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Preface 
The Sixth Summer Prqpam of the Center ior Turbulence Rewarch was held 
durittg the four-week period June 24 to July 19, 1996. Then were thirty-seven 
participants fmm the S, a id  [line other countries and twenty-six local Stanford. 
KASA-An=, and CTR staff who devoted virtually ail of their time to the program. 
As  it] the previous sumnler progrsnhs, the participants used the archived direct 
rrtlnlerical simulation database bo test turbulence models and study turhule11ce 
physk. In addition, several cakdations of cornpiex Bo#s and new sia~ulations 
were perfon~d uriug the Pragram. 
A hallmark of the 1996 Sumnier Program was a wry large turbulence modelixlg 
and application group. The so-called Reynolds averaged modeling. RASS. is  an 
import~rtt indrrstrial tool for prediction of turbulent h w s .  Xew modeling ideaq 
recently put foraard at CTR and a special locus on a specific appiicat-bn were the 
catdysts that brought together this group d turbuieace n d k r s  and computa- 
tional fluid dpnamicist s. 
As in the pa~t Summer Programs, the combustion community was 4 1  repre- 
wntttd. Of particular interest were promising findings in the application of the 
large eddy sinlulation technique, LES. to turbulent reacting b w s .  The LES group 
contributed the larget number of papers to ahis volume. Xew subgrid scale models 
were tested and am-erd important issues in applicatioa of LES were addressed. The 
LES group also included two rcg,nzmtatives from aerospace and atitot~tobile indus- 
rr ia  which recrentlv have shown interest in using this tool for simulation of complex 
fknvs encountered in power systems. The control. structures, and hydroacoustics 
group inclridtd such fundamental studies as controt strategies for laminat/turbuletit 
transition and detection of qanized structures in scprrrated Aows. It dso included 
a group from David T~ylor Laboratory who e\duated models of space/time char- 
acteristics of wall pressure fluctuations in separated flows. 
As part of the Summer Prograxn three review tutorials were given rm Large d d g  
stmarlatron (Parviz Moin), DNS ef pnmizd  comba~tion (Thierry Poinsot wid De- 
nis Veynante ). and Turbulence/uhock wuwe interaction (Krishnan Mahesh ); and one 
seminar entitled Controlbng complez s f t s t m  with MBMS was presented by James 
Sfchlichacl. A ntin~her of colleagues from universities, governnaent agencies, and 
industry attended the find presentations of the participants on July 19. They pro- 
vided valtiable input on the work accomplished and participated in the discussions. 
Therc arc twenty-eight papers in this volume grouped in the above four areas. 
Each group is preceded with an overview by the CTR coordinator of the groe y. 
Early reporting of thirteen of the projects occurred at the Forty h'inth Meeting of 
the Division of Fluid Dynamics of the American Physical Society in Syracuse. Sew 
York, Sove~uber 24-26. 1996. 
The success of an intensiw program such as this results from the efforts of znatiy 
professionals. We are grateful to several administrative staff nlembers of S A S A  
-4mm for going beyond the call of duty to facilj tate this Summer Program. It is also 
a pleasure to acknowkuige the diligent efforts of Debra Spinb i t t  tire oqptiiz~ti(n~ 
of the Program and con~pilatia~ of this report. Her c-iforts ill tilt* plarttiing and 
operation of this iutd other CTR Summer Progrmus haw* h i w ~  it~\aI~~ablt.. 
The turbulemce modeling group 
Thii introduction wiU highlight notable aspects of the reports from the turbu- 
lence modeling group. Five visitors participated in this group: Fue-Sang Lien, from 
the University of Manher Institute of Science aed T h I c t g y  (CMIST); Giaa- 
luca Iaccarino, from the Centro Italiano Ricimhe Aet06paziali (CIRA); Dominique 
bmce, from the Efectricitk de Frmoe (EDF); Deji Demuren, from Old DoBlinioa 
University; Vittorio Michelassi, from the University of Florence: and Blair Perot, a 
private consultant. The NASA and CTR hosts were Sacha Parniex, Mike Rogers. 
Parviz Moin, Nryi M~f~msour and Pad Ehrrbin. The projects involved exploring new 
modding approaches, variants on existing modeis, a prisv testing of m&ls with 
DNS data, and computation of uxnpkx h u .  Turbuletrt in high-lift &em 
dynamics w- a special subtopic fix this s u m  p-am: laccarino and Lien's 
mtributioas address that application. 
BIair Perot's report proposes 'a new approach to turbuknce modeiing'. He asks 
whether predictions comparable to those obtained by second-moment closure can bc 
obtained htn a simpler closure, if onty the mean flow is reqwred. The mathematical 
origin of this question comes fnw, appiying the Hehhohz decontposition of vector 
&Ids to the RANS equations. The mean ficrw equation cogtains a Reynolds-stress 
force: F, = -6,m,. Thii is a vector fieid, to which the HeImholtz decomposition 
into curl and divergence-free cornpamats applies: F = V+ + V x +. What are the 
pksical meaning of the scalar and vector potentials 4 and qb? Can one develop a 
closure model for (p and qb? Will it contain as much 'physics' as SMC? Read Blair's 
contribution for a status report on tbese questions. 
Gianluca Iacearino and Fw-Sang Lien worked on 'modeting with application to 
high-lift d y n a m i c s ' .  Phenomena that arise in high-lift h include trailing edge 
separation at high angles of attack, 3-dimensiond separations, impinging wakes, 
gap jets, and other eleinent-element interactions. So this application challenges the 
abilities of turbulence models and turbulence modelers. 
Iacearino and Lien worked primarily with the k -E  - v2 model. iaccarino computed 
flows around two and three-element airfoils. He found that the basic naodel did a 
gaod p b  of capturing many of the pertinent features of these flows. A good deal of 
his time was spent on numerical issues; after some disappointment with his explicit, 
compressible code, he decided to work with our version of IXS2D (RS-INS) that has 
the model implemented. His are the first n ulti-block and dimera-grid cotnputations 
with this model. 
Lien implemented the k - 6 - v2 model into his finite-volume, pressure-correction, 
incompressible code. His article explores several variations on the basic model: the 
first is a non-lisear constitutive equation that is developed with thc aid of DNS data; 
second is a 'code friendly' variation that is proposed in the interest of numerical 
schemes that solve the equations in an uncoupled form; final??. he investigates 
transitional properties of the model, introducing e Reynolds nurnBt.1 depe~ldeilt 
coefficient. The non-linear constitutive relation allows for normal stress anisotropies 
that arc not accott~moclatrrl tire usual hussit~esg relnt ictrt . ;"lrc xllotr~ral hountfitp 
conditions for the 1. - E a~rcl 7 - f-eyuation.s are i s r p ~ !  cbxplicitiy mi I. n~td t.4 
and detertrrine c ant1 f iniplicitly. so it is rlrturd tct solve* the= as coltpltvl pairs 
of equations. Htbwr*t.car, ?;OII~P CFD d e s  we writtai to SO:\T eq~tatiC)ns onv at a 
time, or uye ftdly explicit ni~thods. - It is for these tylws of codes that tire 'rode 
frieudlg' variant - primarily irr the uJ boundary condition - is proposed in Lien's 
contribution. Lien cotnlwitcd fkjw arorr~d a s i ~ r g l ~  drnlent Hirfuii atld itro~~ltcl a 
three-dit~rensional, illrli~lcvl prolate sytleroid. The &nv ro\rucl the spt~eroitl coluaitts 
n three-dimensional separation fine. 
hininique Lauwnrc. Deji Dc*nlurm and Vittctrio ?I;lictit.hssi workel on 'n10cIeting 
dissiyat ion surd turbulence transprt '. 
hfichelas~i's artitlc ~~~~~~~~~~s the original k - 5 - t*' nlc#tcl t o  a variant that offers 
mtw apparent irnyros~nlrnt s to the alalytical forrtrulat ion. HP foiinrl that tile prc- 
dictions of the tut) fc~r~tls are very simihr. which srlggcsts tlrnt the ntodificationb artb 
viable. In his R-SNS ccxnptltations .Ificlielrtssi focuses on flow ovthr R Imckstcp. kwk- 
itlg at how the nrcnirl affa-c-th rc-nttachnleut and ~ i r rubt io t : .  Various shwtcon~ings 
are discussed. 
Lauretrct. atr~i Panrcix's article dcscrihcs air ituiot\mti\'t* nlt.thcn1 for studying tur- 
bttlencc modeling i ~ y  rising a DSS data l~se .  f'omnronly. tt p a n  tests of tt~rbr~lenrr 
nrcdels conzist of ~Irtgging DSS d a t ~  irrto algt*brait for~lrrtlas tistvl it1 tftr* ~nodels. 
Such tests an' of little value: tlre fornlulas in questiuxr art. c1~mrirc.s for a wt id cliffrr- 
mitial equations. they am not algeblaic nlcdels. Their t~latlre~natital nd pretlictivr 
cur only be asst.s:.ctl by xoloiiig t l r r  differt*~ttial quatious. Is tligre any way to 
uw DXS data that will tmt tile properties rtf the differential wluations:' Laurcrice 
and Partleix's idea is to  solve a sul,set of tin* i11cxiel q~~ntt ic~~rs .  tr-ir~g ttir etitire DSS 
ficlcls for tlrt- c~ttrer \ariiit>lt%. Tlris perrnits ru~ ;u.wsstncnt of tiit- trrtltjrl in i~ s 1,rop-r 
nlathetnatical cotit~xt. For c~xantylc: if tlle couscctioa vr-locitv L' atid lrrtxltictiut~ 
rate cl,tlla,17, are right. ck, the. tlifferet~t ial equatio~rs predict k anti 5 eorrec-t ly? This 
techniyrre uses the DSS 6elrl.s ulrw co~i~l~relie?isi\.ely than haw previott.i a p ~ t s r i  
nlOck.1 tests: s w  this article for mom arr  this intrigtiiag dt~wlopxnent. 
Denturc~l cvalu.rtr<i ytvssnre-diffttsicm ancl pn.ssrtrt-strain ternrs in turbulent tuis- 
itig layers R I I ~  ~ V R ~ C ' S  using DSS data. His article discttsses ro~r~~~nr isons  i~'twc.tm 
L~~n i l~y ' s  f(>rtlitlla reliiti~lg prtssurc-diffusios to third tnc~nrcrtt+ of wlncity and 51ikt. 
Roger's DSS data. Hc>wr.wr, these third monlerlts we not variables in sefot~l- 
tnotrrent clost~r*. %I it is 11s11al to itimlie a gradient ciiffusictt~ a.sstlnlption to relate 
third ancl se<.otrd nlonicBtlts. Dt.n~urcn shows that Lumlc*y's fornlida is oftea cltiitc 
gad,  but that tl.tt. gri~clit-nt cliffttsion assunrption oftcn fails. Tire v~lc~it!*-l~rt~ss~~tv 
graclient rorrrlatirtus wcsrr split into slow and rapid parts. in tf i t -  ustiit1 manner. Tlreir 
relative roles arcb i~~vestigatetl in Drr~rureri's ~rticlc. with so~nc itrtercsting rtsults. 
NEXT 
DOCUMENT 
Noir-linear t-€-a2 modeling 
with application to high-lift 
BJ F- S. &bl AND P. A. hhkz 
- 
Tbck-r-t~nwwMhsbeePin\rrsr~toquult@ittprcdictiw~~ccan 
t w . , B i l C f r - t i t t ~ Z D B a s ~ r ~ r a r b d l , i o P d ~ c b a e d -  
type slp~tiun: 3D Bor ar.w a pi& qbmid, ittmhkg qwn-typc separation. A 
~u&-fr-" moddbtioa has been proposnf ~~ the smnt&d stnbil- 
ity.inporticulaf.bcxpliritmdumampMtbrsdiAern Asadtabintrod- 
R q d . - a u n d ~ r -  d.2 en& ink, a c d & k t  of the E-cqrtatioo. the skk-frktkt 
distributioa fa tbe by-p.fs t & t k d  fbr < ~ a  a flat p;brk is better prpbicted. 
Ia&toimprm~de6eicncics~frorntbtBocmPeiecaqrppnuieutiorr,rma- 
tiifwst stress-strain earstitutioc relation was doped. in which the a& oat fm 
mmsta~t is calibrated oa the basis d DKS data. urd the llqmokbstrem amisotropy 
atar the rrall is f;rirly w d  represented. 
1. I~rodrrction 
Eddy-viwasitp aPodas a! the tiDcu Boamkq relrtiom are kmwn to be 
a9licted by nuineras rrclftncssrs. iaddbg ur i~b i l i ty  to capture noraul stress 
&ropy. insdlidcnt srnsiti~ity to s m d a q  strrins. saiousty excessive -a- 
tiou of tur- at impingement torrt.s. and a viobtirm of rralizobiiity at large 
rates nb strain. Botrithstadag these &&is. &,r-viscosity umkk remrin popu- 
lar. 4 their w i n  complex &nrs is duc. principally, to tbcir f.irrmajstk 
siqkity. numericel ldm&~~~,  d ampatatiaul econtx~y~ M - r a m m r t  c h  
sum, on the otk had,  amaunts &x s d  d the key dcaturrs of turbutmcc that 
M B I j ~ t ~ ~ r e s ~ ~ l t C d  b?; keddy-VjSCOgity &, but is vmorccsan- 
piex ami can s u t k  fmm pm nummicai IUbilitg due to t E Z 2 k x n i - e  d 
secamd-~~dcr fragments in the set d tcrnrs nprrscnthg di&raioa. As a result. the 
CPU requiremmts for s d - m o m c n t  c b  mod& cm be high. espedly in 3D 
h. 
A potential amat ive  to 4 - a b # t ~ n t  c h ,  but one whicb & advan- 
tageous elements of the linear e d d y - ~ ~ t y  fmmmmrk, is to use a constitutive 
relation that equates t h  RqmMs-stnssft to a mm-lhreer expursion in parws d 
the mean rate of strain and rate d rotation tensors. This ma)- be cast in the form 
d a suzn of te rms.  each pre-multiplied by an oppurnt viscosity-heace the term 
'nun-tinear eddy-viscasity arodeis'. Exampler include the d s  of Spezidt f 1987). 
Shih et el. (1993. Durbin (I-), Craft et d (1995) and Li ct d. (1996. The 
The d2 d u e  the r*ecund Reydds-sta-ezcs iavarirnt in Crdt et 3's k - E. - Ai 
~ i s o b r l i a n i b \ - d v i a g a ~ r ~ ~ i m a s ~  
with h g g u m t s  mmsktent with eccaad-aromcat chi-11c. ia order to be free h 
tqdogicol constxaints. the rleit mtur br the rrll-rekticwr term is r e p b d  by the 
kg&-snltgsdicat. T b e c K p r a s i o o d { 1 ) i n 1 I I ) ~ ~ ~ i s  
tedious and prone to m. .41s09 a mjw drawback ob this modd is the higb led 
d smsitiwity to the npar-dl grid pmmctcrr, ~~ resahtiou, dlfk'rbrrttioa, 
and asprtt, ratio. 
- 
~w~-~tionio~urbinbk-c-r'raodcl,tok.ddrs~cdin~ectioo2,rrrs 
sirnp3&2 fran s d - m o r m n t  cbwuP cnr the basis of the IP pressure-strain model 
in conjunAiou with clliuti. Mi. This qqmda is I r f epn i tbn idy  dm+, 
applicable to the ior-Re rqjotr. and natudly misnica the Linmuti b h b g  efBa 
ontbcturbu)madasodidd. 
h t k  importat katm rbich distinyishcs D d h + s  4 from mo& others 
- .  is the qxessim of eddy-~-i.;iJcosit~ u,. which piays an important rok in dPtexrnrnrry 
thecoamtMdsbrarst-. I n C r r f t e i Y L b d .  
and s and fi are strain and rvxticity invariants. While in Durbin's anode;, 
kdiinrt d&~.-webtr#n Eqr. (8) d ( 4 )  i a h  the tatter does not t e ~ u k  
q-mim: r~tduhg;;fmsti~dmity~irrthed~~rtiaaab 
the*&. TBefua#r,aatl#orba8.rrd, re3itias y b 3, R, & fi-t., f bydds  
a r i t a b e r ) d . Q i , a i a h t f K f t m c t # r s l J ~ ~ ~ d M ~ a  
~ ~ . ~ r r % a ~  
mr)&-diollr,* 
toqfJtraind 
a d t o f b o r h  
d + b e a t ~ t r r s s - ~ y & ~ ~ , f = ) *  
tsthc~.r~at,tbtt-e--~aWWdI)rtrbirt(l~)k~to~-fift 
~ t + , W 2 0 d 3 b . L t b t a o r r r r e a f ~ ~ t ~ ~ U i d t y  
u S j i n l l f r o l u t h r ~ ~ s t ~ m s - ~ d g c t o e u r t t s e o b a  
* .igait8ar that tiswpScs * ;;+ rd f-uptkus* A ' & - M y S  d- 
i f i c r t i e e i s i n t r P d O C Q d ~ . ~ ~ ~ & ~ d i & d t , + ' , b u t  
~ ~ v t r s b n € c r p r r $ k t i a g s b r ~ B c n s .  ~ ~ i s t a c a ~  
with rhe noa-tierer -strrin aeesiitutiu u p d ~ ~  rith tbe sira of itl- 
the r r t s r -4  heharior 04 mxmd-st- misot-. 
8 F. S. Litn BT P. A. h r h n  
The BousYinesq approximath is used for the stress-strria rehian: 
where the eddy viscmity is given by 
The canstants of the mo&I are: 
Eq. (8) becomes: 
The viscous axtd kinematic conditions at the dl sharr that 3 rbould be 0(y4) as 
y+O. I n t h e ~ r u l ~ - ~ - ~ n r o & d , n = l , y k M i r y t h t b o u a c b r y c o P d i t i o n h  
I 
2 . 2  Cat-fritllrg mdi&diaa 
Equation (15) works fairly well for coupled, implicit sdvas (c.g. INS2D code 
d Rogers & Kwak (1990)). However, hu explicit and mampkd scbanes, numer- 
ical instability arising f !  y4 in the M- of Eq. (15) romeLimes occurs. 
Thaefore, a +friendly d c a t i o n  is made hert by setting n = 6, which allows 
f ( 0 )  = O to be imposed as the boudary condition. in #Mition, C,t and C,2 are 
replaced by 
GI = 1.s + e ~ ~ ( - & ~ ) ~ ~ = o . ~ ~ ~ ,  Cr2 = 1.92. (16) 
a r k  R, = & / u, and the other model eonstcclts are: 
2.1.1 Fdlg-developd chonnrl flow 
The n d e l  constants, in particular A, = 0.00285 and CL = 0.1'1, were &st 
calibrated with the chmnrl-flow DNS data of Kirn et d. ( 1987) and then optimized 
FIGDUE 1. C%~nnel h w :  (M) meao velocity; (Right) k and 2. DNS: velocity; 
t s k o 3 .  
oa t!w basis of 2D/3D scparakd fbrrs to be presented Lakr. As seen in Fig. 1, 
both tbe m e a n - ~ ~ t y  and turbukmce pdks, the latter including k and 3. - 
reasonably welt with the data 
2.1.t By-pms tnruahenrl jbw .rr+ f i t  pkfc 
The second ease examined Bere is the tbrP over a fbt plate with frecstream turbu- 
ism intensity T, = 3% md dissipatioa kngtb scak = 10 nun. The exjurirnental 
study was conducted at Rdls Royce Aemengiaes in Derby, UK. The - &-friction 
distributions, obtained with the arigind and code-fiiendly k - E - t v 2  variants and 
Lrunder-Sharma model (1974). are shown in Fi. 2(L). As M, intraducing the 
R,&pndency in C, 1 for the m d c - k d l y  m r h t  improves tmsiticm pmlictions. 
Although the resulting onset of t d t k  is styhtly eark  than that returned by 
the Launder-Sharrna d, the kngth of transition is better represented. As the -
Buw beooates fully twbuknt, the docity p r d k  obtrirred with both k - a - d 
t h t s  are almost identical as dexnmstrated in Fi. qR). 
A generd constitutive daticm of the typt prapoecd by Pope (1975) can be written 
as: 
- 10 
",U, 2 
= - - -6,) = 1 G~(S~,. 0iI. P/k, T)T?. k 3 (18) A= 1 
~ h e r t  T'. = Sij, = SiiQkj - Qi&S&,, = Sics&, - )6ijSlhS&, - . .. hnC&tlg 
'? 
at the tLrd terl~r for simplicity gives rise to 
where 
10 f. S. Lien €4 P. A. Drrbin 
FK;URE 2. Flat plate: (M) skin frictioa, - (Right) mean-velocit p d k .  apt.; 
---- k - 5:  --- o original k - r  -02 ;  - d w k - E - 3  
Two constrains loa parallel ftow will be impod: 
- 
rhrw a-;r = - ). T h e  yield 
=heres= :!$la(= $J ~ 2 , i n ~ ) a n d ~ i s ~ i n ~ . ( 6 ) .  The 
remaining unknown. a. can be evaluated from DNS data of c h d  flaw (Kim ct 
d ,  1987). boundary-layer flow ( SpaJart ,1988) and flow cnvr a backward-king step 
(Le et of., 1993). As seen in Fig. 3, 
fits DNS data d l y  well. Tbe algebraic m d  was initially used by Durbii 
( 1995a) as an s pctstwri formula for evaluating %. In order to apply Eq. ( 19) to 
mean flow prediction while pretrenting computational intractability, the codden t s  
C2 and G3 are modified as: 
3. Numerical method 
All flows have been computed with the STREAM general geometry, blodr-struct- 
ured, finite-volume code (Lien & Leschziner, 1994a). Advectbn is approximated 
by a TVD scheme with the UMlST limiter (Lien & M i n e r ,  1994b). To avoid 
checkerboard oscillations within the co-located storage arrangement, the "Rhih and 
Chow" interpolation method (1983) is used. The solution is efFected by an iterative 
pressure-correction SIMPLE algorithm, applicable to both subsonic and transonic 
conditions {Lien k Leschziner. 1993). 
FIGURE 3. Correlation of a in the non-&near constitutive equation with DNS 
data. Top: DNS channel: R, = 395, a ; formula, ---- . DNS boundary layer: 
Ro = 1410 o ; formula, --- . Bottom: Backstep DNS: z = 1, - ; x = 2, 
---- . 2 = 3  ,........ ; 2 = 4, --- ;t = 5, -.- ; = 6, --- - t = 7, -.- -. 
z = 8, --.- ; r = 9 , - - .  
FIGURE 4. A - d G l :  geometry and partid grid 
4. filcsmhs and discussion 
4.1 Acrospotirle A -ocmfoii 
Computations fot A-aerof' have been peformed at 13.3* incidence, with 
transition on the s- side prescribed at 12% of chord. The geometry and a 
partial view of the grr* are sven in Fig. 4. The Reynolds number, based on free- 
stream velocity d chrd h g t h ,  is 2.1 x I@. Sdutiuxts have been obtained oa a 
grid containing 177 x 65 lines, extending to 10 chords into the free stream. 
In total, four turbulence-model variants haw been applied to this case [tompar- 
isons to second-montefit closure can be found in Lien 6. kht iner  f 1995)f: 
(1) the low-Re k - E model of Lien & M i n e r  (1993); 
- (2) the original k - E - r2 model of Durbin 11995b): 
(3) the code-friendly kariant; 
(4) the above wuiant mbid with the non-linear stress-strain relation, 
The skin-friction and wall-pressure distributions - obtained with three linear eddy- 
viscosity models. one k - E and two k - E - 1 3 ,  an- compared in Fi6. 5. These, as 
weif as the associated profiles of streamwise velocity cu~d shmr stress on the suction 
- 
side in Figs. 67 .  clearly demonstrate the superiority of k - E - a* variants reiatiw 
to the conventiorml k - c model. 
- 
Attention is turned next to ton~parisons between linear and nm-linear k - E - v2 
models in Figs. 8-10 for profiles of streamwise velocity and Reynolds normal- 
stresses. It is found from these figures that the Reynolds-st- anisotmpy is fairly 
well predicted by the non-linear model at x/c=0.5, which is consistent with the con- 
straints in Eq. (21) imposed on the constitutive equation. As the flow approaches 
the trailing edge, streamline curvature arising from second~u~ t ra in  becomes impor- 
tant and t he omission of its production term ( - ) in t he r2-equation is no longer 
valid. resulting in large discrepancies between predictions and data at  x/c=0.9. 
4.2 DLR prolate ~pheroid 
The shape of this body and a partial view of the nmr~erical grid surrounding it 
are shown in Fig. 11. The Reynolds number, based on the chord, is 6.5 x 106. 
FIGURE 5. A-snofoil: (Leh) ebn - friction; (Right) pressure - coefficient. expt .: 
---- k - ,F; - original c - E - v2; --- d i f i e d k - e - v 2  
FIGURE 6. A-aerofoil: - profiles of streamwise velocity. o expt.; -- - - k - E ;  
- original R - E - a2: - - - modified k - E - 7 
Computations have been performed at 30' incidence in which transition is free. 
The solution domain, containing 65 x 65 x 65 lines, extends 10 chords into the outer 
FICU RE 7. A-aerofoil: profiles of shear stress. o expt .: - --- 
- 
C - E ; -  
- 
original 
k - - ,,2; --- modified k - c - o* 
stream. 
Numerical solutions have ki~ obtained with two models Icomparisons with second- 
moment closure can be found in Lien & Leschziner (1995b)j: 
(1) the low-Re k - c model of Lien - & Leschziner (1993); 
(2) the code-friendly k - 5 - v2 variant in conjunction with Launder and Kato's 
modification in the turbulence production f i  (1993). 
A well-known defect of any conventional, linear eddy-viscosity model is that it 
predicts excessive levels of turbulence energy in impingement regions, due to  the fact 
that the irrotational strains appearing in the turbulence-energv equation (- S,,S,)) 
act to generate turbulence irrespective of their sign. The rationale behind Launder 
&. Kato's proposal is to partially replace the strain by the vorticity, i.e. 
A similar idea, based on 'realizability' constraints on the turbulence time scaie, 
has been suggested recently by Durbin (1996), in which a upper bound to k / ~  
proportion to J 9 m  was introduced. As a result, the rate of turbulence-energy 
generation in the vicinity of stagnation regions becomes lineat, which is similar to 
that returned by most of the non-linear eddy-viscosity models mentioned in Section 
Non-ltnetrt k - c - v2 model applied ta high-lifi 
FIGURE -8. A-emfoil: p d e s  of - streamwise vekity .  o expt.: --- linear 
k - e - u2; - non-linear k - e - u2 
FIGURE -9. A - d o i l :  profiles of streamwise - normal stress. o expt .; - - - linear 
k - E - v 2 : -  non-linear k - E. - 4 
FIC~IRE - 10. A-aerofoil: profiles of transverse - normal stress. o expt.; - - - linear 
k - E - I ? ; -  non-linear k - E - v2 

FIGUSE 12. Prolate - spheroid: skin-. :tion m w t u d e .  o expt.; --- - k - c; 
-- nlodified k - c - v2; 
(1) The k-E -p model and its variants, whether tinearer non-linear, return superiar 
predictions relative to the conventional k - r model. 
(2) This superiority can be attributed to the use d 3 as the doc i ty  sedt in the 
eddy-viscosity expression without resorting to an d kx damping functiou. 
(3) The 3 is obtained from a simplified fonn of Reynolds-stress transport equation, 
governing the turbulence intensity normal to stmamhnes, the pressure-strain term 
of which is represented mathematica3ly by en elliptic relaxation mode!. 
(4) A code-friendly modification h proposed here, including the assurance of the 
near-wall behavior 3 + 0(y4)  ss y -, 0, the introduction d R,-dependency in 
C,, , and the use of f = 0 as the boundary condition of, no-slip boundaries. As a 
resuit, the numericai stability, in parti, Isr, fur the unaupled solubion procedure 
used herein is g,-cztly enhaneed. 
(5) The introduction of R, in Cel yields irnproved results for the transitional Aow. 
Eowever, it requires the minimum distance to walls, which csn be difficult to 
asp!y to complex geometries. 
(6) Followixig a similar idea suggested by Durbin & Laurence (1996), a Brst attempt 
18 F S. Ltcn _t P. A. firbin 
FIGURE 13. Pdatc.qhrtu;d: - skin-frictioadimth. oexpt.; ---- k - r; 
- - 6 - t-' 
and prcliminaq rrs~dts for flows cnm a f!at plnk a d  the A-atr&l, described in 
S.rtiau 2.1.1-2-1.2. ur giwm in F i .  15-17. As seen. tke use of r e t m  
\rry siniiar m- \ ~ l w i t y  l~r&ks for the A-wrofoil case. However, the onsrt of 
trmaition fw the flat -plate case is too early and tbe length oi transitioa is too 
IQw. 
(7  ; iu order to iruyrox-e the jdmmance of k - E - mudel fur tmth transitional and 
fully turbuimt -flows. irk particular. in complex gerwnetris. instead of adoptiag 
R, and JA-/P. them i s  a x r m l  to devise a new p.nmu.. +ding on t b  local 
Rqrwld5 rrumlm and avciding the use of the mrnimum distance to walls. 
(8) The kvei of m n ~ d  stress aaisotfopy returmd by the non-linear model is lairlg 
ST;! represated at thr. mid-chmd cf A-armfid, whtm - -  tht. runaturn &kt is 
unimportant. Clnsr to tfw trailiug +. however. both u2, r-2 and. canwqucntly. 
w xr 1. and its pmdurtvna Pk a n  under-predicted. Since Pk = vt( 2 + 6 )e + . . - 
and the man--.cli~city profile and, hence, its gradierrt a t ~ j c  = 0.9 are in good 
agreement with t!ic &!a. this indicates that v, IS too low. which is consistent 
- 
with the under cstimation of u2 at the same ktcat~*n. 
-1 - -1 - 
FIGURE 14. P&te s p k o i d :  w u r e  ctdicient. o expt.; o inviscid solution: 
---- k - r ;  - moctifiedk-e-F?; 
FIC;C:RE 15. Flat plate: skin friction. expt .; - based on R,: --- 
- 
based 
(9) For open 3D separation. the size of separation zone, r&ted by the -azimuthal ex- 
tent of prmsuw plateau. is slightly under-predicted by t hip k - 5 - cL model. which 
nright hc partially attributed to the grid density ~dopte<l here lwing insufficient. 
( 10) To ensure R wide range of applicability of the non-linear model, the fret- d c i e ~ i t s  
FIGITRE 16. A-atmdiGI: ;I& crf stream* d w i t y .  o expt.: - b a d o a  
R,: - - - b a d  on Jip 
FIGURE 17. Pdat~sphrmid:  Sin-frictionmagnit~~de. oexpt.: - basedon 
r 
R,; -.- b a d  03 v'k/8" 
and tkir  associated fr:rtrtionds need to 1w mow carrhtlly c~ptimiwd by wference 
to different t : p  cA flow. featuring separation. irnpinp-ment. swirl, rotation. and 
transit ion. 
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Application of the k-c-wz model 
to mu1 t i-component airtoils 
By G. irc#riPol AND P. A. htrbk2 
Flow canputations ~ u n d  two-ehmt UKi W t  amfisrrrtioos ue pre- 
s c o t e d . n d c r n n p a d t o ~ ~ m e u w n s a c n t s .  ~ h e k - ~ - p r t s ~ d d  
hrs been applied and tbe ability aC the mxfd to capture s h a m b e  curtnture c&cts. 
*boundary layer d u e n u ,  .nd lun;nu/tmbu)crrt truwitioo is discwad. Tbt 
nuarerieansuttsare~psmltoexpaimcntJdrksckthatiadudtmmnquan- 
tities (*tp aad pressun A t )  uad t u h b t  quantities (Rejnto)ds m#md 
u#1  st^). 
An accurate prediaioa of turbubt flrnrr owz a wing is still a chdkging p m b  
lem. Even a two-dimensional canputation cmx a mdtiskmeot M I  doee to  
the maximum lift is sn u n d w d  problem due to the complex geometry producing 
complicated visc0u.s flow. 
Within the aircraft industry tbe design ob high-lift dcvietrs is an important topic 
which can have a major infiuence an tht overall ecommy and &y of the aircraft. 
Thedore. developmeat and impmvemmts of n d  tools capabk oi handling 
separated viscous Rows are of gwat intemst. Compucabiana methods fw tk de- 
sign of high-lift syste!ms ate, traditionally, based on the viscousinviscid interaction 
approach with integral methods tor l xndaq  l a p  md wakes. 
T&y. due to demkpmmts in a~~epukr tecb&gy and improvements in numer- 
i d  algorithms. there is a renewed interest in t)pE POQSibility of obtaining Reynolds 
atwaged Navier-Stokes solutions for high-lift h. The main open topics in this 
field d application are grid generation d turbulence modeling. Tbe k t  one has 
been addressed and partially soived with the introduction d the a n d  methods. By 
this way. the c a n p u t a t i d  domain is divided into mes and the mesh and sdutions 
are computed independently; the matching conditions between &&rent regions pro- 
vide boundary conditions for the zones. In particulsr, multiple-zones tneshes can 
be either patched (pointwise continuous) or chamm (overlapping) grids. The use of 
unstructured grids is another interesting ansula to this problem and is still ttnder 
developlnmt for viscous applications. 
The other c r u d  point is tbe handling of the turbuleocc for 8ueh a eompkted 
daar situation. T k  is no short* of numcriul methods to take into amount tur- 
h t  fluctuath when salving Iteydds Averaged Navia-Stabs (RANS) qua- 
tions based e i t k  cut d g e h k  or d i h t i . 1  oqrutioae. It is only the eiEectiwrrcss 
aftbemodas that isat issue. 
s.1 RANSjbu s d u r  
The numerical method is based on ur exknded version of the inuxn@& 
Navier-Stabs trp-diroeasiorul (Ma) code d Ragers d Kwak (w, 2961). 
Tbc inmmpwsitk, Reynolds Atm& Naris Stohcs cqurtioas u e  rdtrcd by an 
artificial dom+bility method. The lmsk technique is baaed aa d-vertex bite 
di&rcnccsawrstructurcdmestrcs. T&spatiadisatti#tioascbcmcissthir;bada 
upwind biased for cmvectiw  but^ .nd accrwcd-onfa Ba iiausive 
tcnna ~ t i m e i a ~ i s ~ t u a d ~ c q u r t i a n s a r c s o h r r d i n a a n a p k d  
way- The impkit matrices are bwerted by AD1 l& rduutions. 
9.2 zwlhna? d h ~  
TheturbukrreemodetIsbasedinpartontt#staedsrrIk-~t~- 
Allother transport equation is introduced to model near-wall effects and tbe arriso- 
tmpy of the Reyndds stresses. This reds as 
where 2 can be regarded as the turbulent intensity normal to streadbes and 
k f.  the production alp, accounts for the redistribution of turbuknce inknsity 
from the streamwise c~~mpmmt. By using this equation 'wail& e&ets are 
automatically taken into account. The production of 3 is modeled by means of an 
elliptic relaxation equation for f (Durbin, 1991) 
In the previous equations time and length scales are computed as 
- 
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The treatment of the wal l  boundary conditions for tbe turbulent quantities is 
h d  on the asymptotic behaviar of k and 3. As y -4 0 
The eddy vkmsity is 6- by 
.t = C * ~ T .  
The constants of the model are: 
ThespacediscrffiioodEqs. (1) t o ( 4 ) i s t b c ~ t t s e d b o a  themmmBrrrand 
the time integration is b a d  on tlrc same k@at procedure. The equntioas are 
dved as a coupkd tro-by-trro MocL t r k h g o d  syskn  (the mean h is d\wi 
as a coupled three-by-thm sFcm). 
3. Two-componeat configuration 
The experimental test - conducted in the 7~10" wind tunnel at KASA Ames 
Research Center, M&t Fid ,  Cdifoania (Adair, 1889). The airfoil/flsp eonfig- 
uration includes a NACA 4412 main sirdoil section quipped with a NACA 4415 
flap airfoil section. The geometric bocatian d the flap was sp td ikd  by the flap gap 
(PC), the flap a m l a p  (FO), and th t  flap dektioa (dl). In this work, we are using 
FG = 0 . E ,  FO = 0.028~ and J j  = 21.8.. where c is the chord length ol the main 
airfoil. The angk of attack wss set to a = 8.Y' and 8ow conditions were specified as 
Mach number M = 0.09 and Reynolds number Re = 1.8 x lo6. Two-dimensionality 
of the measurements was ensured by using fence, ard the transition to turbulence 
was enfwced by using trips at the msin airfoil leadiry edge and a t  tbe suction side 
of the flap dose to the flap pressure minimum. 
A twedimensional mode1 is used f a  the computations; it represents the midspan 
section of the experimental set-up. The airfoil codgumtian was characterized by 
the value of FC, FO, and 6, indicated previously. The presence of the wind- 
tunnel walls was taken into account because of the large blociring effects, as was 
rtxonlntendt-d hp the experimental investigators (Adair, 1989); for simplicity, slip 
boundary conditions were imposed on the wind-tunnel walls. The inlet and outlet 
sections were set at 5 chords upwind and 15 chords downwind respectively to mini- 
rnizr their effects on the coniputed flow field. The angle of attack and the Reynolds 

- 
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FEURE 3. Computed strerunfines. 
. computed results; FIGURE 4. Ptessure distributions on the airfoil surface. -
0: measured data. 
3.3 Resulk 
The characterization of the flow field is reported in Fig. 3 by means of the stream- 
line. Only a portion of the flow domain is shown. The blocking effect of the wind 
tunnel walls and the large curvature of the wake downstream of the Aap are evident. 
A little separation bubble is also presei~t at  the flap trailing edge, in accord with 
the experimental findings. 
9.9.1 Mean pow: preJsurc 
The comparison between romput,ed and measured pressure coeffcicn' is reported 
- c€unpukd 
 CURE 5. Pressure distributions osr the wind tunnel walls. -. 
results; 0: measured da ta  
in Fig. 4. These results can tx compared to those published by Rogers c i  .1. (1993). 
T1.2 agreement is quite satisfactory for both the main airfoil and the flap. The 
suction peak is very well captured on the main airfoil although the stagrstion point 
is completely misplaced. This is probably due to three-dimensional d k b s  in the 
experimental test as ran be e n  from Fig. 3 of (Adair, 1987). Another reasonable 
explanation for this discrepancy is a difference between the geometric location of 
the airfoil/flap configuration in the experimentd and numerical models. It is worth 
noting that the numerical results of Rogers (1993) show this same discrepancy in the 
location of tire stagnation point. We point out that the geometry deftnition of the 
airfoilfflap configuration (in terms of FG, FO, and 6 / )  is somewhat codking and 
this could have led to a different shape of the slot in the numerical and experimental 
models. 
The presjure peak over the flap is overpdicted and, in particular, located up- 
stream with respect to the experimental one. The numerical model fails to capture 
the correct pressure plateau at the trailing edge of the flap and, therefm, the sep- 
aration regicn. In particular, the separation point is uell captured (it is located at 
7% upstream of the trailing edge) as is shown in Fig. 4, but the maximum height 
of the recirculation bubble is underpredicted. 
In Fig. 5, the pressure distribution over the wind tunnel walls is reported and 
compared to the experimental findings. On the working section roof, the agreement 
is satisfactory even though an otrerprediction of the pressure level is present. On the 
other hand, at the floor, a shitt in the pressure distribution is observed. However, 
the grid resolution in the region is quite coarse. Note that as the inlet and the 
- 
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FIGURE 6. Mean velocity proiiles: - . cunputed results, *: measured da ta  
outlet are approached the pressure levels become constant. This shows that the 
computational domain was large enough. 
3.3.2 Mean flow: velocity 
The mean velocity was measured at three locations using a hot-wire anemometer 
and a 3-D laser velocimeter. The comparison bet- computed and experimental 
r-component velocity is reported in Fig. 6. 
The agreement is very encouraging even if there is a difference between computed 
and measured flap boundary layer thickness. Comparisons with previous results 
by Rogers (1993) confirm that the main differencies are related to a diff%nt p p  
velocity off the surface of the flap leading edge. It is necessary to point out that in 
the numerical model no transition trips are mounted on the flap and, therefore, the 
development of the turbulent boundary layer is not the same as in the experiments. 
3.8.3 Turbulence  result^ 
The evolution of the turbulent boundary layer on the flap surface can be analyzed 
from Fig. 7, where the tangential skin friction is reported. The model is capable 
of capturing the laminar/ turbulent transition automatically as it is evident from 
the skin friction rise in tohe leading edge region. In the work by Lien et ol. (1996) 

F I W R ~  9 Three-ek*mc.rit airfoil t-mfigr~ration. 
4. Three-component configuration 
The rhrw r-lvnre~~t arrfoii configuration o f  Fig. 9 wit\ ir1vr~tiqatc4 in the Farnlmr- 
"ugh {UK wlrld tunrr~l  h ~ -  I .R.  l b i r  f prikate ton~n:unicatrons) in the frame of the 
.AC..\RD \Yorklnq Gmrip 11. 
The p;rol~ic~:rlc Icxatirm of the flap and t i ~ r  slat with rc?;jwrt to the i'rain airfoil 
--AS I>rescriht: 
sla! drfti-ct inn. ( . = 25" 
.4 - ~ ' t  :,f :*1141~.2 of at r ark wr-rt, in\--tigatc-d. hut relevant rlleasurcmcnts correspond 
:.. :) -1 20'' ?IN* Ri.ylzoIds rlr~r~iiwr aq Rf = 3.32 x 10b and a trip was mounted over 
ttir niaiil airFlil to control transition t o  trtrhulence siticc tht. wind tunnel turbulence 
l : i ttki i- i t \ -  1-t.1)- Itnv. 
E q w .  iv11*'1ital dath ~ I I C I I I < I P  ~ ) r ~ \ \ t ~ r c .  ~~~~~~~e nleaq;ltrt~rnerith o\,er t f l ~  airfoil sr~rfacr 
at two >pa~iwiht- iiw-a!io~i~ c.11 tilt- wind tunncl m d e l  to  o~ttllnc' the abserrrt. of *:irw 
din;i,1?4o1l:il t4ft'~th 

- 
Application of k - .c - vz to multi-cenrpneut r i d 4  3!l 
FZC~IRE 1 1. Pressure distributions on the ilirkril surfiwe. - . - computed results; 
4: mneasurcui data. 
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A new approach to turbulence modeling 
By B. Perotl AND P. MoiaZ 
-4 oetv approach tr, R c ~ n o l ~  awraged turbulence madeling is p r o p o d  which ha. 
a conrputational coht r o n ~ p r a h l e  to two eq~tatioa n d l s  but a predictiw capabil~ty 
al))rroachin~ that d Reynolds st- trausport models. This apprmch isolates the 
crrrcial i r r fo~i ia t ia~ contained within the R e y d d s  stress tensor. and soi\;s trzuis- 
~ n ~ t  tquatlons only for a set of -reducedm variables. In this w'oTL:, direct numtricd 
siir~rilati~u~ {DSS I clata i~ used to  analpc the nature of ti- newly proposed tar- 
I~olt-arc l?rantititu wid tin- srbtircc terms which appear in their respective transport 
qrtatiorrs. The phpical reielance of these quantities is discussed and scBn:e initial 
alodeling results for turbulexrt channd flow are preseuted. 
1. Introduction 
Turn equation turbulence models. such as the k / c  nlodel aud its variants. are 
witit-ly 11~4 for induht r id  computat ions of complex &JW-s. The inadequacies of tiicw 
n~cniels are ~ ~ 1 1  Inio\vn. but they continue to retain favcx because they are robust 
and irwxp.rmivt. to  implement. The primary weakness of stantlard two cy~iatiot~ 
nliKlc.ls is the Ek~trssinesq eddy viscosity hypothesis: this constitutive rrlatiortsi~ip is 
often c/~~c.stic,l~al,lt- il  conlplex flov+-s. Algebraic Reynolds stress models (or rron-linc.ar 
eddy vi~-trsitx riiodcls) assut::e a more complex (nonlinear) co~al?;titutive relation for 
the Rey~toids stresses. These models are deriwd fron: the qtiilihrii~m forni of the 
full Rcynr>llds stress transjnxt equatiols. While they can significrulrly inrprove the 
n~o<kl prforrnmce under some conditions, they also tend to he less robust a r ~ d  
tisually reqriire nlore iterations to  converge (Speziale. 1W). The work of Lund & 
Sovihv ( 1W2) 01: LES subgrid closure suggests that even in their most general 
form. rto11-lix~ear eddy viscosity models are fundamentally incapable of ctm~plctely 
rcprew~it ing the Reyndds s t rews.  Industrial interest in using full second I~lr~txient 
ckmtirfi itlle Reynoltls stress transport equations) is hampered by tht- fact that 
thrsc rultiations are much more expensive to n n p u t e ,  converge slowly, a ~ l d  art. 
s~iscel,til>lt. to nri~nerical instability. 
111 this work, a trrrbulcnce model is explored which does not require an  assumed 
corlst i t ~rti\-e relatio~l for thr. Reynolds stresses rtnd may be considerably r1.calw.r to 
(-1,1111~1tt~ har. .;talltlnrd second moment closures. This approach is matic- po.~sil,lr 
1 ,y aI,ando11i11~ t lic Rcynolc!s stresses as the prinlarv turbulence quart ity of  irltt*rtat . 
1 .4r4ua-luos lnr C'mnata SII 
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The averaged Navier-Stokes equations only require the divergence of the Reynolds 
stress telisor, hence the Reynolds stress teasor carries twice as tnuch informatic~~i as
required by the mean flow. Moving to a minimal set d turbulence variables reduces 
tht. overall work by roughly half. but introduces a set of new turhuknce variables. 
which at this time cue poorly understood. This project attempts to  use DSS data 
to better understand thew new turbulence variables and their exact and modeled 
transport equations. 
1.2 Formrl.twn 
The averaged Navier-Stokes equations take the fdk~wing for111 for iscornpressibie, 
coxbtait-property. isothrrud tlow: 
where u is the Inean ~-dwity.  p is the mean pressure. v is ttre killematic viscosity. 
S = Tu + (I'u f is t~vice :he rate-of-strain tensor. and R is the Reynolds str-4 
telr>or. The et-utut io11 of t tic Reynolds stress tensor is given by: 
where P is the production tertn. r is the (homogenec~~s) dissipation rate tensor. 
ll is the pressure-strain tetisor. T is the velocity triple-correlation. and q is the 
velocity-pressure correlation. The last forrr source ternas on tlie right-hand side 
must be modeled in ordrr to close the system. The production tenri P is exactly 
reprrsented in terms of tlic* Re>-x~olds stresses ant1 tht. nican v~ltxiry gradients. This 
is the ,:andard descriptiorl o f  the sourrt- terms. hut it is IIO llleans unique zi~id 
there are numerous other arrangements. 
Sote that t 11rt)uitncc. effects in the mean nlonlctltmn equation can be r e p r w n t ~ i  
15- .: tnnly forre f = '7. R. One could construct trlulsp~rt equations for this body 
force (which has heen suggrsted by Wu ct d.. 1996). but mean nlo~llcntun~ would no 
1onp;c.r be simply conwrv4. To guarantee nlolnentrtm ronservatim. the body force 
is dt~oii i lwml using Helnilioltz d c c o n ~ p i t i o n .  into its solenodd and dilatatiolld 
parts. f = T o  + V x 9. .A co~lstraint (or gauge) must be illi~nrnvl on 9 to make thc 
decomposition unique. In this work we take V . Ip = 0. With this choice of gauge, 
the. rclationsliip hctwwli o arrci 6, and the Reynolds stress tensor is given by. 
Sotc that the choice of ga118t~ influences the \dire of $. but dws not affect how tG; 
inflr~ences the mean flow. 
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Using these relationships, transport equatiorrs for t$ and qb can be derived from 
the Reynolds stress transport equations. 
Thew equations contain extra production-likesource terms S6 and S, which co~italn 
mean velocity gradients. Note that the production term is not an explicit funr t io~~ 
of Q and + (except under limited circumstances) and, in general, must be modeled. 
The inverse Laplaeian V-? that appears in these equations can be thought of as arr 
i n t ~ a l  operator. 
2. Theoretical analysis 
2. I Turbulent ptrssuw 
Taking the divergence of Eq. (lb) (the mean momentum equation) gives the 
classic Poisson equation for pressure, 
Since this is a linear equation, the pressure can he split conceptually into two terms: 
one can think of the mean pressure as being a sum of a mean flow pressurc due to 
the first term on the right-hand side, 
v2pmc.,, = -V (u . Vu) 
and a turbulent pressure due to the second term on the right-hand side. 
Given the definition of @ and assuming that Q is zero when there is no turbuktce. 
then it is clear that d = - Pt,,s. For this reason, 9 will be referred to as the 
turbulent pressure. This quantity is added to the mean pressure in the averaged 
momentum equation, which results in P,,,, = p + & being the etfective pressure 
for the averaged equations. The quantity Pmean tends to vary more smoothly than 
p, which aids the ~umerical solution of these equations. 
For turhulerrt flows with a single inhomogeneous direction, the turbulent pressure 
can be directly related to the Reynolds stresses. In this limit Eq. (3a) becomes 
0 . 2 2  = R22,22 where tz is the direction of inhomogeneity. This indicates that 4 = 
Rz2 for these types of flow%. Note that Ra2 is positive semi-definite, so o is always 
greater than or equal to ;ern in this situation. Positiw 6 is consistent with the 
picture of turbulence as a collection of random vortices (with lower presslirt. corchs) 
embedded in the mean flow. It is not clear what the conditions for a negative 
turbulent pressure would be, if this condition is indeed possiblr. 
2. t Turbulent vorticity 
To understand thtb rolt. of li, it is instructive to look irg~ill at tnrbuhlt  flows that 
have a single inhomcgracc)!ih dirr~tion.  Under thi., rt.\tric.tiorr Eq. (31)) becon1t3 
c9,,12 = -et2CRk2.22 wl~~rtb r~ is the dirchctict11 of inhorl~opyiicity. If $ gcra t o  zero 
when there is no tt~rhult*~rrc~ then r., = - t , i l ; R ~ ~ .  ((11 t - 1  = -&. t .2  = 0 atvl 
~3 = Rlz).  These are the off diagonal. or shear strew cctriipo~~ents of the Rt.yriol<ls 
st rcss tensor. 
For two-din~ensioual 111t.wr Hows with tw-c) i ~ i h o ~ l ~ o g t . ~ ~ t . t ~ ~ ~ s  flo\\- dirt~tions. oxlly 
the third component of $ is non-zero. and Ecl. (3b) heco~nes 
Since @ is resp)~rsihlt~ for vortic-ity gtrrcratio~t. it is appropriate. that it I)e alig~rcd 
with the rorticitj- ill t~\-\-o-di~~re~lsit.>~~al flotr-s. -4s a first l*.vt.l of approsi~r~atiorr. i t  is 
not unreasonable to thiuk of as reprtwnting ti~t. average vorticity of a collect ion 
of randnm vorticcs making 11p t h ~  turi>rllenrr.. and tllt.rc.fort. qb will hc rcfrrrc-ct t o  
as the turbulent vorticity. 
For two-dimensin~ral flolvh with a single ir~horrrc:p;erlrrtrrs clirtvtion c.3 = R I 2 .  
Sote how the cc,lirpc,~lt.~~t s of 11, reflect the di~nc.nsio~lality of tilt* problerii. whilt. tilt. 
mathematical exprc.ssions for these components reflects tltc* clt*grtr of inhoniogc~neity. 
2.3 R~. la tron~hrp unth the eddy ar.tcn.*ttg hvpntheats 
The lirrcar eddy vi>c.osity lryyothrsis for incon~prc~silrlr f otvs takes the fonn. 
whcrc. VT is the edd>- \-i>c-ozity. I is ttic. idearrtity rlratris. i t r t r i  1- is o11c half thc tracr 
of the Reynolds stress tcnwr. 
Taking the divergc~r~rc of Eq. ( 8 )  ancl rr~arr;r~igirrg t t . l ~ t t s  givc.s. 
If th t  eddy viscosity varit.:. ~c.lntively slo\vly. as is usuitlly tilt. rase. then thc wry laht 
term (invc>lving the st.c-o~ld ctt-rivativt. of the eddy visro3it ) will be small ant1 can i)c 
neglected. Undt~r t ht-st. c-irc-r~li~st arlrvh t ht. liiwar eddy viscohity nicxlel is e(luit-ale>nt 
to the follo\vi~~g mi~iel. 
9 
So to a first ap1~roxi1iiiltioil thr trir1)rllrnt vorticity. q!~ s1101.1l~l 1)c. roilg1;ly t.cjiial t o  t1lc: 
nleali vorticity. ti~ncs a positivc eddy viscosity; and tllr. trirbulent yressrlrc slrot~ld 
he roilgirly eqi~ai io two tlrirds of t h ~  tiirhulent liirtt-tic tBrlcrgy. I'1lc.s~ rchsults a x  
cs~ltirt.ly co~rsi~tt~rtt wit 11 t i ~ t .  filrcli~lgs of  tilt. ~~rc.viouh -;111,sc-c.t ioi~s. 
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FIGURE 4. Budget of the 4 transport equation at a station roughly half way 
through the recircuiation bubble of the backward facing step ( t l h  = 4.0). -.- dis- 
sipation or diffusion; - - - - velocity pressure-gradient; .. - - .  - . -  triple correlation term; 
- production ( p s i  tive) or convection. 
various components of the Reynolds stress tensor. It is also conjectured from these 
computational results that the turbulent pressure is a positive semi-definite quantity. 
Note that the ellipticity discussed here is not the same as an ellipticity in the 
governing evolution equations for these quantities. An elliptic term in the evolution 
equations is both physical and desirable (see Durbin, 1993). Such a term mimics 
long range pressure effects known to occur in the exact source terms. The exact 
evolution equations for d and gG, described below, haw just this elliptic property. 
3.4 Turbulent p m s u n  evolution 
Considerable insight can be obtained about the evolution of the turbulent pres- 
sure by considering the case of a single inhomogeneous direction. It has been shown 
that under these circumstances 4 = Rz2, so the evolution is identical with the 
Reynolds stress transport equation for the normal Reynolds stress, Rz2. For the 
case of turbulent channel flow (Mansour et al., 1988). the Rzz evolution is domi- 
nated by a balance between dissipation and pressure-strain, with somewhat smaller 
contributions from tilrbulent transport and viscods diffusion. There is considerable 
interest in determining if these same trends continue for 4 evolution iri rnore conl- 
plex situations. since the ultimate goal is to construct a modeled evolution equation 
for this quantity. 
Figure 4 shows the terms in the exact 4 evolution equation for flow over a back- 
ward facing step, at a station roughly in the middle of the recirculation bubble. 
These terms were calculated in the same manner as the turbulent pressure. Both 
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FIGURE 5 .  Budget of the p3 transport equation at a statiou roughly half way 
through the recirculation bubble of the backward facing step: see Fig. 4 for caption. 
the detacllcd shear layer and the backward moving boundary layer are risible in the 
statistics. In the shear layer. the expected dominance of dissipation and pressure- 
terms (prestimahly dominated by pressure-strain) is evident. In the recirculating 
imuntlary layrr, turbulent transport and pressure-terms (probably doliiinated by 
pressure. transport) are dominant. It is interesting to note that the production tern1 
dominates in the middle of the recirculation bubble. The fact that some of these 
source terms are not exactly zero at roughly two step heights away froni the bottom 
wall is thought to be a numerical artifact similar to those found when calculating 
o and +. Some of the curves have an erratic nature due to the lack of statisti- 
re1 samples. This phenomena is also present in the (unsmoothed) Reynolds stress 
transport equation budgets presented in Le & Moin, 1993. 
3.5 Turbulent vorttcity evolution 
As with the turbulent pressure, it is useful to consider the case of R single inhomo- 
~~~~~~us dirt~tion when analyzing the evolution of the turbulent vortrc~ty. Under 
t'lese cirru~~istances ljlj evolves identically to the Reynolds shear stress. R12. In 
ti~rbulent channel flow, the hlz evolution is dominated by a balance between pro- 
duction and pressure-strain. with someurh-' naller contributions from turbule~lt 
and pressure transport. This trend co~ltinues in the evolution equation. which 
is shown in Fig. 5. .  for the backward facing step a? a cross section roughly halftvay 
through the recirculization bubble ( x / h  = 4.0). The small value of the di.ssipation 
is consistent with the fact that isotropic source terms ccm be shown not contriblitr 
to the evoltition of 1L. 
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4. Modeling 
-411 itiitlal prttprcal f c , ~  lii'cc!r.kd translwrt c-quatkxi- fetr tlw i u r b ~ i k n t  prt-ssure 
;slid tur1,ulent vorticit>- irrr.. 
*;tic-re. Cc = 0.09. y 1.i the r~ctruiirf dista~itt-  to the tvall. tias tinie-scale is given by = 
(F + 1f7)/0. and thc 4w!dx vi4CoSity is givw vr = i*l/i~il. Dissipation (lurd snnc 
rcwli~trihrltioo. 1 iz n~dck. i l ; t -  mi c.xpu~rcr:tial clcc-ay prcx-c.%s ( rolighly cetrrc~lwrti~liuy to
Rc~tta'a. ivw Rc.Fnt,l<l. rrttlril~-r dissilxttiol~ 111<Hft'l). T~i~Ot i l t~~r i  a i d  prwsttre t r a ~ r s p ~ ~ r t  
arc- ;-t,ll~tively n~rdt-1c-d a, c.1~11iu1cr~cl clifitisive triins1:ewt. Pnduct icr l  arid ent-:gy 
~.fufirtrib:~ticn~ aw prryn*rtictrrai tct tiic trlrhli1t.n~~ i>rt+%tlrc. ?itue.i ?he meill1 \.exticity 
f,:r t lie t rlrhrrlerit sr,rt i d \ - .  alicl ;:rr p r o p  )rtiolral to tlw q u a r e  of t 't1e tu rhu ln t  
vorticity nlagnitt~tfr lor tlw- t it*'~rrlrut pressure. High Reynulcls nrut~ier mns ta r~ t s  are 
rfo*tc*rllii~re~l sc) ! ! & H ?  = ik- nt fiigfl Rt~~-~~ctlcls  nrtx~rtn.rs The Ic,\v Rt-ynold*. nunilx-r 
constant5 fwhirlr ayi~stx with a r~ j art- w-t to ohtaiir cbs;tct as>.mytotic lwhavior a d  
c t ~ ~ l  i i~rn l l len t  with t11e- t.!i;l~icic~! sirlltllat ic~ws of the* 11t~xt w-tiorl. 
S c ~ t r  that l ~ r ~ t j i  o a~tci O;. li;tvc :he .;itrlit \i~rit> -411 t-~tz-: t  t t ~ ~ I ~ u I t * ~ i t  >ciile- 13 i-11rrc*11tIy 
cle.fi~~tul Ipy rising tilt- :tic.iiri 5 n v  t i r ~ ~ t > ~ i ~ l ~  I w ~  t4s (lefi~i(. t11r t ddy  visrosit~. Tlu- 
*bltlticul of ; t ~ i  adclitit~rial .*-itit. tr;rrialw)rt trluatiori (sucli ;t> r ! \vctuld remccly a 1m111ln.r 
rtf j~ttcntial prohIe,ni~ wit 1: ttic* ctirrrsnt mcwlc-1. it could clill~inate tlw %i:r%~llarity in 
tale HI<!?- visccwity at zen) vcprticit~. ~-t.tllovo~ any cxjdicit n-ft>rctices to thc wall nunnal 
cli!-tal~ce. and ellcfiv 1w.t tc.1 rlcua!- ratr3s for hot~i tyy~it~t t ts  iwt ropir t urhul~ilce. The- 
cii~i14vaxltagt~ of rllih i ip~~:c~ccl i  ! u-llic11 lvill In. tf-?rtcul in tlic frltrirc ia t11c- ac!dctl 
corlllfiitatio11a1 ro5t a~i t l  ac\cliticjlial c.ll1piricis111. 
4 2 Chanrttl par? .*rmnlat~on.* 
Tllc* r:iodcl t~ltlatioli..; ! 1% ;aricI l?l>i \wre wlvcul it1 rotrjunctien \\.iih ltican flow 
crglatioirs for ftllly tlt.vr~lctl~.~l rliannrl flmv at Re c;f 180 and B5. Si~rce theare is o n l ~  
OIII. i ~ r i r o t ~ t o ~ c ~ ~ r c u ) ~ ~ ~  c1itt.c-t :<+:I. the tr~rl)rllc.~~t pres>urc3 is prolwBt rio!i;li to tlic* rrccr~iial 
Rc.y~roitls stress, a11r1 is ~trc>port io~~al  tct t rc tttrltrrlc-lit zht-ar >trc-. Cor~~pnrisotr- 
of the ulcnlcl ~,r-c-clictic)ris ;t:ttl thc- DYS clata ctf Kiltr. 1loil1. Sr I1m.r  i 1957). arc, 
5liown in Fig. 6.  
iylien a turhuleat cha~irtcl flow i?; s u d d e n l ~  prttlrhccl hy a syaxirsisc prc-surc gril- 
die-lit. tlic ffosv auc~clcrrl~- )c~co~l~c-> tflrtv di~ilt~rtsic)~~al aiie! thc trlrbttltm~tl i~lte*x~sitit% 
fir3t cirop Iwforc. irlcrrasirig drlr- to the iricrea.wcl total sfrear (llcin e t  d.. I!XM). 
Dllrhin ( 1993) rncwlr.leci t l ~ i s  effwt by ;kcitling a t r r l l ~  to thc rlissipation ccltlatictr~ 
wllicfr iticrc;lx-s tl~t. cliszi~~iitioxr ix~ thew thrc.e-dinw:~i>io~r;d flo~vs. Thc- s;inic qtiali- 
tatire: cffc~t call In- etl)tai~i(.~l hy (l~fit~ilrg t.hc eddy v i s ~ ~ ~ i t y  it1 the 1~rc)~~os(yI 11iod~1 
dJu a-4 11 1. = iJiJ. In t \ \~c~-~i i tnc l~s io~~al  fl')\vs tllis is i<l~rtt ic-a1 t o  t lie. pre-vious de f i~ i i t i c~~ .  
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F IGL R t 6.  llculel m u i t s  (*did l i l ~ i ' ~ )  and DSS data (cilcles I for ~r~rbrilwrt cl~artlrrl 
flow- ( R t ?  = 1%)) 
Howev*.r. in three-din~euaiox~al flow-s. tire orientation of d? \\-ill lag w. arlcf the tulcly 
oiscch1.y \\.ill cfrop initially. -4 smdlcr ec!cly visccity Ieari.~ tcr a snla1k.r tinl-cale 
and ilk.-rrawi di-i!~at icm Cnfcaturiately. the magnit ~ l t l r .  of t 111s t'ffw-t is w\-c.rc.ly 
~indernrir~iattrt in the- prtwnt model. and a scale eqt~at ion i axtd a cwrtr't iotr likp, 
Durl~irr'>) nr;iy !w riytlirc.tl to  ~ ~ d c i  this effect accuratt-ly. 
5. Conclusions 
This ~-c)rli p r o p m  abandonin& the Reynolds s t r e w s  3s priuiarj- tnrbulrrrre 
quastitica in favor of a rtulnc-cui set of turhuienct. \ariabit?i. nanwly the- trirhuieltt 
pressure o. aird tilt turbulent vorticity $J. The ad\w~tap;e of nlovitrg t o  thew ;rl- 
tcrnative .e-arial~lei s the ability to sinlulate t.ttrbrilent flo\vt.s with the acc-~iracv ttf a 
Rcynoids stress transpwt model (i-e. with no assun~txi constittitiw relations). h11t 
at a significantly reduced cost and simplified toodd complexity. -4s the naeac?; its)- 
ply. th- qu;uit ities arc not simply mathematical const nicts formtdatccl to replace 
the Reynolds s t m s  tensor. They are physically relc\ant quant it ics. 
At first ~ l a i l ~ ~  the operators which relate d and 9 to the Reynolds strcss tensor 
su.ggt-st t11c. psihil i t?-  of el!ipticity or action at a distance. HowvCr. m-e have 
sf~own that under a number of different circumstiurces this does not hayyt-11. and 
conjwture that it may never happen. The physical rele\anet= of thcsc clnantitics 
would lw conlplirated if they \\+ere fixrite when there was no turI)uh~cc- (Reynolds 
strcsws). -4 prcnf to  this cffc.r.t niay also prctve our ?icct,rrd co~tjcc.tnrc.. that o is a 
p w i t  ivc c f r f i r ~ i t c  rlitallt it!. 
The 1,rtdle;ets for the* trarrsprt t-quations of thew> new nriahle?; ,.lclicatcvi that 
tllr rbstra prwlttction tcrrns wrrr. t t c ~ t  significant. and that  thest* rcluatior13 ct:111tl t>r.  
r:ic~k.lcui a 1 1 l y r o u 4 ~  t c )  t lw Reyr~uid* htr-5 trzursprt tuluatic~~*. An init id nitnk.1 
H a 4  c~n~.tructc~f for rite.-+- e ~ ~ r i a t i s r ~ s  using h-ic niodt-lirr~ ~cxi-tructs which \how& 
res~ilt.; for t t r r l~~~h-a t  ~ - I A ~ I I I M * ~  h. It is liL;riy. that for tIli\ dwaring fkm-. t11v 
t u r h u k ~ t  inwscalt. I. u-c-11 ~ e p r w n t e d  t f ~ e  Illt'itIl flow \-ofticity. Hcmw~er. for 
~iiwt. co~tryles itnatlt)~~,.  it I\ lib15 that a n  additional *calt~ trpation ! a u d  as at1 t 
guaticm ) u-ill he rtvlr111 td 
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Second moment closure analysis 
of the backstep flow database 
By S. Parneix, D. Laurence' AND P. Durbin2 
A secoxrci moment closure computation (SMC) is compared in detail with the di- 
rect numerical simulation (DNS) data d Le and Moin for the backstep flow at 
Rr = 5.000 in an attempt to understand why the intensity of thc barkflow and, 
consequently. the friction d c i c n t  in the recirculation bubbk are sewrdy under- 
estimated. The data show that this mirculbti bubble is fir from being laminar 
rxwpt in the wry near aall layer. A novel 'ditrerentid prionl procedure was used. 
in whiclr tLc full transport equation for one isolated component of the Reynolds 
stress tensor was sdvcd using DNS d& as input. Cooclusions are then different 
from what would have been deduced by c o m m  a full simulation to a DSS. Oxre 
cause of discrepancy was traced back to i d d e n t  t d e r  of energy to the nor- 
mal stress by pmsu.-e strain. but wras not Ned. A significant finding. cc~nfinned 
by the DNS data in the fore region of a channel fbw, is that the coef6eignt that 
controls destruction of dissipation, C,, , should be decreased by a factor of 2 when 
production is vanishing. This is dso the case in the recirculation bubble. and a new 
fornmlation has cured 25% of the bacldm* discrepancy. 
1. Introduction 
The flo~s- 01-er a harknard- facing step has becn pmbably the most popular scpa- 
- .  
rated flow- test c a w  of the past 20 years? for which numerous experiments (by Iii111. 
Johnston. Eaton. Vogt-1, Ihlrst. Driver. etc.) provide data on the effects of geonte- 
try. inlet conditions. and Reynolds number. With the improvement of turbulence 
models and numerical methods, it is now p d l y  possible to m v e r  the reattach- 
ment length. but the intensity of the backilow and, as a consequence, thc negative 
peak in &in friction are always underestimated by nearly a factor of 1 when second 
nlonlent closures (ShlC) ;tre used. 
Tlre recent DNS database of Le and Moin (1993) at Re = 5,000. well corroborated 
by the exiwrinlcnts of Jovic L Drirer (1995) and of Kasagl e l  d. ( 1995). is  analyzed 
1lt-r~ to understand this severe defect common to d l  SMC. 
2. Full simulation of the backward-facing step 
The flow was computed using INS2D, a h i t e  difference code in generalized co- 
ordinat* writtm at KAS.4 Ames Research Center. A fine. eon-uniform grid of 
I Elrctriciti tie I-kanrr. IIEH. I.ah Nat d'Hydrurliquc, 6 quu Watier, 78400 Chrtou, France 
2 Stanford l t n ~ v r r s i t y  
120 x 12Q cells was 11.trl t o  ccwer tlic rc.gicni rllt = 3 to 35. r = 0 k i n g  the. 
location d the suddc~r cxjctlr~icn and 11 twiltg tfrc. htt-1, 11c-1~11t. Tht. inlet \dues for 
the mean velocities, Reyndcls s t raws,  atrd disbipatioxr waarc taken fmnl the DKS 
database. Tfre elliptic relaxation procedure of D ~ ~ r h i n  11'3933 has im-a mnlbirwd 
\\-itti tllc Spziale. Sa rh r .  Gatski (SSG) prmsurcS strititi ~ t r c w l r l  in tflt~ 'neutral' for- 
nl~llation as in Laurence f t  al. ( 1993) (sir .4ppenclix). 
Fig~irt. 1 siro\vs the. I,~c,ciic.rc.ci strt-;i~trliric-> cor;q,;ircci t a )  rt~c DYS elat;%. Thc re-at- 
tachnlel)t is correct a~lt l  ;I sq.,.cmdar~ 1~11l~l~lc. is fe~ullrl. Hc,\vc.vt-t.. tlit zizt of this ~ ~ r l l f * r  
1,ubble is mucir sn~d lc r  il l  tllc. .innilatio~i tllitn in tltc. dat;~.  111 fact. if one ltmlis at the 
i>rt.dicten friction ctn4iic.icx1it c-c,a~parr*l to the DNS itircl c.xlwrinte~rtal data (Fig. 2). 
the ir1tt*zlsitv ctf tlw n~;ti,i rc.cjrculatio~i 5 ~~~lck.r~,rtulic-trtf a factor 1!5 (thr- slight 
iurpr{~ven~ec.nt sfi<,\vn ;t ciasL.d rurvcxl i. cii..;c.~~.;sc.ct f~xrthcr in section 5 ) .  The. 
stagnating flow lwt\vrv.li tfw txvc) rwirc~llations at slit = 2 is dw missed. S i n e  it iz 
Iw:Iiet-ed that thc- ur~dr-I-rh-t itil;ctir~n c,f t l t t .  ~t-co~~clary I) rlrhic- i.: a co~lscc~~~r.zic~ of tht. 
urrcicresti~rtatiorr of tilt- ~)r:lu;~ry rec-irc.ulation. \vcs will roncnltratc in thc* following 
ttn crlrirrg tile 1attr.r cli\r.:-c.l,;tl~c~. S c , t c .  that ttro. rce.cn.r.r-:,. ;tftc-r rcattacilmrnt k also 
trw sIo\v -tfris is ;I i,rc,l,lc.lil i l l  1-irt~t;tlly all tiirt)~rk=ri~i* rritt~sI,c~rt ~iitrclels. 
F I ~ ; ~ . R E  2. r ;t r Fr i c - t l c ~ l i  c-cwfficier~t. r DSS I LT k l I c , ~ r i  j .  A cxlwrir~ic-~lt ( .lowit- k 
Drivvr ). - SXIC. --- - nlodifitrl S5fC (cf. w ~ t 1 o 1 1  5 ) .  ( I )  I DXS C-profilcs at 
. mociel. locations r / h  = -3 ( L  1. 1 IC 1. G ((:a ). 10 ( A ) ,  13 I G )  i t r l c l  13 ( G ) .  -
Tllv aboxc ohst.r\-;it ic .11+ itrc: 1wlicvml to rrflt-ct \vlrnt c.ir11 In- exptr.tcul frc111t sly 
state of the art SkfC'. 111 Fit. 3. tlrc I I I ~ ~ R I I  strr-amwiu, vchl(lc.it~ I' is shown. The cc8rrter 
of the rec-irct~lation is \vc.II l~ri.cIictt~d. I)tit. its i~itt-i~,i!y i+ s(~c'r('1y t~~~il<*rt>sti~:ratt>(i 
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(see station r / h  = 4). Since Cf is too wcak, this is not due to an overprediction 
of trlrhulent mixin5 in the near wall region, but rather to an underestimation of 
the entrainment fmm the shear layer. Since the flow in the upper layer splits at 
the stagnation p i n t  into the recirculation and the dawnstream flow, this same 
relocity defect is transported into the recovery region. Le & Moin notmi, in grmrl 
agreement with the Jovic & Driver experiment, that the log profile of the law. of 
the wall was still not reco~wed at  r / h  = 19; this as a consequctlce of thc low 
Reynolds number. bl the Reyndds-averaged Navier-Stakes (RANS ) con~put ation. 
the reco\.ery at r / h  = 19 is, however, still slightly u n k t i m a t e d .  
t o .  - , - 
'7 1 *.** 1 ' m  i 9 .A * 
. 
On 1.. [TI L e  A .  
r A 
0 4  !- IF, A 
i 
FIGURE 3. (a) Zoon~ of C in recirculation at locations t l h  = 1 ( o  ). 2 (o ). 3 (o ). 
. model. (bcd) Budget of U at locations (b) r / h  = 2 41A). ~ ( ~ ) m d 6 ( V ) , - .  
( c )  x /h  = 4 (d )  . r /h  = 6, convection ( 0  DNS, - SMC) turbulent force F DNS, 
--- SMC' ), viscous force (o DNS, - - -- SMC), prasure force (a DXS, -.. . . S11C). 
mornentunl F ~ g u r ~  3 focust5 on the recirculation and shows the budgets of the L' 
qrration. The undcrestirnation of the barkflow is most severc at staticw x / l t  = 4. 
As ~ x ~ w t c c l .  the adverse prcssllre grrrdlr~lt driving ttie backflow is fairly ronstat~t 
acres! the whole height and balarlces the viscous shear stress a t  the wall: hencc. 
t hc prcmssure gradient dttc.rmines tttc value of C,,,,, . Jovic and Drivcr ( 1!395) fourici 
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that the minimum of C ,  follow-s a 'laminar like' law. C,,,, = - 0 . 1 9 ~ ~ ~  -'I2 for 
Reynolds numbers between 5,000 and 50,000. It is wry clear, however, that the 
recirculation is not laminar like, except for the very near wail regiotr below the 
maximunl of the reverse flow. 
FICC'RE 4. ( a )  h j n i  of 1' in recirculation. legend cf. Fig.3~. (bccl) Budgct of 1' 
at (b )  r / h  = 3 ( c )  r / h  = 4 rd) r / h  = 6. legend cf. Fig.3bcd. 
A possible expla~~atiori for the Reynolds number dgwndence. consistent with thc 
fact that thc turbulcrit Rcytiolds iiuniber remains high in thc recirculation bubble, 
might be as follows. The prcssurc field is a conquencr  of t.he general form of the 
separated layer (which causes flow expansion and prt.sstirt9 rise). Thc form of thc 
separated layer is detenni.,:*ti by the turbulence. The Rcynolds number influence 
noted by Jovic and Driver (1995) trlight come from a wider (compared to h )  shear 
layer detacliing from thc sttxp. causing a stronger adverse* pressure gradient at lower 
values of Rt. This view is supported by our observation t.lrat RANS computations 
were more sensitive to niociel cl~wiges in tile shear layer than in the recirculating 
flow. The near-wail. visccti~s layer of rcvcrsed flow results froin a balance of thc 
pressure force arid thc viscoits friction, and covers only a frw prcent  of the bubble 
height - - so  this cannot lrad to 'laminar like' behavior. Tl~c, ti~rhulcnt Rey~iolds 
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k2c /v  (i.e., 10vt/v) in the bubble ia in the wye 400 - 500 (Fig. l l ) ,  similar 
to its value in the shear layer. incidently, this makes any low Fteynolds 'damping 
function' ind'tive in the main portion of the bubble. 
The momentum budget station at r / h  = 2 shows that entrainment by the tur- 
bulent shear stress is underestimated right below the shear layer detaching from 
the comer. At r/k = 4 it was chedred that trv and VdUfdy arc by far the major 
contributors to the turbulent and convection terms. The shear is weakly opposin~ 
the recirculation (a pair of arrows in Figs. 3 and 4 indicates the position of C' = 0) 
while admtion is driving the recirculation in its upper part. Overall, the model 
seems only slightly to underestimate! this turbuknt sheat force in the full sim~da- 
tion. even if at  this stage the defect is t r d  to insuffiatnt entrainment at the top 
part of the recirculation. However, we will see that Zij itself is in e m .  
The V component iu the shear layer shown in F'ig. 4 is severely underestimated. 
The turbulence force was found to be due almast entirely to 3. Again, right near 
the corner. at r / h  = 3, the turbulent force is underestimated by about a factor of 2. 
although not far upstream at ~ / h  = 0, the RANS results were in accordance with the 
DNS data. At r / h  = 4 and 6 (near reattachment), it is still 3 which is driving the 
flow downward. Adwction (inertia or streamline curvature) &ts are negligible. 
shewing that a reattaching flow is different from an impinging flow. Fig. 1 shows 
that the streamlines become smoothly tangent to the wall; some RANS simulations 
have produced a kink in the streamlines at this reattachment point (Hanjalic. 1996). 
3. Differential a priori tests 
The Reynolds stresses will now be analyzed from two different sets of computa- 
tions. The first corresponds to the full simulation and explains the mean velocity 
budgets shown previously. The seeond is from a differential a pnon test and per- 
mits an analysis of t he true effects of the pressurestrain and transport models. The 
latter results are obtained by solving the full aeren t ia l  equations d each individ- 
ual stress tl,u, one by one, while the other stresses and the mean flow are taken 
directly from the DKS database. 
An overall glance at Figs. 5-7 explains why a comparison using only the full 
simulatiorl may entail erroneous conclusions: the full simulation could lead one to 
believe that the model has problems in the recirculation bubble, whereas the a 
pnon test shows that discrepancies are mmnly located in the shear layer. 
The 2 streamwise fluctuation in the a prion test is overestimated in the shear 
layer. but improved in the recirculation when the correct mean velocity (used in 
the e pnoti test) enters its production. In both the full and a pnon simulations, 
tht. 7 component is seen to be underestimated in the sbtw layer, and elsewhere 
at station r / h  = 4. On the other hand, the shear stress seems to be, on average. 
correct in the full simulation and overestimated in the a pnon test. This is because 
in the former an erroneously small value of 3 is entering its production term. The- 
origin of the pmt>lcm lies in insufficient return to isotropy in the SSG presw~rc-strat~r 
FIGURE 5. 2 proailes (a) hill c.omptttation, (h) a ptiori test. at k~cations + / h = 0.1 
. moilel. (o  ). 0.5 (a ). 1 ( 0  1.2 (A), 4 (a) and 6 (V). -
FIGURE 6. profiles (a) fill1 computation. (b) a priori tmt. legend cf. Fig.5. 
model, which shol~ld incrvasr. 7 and dccmasc lx t t l l p  and FiF. but. only in the shear 
layer. 
3.2 Budget3 
For the nndysis d budgets. the DNS data has heen p r w d  in the same form 
as the elliptic relaxation xnodel (see appendix): i.e., sonic anisotropy effects in the 
dissipation are hmlped wit ti the mcalied pressure-strain tcrn~. 
For the bndgets of 3 in Fig. 8, the production terms coincide perfectly of course, 
since the mean velocities nnd Reynolds stresses other than 2, are taken from the 
DNS. That is the method of  this diffenntad. a prion test. The model for tur- 
bulent transport (Daly-Harlow) performs well, hut the prrsstlre gadierrt-velocity 
correlation (t,fil) is t~nderrstimated in the free shear laycr. 
The budgets of 3 (Fig. 3) sltow here again that in the shear layer tllc pr-ure 
correlation term is undcrcstixnated--at r/h = 2 by a factor of 2. Tlie pn*. wrn8 term 
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FJCC~RE 7. Ur profiles (a) full computation. (b) r priori test, legend cf. Fig.5. 
FIC;LIRE 8.  A prtori test: budget of 2 at b~cations (a) r / h  = 2, (11) r/A = 4. 
( c )  x/?r = G .  product~on (e  DNS, - SMC), [ -SR,~/C;]  ( X  DSS. ..- .... ShllC'), con- 
vection (. DMS, - - - - SXZC), transport ( A  triple corrclatior~s DSS. - -- SMC), uis- 
raus diff~~sion (o DNS, - SMC). presstlre-dt-forl~lat ion t clissipi~tic,~~ auisot ropy 
effvcts (v[lT:;P" - 5,) + rR,,/kj DNS. --- [k fa,[ SMC) 
S. Purneiz, D. Laurence t j l  P. Dvrrbrn 
FIG[-RE 9. A pnon t e t :  Imdgct of 3 irt lc~atiolls (a) + / h  = 2. (1,) ~ / f t  = 4, 
( c )  .r/h = 6. lep;r.i~rl cf. Fig.8. 
incl~tdes presslirt~- t railslx)rt c a f f w t  s ( in thr present cnsc. countergradient t railsport 
effects) which I)al;u~re the turbulent diffusio~t ernrs. and wlrich. as a con- 
sequence, are also rrndc-restiinnt~l by tlre modcl. Notc that t l ~ c  prcduction -k-111 is 
nlaking a significant contri1)lititm. and since it is 11rainly ~o111~)seci of -v2DI.'/dy, 
trnderc.stimatio~~s of 1n)ttl 7 ititol V (wlrich is affcctrtl 1,y 7)  self-runplify throiiph 
this term. Scar tlrc* \\.;111, t1irltulcitt rliffi~sion is geiirratit~p, thi. wall norrnal fluctua- 
tions, whilt* ttlc. wid1 h1otkiitg c4fect is irn~)t*ditig them: tilt. latter is reprwntwl by 
tlrt elliptic relaxation effect (t11c ~ ~ O I I I C ~ ~ I I Y ~ I  u~lut io i~ 11) Eq. 4 ctf thc nppcndix is 
actnallg posit.ivr in this art>;\ ). 
The buclget of TiF, 011 t1w othcr llinld. sltc~ws an ovrrt*stiii~ation of tht- pressure- 
correlation, t11ougl1 again thih compcnsat~s for art t~r~derrs t i r~~at ioi~ of the turbule~~t  
transport. At x / h  = 4, ncar the wall, the* prcxltlctio~i tctnl is wcli to cllatlgc sig11.1)ut 
still 7?T; rcnloilts npyroxin1att4y zc-ro Iwcaasc~ o f  thc stroltg trarlqn~rt term. Hriitt., 
in the narrow ri-pion l ~ ~ t ~ v w r ~  thi. n~aximurn of the I>acliflo~~ allof thc wall, tllc meall 
flow is larqrl y visc.otrs, as stu.ri prrvii>usly. N'ith increa!-inp, Rcy llolds ~runlber ,o~ic 
ran cxp~c t  tltc ratio of ~)tcnl~ictioi~ to trnnspwt t~rirls to  1nhroi~tt* l a r~cr .  and tllc 
t.urbtile~it shear s t m s  woi~ld the11 clcct*lrratc t.llis harkflow, Ic*aciing to a srnaller 
~wak  in C,. Bccauw* i? ih ~ .o i r~i t~rgr~dir i i t  wit11 r~tslwct t o  tlic velocity gradient, 
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FIGC'RE 10. A pmintitest: bucigetofTIT;at locatictns(a) . r / h  = ? . ( I > )  . r / / t  = 3 .  
(c)  s / h  = 6. legcnd cf. Fig.8. 
the prorluctior~ of rt2 and k I>ccomes rregiitiw irt this arm. 
4. Model parameters 
 fin^ tuning of models is oftett based on futlctions of the fr,llou?ieg param~tc*rs: 
artisotropy of the Reyriolds stresses, A; turbulent Rcyriolds nu1nbc.r. Rc,; prodnction 
over dissipation, P/E (sometimes the non-dimensional rate o f  strain. S k / c  is used); 
and turbtlltmt Icagthscale, t312/f. 111 sec4ii11g itnprovclnents herr. orlc should lcmk 
for paramctcrs that exhibit different va1tt.s from t host. in simpler shear flows. for 
which the rnoticl shnltld rtot hc changed. Thc above para~iiet.ers liave hcc.11 co~nputcd 
fro111 DXS data to  SPT if they are pertinent. 
Tllc ran@ of variatiol~ of -4 (Fig. 11) from 0.6 to 0.8 in the recirculation l>ubblz 
sho\vs no particillarity; the Ret values in tllr range of 400 to SO0 (Fig. 11 ) is tcn) 
high to invoirc low Reynolds effects: t.11c. ratio P / c  (Fig. 12) ctrcrcascs frr~rr~ 2 t c ~  
1.5 in the s t l ~ i ~ r  layer, hut is .rwBri to particrllarly w a k  in the* Io\ver half of 
tlic wcirc-l~lation lt~ll)f)lt.. Thih last is ti fcatr~re that is significa~ltly diffvrt-nt from 
xlear wall rcagions of  i~oltlttl;rry lavers ancl should be cotisiclrtc~d furtlier. Iitctccvi. 
even nt~gativc~ protl~trtio~l occurs along the wall froill tlit* rcattaclinw~nt t o  . r / h  = 4. 
FIGURE 11. DNS profiles (a) Turbulent Reynolds nu~~ther  Ret = k 2 / ( v c ) ,  at 
locations r / h  = 2 ( o  ), 4 (o ). 6 (o ), 8 (A ) and 10 ( x  ). (1,) Aniu~tropy -4 = 
1 - 9/8(& - As) ,  A2 aiicl -43 arc the second and tltird invariilrrts of a,,. legend cf. 
Fig. 1 la. 
Florr RE 12. DNS profile:; ( a )  Production over tlissipat ion PIE,  legend cf. Fig.1 la. 
(b)  Turbulent length scaltn L = 0 . 0 ! 3 ~ f ~ k ~ / ~ / ~ .  at locations .r/h = 2 ( o  DNS, 
- ShIC). 4 ( 0  DNS. . SMC), 6 ( 0  DNS. ---- SMC). 8 ( A  DKS, --- ShfC) 
i rndlO(x DNS,--- ShIC), ~y - . 
The production of clissipation is ttsually n~oclcletl as proportional to that of A m .  and 
negative values might lracl llcrc to un~hysical effects. 
5. Modeling dissipation 
Several attempts \vercS tni\dc to increase tht. prrswurc5-strc. 1 in the shear laylver, 
but all reuultcrl in a (solnc.tirnes dramatic) shortcnirig of  tlir rrattachment length, 
witflout amplifying thc. xtrcngth cf the recirculation. Though the previous andy sis 
jn<iicates that this is n route. to pursue. the following only rrlmrts some srlccrss in 
improving the dissipat.ion t.cltlation. 
An a priori trst of t l ~ c l  !. - e equations was carric-d out, l!y solving the coupled 
Elhptrc relurtien far stcend moment C ~ S T T W  57 
FIGI'RE 13. A t h o t i  test: (a) k. (bf E.  at locations s / h  = 0.1 (c ). 0.5 jo ). 1 (c. ). 
. modtl, --- 2 (a!. 4 {a) and G ( C ) ,  - : modified modtl ( E  equation). 
1. - E systclll with DNS data fa r,cl, and L?. Dissipation is, of muse. t b  cxact 
source term for k. but i- also has a strong r c l a ~  to dissipation through the inwrw 
timescale in fmtat of its scurce tenn: this is why the equations a i  solved as a 
coupkd system. 
Figure 13 - to idicate that A- is merestimated and dissipation is c m w t  in the  
coupled. differential test. In the mcimdatior. bubble thc efta-t of the soure  term in 
the E equation is destnrctiun of E .  since production is low. Tbc 'nldification' cite4 
in tilt. figurc captio~r that is detailed below was intended to iucrcasc dissipation. l ~ i i t  
actr~allr it i ~ ; r \ - e  E tmcha~lge<t and decreases '. bringing it c b  to tlir* DSS. Tliis 
i+ lwcnrrse wiwn thc source term coefficient in r equation is deavasd. the lmlancc 
of thc dissipation budget is n-establish4 by a k a s e  of the tilre-wale. i.e. a 
dwmass 1-4 1.l: that occlrrs by k d e r d g  with little charye of c. 
st tu-n Tunit* of thc dissipation equation has hen a popular game for the pa- 
ckradc-s. so it needs to he shown that the presmt modification shcitld not detrs-i .omate 
~~rcrfirtic~m in other flows, and what the ratioode hehind it. 
Various prw h.u-cs haw L~ll developed to enhance dissipation. In war wall 
tiow, hc.10~ y+ = 10. as) extra viscous produrthi tern; is usually inc1urk.d in b ~ -  
Rc models. However. it is i d k t i v e  here because of t& rehti't'cly high \aliie 
of Re,. -4nothtr dissipation enhancement is thc 'Yap correction' (Laul~der i989). 
which consists in a prrsiti1.r source term in the dissipation equation that is artivatcct 
\vhencver tht. t r r rb~th t  lengthscale L is larger than the mixing length 62. Tl~ougil 
rdttler ad hnr. this 'Yap cormtion' has brcn particularly dlecti\.p for hackbtcy 
or \uctclt.r~ rxpax-sion flows (Hanjdic 1996). and shows that mmethiny; peculiar i3 
hap~wxiinp, to tltc dissipation that is still not understood. In leed Fig. 12 shows that 
L is o~vm=stimated in the recirccllation bubble near the d l .  Althougl~ tlic. \;7p 
cnrrertion ~ c m  in t l c  right dimtion. t k  is no justification for forcing L to Iw 
~n1ai1t.r than ~y since the DSS data s h m  it to hc- ronsiclerabl; : irgqr that' this. 
r\nothr=r n-y to iricr~xw the production of i in thc xitar-wall wgiori is to IIM- 
thc non-dinwnsiona1i~-I parametw P/E  (Dr~rbin 1 M ) .  This prtw~d effwtiw for 
cbauxwl atd buundary flow. but shorrPd unfixtuuattly high ktnis d n d d  
instability in more m t p b x  fkms. Morrowr, this does aot sui& in the bsrkfk~~ 
r+lCiou since P/E is fairly stnail. h b i n  and La~~reocc ( 1 9 9 6 1  mxn?:y-p& 
to rcplaee this unstabia tern1 by a ratio d k and 7 ia tlw k - c - 82 modd: 
c.,(L .+ 4x1 &Z) with na = 1 / ~ .  in t h ~  study. rr tuw tbi. idea 
in tbc full SMC by krtmcltwixrg tbe W h i q :  CI, ( 1 + cat JJ'k-c/l?sMc1) with 
rt = 0.095. Pk-, = 0.09k?SgJSJ, and Psnfc = -,St, cur respectively the k - c 
h n h  prodttctioa and th-  exact Repdds-stress productku. This ccxrcction 
has beam huId to b\.e ci~~tilar d w t s  to P/E in tbc ~ m - d  q k m  of churwt 
tkm. uithout any ittxunriral instabilities in mom complex iiitt~atims. It  doc^ nut 
cure the un-krestintaticwr cd the k C f l o w  in t k  p r e w r t  r e ;  of ctnlfue. t h t  w a i  
nest its iutent . 
V v  little data is atailalde conmnir~  thc dissipation equation budget aside 
bum the rhurnrl tkr DKS at CTR. Fmm that data. thr b b w i n g  adjustmcot to 
dc~tn~ction f dissipaticn~ Iv:hich we cdkd '*IKX%&~ 1 r r c h 1 ' )  -(I\ d e v i d :  C,, = 
1 . 8 3  r f (I, ) -4th 1, = (PC + D, )rlD,. Tl& uwp5- the wright of tramport in the 
imdget of E by usiug tln* iu~ldiurcc of prodracth minut destnrctioa. Tbe function f 
%ark  rot^^ 1 (for 4 m r  fjon-s) t o  0.3 m*bu pradur th  is m. In a& tr, prest-nx- 
itr~nlt=airal stabilit~. u.cb ctnlkl~i~ml tl is nmlificaticiu with the same adp~stment for 
C,, (n~ultiplicrtion by f( I, )). The fdkm-iug fitnctxrti f was c l rm to awid noa- 
realistic codic-imts: f (s 1 = rlrax(nliufr. 1). 0.5). The x-t~lt fw ttw brt&stg as 
r o n m s  the Cf yndifik. frrtuld to iw. n ~ d t 3 t  (yee Fig. 2). yet it is larger than 
a~ly results ohtillccl tlrrc~t~gir n cdificaticnl\ cb t b  ;smstlrr* strait1 rnodd. 
Fw;r+~e 14. Bt~cl~t*t of 5 for tL- Rc , = 3 5  rha~irtc*l flow. all the tcrnls Ira\-c 
Invm n:ultipliccl by ( yf 1'. 'rapicl part' ( x [PI t Pi + PI]. -- - - urotlclisatiam tcrru: 
[ l . J I P k s / k ] )  'sbw ~ = t '  (. [PI - r]. - xrunlclisatioll ttrlir: i-1.8%*/1-]). trans- 
port (o DNS. - mcrlrlisation tern1 ). vi.icot~s diffusiotl (& ). 311tt1 of tile ~rrcxl~li- 
saticnl t m a  ! 1. 
The idea a4 m-adjusting Cc, ectuaily aine from tlcc a d p i s  of & a d  h at 
Re, = 395, fm which the ldgets  of dissipahm arr available (Manmu 5: Kim. 
p i x a t e  ~m~lunkat ion) .  The near wall r e g h  has bees analyzed in detail by R d i  
& Mansour, but what interests us here is the central part of the &and. It is well 
b w n  to nwdeIcrs that dissipation is umkmjtimatcd irr the axe region. but u-iti~ 
little ccnmqwne except that the modeid L is e o n t i n d p  in&% iustcad of 
k v h g  off just outside of the log-layer. S i  e dcrrca?3es as y" mid ttw tCfIUs in 
its budget are as d l  tams in this bidget were multiplied by y2 to produce 
Fig. 14. 
The dissipathi budget, as dii#usscd by Measwtr. Kim & Main 1m. w by Man- 
sour & Moio 1993, comprises a viscous transport t m l ,  pg;ligibk in the corc q i o ~ r .  
a turbulent transport. \my rrdl modeid b e  bg. g d k t  dittusion with a, = 1.3. 
and five sour* terms. It is known on fudamcmtd grounds that tlww fiw -Ins 
capnot tw r M p  grouped into productian and destruction tenus. For the pr-t. 
the terra< involving grdierts d vPfocity rue grouped as PI + fi + P3 and C ~ H U -  
pand to the 'rapid' part of the model. E/~P&. whik the making  'slow' tm i s  
;we compared to c2/ l ' .  The DNS dues  of k and E are used in the mwlel tenns. 
hene the jziggtut appearance d tk model transport. d~re to double diffrretbatiw 
of this DNS data. It w d d  scem from Fig. 14 that hnth anstants C,, zurd C,, arc 
d y  mwesthtcd; but r&n. the p m t  split is arguable. It is. howwr. 1m-y 
clear that near the center of tbe chsnna, where the rapid terms go to uro. a x a l ~ ~ c  
of C,, = 1.63 is too large by a t;rtor of 2. On tb dhcr hand, the trar~spwt is 
accurately d k d  with thc standard d u c  a, = 1.3. 
6. Conclusion 
A tletaiki crwnpaisotr of a SMC cornputation with the DNS data for the k k 5 t t - p  
flow a t  Rc = 5.000 lenQ to tbe Wlo#ioC; comi-: 
(1) Tile itttcnsity of the backflow and the friction adlicient in the rrcirc\tktiun biib- 
bk art- sewrciy unb t ixna ted .  
(2) Tltc rerircu!ath b~rhbk is hu from being pmahlrrarinar; an ru~tlerstandinf; of 
the pmhierns encountered by SMC should, thus, lw td pd interest. 
(3)  The SMC undetrstimates entrainment out of the rrcirculatiq br~bhlc by the 
detaching shear layer. The tnw- is the following: pressure-strain dZ2 ~ ~ 1 1 -  
crates normal fluctuations 3, which create the transwrsr mean \rkwity 1: this 
ie turn prosides a momentum imp&.  to the bubble. In tllc shcar layer. ~ 2 2 .  7. 
I' arv underestimattd. 
( 4 )  A IHW dtflemnttd a pnon procedure was 14, in which the full transport t q ~ i a -  
ticwas we solved t ~ u c  by one. 
( 5 )  A mnclification was pro& to d a n c e  dissipation it;, and only in, tile rerirrr~ 
lation bubble. Tiic nrw fmnulatiou ctiml2596 of thr l ~ c ~ ~ w  discrepancy. 
(6) Tlic rntd~l is supported by a significant finding from the DNS data in thc core. 
rqion of a charrrrcl flow: tlte cclnstant relatecl ta Rcstrnctiorr of clissI-~ittioa, C,,. 
shoulcl Iw cltrrc.asml i ~ y  a factor of 3 rr5 prodwti<ln wiis3m. 
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APPENDIX : rri.Jrrtbr 
Tbe~8!re#trrarpatcg\l.tiaeisrrittclt.r: 
- E D,Wj = Pi, + p, - r*- + Te + YV'W~ k 
T&skrr term is d tbe brm 
The dissipation cguatioa is 
The time sf&, T. is defined as: 
Ttw k q t h  scale L ayyt.rui~lt; in Eq. 4 dso is prrv~ated frum &ng to item at the 
wall by t~sing the K d t m w ~ v  d as a lower boutrd: 
Lastly. t h  My-Harlow c-xpressiaa fix the turbuknt diif~~sion is used: 
T,, = 4 (C, W, T%, +,u,) 
The coustants u d  iu tl$s mprt  m: 
Also 
tt-rcs 14 in tlw text. 
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P m u w h q s  of Ur Summa PraJrrrn 1996 
On modeling pressure diffusion 
in non-homoge~~e~us shear flows 
By A. 0. Demwcs,' M. ka. m2 P. D d h s  AND S. K. Lek3 
New d l s  are pmpomi for the ~" and %apidS parts af the pressure d i h i v e  
transport based on the euminrtm d DNS dabbws far plane mixing layers and 
wakes. The model fix the "slown part is aon-bad, but ~~ the distribution 
of the triple-vdodty cudation aa, a bcri sours. The latter can be computed 
accurateiy fix tbc n d  eaaponmt from skndard gradient diffusioa models, but 
s u c h m o d e l s a n ~ f o r t h e a o a r e c o m p o l r a t .  M o t c m k i s r t g u i r e d t o  
remedy this situation. 
In higk-ordcr turbulence models 'plcmnut diffusion' is usually neglected, or at 
best added to 'turbulent &&don' (La& 1984) and the two modeled in w e -  
gate. Pressure diffusion & to the tam &u,P in the Rrynolds stress budget: 
turbulent diffusion reders to d)rcw. The latter nprcsents the ensemble averaged 
effect of random convection and can often be modeled as a diffusion process; the 
former, however. is harder to explain as difhsion. 'Itubulent ditfusion is usually 
considered to be the doaninant diffusian mtchanism, and pressure diffusion is con- 
sidered to lw negligible. However, Lumky (1973a) showed that for Bomogeneous 
turbulence the application of symmetry and incompressibiiity constraints to the ex- 
act equation for the "slow" or mn-lirpear part of the pmsmm diffusion ied to the 
result that its magnitude is !20% that ol the triple doci ty  comekition. In dditioa. 
it is of opposite sign. so that if turbulent di&lsioa could be modeled as a gradient 
transport, pressure di- d d  reprwent counter-gradient transport. Demuren 
et rl. (1994) examined DNS databases for smral sberr Rotrrs, namely: the mix- 
ing layer simulation of Rogers and Mom (1994); the wake s i rnula t i  of Moser et 
d. (1996); the boundary layer simulation of Spdut (1988); and the backward fac- 
in8 step simulation of Le et el. (1993). These confirm for the aquation that in 
simple shear regio~~s pressure dittusion is roughly 2@30% of turbulent diffusion, and 
it appears to be mostly counter-gradient transpart, so that it merely reduces the 
effect of turbulent diffusion, which is w#ltly gadimt transport. Thus. the current 
practice of absorbing pressure diffusion and turbulent diffusion into a single model 
term appears reasonable, as kr as the main shear regions are concerned. But the 
DNS data show that near the edges of the shear layers turbulent diffusion decreases 
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FI(;FRE 1. ReynoIds stress budget of front DXS of n pltirro \vakc:- . 
production;-- - . turl,\llt.nt diffusion;-- - , velocity-1,rt.ssnre gradierrt;..-....- . 
l>rvssure diffusion;- - - - . \-isc.ous dissipatio~i;* .\-iscolts clifft~sior~:+ . temporal drift. 
(Inset is a blowup of tlw 1-c.rticnl axis near the cdge). 
rapidly to zero, tVltile pn-ssr~re diffusion decreases only very gradually. v. thc latter 
ttren beconles dominarit. Thus. tlw budgets sliow that licar the frw stream edge 
the balance is betnwn pressure transport and metan con\.wtion, or temporal drift. 
rather than ktwct-11 t url~ulrrtt transport and t ! ~ t  latter. Further. whrrt* shear layer 
interactions occur. ai near tilt. ntiddle of a wake. prc.ssiirtB diffusion no longer follows 
counter-gradient transport t5f.e Fig. 1). and Lunlky's x~kwlel 1momes iniutquate. 
It in fact. Iwcoxnrs additive ver! close to the center. leadieg to an overall iacrcast~ 
in total transport, in roirtrast to the effwt in the simple hllcar layers on either side. 
Both c*ffccts cannot IH' ca~)ttil-c.cl by a nlerc change in n~nie l  coefficient. There- 
fore, in order to brtild a n~culel for total diffusive tralrsyort i r ~  grneral shear tlows 
one must lcmli Iwyond the honrov~eota  m d c l  of Lumlcy. Tltc yrcssure ciiffusiou 
shollld also be n~odclccl ?;c.l)itt.ately Inhomogcncous tnfft-rts rat1 lw. i ~ i t r ~ x l ~ ~ ~ r d  viil 
a non-local nicxlrl I)asc*cl on tire c!lli~>tir c-laxation toncc*l)t of D~rrl>ir~ (1991, 1993) 
a.. irnl>lct~~c-rrtecl in the* prc.viorts strtdy of  Derntlren ct al. ( 1W4 j. The local mwlel, 
rt-qiiird in this for~r~ulatioit. will he ba..ed on the "slow" or t~ol~-li~~c*ar part. of tlrv 
prcasure diffrision. A ~plitting of the pressure difftlsiotr into "slow" a1tc1 "rapid" 
parts is tlrercforc. ~itrt.ssarj-. 
DYTS clatahasc.~ for tht. ~rrixiltg laycr sinlulatiorr of Rogcsrs and bloser ( 1994) atid 
thc wake sii~lulatio~r of hloscr rt a1. (1W6) arc post.-prt)c.c,ssed to split the velocity- 
prc?isurc gradic~nt. ant1 prc*ssllrca cliffusiot~ ternis into "slow" and .-ral)ict" parts. Scp- 
atatt. ~nodcls are t1rc11 ~)ropc,sc.d for thrsc tcr~ns. 
FIGURE 2. Repdds stress budget of 3 from the DNS of plane wake. (See Fig. 1 
for legend.) 
FIGURE 3. Reynolds stress budget of irluz from the DNS of plane wake. ( S e e  
Fig. 1 for legend.) 
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3. Governing equations 
The Reynolds stress equations can be written for time-developing plane she= 
flows m: 
(Dt  represents the total deritative and a k  the partial derivative in the 2 k  coordi- 
nate.) Thus, the time-derivative is balanced by the production, turbulent transport, 
velocity-pressure gradient correlation, dissipation, and viscous diffusion, respec- 
tively. For the cases under consideration in this study. only normal (z2) derivatives 
of turbulent statistics are non-zero. There is also only onc non-zero mean-velocity 
gradient, &U1. - 
Budgets for t h  u: liormal component of the Reynolds stress and the shear stress 
- 
u 1 uz . obtained from the DNS database for the plane wake of Moser et al. (1996). are 
presented in Figs. 2 and 3. respectively. (In d l  these figures, y, is the center-line, O 
is the wake half-width. and 6, is the mixing layer momentum thickness.) In both 
cases, turhulent and presslire trmsports are of comparable magnitude. Therefore, 
it would be inconsistent to model one and not the other. And. if one tries to  
model them together, then the comment in the introduction with respect to the ?- 
equation also applies to the 3-equation. On the other hand. in the --equation, 
these terms virtually cancel each other out. except near the edges of t hc shear layers. 
Hence, it appears unlikely that a single composite model could reproduce all these 
features. 
The velocity -pressure gradient correlation can be split into a pressure-strain cor- 
relation and a pressure diffusive transport as: 
Further, each of these terms can be split into "slow" and "rapid" parts by splitting 
the pressure p. u.wd in the correlations, into p, and p,,  rcspectively. In the present 
study, p, and y, arc obtained from solution of the equations: 
Figure 4 shows results of the splittings of the velocity-pressure gradient correla- 
tions into "slow" and "rapid" parts for the four non-zero corripotients of t h ~  Reynolds 
stresses. We note that for - the cliagonal components all tvnergy isproduced in tile 
streamwise component u: and then transferred to the normal uq and transverse 
- 
ui components via pressrirr. scrambling. The transfer mechanism appears to be 
quite different for thcse cnniponents; transfer to the normal component is solely 
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thmugh the "slown part, and transfer to the t r m s m  component is through the 
"rapid" part. It is conjectured that some structural d s n i o m  must be responsi- 
ble for these, though it could not be identified from the analyzed data. However, 
these results a p e  quite well with those tor the homogeneous shear flow simula- 
tion of Rogers et  af. (1986). On the other hand, the shear stress results do not 
agree. Whereas the present results fop wake6 and mixing layers (not shown) show 
the velocity-pressure gradient correlation to be mostly in the "rapid" part, the ho- 
mogeneous shear flow results showed nearly equd distribution between the "slow" 
and "rapid" pa$ Figure 5 shows results of the sptittings of the pressure difisive 
transport the u: and ttluz components, all others being zero. In both cases, "slown 
and *rapid " parts are comparable, and are mostly of opposite sign. Hence, they 
are, in general, larger in magnitude than the sum. Ruther, the "slow" part appears 
to represent counter-gradient transport, and the "rapid" part gradient transport. 
i-e., more like turbulent diffusion. 
3. Proposed transport models 
it is proposed to model the transport tenns in the Reynolds stress equations 
in three parts, namely, turbulent diffusion, uslown pressure diffusion, and "rapid" 
pressure diffusion. 
S. 1 Ttrrbdent l i b i o n  m d e l  
Turbulent diffusive transport (TDIFF) is modeled following the proposa1 of kfellor 
and Herring (1973), (hereafter denoted MH) as: 
(",k' represents derivative with respect to x k . )  This model is derived from the 
isotropization of coefficierlts in the more complex Hanjalic and Launder(1972) diffii- 
sion model. it does preserve the symmetry of the indices in the triple-velocity corre- 
lation. It was found by Demuren and S w k  (1993) to yield the correct anisotropy 
of the Reynolds stress in the wake region of channel flows. and ir variant by Mellor 
and Yamada (19%) is widely used in geophysical flows. The model will also lw 
used to calculate triple-velocity correlations which arc required for the modeling of 
"slown pressure diffusion in the next section. 
3.2 "Slow" pmssurc dz@wn model 
The "siow" part of the pressure transport (SPDIFF) is modeled using a non-local 
elliptic relaxation approach as: 
where 
L2@.ft - J, = -2 (6) 
The local source term f is given by Lumley's (19758) model tu: 
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FIGURE 4. Sparation of velocity-prc~ssurc grackrit correlat is~ into "slow" and 
"rapid" px t s .  froni DNS data for platle ivskc*. ( a ) t ~ i .  (L)tt;. (c)u;, (dl- :- . 
tot&. . . . .. . 
-.slotv";-- - - . **rapid1.. 
It is assrrmed that thc same letigth scale which go\.cnrns the nan-locdity in the 
- - 
pressarts rdistrit>ritioo - uc~orilrl also govern the non-locality in t.he pressure transport. 
- -
For the auld 11: c~ytiatiotis, respectively, q2t tr  i~1<1 q 2 t i Z  are obtained from the 
MH model. This trc~atmcnt rrprmcnts a generalization of the prcvious study by 
Demuren e6 al. (1994) in which the X. - 5 t.urhulence model was u s d .  
Tlic cffcnct of t l lc*  11ot1-local tiicdrl is t o  "ellipticdly" spread the influence 
of thc local source ovcsr tl~c* lc11gtl1 scale L. Figurc*s G ari(l T prrscnt cornparisoris of 
thc. pressurc difflisio~i. I~asccl or1 thc local niodrl. to DNS data for ~nixirig layer. I11 
each cast-. two rriodcl corlip~~tations arc niatlc; o ~ i c  assrin1c.s that the triplc-velocity 
correlatio~is - arcB ~ I ~ O U ~ I ~  fr0111 DNS, i~11d tli(m other c o m ~ > ~ ~ t c s  t hcnl from the h4H modcl. 
For 11:. shown in Fig. 6, 1,otli comp~~tations yicld similar rc~srilts. with peaks that are 
horlirwh~t liiglic~r than it1 t l i r  DNS. Hc~icr., full application o f  tlit. norl-local rnortcl 
FIGURE 5. Separeion of pressure diEusion into slow and rapid parts: DNS data 
for plane wake, (a)=$, (b)-. (See Fig. 4 for legend.) 
would produce quire good agmment. For m, shown in Fig. 7, ~ n l y  the first 
approach, which asassumes n pre-knowledge of the triple-veloci ty correlation, J&S - 
results in agreement with DNS. The MH model grossly underpredicts the q2u;, 
and hence its derivative. This appears to be a general flaw of gradient-diffusion 
~rrodels for the triple-velocity correlation. They are usually calibrated to reproduce 
the normal component of the turbulent diffusion in sinlplc shear flows. They fiil to 
reproduce other components. if these are present, as in the 31) boundary layer study 
of Schwarz and Bradshaw (1994) or the sb ,culess mixing layer study of Brigs  c t  
al. (1996). This problem will have to b addressed before a reliable, self-contained 
model for the pressure diffusion of TJ; can be produced. 
J.? "Rapid" pressure diffttston model 
The "rapid" part of the pressure transport (RPDIFF) is modeled in terms of the 
Reynolds stresses and mean ve!ocity gradients. The simplest such nroc:.zl hits the 
form: 
where 
- 
gi ,k  = ~ r ~ j ~ l ~ ' l , k  
Equation (8) is similw in form to the "rapid" part of sane pressure-strain mod- 
els. This is consistent with the suggestion of Lumley (1975b) that the traditiollal 
separation of velocity-pressure gradient correlation into a pressure-strain correla- 
tion and a pressure transport is not unique. Preliminary tests show that c, sllolild 
have a value between 0.1 and 0.3. It has been saggested that this part sl~ot~ld also 
hc modeled with non-local effects, consistent with the modeling of the slow part 
- 
Ftc;t.~ t 6 .  I t d l  prrcirctirrrzc id prt-ssurc- iliffuswm ad cr: 1x1 the plar~c* mixing 
iapr- . D!S:- - - - 1uc~k.1 wit11 tnpk CnflPiatisuis frca~t DSS: - . nadc.1 
with triple-cnrrclatii~1- frc~ru 1\lH 
R E  7.  litr!t-1 /t!tulti f i t t l r s  4 t f  prc.\\rircm c l ; f f i ~ - ~ o ~ i  c b f  I t t  tc i t ,  thc I,lattc. I I ~ ~ S I I I ~  
:.:yt.~ : '+v. FIR. G f cbr  !a.rt.rral 
and the pressure-strain coarcl.tioa. bur rn- bor such beh.* eouM not !M 
diYcerned from the DXS data F u r t k  testing is &sidle. 
The -.slow' and -+ parts of the docity-pacssurr grdicnt corrrirtioas and 
tkprrssun trraspart h.W?ktllakuLkdfNnn Dh'S&dmsesdplrntmixing 
h-ym and ralts. T k  s b w  that, in v t  with bmgmams shear flow 
simulrtiaa. the arrdunismk the tramskdeacrft. inm thestmamrisccomponent 
d tbe R q p d d s  stress to tbe rmnad compmmt is via tbc %laww put. whereas for 
tbe transvast camporrmt it is thmyh the hpidw part. But prrmw tmmprt is 
distributed significantly into bath %oww rmi Ww parts, tbt famcr being mostiy 
counter-gdmmt transport, urd the kta cbaer to gdient trrasport. Models a m  
propad for b h  parts. which show q d t a t i a  .grrmcrrt d t h  DNS data lof the 
normal cmmpomnt of tb:c R e ; d d s  stress but haw slnntcanbgs rhcn appkd to the 
Rqddsshcarstrcss. *~henuiP&ris the inrbi l i tyofgdicatd i imodels  
to predict other than the Pamrrl eompdacnt d rh trip)c-aiocity cmchticm fw 
n.hSch they; ham been catibratal. Further de~dopmrmt and testing is q u i d  
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Prediction of the badlow and 
recovery regions in the backward facing 
step at various Reynolds numbers 
By V. Micbtirrsi', P. A. Lhubir2 AND N. N. Mansour3 
A Zuur-equation model of turt#rhnn is a& id  to the numaica simuhtioa of flows 
with massiw separation induced by s sudden eqmmkt.  The moda constants am 
a function of the flow paraxnetas. and two d h t  famulatiaas bw these hrnctions 
arr tested. The m i t s  am compared with expimental data far a high R e y n d s -  
number c e  and with expchnmtal d DNS &a for a lo# Reynolds-number 
case. The c o m p u t a t k  prorr that t h ~  mxmq q k m  darrasheam d the massive 
separatkm is properly modeled d p  far the high Re case. Thc problems in this case 
stan fKlm the gradient diffusioa hypde i s ,  which **timates the turbulent 
difisioi~. 
1. Introductioa 
The Reynolds Averaged Savier Stdies equations (RAYS) equations need a tur- 
bulence model for computation d R&ds strrsscs that skm from aweraging the 
non linear mntt~eti~e t rms. A large famiIy d turbulence 1nde1s exists in the liter- 
atr~rr. The d l s  r a n g  from simple -cxpresshs fur the eddy viscosity to 
more elaborate ft~muhtiCHIS which introduce a separate transport equation fur each 
component of the Reynolds Stress t m s a .  Eddy \iseasity models such as the P - r 
rnodel still r e p m t  a g o d  cotnp&se bet- accuracy and computational &- 
c ienc~ and will be the sub* of this urvestigation. M-. the results of a m h t  
workshop ( Rodi ct d., 1995) sbaaed that, even thou& full Rq-nolds stress models 
oring nmre physrcs into the model. the large increment in the computational afort 
asa~ ia t ed  with thcse models is not dways fdlamed by a projmrtioaa improvernent 
in the quality d the predictions. 
Tmtegrration models of turbulence have ban recently tuned with the i d  of 
Direct ,Yunterica.I Simu!ation (DM) data (see e.9. Mi* and Shih, 1991. Rodi 
ci a1 . 1993). This tuning was mostly done to aUow modeling of the near wall 
region and to reproduce the p& of the turbuknt kinetic energy, I - ,  and of the 
dissipation rate r in this critical flow region. The tuning was done by ttsing fully 
developmi or turbuknt boundary layer flows (Rodi and Mansour. IW). hfmt o f  the 
XB ccdled "low Reynolds number modificatioas" (LR) to tbc tmequation nidels of 
1 klfl;*'e~lIy of Fbcencr Energetics Ikp.rtmcnt, Itdy 
2 Stanford liniwrsity 
3 ?(AS.% A m  RearchCinte :  
ttubulence wme able to improw the mtdci capability in tlw firm layer ckm ta the 
wall. Nevertheless. littie or t m  cliangc at all - fount1 in tlw owe rcgim of the &)w 
skm- most d the d f i c a t i c m  w v m  desiZ;rd to vanish away fnsn solid hor~ndaries 
( Zhu arid Shih, 1993) 
Tlw LR modcis, whicli dknv tlw irttqgatioa af the equatjons in tlie uear wall 
region, can successfully model a wide ranp of flows, hut often do not allow flow 
u*ith strong adverse pnsure s r a h t s  andlot srparstirwl to be computed accutatrly. 
Tttis .scents to br a general pnA~Lni associated with tt~c- tn~~tyuat tcm fonnuhtion 
irrespective d the tmtnlcnt d the u a r - 4  m g h  (Michasssi. 1993). In the 
Imckward facing step tfc~w'. both an acl\.crse pressure gradient and fbw separation 
are to be madeled. which nrikt.5 this test caw particularly challenging. 
birhin (1%) axnpu td  tlie 1mcL;want facing step fkm at & f h m t  R q n d d s  
numbers. His computations proved that cbwnstream rb tlw reattachment poiut th* 
crunl~itmi \vkxity pn1filt.s tim<l tsw ,k~m-l_v to a hwt l a ry  layer pn&e lor the high 
Rqndds number case. but not fca t k  low R@ds n u m k  case. A similar failure 
B~BC mrourttaed by Rodi (1991) with a two-la-yr model of turbuknw. Again. 
the x-elocity p d i k  iu the m v e r y  reC;iur. rend too sltnvly to a devebpd ptofilc. 
Durlin and Rodi use fwms tlf the two-equation I- - ? nlcxlt.1 which. while based on 
tlw Boussi~tt-scl rrssrunption. tl:ivt. trt.ry iittlt. ill coninwit with the trpat~nrr~t. This 
iuditates that t l ~  pxtl~lom~ a m  stamling h n i  tk 1. - F frame and not hnir the 
r\.d treatnmt. 
This phmoiwttorr IS dm rd great i~npwtance in prrtctlral flows with mgheetiut, 
&vance such as the flow in t urb0i11RChjm- In k t .  iuitr~ediately downstream of 
tlw trailing rc:,, nC a turhitrc o r  a arcwilyressc* blade. twcb coxititcrrotattng :-ortic- 
iutcract with the waiie in ;i very similar manner to that fou~lrl for the backward 
facili~, step. Tbt. mudding <sf the d i e  dmmstmun of tlw two *mrtiws is of pri- 
runry importance in t ~ i r h ~ a c f ~ r r w r  fl0m.s becnuse of its inipact on the statow-ri~tur 
interaction. In this castn. tiiv rotzlput~t d e  &a>-, m41ic.11 is sitnilar to the How 
ml*.cry region in the backward facl::g step. stwus to 1w ttw) cornpard to the 
nieasuralmts as iindicatert lry a :~uruhr  of conlprrtatimis for sitlmnic ;u)d transr~tiir 
t t i r i , ; ~  (btictic-lach9i ct uf. Imp r. T l i m  rts~ilts awc S ~ O W I I  to tw true n#;rrclb- o f  
the ~tnption of a fully tl;rl~ult~it or transitiorral Iwuuclary layer dong the blade 
~)ro~filt=. 1x1 the tttrh(l.*tarhincry flow raw. it is iir)t clear rt the discrqmncies im dnt. 
to the iiiherentiy uustt-dy iiaturr (Z tiw txpe r im~ta l  tiow field. or to dc*ficiencit?l 
.he intnk.1 rrq in tlrt hark\\-arc1 f ; ~  ~rrg step whew the 4te;ldilless tC the flow is nc~t 
an tssue. 
Although the r r ~ o v c r g  ngton probirm with e o m p u t i ~  the hitckstq~ has becn 
c~ften lxrinted out. \7*r?- littlc 1ia5 Lecn d m .  so far to identify the taast?i of the slow 
rr~o;. rp dowtistrcmn of ttio- tcattacliiiio-~rt ~ i i i t .  Tw-o-~~~i~rtioti in&ls arc know11 to 
lia\v theoretical limitatiotls which stcnl nlainlp frmi thc nldy viscosity assumptiati. 
Still. tlw alility of thew* s l ~ r ~ l ) b .  titrbrilen-e rricxiels to  liliti~ir H flow wit11 I I I ~ L S ~ ~ V I *  
separation and thc wake ctty-ay needs to jn. i~ r lpnnd .  
tVitt: t l~is iri mind thrw ciiffcarent i~ackwar<I f a c i ~ i ~  \tc3p data wts arc i ~ u d  to 
c-c)iiptrt- with tilt. rr~lrrpt;t;ittc~ri~ arrcl to ir1~11tify the rcwums for tin* tiisc-rtpa~~rit.s 
Backward facing .ctep flew 
bet u.ct.11 co~tiil~ttt a  iolls auld measurenwnt s in the cpcovryy reghi.  
2. The turizulen=e modei 
Tllr t.uh~i~tfi::. t-:.:ric.l ns?r tile standard 1. - equatit,lls: 
Thc ~r~odel ccwtatlt C, 1 is c o n l p ~ t d  as: 
ia \r.hirh d is tilt. ii~ininmm distance frotn the =-all. and L is the tl~rbukmrr i c t i ~ t l l  
scali~. Olr 1w-slip I H H I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ C S .  y 0. 
Tw-o atftlitu~r~al quat icnts am d v d .  The - first transpc~t qriatirnr dcternlinrs the 
x-t-brity flttcttr;tti<rt~ ~mrrtral to the tvnll. r w 2 .  Thr 3 transport qnatio~l is 
whc-ro. k f  r c - ~ m . ~ - r ~ t s  mfi trihrttic>tl of ttrrhulcnce c~I~Tc;?. fnwi the strc.a~~~tviw I-F(NI~- 
poxit-tit. Son-ltwnlity is  rc.pmiitd by solving an diptic re-laxation njuation for 
f :  
The constants of the modd are: 
The boundary conditions are 
on -slip walls. 
The original model formulatian was modified by Durbin and Laurrace (1996) 
in the expmsions br the length and tirne scales, L and T. and the ddnit ion of 
the model constant CtI. The length and time scde are now computed to  allow a 
~ ~ ~ o o t h e r  switch fn#n the core-flow d u e s  to  the n e a r - d l  vahes as iollars: 
The sekted valm of the constants arc C, = 0.2. C,, = 70. and CT = 6. 
In Eq. (3) the scaling of C,i in the near wall region is done by using the wall 
distance y. The definition of the wall distance can be problematic in complex flows 
so that - Durhin and Laurence ( 19%; replaced Eq. (3) with mother expression based 
on 1.2 which is suited to fwl the proximity of the wall: 
This expression, like the one in Eq. (3). is supposed to hcrmsc the  ductio ion of 
dissipation in the near wall region, a-here 7 goes to zero faster than k .  Both the 
original formulation. hereafter referred as form ( 1 ) o l  the mndl .  and the modifmi 
formulation. hereafter rt.ft.rrt-4 as form (2). have b n  applirvi \\-it11 the same i~llet 
and boundary conditions. 
3. The data sets and the computations 
The turbulence model with t h  two different forrns described in the previous 
sectioxl was applied t o  the computation of three d % = r e ~ i t  1,ackward-facing step ge- 
ometries and different Reynolds nnmkrs .  
The first experimental data set considered here is that of Driver and Seegmiller 
(DS! i 1985) which allowd testing the model in a high Reynolds-number configu- 
ration with a Reynolds number based on the step hcight of 33.500. Measurements 
were take1 by ~isitlg lasrr vvloci~~ietry and include mean and irrstantru~eous qr~anti- 
t i w  and triple correlations. 
The i c ~  Reynolds x~urnbt-r case refers to the measrirements by Fitu~agi and &fat- 
stlnaya (J iXf )  (1995). In this case the flow Reynolds ni~mhcr. based again on the 
5tt.1) l l ~ i g l ~ t .  1, .5.540. ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ > I I ~ I . I I I < . I I ~ S  wcgrc t i i k i i  b~ t l~ i l lg  it particle ~ I I I Z L ~ ~ ~  V ~ * I O C ~ I I I ~ . -  
tr?- ~iic.tl~c>cl ! PI\'! rvliic-h it!lc,\st.cl 1ttcits1iri11~ ins tantancot~s  allel ii\.tkrit%(' c.l~~arttitit,>. 
T11t- lile-a>~irc-(l 1)rotilt.s a\chra' i t lw cart-fidly tcstful to rcrify 11ias'; t-o~lst-r \ ; t t io~~. =\ 
silililirr Rt-ytie~kls ~~~~~~~~~~~r (Rc = 51001 \vas achievc.cl by L. ;tlicl I l o i ~ ~  I L-\I 1 ( 1W.1) 
wliit-lr ~troal?tc-t.ci t DXS <liltit w t  for t h c  lmckivard faring stcl> g(~~111t'try. Tlw 1;1rg(' 
icun)rlrir of i~ifort i lat ior~ oli tlic, flow f i tM 111abs tlris D S S  d a t a  w t  vcsry vii1~ii11)1t~ for 
t(-.ti~ic i l r i f l  tic.vt*lcq>i~iz t \ \ -o -e~ l~~ i i t io r~  I I I O ~ ~ ~ I S  of t t ~ r h t i l e ~ ~ c ( ~ .  
I ' l ~ r '  i~ir*~>!iaittic,ti is ritrt-jc-cl o l ~ t  a111 fi11.t~' iiiffcrc*~it data wt.; to tcst tire* r i r t w f c l  
1111(fc'r (liffc~rc~~it Rc-yltc~lcl~ 111111llwr ccttlditiorts. .4t t11(. prcwxit .stage* of rerc-i~rc-11 it is 
-.ri:l i~~il)ct,\i?)le' t o  1)1'rft,1.11i tile* DSS of a backwarcl fac i r~g stc.1) a t  ttisli R t - y ~ ~ o l c l ~  
I I I I ~ ~ I I M - ~ .  y o  t l i c -  t t ~ '  of a11 vx1~'ri11t~lltr?I (f i t t i t  wt was t.oriy~111sory. Tlw. t\vo tiii?a 3c.t~ 
for rIl(. Ic,\v Rc.ynol{ls ~ i r i ~ ~ ~ l n ~ r  CHS(. \w- cs selt~ted t o  vcrify tha t  111ocicl tcyting clone 
1%)- it~illc i t  c.lit\\i*.;t': r.spc.riri~c.~~tiil t l t t ~  ~ * t  c.ollltl I)<- c.stc.aclc.ci tc, tilt* DSS clnt:~ ~ O I -  
.-r~clr it f l c ~ v  tic*lti. 
I ~ i i ~ ~ t i t t i t ~ ~ i t l  , '  ft>r flit* tliree test caastz; lr i~vc 120 - 130 grit1 ~ i o t l * , ~  (-111s- 
t r ~ e ~ l  :if,;,r ..oli(l \\-itll+ i~~lcbt wction p r o f i l i ~  11iivt. I>~Y.II c.arc.h~lly qn.c-ific.cl its 
follo\v\. For tht. DS t11c. i111t.t ~,rotilc.s havr  I m ~ n  romputccl i)y ;I I)c)~ulclary 1ayc.r 
c.oclcs i i~ t t i l  tl ic.  I I ~ O I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I I ~ I  thickness of 5000 was rt.ac.1tcrl (Durhiri. 1995 1. Thvsc. 1b1.o- 
?ilt-.. ~ve,rq~ T I W I ~  i r ! i ~ ) o ~ t ~ I  ;tt t11v i ~ i l ~ t  st*~-tiot- of t 1 1 ~  c e ) ~ j ~ p t ~ t ~ a t i o ~ i a l  ~io11iai11. For tliv 
I i i l  (.;I.(, tiit. i1ilf.t ~)roii lcs \v\.cSrc. those. of a f~rl lg dcvr~1opr.d c l ~ i t ~ i r ~ t ~ l  At)\\-. i t 5  itlciir.;rtt.ti 
J):; Ii;t<:tgi itlifl IjIi~t.i~t~ii<i\ ! 190;)i ill thvir cliscussiorl of tilt, Hotv rlloturc. 1ll)ktrt'i"ii of 
?lit. *c'!~;~tittio~i po i~ l t .  For the. tvst (-ax* pnqxtsed by Lc ii11d >.loin. tilt* illit-t jf1.ofilc5 
\v(.,r. tlrosc* t~c)~iiltiitc-ci 1,). tlie DSS a t  tile svt-t.ion tlpstrc-alI1 of t11c' ~ t ' l > i ~ ~ i * t i t ) ~ t  1toir1r 
COI : . c .> , .*)~ic l i~~~ t o  tlir j~ i l c - t  set-tic111 of t h e  present c o n l p ~ ~ t i t t i o ~ ~ d  grict. No ot11c-I  gritls 
3 .*%r t s  1 1 h t ~ t I  f t t~  t11t' t . i t l ~ ~ ~ ~ l i t t i ~ ) ~ ~ >  > i : i ~ c *  t l i ~  120 ,? 1% gri(l \vils ;~!r~%i<*Iy ~ O I I I I ~ ~  i t i t ~ ~ i ~ i : t t *  
f o ~  tl1i3 k i~i t i  o f  c - c ~ ~ i i ~ ) ~ ~ t i i t i o ~ ~  1)y D~rrlbi~i  4, 1995). 
.l.l~r- !'.., 
. e , t  of * . < B T I ~ ~ ) I I ~ ; I ~ ~ * ~ I I -  rc,ft%r t o  tllf, DS t-its*.. Fig. 1 ~~1~111t: tr t~.  tii , ti~c..t- :lrtvl 
jr~.otll*', ~vi t l i  t l i t  r ' i * .  t '* , l~~lr i i t :~~l  hy I - S ~ I ~ F ;  t l t c *  two vt,rsiorls of tilt, .:if~cl~.l. 111 all t 1~ 
V. Michcfassi c? al. 
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F ~ c ~ ~ R E  3. DS Turbulctrt kinetic cncrKv profiles. Symbols as in Fig. 1. 
FIGURE 3. DS Ti~rbulent shcar stress profiles. Synibols as in Fig. 1. 
following plots the ordinate y = 1 corrrspo~~ds to the stcXp corlirr. The teat tachment 
point is not affected by the rhwrge in the nrodel. but the different functions adopted 
for the computation of the ksnpth scale L, the tima s r d e  T. and the coefficient of the 
production rate of dissipation C,] show .wmc effect in the backflow region. Here 
version (2)  of the model nloxres the contputed profiles closer to experiments. A 
sensitivity analysis made by changing the coefficients in Eqs. (8,9) proved that the 
model is sensitive to  the mluc of C p ,  which was set equal to 0.2. The model can 
be see11 to predict vtlfic~tp rofiles whlcll are sttvper than the measurcd ones in the 
backflow region. ?.4orru>ver. in the recovery region t.hr 1-o~npittations lag behind the 
experinlental botirldary Iaycr profilc. The agreement is indtrd quite good in terms 
of turbulent kinetic enerm (see Fig. 2 )  and t~irht~lent shear stress (see Fig. 3) 
.4ppart~ntly. tilt. nlodels succwd in rrproducinp; the corrt~ct Icvt~l of turhttlent kinetic 
cnergy and sliear stress with the only rxccption of a narrow rrgion deep inside of 
the 1)nckflow. where the ~ilaxinlutn of  t~trt,lllent ki~letic cSln*rKv arid turlnllent sllear 
Backward faciag step flow 
FI(;URE 4. KAf Velocityprofiles. ---- experiments, - model version ( ! 1. 
--- model version (2). 
3 
FIGURE 5 .  LA1 tklocity profiles. Symbols as in Fig. 4. 
When moving to the K M  mid LM test cases, a more careful analysis is possible 
due to the large number of measurements. Figure 4 compares the measured and 
computed velocity profiles in several stations starting from the separation point for 
the K M  test case. The agreement is again quite good, and apparently the two 
versions of the model give almost identical results in this case. The recovery region 
is well predicted here. Again, the backflow region shows the steep velocity profiles 
predicted in the high Reynolds number case, whik the experiments show a profile 
which seems to indicate quite a low turbulence level. Figure 5 shows the same veloc- 
ity profiles for the LM test case. In this lsst computation the recirculation bubble 
length was underestimated by approximately 4%. The backflow region length was 
computcd in almost perfect agreement with the experiments for the K M  case. The 
plots also show that the differences in the computation of the lerlgt h and time scales 
in the two versions of the code bring very little change to the co~x~put.ed profilrs, 
which are almost collapsing on each other, in the low Re rasp. 
V. Michelus.ri et ol. 
FI(;II R E 6 .  L.%l Turb11lt.1lt kinetic energy prc)files. Sy~ntbols as in Fig. 4. 
3 
F I R  7 .  L.11 Ti~rhltlel~t slteiir strtBss profil~s. Symt,ol.i ;is ill Fig. 4. 
Figures 4 arid 3 show that ttclre is vt.ry little diffc.rericc~ 1,c.t.wcc.n the L d l  arlct 
I<M data sets. Since thc i~lfc~rniation givcrt t>y tlle K.ZI axlil LIZI cases (19 ~ .o t  show 
significant difft~recces. only t t l t .  l i~t ter  will 1)c. dc.scribt.cl it1 tlrtail i11 what follows. 
Figlire 6 comparcs the rnt~asltrrd and contpotc~cl t~rr\>rllent kinc~tic enerm profiles 
at scvcral st ations starting fro111 the separat io11 point. Tllc~ ;tgrce~nent h r t w ~ e n  corn- 
pr~tations is generally satisfac.tory. evrrt though t lie morl~ls  ovc.rl)rfltfict the t u r b u k l t  
kinetic cmrrgy it1 the hackflow rc.giori. Of the two. vcrsioli :2)  of tlic. ~riodel swms t o  
reduce thc ovr*rprc.dictio~i. This was :ilw forlricl in tht. higli Rc~yliolds nurllhc,r case. 
This ovcrprctiict.ion spreads in the shcar Iiiy~r ;LS th r  flow procwds downstream. 
The ovt,rprc.dirtion of k secrns to !lave. an teffert in trrriih of t~lsbulel~t  sht~ar  stress 
also. as  shown in Fig. 7. Hrrc the turbl~lt~rit shear strrss i.; ovrrestirnated by both 
thc forln~tlations in thc backflow region arid rinderc~st.imatcd i l l  t,hc rc.coveSry rrgicirl. 
The rhangr from ovc.rc,st,inl;ltion t.o underrstitnatio~t titkes ~)l;tcc. gracl~lall?; across 
the* reattac.l~lnr~l~t poirtt and tllr, fit l ~ c ~ t ~ v c c ~ l  DSS and c-c,till,~lt;ltiolis irrlproves o111y 
fat. tlownstrrarri. 
1 ;  S .  L.\I Di-.sil)itt ioii rittc. 1)rofilt.s. Synibols :is ill Fig. 4.  
TIII- L .\I c I ; i t  ;i qc.1 it140 ilrcltitlcs t f rc .  dissil)irt ion rattb. Figut'c. S slio\ss tli;it the- 
c - o ~ r r ~ ) ~ ~ t ~ ~ c l  c1issip;itioli rat(. 1c.vc.l is 1argr.r tliiin tlrat given by tlir DYS iir thc, I,itckflo\v 
rv~iorr. Tilt* lcavc4s :ire7 \veil prc(iictc*d i ~ i  t l i ~  r(v-ovcry rcgiolr. 
Tltc. ski11 fric-tioil t-oc~ffic.ic~rits n Figs. 9 ilricl 10 stir,\\. tliilt vc~rsioti (3)  of tlrc ll l(~(l~*i 
tc-ircl:. t o  rcvlrrc-c* ~c~c'irc~lli~tioli 1)1i\)l)lv lt*i;gt11 irr tlie  lo^-Rr ~ruriil)c>r i-a.;~. (;I sir~iil;rr 
t rt-11c1 wah illso for~ri(l for t l l ~  Ii.11 test ). \ V I L P ~ C ~ L S  the samtl r~iodc~l swills to ~ I ~ C ~ C - H S ~  
tlrt. l);ic-ki!c)\v i.I-c.gioir l c ~ ~ g t l l  in tilt! Iligli- Rc cilsc.. In tlrc lI':\l casc. itlso. ;t rc~clrictioi~ 
of t l lv  rt~.ir(.~~I:itioll i)r~l)\)lt* 1 ~ 1 r ~ t h   IS:)^ o!)scrvt~(l. 
4. D i s c u s s i o ~ ~  arid corrclusior~s 
T11t. tjrivf t1t=s(.riptic,il of tl11-c. cor:11)11t;itic,xis dont- i r i  tlic. pre>viorrs st-ctic~l~ c.victc.licc.s 
Iio\v t ~ I I *  t.o11i~)ri11~1 ovoriill flow pat t 1 ~ 1 r  i:CZ;I.cY'S urit1l t hr  I~~R]I-R( >lid lo\v-R( C R S ~ ~ S .  
i1ltli011~11 .;o1111. cli~c.rc.pnncic.s l)ct~i?ccn the con~p~rtat ions ancl tlic ntc.asrlre.xlirrit s (itrrri 
DSS ) itsiw ill : t ' r i~~s  o f t11rhri11.1rc.~ c ~iiilitities. 
In tlic* srv-ovrry rcgion. as :tlrc~acly poilitmi o~it  I)y svverai au t l r r~s .  ( ( : . ! I .  Dllrbirr. 
1995). the- .-onil>ritiitio1is rc~co\.cSs t o  il horl~idary laycr i,r,)filc c111cl1 rilorc- t;lo\\.l~ thitt~ 
t ~ s ~ ~ e ~ r i r r i ~ ~ r r t ~  \vo111(1 iritlici~tc- a t  high R ~ y ~ ~ o l d s  ~irrnlbc~rs. Tlris tlisagrerl~~rrit fittlrs 
a~vay for .;iii;tllt~r R~ylrol(ls nurlil,c~rs. ;is tliose t.ypic:tl of tlic DNS. J11 tlic I);~c.ktlo\s 
rc.giolr tlic, r . o ~ r i ~ ) r r t f ~ c !  1)rofilvs ~ ( ~ - 1 1 1  too st(vl~>. which wolild i r i d i ( - ~ t ~  t o o  Ii~rgi. ;I trlr- 
11111fm-(~ l t ~ v ~ l .  
\'c.rsiolr ( 2 )  o f  t!iv rriodrl \virw fo~iritl to  work slightly 11et.tt.r tlrari tilt> origili;rl 
vI-c*xsio~: of t 1 1 c ~  ~ ~ i o ~ l ~ ~ l  i l l  t1i1, l)ii~kflO\~ r g i o r ~ .  'fliis rali l)c a t  t ri1>11tt~(i t o  tlrc, cliff1~r(~1it 
c.hoirc. of thc. 11-1igtli scitlr forrntrla. In vcxrsion ( 1  ) the mod<!I cllooscs 1wtu.r-cln t t ~ o  
clijf~~rolrt \-;t1111.s o f  tlrc l ( ~ i ~ t h  sc.;:lv, wlic.rras ill vcrsiorl ( 2 )  tllc rrprr*ssiorr for t l ic-  
1r ' t ip;t l l  ~ ( ' i t l t '  iillotvs ii sliiooth suvit~h fro111 t , h ~  two \,ahles. Ol,sc~rvc. that tlica sariicx 
+l i loo t  fi >\vitt.l~ i h  g~l;tr;il~tc'r*(l for tllc* coliil)lit;ttion of tllv ti111r sc-;rlc>. Tllis sc8c3rli'i t o  
1~1;1y it > i y ~ i t - i c * ; ~ l ~ t  i . 0 1 1 3  i t 1  t l i~,  i:i~])rov(~r~i(~rit of tlic rcstalt5 \vIi(~t! .  I ~ I I I ,  t o  t l ic* ~~ai i i l l  
10(.;11 R(-yllolclc 11111iil)(.r.. th(- e*x~)r(-~sio~r.s for t l i c -  lc~igtlr ; I I I ~  t i l i i c .  sc.;ilrt iir~. ;\vitc.liillp, 
I , c ~ t \ v c - c ~ ~ ~  t l ic .  t \ v o  ~i11t11.s. Iii tlic- rc.covc3rg rc~giorr tlrc' lociil Rc~y~rolcl~ 1111111I)t-1, is lil~.gi'r 
and tiit. berieficial effect; of the smooth tr;insitio~i l)c~t\vwn tilt. two va1uc.s of the 
tinic. anti Ic*ngtli scale* forrntiias disappear. 
111 ter~nx of trlrbulent shew stress, the. b-ickflow~ n.e;ion agni~i shows scme slight 
i~iarcuracies for t)oth the hie;h- RP and low-Re caqes. Thih fits with the s!iape of tilt* 
t-onipiiteci velocity profile. which indicates that  he mcaart vc.locity gradient and thc 
turbulc~ntc. L.vels art. ttm high. Froni t1ie DNS data set it is possible to rompute 
a ttirl)tilt~lit viscosity 11, via the definition of the turbulent shear stress given in 
tllv Boussi~it~sq assumption. TMs sort of conlputatioti (lochs uot gucuiuitcw that t!ip 
turbulc~rit \-is osity is positive, sincc there is no guiiraritcv that the mean shear 
iuitl tlte turl)ule~it shilar strew i~l~vays have opl)ositc sigxi: ill fact Fig. 11 shows that 
tur\)ulent viscosity comp~l' (1 from tlic turbulent shrar strcss t ~ y  DNS gives ~iegativc 
r d1 Ilt'b. 
Tlic. t~irh~ilcnt  viscosity is snlr\ll dwp inside thc bad ';ow repion a11d grows toward 
t lie- reat taclinieiit ~ ~ i n t .  The t.1t.o versions of the model arc fr)rlllci t o  ovcresti~nate 
tlic- ttlr1)tiit~nt viscosity in the backflo\v rc.gio11. Thew is very little difference be- 
t ween t l l ~  <-oliil)l~ti~tio~l~ t11 through thr. corliputatio~titl cloniair~. Observe t hat a 
I a r g ~  t~lrblllcnt sisc~sity w'011ld imply a large molneritti~ii tliffllslon. wliicli should 
net-rcasc the rccirc.ufatioti I)~ii>blc. lerigtli. Sttrprisingly. this is 11ot the ciisc in the 
c.onipiitatioris: tlic oscrestimation i r l  1 1 ,  is fo1ioa~:i hy ;iri c.x.rr.llt.nt ag;rcuari:c2nt I,*.- 
tween the coxii~)~it~~-d arid n~rasllred rcat,tachrncrlt point. The figlire itlso sliows that 
thC clisagrwx~ient hetween the colliputations and the DKS fades away downstrean] 
of the rrattachn~cnt point.. B i ~ t  tlie same figure also sliows that ill the reccverg 
rc-gioli tlic- t~irl)~ilt.~lt visc.osit>- is rinderrsti~nntvtl. Thc. slii.111-r ~nomentuni diffusion 
in t l tc ,  rt)rnl,liti~tion colll<l ~>iirt.ially esplairi why the' C O I I ~ I ) I I ~ ~ Y I  vt*lority profili*~ tend 
t o  tiic 1)oundary layer profiles too slc~\vly. Tile discrepancies between DNS and coni- 
pntirtions arc. niainiy in thc. i~nckflow reaion and the. siic.ar layer, since al,ovc the 
1;tt tcr the c.onipiitations see111 to fr)llow the DSS profi1c.s cluitca ivcll. 
The DKS data set also contains all the terms of t.hc transport equiitior~ for the 
t1irI)ulcnt kincstic cnc-rgy. 1I:l'itb these data i t  was possihlv to rv;~luatt the accuracy 
of rnch t.cSrnl of thv rriotieleci transport. c:qliatiorl for k. -4 ful, coni~itrison of all the 
tc~rlirs ( i . r .  colivcrtioli- C'&. vlsc.ous ciiff~lsic.r~= 1'cl. t~lrl)~ilrnt tlifftision= Td. pres- 
stirc- diffusion= I'd. l)ro(l~rctiorl= Pi.. anti dissipation-= r )  sliou~rd that tfie viscotls 
tlitfrisic~ri I'cl llas licarly 110 ('ffwt. The c.ornputc~tl c(.)nvc.t.t lcl11 of k, Ck, is in vvry good 
tiyrc,cb~licnt witli I>oth tlic. rlit~as~irt~rner~ts by Iidl ant1 t l i c .  DNS tty Ld3. TIie dissipn- 
t ion rate. althougll not in perfect. agrc,rrnalt wi*h tllc. (1;1ti1 ill tllc I~;ickflo\v rc~gion. 
c.losely rc~srrnhlti the DXS profilcs in the :hear 1ayt.r. So. tht. tt'rms which r l c w l  a 
fiirtllrr c.lit.ch. aricl that arc, liot oftc.11 co~lilxi~.c.cl wit,ll t l ic -  c~sl)t~t.ililc.tits for rltot1c.~- 
1)irsc.ti on tlir r c l r l y  viscosit.:;. ;trc3 the, prodiic.t.ioli ratr Pk i r r r t l  1 )o t l i  tlic tt~rbrrlc-fit a
prcasyiirc* (Iifft~sioxi t.crr~i> Tcl iir1(1 P(f resl)t.c.tivt4y. 
Figlll-(3 12 compares the DNS 1)rodllction rat(- vcrsrls the. profilrs r)htaillcd by using 
t 11c. two rlifft~rc~xit vr,rsiolic; of t.!lr mci.it.1. Tht. agrtrlrtc.I~t 1)c~twfrn cor!~ptltations ant1 
tliv DNS profiles is good. 0l)scrvr that rht. peak i r i  thc, l)rc,clt~c.tiori  rat^. which is 
~)rol>;it)ly cnriscd I)? thc. v ~ r y  liigli rlic.:IIi slirnr do\vristr(~;l~~~ of  t11v ~~j>ilri~ti<,li 1 )o i r t .  
is wr.11 riipt i~r(,ti. Tlw ~)~~ocI~ictioil ri t c -  is solrit.~vh;tt ol:c.~.l)l.c+clic.t pd ill t hr \)i~~kflo\\. 

FIG~,RF 13. L.%f Td i- Pd prdles.  Symbols as in Fig. 12 
rqior.. but this owrpdiction s e m s  to fade away as tile rrattachment point is 
reached. The same agrmmcnt was found in the high-Rr caw. 
M o r e  comparjng t.hc turbuient aad prnsurc diffusion t m n s ,  one should m a l l  
that the gradierrt diffi~sioa frvpthesis. done in thr k - t x d l ,  does not distinguish 
k t e n  Pd =d Td. u-hith are just lumped together. Still. it is possible to compare 
the sum of Td and PA frrmi the DXS calculatio~~s with t h c  romputcn turbulent 
cliffusion of turbuknt kinetic enere. which should be the sum of the two. Obserw 
that the comparison is donv for the diffusive terns (seccmd order derivative of k for 
t ht k - t model and first order derimtiw of Td and Pd for the DNS data). Figure 
13 compares the comyirted diffusion of t with the sum of the turbulent diffusion and 
pressure diffusion from the DFS. The agreement betwen computations and DNS is 
quite g o d .  The up-down shape of the profile from the DXS is r l w l y  reproduced by 
thc cdculations. Tbe agreement remains good in the entire r o ~ x i p u t a t i d  omain 
and does not drtcrioratc when making the same comparison for the h-,\I data set. 
Backr*ard factng s tep  j-• 
FI(;~'RE 14. DS Td profi1.1;. Symbols as in fig. 12. 
IYtten making ttw same cornparim by using the DS data base at a higher 
Rrys~dds I ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ W ~ : .  m 1 r  p r h k e s  a&- due to thc scatter of the measured data. 
Figurr 14 cr,rxIparr.s the turbule~rt difFusion of turbulent kinetic energy for the DS 
caw. Aithorlgh tlrc-rt- an- not as many data as 1 tlw DXS c e .  the %rrw clearly 
s u g g i ~ r s  tlist ttw turtjulent diffusion is largely underrstirnatcd in the shear layet 
from th- wparatioa p i n t  till far downstwam. The urlder~stixnattarl is quitc se\rre 
and clearly li~tlittvf to  the flow regiorl where the mean shear is hiqh. Howe\-cr. the 
cspcrilac.rtta1 data art. l>mhat,ll- not awlirate enough to diffetr:rtrate, as in Fig. 14. 
F i~ l iws  13 and 1 i indicate that as long as the Reynolds number is smail. the 
grarlic.nt dlffr~ciox~ hyp)thcli% ;ivm the cormt estimate of the trlrbulent plus thr 
p ~ ~ . c i r c .  ciiffusic~ri. c-pcially in the high shear 1ayc-r. The tuw figures also shthri that 
tllc sanle clo-ure 1:yp)theis fails when thc Reynolds numtwr is large. Apparetitly at 
large Rr thcrt. is a large scatter of turbulence time and length scales. This scatter 
i\ pmbalbly not mcnk-led w t ~ l  using a linear eddy viscasity model. The scatter is 
relucrri at smallvr Rtwyl~olda number, and the turbulence n~ode! then agrees nirrth 
t u - t t ~ ~  with tI1.1 rxlrrirnrr~ts and DSS. 
111 cc~r!c-l~l>~c?rr. t hc comput at icons show that the slow recovery downstream of the 
rtwr t as-hrnerrt pmnt c ~ c i m s  only in high Reynolds numher h w s  and is probably 
~-i+;i.c-d I,\- thr gradient difhsioa hyyc&ltesis. which is riot able to model the largr 
tlrrl11;lcnr clifftlqion ??-pica! of the trig11 shear law. in the backfloa region thc ccan 
1)11t : t t i d  ,!is ;tnd t ~ I P  C ~ > I I I I > ~ U ~ > A * I ~  wit11 t h ~  a-~perinieiit~ a d  the DSS do not a ! lo~  
~<ft-rtttf ict?tlc,rt  ~ t f  itfix qnvtfii' c!cficimc\- of the model Still, the plots ~ndiratf that 
I r i  thr- I,,irliAow rc.pic,ii t!w- 31cxlci~ prcditt too hig!i a i:;rbuic.tlcc lcvel :u~b tmo much 
Tlw fir?! iti~tllor u-oi:icl iikc t c l  rxprt.s, his gratitilcir to CTR. arict ttir Eric-rgvtich 
Dc.i);trt JII~.XII of t11c- Vnirt-rsity of Gcnova. Itdy. for t hclr fir1:tnciaI !.ilppfirt. 
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A-priori testing of sub-grid models for chemically 
reacting nonpremixed turbulent shear flows 
By J. Jiminezl, A. Lifiin2, M. M. Rogers3 AND F. J. HigueraZ 
The 9-assunled-pdf approximation of (C d t Riley 1994) is tested as a subgrid 
model for the LES computation of nonpremixed turbulent reacting flows, in the 
limit of cold infinitely fast chemistry, for two plane turbulent mixing layers with 
different degrees of intermittency. Excellent results are obtained for the computa- 
tion of integrals properties such as product mass fraction, and the model is applied 
to other quantities such as powers of the temperature and the pdf of the scalar itself. 
Even in these cases the errors are small enough to be useful in practical applica- 
tions. The analysis is extended to slightly out of equilibrium problems such as the 
generation of radicals. and formulated in terms of the pdf of the scalar gradients. 
It is shown that the conditional gradient distribution is universal in a wide range of 
cases whose limits are established. Within those limits, engineering approximations 
to the radical concentration are also possible. It is argued that the experiments in 
this paper are essentially in the limit of infinite Reynolds number. 
1. Introduction 
The compritation of turbulent reacting flows is an open challengeeven after having 
bee. the focus of intensive work for several decades. The subject of the present nde, 
nonpremixed flames with fast chemistry. was one of the first to be tackled, and it 
is somewhat simpler than others, but it still represents a large number of cases of 
theoretical and practical importance. Recent reviews can be found in (Bilger 1989, 
Libby t Williams 1994). 
Our analysis is subject to several simplifications. The diffusion coefficients of 
all the species and of heat are assumed to be identical, K, = tc and, although 
not explicitly needed for most of the theoretical arguments, all of our numerical 
experiments are done at Schmidt number Sc = 0.7. Our flows are incompressible, 
and we assume that any heat released by the reaction is weak enough for the fluid 
density to be unchanged, p = 1. The role of the chemistry is thus passive with 
respect to the flow, although it is modified by it. 
1x1   no st cases we assume an irreversible binary reaction 
in a shear flow between two streams, each of which initially contains either pure A 
or B reactant. 
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Under those circumstances the mass fractions 1; of the different species can be 
linearly combined to form a set of m s e r d  scalars which are transported by the 
flow with the common diffusion coefficient u. If in addition the Damkiihler number. 
which measures the ratio of the characteristic diffusion and chemical times, is large 
enough, the reactiuil occurs in a thin flame that can be treated as a surface. and 
the problem reduces to the mixing of a singk conserved scalar 
called the mixture fraction. which takes d u e s  = 0 and < = 1 at the free streams 
(see Williams 1985). Here is the mass fraction of the i-th species at the appro- 
priate free stream, and 
r = ~ ~ f l ' ~ / u ~ U f B ,  (3) 
where v, and W, are stoiciuometric cafficients and molecular weights. The flame 
is located at the stoichiornettic mixture fraction 
and most quantities of interest can be computed as algebraic functions of (, which 
are continuous but haw discontinuous derivatives &. Thus the mass fraction of the 
product I> is proportional to the triangular function 
In modeling turbulent flows we can usually estimate averaged or locally filtered 
values of (, and we would like to have similarly filtered values of mass fractions or 
otlier quantities, but we are prevented from doing so by the d i n e a r  nature of (5). 
It was realized soon that what is needed is an approximation to the probability 
density function (pdf) of (. and that the mean value of any quantity which can be 
expressed as a function of < is (Lin & O'Brien 1974. Bilger 1976) 
where p({) is the pdf. Numerous experimental (LaRue & Libby 1974. Anselmet & 
Antonia 1978. Brfidenthai 1981. Mungal b: Diniotakis 1984, Koochesfahani & Di- 
motakis 19861, theoretical or numerical (Eswaran & Pope 1988. Pumir 1994, Holzer 
6- Siggia 1994). and modeling (Kdlman & Janiclta 1982, Broadwell k Breiden- 
thal 1982) efforts have been undertaken to understand the properties of the pdf of 
passively mixed scalars. 
Of particular interest in this report is the 9-pdf model of (Cook &. Riley 1994), 
in which the form of the scalar pdf is modeled as a function of its mean d u e  and 
standard deviation and, especially. its use as a sub-grid model for large eddy sim- 
ulations (LES). Large eddy simulation has proven to be a powerful technique for 
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the co~~iputation f conlpiex flows w ~ d  gcnd results have been obtairled in the com- 
pritatioil of filtc-red scalar rnean values (Lesieur 6. Rogallo 1989. lioin r t  ai. 1991). 
\Ye will sliow l)clow that the subgrid fluctuation interisity can also be estimated 
with g m t  accnracy. 111 thi* report w will assume that exact filtered nrean scalar 
\?~111i% ('a11 he coniputed by *ionic LES scheme. but we will obtain the111 by filtering 
direct ~~unlrr i ra l  simulation fields. The d-pdf model has been tested in this way 
for isotropic turhuient flou- dt relatively low Reynolds nunlhers in (Cook h. Riley 
1%. Rh.t.illo~l k &rvisch 1%). We will test it here in thr  ntore realistic case of 
a nrixing layer at nicctium Reynold?: numbers (Rogers & lioser 1S.i). 
At is~iic- is the qucrtion of iarge-scale turbulent internrittenc~. which is the prtxs- 
enctS of essentially Ia~l~inar pockets in an otherwise turhule~it fio\i.. anti I\-h~ther the 
S i l l A V  sr~bgriti ~nixiag model car1 be uscd in hor~~ogencous turblrlencr and in tlic prt- 
sunled interface i ~ ~ t w e e n  turbulent and laminar regions. A lot of effort ha goltc3 
into n~odtbling surlr intermittency e f f t~ t s  (Libby 1975. Dapazo 1977. Kolln~an 198.1. 
Pope 1985, Pope h: Correa 19%) but. if it is really a large scale effect. LES should 
be able to resolve it withlout resorting to modeling. The n ~ a i x ~  difference betwtvn 
honlcqentwus tlo\vs and the rnixing layer is that. while large-scale intermittency is 
rare in the for~ner. it is prevalent in the latter. 
Ttie =intulatiott experiments are described in the next section. The results of 
applying the 3-pdf modt.1 to the prediction of different quarltitics in infinitely fast 
chemistry are prwrnteti in 93. W e  then extend the model to finitt rate thenlistry 
in the flamelt! limit. and introduce sotne rcsults on the joint ydf of the scalar and 
the scalar gractients. follo~wd by discussion and conclusions. 
2. Numerical experiments 
The t ~ o  fl w fields used in this report are taken fro111 the si~nuiatiarls in (Rogers 
SL Moser 19%). wherc they are d e c r i M  in detail. Briefly, they are direct simu- 
lations of three-ciintensio~lal. temporally growing nixing layers, spatially periodic 
in thc strearnu-ise a11d spanwist directions. with initial conditions which represent 
turhuleet boundary layers. The flow fields chosen are those in Figs. 18.a and 18.c of 
that paper. at which time the momcntunl thickness, 8.  of the layers has grown by 
factors of 2 ,ii and 2.94 respectively from the initial conditions, and the strearnwise 
integral scale has increased by a factor of about four. The e n e r u  spectta have a 
short power-law range with an exponent close to -5/3, and the layers are grow- 
ing self-sir~lilarly. Both layers appear to  be slightly beyond the "mixing transition" 
identified in (Konrad 1976, Rreidenthal 1981). The Reynolds nunlbers based on 
the instantanmris nlonlentum thickness are 1980 and 2350. and correspond to lon- 
g~tutlinal niicroscalc~ Reynolds numbers ReA = 127 and 314 at the central p l a ~ ~ e  of 
the l a ~ e r .  Sote that both flows are quite intermittent. especially the second one, 
and that thew \alum \vould probably change if they were conditioned only to the 
turbuler~t Euid. Tilt, ratio bettvmn vorticity and momcrltum thickness is ahollt 4 85 
ill l )o t l i  r;t\es 
The cc+n~pritational boxes arc. in both cases, 125 x 31.25 initid momentum thick- 
nrss aricl contain five or s:u large spanwise structures at thc tin1t.s rhosrn for our 
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FIGURE 1. Scalar intermittency across the two mixing layers used in the text. 
M n e d  as the fraction of fluid for which ( E (0.02, 0.98). - - . unforced case. 
---- . 
. f o r d .  
experiments. A passive scalar is introduced at the initial condition with a laminar 
profile of thickness similar to that of the vdicity la-yer and a range ( E (0, 1). 
Although the ori@nal simulations wem spectral, using a mesh that was n e i t h  
uniform nor isotropic, they were spectrally interpolated to  physical variables on a 
uniform isotropic mesh for the purpose of our experiments. This i m p k  some re 
duction in the resolutiou, which is dictated by the least resolved direction. Thus 
while the original computations were carried using 5!2 x 180 x 128 and 384 x 96 x 96 
spectral modes, the interpolated fields contain 512 x 128 x 128 and 384 x 120 x 128 
points. The pitch of the interpolated grids is Ar/8 2 0.1 in both cases. although 
the original gi4s are finer by about a factor of two, especially at the central plane 
and in the trax verse. y, direction. All lengths in this report are normalid with 
the instantaneous momentum thickness of the layers. In terms of the Kolmogorov 
scale at the cer.tex of ;he ;ayer, 8/q = 67 and 72 respectively, and t k  resolution of 
our interpolated grid is about 7q in both cases. 
It was found in (Rogers 6: Moser 1994) that the structure of the layer depends dur- 
ing the whole simulation on the initid conditions, corresponding to similar long t e rn1  
effects during the initial development of experimental layers. Different amounts of 
initial perturbations were introduced in the simulations to mimic this effect. Our 
two flow fields correspond to two extreme cases in the arnount of two-dimensional 
perturbations applied to the initial conditions. In the first one, which will be re- 
ferred from now on as the "unforced case, the initial conditions were synthesized 
from two turbulent boundary layers without modification. At the time of our ex- 
periment, both the vorticity and the scalar field arc fairly disorganised with we& 
spanwise coherent structures, and there is very little fresh fluid at the center of 
the layer. In contrast. the seconcl case was initialized by amplifying the spanwise- 
coherent modes of the initial tmwdary layers by a factor of 20, and the resulting 
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two-ciiaiensiolral forciap; g ive  risc to clear sprulwiw rollers with fresh fluid frcm 0110 
or the othcr st ream prewnt across the layer. This is clear in Fig. 1. wllrcll prenmts 
the fractic)tt of rtlixecl titrid in both cases, arbitrarily drfir~rd as < f (0.02. 0.9s). 
Not only i b  tiit- rnixcd fraction higher in the unforced case. but the preenre of a 
few larger strtlrtures in the forced one results in ir~sl~fficier~t statistics which are not 
symmetric with r e q m t  to t11c central p1ar.e. The statistics for thc unforced caw 
are symtuf'trlc. 
Of the tu-o case .  the forced one is the hardest to compute because of the largrr 
interniittency. Afost of the r-r~lts giveti below? are for this case. The corrc.spnding 
ows for the ~ i n f o r c d  case are at 1ea.t as g d .  and usually better. 
We will gexierally compare mean quantities, denoted by (-), which are averaptul 
o w  whole r - : planes. Occasionally the averages will be extended to slabs af 
the nlixitlg layer. in which rase the Limits of the transverse coordinate y n-111 t)t. 
given exylicitl_v. In our simulations of LES we define our basic filterillg operation 
as a box filttr in physical space. Quantities are averaged over a cubical hos of 
contiguoi~s grid p i n t s  of side h = nAr. and -ignerl t o  the center of the box. 
This operat inn will be denoted by an overbar. Other filtering kernels have 
t i 4  by othcr investigators. and it is not clear which is the best choice to  n~il l~ic 
the prujwtiol~ operation implicit in a discrete grid, but our choice seems natural 
for finite difft-rcnces or finit- volumes cocies. and h a  the ad\antagc of providing a 
siml>le definition for subgrid statistics. 
Equatio~: ( 6 )  extends trivially to  filtered quantities. hut the pdf has then to he 
taken to refer only to the interior of the filter box. Thus for a filter of width it ac 
ran dtxfine a slrhgrid niean 
a~icl a variance as 
- 
-2 (t = ( 2 - t .  
.-!I1 clliantities are functions of y and. in addition, filtered qirantities are also fux~ctioris 
r)f  thc. horrlogeneous coordinates r and :. To increase the number of data points 
;r~.ailaitlc for thv statistics. f i l ter4 quantities are conrputed a t  all grid points, even 
if the\- arc only strictly indcye~~dent over a coarser grid of pitch h. Plane averages 
are thcri c-oniI,utml for these filtered quantities and used to generate filtered profiles. 
which sat isf? 
3 o t ~  that tnb can corl~hine (6) and (9) to generate a "filtered" pdf fur (, 
94 J.  Jiminez. A .  LGin, M. hi. Rogers 8 F. J .  Higuem 
FICCRE 2. JIixture fraction pdfs from LES without subgrid modeling. Forced 
. rko filter. ---- : h / B  = 0.44. -.- - layer. (a) y/C = 0. (b)  y / B  = 3. -- . 0.66. 
-..- : 0.88. Vertical arrows mark the mean t d u r  of ( for each plane. 
such that (6) generalizes to  
The error of any approximation to the mean profiles depends on our success in 
approximating P from our local models for pt,. In most of our experiments the filter 
width will be small moudi  with respect t o  the width of the layer that ur will be 
able to  neglect the difference between laterally filtered and uafilte.ed ydfs. 
3. Fast chemistry 
3.1 No ~ ~ b g t i d  model 
It should be clear from the discussion in the last scvtion that the aim of any 
approximation should be to  reproduce as closely as possible. In RANS conlpu- 
tations, all the available information is the mean value of the mixture fraction over 
a plane and perhaps some of its statistical monlents. Cnless some m d c l  is applied 
for the form of the pdf. the implied representation is a delta function j j  = 6(< - (0). 
and is known to be poor. 
In LES we have some hope of avoiding suhgrid modeling, since the grid clcmcnts 
are small parts of the flow in which the fluid rnay ~ssumed to be mixed and 
well represented by its mean. Large intermittent untnixed regions are hopefully 
contained in individual grid elements. In this approxin~ation 
In practice the filtered grid values are treated like real yoit~ts and used to compile 
statistics. 
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FIGURE 3. (a) Sketch of the two filters for the estimation of the subgrid vari- 
ance. (b) Joint pdf of the band-parsed mixture fracriun fluctuation L and its true 
subgrid value {I. The dashed line is (15) with spectral slope -513. lsolines are 
logarithmically spaced by half an order of magnitude. Forced layer. y/8 = (-2, 2). 
The approximation (12) is tested directly in Fig. 2 for the pdfs of the mixture 
fraction in two planes of the forced mixing layer. Each figure contai~ls the pdfs 
resulting from several different filters, compared to the real one. The widths of 
the filters are of the order of the momentum thickness (30-50 Kolmogorov lengths). 
and correspond to grids of 10-20 points across the layer (Fig. 1). Even with these 
relatively coarse grids it is interesting that the approximation of the pdf is already a 
large improvement over the delta function of the global mean. and that the general 
shape of the pdf is recovered. Product mass fraction profiles obtained from using 
these pdfs in (1 1) have errors of the order of 20%. 
Nevertheless there are clear differences between the true and the approximate 
pdfs. A sizable percentage of the pure dcid that should be associated to the delta 
functions at { = 0 and = 1 has been aliased as mixed fluid into the central peak. 
This is especially evident deep into the layer (Fig. 2.8) where the unmixed regions 
are presumably of small size and are almost completely obliterated by the filter. 
3.9 The Beta subgrid model 
To improve the approximation in the previous section it was noted in (Cook 5: 
Riley 1994) that, if the subgrid variance (8) were known at each grid point, it 
should be possible to make a reasonable &s as to the farm of th;subRrid pdf, 
PI,(<; 5. t;), and to obtain a better estimate of the true pdf in terms of the joint 
pdf of those two subgrid variables 
In the pzrticuiar model proposed in that paper, the subgrid pdf is t.cyrcsf~x~tcd as a 
Beta distribution, ph - to-'(1 -(I*-', and the two exponents a and b tilt. co~nputrd 
at each point from the values of and ti. 
FICCRE 4. (a)  Proportionality constant between band-passed and subgrid fluc- 
tuations, versus spectral slope. (b) Compensated scalar longitudinal spectra at the 
central planes (arbitrary units). - . unforced layer. - - - - : forced. Vertical 
dotted iines are kh = K for the two filters used in Fig. 3.b. 
This correction needs the subgrid scalar variance, (L, which is generally not given 
by the LES equations, but the same paper suggests that it may be obtained by 
a similarity argument from the behavior of the scalar at scales close to grid filter. 
Consider in our implementation two filter levels (Fig. 3.a). The first one is the grid 
filter of width h, which is represented by the dashed squares. The test filter is 
formed by averaging a 23 cubic box of contiguous, non-overlapping, grid value-. In 
this implementation 
F=t, (141 
and we can define the subgrid variance at the test level 
Neither (15) nor (8) are known. but they can be combined to give a band-passed 
"Leonard" term which. using (14), can be written as 
The right-hand side involves only filtered quantities, and can be conrp!?ed as the 
standard deviation of f within the box defining the test filter. The similarity as- 
surnption is that 
€; = C L L ,  (17) 
and is seen to be reasonable in Fig. 3.b. where it is tcstcd for the central part of 
the forced layer. 
The proportionality corlstant can be estimated by assurning a form for the scalar 
spectrum, S ( k )  - k-'. The subgrid variance is obtained by filtering the spectrum 
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through the trax1sft-r function of the filter, which has the form F( kh) .  The result is 
that (: - hJ-I and. frorn (17) 
This quantity, which assumes an infinite Reynold. r.umber in that it integrates the 
spectrun. to I; -+ x. is plotted as a function of the spectral slopca ixi Fig. 4.a. For the 
Iiolmogorov slope d = 5/3 it has a value CL = 1.305, which is the one ustd for the 
dashed line in Fig. 3.b. and represents the data well. In reality it is known that scalar 
spectra have slopes which are somewhat lower than 513 for Reynolds nun& ers in 
the r a n g  of our experiments (Sreenivasan 1996). This would implj- proportionality 
constants somewhat higher than our value, but this effect is partly compensated by 
the presence of a Iiolmogorov cutoff in the spectrum, which would lead to a lower 
value of CL. Figure 4.b shows our scalar spectra and the position of our filters with 
respect to them. The fact that both effects compensate at our Reynolds nunlixr. 
and that they should vanish as Re + oo, suggests that the asymptotic value of c~ 
is a re+t.onahle approximation for most of the Reynolds number:, of interest in LES. 
In t i e  two previous tests of the d-pdf model, the proportionality corlstant C L  
wa5 fitred to the data and found !n be smaller than ours. Riveillon arid Vervisch 
(1996) found C L  = 0.5 for a filter ratio of two, while Cook and Riley (1991) found 
CL 1 for h/E = 1.8, which would correspond to fi  a 2.15 according to (18), and to 
c~ s 0.9 for h/% = 2. Both simulations, however, were carried at Reynolds numbers 
substantially lower than ours. Rhveillon and Vervisch worked at ReA = 17, for which 
there is no inertial range and no self-similar spectrum, and where tu rbu l~~~c-e  is still 
barely developed. Cook and Riley do not give their Reynolds number. but their 
filters are only 6 titxles larger than the Batchelor scale, which would be near the 
right-most points in the spectra in Fig. 4, and within the dissipative range. Neither 
experiment can therefore be expected to agree with an inertial range prediction. It 
is probably a general rule that. if LES models are to  behave independently of the 
type of flow. they should only be used in well-developed turbulence with filters in 
the inertial range. 
The results of applying the $ correction to the pdf in the previous section are 
shown in Fig. 5, whzre it is seen that error has decreased considerably with respect 
to Fig. 2 and, especially, that it is now rel;,~ively insensitive to the filter width. Kote 
that the good behavior of the nlodel is not only at the le-<el of integral quantities, 
but at thc detailed level of the pdf, implying that it should give good results for 
the average of m y  function of < and not only for the mass fraction (5). This 
includes the approximation of the pdf at a particular value of (, which is useful. 
for example. ir evi ' ~ a t i n g  source terms located s t  the flame. The figurc iricludes 
the Beta distributions corresponding to the global average. and (true) stantiad 
deviations at vach plane, as would be used in RANS. 
Althorgh they are not included in the figure, there is no appreciablc difference 
between the LES results obtained using the true value of tL and those obtained 
usirlg thc. estimation ( 17). 
F f f i r ~ ~  5. Mixtuw fraction 9 ' s  fnm LES rising t& similuity d subgid  mod&. 
. no Mt-. ---- F w d  l a - ~ .  fa) ~ ; 6  -. 0. (b )  y/B = 3 -- : h/U = 0.35. 
-*- - 
. 0.Z. ---- : 0.99. --o- : Bet. distrihtioas using the gobd mean urd 
standard dttiaticn Crw each pbac. 
It is curiaus that. whcn tbe RAXS pdfs are d to cornputc the mean d u e  d 
tbe mass fraction (5). tht result k within a kw p a a o t  d tbc a c t 4  am. but it 
is c L r r  fi.wn Fii. 5 that this is due to ampexrating errors and that it car~tot be 
extrapolated to other quantities. 
Thr FCMlhs of uskg the appraximate pdQ of the pm-ious section to compute 
mtnn pmdks d tnrious qu~stitics e presented in Fig. 6, in which the degree of 
ditfi.dty in- from top to battam and from the Mt to the rigbt. Pbts <m tbe 
Mt of the prse are computed for a m r i e  mrss M i o n  = 1/2. for which 
thc &sw is *y in the middle of tbe mixing layx. There the fluid is rrtatiwly 
mixed, and tbt d t s  sbould be comparabk to Lbose obtaiaed in b m p m m s  
turbulence. Tbose on the Kt ui the an fw <* = 1 f 9. which -ponds to 
gtobd nroiitls 04 tbe H2-O2 reartion. For tkis stoichk~metry tbe &me is near the 
edge of the mixing layer. in the interface bet- mixed and unmixed fluid, and 
LES may be czpectd to have morc problems. Tbe first two plots an mass fraction 
profiles obt abed from the relatwely smooth f ' t i o n  (5). Those in the mid& are 
pf i l e s  of Y:. which is proptxtional to the Batrth power of the temperature, and 
a-ould therefore be a rough mode4 for radiative heat in a flo# with a real, hot. flame. 
This function (see Fig 7.a) is much sharper than 1; and is thrrefooe sensitive to 
the loed ;dues d I& pcif. in spite of which the errors in the niean profile arc still 
small. The last two pbts are the d u e  of the pdf at a given e, and are the most 
sensitive tet of the three. Tkey are also the ones for which the m arc larger. 
but it is remerkable that the general form of the profile is still capturd and that 
the errors stay, at worse. of the order of 25%. 
RGURE 6. A ~ e ~ f i o r d i f f m n t f u n e t i o n s i n t h e f o r d l a y ~ ~ .  ti?)--(b; 
Product mass &action Y,. (c)-(d): "Radiationw sc.urcc Y,'. (c)-(f ): Pdflf.). (a). 
(c) and (el are fw t, = 1/2. The other t h e  are for, t, = 1 f9. 
FK~RE 7. {r)TbethrrrCueakms uvedk thr p r d h  in Fi.6. ,C, = 1.23- iL) 
Relati- d i o a  of tbt pmtik thjCIELKSS with filter width. F 4  h - ~ .  Liiv., *=th 
?i>lilbuls ;lfi h <, = 119. Ol&r 1- up & f, = 112. - : 1;. --.- : 1;. 
---- : Dclta f i u s r h m  gith Jf = 0.02. 
r h i  is pmportiFaurl to the tot.l u~auat d tbe p;rticritar 3uastitj c ~ n t s h 4  in 
the layer d ddx mu be uaed to qurnt* the @Ad m a  r 4  fbr -tCIm. 
,\;ate t h ?  thw LS -d by tb 6ftwkg. f = Q j  .rPft ~ I & S  tfY :hC 
rtizfero~t p d k s  d Fig 5 am pmseatal in Fig. 7.b. urn- tb;  Baa-c- b --rnaiiad 
r+ith t%ir DNS d l = .  'fbe asws fsc: b j4 < 1 w~ Fmw b t e r  tkm 5% b :bt 
product m a s  frrctim to a h &  15% fw tk p'if- 'Irk: we. crpectd. +y 
larw kit h a w s  rrcur the isat& t h  for t b c  at the imtrf rS the a h d  fCijOH. 
I .  F i i  n$e bwu 
U t h e s p d a l t h e c k z n i c s l ~ ~ i s l a r g r b u t  not infiiute it isrcii!p&&ta 
treat the r a m h c s h  pddm ss a paturbtba c t f  the W t t k  %hemma h i t  rhrl  
rcv kive d up to now. In t&s Yb*." wgim rkr rk\i;i!= fiats i&t+ fasi 
diemktry am= cOQfined to a k b  a q i a a  Ptrnmd t b  lastiun d thc s k r i r & b r a r  
mixture fraion. rb.e wid& is a functlm d the tfream-r nnmtm. 
AlthobJb tbe r r o c r h  zone is t*nilp tbia. t k .  nrc cesh itr d k h  $be am- 
cqniiibnurn dIbcts are g i d d y  -ant. Ocw such exam@- b the Hz-O2 rraczh:. 
i t r  &kh ar~  intcrmrdiur s p c k  L t h  H d i d  which. - t - ~  in stnatt l u r ~ r m t s .  
mtn& the r;lobzr; c x o i h g ~ i c  p p c r : k .  A .+pEfic4 s t l m  
F w ; v r ~  8. Pdfs d tbt -;we h e k m  gdknts d t i o a t d  os the minw 
f r o c t i m d c o m p i I r d r t 9 ~ t o c a t i o a u a c r u e i s t h e ~ l a ~ .  -: (=0.2. 
=--- - 
. 0.5. --- : 0.8. ---- : 0.2. -0- : 0.5. The &st t k  C I I ~ W S  arp bEw 
Y ~ E  {-I. 1). =a+*. 9 1 8 ~  (1, a). (<! =o.'i2. 
T h m i s a ~ ~ ~ t o t h i s ~ r b i c h k d s t o r ~ ~ f  
tklbmewmpa.ttwe. T h C ~ a a r p c r m . d t b e g d k n b L s a a u n o n  
in ~ u n y  athcr amrngks d &gWy out-ofquibiuna reachas ( H P i  I-). 
~ t & c r p o l ~ n t ~ c t u a g e f r m o r w ~ k , ~ . ~ i E l ~ t h t  
r n = ~ ~ ~ ' ~ .  W c c a n c s t i m a t e t k a ~ m r e a s ~ d d i c a l ~ a p c e i t u c  
idkr to that d to &re (6). If S is the ulrnr per unit d m  ar n i t c  
which m wish to translona into a  prob.bility itltcgd. Introduce the pint pdf of ]t 
aad~md<btinednasth~tolierythaanadbttteffaare.btdat(=C,.  
We can Mine the dunv ehent both in knns of the geometry and of tbe pctf 
The new pdf which appears in tbe & put cd this qtratjoq is tk pifofgradicuts 
ma&iicsnd to f = e,. that (24) has the smae h o  as f6) fcs a fmctxm 
whit91 is a Mtb iuaaicar at the locub at the ftamw, with a ~ o t  rphi.ch depends 
o a s z m # n c t i t o € t h e a a d i ~ m r a l ~ t g d f .  
Farmadas d this type hw BMa lmrrnn for a long time in the -text d aoaequi- 
Libr iumcbcmistryf~ 1976). aad thepiat p d f d t b e ~ u n i d a m i x h g  
sc* has ken the subject af mteasitrc study- T k  is general catscnsus that tbe 
U ~ C O ( L & ~  gradient pdi is -1y lag-mmd ( K d  & Abbtm& 1981, 
k -4.maais I=. Esvi-aran &- Pope lW?, Pumu 1994, b h r  d; Siggia 
iM),abh~tbRPjZ1~pktethcorctiaisupport{GdEY+ 
1967. 5feyx-s & O'Briea 1981) but which acms to be ooly aa -hxl to 
tktzplol~. Thercislcsscapsmsufaa thcarditioodpdfmd,inpuriegtu,cr, 
ahetbcrtbeeonditSouiawcdtbeg&tsisdtcdtotbt+d~,a 
tv the kcd twbuknt &p.tioa t. 
Weha~' tebcdgdanni i t i igdhtpdfsC#ourt rosbsuh~dtecrrsuhr  
are shown in Fig. 8 to 10. It is srrn in the first fiyn tiat tbt Sare d the pdf 
isfairly indepardmt dboth & d d t b c  batiorr ia t&b. 4wncPch pdfis 
rcsrrrrd toitsowndrPdudbbtkm 4'. it*hreamdk#&-earaulsit.pc. 
b u t i f r w r t d p b g - d .  ?OQlctb.ttBrfiyrtinclu&s*clradit#ecdoa 
~ d ~ k t ~ ; ~ e r ~ b ~ t O O Q I P i k d . t ~ a t r h i $ t t k ~ ~ d f  is 
c k  toorw. 
F i i 9 ~ r t r p - c t i r e c a s i c m r l ~ d ~ c o e d i t i a g ; r t  &'(<). rarrfmwth 
d ~ . P d d t h t ~ ~ ~ l . g a .  I t r r r s r o g e d W t B r a u ~ r r s -  
u a i 8 # l a i f t b c ~ t ' m ~ w i &  ~;.tbruacoPditimrlskndud 
d c r i u r i i , s t t t r a m t e r d t h e ~ , C B . a w b e n ~ ~ i ~ d O P C w i t h  
t t P ~ t t ) r t d M ~ ' & I $ ~ y J .  Tbrfirotchoieeisdinthe 
fit;~ur. ft is srem tht tk QSssip.tm has a a m t d  plateau. in which k'/& R 1, 
h i ~ t l ~ ~ ~ ~ n c u t k c < b Q d t b e k y a , m d ~ s k a t ~ = O d < = 1 .  
ThP latter is ur c~biow property af laminar unmixed fluid and w i l l  be discussed 
blow. The decline is. oa the other hand, quite lord and onl~ happens w h  C is 

FIC;~.RE 10. \-ariaturn of the conditiond standard dcviat ion cR the gradients am- 
0.5. - .- - tlrc layc-r. as a function of [. - : c=0.1- ---- : 0.3. - - . . 0.7. 
o : 0.9. ( a )  w d  jb) afr- for thr u n f d  la-wr: ( c )  ;u~d (d)  for the forced one. 
!a and (c  prewnt full profiles. hut (b)  aud (ti) ma. o~lly for tilo* p i n t s  in m-hich 
U((1 > 0.1. 
mean f profi!e. Sincr higlr gradients low- the Damkiihler nu~ntwr m d  may liead to 
cxtirlctiori of the Annie. the probability of h d  extiuctiot~ for a giveu &)a. can Iw  
read from t h e e  distributions. 
In LES mptr ta t ions  it might. he bmdcr to mtimatc' the \aIt~e of 1; than that 
of tile sulw,rici scalar fiurtuatiou. The problcm~ is that wllilt- the spytrutn of f 
dctwnses with wave-nun~bcr approxi~natclp l i l i~  S( C ) - 1. -5 / ' .  that for tlrc. gradient 
increases as k 2 S ( k )  - 1 . ~ 1 ~ .  Thus. whih m a r  d the contribution to  I' cotlies 
fro111 the r t d v d  large sales,  1' conics nwrstly fro~u thr uttresol\r<f small ones. 11) 
ternrs d the statldard LES or modeling equations. ,C" is q ~ ~ i v a l e n t  to tlie subgrid 
energy. wliii~ \" is equitalent to the subgrid dissipat ion. Coil.scr\xt ion qr ta t  ions 
a~itl cltnurcbs for the s~~bp;ricl dissipation haw btvii writ tr:) ainong othcrs hy Srwnlrt~i. 
Lnutlrler & Lt~mley (1981) and Elgdmshi Sr Laundrr (13S3i. 
T11c .-crlp;inc.c.ring" corlscvpertces of the errors dut- t o  the graclient pdfs are srtni- 
niiirizc~ct in Fig. 11. ..\ssunit. tlrat we are ir~terestecl in rc,a~i)~~tine; th  total at1101111t of 
Snb-pid m d e L  for aanptemtzed flcrnac~ 
FIGC RE 11. Computed scalar dissipation thckness as defined in text. compared 
to its DKS d u e .  h f0  zz 0.9. - - unforced layer. - - - - : forced. 
H radical in the exarnyle (20). and that uTe use as a subgrid model for t l ~ c  graditwt s 
an average pdf taken from Fig. 8. and a representative unconditiona: 1; t-sti~r~ated 
for the center of the layer. Using (24) and integrating as in j 191, we obtain a -ra<t- 
ical" thickness which is the integral across the layer of the a + 1 m o m ~ n t  of the 
mnditiolral ydf of the gradients. weighted with the pdf of the stoichlometric mixt ~rre  
fraction. This can he cortpared with the result of using the true distributions. and 
gives a global rrror due to the sinlplified assumption on the gradients. Thcx result 
dqwnds on the exponent a. but it is especially simple in the case of 0 = 1 sinre 
the n + 1 moment is tticn proportional to the scalar dissipation, z . d  the integral 
can be obtained directly from the data in Fig. 9. In this caw the apyroxi~natio~~ 
is equivalent to taking everywhere .tk as an approximation to ~ ' ( c , ) .  Tlris normal- 
ized thickness is not very different from the results for a = 4/3, and is presented 
in Fig. 11. It is seen that. because the deviations from a universal distributio~r 
arc xrlostly associatcvl with places in which p ( [ , )  is small, the final errors are still 
reawnable, especially for the unforced case. although they h o m e  0( 1 ) w11c.n tlrc 
stoichinretric ratio approaches 0 or 1. 
The reason for this failure is clearly that we have not taken into account that 
gradients have to vanish when the scalar is very near its maxirn~~nl or nrini~n~rm 
b-aiuc. Simple engineering models should be able to alleviate t.his problem. hut they 
arc beyond the purpose of this paper. It is, however, interesting to estimate the 
width of the region for which a correction needs to be applied. which either from 
Fig, 3 or 11 is in this case about A( z 0.1. but which can bc ri4ateci to the Rq-nolds 
nur,ll,cr of the sir11ulatioii. It follows from thc for111 of the scalar spcctrliln that. for 
Sc: = O(1). most of 1' is associated with scales of the order of t l~t* liolnlogorov 
lengt h 81.  and that tht. scalar fltlctuatio~ls at length P are A(, = ( ' ( I /  L ,  ) ' I 3 .  wlwrc 
FICCRE 12. 30. ' "df for and the subgrid fluctuation ti. Forced layer. h / B  = 
0.88. y/8 E (-2. d i n e s  are P 2 ( f .  ti) = 1(2)2l. Dashed semicircle is the limit 
of possible ( f .  ti, . inations. Lower dashed lines are the limits below which the 
k - t a  distribution looks I l h  a singlc broadened spike. 
L, is an integral length. Since L, / q  % (Tpnnekes &- Lunlky 1972). it follows 
that the scalar fluctuations which carry the gradients are of order 
which in our case 0.03. .As long as c, and 1 - [, remain large with respect to 
this value. the small eddies should not 1w affected by the proximity to the level 
of the unmixed fluid, but if they are of the same order as (26). large gradients 
become impossible. This suggests that the width of the lateral bands in Fig. 11 
should decrease as the Reynolds nurnber increases, but it would be interesting to 
get experimental confirn~ation of that estimate. 
5. Conclusions 
We have shown that relatively simple subgrid models for the pdf of a conserved 
scalar can be used to obtain useful cnginctering approximations to global quantities 
in LES simulations of reacting nonpremixed turbulent shear flows in tile fast chem- 
istry limit. This is true even when the flow, in our case two different mixing layers, 
contains substantial intermittency. 
The magnitude of the approximation error varies front less than 5% for the total 
anlolint of generated products. t o  about 15% for the pclf of  the scalar itself. When 
finite reaction rate corrections are introduced in the fla~nelet limit, the model has 
to be extended to  the pdf of the scalar gradients, conditioned on the d u e  of the 
scalar. U'e have shown that tho.* pdfs have m approximately universal for111 and 
-. 
that they can be exprrsscd in terms of a singlc paratilrtcr. the conditional scalar 
ciissiPatioat. n*lticli varies littie except at places in wliiclr the proljal~ility of fiiiflitig 
~ i ~ i s c - t t  firiiei is Io\v. It is possible i t t  thc~w cases to obtain the p;lol,al tc>tic-c~ttritt;o~i of  
iritt-rii~t.di;ttc* procli~ct.; (e.g. raclicals) with errors which stay ia tltc 20-30';; riliigch. 
cgxrc-pt fe,r rc~;u.tioos wit11 stoichiolnctric mixture fractions wry ttca;tr t h c s ~  of tilt' 
fnr. >trc.;irii?i. \Yt. liavc. ar~11c.d that the range of stoic.lriot11ct ric I-it1 ios for \vhic.li t lit- 
approxitnatioti fail?; stiould decreast. with increwir~g: Re_vnalds nunibers. It sltt)t~lcl 
IN. clear. ho\w~t&r. that evrn wit hiti this rarige tiic i~rtegratrcl cl~ta~ititic~s s11c1i its 
ljrcduct colicctitration ox radiation thickness are \wll prcciicted ( Fig- T I .  
Thc  articular approxi~liation uscd in our exlx=rinients is thc :j n~oclel of iC'cn>k 
SI Rile? 19-M). t>11t it is clear frorli the lack cd correslm~tdettcc hct\vt~btl ac-tuctl a~tcl 
n>s~~tttt.ci pelf> that othcr t~icdcls ntiglit \vork as \\-cil. This also foilow* fro1:1 sinlilitt 
olht~r\;tti:*~ts (A COOL 2i Riler- in their pajwr. alrd is in ccllitrast wit11 tlic~ ?;itltatiot~ ;II 
R.43S. i i i  n-hic-li it 1.; krio~t-11 tltnt gcmd s~it,grici alc1dt.1~ l~avt* to he- 113cvl f t~r tlic. :i+- 
st~xit~d i) f if itzly Ivit the sirnl>lt.rjt olriantitics are to bt. cotlip~ttc>d it~c.~iritt<~l. j Fig. 3 j .  
It is iutl,ortiiiit to i~ttcit.rstatlcf tht. reason for titis ditferencc. 1%-tlirlt is essc~iitiall~ vol t -  
taiiitd i r k  Fig. 2 .  \vl~t.re tire scalar pdfs arc reawnably w l l  approsimated cst.ii in 
the. a!,sc.~~re of ii srtbgrid modcl. This means that mast of t t~c  scalar fl~tctuatious arcB 
assc)ciatrtl t o  scales which arc resolved by tlie LES. eveti for cctarsc grids likc r!lv 
oxtcb.: r~srtl hc-re.. -411 tliat is left for the i~iodrl is to rorrtyt sitrintio~ts ixl \vllirh thc 
subgrid fluctuatio~i s strctriR eltough that tlie use of tlie average as a rc>prc.sc.~ttat io~i 
of tht~ pilf ih 110 101igt:r appropriatt-. 
Tltr sit nat ir)n would still In. Iiopeless if thost. flucttlat ions \vtbrc large erlou~li to 
allow for a co1tsictcra;)le latit 11cle - ill tiit. cllc-)ice of suhgrici pctfs. hut thi.: is fort uriwtc4y 
not thc casc. Coi1sidt.r tttc (<. ) pla~:c in Fig. 12. It car1 he sho\vrt tllitt thc*rc* ran 
in. :lo points R ~ O V C  tllr dashed seniicirclc. ant1 that pdt5 that fall or1 t11v sc.niirirc.lt~ 
111114t ht- f(#r111ecl c.xrlusively by u~txl~istci fluid with < = O and ,F = 1. 111 t l iv  sit111t. 
way. pdfs 011 tlic lioiizontal axis are single delta function3 of tittifor111 flrlitl wit11 
- < = (. Pcif3 rltS;lr that asis arc* rougl~ly sprcad deltas. and t t io~t .  ~tc.ar thc scnlicirclc.. 
spread hitilodals. T11t. horrlcr h e t w t ~ ~ i  tlic two cases xarics for diffcrcwt nrodc.1.. 1 ~ 1 t  
i t  is always near tlv. two iittrr~ltc-diate dashed lincs in thr figurt.. wliicll corrcspo~~d 
to tilt. tl-~i~otlcl. &*low those lines. the pdf arc hells. and altxlc>st ally nlodel sho~tld 
1~ t.clliisnlelit. Pdfs wit hiti tllc two crescents correspond t o  spread tlt'ltit.\ itcar o t l ~  
or tlir ot1lc.r frcr s t r ra~n.  and are also easy to model. Pdfb in the high-flwtuatioti 
ct~l~triti part of the diagram are harder. and arc libly ti ,  deyeocl olt tnort! ttiiiii t ~ - o  
paran1c.t cbrs. 
\ . \ i s  Iiave ovc-rialcl on thc diagram a typical joint pdf for and <I. for a rc~lativt*lj- 
\viclt~ filter in the intc-rmittent "hard" flow but. even in this case. i:lost of  the ii~itss 
of  the distrilnitioit is associated with polfs within the easily modt~lcd part of tf~r diit- 
griuri. The Bcta clistributions for111 a flcxiblc set of pdfs which interpolate stncmttl~lj- 
l,t~ttvct-i~ tht. different caws, and they provic!~ a sitliplc numcriral tcw1 to rwilr~atc' 
tlit,  I~~'(.I'SS~\I.Y itit,c'grals. Thi:, rxi)lains tlieir practical sllrccsh. I)rtt thcx I.cnson lt-liy 
tht. n1)1)roxiirlatic-)n works 1it.s in t11c. sinall valile of tlic sul,sritl *titr~tfitrtl clt~siittio~is 
in Fie;. 12. Since xvc- hi~vc. sect1 ill Fig. 3 that the.ir. tkviatiotlx call 1)t. t ~ s t i i x i i i t i ~ t l  fro111 
I;1rSt--sritl~~ cll~;tr~titit,s i ~ s i r ~ e ;  itn infinitt. Rc*y~toltis assurrtptiotl on tltc, up1,c.r li:~~it of
108 J .  Jtminez.  A .  Lititin, M. M. Rogers iY F. J .  Higuera 
the spectrum, it is unlikely that much higher d u e s  might be found in other flows. 
The small values of the fluctuations are also the reason wily our relatively crude 
estimatioxl of ,fi w6i ks so well. Even large errors in this estimation haw relatively 
stllall effects on the final results, and some experiments in which the estimated 
subgrid fluctuations where systematically increased or decreased by 20% did not 
show any appreciable differences n.itL the results shown here. 
Thc convergence of the gradients also needs some discussion. It appears at first 
sight that, since the dominant contribution to  comes from the high a rd  of 
tlre spectrum. the estimates for this quantity would depend of the value of the 
Batchelor scale. ~ n d  would diverge at high Reynolds numbers. What is needed in 
(21 ). hat-ever. is not biit the scalar dissipation K \ I 2 ,  and it is easy to see that, 
for a k-'/' spectrum, this quantity is independent of Reynolds number. 
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Turbulent flame propagat ion 
in partially premixed flames 
By T. Poinsot', D. VeynanteL, A. l t o u v i '  A ~ D  G . Rwtsch' 
pnnli?rd ctmbustiolt has rt..ialted in a11 a b s ~ l ~ e  of rtu~b-l- wtiirh accurately caytuw 
the comp1t.x nature cd thew iiauws. 
Prt*\ icnw umk ~ l f  jm- tu i l~  p r m x e d  comhtrstiou ha k ~ ~ r d  pimanly oa lanunar 
triple flarm-. Tripk ffanles c c m  to m extrcluc caw r r k  fwd a d  ori4lrcr 
Err i ~ t ~ n l l y  t c a d l ~  ulr;aro!ed ii'q-aaiit~ et d 1934 ad R ~ ~ s c h  t d. 1%). 
These fhtm have a ru~ntnvia! p r o y r ~ ~ t i o l l  s p e d  mid are tdkd to br a l iq 
e h m t  it1 the sttatril~zatkni p m  djrt diihsskm flanlt-s Dikvmt  t k o r k s  haw 
air*  h - s r  pro iwd rrr the 11:craturr to k f l f w  a tu r l ruh t  flame p u p p t i n g  In 
a m u r e  with ~anaMccyu:tah.m= mtio(Sl& ct d 1 S t .  but b ~t~ 
are a~aihtde T b  t r h j ~ t ~ t y -  Uf the prewxtr stud? i t *  ~rrtn-ub 1mzw &ation 
rm t h  &ruts of yrrral ynrmnar: in r u r h h t  t-umh~roll In tbe f o h e i q .  rr 
ILW ciirwt m m ~ ~ ~ r d  *:r:n ayxas to 4136>- btnlnlr and rrrrttuht fiamc m a t -  
m-~th \aria!&- r q w d  :vv ::Aw* 
2. F h n r t d  tk a* a d  rrodeIing partiany premixed irlrrcr 
Prrkvt!!- pr~nuxe-i c*aui~~>tlun IS -dl:- &riM ~ t s i n ~  a pmpes \axial& 
r F -l>!,!ilT -I;)+. rbrre)) 4 1 - 0  -the f w l d a x k h ~ ~ f m c -  
tu~ i - .  and r h r  sulrcrryip 0 a d  1 & to tbp ralraec 111 the ruihurot -ants acd 
I r i u u t  pnducts. ns~nrtixr-1?-. Y s q  thc -5urnyt imi t r f  -~ngb- step cbemidcy and 
uxuty h - t s  nurnk-.  t t r  prc-s w u i a b k  pra-i& a cie.pkPe M p t m n  of t h  
trarr-iturn f m  unb~nzt tr* Inmit stat- and 1% t b  w..;jn&= r ehzmt  quaattt- u d  
n, ndl c k - * . e ' 1 q ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ;  and tC p o j t p r ~ ~ i n f :  o  ~ i i u ~ r l a t t m  results. la pafitall?- 
~ W I ~ I X * ~  c r n n ~ ~ u ~ t ~ w ~ .  a IWW- t i 'm~:cd frann-a-twk 1- r t - u u i d  which *ill dk= 
\=~alk .  eynit-atrlll~ ratio alcrzg with s i m u l t ~ ~ ~ s  prvstirxtut and &!Ezsicir modes of 
R Y I I ~ ! P U ~ : ~ ~ H I  T l r l l  fra1lk.s~ *rk nlllst use at 1ca.t trtr, ~ ; i i ; . r  iariai,i-. olw \aria& to 
ckwriiu- t iw siwricl. rt>ni~nmit on. and a second \-ziahlt- t.1 &-++be the progn-ss c4 
tiw ~*ren i ixd  rrattittx: \ f i b  IIW the mixtt:rc. fracticatr Z a> a cleccrip~um d the 
ctrtiiwsition, an l  a nnntiiid fona of t h  prr8rt-x- wuiafjlc c ahich acrcunndatt- 
thc iariat?k spc+s t o ~ ~ p n i t i a n  in the fmtr rr.actants. 
\\i. a s s r ~ r r  irrrver~il*ic 411gk aep chcmiatry anc! :;nit>- Lta-1s I I U Z I ~ ~ M - ~ S :  
wftc'rt r, 15 the stoiclii~nlletrir oxidim-fxirl rims ratio a t~d  b is t h f  .Y2-0 mass ratio. 
I\-ftcrr .Y2 i 5  a dilrw1;t in the fresh reactznts. Tirr rnixturr fractiori Z is thcn defirrtvi 
- .  
Tllr. tytc~\r le~crr  atio 0 % t.,) /Ic) I. a ntDc+. fnirltl~ar qurir t r~> 1' the metcirrrrng corn 
r r t : e i a ~ l ?  II~Mc\.v 0 a114 a r r  *tntpl) r r i a l d  (\It~!lcr c t  19944 thtoosh 0 = Z(1 - 
2.1 1:Z.l :'i 1 - ,? I \\r IIW Z ratiwr that; 0 for the iollr,ullig r~a-.o!t< 0 I r  a cc.d,ttonal qtrrti- 
I I!> t l ~ a t  I* o r a l )  dcfinmi 11, t l t r  ut~burra reactanis r here* z I* n d  nlll, d r h n d  rverywhrrp I" I he 
fl-m ) * ~ c t  I- nlw I otrwr\wi thrr)~i*ti 1111% rrartion alwl I* a Itornr I ~,tii!,~r~atton ! :he ywcm I V B ~ C -  
frariion\ and Ice<!\ to  .~rughtfctrward rxprcc.~tc~trc wkcn a\eragitt~: I- rr1bp10yt-d 
F F . Ftn-1 as:*! Ofldijc11 UUW. ffBftiun.\ as a fuuctki of the m i x t m  fnrtkri 
- FtieI lT,:?ix {nlixiag limj ; ---- 2. - -  : Oxidizer 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  frnixi zjz hxw-! : 
-. F-w-l};jli' ifkst c l ~ - m i s t r ~ h n e ) :  ----  Oxidizer I;/);"; (&t c lm~tiz!~x  
1i:n.i. Tile r-rr.)r.c itwlir~f*- the trxusitkm f f O l f s  tmhurztt ~ C P  birrtt s t a t e  ilr tin- caw-  
uf iwTfcc?ly j,rt-nlixa4 ccmltnasticln. at a giwn cqui\aknce- ratio. 
~ ~ x m i p t # ~ ~  rate. I f .  and t h  beat &* rate, +2r. art. written as: 
a-1w.w A, 1,. r t .  ? r t  a 7  nr*k.I clmrti.,nts. ~t is thC mass 4kmsity. anrl q IS thc in'ttt 
of reaction per rlrlrt nlass of fuef. Tht- actitaaioa temperature T, 1% speaficd \-la 
A 2*-1.11~r.:.-l2 111rnrh.r. i r n Th 'T,r Z., r .  cfme tn is tile stcHciiitjnn.tric hear r r lcar  
far*,,:. o T I Tst Z,, , - I, r T,r Lot 9 .  Thr unhrrrnt ga- t c r u y s a t : ~ ~ .  Tb. i- a-rlnu-tt 
auiifcx:tl ill r j . 4 .  iwwmt stt;dy. and r h  adiabat~r flanlc temperatru*. Ta. Z,, 1 .  I+ 
r;,l--rtlatrc! r ~ ~ x k r  .r~Gcilrc~x:wr ir mtidz~HH13 
The- n;:+?urr cc>rr:!mitana ujn?mnt of tiw fl~w z r e  I- cml, a frractirt~l trf Z axel 
ti:*> 1x c!c.lrrtlrr! 1,: :lac. tivo ruixtug l l r l ~  h r ~ g i  i~ Fig I a13i 21wi iy. 
h - r c .  the >:tg*r\cnp! r cktiot~ the talw of the mas- frartmxr lr. :lac= n-qwttrw 
f-vllnq qtrf-r~itz. *\:r!; !i:aq l;= = 1 and 1;;' .= I,'( 1 9 LI 
Ii tllr ciic.~l~r-tr:. .- ~ u f f i ~ u m t l y   fa,^. the m;xtrm* crstnfmit:ai tfowz~ctsranl of T.?V 
prrnliritul flar~ic :srrc-iusznt.; :{I rhc ciaxcird B~rrkc-Sthnmant~ Lrilit \i-hrre f~rt-! at;#! 
:~x~tli;rer ral.ric~i ~ t ~ x i - t  -ifti4 limit is a fi~nctiOfi 4 2 akwar. an.4 r- 5ktcirt-~f In Fia ; 
aria1 :i\c-11 
1.' 
and 2 = 314:~ 
1 ;= 
Prc.rii;sc-ci ci,trii,\~>tic,~t cbarlzt? tht. nusturt* rc~mpixitir~n from rlnf~;lrnt 4 : r t t . .  a: 
dhc-r~iwd !,y Eel. i 4 i. 10 R !I:ITII~ state. as d w r i w  11y Eat. (-3 I .  c;:ilt.r 711.- fl.:rrl..ft.l 
ii .31111il,tic1;i. tit:.; t - l i ; i ~ ~ ~ t ' * t r - t . i ~ ~ s  i l l  a f f ~ i ~ i  f la t i~t .  zone. Sotr that irr iu*~ft~.tiy 1,rc-lr:iuvd 
rrwif~:i-tiori. tlit. ~nistr~re fractit,~~ Z i s  ccmstanr anti tilt* irarr5itirm froti1 tirihtirrrt r * r  
burnt states i-irc r m  a ~ ~ ? k d  k in Fi- 1. In putullr d i m .  
t&. tran4:ki ma: *n-cw with slnvdtaneclus l a r i a t i m s  in 2. 
%uatb i l r  mi*! -.;I bi.ci *<* ?& wnggnvrdd *tidQ d t& PfCIlLiXCd 
r*-wriOn prl~:z-5 %ar:iz!;i-. 
a d  bnt nrh mixttrm. uith Z 2 Z,, e w q - ~ h .  the f d h m g  bdds: 
If Z is ~ ( m d t a t -  h. (6) mfucrs ta the s t a d a d  drguitinil of c 4 in pcrfmly 
;-~eulixt .l c ~Mnbtislk 
Fix t k  sake c4 ..in;pGtity. nr now tirriit ow discussirro ?v the caseof a kaa mixture. 
R Warice q x a t k ;  ftw c slay bc d e n x w l  fmnr hrs#- cnnsenaticn cguatirwls thc 
fuc-2 fract%~i I> ant1 f * ~  the a~ixtwe fraetiur 2: 
r;':-~-rq+ u, is thr fluid \ r k w i t ~  and D 8s the m m  dillusi\ity T h  quatioo is umilrr to 
rbe one djrairwi la ~wrftvt:: premixed r ~ l l ~ t i o a .  crccpt frr tbc kt term oa the 
rigtit-t:w-f %I&. Tb- sagn of thi\ d i t b d  ttrm can hc m t h r  positis7 a negatirc. 
~uggrztir~g f la t~w-  prqwKatnat rar 4 t h  d a t e  or dmdexate as a d d partid 
px~*wixi~ig. Fdh-it* Trim\; a ~ ~ i  P&a?.nt (1W). thc r ~ ~ ~ w r t a t i a a  cguatia.~ fclr ; 
iuax iw  I L ~  113 cit-li~w tic- r!isplarcnwnt s p e d  d k~ c surf- coat-: 
d ~ r c  R IS ttw jocd railit wrtor d to t h ~  1,s~~ surfatax. u -Tc/ r c i .  .4dagt- 
ing a d;in~ic.t  p ~ u t  i d \.wu.. we tdentrfy the thin f h m ~  surface a* an isoc surface 
with c' = 0.6. L4uatu~a r l l ) can t b  tw interpreted a. an oxp-ioa fix thc flame 
yropi:garnxi s p d .  Thr tetms withi11 brackets on the right-haid side elf Eq. (11) 
a i ~ ~ ~ w  thr: clr~n=ndenct. ~d the flame yropgatimi s p e d  011 the local n~ixtlire frac- 
ixn! 2. T~H'  last tcrrli O T ~  tlrt right-hand side shows the dependence of tlit. Hanw 
yrcyr;igatiosn oil tlw bcal 2-gradient norxna! to the flaxlie. Hence. one basic 
*:ifec-t of ir~rc,larplt-te n'actant r~iixing is the alodificat.ion of the local flanicx spcuu!. 
2.1 , -- 7 . n . T Z ! .  
\\.i- naw cfiw~:>u thv ir;iplications of jwutid premixing in the franleu-c)rk of flanlt-let 
~ Y P ~ I / , I I J ~ . ' ~ ~ I ~ .  !I) fh4, fi;t:nrii.t pic:ure. t h  mean reactiou rate nlay be m*ritteit as tilt. 
pmduct of ;t rzicsn il!nss hrirnirlg rate times the dame surface density: 
a.ht-rz tit is tiif. itxai rilnss t>urrlit~p; rate unit fia~ne ztirfacr ma. r i z  = jn i F d , t .  
artl Y i. t!ita rrabzt; Iiall:c- 3rirface-to-volume ratio (the flame surfzce density). Thc. 
operator ., cicncfic3 a flarlrc s~irfactf average (Pope 19SS). 
Parcid prelilixirrg C a l i  irtdlite rndificatitms of the ruezul reaction rate thrnop;!~ 
sw-eral xnwlra~iisi~:  a a>oriiScation of the local flame strr~cturv arid rormyo:tding 
1:tiwiific-a!it~::c4 11) t:x* wea:~ FII;:SS bunling rateA i ;r i~)~.  and cmtri1,utior~~ to the flatnc- 
. m \\.rixrl;licg rtsu:tinp: irk a nicdifwntiori to the Aane surfact. dnisity L. L!X P!T~T~ 
<ti ynr:iai pr~niixirq 011 fliuae ivrinliiing ma>. be andymi h>- cnn.iid-risg thr esc=ct 
hdanct.*tr;llat:o!t for S ( P q w  196.3. Candcl !L Painsot 1990. T r c ~ i ~ i  k P~oicwt i914i: 
\.;hr*rc. A i>  thr flainc \trrtrli. which is cleromprd in Eq. (131 i t ~ t r ~  a prrdttc t io i l  
tc-rnl tiuc. To hydrtnfynarrtic >training and a yrductioil or tlissipation tvrni d w  rci 
fla::~ propagation. The propgation term is  tbe mvan product of the !rwal flame 
propa~a!h.  ~ K T &  zr. t i m e  the h a 1  0arw surfacr currat ure, T . n. Hcnc~. t h r  
& a r t  of partial prernixinp; on tlw h a  firune speed. u.{Z. ta.TZj. as st-en in L!. ( 11 r. 
tan b iut trpretd as a1 effcct of partiai premixing on flame stretch. ~ ( 2 .  n - VZ!. 
a:ld thereby an effect mi 5 One objective of the pree~at  study is to determirw the 
rcsiat it-c- --right d t-ffwrs induced by partial prcmixmg on S arrd j+) rrlativt. to 
t iir t.tTcytb of f ~ubulenct. a1 these quantities. 
3. Munltrical conlgurations and diinostics 
In tb. Ibmcnt 5tqldy. one-. two-. and thrpe-Glrnensicmal dirrct nunlcricd sirriuja- 
t r o r r -  art yr-rfttrintul w t h  sariat~lc cknsitg and simplr chcmistrv The sioiu1rttiort.- 
~ i w  a nlrwi~fi:rf Pad& uhcnw for sparial differcntiatirm that i i  sixth oriit*r accliratc. 
: l .~lc  IRP,. a third orcttr Rluig-Kutta n~cthod for terrlporal diffcr~ntiatlctu. and 
f ~ , \ ~ i i t l i l ~ : :  cl~~lcliticirl- - i w ~ i f i t u l  with  t h ~  Sat-ier S t c h  clratacteri4tic 1utlul(lary c - c ~ t l -  
dit lc pi.  I~r t  .4urr  ( Poinzot k I ~ l e  1QTL i .  it? rcfrr t ht. rcadcr to t tie Prc~tuullrig~ o f  
:hr. 1930. 133". ;c:lrI 1994 CTR S ~ ~ r n n r - r  Pr tqran~s for further dctaiis C ~ I I C I . ~ I I I I ~ P ,  *11** 
.>-tc.:li t s f  q~il t i : t ic , i~.  v,!vttri iiltoi the* rl~rrnerlcal nwth:ds 
116 T. Pornsot. D. Vcynante. A.  l touoi  t;l G. Rwetsch 
The ntitiw~rical .~.ut~figiircti~.nr ccwrespids tv a 1-,remixed ftaorc propagating iuto 
a ;;;lxttire \. ith mriah:e tyrriva~t-ac~ ratio. The nlixturr. r ~ ~ y o s i t i o n  upstmatii <ti 
the flrrt~rc. is s~.rvified armcrrdi~.!: ts the prcilaIdity drrtsity hmctkn. an integrp.1 
itmg~h sralc of the scalar fit.lrl. and thy rrk\ncv directitn~s of inhcnuogmeity. TL. 
probability del;sit~ fil~~r!::;!i of 2 si..: dtwfit-4 as pZ) atrd can b*. char-uterized by ita 
r:lcal; anti rx11s \altir.s. (2) Z'. The mtip1it:idr of titr fluctuations. AZ. *at1 Iw- 
user1 irt ~ I A C C  of tht' rnts iitirt~iatiolt i c c  ianiinar c a w  The rliaractwlstic iutqral  
icngth xali' of tfii- Z-fic.l~i s &*uctttd it3 l z .  The directit~rs uf isrl~nnoy;mcity it1 t h *  
Z-ficld arc* conl;>itrmi to t b -  t i t~an fiat~tc- front orientaritri. c k  tLe dirccticv.1 
of niea~t flctnt. propagatitt~r as th. r-clirection. -4 niinm-ical cotifiguratiolr is callc~.? 
r i n h c ~ r ~ n ~ c - i r t r ~ ~ ~ s  if gradierr?s of Z exist in the z-c5mtioii. the cl irwtk,~ n o r ~ ~ s i  
t t r  the ~ilrcan flitnrc. frcwt . Liirrs\vis..r. r -inf~otriogei~er:us torrfiguation corrcsp,~:cB 
to n rasr wite-re sywich ~r ; t i l i c~~ts  I-xist tangent to t ! ~ '  Illeat1 flmir~ f ixmt.  ftllly 
t ~trl>iilc-nt t lircr-tliii~c=t~sic)t~aI rc~lifig~~rat ion is r a l M  xg: i ~ i h , n r c ~ e ~ w - a ~ s .  
CONFIGURATION 
I /  I - t n h o c n w  i D 
unsltady n#ru 
3 - ~ * ~ W - V W ~ S  2 0  
s l d y  n m  
3l r)-trhmogcnrou* ZD 
U I I U ) ;  fl3m 
Fc~rir clrffrrc.~lt c-t>nfip~~ratictii> artbpr~rsuwd in this *tucly. a- clepictcd in Fig. 2: f ' ; ~  
1 is ;I o l i c -  cliliic~tisit~riai. r-itil~onic%mrt~~s. r~nstc-ady. Ia111itiar iiatii~. with a tio~~ljlc- 
TURBULkST 
FLOW 
LAMINAR 
LAMINAR 
LAMINAR 
1 
Z banbuticm 1 h = L  Rn-h=R) 
zk@z I 
z*u- a 
x 
with a double-peak Z-pt f  Case 3 is a two-dimensional. xy-i~~I~onlop;eneous. a-
steady. llaaninar flame. with e triple-peak 2-pdf; and Case 4 is a three-dimcnsbnal. 
xy:-inhoxnogeleo~is. non-stationary. turbulent fiame, with a Guassian 2-pdf. Thew 
configurations each have a slightly dirferetlt sinlple chemistry schentc. as surnnla- 
r i z d  in Tahlt- I. Caw 4 corresponds to a single step reaction mcchat~ism proposd 
by iYestbrook 6: Dryer f 1961 ) for CsH8-air combustion. 
Table I. Parameters for the four simulation configurations. 
Cast' Dim b 'r Z s t  P n nt 3 fi 
In all cases R-e characterize the effects of partial premixing by comparing ttir. 
results to  those ohta ind with perfect premixing in the same configuration. The 
effwts of partial premixing on the local Rame structure are characte;iztuf b>- tile 
mass burning retes: 
m m 
r - and r' - 
:-4 2.t 1 m( (a) 
where tht. 11nyrirnc.d quantity uses the stoichiometric h o m o g e m ~ ~ s  Iarni~lar flaxnr 
as a reference. whereas the primed quantity u.ws the h o n ~ c g c n m ~ ~ s  :aminat fl~111t. 
with Z = iZ1. Thr global effects of partial premixing are characteriztd by t i i t  total 
reaction rate ratlax: 
R f? R r  - and R' - 
Qo( Zsr 1 %< (2)) 
wherc 12 r 4. (iF)&.'. with Qo corresponding to e hen-us. planar. laminar 
flaxtie. These ma1 reaction rate ratios can be rewritten as: 
w t m  St- is the tcltal flame surface area within 2', and is the projected area of 
the flsme on a surface perprndicular to  the direction of mean propagation. Thr  
first ratio in t h e e  rxpresions for R and R accounts for modifications of t2rc nlrau 
1;1a5s brrrninp; rate due to partial premixing. and the second ratio accounts for 
flaxtie surface writrliling due to turbulence and partial premixing. IVr \\-rite 11- =I 
SI /So anti f ( r t ) sS f l - / J  M,'. The effects of partial premixing on flamr. 
temyt.rature> arc chiuac!crized by the following temperature ratios: 
f i s .  - T m a r  - To and 8' G - T m a r  - To 
T m a r . ~ i  z.,, 1 - TO T m a z . ~ l ( Z )  ! - TO 
xhcrr. T:,, , , ,! ,  corrr*pc>r~dc to the caw of a hornoger~etot~s. p1:inar. laminar flame 
4. Case 1: One-dimensional, +-inhon~ogeoeous, unsteady, laminar flames 
In this case. thr inhotncqymeit of reactant species is longitudinal with respect 
t o  the ffow. and t h w  the Atllne response to  tenlpral  flurtuations in the mixture 
composition is studied. The mixture col~~positiorr is forccrl at the inlet of the compu- 
ta:iorlal donlain in order to generate harmonic perturbations in tile 2-field upstream 
of the flame. These perturbations in 2 are characteriwti by their mean d u e ,  (2) .  
their amplitude. 12. anti t i~cir  wax-eiength IZ  (see Fig. 3). This case is uvll-suited 
to  bring basic infornraticwl on both flame structtlre lirdification and quenching by 
partial premixing. 
In order to study tilt. flanunai>ility lirnits of partially prcxnixd flames. it is im- 
portant to deterrllirlc \vhethcr the simplified kix~etic sclronic uscvl in the simuiation 
is cayabk of reprwluciog rc.alistir \ariatioms of the laniinar flame spec~l. SL. rfleri 
variatiorls occur in t l~t .  mixturc co~npvsition or cqiii~-alcnre ratio. o. In particular. 
the lean and rich flantit~alility li111its nlrlst in. correctly prrtlicttd. Tlic sirrgle-step 
ct~cmistry nrodc.l prw!ntr.d in Scction 3 does not have thih c-apability unlcss heat 
I<wscs are aclclc.tl t o  thtx t~nc~sgy equation. Thtx choice of a ~lo~lacliahatic flame may 
be viewed a si1111>1~ fix to I)TCXIIICP realistic \ariations S,,(O). which is prewrlted 
in Fig. 4. Following \Villiarns ( 198;). wt. usc a voltln~t~tric heat loss tern1 C that is 
linear in (T - To i i-7. ~ I s c )  Poinsot c t  nl. 1991 ): 
where h is n model constaxit. choseo a? h = 0.031. arlcl T 5 ( T  - T0)/(Ta(Z, ,  ) - To ). 
. is  seen in Fig. 4. no abrupt transition to cxti11ct.io11 is ol)sc.rvc<i for the adiabatic 
single-step chemistry niociel. where vvry lean and vtry rich ~riistures continue to 
1>ur11. -1s a rcstilt. fliirl~c spft.dh arc ~~nreali~tically high i r r  these lea11 and rich 
regions. Howest.r. a dotriain of flaninial>ility is obtiiintd t~sing rionadiabatic si~lglc- 
step chcxnistry. Thi.; cion:ain compares reasonably \vc>lI t o  co~nputatio~rs ptrfonnetl 
tvith a detailed rric~cl~ii~li.;rrl ~)roposed l,y 'EVesthrwk SI Dryer (1981). for C'H4-air 
flal~lrs. Whilt, thc* prvclictiolt r ~ f  tire rich fia111111a!)ility lit11it is oscresti~natf.rl. tllr 
ost.rall 1evt.l of acc.71r;lcy is clc.t.r~lcd ac.c.eptablv at tllc. prt.st>lrt stngcl. 
1 .O 15 2 D 
Equivalence ratio 
FIGURE 4. Variations of normalized flame speed with equivalence ratio, ..i(o). for 
a one-dimensional, homogeneous, laminar flame. o : Adiabatic one-step chemistry; 
: 30x1-adiabatic one-step cherilistry; o : Detailed mechanism. 
I (Distance to inlet) 
FIGCRE 5 .  Case 1 with (Z) = 2.r = 0.5, h Z  = 0.2 (at inlet). and l ~ / 6 !  = 14. 
where 6: is the thermal thickness of the perfectly premixed flame with Z = (2). 
. Reduced )b ; - : + : Reduced Y' ; -- Reduced temperature r . 
Figure 5 presents a typical snapshot of YF. )10, and temperature profiles arrobs 
the flame zone. Species mass fractions are normalized in this figure by their stoi- 
chionletric \alum. One difficulty in these low Reynolds number simulations is that 
the perturbations in Z inlposed at the inlet are strongly affected by molecular dif- 
fusion ancl are significantly damped before they reach the flame. In this situation. 
the flame response has the undesirable feature of depending on the flanlc, lorat.io~i 
inside the coxnputational domain. Ncvertheless, we fwl that the present sim~ilatio~~s 
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FIGURE 6. Caw 1 with (2) = 0.4. AZ = 0.2 (at inlet). and 12/6i = 11. where 
b: is thw thermal thickness of the perfectly premixed flame with Z = (2). - : 
reduced flame thickness : - : reduced maximum tenlperature 0' : + : reduced 
flame speed r' ; : flame distance to inlet. 
can still tx used to describe the basic features of partially prernixed flames. 
The 1.- -r$e presented in Fig. 5 corresponds to a perturbation in Z with alter- 
native fuel r ~ r h  ( Z  > Z a t )  and fuel lean (2 < Z,,)  pockets. The excess fue! and 
escess oxidizer chat are not consumed by the premixed flame will burn in a diffu- 
siclri flame. IIhp Intensity of this po~t-diffusion flame is rather low and in the caw 
of Fig. 5, som.- unhurrlt fuel is found at thc outlet of the. conlputationai domain. In 
a similar simulation. but wtth (2) = 0.45. there is 11o lealiage of fuel. 
Figure 5 presents typical time variations of the different diagnostics used to  char- 
acterize the Ranle response. When the flarne meets a pocket with a mixture compo- 
sition close to stoictliometry, the flame speed and tcn1peraturtS increase, the flame 
thickness decreases. and the flatne moves upstrean1 in the con~putational domain. 
The converse is true when a pocket of mixture compusit~on further from stoichiom- 
etry reaches the flame. Variations in flame speeds are large, with 0.5 < r' < 1.5. 
and show deviations from a sinusoidal et-olution: tile timt. rc.qnircd for the flame to 
cross a given constant-Z pocket increases as Z nlwes away fro111 stoichionletric con- 
ditions. This bias arcorints for a reduced overall mean co~nbustion rate compared 
to the perfectly prelnixed case. thus R' < 1. 
Depending 011 the values of (Z), AZ. alid l z .  the effect of partial premixing 
on the mean reaction rate can either he positive, with R' > 1, or negative, with 
R' < 1. Figures i arlri 8 show that this effect rcrllairls weak. however, except for 
conditions close to the flammability li~nit. In Fig. 7, iiiixt~ires with AZ = 0.2. 
and (2) below 0.38 are quenched, while they would burn if perfectly premixed 
(AZ = 0.0). Similarly, in Fig. 8 mixtures with AZ = 0 1. (Z) = 0.4, and l2/6; > 14 
are cp~errclied whlle they would burn if perfectly yrt~niixed. Fip, 8 also shows a 
comparison between thc adiabatic and nonadiabatic si~~iulatiorls. Differences are 
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FIGVRE 7. Case 1 with variable (2). o : R (reduced overall mean combustion 
ratc) in partially premixed flames (A2 = 0.2 at inlet) ; m ; IT in perfectly premixed 
flames ( A 2  = 0.). 
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FIGURE 8.  Case 1 with variable Iz, (2) = 0.4, and AZ = 0.2 (at inlet). o : R 
(reduced overall mean combustion rate) in adiabatic flames ; A : R in non-adiabatic 
flames ; x : asymptotic value S, for adiabatic flames ; o : asymptotic d u e  S, for 
non-adiabatic flames. 
small until transition to extinction is observed in the non-adiabatic case. In both 
cases, as lz  k o m e s  very large, the mean ilame speed tends to  sn asymptotic d u e  
S ,  given by the following expression: 
where SL = SL((Z) -A2/2) and S: - SL((Z) + AZj2). In Fig. 8, w'*hout heat 
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loss, S./SL(ZSt) = 0.31 ; with heat loss, S, = 0. 
In summary, partial premixing in the one-dimensional case leads to strong tempo- 
ral \-ariations of the laminar flame structure. and in particular to  strong fluctuations 
in the instantaneous values of the flame speed SL and the mass burning rate m. 
In the absence of quenching. these variations tend to cmicel in the mean, and (SL) 
and (m) remain close t o  the values of SL and m obtained in perfectly premixed -.ys- 
tenls. However, quenching induced by partial premixing has been observed in the 
case of strong variations in mixture composition, characterized by large wllplitudes 
of AZ > 0.3, or large length scales of l2 16: > 10. 
5. Case 2: Two-dimensional, y-inhomogeneous, steady, laminar flames 
In this configuration. inhornogeneities in the reactant species exist in the direction 
tangent to the flame. allowing the solution to converge to a steady state. This 
configuratiori is depicted in Figure 2, where the mixture fraction at the inlet is 
given by: 
For two dimensional flows. the parameter space beconies larger than the one- 
dimensional flows discus& previously, and n.e restrict ourselves to varying (2) 
and AZ while maintaining l z  constant. As these parameters are varied. we expect 
both the flame structure and propagation speed to  change. As a result, the flame 
can bdvance or recede out of the computational domain. To avoid this probiem. 
the inlet velocity, which rcrriains uniform, is adjusted to accommodate changes in 
the flame speed. This procedure has been used in partially premixed combustion 
(Ruetsch et ol. IS5 and Ruetsch and Broadwell 1995) and results in a steady-state 
configuration. This allows a well defined flame speed to be assessed in each run. 
Note that by defining the flame speed as the inlet velocity required to reach a steady 
state. we are considering a displacement speed. 
As in the one-dimensional case, the mixture fraction is greatly modified from 
the time it is specifid at the inlet to the time it reaches the flame. The range in 
mixture fraction a t  the flarne surface is afTected by several phenomena, including 
diffusion and the strain induced by the flame. Strain does not directly & c ~ t  thc 
mixture fraction, but does so implicitly by modifying tht- mixture fraction gradient 
in the lateral direction. which alters mass diffidon. The range of mixture fraction 
on the flame surface for all cascs is shown in Fig. 9 as a function of the average 
mixture fraction. In addition to the reduction in mixture fraction range. the mini- 
mum and maximum \dues are no longer centered arou:ld the average value of thc 
mixture fraction. The reason for this asymmetry beconies clear when we exanlinc 
the stnrcture of the flames when rxposrtl to gradients in thc niixture fraction. 
5.1 Flame sttuctrrre 
The reaction rates snd strealnllines for flames subjected tct different levels of (2) 
are displayed in Fig. 10. For ' 2 )  = ZST = 0.5, we observe two leading edge flat~les 
within the domain. Since (2) is a t  the stoichiometric val~tr, wc- expect two equidis- 
tant leading edge flames and two equidistant troughs. A s  we decrease (2) from the 
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FI(;URE 9. Range in mixture fraction on flame surface as a function of (2). Tlit. 
differen, synlbols correspond to  different values of A 2  at  the inlet according to 
the following: r e p r e n t s  the homogeneous case (A2 = 0 at inlet ), + represents 
AZ = 0.2, o represents AZ = U.4, and a represents AZ = 0.8. For the chcmical 
scheme used in this rase. ZST = 0.5. 
stoichiometric value, this syInnletry no longer exists. For the case with (Z} = 0.45, 
we still have two stoichiometric poirlts on the flame surface, although they havc 
n;o\.ed t1ost.r together. For the other cases of (2) = 0.4 and 0.35. stoichionictric 
points no  lorlger exist on the flame surface. In these cases, the leading edge is 
located wherc. the mixture fraction is closest to the stoichiomctric value. 
The reasor, for the asyrnrnetric nzture of the minimum and maxinrum values of 2 
on tht flarnt surface. as observed in Fig. 9, can be easily understood from the flamc 
shapes in FIR 10. Diffusion of species ha! a longer time to act before reaching the 
flame surface the farther the flame is from the inlet. Therefore, the difference in 
mixture fraction along a horizontal line betweell *ire flame's l e~d ing  edge and in1t.t 
is smaller than this difference along a line passing through the flame tnrngh. For 
the case of (Z) = 0.5. the r~iaximunr and minimum values of 2 are both lccated 
in the troughs which occur at the same horizontal location. and we have symmetry 
in minirnuni and maximum values. -4s we depart from average stoichlometry, with 
(2)  < Zsr.  the trough with rich conlposition moves forward and the l em trough 
back\vards, so that diffusion ha5 less time to act in the rich brarlrh as compared to 
tile lean branch. Therefore, the ntixture fraction in the lean branch nioves closer to 
stoichiomt.try. 
Another fiictol that affects Z on the flame surface concerns the role strain plays 
on 5pccit.s tiiffusion. The divergence of streamlines in front of the leatlii~g edge 
redtces the mixture fraction gradlenf along the flame surface at that location, thus 
inhibitkg cliffiision. The opposite occurs in the flamc! trough, whtre the gradient in 
mixture fraction steepens due to the convergence of streamlines, acccntuatinp, thc* 
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FIC;~ '  R E lo. Coiltolir plots or streanl~ilic% and rc:tctic\li rat(*\ for hitlltlliit ;OIIS with 
AZ = 0.4 itlid: (2)  = 0.5 t o p  !eft. (2) -- 0.43 top right. ( 2 )  = e.4 1,ottoi.i Icft. i111r l  
(2) = 0.35 botton~ right. 
FIC;I:RE 11. Propagation sllecd as a f~~:lctioxi of niistrlri. frat-tiuii. Tlle spwds arc- 
i~orll~aliz~tl by tlie hoxlloqeii~>~is case at stoicl~ioil~etric- c'otlcl~tio~la, SJ))(ZST).  0x1 tllo 
lrft . ; \ i d  hy tlic honiogeneoris case at tllv avcraKe mist nrc. frart io~l .  Si( (2 j j on t lic 
right. In nc!tlitloll t o  clls~~laying the aviarngc- niiutrirc. fi.i\c'titr:i of t f i ~  r1111 wit11 tll(1 
F I R  1 Flmw wrinkling for the simulations. See Fig. 9 kw a dCscriptiorr of 
the s~nd-mIs. 
diRr~s;n>u yroccs-sri. 
-4s A-c prc'~;ns5 tam- -dc lean mixtrue fractions to the pojrlt rIx-rc ?itoichii~r;;tt- 
ric ct~nc1itic.11~ do not exist CHI the flame surface. thc flanlc shape cb-mgc5 to tlic* 
[xiat wtwrc the spatial extent doubles. as the tmugh mrrespndicg t o  rich mixtun. 
frac:ioils disappears. This. in eirect. altm thc parameter l z  v . - ~ t h ~ ~ r  chaxlgi~lp; tilt- 
rol:ipr~tati<nral do~liairi. This &mh:ing in lateral dinwn?ii.~n has a11 effrc-t ox1 tlrt. 
flame zlntul a-, ..st41 as the fliune shape. as is discusser1 ilr the ~wxt  swtio~r. 
\\‘lien discu~sirrg th ciiluige in Awe s p e d  due to the i~ ihonmgenc~n~ mediurir. ir  
is u.wfr;l tc ,  rclatc. this d i s p l a m m t  speed to that of the homogt-moua cast- at both 
t!u- average and stoichlonletric nlixture fractions. as shoa-XI in Fir;. 11. 111 thew 
firr,nres. both the avcragc mixture fraction a t  t k  inlet and the rmrge of n~ixture 
fraction ox; tile flame surface am s l w u  by the synkbols and l ine.  wspc~tively. 
\\i. begin discussion of the flame speed exanaining what CWTII~S **hen the averwe 
conllmsition is stoithioruetric. independent d the range in mixture fractjori at tlrt. 
flanw serfarc. thc propagation s p e d  remrJr~s that of the homcgeneous caw.  This 
~wltaviir or-% previously observed (Rwtsfh and Broada.ell 1935) studying 
confined fla~lies. For this \-due of lz .  the lateral divergence of s t m l i n c ,  ctutb to 
laeat rcleaw is greatly inhibited by the confinenltrtrt. and thercfore tic. hrat rt*lc.aw 
nitch;urism rcspnsihle for enhanced danw s+s. as in the c a , ~  of triplt- flanm 
(R~tc..tscit ant1 Br i idwl l  1W5). is absent. As we depart frorn stoichionwtry in tile 
11awi. tii t-  flanie shape changcs. d e c t i v e l ~  doulli~rg Is. and we quicC) nv*vr ic!c, it 
rrsiuu. \s!:err ~trca~iilix~c ciivergezlce is nluch s t runpr  in frcnit o f  the ftadi~rg rut&*.. 
An ilrcrrwr in flame n p d  i s  o k r \ w l  relative to SL((Z)). end in m:ie case.i .-en 
rrfativc~ ?ct  S ( ; ( Z S r ) .  It is intrrcsting to nott' that fliinlrs with 1ca1: ~r~lxil~~sitig,:r!- 
FIGIRE 13. .4\-craw Icwal reaction rate along f i iu r rc  s11rfac-r rmiru~aliztd 1% ttw 
nlurrg tlrc rr~tirc 1trwtlr of t h .  tfarllr.. cl.sig~~att.cl ik Fig. 11 1,y iin- that ck) sot 
rrms 2 = = O 3. can achieve f l a w  spew!& w a t e r  thai: the hon-m~ls 
~t4cilk:t~.tr ir  caw-. 
-4s { Z )  further krt-ax-s.  tlrr d u c t k m  in rewtii~rr rat*. ;rk~rrg the flarlw intcnsi6c-s. 
arltl in hpitr d tlw- stwa1111irrt Qivcrgarcr thr  Hanrt. q m i  ctrcqn. -4s the flame 
qn*Y1 d r t q ~ .  art1 abmg u-it11 it the inkt veiocrty in c~rtk-r t o  stabilize the flann. in 
the. conl:>rttatio*rai tkt~rrairr. the nrixture lras a kt~rgt-r r i r r r t  t o  laterally diHuw as i t  
apprumchm the flaxnc*. It is for this reawia that :he sr~ralt ranw in a~istrrrt. fractkxli 
at tilr flanit. zurfaw iz ctlmt-mi for I ~ ~ c \ -  k ar: mixt~~rt-. apparc-srt from1 Fig 9. a11d 
I, \v!ty tlrt- flwr~e ~ X W !  cr>lfap*% to the ~ I ~ H A H ~ C I I ~ - ~ ~ I I \  c;sw.. 
Thus far we haw cctrrc-~11trater1 en1 \%riatitm?i of tlaxlw s jwt~l  nit11 the a\-vrac;c. 
mixt~tre fraction. \\;- nun. turn otu attaltion to lwttv tta. flttctuaticm in mixtrtrr 
fract iort ; . t m t  the u~t-at1 affects ttw flaiw s p i .  -4s n-c. Ira\-e already ~ncnticmcd. at 
o~t-arr stoichic,nletry tlw dcgrtr of infwttn~ent-ity pla>-s iio n ~ l e  in flacm. yh-1. .As 
the. average mixt~rrc lwconre?; kan. tllc. flatrw sjml iric-tt*a- a\ IOIIC; as tlw cc):11- 
lnbsitiou at the lt*;cding edgt* stays near tlw stc~icl~ii~nc.trlr t;t uc-. For flarrrt?; n-fr*.ri* 
the roml~nit icn~ akmg tht- sr~rf;rw is always lean. tla. &rcSati-t a t m l s  irr a b w l ~ ~ t c  
tc-rulz eKrtrr u-IIC-ir thc ra:lgt- 111 rnixtrrre- fractio~r 13 tfrv lar~tx!. Tlri3 f~ature, ca11 
IH- espla~r~wl if we re.-exatrrinr thr fliur~c strtrctun.. Tht. *t rea~nl in~  di\-t=rgcncc* tic- 
,n.riil~ 011 tlit* fla111e riir~attrre. which itst-lf is <k.ttmlri~rtrl I J ~  tllv local httrning rateb 
lic~lre .;jwit- rolnlmsition. T l w r d m .  the great-t rarlgt. ill rr~istunt fractioa along 
tla- hr~rfacc wo~llcl g~xrcra*c. thc greatest strcnn~li~ri* d ve-rgc-ncc arrci increasr in tlanrt. 
SIMYYI. Tliis don 11ot l~olcl when the corrlpc~~itioir alonC. tire- flnn:t- sr~rfarr  c n w w s  
~toi<-l~iib~;it~t ric \~I!IIc-~. 
5.9 Fuel con.*urnptron 
Havine, c!isct:>sl.tl t l lc-  f l i r~ii t* structure itrrti prt~i);cgittlc)li. \vr, rrc~w tirr-11 c ~ t ~ r  attcritic,:~ 




FIGURE 19. Test of Eq- (21): CP vs (Aw/lz)(6Q,/SL((Z))) .  o Case 3a (runs A - 
B) : Case 3b (runs C - E); Case 3a with heat losses (runs F - G); o r\ case with 
a single lean pocket. 
a strain rate term, (aT)S = (F.u - nn : VU)S, and a propagation tenn. { U * V . ~ ) ~ .  
Figure 18 presents the temporal evdutioa of these two components of flame stretch 
and shows that partially premixed effects on stretch are not limited to the propaga- 
tkx; term. .A strong positive contribution of (aT)s is also observed. This contribu- 
tion cormponds to a modification of the flow streamlines upstream of the curved 
b e .  rrs -ed in Fig. I0  for the steady con+ration of Caw 2. 
It remains. however. that while the details of the temporal variations of ( K ) ~  
depend on the effects of both hydrodynamic straining and flame propagation. the 
basic driving mechanism for flame surface production is the \ariation of the 0m1e 
proq>agatbn speed uv with mixture composition. A simple estimate of the global 
flat~te stretch induced by partial premixing may then be expressed as follows: 
w b r e  Air i the amplitude of the variations of w measured at the flame location 
(dut to mokcular diffusion and unsteady effects, Au* is somewhat smaller than 
SL( (2 j + A2/2) - SL((Z)  - A2/2)), and Iz  is the size of the pocht. We use 
the peak value of ( K ) ~  observed in the flame's response to perturbations in 2 to 
estimate the global flame stretch. In nondimensiond form, we get tbe following 
estimate for a Karlovitz number induced by partial premixing: 
This relation is tested in Fig. 19 and is found to be satisfactory. Note. however. 
that the talues of this iiarlovitz number remain small. f\aPP 5 0.2 
In summary, partial premixing in Case 3 leads to both modification of the flame. 
structure and prodtaction of flame surface area. In the absence of quenclling. the 
do~ninant effect on the mean reaction rate is flame surface wrinkling. R' zz It- .  It 
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FIGURE 31. Case 4A. Time evdution of the reduced t o t d  reaction rate, R' 
(- ), the reduced mean mass burning rate. 2 (o ), and the reduced total flame 
surface area. (W) (- ). Time is made non-dimensional by the initial, turbulent 
eddy t u m m  time, I ,  / u'. 
- ' -1 
Time 
FIGURE 33. Case 4B. Time evolution of the red~.ced total reaction rate, R' 
(- ). the reduced mean mass burning rate, 2 (o  ), and the reduced total flame 
surface area. (W) (- ). Time is made non-dimensiond by the initial. turbtdent 
eddy turnover time. 1t/u1. 
simr~lations were performed. The run parameters are given in Table 111. in this 
table I t  designates the integral length scale of the scalar field, u' the turbulent 
rms velocity. 1, the integral length scale of the velocity field. and Ref the turbulent 
Re~~lolns number (ba5ed on u' and I t ) .  Cases 4A and 4B correspond to strongly 
and moderately turbulent flames, respectively. Also. the present siniulatiorls use 
the single step reaction mechanism proposed by Westbrook Sc Dryel (1951). 
I n  the simulations, partial premixing results in strong spatial variations of the 
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Local flame stretch 
FIGURE 23. Case 4A. Probability density function of flaw stretch, ti. Stretch is 
made non-dimexsiol~al by the laminar flame time 6!((2) )isL ((Z)). Time = 41,/uf. 
local con~bustion intensity along the turbulent flmie froxlt. consistent with the find- 
ings h m  the previous c a s e .  In Fig. 20, this intensity is quantified by the reduced 
mass burrung rate per uuit flame surface area, r'. where r' is scen to vary between 
0.5 and 1.5. r' is also seen to  correlate strongly with the local mixture composition. 
as measured by the flame xiuxture fraction. Interestingly. the correlation is approx- 
imately linear, so that departures of the mas lurtiing rate rit from the reference 
d u e  m((2)) (obtained from a homogeneous, planar. lwxrinar flame) tend to cancel 
in the mean when averaged over the whdc flame. This tendency i s  confirmed in 
Figs. 31 and 22, which present the tenlporal evolution of the two components of the 
total reaction rate, writterr for the turbulent caw as: 
In cases 4A arid 4B. tit.. mean mass burning rate remains within 10% of unity. 
so r' s 1, and the total reaction rate is approximatel? prolmrtional t o  the flame 
surface area, R' = (Me). 
There are two mechanisnls responsible for the prduction of flame area in these 
turbulent simulations: the interaction of the turbulent velocity field with the flame 
surface, and the partial premixing mechanism described in Case 2 and 3. Eq. (21) 
can be used to determine the relative wight of these two n~c~llatlisms. The following 
nondimensional number giws an estimate of the ratio of stretch resulting fro111 
partially premixing to strctch due to  the turbulent motion: 
where the turbulent stretch is estimated using the integral time scde of the tur- 
bulence. If 11 = 12, .KT may he further estimated as ( Z' /(Z) (St /ref). Hencc, ;YT 
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scales as the inverse of the ratio of a characteristic turbulent flow velocity divided bx 
a lanlirlar flame velocity. :Vr is likely to  remain small in most practical situations. 
At tllc 111itia1 time. ST x 0.03 ~ A I  Case 4.4; and ,Vr x 0.1 in Case 4B. 
This last point is illustrated in Fig. 23. Figure 23 presents a typical probability 
distribution for flame stretch. as obtained in Caw 4.A. Stretrh is uorn::r!;~.d in 
Fig. 33 by a laminar flame time so that stretch values can be directly interpreted 
as valties of the flame Karlcjvitz nlin~ber. h'. The sinlulation values of K, raigc* 
from -8 to 4. Tflese values are quite l a r g  and the simulated flame is beyolld tht. 
domain of possible stletch resulting from partial premixing. (~i!' 5 0.3). Sirnilar 
results are obtainrui in Caw 48. 
In sunlznary. partial premixing in the turbulent case leads to strong variat$ls ill 
the local flame mass burning rate. but these variations tend to average out. r' s 1. 
Due to the nlttch larger ialues of t nrhulent stretch cotnpared to partial prcanlixing 
induced stretch. tflc production of flame surface area br partial pretnixing remain\ 
negligible. ST < 0.1. 
8. Conclusions 
Direct nr~merical sinlulations of premixed flames propagating into larnirlar or tur- 
bulent flow. with variable equivalence ratio. are used in this paper to stuciy the 
effects of partial premixing on the mean reaction rate. The flamelet theory is shown 
to provide- a conv~nient framework to describe partially prcrnixed flames. 
Partial prc-nlixing leads to strong variations of the local flamelct structurr. and ill 
particular t o  strong tariations of the Inass burning rate per unit flaine surface arca. 
ti,. in the absence of quenching. these rariations tend to average out and the effect o f  
partial prenlisir~g on the mean flamelet structure remains limited. * t i t  ,,((Z} 1. 
Sotc. hotvcver. that quenching induced by partial preniixing has hwn ot>servt-d in 
the p r e r t t  simulations. in tile case of strong variatior~s in n~ixttlre coniposition. 
characterireci by large anlptitudcs (A2 > 0.3) or large length scales ( I z / b !  > 10). 
Partial premixing induces flame stretch and. in the absence of quenclting this 
effect. is dominant for lan~inar flames. It is always positive arid will result. in tilts 
laminar case. in a partially premixed flame burning faster than tile corrcspondiny: 
perfectlr preouxed flame. The magnitude of the effect of partial prcnlixing on flanw 
surface production is measured by Eq. (22). Typical values of the flame iiarlovitz 
number are below fi.2, and this effect will be negligible in highly turbulent flames. 
This has i>een observed in the turbulent flames of this study, where wrinkling effects 
fron~ partial prenliui~ig arc small co~npared to wrinkling created by thc: fluid motion 
for the giwn initial conditions. 
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A dynamic subgrid-scale model 
for LES of the G-equation 
By A. Bourlioux', H. G. Im2 and J. H. Fersiger3 
1. Introduction 
Turblllexrt conihustion is a difficult subject as it must deal with ali of the issuc-s 
found in both turbulence and combustion. (We consider only premixed flames in 
this paper. but w111e of the ideas can be applied to the non-premixed case.) As in 
many other fields, there are two limiting cases that are easier to deal with thau the 
general case. These are the situations in which the chemical time scale 1s either 
much shorter or rnuch longer than the time wale associated with the turbulence. 
W e  deal with the former case. In this limit, the flame is thin compared to tire 
turbulence length scales and can be idealized as at: infinitely thin silt-t. This is 
commonly called the flanlelet regime: it has been the subject of many papers and 
the basis for many models (see, c.g., L i b  &- Willianis 1993). 
In the flm~elet niodel, the local flame structure is assumed to b~ identical to the 
laminar flame structure; thus the flaine propagates normal to itself at the laminar 
flame speed, SL. This allows the use of simple approximations. For exanlyle, o:ltb 
expects the rate of consumption of fuel to be proportional to thc arva of tht- flatnta 
surface. This idea allowed Damkiihler (1940) lo props:  that the wrinkled flame 
could lw replaced by a smooth one which travels at the turbulent flame spccd. ST.  
defined by 
STISL = -~L/A, ( 1 )  
where =IL is the total flame surface area and A, is the area projected onto the mean 
direction of propagatian. This relation can be expected to be valid when the Aamc 
structure is modified only slightly by the turbulence. A measure of the degree of 
nlodification is the Karlovitz number, Ka; Eq. (1) should hold when this parameter 
is not too large. 
More recent approaches have attempted to relate the turbulent flame s eed to 
turbulence intensity, u', which. presumably, characterizes the wrinkling of the flame. 
These result in relationships that typicdly take the form: 
For the turbulent flow dominated by an inertral range, Pocheau (1992) derived a 
linear relation (Eq. (2) with u = 1). Earlier work (Clavin k Witliams 1979) also 
1 CERC.i. linivcrs~ti de MontrCal 
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3 Stanford Clniversi~y 
prefictrui liwar twhariur iu thw limit cb high tar',drtrc-c intensity. o t l w  author. 
Ita--v p r o d u d  t h i c s  tlrat giov diffmtt  exprxlexit3 iYaklwt 1988. tiersthx~ br 
-4sEt1nt 1W2). 111 $3. we s h d  use DSS to d e x m ~ s t r a t ~  ibat thf. l i ~ e i u  reliltim is 
:alicl. at k - s t  in th- tinlit appropriate to  LES; rrv shall ttsc t b  datahast- d Ttouxx~ 
k Pcnnsot ( 1Wj a~rtl tire ~mo heat-rzkase data of i~ i l  r 1%;. 
2. Large eddy simulation t m a d  on the G-equation 
Tb above icieas crur in. applied to nwx-kliug ttw small sraL-?. d tlle a~ixllilag and 
thrls prcdrtce the  tm~is for large ddx  sintulat i-1. Ir can 1w &am-n that a surface 
tirat n ~ i v ~ s  at speed SI.  ~ r c m a l  to  l r ~ l f  in a sm~vii~g fluid card hr wprewmterl as a 
k ~ t 4  ~ i l r l i t c ~  o f  the G-ty~rat im ( t i t ~ ~ t t i n  t t  d. lm]: 
To pdur11~  tqc.4.cidy simulation. tht C q u a t k r  is fiftrrerl t c i  p r o d r ~ c r  mi qua- 
t ~ r  fur G. a quantity that is smoother than C. Ttris qrietirm cataim. dcunrsc. 
tc-rnrs re-prtmixng d t ~ t s  of the S C ~ ~ S  titat havia I--a filtered out: i h w  a m  the 
subgrid xnk term: that n~ust be rqmsmtrd by a d l  ( Ink 1995 ;. 111 a sirnulatiem 
based ott the 6 ~ t d  C-c-q u. m. the propagating fiarrw is nursiC'RCd a mtmi cd 
G. u-hich must propagate at a s p d .  S. greater than t lw-  laminar flame speed: the 
i n c m d  speed play% the n* of a subgrad scak 1:rwkl: altermati\-e appmchA to 
ntotkling rill br disct1ssl.11 later. Ttw f i i t c d  C-ccir~at~on can r h r  1w mitten: 
arid u' is  ti:,. \rlcwlty tr:n rrlatron charilcterizlng tk  u n t e - ~ l \ d  scde and C 15 a 
cc~&;ant that can be yrocx~k!  oi calculated bj the dy:~arulr ~ ~ w d u r c .  In an LES. 
rr' mwlt hz ndeied as weil iftiwmpf. as ch;- pr*=nt stud. i5 ail i:ijtial ixt\-et&aticm 
of ~liodrliug tb= G-tri:~atron. rvt. shdi rdcdate r' cfirf-ctly f t c m ~  tlte DSS \ ~ h i t x  
field Likewise. the f i i t d  velocity field. u, is obtairld c f i ~ l ~  ftom the DSS field. 
Fcrt later rdmmc~, ur xn.tc. that whrn t b  flame stwtrl~ and ?he Karlov~tz nu-utm 
are not wgiig11,k.. a i!~ffudcat-lib term that rqnvnt'  tht- c f f t ~ t  of strctdt {Mataicnt 
b- Ifatkosr-sky 1%2) cnl flame pmpgatkm shcntlrl iw ~iir!;~~lcul on thc RPS of Eq 
i3)  or ( 4 )  
3. A priori test of the l a m  area scaling law 
\\i. now p m t  art e p2ori test ol a dynaniit sui~g~itl-scak~ nnkk.1 for the turbu- 
1rt;t flanw s ~ d .  if ;s I ) ; ~ H Y \  in1 the n1&1 introc1uct-d by Dorlrfmlx et U.  (1%). 
C'ontt~iriinC: Eq. 1 1  I and Eel. (51. UT d>taitt  thc fallon-irrq cgtratitm: 
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wh5cc . 4 ~  13 tlQ Aauw area carnputzd in a DSS. -4 is tbe filtered hw u i s a  to be 
c t n l t y a t d  irt an LES. and S is the hut- speed ued in th LES. Thw lartcr u-iw 
di.ti.;*-d a b e  ruld shorriri be .wkttd to grarattee the curr~ct w r l l  bumiag 
ratc. ; 1 s.4 = SL -4, Eq. !6i is a useful subgrid-scak inadd ~f cnc can spccib 
t iw ax&! ~paranrctrrs apprqxmte1y. In this srctkm, n firs! d ida te  zlm- l i m  
datiun. Eq 161- a 4  &.ermine the con+turt C by usitig thc d \d  &nte area 
.4r mit i *~ ter !  f t c ~ l ~  t k  DSS muits 
To c k k  the tdidity d Eq. (6). we - the DNS &at?- in tlw fobru-iu~ 
way 
3. Filte' tfu G a d  zr Atairwd from thr DSS d a t a b  at rariouc film 4- ( 2 1  
4A. . . r-r u-i. a h  ;5 is t k  DSS mesh -1. 
4. Clxr-n the b i d  C-&Id. idcatify th- -filtered b s u k '  4 f i .; ,ptt~ 
are -4. 
IVt- t i -  i:.*.'lr,+tigatt h  datrunsbup hc?- tbr rdk -..lijd uri u' a- a hizlc: ~ r l i  
mf filter KC. 
\It. tir cr cem?jdm prcmixd flicmcf xa -~UC~IUS &q-u.g t ~ ~ k h n -  : Irttr:vi' 
b: P ~ w c * ~ .  :. h tht h i e .  tblllC b a fra~sitiUP d tb mihi pzt-s>* 
ranahk. c. frwn It i fw& arixtrm.i to i t hrmt gas). N-7 befirft tq ckhrug a P a w  
4u&m. F & ; p ~ i n ~  Trc;llt:& k Paasat f 1% r rpc &x*ic tb level s u r f a n  with c -- 0 5 
- tk. &:pr fnm: Wim- I;: = c - U 3. lieat &w 4Fert-r~ c tncl~nhi vr t l l tc 
D?iS. Siaw t b  t i a x ~ t y  3tpcnds stroqly on mprratum. tbc turhulcnw i n : - i t~  
tam- dgdi=aatlj m, the h n w  9; a w  must be urcf;tl w b  canywtuaa i t b  
trut,ahx- intenat:; r*: tbr \due oa the u n k c i  side d tbe 3 h d d  bc *L-! 
Ir: prwticr. rrr d i e  u' by t&xq a 2-3 Fatrier trurJfwm of the thtv &Id cm 
mr-srtmzs ahad of the flamr. cffcr tbe  burnt side d t b  dmmtr, 
OUf tests 4- that t h  &nice d avenging \-dutw rt not inrpwtant as w i t  
15 ~~ffi~mtl_v iar from thc -. 
The .imrf.d data k t'he msdt d DKS of the passive C-eqwtiun :n frm-4 
isetmtpjc t~arhtik-xe (Im 1996). T k  is am heat d e s e  :a this simtllatic~~r. h - t r a i  
+.:n.plificatii.rr* am usd in t b  test p n - d u x :  
; Thr i; rariabk* a \  atailabk fran the DNS and cm bt f l t d  f.or r pnnrt tr-tr 
2. 11, tit.. a1~=11re  td heat r e l r w .  any contotar of C; can tw rcmssctc-rtul a Har:~e ~ t r  
f a e .  Th-- atwage frcmt ai-ea can he computed from tk v d t ~ n ~  a\. ef IVCj 
( Kerstein c i  d. 19S8). 
FK;I.SE 1 Ratk, tB thr d t r d  DYS lhw arpr to t b  filtered &mt area as a 
function of tk su-1 kinetic c~crg)- uO. DSS data iq Tm\+ L- Poiruot (19%). 
3. The errti= &mr &-Id ram ?x nn*d to estimate a' - u ~ c -  md d to distinguish 
t ht. 'b--1' au..: -nu?xm~t ' rcgbs. 
R~ul~sofapnovt~.1sapplirdtothe&abdTmv9eid f 1 9 1 W ) m a  
ttl f i ~ .  1. The ratioof tbr DSS &nlruea -4' t o  t b c f i l t e d & m u c r . ~  is plotted 
vs. the subgm! k t c  urtmsct~ u' at ~~ ti-: thc ti- 4xm-t. arc d z c d  
h~ tfh. large A l y  t w ~ ~ r r r  t k .  Tht DSS data wtrr d,taim1 on a 128' e d ;  each 
atck I$ a b punt. the W rrs Ptrred to @ ub w', 32'. 16' (F-16 on the 
*ire+. B3 (F-8) and 4' 1 F 4  J
figure 1 clearly b - s  that. if Eg. (6) is \did. its Ciwfficmt is s t M y  time 
dependcut Thew m trr, nascm for this. Fimly. the flame is initiall~ planar 2nd 
a h eddy : tunover ttm cuc wqmred to reach ar. 'quil~brium' state. Sceoodly. the 
turhukncc is mot f o r d ;  its JKal can be smm fiwn the decrease of tk turbulence 
i:~tensii_v at the marsest filter size (F-4) with time. Scvertbdess. tbc results do scem 
to indicate the existenct of a u n i a d  r e l a t i d i p  after t b  flame is s&cientl~- 
wrinkkd: the chaqe l e t r r m  tinus t =2.4 and t=4 is smdl compared to the dr- 
hm t=O.4 to t=3.Q. Ex-en bt 1wgv times. a distinction must be made between the 
tn-hattor at small sc.& (the a', 321, and 16' filters) and the large scales. The 
linear fit (6) appe;us wav~lahlc tor the smdl scale hut not ttw large o n e .  This is 
an argu:~wnt tn favor cd LES. mo&l~ae; nlny he Z I B ~ K ~  I I I ~ I Y C T ~  fur the small scales 
than for the large 
In the pas4ive data-kse (Im 19%). thr. flame frqmt 1. again initially pianar hut. 
A d p r m t c  SCS model for Lbr C - g . t r o n  14 1 
a f t e r  ?li.vqnl tumt ' t - r  t i n e .  tkt* &ine awa kt-& out. Pbrb of tba iii~t-rw cb tfw 
filteyauf flanw. ama -. rht*  turbulent i n t e t y  arr wry dnrilar t c ~  t h ~ .  fiwiad ftcrth 
the Tfrn~\.c;/Poia~a~ datalase. with liuear b \ - i o r  br d l  dim an4 q t ~ a t i r a t ~  
hcha\+-r at largrr &. 
\L rlcrt re*-t tlrc ciyuantt prcrrrdure; it is Ir.4 on the d?-namic 11wd.-l fikr ~ H H L -  
r n c t i w  ikm-s. Tk paranter is adjwskd using thc s u m k t  nsol\~i wal- d 
w LES \Ye &dl IHH add- thc q~wstitrll d estimating u' but &XUI iti\tc*ati *m 
e-rie~art~re, the s u i ~ r i c i  ti-. rrinhkng. Ci\m A, and -az. r h  - area at filter 
.ii73% J, aid 12. and the m @ n g  s i i t ~ d  trlrbdmcc. inttri>itir\. ti', a ~ a t  (1:. 
av uu. Eci. , f i t  tu cdfiaitr: 
=Ir  ; = l l  - 1 + Cti;. 
T11i. sy-tcru can hr d\d to produce thrb n d t d  flaw area .dr and!rx th* t ~ ~ w k ' l  
ant. rant C dy:merically Talk 1 ~;l\n the w?rtllts f c ~  the flm s p d  (chari(rrvri/t~i 
ijy I / -AE f & a i d  hj- applying the prorrdm dAcribrd ahow t o  h~r's data Tht. 
DSS Wd fiitcrrr! to 32' (Fi ) and 16' ( F2 1 grids. The mdeM turhtik~tt s l r d  
i z  ~ w : p m d  to the exact talru o b a i ~ d  f m n ~  t&. DSS. Tbe a;rrmln.ut is c.nce.llcnt 
Thm. is iitrle. n-rinkling cm the smdl scale ad the mdmmcenwrtt of t i i ~  fla~~ic. s i ~ n t  
j t h  dlffe-mrce htwcvn ttarhuht and lamiiur sytwls) is wry %uail. Thc talk a l ~ t  
gi'n the r m x  in the c t h ~ r e t n e r ~ t .  which is attcptahb. In the next section. a-c 
a-IU de,c:iln. attm~pt.; to uicrKporate- this yrcwwlctrc intu a dynamic LES 
51," l m 1  1.0598 1.08% I-OSSi 1.1216 1.0706 
S t r e ,  t 1.0006 1.0633 1.0W 1.0!!1 l.lOG9 1.OGZ 
Ei ( t u r b ~ h l t  speed) 0 -0.3% 0.2% 0.82 16 4 0.33 7 
E2 (et~liat~cu.tl q u ~ d  i -3% -6% 3% 11% 16'q 5% 
Tab!*- 1. .4 prioei test of a dy~m11ica.l model for S. 
4. LES modeling test with spectral method 
In this swtirm. the SGS mt&1 presented in 52 is tested by applying i t  to fliunr?. 
it1 fcwcttf t hm-dinitl~sions! inrotnyressible hornoge~ous isotropic t~irlwktm.; t t i ~  
sirn~ilatic~r~s arc. c u r i d  out using a spectral method. Heat release is n~ lc r tcu i  n 
tills t rs t  so the C field behaves essentially as a p s i \ - e  scalar. 
Ttrt calri~latioi~ procedure is a5 fdlows. The flow tieid is fully m l t d  on a a3 
grtd ri*ing a pwudo-sjmtral metb-HI and llccond-order Runge-Kutta timc-stcppitrq 
(Rr%alltr 1351 1. Tltv Re~nolcls number b.d ox: Ta~btr mir-cab i s  alwzi lr  ;4. 
TIIP trlrI)~~!rncc. 13 fi)rc~vI at t I,** Irt\\rst aa \ -m~~mfwr to 111aintai11 t lie.  kilic-t I < -  c.;ii.ry\. 
constal~t. At cb\*cry tixiic step. thc flow ficld is  filtcrwl onto a 3'2' grid; t l ~ t *  tc?r~ilti:~g 
wlocity fit-Icl is then 11w1 ia wlvlng the filtrrtul C-r-cluation ( 4 )  
FIGVRE 3. Spectra c4 r u r b b t  kinetic energy and seii lu Guctuatiaas in the 64' 
DSS calculation mth a l /SL  = 0.5- 
W k  the code was ntn with the d &scrihed ah-. numerid instability 
resulted. inm*igatinn sborr-ed that the i n s W i t y  is duc b an increase in tbe hi& 
wa~mumher G - M .  t t.. to cusp and strong g r d h t  iofmttioa. It is n c m s q -  to 
ck, -thing to  srabi!ize tlw caldntion; oat possibility is to add a seeand order 
diffusive term. X 2 C .  to the RHS d Eq. (4). As rwutiamt rarkr. similar teams 
are used to represent t k  &ects of s t ~ t c ! ~  and cun'Irt*m an the k spccd. 
In the present DSS. O/cf = 4 is uscd when= v = 0.013 is t k  molecular ditbi\*ity. 
Figure 3 shows the spectrum of turbulence kinetic energy and the scalar tltlctu- 
a:ials. (g2)  = ((C - C)') br uJ/SL = 0.5 obtained from the DNS. The t u r b c e  
was forced to allow attainnient of stead? state spectra in a few eddy-turnover times. 
Hh shall use this DSS field to construct the initial condition for^ the LES. 
Specifically. the f<dkm-~ng subgnd-wale are t-ted: 
A. S = Sr .  I-c no subgrid-scakmotM is used. 
B. S = l.OsSL. where the constant 1.08 was obtained the a pnon  test. 
C. S/SL = 1 + 0.41 14 v'f Sir f. a cun-e fit obtail~cci front the a priori test s imih to 
Fig. 1: u' is coniputed from the DKS &var &Id. 
D. S/St = 1 + C(u'JSL)  with the parameter C coxnpt:ted dyltanrically by filtering 
the G-kid to 1G3 molut io~~  and assumiry that the modti S/SL = 1 + C ( u 8 / S L )  
applies at that level. The ratio S/S can be computed as the srea of the constant 
C surface at the appropriate level of filtering. 
The prcdictio~~s pr tducd by all thcsc modeis are cotnpad with results obtained 
by filtering the 64' DNS C-field The Markstein diffusivity D used in ail d the abo;~ 
LES wa* increased tc) twlce the talw used in the DSS to achieve stability. This 
can be interpreted as an extra subgnd-scale scalar transport required to represent 
tL. cffwts o f  the filtering A more rigorous tnBatnwnt of this term is necessary 
F#;WRE 3. The mtotrrs of L: obtained with vuio\u, LES mot& after one eddy 
turn- time; fa) = 1.45 which is the amage d u e  and (b) = 1.95. A in& 
, model A: ---- slice in 3-D k shewn. in cuh f i y l c ,  DNS result: -. : model 
B: ........ ;&ID: -.- . F m  propagates fiotn right to left. 
in the future: for example, a dynamic eomyutation d D can be apwndd t~ tk- 
computation of C. 
F i v e  3 shows two C contours (1.45.1.93) a f k  one eddy turnover tin= for tire 
various LES modelkg strakgks. Alt&rryb ttsr daur fronts approximat+ repro- 
due  tk smoothed DNS contour, the mrious models give diffctent a\.erqt. flmtr 
locations. It appears that model B ompredicts the turbulent fJLame s p e d .  while 
model A unhredicts it, as expeckd. 
The *mJurne-averaged fmat W i o a  pdicted by ebcb LES model is chaupwei ao 
the  DNS result in Fig. 4. All three LES &is (BIC.D! overpredict cE*. axwae;tV 
flame speed. Ho'wevq, gradt~lrl im-mt is ohaid as the k~el t rf cnm~pkxit y
of the model changes fnnn the simple a pi procedure to the mure so;ol,histw~,tei 
FKKR~. 4. T k  \x~lunw-averaged front hxatiun accwding to DXS and w h u s  
LESndels:  1i;ucit.l A: ---- : d l  8: -: d l C :  - - - - -  - -  ; d l  D:---. 
dynamic niwki. It ia iutcriating to &TW* that. dtbuugh nn& A u d a p m d c t s  
tlw fianrc. s 1 4 .  it giver tbc. imt agr t~n~ent  with the DSS. 
It s l ~ ~ t i i l  be 1w:etl that the mcxleis u . d  here are not ampkte. Thr. suppk- 
rttcntarz srrlqrid-wale tratralmrt it1 tilt. LES shuulation was imposed by ad hoc 
arljustlut-xlt of t!:~ difftihiol~ t t d t i e n t .  ;u~d was &=II tuainly t o  Mhiet~ uuilDcfical 
stahi!ity iJ tile j lwtritl t;rctliawl. I~tll)~t~vetll~l~t migirt IN* thtairld by introducixlg a 
S m ; i g k t  111~Klt'l fctr the suljgr1~i trallspclrt with xi~cuiel m s t a u t  k d ~ w c i  
dyoanric-all! This 1% c.i~rrt.:itly ]wing i~rvet igatd.  
5. Dynamic LES using a high order u p w i d  &me 
T'nc llr~nirricirf stability i+tlr ;lclrbe,u.r! is: iis easi!} u r ~ h t o o d  by cnntinatkr  
o f  Fig. 5 ~vllich giv* ct-v-r;tl ~trnrrqtrs C; at t = 0 3.3. The rlrajor cause ofinstahilrty is 
ttle ft~rrnatiot~ if ruslr\. wi11t.11 a x s  -it e m  at this earl> stage of t k  computation. 
A~rothcr difficult> i+ -!it. sc!rnvzing test-tlrcr of tontnrtrs. resulting in high gradients 
that are difficlllt to c-iq~tr~rc. n~cmericaily. To luidri-3 timw difficulties. n.c repeated 
sonic of &.A e x i ~ ~ r i ~ t ~ c m t ~  c ~ f  $5 usil~t. a difftrclit soI\.rr fm tfw- C-equation. whik 
I etait~irlg ;Ile 5prr rai \*-k~.ity field ~ol~lp t i ta t~~xi .  The G - ~ ~ t ~ a t l ~ l ~  is now sOI~-td 
usirlp a numerical sttatqv bawd on level-st tt.rlmabgy (Osbct &- %hian 198s. 
Sii~man r f  41. 1991. for nn~ibustion applications Zllu S: Sft1ri;ur 1992, Eileiu 1995). 
FIX the adrwiiwr tt-nn. u-tq XI-se a 1ugi1r.r ark upr-irrtl cock d i - ~ ~ b p d  LeVcqtw 
4 1993 I The wtlrcc. ttarrtt trri the right h a d  side of Eq. (1 ) b solved with the 
proccduw of at11 k Sthtan (1W4). -4 rtinitiaiization p m i u r e  is pedkmd  at 
c.rc.ry trrtic ctcp; tljr (; f i~ i~c t i~ t i  s n'ix~~tializd to he thc s i p i d  distance functiou 
with rn~wrt  o ttre fla~rw, 114tlg the prwcdure dSt~ssruaa ct at. \ 1994). This meatas 
that only the U = U mtrttnlr i5  crra~idt.ic>d to In. a ! h u e .  Figure 6 displays canknlrs 
c*l~taineti arth thts nlc'timl: I I C C L I ~ ~ C ~  is u~aintillud f*tx?l w-1~*11 t b  b u w  b ~ ~ ~ m f f  
tery distolttul arid tic* actrlltioj~d rrux~ir.rical visc-cdty urrcb to be add4 when the  

FIGVRE 7.  Turbuknr Imle sped a+ a f u ~ t i c m  of tinw from \a DSS!LES 
ca1~~11atu~ns Ohtailmi with higher order upwind scheme. DSS results: 64'. o ; 51'. 
c : 16~. r . LES results: 6-4'. ---- ;W. - .  .IG~. - - - 
- U~ideretimation of the  flatae area ou the @ grid: by matparing tlw 3p LES 
i- ) and Z3 filtered DSS (o ) &Mte areas. it is clear that tlre upwind/reitritiali- 
z a t m  sclmw a r ~ ~ o c ~ h s  the rrri~lkkd front slyhtly. This is to be expectid fro111 
at1 upwind method - thls e t h t  is faatiwly small ruld ctrulcl be contmllecl with a 
higher or& nlethod or a sdutioa-adaptive integratitni yrwcdure. 
- Poor extrapolation of the s u m d  wrinkling: cxtrap,latic,n from the 3z3 and tlir 
16' grids to the M3 gnd magnifies the error which ia relatively snlall on coarser 
grids: this is the nlajor source of error. 
This error can be twt ter ~mderstood by looking at Fig. 8. In the computations. 
the 1ir~tx-u fit ( 6 )  was usat for dj-namic extrapolation-the plot in Fig. 8 indicates 
that. irr the eiwlj- stag- of flame wrinkling. the 1i11ea.r fit is irtappropriirte: a square 
r a t  fit ~v111d be 1110re suitable. This is consistent with the a pnon test results 
rcportel in 53. Loligcar coalputations aw k ing  perfi~rnrcd to assess whether this 
effwt will disaplwar W+ the flame k t n e s  sufficitrltly wrinkled. 
6. Conclusions 
Large eddy simnlation will be rwessary if reacting flt~ws in cornpkx geotnetries 
are to be simulated. This paper is a first attempt at e~lilt~atieg models of subgrid 
scale effwts that could ~t used in those hws .  The laminar flamelet regime is 
considered in this paper such that the G-equat~on cat1 IF . ~ w d  as the basis for the 
modeling. 
Since the effwt of filtering is to smooth a wrinklect fliln~e, a natural naodel is one 
in whicii the snlrw>thc*d flalnc has a higher speed than that d the laminw A~mr.  
Simple ~~irwiels o f  this liir~cl were constrt~cted and t rs t t~i  t ~ s i n ~  the a pnorr approach 
A dynamic SGS madel for be C-equation 
FIGURE 8. Ratio of the resolved DNS flame area to the filtered flame area as a 
functioil of the subgrid kinetic energy u' at various filter levels. Results for passive 
C-field with higher order upwind method. 
and large eddy simulations. A pnon tests show that a linear relationship Iwtu-cvn 
the ffaine spccd and the suhgrid x d c  tarbulent velocity is reasonal,lc. 
The models were [hen tested in two types of LES. In :he first, the passive G- 
equation is solved along with the Navier-Stokes equations using a psc-udo-spcrtrd 
nletrloci. This approach is incapable of allowing heat release. Scscral vcrsi t~~s of 
the model for the G-field were used including ones with a fixed constant anti others 
with the parameter computed dynamically. These computations are numerically 
unstable. a problem that can be traced to the creation d cusps and high gradient 
regions. This problem can be eliminated through the addition of a diffusive term to 
the subgrid scale model. This can be justified in the same way that the Snlagorinsky 
model is justified hilt. in this paper, the addition of the diffusive term \vas dome in 
an ad hoe manner. 
In the other type of LES, the C-equation is soived using a high order upwind 
method and the G-field is reinitialized at each time step. This approach essentially 
introduces diffusion where required to prevent the formation of cu!jps and high- 
gradient regions and requires no explicit diffusive terms. 
The results show that the models are reasonable, but it appears that the LES 
models either overestimete (with a spectral method) or underest~mate (with an 
upwind method) the turbulent flame speed. The ressons for this behavior are trndcr 
investigation. 
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A new methodology to determine kinetic 
parameters for one- and two-step chemical models 
In this paper. a new nlethoddogy to determine kinetic paranieters fox. sirtlltlt. 
chemical tilodeis and simple transport properties classically used in DNS of pre- 
mixed coxnbustion is presented. First, a one-dimensional code is ~ttilizecl to per- 
for~rted steady unstrained laminar methane-air flame in ordcr to verify ixitririsic 
features of laminar flmles such RS burning velocity and tempt- -r anti conccn- 
t r ~ t i o n  profiles. Second. the flanie response to steady and uns~r .  .y ~ t r i ~ i ~ l  in the 
opposed jet configuration is riumerically investigated. It appears that for a m-ell 
determitied set of paranleters, one- and two-step mechanisms reproduce tlie extinc- 
tion limit of a lanlinar flame submitted to  a steady strain. Coxnputations with thf* 
GRI-nvch mechaxiisnl (177 reactions, 33 species) and tnulticvnlponent transport 
properties are lased to valiclate these simplified models. A sensitivity analysis o f  thc 
preferential diffiisior~ of heat wld reactants when the Lewis rtttrrlber is close to unity 
indicates that the response of the flarne to an oscillating strain is very st'!isitive to 
this number. As an application of this methodology, the interaction I,etwwn a ttvo- 
dirnellsional vortex pair and a premixed laminar flame is perfomled by DSS ~tsinp; 
the one- ant1 tuPo-strp mechanisms. Con~pari~wn with the experimentd rc.sl11ts of 
Sanlaniego r t  at. (19%) shows a significant improverilrnt in the dt.scriptiotl of the 
ixltt*r;rction when the two-step tr.ode1 is used. 
1. Introduction 
During the past ten years. direct numerical sirnulatiofi [DNS) of turi,ult-~~t rc*act- 
ing flows llas been widely utilized to  obtain physicai understanding and prt.cious in- 
formation for zl i~(lel in~ purposes. The recent articles of Poinsot, (1%) and Poinsot 
et a1 f 199G) car1 be consulted for a review concertling DKS of turbuletrr reacting 
flows. -4lthough any kind of t n d e l  is ~leedcd to  solve tht. Navicr-Stokes crluations 
for a non-reacting system, closures have to t e  provided in order to xnodel transport 
propertics of the diffcwnt species atid chernical reactions as well. Thcsr txvo aspcSc.t:. 
call rapidly lead to treniendous needs of storage capacity and CPli timv ewn for 
thc condustiou of sirxlple hydrocarbons such as methane. As an example.. tlic re- 
cent oletailed mechbnism proposed by the Gas Research Institute (GR I )  for 111t.t hani- 
coxr~f)ustion rcquircs 177 reactions of 32 species. This kind of chernical scllc.rjlc c;111 
only bc. used in the computations of one-dimensional problenls such as the stuciy 
1 He~lault. Hrscarch Division. Frat~cc 
2 I:riiv~rsity of Soutllerri C:alrforr~ia, Departrnc~rt of Merhal~ical Engineering 
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of st rained lanii~~irr p twrixect fl~rnes (Egolfop~ul,.~ 1994a- b ). We can, howvever. cite 
tlir two-dimensional r.iuruericd study of vortex-i>remix*l 'utli~~ar flame iilteractions 
prforn~eci by Hi lh  e l  d. (1994) using a detailed niecha~lis~xl (17 species ~11d  55 
rt*actioas). Thus, in order to investigate turbulmt fianres propagating in the com- 
1,tistion regime of cxisting devices. the chemistry a ~ r d  trans1mt properties have to  
be drastically simplified. Currently, a one-step irreversible chemical model is used 
to pcrforrlid parametric studies of coniplex flows ~ u c f i  as flanre-vortex interactions 
(Poimot c t  al. 1991 ). t brw-dimensional decayiirg turbllr~ice interacting with a pre- 
~nixr d flanw (Trouv6 & Poinsot 1994), or a diffusion flamc- (Yt-rviscti 1992). In order 
to  take into account the highly diffusive behavior d some radicals, two-step mcch- 
anisms have been uwd ia numerical studies of turlulrrtt diffusion flames (Vervisdi 
199'2) and fiatne-vortex interactiofis (Mantel 1994). The difficulty of these simple 
models is to  find realistic transport properties axid Linetic parameters which corre- 
spontl to the studied medium. In the DNS code used by these various autirors, tlie 
transport properties are ~iicdelwl using a temperature dependence for the dynamic 
\-iscosity and constant Prandtl, Schmidt nunlhers, and calorific capacity. For the 
chcniical models, ttic activation energy E, and frequency factor B for each reac- 
tion have to be estinratd. Usually, a high actix-ation tqncrg\. in t1.e range of 30 to 
60 kcal/mol is considered. For premixed systems. the kinetic parameter of these 
siriiple chemical models are chosen to match the lanri~iar burnitig velocity SL alanr. 
.4n a p n o n  global wtivation eliergy must be taken high enough to be realistic h** 
low enough to  wdtrcc the tlurnber of grid points require1 to resolve the flanle (ge. a . 
ally the lowt  limit of the range 30 to GO kcal/niol). In fact. the asymptotic an*'- - 2 ,  
of FVillia~ils (1985) shows that 6, - 19-' where. h ,  is the thickness of the rca ion 
zone and 3 the Zel'dovich 1111mber defi~ietl I,y 3 = E,(Tb - T, )/ROT:. Herc n' 
alrrl Tb represent rcsl)ectively the universal ga'i cc~ns ta~~t  and the temperaturt~ of thr 
fresh arid hrirnt gases. Once the activation mtsrkv is i11i1x~tbd. the fretluencg factor 
is tuned to find the clio*ri laninar fla~iie vclcwity. Hoxveve~. sinre an infinit:; of co11- 
ple (B. E,)  exists for a givrn mlite of SL, additional features of tLe laminar flanle 
have to be verified. Thus. this twhniqtit lias to iw improved in order to predict 
other intrinsic charactt.ristics of tlie flanic srlcll concentration of reactants ant1 
temperature profiles. rspt~cially in the clowt~(rtr(~;~~ir cnd of the flame where reactions 
t akr place. 
The motivation of this study is to provicie realistic kinetic parameters for one- and 
t~w-s tep  mechanisms classically used in DNS of preni~sed turbulcr~t combustion. 
To do so. a new me!hoclology allowing the determination of kinetic parameters 
is proposed. This ~~rrthodology allows to verify thr followitig quantities: (1) tliv 
laminar burning velocity, (2)  the tenlperature and conrtntration of reactant (and 
intermediate species for the two-step n~echanisnl) profiles. 11d (3) the :train rate 
irt~posed to the flame in the opposed jet flanlr rorrfiguration Icading to extincrit~rt . 
Points 1 aritl 2 art. pcrfor~ned using tile PRESIIS coda (1it.c ~t 41. 1004) which 
has heen modified to accept artificial species. co~istant rriolrrular werght. constant 
calorific capacities for all the species, and modified heat of formation to y rd ic t  
the adiabatic flame tenlperature. Point 3 is nulnerically iltvrntigatcd by studying 
:b countcfflo~ oppm-d Jet daunt- mm!igurat&m iEc;u1fop"uks 1% i For 1hq-v 3 
pints. conip~itaihs  usi:u the GRI-w& 2.5. ckvhanisur iFmLiach ct at. IW5 j 
ar pt=rfimi:eA and u:ilIA a refam- c e  *.xcr,::t;misor, uitit  o m  ;u i i  twt* .tcp 
i~wrhanisn~s. 
In order to \didate thi< mnth- r ~ i  re-d con6g\;.-atwwis. the n-sptnl- d a 
yren~ixrri Izmi-a iimr ?o unsteady stran is numricdly inxrst~gated in two dific-r- 
mt cumfigurations =ing ow- anid two-step chrmird nrcxkLs and drnplt. tr;ua?;jw?r! 
yrcqwt h: 
- t!te n p z  st Qame suhautted t In oscillating strain rate 
- tbe \urttx-premixed laminar flame interaction e i p x i m t a l l y  s! adid by Samaxttego 
rt  ad t1%! 
In he first u;rsteadx confi(gurarioa. the eirect of *hie-ditlusi\~ propcir.~w of :he 
aristure is invw* at&. It appears that this k t  s~ems to have a strong inftucrlcc 
on tl:r cmteady behavior d the heat relase rate. On this coafi~retnm. both 
onv- and two-step 4 s  d h  a g o d  description of tbe bchavbx of th- flanw. 
!x the caw of !he x~tex-prem?xcd laminar Same interacticm. a significant el?c=t 
of tltc biff~~>irity of chr ~nter;.?cdiate sjwcies cm the heat rekaw is &send whrlr 
t h* t\\.o-xtrF nmhartism is employed. Cornparifon with thv experinwnta! r;u!ts cif 
h r m i c g i ~  et  d. ( 1m) shows an improvement in the dzriij??i..m of the itrtt-rartic:~ 
lising tllc tm-+I-stcj, model and simplified transport d e l .  
2. Lean premixed laminar dames submitted to a sseady straiu 
To study the iibility of one- anci tam-step mcdcls to  dmrik  the rcspmsc ;ecR ;( 
1rmii;iar flani~ t o  stretch. the cuunterflow f lmc  interaction configuratiu~l iz r i r i ~ ~ i .  
132 T- Mantel. F. N. &dfup&s 8 C. T.  B o a a n  
Fict RE 3. E\alr~tkaof  the laminar burning s-ekxity a r ~ d  efiitictwwl strria rate ver- 
sus the qcquirdm~ct. ratio 3 : GRI-l~cclr; - - tuucic.i: - - -- : E, = Xjkral/nud: 
- - - - - -  : E. = 601;cal!nlol. 
F I G ~  R E  3. E\-oli~t-l of the actisation e m ~ =  in briimcd =.i fngumlcy factor 
iai rre.mZ. s lor mrticm ( 1 t srrsus tiK equi\dmtcr- rat lo. - - . PREMIX d e :  
---- : aympti*ic analysis 
S3ch a c0pSguratioo (srr. Fig. 1) bas I h m  widely s t~ tdk i  both experimentally 
{Chung ct J. I=. Law ct  d. 195%) md nunrerically (Egolfupulos i9Ha.h). Tbr 
main g d  sd these stridi- um to dettrminc t1.c extinction and flam~nabil i t~ limits 
of h ~ i n a r  premixed flmw?;. Extinctun~ strain r a t e  ant1 ianiinar flame \-elwit?- haw 
begt dt-termir:cd for a aidt. range of tq~ri\-alenc~ ratio frtr \?uictus air/frrd mixturc-s 
for yrem~ixd iaminar. 
Here. this prohfenl is treated using a auk. sdviilg *In- cqnatious of mass. rnorltexl. 
tan:, energy. and spr~ic-s dcng the stagnation strt.ar~il;ln*of tht. coulitcrfforw oppns,.d 
jet flame mnfigurrtion. Details conccrnlrig th r  q t ~ a t i u i ~ s  mnl bbuodary cctitdi*' L 10rl.s 
are qirm in Ec;s>!fi~p xllos i 1994a j. 
Ttw ~(u~ditirmns rvf our simuiat~m.. ruc tircsr* rc.tai:ic<l 13y E ~ o l f ~ ~ p o v ~ l ~ ~ s  ( fW4i. 
The texxiperature td thv iioht~rnt xxixture iruct11;ute-air j is 300 ii. and tht* c l i s t a ~ ~ c . ~  
st.piuatiae; tlw n-mlw i> fi.7 rtn. 
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2.2 A one-step d l  for t&e combwtion of f a n  meh~e-ozygen fimcs 
-4 new mcdd fix the comktstioo d lean rnethrncair flame is pmpQcd following 
the urnboddog. m r c d  in tbe introduction. The global one-step reaction for 
kan nwthrtncair combustinn is: 
and the reactiou rate for this r e a c t k  is expressed by 
Computations are perlormed using the PREMIX clde incl\lduy reaction (1) and 
multi-component properties. Tbe parameters B and E. a n  thus &termid fix 
each talw of the eqtiivaIence ratio O. F i  (2) shows the cvadution of Sr axid 
li;,, for the dobd mechanism and for the sdutioa obtained from the GRI-mech 
mechanism. Tbe \alum tor B and E. UP presented in Table ( 1 ) as a fiu~ct ioll of o 
t w i n 6  front 0.55 to 1. 
T m  a d d i t b d  cases are preeied in Fig. 12) by k p n g  amstant kinetic param- 
eters: ( i )  E. = 35 krJt/aKd; B = 4.1 lo2' (ii) E, = 6Okcal/md; B = 6 10" Time 
s : s  of parameters are dcterxrrined hw e = 1.0 and are kept constant for the other 
talues of 4. for t h n e  two cases. both SL and a m  not corrcetly predicted. For 
.some d u e s  of d, &,( is evea over-prtdicted by a factor of tam (see Fig 2). 
Tablc 1. Kinetics percuneters for global reaction cMned by Eg. ( 1 ) uscd in Fig. ( 1 ) 
The evolution of B as a function of B, obtained in the present study can tw 
compared with the asymptotic analysis of Clavin (1985). who proposes an ~xprrjsion 
for the laminar burning velocity SL as a function of B and 9: 
Here. u. 1;. W M tbt stoichiomcLric a d k h t .  tbe i t h d  mass fnrtion. und the 
rudrmlar ruass d the deficient species. The molar concentration d the oxidant and 
the M in tbe fiesit mixture are dnmd by C:. urd C;-L. In Eq. (41, n is the 
order of the reaction and S a wiabk d integariou ddined by S = d( 1 - 8)  where 
4 = (2' - T,)/(Tb - T.) rrprcacats the d u d  temperature. 
Iu the case d tbr glolal reaction (I) ,  Eqs. (4) and ( 5 )  become: 
To estimate the thermd di&sivity in tbt burnt ga-. UT use the classical relatioa: 
with b = 0.76. 
Reputing Eqs. (6-8) urto Eq. (3). we obtain: 
Due to tbc assumptions u d  in the asymptotic aualysis (constant criaific crpari- 
ties. thermal. and species d i i v i t i c s ) .  Eg. (9) constitutes a first .pproxiaution for 
B. The \dues for B giwn by Eq (9) are compared 6 t h  the d t  obtaintcf using 
PREMIX. Asymptotic analysis exhibits higher dues  tw B compand to PRE- 
MIX. This is .Isn & i d  by Rutlrnd (1989). rbo studied the propagation d a 
one-dimensd premixcd laminar ftam using a ow-st- chcmicd model and by 
eonsidering constant transport properties. 
In this sect#ra, tbe kiwtic prnmcsffs ku one- and two-step models a m  deter- 
nuned fix the combustion of r methane-air premixed laminar flame with an quita- 
knce ratio of 0 . S  usiry the PREMIX code. Particular conditions for the transyurt 
properties are considered. The dynamic viscosity is expressed according Eq. (8) 
and constant Prandtl and Schmidt numbm arc assumed. CIllotiSc capacity is also 
assumed constant and the redecular weights of all the slwcics are equal. To do 
so, the PREMLX code had to be modified to accept artificial speck and modified 
trww~ott properties. 
The motivations a4 these choices are directly d a t e d  to tlw DSS codc applied to 
complex flows such as tmtex-premixed l a n e  or turhultnce-prenrixed flame intmc- 
tions. 
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in this m&-. the chemistry is described by a single step irrcvlcrsibk reaction: 
For this simpkt diemid 4 . 4  psrunrkrs appear: B. E,. (AH). a d  Lt.4 
((AH) being the he& rclcrrsd by the rmctm). Since Led a d  {AH) can 4 3 -  
be &&d (by using binary didusiso c o d k h t  6r thc Lewis number and by 
matching the fuily burn? gas tempea?urc Clr (AH)). me have to &mitre  B and 
E. - 
Thc two-step mecfunLsm initially proprrord by Zd'do,icb f 1948) cam&?; of r first 
& &air; hnmchiw reanioe cnd a mmtld-ordcr tm-mimticm reaction: 
Tht ust= of a tuo-step ntcchankm significantly k m s s c s  tbe number d u a b o m w  
b. s pzuwtcfs have to be dctcrminrd: B,. &I E.,. E,,. (AH), - ( AHh. Lf A. 
and Lrh m - k c  (AH), and(JHh rrprrscot tbt hta? rckasrd by the first and b\- 
the sccoad mactioo. To reduce tb number at unknmns, some ndistic a~~umptirra~ 
canheprppascd: 
- tbtfirstrractionhsja~&ivrtion~dut~arutrrl(Liirain1954) 
- the senmd m i o n  has a #m activation energy and litmates rll the beat flinh 
1954) d t i c a t s  
T k  assruptioas lead to simplified eqmssiao 6r the reaction rates of the 
react- (12) a d  (13). 
Morcoser. since the H atom provides a crucial source of radicals and plays a deter- 
mining rde in the subwchanism H2 - O2 (Glassman lai), we relate the interme- 
diate species of the twc+sttp mechanism to the H atom. Thus, from binary diffusion 
cdc ient s .  the Lewis numbers for A and X are: LeA = 1.0. Lcs = 0.15. From 
thtse considerations. 3 parameters still have to be determined: B, .  B2, and E., . 
To determine the renutinine; unknowns d the one- and ts'ostcp nwrhanisms. the 
met hddogy pwviouslg described is applied. 
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FKI:RE 1. Tinri**rat.in. ad -4 a r a ~  frartxia ol,taint~l cith tlw r w - s t t p  ~iuuk-1 
[redud by its x d 3 1 t .  iu :frc. fttI-sh gast at tilt. tririliu~ trfgt. cd t L: flalllt-. o : GR1- 
- E, = 30Mfimd-B = l.s?zl: ---- : E, = I W X ~  (CHI ZUZLS- har t  hnr j: -
.I~AI-~~XIM*!--L.~& 10. - - - - -  E, = Gokcal;?r:n11-B = lr  ;3 i I3 i*i nr4. . ; i .  
First. the iilfiuetire caf kiltetir- pararttcters of (HW- aitci two-stc.p ~ i l t ~ k l s  <:I thw fia~nc* 
structure is alia1yi.nd. Tltc. iias~tr strric.ttirt. is wr\- ct-~ihitivc- to tire co~lplc (13. E, j 
especially in tilt* trailing m.ctgt~ cd the flirme (st*. Fig. i i. Sill(-r. t*)tii B allti E,, vary. 
it is difficrllt to liriow \~-l-llicft of thcw t ~ s o  I,ararlirtc.t.s irtfl;ic.lirc.s tile. =;radic-I:::, of 
tt-mperat.ire aiict ctrno*lrt~w?ioa. T11c. pn~filch of 4c.lr, = 1; i t ,  /lc.tf,., i ~ .  the f)trrlit 
gas s i d ~  s tvn~s  to bt- very critical it1 the op~~crnxl jet c-o~ifigtuatirm. W'hr~i tfic flaiilt-s 
i~itcract twtwwn tht.tii. i~~conlylete  con~husticw~ t)y it-aliicg<* c~f t i t ~  fuel call lt*acl t o  
sudden extirrctio~r. This is partictilitrl\- trrlth for tlic* c-aw E, -- 30 kc-aljt~lo!. D = 
1.82 10' t:~ol-'s-' fcir tsliic-11 tilt* sprvaciir~p; id tht' CHI 1)x.ofilc. is 11iorr pronounrc-cl. 
For t h w  \-attit.>. tit*. o l ~ r .  atrp i~l<)cir*l prtrlirts ari c.stittc-~io~-ll strain rate of :JO--'. 
whereas tiit. es(w*ri111t*11taI rrsr~ltr givr = L 2 . s  - ' i E ~ o i f o l ~ ~ l l o s  1994a). 
Tliis rnu tw ~ x ~ ~ b ; : i t ~ l  1,)- ~te)tir.irip; !ti;rt for frigh ac.tiv:ttic,ri t.;Iv.l.ey. t11t. tiliii rc.itc.tiorl 
La 4 I !. 
,/- 
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FIGVRF. 6. Evolution of the heat r e h e  integrated across t!ie @anw front ( d i r e e c l  
by the u~lstraitwd value) in function of the strain. - -. GRI-rncch: ---- : on*.- 
step mechanism: ------ : t-step mechanism. 
F!G:'RE I. Ex-olurian of the strain rate in frmctiorr of tirrie for different freciticncies. 
-. 1 Hz; ---- - .U) Hz; - - - - - -  : SO Hz. 
zone is located at t be downstream end d the temperature ruld concentration profile 
(since the reaction zone is proportional to /Pi). Thus, for la rpr  \dues of E.. 
bw strain rates only affect the preheat zone. As the strair? rate increases. the 
ten?perature and concentration profiles are steeper, and the reaction zone starts to 
3e affected by the strain. This dcct  is emphasized in the twin flame config~~ratioe 
where the distanc~ separating the two reaction zones is a key parameter in the 
processes leading to extinction. The determination of the extinction strain rate 
(in ihe opposed jet configuration) depends directly on the good prediction of the 
position of t h t  reaction zone in function of the inlet mass flow rate and, conseqtiently. 
the strain rate. 
Figure (5) represents the flame structure using the two-step mechanism. Here. the 
concentration of the internicdiate specie is also of interest because of the cl~~atlratic 
dt.yr.ndcnrc 0 x 1  l i  on the heat release rate (we Eq. 15). The n:ax-in~um x+l\v. of X 
is rho.wn by matching the maximum \due of the H atoni concentratiotl grvt-t.n by tilt- 
GRI nierhanisrn. Orice B1 arid E,, are chosen to match the B arid 9 4 p~lofilc~. the 
~iiaxi~iiria~ of is dirtrtly related to the frr.ytlc*~lc>- factoi- of tfit wand rcactioa 
Bz. \\;. also obst-rw a slmrt8 si~ift of tile as cowt~parccl t o  the 9 H prt~file. This could 
h* ovrrcolnc. by cIccrc.asin~ Dl i ~ t  order to cllangc tlic. pro<luctio~~ of S. Howevcv-. 
tlr. citu.rt-nw of Bl d i r t~ t ly  learls to a tllic'lit~~~i~ip; of t lit' fla~ltc iir the bur111 gas sidr 
of the flame ailcl. conseqnellt l ~ .  to a different reqwttrsc. ctf t lkr flaule t o  st raiu. Tiluh. 
a cam pro mist^ between the profiles of 8. q.4. and dl .\ has to he f o t t ~ ~ d  in order 
to r~t)tait~ he right vstii~ctio)~; strain ratc- in t ht. opp~stbd j6.t flame coitfi~rration. 
Finally. Fig. (6)  shows tht. nanlt. rrspllsc. to n steacly strain rate oI,tai~ttuf for t lw-  
OII~-- ~11~1  twi)-ste!l -,.\hlels and the cornpariso~i witii tliv solutiori givt-11 1)y tllc. CRI 
111c~hiu1isn~. Hete. thc. tit-at w1ea.w rate i~rtegratcut ac-nws tiit. fla:ne (~~or r~~a l iz f i i  
t)y the unstrai~itxl valtte) ih prexntccl. Both the 011c.- nud t\vestcp xnect~anisn~s 
allom ~LS to find tllc cornrt t.xtinctioir strain ratt* ( ~ - i t f i i r t  10'K of rrror j. LVc. also 
not ice that t hr Lr\vis ~IIIII~\:W effect is afw ,)bst-r\-t'ri by l l a i~~g  thc simplt. transport 
pruperties describrul in w t i o x ~  (2.3). Since tit. Lewis 1it1111Iwr I t d  oil tlle l i~ l~ i t i~ ig  
slwies "jrt-re CHI ) is lcss than unity (LC:, = 0.95). a 1wr;itit.t- stn-tch applicrl t o  
tbcx ftar~io* ir~crcil* tttv h.at rc1ea.w. -4% tllc strt!ti-11 i~~vrrazc.. . t l i c h  rr.ar.tio11 zrnitb.r 
are pushed toward the stag~lation plane. and rt.actio~t cnanot ln* sr~stainccl drit t t t  
~ l ~ w t e r  r sidelice tirne i Law 1988). 
3. Lean premixed laminar lames sub~uitted to  a11 oscillating strain 
Tht  reqnmse of i t  l i i~ i~i i~ar  prt*~l~ixecl t~tc-tlia~ie-air f ; t r ~ l c -  to ui~stcacly strain is 
~iux~ic.ric-all>- stuolitvf rihilig c)luS- alrct t tvo 3tc1' cllo-111ical luotlc-1s. Tlrc rlristc~acli~it~as of 
tlii- Avw is obtaii~-d by I I I ~ ~ ~ L S ~ I ~ P ,  a si1111wi(la1 vrlor-ity tit-lcl at t t ir  inlet \,otu~claries. 
Tlw aiilplitude of titc. wltwity variatio~th is 20% of tiit' Iit('i\ll value. in1t.t velc~ity. 
Tiirtu- cliffert-11t frecprellcies for thc vt-ltr-it>- fltictuatio~i- ;ins studicvl (1. 40. arrtl 
SO Hz). Thc strain ratt. apl>liec! to the flame writ-s fro111 TO to 1GO s-I. corr~spn~iling 
to Karlovitz nun:hr varyiirg f r o ~ t ~  0.33 to 0.7:. Htnrc.. tilt* Iiarlin-itz rlulnhcr is 
dtbfinrti hr- I i r i  = r, ii w!icre h- is tlrc strair~ rntv and T, a chcr~lical tirile wale- 
defineci by rc =: n. /S : .  n. I,eing tilt. t l~crn~al  iliffilsivity ill tlie frr.sIt gayes. Tile 
order of magnitudtgctf the Karlovitz ntut:lwr is typically rcaprewr~tativt: of tlir. flamtblet 
rc~giriie defined by tlit, K l i ~ ~ ~ o ~ - I Y i l ~ i a ~ i ~ s  criteria (iia < 1).  
The tinie evolutiot~ of the heat release. rate ir~tegratcbct across the flame (IIOII- 
tlir~tc~~t.ionalizcd 1)y tilt. t~nutrained \-alae) is pr=i~tc*cl Fig. (6). As a first ot,scr- 
\-ation. no phasc shift is olxwrved bet.u-w~i the onc- awl ttvo-step chert~ical ~nodels 
and the sc~lt~tion given by tilt. GI<I i n ~ l ~ a r ~ i s ~ i ~ .  Thc* sli~lrt a s ~ l i ~ n ~ r t r ~ -  t)c.twt~n the 
sloprs corrcspo~idir~g to the ~xtensio~r ii icl relaxrrtior~ ol~so~rvt.cl by tile GRI mectla- 
irirrii is also tlescrih.ol by t11v two-step n~oclcl. Figurt* ( 9 )  rr~l>rcrscBnts the heat rcleasc 
an:plittide ( ~lorrndizcd 1,y i t  st pad! st rainid value) for clifft*rcnt frc>clucncie?i. The 
arnyiitudes of the fl~~ctttations arcn underestii~~atcd by tht* .;i~i~plo. 111oc1cls cvt.11 if thv 
tendt~~icy is w l l  regrcdi~c.eci. .As pr~viol~siy ot)sc~rvo*ci hy Egolfopoulos ( 1994~). at 
lo\\. frc>cll~enc-ies tht* flanlc- h( . l~nvt~ likt- in tlw st(-act? c a w  n l i t ~ r ~ ~ i ~ s  at Iiir;licr fr-mlra-n- 
cics. the ar~~plitridc of t f l c .  f lu(- t t~at i t~~~s tlrrrt~iisc~. TIlc. attc.1111afirtt1 o f  tlie heat rt.lehw 
an~plittirlt. at higher frcqur~~cic.~ is explair~ed 1)y tlitl fii4.t that t lic. clihturltiii~c-(a re 
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FIGURE 8.  E\-ohtion of the heat release integrated across the flame front (reduced 
by the unstrained d u e )  in function of time ( L e A  = 0.95). - . GRI-mech: 
---- : one-step mechanism: - - - - - -  : two-step mechanism. 
FIGURE 9. Et.olutiorr of the heat release amplitude (normalized by its unstrained 
value) in hlnction of the freqiicncy. o : GRI-mech; + : one-step mechanism: a : 
two-stcp ~n~chanisnl. 
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rapidly attenuated by diffusion effects (Egolfopoulos 1994a). 
9.2 Respame of a flame ~ 4 t h  unity ktmJ number to an oscillating strain 
We also notice that the heat release rate given by the twestep mechanism is 
always lower than the results gjven by the one-step mcrhanisnl. This can be ex- 
plained using the asymptotic analysis of Seshadri & Peters (1983) who studied the 
structure of a planar premixed laminar flame submitted to stretch. Considering 
a high activation energy for the first reaction, the authors derived sn asymptotic 
expansion for the temperature. They found that the first order temperature can 
be expressed as a function of stretch and Lewis numbers for the reactant and the 
ir~termediate species: 
The subscript 0 refers to the axial coordinate where f> is maximum, lo is a 
function always positive. K* is a non-dimensionalized stretch. and (-AH;) is the 
non-dimensionalized heat of reaction of the recumbination step. The relation (16) 
points out the respective roles of the diffusivities of the reactant and of the interme- 
diate species. Considering only the first term on the RHS of Eq. (16), for positive 
stretch the temperature increases for LeA < 1. For LeA = 1, the temperature 
remains constant equal to the zero order temperature regardless the value of the 
stretch. This recovers the classical conclusions of the role played by the Lewis num- 
ber of the reactant on the dynamic of stretched flames (Clavin 1985. Law 1988). 
The second tern1 on the RHS of (16) enhances the effects of diffusivity of the inter- 
mediate species or, the dynamic of stretched flames. Since radicals are mostly very 
light species, they haw high diffusivities leading to Lewis nurnbers significantly less 
thau unity (here LC,, -= 0 15). Thus, in the case of positive stretch, the diffusivity 
of the intermediate sp xi- tends to decrease the temperature and, consequently, 
the local laminar Arne speed. This result points out that even for Le A = 1 the 
flame can be sensitive to stretch effect and exhibits local variations of the laminar 
flame speed not on!y due to compression of the reaction zone. 
Moreover, unds  some circumstances, a positive stretch can produce a decrease 
of the heat release rate when the Lewis number of the reactant is slightly less than 
unity. This is observed in Fig. (8) for the frequency 1 Hz and LeA = 0.95 where 
the normalit4 heat release rate goes under unity. 
In order to characterize the effect of a slight variation of the Lewis number, the 
response of the Same to unsteady strain is analyzed by imposing the Lewis number 
for the reactant g u a l  to unity. This slight variation of LeA has a strong consequence 
on the flame response. Figure 10 shows the evolution of the heat release integrated 
across the flame front for LeA = 1.0 and for 1, 40. and 80 Hz. The results issued 
from the onc and two-step cdculations are in opposition of phase compared to 
the solution given by the GRI mechanism. Due to the compression of the reaction 
zone, the integrated heat release is less than unity for both one- and two step- 
models. &foreover, for the two-step mechanism, the diffilsion of the intermediate 
species also contributes to the decrease of the heat release as previously explained. 
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FIGC R E  10. Evolution oft  he heat release integrated across the flame front (reduced 
. GRI-mech; - - -- : by the unstrained value) in function of time ( LeA = 1-0) .  -
one-step mechanism; - - - - - -  : two-step mechanism. 
This behavior is well summarized on Fig. 11, in which the scatter plot of the heat 
release rate versus the strain rate is represented for all the frequencies (1. 40, and 
80 Hz). Very clear correlations are observed, and different signs for the slopes are 
found between the cases LeA = 0.95 and LeA = 1.0. 
This seems to indicate that the thermo-diffusive properties of the mixture is a 
first order parameter in the behavior of strained laminar flames. 
4. Vortex-premixed laminar flame interaction 
The configuration investigated here concerns the interaction between a two-dimensional 
vortex pair generated by acoustic excitation and a V-shaped air-methane premixed 
laminar flame stabilized on a heated wire. A counter-rotating vortex pair propa- 
gating itself by mutual induction interacts with an initially planar premixed flame. 
Figure 12 stiows the vorticity and heat release fields during the interaction ( t  = 5ms). 
Here. the Lewis number based on the reactants is taken equal to unity. This prob- 
lem Ira. been esterisively studied both experimentally (Samanie~o et al. 1996) and 
nl~merically (hiantel lW4).  Here, a lean methane-air flame is investigatrd (rquivn- 
lence ratio = 0.55). The initial conditions for the sirn~ilations are obtained from thr 
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FIGURE 11. Scatter plot of the integrated heat release across the flarne frout 
(reduced by the unstraineci \due)  vs strain rate. 
experiment. The characteristics of the interaction are C"/SL = 66.8. */dl = 25.7. 
and 0 1 6 ,  = 104.8, where I/b, SL represent respectively the displacemerit velocity of 
the vortex pair and the laminar burning velocity: and 5 ,  O f ,  and D art. the distalire 
between the center of the vortices, the laminar flame thickness. and the dicit ; ~ X I C C  
separating the vortex pair from the laminar flame. 
Details concerning the gmmetry anew iiagnostic techniclt~cs can be found in Satnanirgo 
et  al. (19% ). Inforniation concerning the equatiorls solved in the Dh'S code and 
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FIGURE 12. \'orticity (top) and heat release rate (bottom) fields at t = 5ms of 
the interaction (from Mantel et al. 1996). 
the computationel configuration are presented in Mantel (1994). 
Since radiative heat losses effects have been found negligible during this interac- 
tion (Samaniego 1996. Mantel 1994), adiabatic conditions for the flame are taken 
for the simulations. Figure 13 shows the time evolution of the flame length (non- 
dimensionalized by its initial length). Comparison with the experimental results of 
Samaniego (1996) points out that the dynamic of the interaction is well reproduced 
by the simulations. The time evolution of the minimum heat release rate integrated 
dong a xormal to the flame and encountered along the flame is also shown Fig. 13. 
As long as the interaction goes on, the vortex pair increases the flame length and 
leads to a decrease of the heat release rate at a location in front of the vortex 
rair This is qualitatively well described both by one- and two-step mechanism. 
In this configuration, the two-step model allows a significant improvement in the 
dcc cription of the decrease of the heat release rate. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper presents a new methodology to determine kinetic parameters of one- 
and two-step chemical models classically used in DNS of premixed combustion. By 
using a one-dimensional code in which simple chemical models and simple transport 
properties are implemented, the kinetic parameters are determined in order to verify 
( 1 )  the laminar burning velocity, (2) the temperature and concentration profiles, and 
(3) the extinction strain rate of I laminar flame in the opposed jet configuration 
(counterflow flames). To do so, thc results issued from these simple models are 
FIGURE 13. Time evolu.ion of the flame length (top) and minimum heat release 
. one-step mechanism; ---- rate integrated across the flame. - : two-step 
mechanism. 
compared in detail with results oht . ..ned from the GRI-mech 2.1 merhanisrn and 
multi-component transport prope- r ies. 
Applications of these simple mechanisms and transport models on two ur~steady 
configurations show good behavior of these models. In the case of a flarne submitted 
to an unsteady strain, both one- and two-step models descriLe qualitatively wtil  the 
dynamic of the flame and the heat release amplitude for different frequencies. In 
this configuration, no obvious improvement is obtained with the two-step modt;. 
However, the Lewis number based on the reactant seems to be a determining pa- 
rameter for laminar strained flames. A slight variation of the Lewis number from 
0.95 lo 1.0 leads to a conlpletely different behavior of the P: . . 
The interaction between a two-dimensional vortex pair wiin an initia!iy planar 
premixed flame is also analyzed by DNS using the me- and two-step chemical 
modeis. In this case, comparisons with tic! experimental resuits of Sanranicgo et 41. 
(1996) shows that the two-step chemical model allows a better description of the 
interaction. However, further work is needed to investigate the eff~cts of a slight 
variation of the Lewis number on the behavior of the flame during the vortex-flame 
interaction. 
This methodology can be improved by studying a configuration of lalninar strained 
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flalxw niorc rc.yresc.niati\*. uf turbulcrlt pren~rxrd f lam. This col~ccrns th. rc~u5 
terHow flaure rax~fj~irat io~~.  but with hot pro<t?rcis un side and maztiuith (HI 
tile c,t!rer *i&. htrttrcr work is in progress ir, t xrrmint. :Ire i -  ' w i c w  of siz:~plc alc i  
t r a ~ a s ~ x ~ t  t~ituk-13. 
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1. Iatroduction 
-4 large- 1 1 i i n i 1 ~ ~  of prartical ~r )~r~l~t l s t io)~r  S?-~~CIIIS tali In* said to) ~ p r a t ~  in a 
nonl~o.~nixcd turl)ilk?rt wgii~rt-. Cxltlt-r tiit.sr ro~xi~fitit)ri?i. ftxt.1 a~icl oxiclirc-r rvact 
rcnlctlrreetty as  tticy anA rrriscd tc~t%tlrc.r t l i rc~~glr  tiit. clzuacie of arnkx frorr; t r~rl~ulcnt  
stirrir~g ~ ~ I R ' I I  t o  x~iolwtrlar diffusioxi. TIac. rlor~l~rr-rriiscd IIMML* cR c o r ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ t i e ~ i ~  i.4 
distiirrt f roo~  thc ~ ~ r c m i s t d  I ~ I ~ M L  iri that the propa;lp;at ~ I I  of rcactir~ii frouts tllroiigt~ 
a f la~un~att l t  ruixttrrr is rwt rerountc.rr<l. This is 13)- \irtuca of ttlv ccHrr;lrra.lrcr of 
nlixirip: ad r~ar tant? ;  t c ~  a flitaitiral~lt. state.. a ~ d  reaction. 
\Ylrc.ri put ill tliv rontc.xt of the. partially prmlixod Hiuiit.  stiirtic- diwt~**.trI e-lw- 
u-htw ir: tlris vc'olu~ia.. rruriyrc.~~lixo~~l n ~ i ~ ~ i ~ s t i c n  rrfrr?; t o all tla. ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ i o i ~ r r ~ ~ i ~  that 
occurs after tlir p;tssi~ge- c-f arry irritial igtrititrp, Ha~ric. fn~tlts.  l'llv 1)ulk of r-trc.~r;ic.;tl 
activity ixi gas t11rbinc coriibustors. rorrij~n~sioxt igrrition ixrtcrrral cuml!~r~*tior; ten 
girrt-. iixlol a grt*at I I I ~ I I ~  cbtiu*r claw% of cle\-icw. t ~ c i i r s  do\.=ristrtwii of stal)ilizing 
flow strir~ttire-\ in a l)tirc>ly r~onprc~nisc-ri rllcwlc. 
Tiw &tic-al rk-sigri i~-trt:- t-facirig gas turbine coulhstcr and d i  c k s i ~ ~  
at ~~rcticnt crr~trr  u f r  n~lltr-isrg ~rdluti l l t  f i ~ u ~ a t i c ~ ~  ~ I I  ceder to 11-t prwxit a i d  
f~rturr* t*mi&ltl nxt~iht;<u~s. 111 or&r to ~ c h s t w i t l  anci I w  a& to p d i c t  tht* 
rx.c\~riq~cc~ of ~lrt\va!~tc~i i,>-pnducta. such as oxitirs of tlitrcseu (;To, ) d soot. 
it ia i.sr;rtitial tbrr ait.r~.artcr.s be ~d* feu the iutmetions --hid& mur k a ; t ~ n  
bite rate chen~ical rcafth,n~ alld turbulerit ntixieg ibruccsscs. Sitric oxide (;v0] is 
a spwit% u-hou. forni;rric~~ ilk f i w r ~ t r s  is I i a ~ i t d  hy c-fwxttic-z! kizwti~ rates whictr artb 
s;.k>s- ~ I I  t-ttrtqmri*~~: t r ,  t~-pic-al tilisi~~p; rates. and t h w  raliilitf /w' a&wit~at~.ly pdictcvI 
=itrp; a IIM&-1 asctu~iitt ic ~ r r  of iuixitig-lintittul rfa~tlii~tr?-. 
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I t~hncu. T\H* clrt-~liirai r~t t r lmt~ih~~l  c t t 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1  it1 1~)tlr the DXS atid ilk tlrc JPDF 
urwIe~1 citlc~rl~ttioli~ i~ichrcf~~cl trolrtpt a r c 1  tlte*rxzral .YO f ~rrtiatkt:~ i~;ttlr\\';tyh ;urcl W B  
AJb\\rtl wr c\xluatiotr td the. ~ricnIc*t'l'~ S O  prcqlictic~i r;ti:al~iIitit> to IM- l~iaok'. 
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TIM. t k - t t ~ i t ~  rwigfittul f i r i t  wditr pnJ~t*;lit\- ckqtsrty ft~iictit~i. j . ili r c ~ x ~ i j ~ h i t i ~ f i  
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rate- tlf rt~c kt11 ywri* at tirric. t .  a r ~ i  4 i- tlrt. jc~itrt walar cli~w1wtH~xi tittr ftw the 
Cth al~ci Irb spy-; 
Tlte. i~drrr.rtn. of da-xnical rcii: * i o r r ~  on tltt- tvrri~nwal r~rc~oltrticwi 4 tire joir~t '-cainr 
PDT .- sirtriiar t o  a coitvct-tivc vt*lewir> ficicf ill rrniti*iticr~t slm.m.. Dissijmticm 
of scalar fllict~r~ti~wrs thmrrgh misirtq. as n.l~r-~w~ttrcxl tty tlit x.ccua<l riglit haad 
siclr. tetla. had to rc<ltictiorr~ ill ~ ? i r x  \-;tria:icc~ allti crnariattct3 of rht s i~erks  anti a 
shwpetr;..;; tR rhr JI Jrit PDF a: tht* ~ltt-atr m~~rjn~- i t i r  -1.  
A.; rh~rtiical sJ,?;tertl .af prac.tical it~tcrtrt can Iravc- an ~x t r t *~ l~ - ly  Inqr nitnllwr of 
irtiln>rta~it s j n ~ i r s .  t h ~  ~lix~ictistc~t~ality of tilt'  joirrt PDF call alsc) in. large.. Stcx-l~;i+tir 
~ I U  . ':Is rerortr11~tte1 tht-trr?;(\l\.i~ as i . cb  ?.Of~~t iot~ 111cti:~)cl ctf ef~oicc- in tltc-sc* caws 
( P o p  1981 !. 
In a Llt~itc Carlo a p j ~ o a c t ~ .  a b r ~ e  nuttrlwr c?f stcufiastic ~ m r t i c l * ~  arc. c.p.ra!ed 
ulwm It! nlc~lel prcwesst~ in a Laxra~i~ian franw of refmrncc. Tic rritricl prcwc*sws 
arc- clt~iw~icul in suclr a r a y  a5 tc,  cause tile joitrt PDF o f  all tlrr particle5 to ht.Bavc. 
accnrciirrg t o  ttrc. endutir~rl qrta t io~t  almve. 
Ewh stewliitxtir 11;trtictc. l i ; t ~  ;I ~lt~fiilltc. I c c ; , t i c ) r ~  ill ~ c ) ~ t ! l ~ ) i i t i o ~ a  s~~ifct* il  qivt-st 
titlie.. Tilt- c~vol~lt ic)n t ~ f  t lit. , r  f r  rile-triir.;rf c.t,trqn>~it.rit c~f tilt. j t  h stcv~-tr ; rs t  ic- 1r:'rric h* 
rit~r Iw t*xl~rf.<-~l ill tc*r1115 c b f  ;I t - l i e ~ t i r i ~ ; i l  : t+ ; t< . r i c t~ t  hctltrrc* !,'riIi. (,I:.  IN! ~liolt-c-!iia: 
N. 5. A.  Swutb. S. M. h i o v  F4 C. P'. Bomwiea 
A signit.; n.'.;rri,tage 16 the JPDF nwtltmi cbw-r ctt1ic.r ti~oitels is that t l ~ c  henl- 
icd Y ~ ~ C T  ?vr:nb f t  em1 be e\aluated exart1~- without 11rt-d far a nr&t. ?he 
rtifficulty wit 11 tlw Lagr~~;gian Rmult?icn* lies wit ti tlrv tv;.st oxcr~t of tlir- n ~ d ~ - a I a r  
r i ~ i x t n ~  teni;s rrrf . 
-1 wick laricty of m h u l a r  mixing e d * L  have trn.11 p n y ~ ~ 1  &*. ti( in thc 
past (see Prvye fW1. t h r a  rtnd licilm-wn 19%). The siritplt-st ilwful ax~&l is a 
cIc.r~nni:u~tic wirr~atic*~~-to-thr-n~~ill~ { R T ~ I I  cxpw*za,ti a- ~ivc.11 JH*IIIH-. m * l ~ * n .  ; 
dtnotm a t w h u h t  1uixi11g frequency. 
T!w dc-tcrnripistir EZTX d l  has the it i l \xntiyr- rrf twi~~p, si~rtpie t- irnpl"ue~at 
s-it!ti~~ a ~ t l ~ ~ v s  practical edcrllation artd alim-s tltr rtrixine; and rmctitwl tc-rtn- rd 
tfrc- storhastic qi-aticms t:, !w dvcci  sin~ultju~cuu*l~. Ail part irks are t)~n.r;(t~vl OII 
!#y hrtth the n k u i a r  ~lixirlg rurd rractiur~ c ~ x k i s  at a!l stag*..: cd t iw cwilputatiox~. 
A disatixantap ;<.d dl*:R T X f  ntoda is  that it dot% that prcdirt tlnh rorrwt ~uixi:lg 
khavirr af tm :?..lids in an isotmpica!l_v ttccaying t ur I~~lknt fwk!. iilsteatl d causing 
a rnixttite fraction PDF to tcnd towards a Gaussiai; tlistrllrttiinl with increil5itig 
tisrc. tlc* RT 11 n~xlt-! .ulk,~*?;. tlrc flatnrw of  the PDF re)  iiic-rr.itse .e-ithout fnaatlcl. 
:\fort- wqhisticatrui xrlixiv= 1~1twki3  ;ta\'t hrrn clc-rivg-t frcjrlr :iw Cttrl r r ~ ~ k w * * n ~ - t ~ -  
tlisp-rsitn? zrtodels for circq~lt*t nixing. 1Vltrnr.i tiit. oriciual C'rtrl rt~ixit~g 111cnlcl gi\r?i 
rise t.1 d;~.trritint~tnt> $,jut PDFs. ~IK. r:iwlifit.cl i9:lrI .11*~Ie.1 ~?riywwd i>y Jrtrt icb r t 
a!. i 13Y9j. and Dcv:+zo ( 13i9). yields tire +ie>in.rl corrtilu~c?t~- jcnet I'DF3. .\fisi!rg 
is nic~-lrIo~l tly i*ln.ratir~p, c i t r  a sn~all nrltntw-r td r*artir!c..; rr! ~.ae-b r i r t ic  +el: ctf t i l e -  
caicuiatio~t. particle. pain arc cf;t;sc*rt at rar~citw~ ~ L ~ H L I  ! 11s. ( ~ i ~ ~ i p l c - : ~  particle *ml;f'lti 
\ah-. =:ti anx cans4 it, ritis with onr. mttht*r tc? A :it~:iit*t~lly t:;r:iil~g rk.grrv 0. The. 
rt.l;rtlti~:t t~ t l i j ; :ml t ie~l . . ;  r4 the. - j t l t   HI:^ kt11 1:ar-tic-It. afrt.1 x ~ t t x i l i ~  l~tr.r:r~tic,a rc. gi\-*.i~ 
I,\- t b .  R*I!nu-iag. 
T k  n!tmt#.r of randcna !-:!irk pair srlections that t11;15t In* tuatlc p e r  ti!llo-s:cp 
e l f  tit*. calcrdktiqri ii give:: b?: the fctilo.xing (scc Pope. 1!3$2!. where B is a cetl- 
starit x ~ ~ s n ~ i r n  rtlat c i c p n c l s  ori tiit. pair ;*lruticiti s~.h-iri?.. :i!iri ,fit is ti:(* tintcr;tt.jt 
~~~ndiri~c-~rsicn:dizc ?>y :hc ntixitrg fi-cqrrc-ncy. 
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Tlw 1~1;1. td r i t ~ ~ t k ~ ~ r r  particle* iuteractitfir (RPI) ~lrtwIt-is ~trovictt?; a frauriwttrk for 
t lrr* i ~ ~ r j ~ l c r ~ ~ ~ ~ i t a t i o ~ ~  of sclre*r~ t?r that r c f k ~ t  lric0r4~ of tire pl~ysical rmtarc- t ~ f  trrisieg. 
An c.xa111lii rd ti#- iu.~ic*tit lrat car1 in. (feri\'t~t h ~ i r  RI'I I I M H ~ ~ S  can In- knt~rtf in 
tlrc- * ~ ) ; ~ i  tic s, ;tgc." rrnxlitic-atitxr s~rggt.stcul I)? Pulw ( IWI?. Tlris trnwlc-i tali In. ttrrtc.cl 
to ellfort-c* nbynq~tc~tir G a l ~ s s i a ~ i i t ~  car m t ~ w r v t ~ t  scalar PDFs i ~ r  cltrayilrg isorrcy,ic 
trtrl)t~le~ice.. 
011t. lmi(~1rtia1 cirawlmc-L iliel~rrtd in usilig particit* i~itt*ritc-tir)~t 111mlt~1s ib fl~itt tire' 
I I ~ ~ S ~ I I P ,  l)rcrcw> t-alr *lrt-~r 111) loirge-r In. ~il\-cCt ~ i ~ u l t a ~ ~ t . r t u ~ l y  \i.itlr tlit* clrc.s~it-a1 w- 
actkw proct-5. The. t\i'c, ~BIIKC'S.*'S ~itust be cfmnrpkul. arrtl tlrih can carw- prtl)ltbnrs 
\i.Irt.rc. tilt. rat45 td ~r;isirig itlid re;rctitm are l ~ d r  vtbr>- 1;irgc. n.liitivt. t o  tin. ilrvcarw 
4.f tlrt. titrtt3tt.1). Slrc-11 ~~nd~le.xri~ arc. likt-ly tat rw-cur \vllt-~r ~ * t t t r r ~ j i ~ s t i c t ~ r  (n-(-!iss ill tlit- 
f l i t ~ r r c * l c * t  nxil:rt. f-.t'ts .AIIRIIC~ k Pop*  131i!. 
Both tlir- RI'I t~wwit-l a~rcl tlrc* sin~i~lr. RTlI i~nub*l were. r.rtil~lctyt~l i l JPDF ral- 
ctrlati<)lr~ aq;ti~rst t1i1. DSs (littit. Tile- r t~l i l t s  of ti& c o ~ ~ ~ i ~ a s i s ~ r r ~  art* trt-st*~ttt.t! ill 
S-rtii)~; 4. 
3. Sin~ulation coditions 
r\ tilt. .IPDF n;c.tlitd i. i~rhc-rr.~rtly stat istical iri trattlre. it w;1\ clrsirahk. to  Illax- 
ialliic* tltc ~ I I I I E I ~ M . ~  itf DXS {lath l ~ ) ; ~ i t >  ill tlw <It.~rrai~i that ctj111(1 IH. ~ I Ic I~H!~YI  ill a 
si~lgir. itjrtiztir'itl u-t. To :Ibis r.lrr1, tilt, sirr~rrlatio~t tras ~ w I - ~ ~ ) ~ I I I ~ Y I  \t.itlr a11 ittitialiy 
i.io:rol)ic. t1isl~11i.rrt t -lctrity fk-lcl artrl clixtrii>trtitttr trf ftrc.1 atid c~xit i i~t~r p -kt . ts .  Tire. 
i:litiitl ciistsiliittic~~t cd c-ltc.:~~icai SIHT~CY ~v i t s  (lcbtc.r111111(~1 froln a ~)lia?rt* scrattrl~1td EE-A 
s!w-t-tsi~trr ft,r a c - t ~ ~ ~ . r \ * v l  ?;~;?1ar. kttt,\vx~ as rtiisttrn* fractiijtr (wu. Fig. 1 ). 
~.Iistlrrc. fr;t<-tictrr ib a 11ort1i;tli7Mi -alar tlrat i~ PC~II~I !  t o  1111i:y wht-r~ all wf tilt. 
kwal Ii;rx trln3s cuigrtiictc.cl irotli tire* riorni~lni ftlel s,rtrcc-. irrt%pccti\.c. trf it> rc-acttd 
Givtm tiit' tlistrit)r~tic*:i of tirv ~curwrred scalar. trt~stuw fractk)ii (,F j. rt-active scalar 
i)rofilc-> wcrc rlrnpp.cl o l ~ t t ~  tlw clornain acccrtiirlg tc t  adialsttic t.rluilil,ririrri protilt3 
in x~~ist:irt- frat-tioa space t.itu. Fig. 'i I. 
Zolrt- 011 tlit- i i r > l l i ~ i l l  lt'it!) a stoit.ltititlic.tric nrist~tsv fractiolr i ,C  = 0.0.35 r \vcrc* tl:tls 
asxigrl~d a qrr.cit.- nxrcl tt.~trprrrcturr cot~rln>siticte corrcsl~~ntling to a(ii;ti,atic cullti- 
lihritrnl cc~iclition~ at zic:icliictr~ic-tric. Dotl~ititr rt-gions wit11 11iglit.r or. lo\\-cr nlixtrlrc 
fraction \;titttr \ww give11 rorrc ilxjr~cli~~gly riciw.1. or. lcatlt*r I)li~rrrls of cq11ilil)ratcul 
fli!ld. 
Sote that t lit: ric-lrc.-t nrixt rrrt* fracriotl alltt\vc~l in the. itrit ializatioir d the s i~~ tu la -  
titm cb~u~iiirt $\-as < < > = 0.15. This tltistt~rc. fr;tttiorr is hycrnd tllc- rich fla~nnrabil- 
ity 1irir;r ttf rneth;trrc.-xi: rr~ixtt~rr? at 3tanclarcl teniln.rat.urc~ a1rc1 PressurC. Of all tilt. 
q>wi(*- pscwbl1t i~i t l w  411111iation. otily nitric os i t l t -  (-YO) i~ritializt,d :IS h ~ i ~ i g  
71-r.i~ i t t  ;ill t!l!xtirrc. fi.;tc'tictrlu. 
By i~ritiaIi/i~~g t i l t ,  - i i t ~ t i I ; ~ t i o r ;  115it1g tht- 111i*t 11tnI t1c~sc-ril)vd ;!l)ovc*, t i l t *  f l i t l t l t*  ~otlt-s 
H.~'II c*tfi'r-tivc.ly i g ~ ~ i t r * t l  . i~lillit;\~rcu~t~~j?.. i t l l ~ a i t  ;~l.tific'ially. j)sior tc )  rirti tit lrc*. This 
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F t c u ~ e  3. \'ariatioil in simulated global uwan quati t ics with calcidat H)II t in~t.. 
t-kosity. as14 t~tocl in ic  torque effects that aw a k n t  irr the latter. 
t'nfortunatt-lv. it n-~s further found that it u-as t u ~ t  jxfisible to pdm~l sinitrlatiot~s 
with a m~lhirtatioa d peritnlir tn~~~rrdlir?; mx~dit icn~s atrd the initializatior~ tcrhnictuc 
d m i b t u l  r1w~t-c.  So sat is factq  explanation for tliis restriction h a  bwn found. 
It was found. t~ouvwr,  that the calculation d d  p d  witl~out h indra~~ce if thc 
&:lain was instead bourldcd by adiabatic slip walls enccwspa!ssing i t  snrall filter 
zone with i~dtially danlped wall-mmual wlocitx. 
UtwLr tlw* si~~r~llat icn rcxt~ditio~~s k i i w t l  alxn-e. the  flow m~rl alixixig fic-lds SJII a 
crttt~al ~mrtiral of the grid (110') were found to  h* statistically ho~tlogenrwus. All 
of  tit^^ pixlts uvrr tlltw r t d  in each of the statistical sattlplrs taken ~r icd ica l ly  
t h~ntgliot~t  t lie t r t~lpord cw~lution of the si~nulatict~. i\-iti~ the passitgc of ti~m.. tur- 
bulc-nt t ~ ~ o t i o ~ ~ s  cauwl parcels of fiwl and oxii4ia.r to be convected irtto clow pmx- 
inlit!: s-liib naolecular ditfrr.siotr ftd the reaction zones p r ~ ~ < ~ n t  at the ft~el/o>xicli;tc*r 
interfac-. 
Urt~~iixcuLt~s. L-. is defind here as the global varial~ce of mixture fraction nor- 
n ~ a l i z d  i ~ y  tlic* eraxinmm possible variance. wl~ich is given by t h  proctlat of t h ~  
differ~trcc.~ b t m n  the global nlean ancl tlw masit:~u~n and ~tiininlum ~nmil>le \a1- 
UPS of cot~served scalar. Unn~ixtdx~ess is thus t ~ ~ u a l  to t111ity whf.11 no tl~ixtd fluid i~ 
prtwnt. and zero when all fl~lid has heen n~ixeci to a uniforn~ state. The graclual de- 
cay in the unmixdness of the c o n s e r ~ d  sralar is plotttul along with nondin~c.iisionai 
scalar ciissipation rate an 1 mean prt?isurts i:~ Fig. 3. 
It is evident that thi. molecdilr niixing processes promoted by turbulent stirring 
rapidly xnixrd tltc conserved scalar tonpards uniforn~itg. but that at t l ~ c  nd of the 
sin~ttlatiot~ he tmrnixeciness was still substantial at approximately C: = 0.3. As a 
result of thr ir~cteasc* it; tllc charactrristic turhrllmt time scale and the clccrcnw in 
icwal cotiscr\-cd sralar graclir,nts, t11i. scalar dissipat io~t rate- rax1 bt- s c ~ t ~  to clt.c.~t.;rsc, 
Tht. sin~ttlatio~i \vas carrivcl out. using a Fickiat~ asst~n~ption for the 111o1c~ttl;ir 
transport of tile species. as t r a m .  in rc t,itckgrctu~wi (.Ti). All y~tv-irs \vcsrc 
assigned ru~ifcmt~ Lewis numbers of uuity it1 uttfcbr t o  idh)\\- it fair ro~tiyitpisorr witti 
the JPDF nldttl prectictic~~s. The JPDF n~xI**l is mbt strictly virllrl \v.vb>rc. zigl~ifiriurt 
differential n~olec-ular diffusion betwWll tlw species is prt.sent. 
As t t~c  rtactions p m ~ l c d ,  mow anti tiic~rr fuel ittiif oxiclizr.~ were conhnti~ccl arid 
yrogrt.ssi\-ely more enthalp~ ua4 r c l c , d  i t ~ t o  tlw sy4tc.u~ The rt.lc.ase of 
heat in tilt. confind systcaln caused the U ~ ~ H I I  preszttrcs irk thch tlonlaitl to  &111)1e* oveur 
t11e cruurse cd the sialulatioa ( wck Fig. 3). T l ~ t  chnl~gca in glcd~id nie.alr qwu.ic.> 111a4s 
fr;tctic>ns drlrinf~ the cortrw o f  the si111111atio11 CRII h r  scwi in Fib. 4. 
Tile turl~iile~ct Rryntdrl.; 11u1nixr cieteru~int.rl IISC. cd the- ~ ~ l t - i t ~ i  liicdtrilliir vis(-osity 
(recall that the local ttSniperature variatious givt, riw t o  i t  st'vt.~i-fol(l viiriatiolr ill 
l c ~ n l  ciynnniic visrc,sit~) sknvly fro~ti approxirtintc~ly 30 clcttt-ti r o  20 c)vctr the* clt~rntiort 
of thc si~nlllatic~n. 
Tllv sirl~rtlatiorr cos1rlitic)trs ct~rrt~posrcl physically t o  a s~irirll  arc*;r of ilitc*lrs*ly tnistrl 
fluid of the orclcr of 3 r~iillin~eters o t t  o,arli siclc. 111 sorrir* n.;cys t11c. s i r ~ ~ i l i ; t t i o ~ i  cctrl- 
(titions may tw analogous to the ki~rd of cot~(litio~ts C ~ X ~ ) I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I C I ~ ~ ~  insicfc high ijo\t-rr- 
d~nsi ty  condustio~l dcvirc*~ of practical i~tterrst. Tlic* DSS ~ ~ I I I ; I ~ I I  t t ~ i ~ h t  i)e t holigtlt 
of as rc*prclscntine; a xil~e;Ic~ rorn~>r~tatiottd c . c h l l  ill a 11111c.11 liir~c't. grill IISV(I ill it l)rac- 
tical 111odr.1 calculation. 111 this st?nscb i t  is of sotnt. itirt.rc.st t o  ohscrvc ttow 1s.1.11 t 11t. 
dPDF tl~oclel perforri~s ill this singlt. cc41. as i t  co~iltl \VI-11 11ilt.c. il~~plic.ittioltx for usc 
of tht* 111oct~l i l a Iwrge t~lttlti-wllular ~iil~111atio11. 
\!'it 11 t hr- aasuu~pt iori  of isotropy. t 11i. .JPDF rliotIc.l rt.tIrlc-c~s t o  it tfi~trt~r~sio~ritliy 
clrbgetieratc casev clevoid of Inearl gl.;t<lit.t~ts. Thv c;tscs is 5i~r~iliir tc) tlunc* sti~(lic.cl 
11y Crtrrt-a ( 1 N 3 )  ; t l rc l  ( ' I rc ' t r  ( 1993). tbxo.c-l,t tl~iit i t  i h  ii~i-tc~iicl~. wfri.rc'i~s tltr t.ar1ic.r 
strrclic*~ wcvcrc for strati\. rotr1lt1i5t ion. 
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An eight step reduced chemical mechaaism for methane combustion was provided 
by Frolo%* (1996) fbr use in both the DNS and JPDF calculations. The mechanism 
consists of global steps which do not make explicit use of any radical species, such as 
hydnutpl (OH), methyl (CHs), and scr on, but instead employs tuning factors for the 
fuel oxidation and prompt NO, steps. These tuning factors are incorporated into 
the pre-exponential d c i e n t s  in the Arrhenius expressions and make allowance for 
variations in local equivalence ratio. fuel species, and pressure. The tuning constants 
were derived by Frobv (1996) from comparison of the d ~ c e d  mechanism with full 
mechanism calculations in counterflow laminar premixed flames. 
The Arrhenius rate constants corresponding to the above reaction steps are given 
below where A,. n, and E, denote the pre-exponential factor, temperature index, 
and actitation energy for reaction number i, and p is the local pressure in bar. 
No. rl;(mol, L, s) na E,(kcal/mol) 
I 
IIf 
IIb 
111 
IV 
V 
VI f 
VIb 
The pre-exponential factors for reactions I and V are functions of the local equiv- 
alence ratio d. Frolov (1996) determined the appropriate values of Al and As at 
a range of equivalence ratios from = 0.67 up to /3 = 1.54. The pre-exponential 
factors vary nonlinearly over thr  range such that the lean limit talues are orders 
of ~ t iqn i t~ ide  greater than the rich limit values. The values under stoichiometric 
cotlditiorls for each is A ,  = 2.57 x 1 0 ~ ~ L / ( r n o l .  s )  and As = 7.03 x 10'3LZ/(mo12~) .  
At t ltr s u m c s t i o ~ ~  of Fri~lov ( 1%). litwar intt.rl)oIntiot~ bt+ttvw~r t ! ~  ktrow~t valrlc~s 
for .-I1 ant1 .-t5 wits 1 1 ~ 1  to detcrn~irti* valrnu for ititrr~iiediate urixi~ig stat*. 
At this stage tltt.rt> arc- wrne qt~cstions as t o  tilth aecr~r:tc-~ td tlti* clle~nirai ~ t i t rh -  
allistlt dc.hc.riitcd aln)vc*. since it appears to g i w  rluitrititittivc.Iy itiacrurate values 
kw u r ~ s t r ~ i l ~ ~ l  fitti*ittar flati~i' speed a t ~ d  extirtctiin stritilt rzttt*. Hins*t*\~br. as h t h  
tlrr DSS and JPDF cottrputations emplo\.t.ct the hatitr clle~llical nletttanisrit. t h e *  
ciustititativt* a(-ctir;ii.y of tht. n v ~ l t a r r i ~ ~ r ~  is not air i.shta. itt c-onllharit~g oilt* with tire 
ot 1tc.r. 
4. Con lpa r i son  o f  pred ic t ions  a n d  s imula t ion  data 
The- JPDF ~iitwl(.I c-aIc.111ittk~iw twnb irr c'ac11 c . ; ~  ittiti;rlin.ct clinr-tfy frcmr t11c' tlo- 
11tai11 of tire. DNS tliita l);iw. hit of tltt. ').0(#1 stoc-ll;~stic- ~~articlt?r ttst.tI ill tlrc* 
itttxb.1 weria assigtlcvl con i ju i t i c~ t~s  st.lt~tc*cl at sar~clo+~i~ frotii the donlaixr. S p - i a l  
care was titkcti to c-rtstirc- :hat the ittitiit] l)iirtic-lt* clistrii,r~tioti i ~ r  c-oi111)ositiorr sl,accb 
gave rise t o  the sca~lrr~ htatistics rs was f t ~ u l  i ~ i  tllc. ~ i~uu l i~ t i c r i .  .As tltcs 1,artielt.s 
1 ~ ~ 1  in tllc, nrhdel wcw of t~cltln1 ~IIRSS. tlris rrclt1iret1 titttt tlic* uruntn.r of lw,tc.ntial 
partick. iwsigtrr~ii~rits for e*iic.c.h t le~t~iai~r cc*ll It(* 1)rtq)ortioti;ll to tile k ~ a l  f tricl ck-nsity. 
311 a~sigtrt~tc.ttt ;rl,k- was tottstructcv\ for thr. 1)1111~,-t. of I,ai-ticlt- ilrt~i;rli~;ttiou. 
whrre tllc*rc tvah it11 (vLuit1 l)ri>l~abilit~ of it 1)articl(* fn.irrg :ts,ig~rtul tlic* c-o~jrjt(t>itir)~i 
of ally t-titry i ~ t  he tahL. The  I I I I I ~ I ~ M ~ ~  ;t~tcl t.o11111t)-it iou of t 11th titl~lt, C - I I ~  riv- was 
iktc-r111i1tt~1 front tilt- .si~lrltlitti~tr eIo111ai11. slici~ that a .*-cs1y 1oiv clt.nsit~ cell \tottlci 
csiily 1)rtsvictc it siilglc. t.rrtrj- r~-l~r.rtas a hiRlr clvilsity cc-li avo~:l(l 1)roviclc. it utr~rrl>t.r of 
rc.~n*at~<l c.11tric.s. r.ac.lr wit11 the sii111c. contl)ositiox~ its tfrc. origiuittiug c.c.11. A s  tlit- 
ctat~tritl lmrtictrt of t b .  si~itti1;itii~t clct~tai~t t-o~tsistc~l o f i t ~ ) p ~ o ~ i ~ ~ t i i t t ' i y  45. OCH) ct.11~ 
and tlir sirtic) of  tltc* Itlt*ikIi cell t l~nsi ty tct t l r ~  trri~tittt~i~tr cc*ll (ft,i~.zity tvits of or(lc-r 
2 - -  3. titis gavcb rist. t t ~  i~ table rontaitiittg arouilol 1 0 , O H H )  c.iltric.s. Of t I t ;~ t  11tr1111n~r. 
2 . 0  w:rcs si~ltrtc.tl irt riillclon~. wit ho i~ t  rc~~)litct~r~tt*~tt. fc )r p;brt iclc. ; ~ S S ~ ~ I I ; ~ I C I I I  . 
1\Io~lt4 calctrlatioas wearc. tllexi allct\vr~cI to  j~rcw.c*.cl itri-ordittg t o  Eq. 3. rvitlt ii 
4 .1  Global rrit.an bcha-t:inr 
CIo1)al I I I ~ * ; ~ I I  spt.t.ic.s ?-ic,lcls artd ~)r-t*ssurc~ ivt.rts 11rtvlit.tc.cl r~s i~ tg  HTSI ittttl RPI 
lltisitrg s\rl~-trte~clc-ls (5(.i. S t r t i o~ i  2.1) \vitlti~r tire* .lPDF tltc~tk,l. 
Typical 111oclt.1 I,rt.clirticbrl~ for nic.nn 1)rch?;sttrcs. i1litiir1iz1-cl fro111 tlw i~ritial DSS 
ciata. arc. plottc-tl i l l  c.onil);trisotr with thc DSS prc.ssrirc8 rc.cc)~~tl iri Fig. 5. Tltc. RTl I  
l~reciictiotl ciisl>lays t o o  slc)ti. a11 i~~ i t i n i  prvss.rrc- riw. irlclic.iitirrg i t  t ( ~ )  ~ r r o ( I ~ * s t  s t~~~s j I ) I i~  
t*l t t~gy rt~lt*asi* ratt>. Totvarcts the P I I ~ I  of tlrc. ~ i ~ t t t r l i ~ t i t ~ ~ t  1)c riocl. t l t ~  R T S I - ~ ~ r ( ~ l f ~ l t ~ c l  
Illeat1 pressure risc~s at R rate1 greater tltatr that sc.thil i r i  tflc. DSS. 
TIM. ra~tr l t )n~ 1,;~rticlc. it~tc*rnctiol~ ntocl(.l l)rcvlictio~l tc,rrcls t o  lit. srr~)st;t~ttiall!~ c1ost.r 
t o  thc DSS crlrvc. t l l i i ~ ~  (lo the. prc*clictiot~h of fh(.  RTl1 irloclc~l. . i t  its worst tltc, RTM 
~ltoilcl cshii,its it11 i~~)l,ro?tir~tatc~ 20'X cIisr.rc~i~;c~tc~y l)t.lc,w t11c. DSS ctirvt.. ~vlrilc~ tilt' 
RPI ntoclc~l cxhihits ;t r~iasirt~\iru t~nclcrprcrlic~iolr ~ I I  rlic. or(lc*t. of lo'/;. 
Thca niotlt~l 1)rcbrlic.t io115 for 111i~a11 ciirl)o~i cliosirlc'  ! C'Oz  I r i~ i~s s  fr;tc:t i o l t  fo t . l l i i~ t  i o l l  
rc'flc*t't thcb 1)rc.rlic.tt.tl 111tSit1i i)r(Issrtrt* I ~ P I I H v ~ c , ~  (>te( -  Fig. G 1. C'rtt.I)o~t clioxidv is O I I ~ '  ,.)f 
FIGURE 5. Cornpatison d simulated aad predict4 mean pressure rise. &,lmical 
description of H2jN2-air comb&. Symbol key : + - JPDF-RTM, x - JPDF- 
RPI, 0 - DNS. 
FIGURE 6. Compariw of simulated and pzedicted overdl mean COz production. 
Symbol key : + - JPDF-ILTM, x - JPDF-RPI, o - DNS. 
the principal exotnermic products of hydrocclrbon combustion, with the release of 
sensible energy being closely linked to its oxidatiog from carbon monoxide (CO). 
The c a r h  dioxide mass fraction curve predicted by the RTM mixing mode. 
displays the same tendency u, the corresponding mean pressure curve. The initial 
formation of C02 procads at a slow rate before sharply increasing towards the end 
of the simulation. 
As was the case for the mean pressure, the RPI prediction for COz formation 
does not display this kind of sharp increase. Instead the curve has the same kind 
of gradual decrease in slope that can be seen in the simulation data. 
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Carbon d iCO) 1s in gr ; t  abundanrc at thc hPgnniug ob the simulation. 
having inrtirlilmd u z i q  adiabatic equilibrium %due- at e arh d u e  \If m i x t w  
fnctiun. 'I'hese equihbriun; \dm are tmt t m m d y  eruouutercci in 02 VH siilrr an\- 
substantid h.rf of nrdccuh t- tends b m t ~  CO intn reaction a w ~ s  at
kaner mixture fractions. where it is consumed. 
As a result of tbe initially hyh kwis of CO, it acts primarilr as a fua species in 
tbe simulation. It is o x i d i d  to term C02. releasing b a t  in the -. Typical 
predicted mean mass fraction NITS lor carbon ntonoxide are cuu;rarcd with the 
stmulatiom in Fii. 7. it i .  again evident that the JPDF n d l  usiw the RTY 
mi win^; sub-modrl tends to undcrpndict tkr initial rntrtion rate. hut displays a 
sharp iacrcaw in wwtant coasumptron t o - - d s  the end c r f  the >~rnulati~~a. 
FIG[-RE 7. Cmparisorr 4 simulatd and p d c t e d  gbtd me= CO c 7sumpti.tm. 
SplxA kq : + - JPDF-RTM. x - JPDF-RPI, o - DXS. 
The prrdictjan of nitric oxi& (5) formatioa is particularly difficult r;itm~ its 
high s.-i-itivity to kral temperaturn and o x y p  concentration. The equilibrium 
concentration for ;YO under hot coinbusting conditions is ordm of magnitude 
greater thrrn wbat is usually o b s c d  in practie. Kulike the major species, the 
iormation of 5 is limitd .-at by the rate of mixing but by the chemical kinetic 
rate at which wixeci spcrirs will m x t .  
T-vpical JPDF model predictions h# m a t  nitric oxide mass fraction. de r i t d  
usisg RTlI =d RPI mixing s u b d d s .  are compared with simrllation data in Fis. 5. 
Tine profiles fn#n dl three sources exhibit in- with time. which indicates the 
level of X 0  is far leiow its equilibrium connitin: The second dcritatitv with 
mpect to time of all tt~ret. pro* is positive over thc course of the simulation. 
The significance of small diffamces in model a.. rn~ption. utr 90 prediction is  
highlighted by the :act that .;he RTY and RPI cur\-- straddle the +pd DXS 
curve. The nitric oxide formation rate prcdictcd by the RTM submodel is substan- 
tially less than the simulated rate. w h q  the RPI  predicted rate is ?lomewhat 
greater. 
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Fffirnf 8. Cumparis011 d & ; ~ ~ l a t d  a  predirtd g b d  m~rur 50 fnrulatir~~. 
S-mbd : + - JPDF-RTM. i JPDF-RPI. o - DSS. 
The comyar~sm d gbbd mean statistics prcs~ated h + e  indicates that sabstan- 
tial dtif- m 4 predictions arise £man the chaicc of mixing su-. 
The characteristic rtiffewn- that arise due to the cboice d arixiry: nn&-l can tw 
sv-n in Fig. 9. which depicts a ~P;crl canparism of tht instautanrufi matter uf 
stochastic piuticks in mixturn frrctkm and C02 mass fraction SF. The ampar- 
isun of w i c k .  scatter is made at the cad af tllc calcuktion ( t  = 2.8Or~a.-). k i n g  
iu mind that the partick* scatter w a s  identical at t = 0. 
CO5 0 1 0 15 
hfixtute fraction 
FIGVRL 9. Comparison of predicted C02-mixtrim fraction distrilrt~ticm of stc~has- 
tic partirk at tilnc t = ?.%hll.+. The RTbf (uppt)  profib ha- h 1  i~nifornlly 
shifted by an offwt in C02 nlass fraction of 1.0 for the d e  d clarity. Ttrt- RPI 
(ic, wr ) yrotilc is tlnshifted. 
Lk.?iylte the fact that twrth distrit~utiuns haw tlrt- w i w  t~\'trdl n~ixttirc. fractic~r 
mean and wuirulcu*. the range in m k k  \dues  is tnitc.tr C;rt.at* : in the case d the 
RPI-m&ml ctiztritmtnwt. Tkis is bccal~w-. in fcwrtra\t to RTli whew d l  particles 
mix at CIV btep. the RPI t l d  m l y  n1ixt-s a rdativt.1~ s d l  rmcfon~ s c k t i a l  
ta a ~wtet~tirili! largr ck-. Tim. r a ~ t k n ~ ~  i ta tw a d  tL- RPI nrixing u & l  &BW 
unsukcted particks to  tpmain fer f m n ~  tfw t-r td tlw diciistrihuttcur. As a ms-dt. 
the kurtusis of the RPI-predicted mixturr frmnm &\trittuticn~ t d \  to hr high 
than that yndicted by tirp RT31 uwd-I. atvl fix that tuattc-r tire. DSS data jwt  
shr#r111. 
111 atiditicm. t h  cluditatiw firtlrts r l l  the trw r f i ~ t r r l n r t i ~ ~ ~ ~  art* qlsitr tlilft~ec~t. 
TIM. RTlf-pwiincrt distributka e x h i l ~ t s  far k-. *at ter tliali it5 RPI-lwtdictrd 
mwtrrpart at any r;it?rrr rnifiure h i m .  This i-. fu.c-atlu- in the RTll nr&-1. 
all partick- relax tc,u-ar& the nwan y m i t ~ m  ia ~ O ~ I ~ ~ M A - ~ ~ H H I  *l.af-~' at a rate whirit 
-ds d>- m the mixing f r q w n q  (same kr d l  particles) aud tin* cfistanw 
hetn-evn thc partick. anti tbe tnran psiticrn. Thrh tw*  particks tirat am initidly 
clrhe t o g ~ k  r i l l  Inflh yrwccd t d s  the gkdml wean crwupitkm though 
t h y  r i l l  mvr interact. In tbr &imm 06 cben~ical wartitar>. thc RTM mixing 
tr~xir-1 cau- the irtitid l ~ d k  to mutract rrith tinw ia a 4 f - J n ~ i b r  fashion ttrwar& 
the am pmitiun. nus r k r  distribution pk*tecl iu Fig. 9 i* \.if-uaUy a crmtracted 
image d the initial partick dktributxm. d h 4 t  suw.u-hat perturbed h~ chgtniral 
mcricms 
I tul* wlf-sin~ilar k t~a\- ior  is in ccmtmst to ttu* RPI tlitwh-i m - t m .  particle-to- 
particle inttmctlc~ls err u-hat dti\v ttw O B ~ ~ B U  distrii~ritic:li tom-ards tiu* nwan pl- 
sit nur ir ctwn~w*iit c ~ r  qmce. I!rriiLr =it11 tirv RTSI ;>r* --t-is. tu-o particles n-Iiith 
an* initially tpy?. c l tw ill rrmrpaiititu~ syncr tuay cli\x-rgc. suhstantiall>- driring the 
courw d a h g l e  nrixirrp. step. as a nsult of riifrt!t~r; i l ~ t t - r a c t ~ ~  rittr * d h r  par- 
t i c k .  Ceurwtsdy. t-7, pa r t i ck  rr-hirti arp itr c h ~  1 rt.siaiity i r k  ttiixt~rw frartitri 
spa- aiaF b \ r *  rr-idely tiifftrmt m-artivt- s1m-k rr~zirjnhitim?; as a m%illt td tlH1r 
diffmemt itrdividr~al tirw Ili3ttwk. 
This i4 not ~n-it~k. ~itrcbr the RTl1 mixirig rutwtc.1 dm- rwarl,~ partiel- ailttr 
matically h e w  wry .;imiIar tin* h i s t t l r j~ .  The traj-a-ta t r i h  cd all jxtrticlcc til,-tnidt 
rc~i~1msition liparc are- ci~tl.i~rainrvJ to ai~pnmch tlat, ~.vr-rall tt:can. 
Ut1der RPI. diffvrc*~ttr+ ill particular rt-active qnu-ir- ~tqlt~nfiiticu~s will h. ti:~ht 
p n w m u n d  in 7x,nt- whcre the wacticn~ rates pcrtaitrirrg t r r  t k  particuiar s-3 
art* sli~u- .-wnl.r;rrd to  n~ixitrf rates. Itr the caw of cartrat diitxidr* (Fig. 9). w-;cttc.r is 
gnrtt-t at naixtav. frwticms cturt?lyot~tlit~g t c , v t - r~  rirfr at14 t ~ r y  It-air stcdcitionrc- 
trim n-htrr this C02 irrflr~.t:c-ing n actioils a m  cru~li~rativ,-l> n.c.;rli. 
The degree 04 fr&l of movement d particb thranigh tot~llxMriou spa* it*< 
impliciltk~ns fur thc accurate pdictirwt of mcti\-r. 41)1~-u- yt~lcls. DUC t o  the n ~ t r  
litwar naturcb of mni ~~t t t ic- rntd  chenlicd reaction>. *tt1;1!1 ff~tctaatnats in k ~ a l  trnt- 
ycraturc. and spwit3 co~ncmtrations can lead to  large. rhang- l t r  t t ~ c  pnnlurtitnl 
rates of spccics and wn*it,h- elme. T k  changtli ill iitrt.tic rat- t11c.11 ha\-*. at1 
ii~rlmct 0 x 1  tire* nwatt biinvk>r of the ys tc-n~ tl~rtrttglt rlltxttig. 
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Conditiond stasistics nncre dttermiacd fmm both the predicted and simulated 
data by subdisiding mixture fraction spen into oae hundred bins of equal width. 
Couditianrl meam aad mot moaa square deviations rar camputmi within each bin 
for each data set at mrims calculation times. 
The gamal behavior of the collditiond mean praik drawn from the simulation 
is ooe of a slow rehation towards chemical equilibrium at an Aated p m m .  
after a rapid perturbation from the initial cadition. Tbc initial perturbation of 
the systenl wsulted fnw the relatively strong mixing pmcesses at the beginning 
of simulation which -ed to transport reactive scalars rapidl~ through mixture 
fraction spaax. As the d turbuknt mixing decadecad with tirm, the degree of 
scalar tran:.port decreased, thtreby dlowhg the cbrrnicd sptcm t o  return towards 
chemical eq iiibrium. 
Characteristic trends in a return towards chemical equilibrium. (see Barlow ct el. 
1989. 1990) include u p d  relaxation in the conditiooal mean pro& fur major 
product species (COz. H 2 0 )  and temperature aruund stoichiometrit. There is aka 
a corresponding downward relaxation in fuel aad oxidizer I d s .  Xitrie oxide l e t d s  
at stoichiomctric increase mpidly. having brm onkrs 04 magnitude below chemical 
equilibrium at the time of initialization. 
Shortcomings in the cumnt particle mixing mod& are apparent when predicted 
conditional mean profile are compared with the simuirtioa. The p d e s  for CO 
(normalized by the initial adiabatic quitibrium d u e  at stoichi01uetric) at t inie t = 
2 . 8 0 ~ ~  are plotted in Fig. 10. The t h t e d  h'tIs d CO at lean mixture fractions 
on the part of the modds A ~ F  a~l~nialous and arc not present in the simulation. Thc 
degree of this ban profile elevation decrease with inmasing cwnputetiot~ tinle. as 
the intensity of the turbulent mixing dm-. 
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The equations for the diffusive transport of reartiw* wdar ~ t r a s s  fractions in mix- 
ture fraction space (sty K l i d o  1990) indicate that t ht. n q a t  ive curxature of t h e  
canditb..al mean CO pndile in mixture f ' i o n  syare must result in a h a 1  dc- 
crease in the CO ma. fraction profile. Similarly. chemical reactions should drive 
mmditional mean CO k\-cls downward. T k  is no ohrim pAy3id explanation 
as to how the observed elevated profiles could have t w ~ t  prodt~ced f m i  the initial 
crmdi t ion. 
A similar anomdous effwt can be seen in the nwnialrtd conditional mean t a t -  
peraturc profiles in Fig. 1 1. where the mo&led mixing prtmmws have caused the 
lerrn portion of the temperature p d e  to be d e p m d  below the expected q u i -  
librium line. The temperature depression is more sut~.tantiai a t  earlier times and 
seems to be responsible for the cariy underprediction d mean pressure ria seen i r ~  
Fig. 5. 
It is evident that the profile deviations are due to shortcorr~ings in both the RPI 
and RTM mixing models. In effect. the models allow particles t o  mix towards a 
mean position that can b r a  wry far from their lord r q i o ~ i  of ronlposition space. 
Thus. in the case o f  the RPI model. pa r t i ck  at vtry leatr ~nixtilre fractions arc 
just as likely to mix with c f i k  particles at very rich n~ixtrire fractions as thost. 
immediately adjacent to themselves. The RTM rnoclrl t.fft.ctit-vlp allows thc Mine 
interaction by constraining particles to mix dong trajwtorit.5 towards the overall 
mean p i t  ion. 
In reality. a fluid parcel is  not free to mix with ally tjtl~cr fluid parcel; it is instc*atl 
bound to  interact with thtw in its i m n l e d i a ~  vicinity in conilnwition space. Parcels 
in a fluid continuunl ranriot jump betw~erl separated Itwation~ in composition space. 
given a certain time step. without having an impart upon the intervening c o r n p i -  
tiom. In the case of the conditional mean CO profile of Fig. 10. the ekvattd level3 
on the lean side of the reaction zone can only exist if tlrt* CO xalut% at  stoicllionletric 
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are more ektatal  still. There is m* pmsibiiity of counter-gradient transport in the 
sin~uktiuti g iwl  the assumptions employed. 
Turning to the prediction ol nitric oxide (KO) formation. a cornpison d clondi- 
tional meau profiles from the models and the simulation can be made from Fig. 13. 
It is clear that in all cases the formation of 3'0 is strongly center4 on the high 
temperat urn reaction zones around stoichiometric. Of the two predictions. those of 
tfw hPI d l  m u  to hest match the simulation profile at lean and rich mixture 
fractionr. in capturing the transport of ,YO to inert tones in mixture fraction space. 
An explanation For the significant discrepancy betwwn the two n d e l  pr~lictions 
for SO can be found in the difference bet- the ronditional mean and variance 
profiles of temperature. Throughout the calculatious, the particks in the vicinity 
of the wartiom zone haw a slightly higher conditional mean temperature under the 
RPI :node1 t tian the RTM rnodel. Further. the level of conditional variance in the 
temperaturr under t t r ~  RPI model is many times greater than what is observed 
under t tie RThl model. 
The RPI 1no3el predicts a slipfitly higher conditional temperature variance than 
the sinlulation, around stoichiometric. while having conditional mean temperature 
\dues similar to the prediction. Given the high nonlinear sensitivity of SO fonna- 
tion to temperature. it is reasonable to speculate that this difference in carlditional 
variance may be the cause of the o b p d  NO discrepancy. 
It is reasouabk to assert that the RPI tnixing tnodei as dcxrihed above scets~s to 
iw*rform better than the RThf mixing model undcr the conditions examilrcd. Tht. 
overall prediction of mt-an species yields b,v the RPI-JPDF combination is snpcrior 
to that w n  for the RT3f-JPDF combination in the tests conducted. 
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Thc RPI n l d e l  see1114 t o  incorporate sigtiificaut cc~riditiotral rcwt Iut*ari squareb 
de\.iatious in reactive species levels in mixture fraction space. This in t ~ l m  niay 
allow- htbtter predictiun tile fon~latio~r of tl~t~r1lroclw1riical1~ sc. rsitivc sptviths such as 
.YO. h ~ d t d .  in c a w  where highly xxnrli~rear pireno~tit*~~a such as rxtiaction behavior 
is to  be ~>rrc t ic t~i .  the RTM approach w u l d  tw trnat)li~ to capture the significant 
nnrtributions made by particles that are far h n  tht. ccmditional meax1 profiles. 
Both d d s .  bouvvcr, seem to  suffer fron~ a "long range mixingn problem. That 
is to say that pa r t i ck  arr  allowed to freely  nix \vitit othtbr particles that are far 
rcr~~cn-eci in rnixturc fraction s~mm. without iravi~tg arty &wt at all on prtrticlfi that 
lie iu the inten-eniry space. 
The I io1n~~c~"rov  .*cdar scak ( I ) * ) .  tk.fintd Iwbw firhere r k  is the K d n i ~ u f o \ -  
tinit- scab.. a ~ r d  is t b   tit-iul scalar dissipat iori rate). tksri1n.s t Ire. clrarartt.ristic 
fluctuations it] a ccnwrvt-i .scalar which are p m n t  at the sinallt.st cddy sirces. i.v. 
the k w l  of scalar floctuatir~r~s which are dirt~inislhccl by n r o l ~ ~ ~ r l a r  diffusiorr aloac. 
After nlaliirlg RII assunrption about t iie rcblatiotiship lust ~\-cr!n thc scalar dissipatiort 
rate. the scalar \-ariaore. axid the turbulr.ut time scak.. it is j m ~ i b k *  t o  express t/c 
a~~~xoxinratt-ly as gib.c.11 Iw.low. 
-4s tiw turl~nleIrt Ri*ynolds nunilwr ( R E , )  in tirt- sirtlulatio~rt jwrformed in this 
study was ratlicr IOU*. tiit- K o I ~ o r o v  scalar scale. \\'a\ o t t  the orrlt-r ctf a l e  fifth 
of tire entirc range of ~nixttrrc fractioir space. In practical trrrbulrnt reactors. one 
might expect this \ d u e  t o  he substaut ially lower. 
Vsirig the Kolxxmgorov scalar scale as a guide for the caw studied here, ~t servns 
unlikely that any particle s*ould be able to rnix on a n i o l ~ u l a r  level with ally other 
particle that is an>- furthcr than Aq = 0.03 distant. 
It nray tw apprcy>riate t o  attempt to nraiify the RPi 1uixi11g rnoclcl prwntccl here 
so as to lirlrit this rangc irl rnixturc fraction space over nhidr particles art* dktwcd 
t r ~  itltrract. In s c ~  doing. a greater nunher of particlc- i~it t-ractio~~s no~rld be r ~ l ~ ~ r i r m i  
in each t i n ~ r  strp MI as t o  correctly mmlel the overall cb.t.ay rittt. in mixture fractiotr 
variance. 
Chcn and Iiollniann ( 1 B 4 )  suggest a ~ndifircf RPI ~noctc*l \vhich Iwtti-r reprcw-nts 
~rrolccnlar diffusion by limiting the range owr  which pitrticles can interact. So men- 
tion of  a criteria for this critical range was ~rrcntic~~avl, hi t ~n-rtrays tire Koln~ogoros 
scalar scale could br uwci in this capacity To thc In-t of the. arrthors' lir~oivlr-clgt*. 
this sclretilc. has yet to ht. i~nple tnt~~rt t~l  for tcating. 
6. Comments 
This preliminary work has served to illustratc the c.ffirtivt8 ciiffererrces twt\vtv,r~ 
different nlixi~rg s~~J,-nrodt-Is employed in a scaiar lPDF x~tcdel for no~iyremixt~d 
t~vbulent c.onhi~stion. 
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The sinrulatiotr conditiorts adniittedly difficult to tnodel. giver1 that tire non- 
premixed reactioii zones were initially quite thin co~npared to  both the pltyhical atid 
rnixttire fractrorr scales of tlw donrain. I\'evc.rtheless. practical multi-cellular calcu 
lations using JPDF rncthods will likely involve dismtizations wit11 cell Reynolds 
and Damkohkr amubers of the same order as that encountered in the sinralatiort. 
In that regard. the insight r~btained here could be of some use in selecting a mixing 
sub-riidel for practical usage. 
It would SCVIII that of the two mixing sub-models tested. the Randoar-Particle- 
Interacticui (RPI, t i idel  proved both to be more accurate in pmiictiori. mid also 
t o  exhibit nic~t. of tiw cjualitatire ch;uacteristics of the ~~iixirtg processes oixwr\-el 
in the sintdatictr~. Both mixing sub-n~tdels w r c  found to  cxhihit IIOII-physical 
behavior in the .sense tbar particles were free to  interact over ten, wide a rartgc in 
mixt urt. fractiolt space. 
The RPI ntotlcl svnrs to he best suited for modification to include soale liriiit ation 
on mixing interaction distances in txlixture fraction space. The implenientaticwt and 
testing of this n~odificatiun as described in t h e  ciiscussion a d  by Chen a v i  Iiollriiann 
( 19M) is a project for fut uw uwrk in this area. 
Further. as computational resources k m r e  available it mwnlri lw d u a b l e  to  
simulate a t hrec dirriensicnal case of the conditions studied here. This u*ould he dune 
to  dt-tc-rmine if imlw)rtant effects haw been neglected in thc ctlrrent simulation and 
would h a w  the adrant age of carq-ing a much larger number of statistical sample 
points in the analysis. 
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Effect of chemistry and turbulence on NO 
formation in oxygen-natural gas flames 
By J.-M. Samaniego', F. N. Egolfopoulos2 AND C. T. Bowman" 
Tfle efftrts o f  cllemistry and turbulence on lYO formation in oxygen-natliral tur- 
buleltt diffi~siotrt ttarnes gab flanles have- l m n  investigated. The chenlistry cd 1.itric 
oxid<% ha k i r  studied ~~urtrerically in the counterflow configuration. Systenlatic 
calrulations with the CiRI 2.11 mechanism for co~nbustiot~ of ~nethane and .YO 
chetii;stry were conducted to ~rovide a base rase. It was shown that the .simple' 
Gld~vich  n~echanism accounts for more than 75% of 1hr2 consumptioll in the flame 
ia a range of strain-rate varying between 10 and 1000 s-'. The main shorttonr- 
ings of this ~necllanrsni are: I )  overestinlation (15%) of the 11-0 prodt~ction rate 
at low strain-rate because it does not capture the reburn due t o  the hydrocarlmn 
dtetnistry, and 2)  unclerestimation (25% ) of the .YO production rate at high strain- 
rates because it ignores S O  production through the prompt ntechanism. Reburn 
through tllc Zt.l<lovich ~rwchanism alone proves to  be significant at low strain-rates. 
A one-step model based on the Zeldovich mechanism and including rcburn has been 
developed. It slio\vs gw>d agreement with the GRI trrechanisnl at low strain-rates 
hut underfitinrates significantly ;Y2 consumption (about 50%) at  high strain-rates. 
The role of turl,t~lericc has been assessed by using an existing 3-D DSS data base of 
a diffusion fl anrr in decaying turbulence. Two PDF closure nlodels used in practical 
industrial cotles for turbulrnt SO forn~ation have been tested. 4 s:mplcr version 
of tlrr global one-step chemical scheme for .YO corupared to that dewloped in this 
study was 11seol to test the closure assumptions of the PDF modeb, because the data 
base coulci not provide all the necessary ingredients. Despite this simplification, it 
was I>ossil~le to dcn~unstrate that the current PDF models for SO overestimate sig- 
nificantly tlrr S O  prcduction rate due to  the fact that they neglect the correlations 
between thc~ fluctuations in o x y p  concentration and temperature. .4 single scalar 
PDF model for tt*mpcraturr that accounts for such correlations based on laminar 
flame colisitlerations has been developed and showed excellent agrt-ement with the 
\aIucs giwn by the DNS. 
1. Introduction 
This study is an investigation of the effects of chemistry and turbulence on nitric 
oxidc fornlation in oxygen-natural gas flames. The choice of oxygcri a3 thc oxictizer 
is rcx1att.d to current interest in use of oxygen for high tempcratiire combustion in 
1 .\it I.iqtritlc. C'entre de Rerhrrrhr C'la~rde-Dclorn~e, France 
2 I'riiversitj of St~uthern California. 1.0s Angrles. C A  
3 Star~ford I!nrvcrsily. Stanford, C'h 
industry. In terms of 11'0 cmissioris, oxygen is adva~itap;tu)us cot~lpared to  preheated 
air in high-temperature processes such as those c~icountcrc~cl in the glass and stcel 
l~iaki~ig industry due to  the low nitrogen content. However, xxiolecular nitrogen still 
is present in certain aniounts in the natural gas (0.5% for Algerian gas to 11% for 
Groninguc gas) and in the oxygen stream. In the latter caw. the nitrogeti contcant 
depends on the productiol~ method: from virtually 0% for cryogenic oxygeri to 5% 
for swing abwrpt ion. Other sources of rtitrc)gt.xi k ~ r  oxygen-natural gas 
combustion include air leaks into the furnace. Dcspitc* tlie rc4atively low levels of 
S O  exrrissions from oxy-conlbrrstion, ever more stringent cnlission standards require 
A better understaxrdirig of .SO fornlatiou irr oxy-flanic5. 
The chernical mcrhaxiisrris controlling :YO formatioll are well k1101r.n (Fc.nimore 
1971, De Swte  1974, Iiiller !k Bowman 1989, Drake S, Blirlt 1991, Bozelli et  sl. 
lW3. Bowman 1992). Yitric oxide is fornitd from t\vr sources: nlolecular nitro- 
gen. .Y2. and fuel-boiuid nitrogen. 111 the case of ox!. ye-11-natural p;as flames. the 
only source is mderiibr rritrogrxr since natural gas. \vhiitcvr.r its origin. does not 
contain nitrogcn-bound s ~ n ~ i c s .  In this caw, the thrw tnain pathways for :YO for- 
ination are the Zeldovich. prompt, and ,1;20 mwhanisn~s, and the main pathway 
for .YO clt.struction is thc. rel~urn ~nechanism. Tlir Zc4cI-?vict~ rlr~chanislii is bawd 
on O-atom attack of .V2 through 0 + .Y2 = .YO + S. a11c1 is active both in the 
flanle zone and the p>stflanie zone. It is strongly de~)t,~iclent or1 teriipcsrature due 
to the high actitatio~i entrgy. Ez,ld,,,,,h. of the 92-con.suming step ( EZc,do,.,c~ = 
76.5 kcal/tnolc). A partic-tifar case of the Zeltlovich ~llc.chani.;m is the tquifibrium 
Zeldovich ~nechanism, where O-att~rns are in partial cqililihrit~m with nic~lccular 02.  
In this case, a global one-step reaction for ,VO formation can 1~ derived with an 
overall actixation energ,  Ecp:,c:i6r,,,m = 138 kcal/rttolf. The* prompt niechanisnr 
is active only within the fiitrile zone since it requires tiit. I,rrst.nce of CH, radicals 
for consuniption of nlo1crirlar nitrogen, mainly through CH + .V2 = HCK + ,V. 
Subsequent elementary reactions lead to the formatio~i of .YO. This mnechanisnl is 
weakly dependent on tenrpc.rature due to the low activation energy of the main .\- 
consuming step (Eprompl 2 30 kcal/nlolt~). The SrO 11it.rhanism is due to reaction 
of O-atoms with -'V2 in a three-body reaction, i e. 0 + .YZ + -11 = -Y20 + "M, with 
the subsequent reaction of SrO to form mainly through 0 + SzO = ,VO + .YO. The 
reburn niechrtnis~~i is responsiblr for consumption of .YO withi11 thc flanie zone t o  
produce and it is cont mlled by CH. CH2, and C'H3 radicals. 
These various mechanisrris are present irt air fla~rit-s ax14 tilust be accounted for 
to predict accurately thc. lt*vcl of nitric oxide emissions. The ris~lal pint,ure for :YO 
productio~r in air fla~lics c-an t)e split in two parts: 1 j protlilrtio~i xr the flame zrlnc. 
through a balance between the pro~npt, ,V20, ant1 rct,lirri riiechanisnrs - ill this 
zone, t,he Zeldovich mechzuiisni can he neglected; 2 )  prcwluction of iVO in the post- 
flame zone by the 2~ldovic.h mc*cba~lisxn alone. Ttlc pictiiris is different i11 oxygtnn 
flarnc7s si11c.c. in this case. tlie drstructicjrr rat(. of rY2 is cox1t1-olli-d by the Zeldovich 
nlecliiinism. with a srrlall c-oxitrihution of the prompt mc.chauis::i (Sanianicgo et  al. 
1996). Thc niaiti rc3asort is that the higher tr.niptarat11rc.s of tltc: uxygc.1~ flaxne tend 
to i~icrt~ast~ the destrtictioli ratcs of ;C;. atid this ;t~c.*~lt~riitio~~ is niore proriounced 
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for the Zeidovich mechanism due to its higher activation energy. As a result, the 
Zeldovich mechanism beconies faster than the prompt 1\'O mechanism in the flarne 
zone of an oxygen flam. while it is slower than the prornpt WO mt.chaiiis111 in the 
flame zone of an unpreheated air flame. However, it is xiot clear whether tilr ,YO 
production rates can be derived from the Zeldovich niechanism alone since reburri 
may be taking place as indicated by the high HCN concentration levels observed 
in the nltuierical study of Saaianiego tt s f .  (1996). Furthermore, it is necessary 
to clarify the role of non-equilibrium atomic oxygen since it is unclear shtethrr the 
partial-equilibrium assumption hdds  (Sanianiego et crl. 1996). 
The effctt of turbulence on SO emissions in jet diffusion flames fins been studied 
extc~osively (Peters 5: Donnerhack 1981, Turns Sc Myrh 1991, Chen 5: Kollman 1993. 
Driscoll et al. 1992). The turbulent xnixing process results in ternporal fluctuations 
it1 tempraturc and species coniposition which influence the 50 forx~iatioll rates. 
Since the relationships between 90 formation rate, temperature, and specie% are 
highly non-linear. S O  emissioris cannot be preciicted from mean temperature and 
species concentrations alone. Therefore, accurate predictions of .YO formation rates 
require the knowledge of temperature and composition fluctuations. Modelers have 
dcriveci PDF formulations that accouct for the effect of these fluctuations on the 
turbulent :YO prcxl~iction rate (Janicka 6: Kollmann 1982. Pope 6- Correa 1986. 
C0rrt.a 5: Pope 1092). The closure of the turbulent source terrn for :YO is made 
possible through the use of a joint PDF which, in the case of Zeldovich AVO with 
the partial equilibrium assumption for atomic oxygcn, can be expressed as: 
where P([02]. T )  is a joint PDF of oxygen concentration, [O2Ir nitrogeri concen- 
tration. !.V2]. and temperature, T. Usually. the nitrogen concentrat ion is considcred 
constant and [.Y2] is taken out of the PDF. Furthermore, in practice, [Oz] and T  
are assumed to be independent variables and the joint PDF, P, can be expreswd 
as thcs product of two single-variable PDF's, Po, and PT, such as: 
In such a case, the turbulent NO production term becomes: 
111 sotlie cases, the same term is calculated from a single PDF by assuniitig that 
j02j flr~ctttations can be neglected: 
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In both cases, this final as sump ti ox^ has a 1i1nitc.d doalain of validity since it 
yrestinles that the oxygen concentration fluctuations arts not correlated with the 
temperature fluctuations. This may be valid in the post-flwne zone where the 
combustion process is co~npleted, but it is highly qu-tionahle in the flame zone 
where :he temperature and oxygen concentratiolr levels are o\,viously correlated. 
Since the amount of ,YO ploduced in tlie flame zone of oxygen flanles can be very 
significant. it is expected that such PDF modeling apprcmches are inapplicable. 
Tbc goals of this study are to derive a simple chen~ical rnodel for :YO formation in 
oxygcn diffusion flanles and to propose a model for the clctsurt* of the turbulent NO 
production term bawd on it PDF approach. For this purpt>.se, two con~plemeatary 
~lumerical apprcmcrchtu are uwd. one addressing the effects of chi~mistry. and anothcr 
addressing the effect of turbulence. 
2. Effects of chemistry 
2.1 Numerical approach 
Concerning chemistry. 50 formation n~echanisnls are investigated using the 
counterflow flame problenl. The cctuntedow configuratiot~ is often used to address 
chemistrg-turbulence interactioris with detailed chemistry. and it is well known that 
the strain-rate modifies the chemical pathways through reduced flame temperature 
reduction and residence times (Hahn and UTendt 1981, Haworth r:t d. 1988, Drake 
and Blint 1989. Chelliah e t  a!. 1990. Jiauss e t  al. 1990. Cianos et ai. 1992, Takerlo 
e t  sl. 1993, Egolfopoulos 1994a. 1994b, Nishioka et rrl. 1994, Samaniego et al. 
1995, Egolfopoulos &L Canlpbell 1996). In such a geon~t~try, the flow field is that of 
a strained flame whcrc. a jvt of oxidizer impinges upot~ a jet of fuel. The oxidizer 
is a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen. Various mixtures are IWCI: 100% 0 2  and 0% 
.Y2; 95% O2 and 5% .vr; 21% 0 2  and 79% X2. The fuel is a mixture of methane 
and nitrogen. Two different mixtures are used: 100% CHI and 0% ih: 95% CHI 
and 5% .hr2. 
The nur~~erical sim~~letion is conducttd by solving the steady and unsteady equa- 
tions of mass. momenttln~. cmergy. and species concentrations along the streaml~ne. 
Details on the set of equations and numrr;cal  neth hod can h r  found in Egolfopo~~los 
( 1994a and 1994h). and in Egolfoyoulrb.; 6. Campbell ( lW6). The chcmical sctieme 
that is used for conlbustion of methane is the latcst GRI 3.11 ~nechanism. which 
accounts for 49 species m ~ d  277 rcacticlns. Calculatious are performed without ra- 
diativc. losses as it hits bwr~ den~o~~stra ted hat ratiiat~ve losses from COz, H20, 
CO, and CHJ play a ncg1ie;ible role in counterflow 0xygc.n flanmrs (Samaniego et  ol. 
1996). 
The objective of this study is to check whether the Zcldovich mechanism alone 
is capable of prrdicting with sufficierit precision thr rate of forination of .YO in an 
oxygr? flamt.. In order to c i o  so, two sets of calc~~~ntiotis have been carried out. orir 
with the full rriccha~lisr~l a ~ ich  includes all :YO forniatio!r routes. and one with the 
t11rt.e reactions of thc Zcldovich rnrchanism, nan~cly: 
D~t;mcc from w)gen-feed nozzk. cm 
Ftct ~ t .  1. Coo~iputml vefttcity yn&k & , r q  the. stzrp;uatnwl strt-an~linc tb a mu::- 
trrfi0.r 02/CHa flame f c ~  a strain-rate of 25 *-'. 
Distance fiom oxygen-feed noxzk. cm 
Ftx irrth dmlimts. a serk d rhout .I0 steadr s t c a i d  &ous is cdahtcd 
fix strak-rates t q i n g  fnlm 10 to 1000 3-'. The %train rate is dcfirad as tbe 
I&UIII \PfDtit!- g d k t t  ID the oxidant st-. Fie- 1 and 2 wpkt the &mc 
~t.trurture bor a strain-rate c i ' L 3  s- ' . which is t~~ dd t k  st~n-rates computed 
in thi- stw'y. Thi- n-dt ir obtained with tkr frdl GRI 2 11 mtvhanirim. and it is 
ZIlUbtht &-t1ti(ai Bw ttw tr.t<iwich u i c u l a t b ~  \incr ttrc .YO &mktr?- does aut 
.significantly impart t b - l  fbCtDiSt~- Tbe buinutd axa\ h t b d u a t e  akmg 
tlw \tagnation s t d i n t .  with ox ida~~t  beiug kd at I = 0 o p t  and k k g  Itd at  
r = 1 .a art , .  Thr- Led sPiOCjtiA 111 this case ulr 1' = 20 rrrr.!z Ber both st- T S  
\-&KIc~ + t-jrhilli*, a stagpatiam p i n t  at r = 0.74 tm {Fi. 1 I. The rPkcity 
b the e.q-gm & krd. t h  inrlpows dir  t o  tbrrmri eqmmsioo 
arid -ss again amti1 moss& the stagnaticrr pnint t e t y  p d k  bas a 
.ituiliu hrhat-jar em: t In* b l & .  and aspmsnetric?. are drm- t o  ttw dff-t molrmlu 
m v i g h t \  of O2 and CHI and to cbemkai 4-. Fyurr. 1 depicts the pm&s d maa 
frartiocrs oi 6. CHI. nad tcmpmturr. n e  maxilttunr tnnprrrturr  is m&+d 8t 
r = 0.S cn, which c*- to  thc b . w  mae. T l w  ml-a~mptkm d aiymm and 
m c t b  PCC. almost nnupk.tt. at x = 0.65 m. a locatkrlr slightly (111 tbc hICl uw 
rt4atit-e t o  the muaorun, tcnynrrtun. T b  can hp attrib-~ted t o  thc fact that soaw 
nrrmrlinatioa rracticnrs. r p k h  are ex&bermic. wcur cal the oxygen side- F@um 3 
h r t z  t he  yn* trf SO trws fractioa. l\o. in the m a w  ad the full and Zrkkn-ich 
11lcchauim5. aad in thi- ca.w both udran i s t lu  gi1-t. 4all;lar ttrivtintuur \al- but 
slightlr d i k t  prufik in thr fd si*. 
To dltn- m u n p a r i . ~ ~ ~  rritlr m d  Ln0r-n 4 t . s .  a x=rk ad s f r a i d  uaprrbcated air 
fi;utws also has hrm calc~llatrd. F i w  4 drpicts the nraxiurunr .YO mass faactk. 
l:\.o.rr,. as a funrtum n f  -train-rate &n t b t  oxygmi a i d  air b. and fclt t h t  
Z c l ~ i c h  and full nrrcirani.in:s. Lu ail casrs. lT\o n.r tlccn'p~scs with im*as ing  
stran-rate. am1 tlur can Im. attributmi to m d d  ~ & I c ( '  t i ~ m ~ i .  n the nf 
t be r8xygt-n f h w .  I\ , , is pfdrcted hy the Zckhirlr  merhanisn~ rhw. In 
rt%:rtrost. in the caw. t f  tiw air A~UIH~. m.r is ~~nak~;~r**iir-trd hy tire Zrldovich 
nrcrbnism by uric t o  thm. c ~ r h s  d naagnituck. Thv & f f c r c - z ~ - r  in hchatitx bt-tu-en 
t l r ~  air ~ l d  oxy- flame- ran hr r x p i i t d  on the td tin- flaulc tempratrut- 
a% indicatrd itr Saana~rwgt;c, rt rl. (1336 J. Oxyr,mi f f r u e c -  arc- tlrtKh h t r r  than air 
fl;tnw?. a w l .  as a ccwiwqurnrr. the Zeldovich n d i u i i s a t .  w-trich is highly sms i t i \ r  to  
tcmpratrur. is p m h u r ~ i n a ~ ~ t  mw the prw~lpt nrecha~ri*~~~: i i  contrast. air flai~rcl are 
ttnt bfi axrrl ttw p r m p t  ~ i e c h a n i ~ o l  is pdonl iaant  c n c y  the Zeldovich mrrllanisn; 
st a11 strain-rat- I Drakv k Blirlt I=. Sixhiola ct sf. 1994 i. 
.4 f i~rt  hcr m i p i u ? ~ ~ ~  hrt HVP~I fufl and Zeltk~viclr turrlraritsnr~ h r  the oxygen flaw 
IS perftwmi by plt*ttlrrr; thc lntqral  of ttrc S2 colrurtniption rate. J(-4.\TL] jdt WI. 
a5 a ftrnctlctn of -train-rat,. fcr hoth calrr~latica~k. 1 1 8 1 -  rc'awrl~ for hnking at thiq 
Frt;r- RE 3. Ca?~yrntd p d i k s  eZ SO - fncth ia a cc*uatmtbs I)t /CHI flmw 
uith 5% .\.; adqltum ;:a t w ~ t t  -tfe~ac* a stlain-;ate r l t  -23 *-I. Fib1 .\?-whJr: 
full CRI 2- 1 1 &ntus~a. Oyrv s:-ml&: Wb.ich tut.riintiiw &aw- 
Aerodynamic Stnm Ratc. Ih 
FICC.UF 4. Efftrt d strain-rate ott ttluuintum mass fraction. C: F~tll GRI 
2.11 nurtralri*~~: ftrr a OI!CHI c*wntm&cm- diff~t&m flanw with 3'4 .V2 mlditnm i ~ r  
iwth xtrc:trnr. m: &*!clr~sidt i~wrhnttist~t irltnw* ftw a 0r /CH4 rrnurtc-rfkw diff113io11 
fiart~c wit11 5';; .Y2 adcliticwt ia hot11 arcalns. A:  Full GRI 2.11 n~tcl~ani~nr for an 
11til)w11~att~d =1tr,/CH4 rc~~~nttdlom cliffi~zic~t Hatlie. 4: &4r/ot'icft t~~trl~;c~ii-rt; ahbin. 
fcs art rnti,rcl~t.atc-cl .-lrrj'CH4 n~~tntcrflc~\s cliff~~~lon fla ir. 
FK;C;UE 5. Elkrt u f ? r t k - r ~ t c a  irrtcgrtcd -ide w d X 2 .  O: FIIfl CRI 
3-11 nmhnkm Eoc a / C H 4  copekrr&nr ddbicm ikrrr r i tL 5% .\; &tioar iP 
both sucams. a: 2ddmk-h Fba da r &{C& CUIWUUDU ditbkus 
BuPe with 3% additha in both smmns.  
Distance hat oxygen-feed nozzk. em 
FEURE 6. Pr& of .V2 consumptian rate ill a straimd Q-2ICf-f. mmtcrtlow 
diAhrsiun &uw with 5% rv2 addition in both stmans for a strain-rate d' 25 s-' . 
O: Full CRI 1.11 ulechauisna. .: Zadovich tneclwisnt aim. 
F s r - n ~  7 -  P& af cmsumptiocl rate in a s t r a i d  02/CHc cwzrtcrfk,n- 
d i f h t k  f l a w  with 5% -\Tz addition in both stx-t-anw Enr a strain-rate d l a  s-'. 
O: Fid CRI 2.1 I r n d a n k ~ .  :Zetdmictt mechanism aloM.. 
quantit~ r a t k  than thc fiux d 90 is that &urn. i.e. yroctuct~t  of -\i iron1 
S d otk nitmgco-coataining species. can be ckarl~ idmtifiid. Figrtrt 5 &- 
yicts tbr .  iu hoth cases. the msumption rate of :V2 is positive a d  dr.m*a- taith 
strain-rate-. Fttrtbtmnam. tbe ?khbich approach shows two w d r m s s  I f at lotft. 
strain-rates. it mprpredicts the cawmption of .V2. and 4) at high strain-rat*. it 
uncfqdic th  it. Overpcdiction d .V2 mnsufnptioe at low strain-rates is c.1 . ihcr  
that n*bttnr t h r f ; h  the hyhcadxm chemistry is active in these cases. a ~ d  u:~clts- 
pmdictum at high strain-rates indicate titat ,1.; consumption t h r w ~ h  the yroiupt 
itwdmnk~m is sigdkant. 
Tiw di.irnpancicj Mswn t b -  full and Zeldmiclr mechanisms ma!- bc cxplaim1 
by arlal\-~ing the profile of df.')'rf/dt at h- and high strain-rates. Figt~rr G depicts 
the profile cd dj.Y2jfdt fur both mechanisms and the p d l e s  of temperature. oxygen 
mass frarticw~. and nwtbane mass fiaction for a strain-rate of !!5 s- '  . For both ~ 1 ~ 1 1 -  
anisnu. d.\;f/dt is negative on the oxygen side and positive ou ttre f ~ w l  sick*. Ott tire. 
qp side. .V2 is ams~ItlQd to produce 90 and other nitrqm-witaining species 
and the tnw tx~c~hanisrns give similar mults. This indicates that .Y2 cstist~rnptim 
i. mainly t t a  to thc Zeldotuh mechanism via the teactim 0 + :\; -, 3-0 + :Y and 
that r he prompt mci rchurn mechanism are tmt active. On the f t d  side. .Y2 is pro- 
thrct~l. which i\ evidc~rm of reburn. and there is a significant discrrlw~icy Iw-txn*~~~ 
t k  frrll iurcl Zvld~vich mechanisms. In ttris case. tflp Zcldovid~ pathway pmlicth 
some tcbarn thrtwgh the mwse wart ion ( $ + 90 -, O + .Y2) hut misses tlic 
rc.lntr~r t i~rorl~h hlyclrtwartn~n chenristry wiriclr is arcc~rriltc~l ftrr t y  tilt- ftrll GRI 2.1 1 
rt*artioil 111e~hanir111. Thc pic-turc is different at frigtwr strill-rat-. Figrrrt. i citq~ict3 
tlic profilcs c f  tq.S:l/tlt for hoth mechanisms and th- protiiies of tcnriwrattlrc.. c~sypt.11 
-S frarrtion a d  -hame ~ J L S S  frartioa for a strain-rate of 1M5 s" . lu this case, 
d[:Y,]/dr is always negative evrryrbcrc in the t\urre for k h  the Zeldovkh and full 
xmcbmii, indicate that thew is no roburn. However, the full GRI 2.11 scheme 
predicts higher masumptian ratus d iV2 everywhere in tlw ffuco arat both on the 
oxygen si& and in thc he1 side. On tbc oxygen side. most of the ,\ is ccmsurned 
v i . t h t ~ ~ , b u t a d d i t ~ m c t i a r s u e 3 9 0 t a k i n g p l r c t .  On 
the bl side. the full mechanism exhibits a "bumpm that is m i d  by the a - i c h  
mccbrniem and which is due b t& "prompt" reaction, CH + x'z -. N + HCX. 
7 bemh-e. the fdhing picture can be drawn for oxygen 9ames 1) the amount 
of .Vz amsumption md, camqtuntly, 3'0 prodwtioa by h t  W kr 
strain-rates ely betwen 10 utd 1000 s": 2) in this range of &rain-ratrs. the 
ZclQvicb ntechanism p&ts AV; cansumption within f 25% compared to the full 
GRI rwchrrrism; 3) rt ~ D W  st&-rates, the ?kidmi& mectunism avaprrdicts .V2 
mmmmptim by .bout 15% bemuse it does not account £ix nbura thraud~ the 
h~dmcarbou *q; 4) at high stmin-rates. tbe Zeldmieh mechanism &- 
prcdias the 35 consumption by about 25% because it dncs not acrount Bw X2 
coagumptioa t w  tke pmmpt mcchanisnl. 
The next step consists in deriving an overall one-step reaction mechanism for ,V2 
consumption b a d  an the W d r  &ism k. Tbe propad mudel (model 
1 ) includes reburn and considers the f d h i n g  reactions: 
The nrodrl is b a d  on the follm-ing: 1 )  reaction 1 plays a negligible role (its net 
reaction rate is 1 to 2 orders of magnitude kss than t t w  of reactions 1 and 3); 1) 
atomic nitrogen is in stcady-state (fl,V]/dt = 0); 3) reactions 4 to 6 are in 
partial equilibriunr. A f b  some *bra and consideril~g S-atom conservation. one 
finds: 
m,-VO] 
-- , -9- v - k;k; i~~/~t'ol2 - F; c,+[.tij[o~l[oj 
df - dt  2- I.: (NO] + k: [OH] (4)  
with 
Aerodynamic strain ratc, 11s 
FICI'RE 8. EtT't of strain-ratem integrated consumption rate dLY2  in a 02/CH4 
counterflow diffusion flame aith 5%. 2V2 addition in both streams. Solid lint.: Full 
GRI 2.1 t nwchmisnt. : Zeldot-ich mechanism done. A: n d 1  with no rel~iarn. 
A: w d e l  with rehur~l. 
where bracketed quantities refer to concentrations, and w k r e  k is the spwifit re- 
action rate. K is the equilibrium constant. subscripts refer to reirction n ~ u n h n .  
superscript '+' refers to f m w d  rate of reaction, and superscript '- ' rcfvrs to back- 
ward rate of reaction. 
An alternative nlodd (model 2) with no rhurrl effects and with the partial crlui- 
lihrium assumption for atomic oxygen can be derived by asstiming k: = 0. One 
obtains: 
Tf~est global one-step models are compared with the full GRI 2.11 and the &I- 
dovich mechanisms by focusing on the e\-olution of the spatially-integrated .\-2 rcm- 
sttmption rate with strain-rate (Fig. 8). This figure also depicts the vatlu~es td 
I(-df:V2j/dt)dr of the full GRI 2.11 and Zeldovkh mechmtisms. As in Fi8. 5. all 
nadcl, lead to a d w r c w  of the integrated cotisumption rate of .Y2 with strain- 
ratc. Siodel 1 has a bhaviur similar to the Zeldovich mechanism cstcpt that at 
strain-rates grcater than 200 s-' it underpredicts ,V2 coasun~ption. Thih is tlilr 
to the fact that for the higher strain-rates the partial equilibrium assumption for 
atomic oxygen fails. C a n p a d  to the full CRI 2.11 scheme, model 1 ovapFedicts 
iV2 consumption at low sttab-rates by .bout 15% d~ to tbt a: t thrt it does not 
accwnt foa &mi through the! hydrocarban ebemistry. At high strain-rates, it un- 
derpredicts N2 consumption by about 50% due to tbe fact that it does no& . ~eoun t  
for the prampt aPtcbaaism and tar noa-cguitiBriurn d .toarie a x y p .  Model 
2 murplpdiets significantb co~sumptioa a t  lor s a - r r t c s  .nd bchtffs Eke 
UMdoi 1 at high strun-rates. The merpredierim d A& amsumptiam is due to t h  
fact that no reburn medm&m is included, neither that of the -ambanism 
done, mr that of the full CRI 2.11 scheme. This s h  that inclusiir~ of tbe mmsc 
step. .V + SO -, X2 +O. is -tid in getting correct estimates d Nz coasurnptioa 
at low strain-rates. 
3. Effect of twrbulcnce 
Cbncerning turbulence, the chure method is invtstigated by post-pmcessiry the 
3D data base of a turbulent diffusion &me by Vervisch (1992). This data 
base was the result of a direct numerical simulation of ri t u r b u b t  non-premixed 
flaxre in decaying turbulence. The &w field was resdwd amwately by sdving 
the full XawieP-St& equations. The frame was modeled by a one-step irmmsibie 
reartion. 0 + F + P. where 0 is the oxidizer. F is the fuel. and P is thc product. 
and the reaction rate follows an Arrhenius formulation: 
w k e  is the reactruil ratc. k is the pre-exponential factor. p is the density. li, is 
the oxidizer concentration, IF is the f i d  nurcentratic#i. E is the activation enrrgy. 
R is the gas constant, and T is the temperature The formalism that was used 
was that of Williams (1%): the quantities were non-dimensionalized in such a 
way that the heat of reaction was expressed in terms d a temperatun? jump, a = 
(Tb-T, )/Tb and the activation energy was expressed in terms of a Zeidovich number. 
.3 = E(Tb - TU)/l?Tb2. Tiw values of these parameters are: o = 0.8 and 9 = 8. The 
pre-exponential factor was selected such that the initial global DamkOhkt number 
was equal to one. This ntimber is defined in C h ~ n  e l  d. (1092) as: 
where 1, is the integral scale of turbulence, uo is the rms w!locity, and is the 
flame thickness. The Damtriihler number exprmws the ratio between the initial 
eddy turnover time and r characteristic chemical titne. Furthermore, the molecular 
wights of t l ~ e  fuel and the oxidizer were taken to he equal. 
At time t = 0. the flow field was initialized with a given spectrum for turbuietrce 
and with a planar laminar diffusion flarnc located at tile center of the comptitatiotlirl 
h a i n .  The cdmlations nrwe canied out on a 12Q x 65 x 65 grid. The rtsrilting 
data base is composed of a series of eight M a e a t  tirne intervals: th -y axrespond 
to times 0.2.1.4.1.6.8,9.2, 10.0, 14.7,17.2. where time is oon-dimensidi~ed by 
the ~ o u s t i c  tirue. t, = L / c  ( c  is the speed of sound in the fresh reactants a 4  L is 
a reference length). 
The approach fix t a t @  various mod&rg fbmuktioas consists of computing 
at each tim-step the volume-average d 4:V2]/9t snd comparing this d u e  with 
that given by the s a r i a s  elosurr d. To compute d[Xz] fdt, a chmnicd model 
isoreded.aadweusemodaf!inthiiscctioa. Tbereascmboanotuhgrnodd 1 
is that it is m c e s q -  to haw the NO concentration fbr this model. Hmver . the 
data base does not provide this infkmation, but provides the oxidizer mass fraction 
and the temperature field. and, tharcdan, only model 2 can be used. Cwseyuently. 
rebum is not accounted far. Since t b t  objective is to assess  losu sure brmnlations. it 
is expected that model 2 is sufkient. In this case, the collsumption rate of :SO is 
expmsd fiom Eq. 8 as follms: 
where lb/T is assumed to be proportional to [02i, 1/T is assunled to be pro- 
portional to [-Yz]. and T, is the activation temperature. In this data baw. T is 
non-dimensional and varies between 2.5 and 12.5; therefore. To is non-dinlensionid 
and is set equal to: 
Here, w-e take T' = 3000 K in order to reproduce the temperature sensitirity of 
-V2 consumption occurring in an oxygen-methane h e .  and this l d s  to T. = 
287.5. Consequently, the exact turbulent production of "VO in the direct nun~erical 
siarlr~lation is taken to be: 
where .Vz. iY, and iVz rn the number of points in directions t. y and :, respectively. 
3.2 Restrlis 
The PDF closure models of Eq. 3% referred to as JPDF for joint PDF. and Eq. 
3b. referred to as SPDF for single PDF, are assessed by comparing their predictions 
with the actual ,YO production rates as estimated from Eq. 13. The predictions 
by JPDF and SPDF arc. compute4 as follows: 
time 
FIGURE 9. Time-e\rdutioa of turbuknt &VO production term. The terms are 
non-dimensiauliad by the exact d u e  at t = 0. : Exact tertn. A: Joint PDF. 
A: S i  scalar PDF. 
( 14b) 
Figure 9 shows a canparison between the predictions of JPDF, SPDF, and the 
exact d(NO]/dt. In all cases. the production rate of NO starts increasing and then 
decreases at later times. This can be explaid as foilows: at initial times, the flame 
surface is wrinkled by turbulence. leading to an inrrcasc of flame surface area and, 
therefore. to an increase in NO production; at later ti-. the flame is strained 
by the turbulent flow- fiad and is lacally quencbtd, as can be seen in Chen et .I. 
(I=), thereby reducing the rate of production of .VO. Tbc JPDF and SPDF 
models overestimate significantly the amount of S O  production rates. with JPDF 
being slightly better than SPDF. The reason bw this o ~ ~ t i m a t i o n  is that [Oz] 
and T are assumed to be uncomlated. This can be seeu as fdlorvs (for simplicity, 
we consider [&I as constant): 
where ( [ o ~ ] ' / ~ ) '  i s  n weighted average of [02]'12 with: 
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where I' is the volume on which is conducted the averaging procedure. 1tc.r~. the 
camp-~tational domain. Equation 16 is a weighted averqe which is strongly biased 
towards the high temperatures and, therefore, strongly b i d  to low values of [02], 
due to chemical reaction and diatat~on. Consequently, we obtain: 
Furthermare. we have: 
-1 12 [OZ]'~' < fO2l 
By combining Eq. 16, 17, and 18 and assuming that [N2] inhomogenaties do not 
modify the relationships, one finds: 
Therefore, not accounting for the correlation between [02] and T leads necessarily 
to an overestimation d the turbulent production term of "VO. In addition. the error 
is dependent on the averaging vo!ume as is apparent in Eq. 16. In the case of Fig. 
9, the averaging wlurnes over which are computed mean quantities are yz plar~cs 
as indicated in Eq. lba and 14b, and this corresponds to a case that minimizes 
the error. Additional computations have been carried where a single averaging 
volume corresponding to the - whole computational domain has been used, and the 
corresponding estimates of dfhrO]/dt by the SPDF and JPDF models a m  20 times 
higher. 
9.3 A model bejd on laminer &me structure 
To improve the predictive capabilities of PDF formulations for ,YO formation, a 
correlation between f02] and T is sought assuming a laminar flame st ruct urc. The 
goal is to express [OZ] as a function of temperature. Figure 10 shows the correiatioil 
between lb and the reduced temperature 8 at time t = 0 in the data base. where 
8 is defined bv: 
The reiationship has two branches, one with high values of Yo corresponding to 
the oxidizer side, and one with low values of Yo corresponding to the file1 side. 
Matching the oxidizer branch leads to the following fit: 
and the fuel branch is fit by: 
Yo = 0.05 x 8 
I.-M. Sawanitgo, F. N. Ggotfopdos El C. T. Bowman 
FIGURE 10. Relatiofisllip between 8 and Yo across the planar laminar diffusion 
flame at time t = 0 in the data base. 
time 
FIGCRE 11. Time-evolution of turbulent NO production term. The terms are 
non-dirnensionalized by the exact \due at t = 0. : Exact term. o : proposed 
single scalar PDF model. 
Combining Eq. 13, 21, and 22 kads to the following alternate single PDF model: 
Figure 11 shows the evolution of the turbulent production term of .VO for the new 
single PDF model. The agreement is very good and the predictions of this new 
nidel  are insensitive to the choice of the averaging volume. 
This test shows that this new model is promising and can be applied in practical 
codes that use single PDF formdatio~is for NO production. In the case of an 
oxygen-natural gas flame. reburp should be accounted for and concentrations of 
02. HzO. and NO should be included. Therefore, correlaticms between [Oz] and 
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T, [HzO] and T.and [NO] and T should be derived from, for example, a library of 
laminar straintrl flamei. 
In practice, this PDF model would be able to predict the amount of iVO produced 
in the flame zone; however. it would not be appropriate in the post-flame zone since 
jOL] and T are no longer correlated. Therefore, two models should be usetl, one for 
the reaction zone. similar to that developed i ~ .  this paper, and one for the post -flame 
zone of the kind of the SPDF or JPDF models. 
4. Conclusion 
The effects of chemistry and turbulence on the rate of production of nitric oxtde 
in oxygen-natural gas diffusion ftames has been investigated. 
It has been shown that, due to the high temperatures encountered in these flames. 
the Zcldovich mecharism is dominant and accounts for more than 75% of the rate of 
production of S O  over a large range of strain-rates. The limitations of predictiorls 
hased on the Zeldovich mechanism alone have been ide-AM. at low strain-rates, it 
overpredicts .Y2 onsumption, which is the source of NO, due to the fact that it does 
not account for reburn, and at high strain-rates it underpredicts N2 consumption 
due to the fact that it does not account for the prompt mechanism. Despite thcse 
shortcomings. the Zddovich mechanism is sath . -tory for predicting NO format ion 
rates within 15% and an overall one-stq mech L. sm that accounts for rehurn and 
which assuxncs partid equilibrium of atomic oxyger, with O2 has been developed. 
This simple model gives the same results as the Zeldovich mechanism at low strain- 
rates but leads to further underprediction of 1% consumption due to the fact that 
it cannot reprorl~ve non-equilibrium effects. 
The effect of turbulence is to generate flcctuations of temperature and species 
concentrations as well as straining effects. It has been shown by postprocessing the 
3D DSS data base of Vervisch (1992) that usua! closure models based on single 
scalar PDF's or joint PDF's lead to significant o*~erpredictions of NO formation 
rates. The main reawn is that these models do not accou~lt for the intrinsic cor- 
relation between oxysen concentration and temperature in the reaction zone of a 
diffusion flame. A new single scalar PDF model incorporating such a correlation 
has heen developed. The model assumes that the relationship between oxygen and 
temperature is that of a laminar diffusion flame. The predictio~s of this model are 
in excellerit agreement with the results from the DNS, and it is expected that it can 
be imrblernented in practical codes that use single scalar PDF's for NO formation. 
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Asymptotic eolution of the turbulent 
mixing kyer for velucity ratio ckwe to unity 
By F. 3. Higtmr', 3, AND A. bi%e' 
T h r e g u a t b d c s c r i ~ t l t e ~ t r o t f f m s d m ~ m p t o t u e x p a n s i o n d t h c  
s d u t i o a d t h ~ t t g W ~ I . y a t o r d ~ d t h t * t y r a t i o c f s s e  
tooacnrcobtainert. T % e P i r s t ~ d t b i s ~ i s t k d u t i o a d t b e n i f -  
~ n t i ~ d * ~ p m b L m P e d t b t ~ r b i t h Z P e f \ # h s t b e ~ d t h e  
imrePseoftkt-+irrtht6tmm-riocctkcaiw,*iriitVPr+stm 
deqmtinm. S d  sdutioos d tbea qu&ms tor r W reacting 
nCrSug h~pf * that the cmMjEaa to the dutim nu?: erphin tk 
~ n u m e t r y c r l t B c ~ . e d t l a e ~ i a p r o d w t ~ ~ w f  
in flip cxpcrinwnts. 
Tilw esdsiry: simulations d the mix& lam uc l d h e d  to capture m a p  iru- 
partant h t m  of tk dpamks d this fkr. utd uc wkH,r used brcaase the>- 
arp simpkr to im-t. kss -=, rad ~ S S  stlbjKt tO uacrrtainties e n g  
froo approximate lmudary c o p d i t k  than tht altcnrrtivc space~~dvirq sim& 
t k ,  Son#C.otunsdthtdBar.barrm,utoPtsidrthcfruaemti:dtbe 
tin#- ct-dring sirnulatiam. In prrticuhr, it is Laorro that am ~ ~ b k  mixing 
i a ~ ~ d I R S ~ c n t r l i n & r m o u a t s d ~ h a c h d t b e t ~ f r a s t h a m s ( I ) i -  
m n t * . l ~ a a d ~ t h r r i r r ) . a d t b . t , r h n t e e ~ s t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
u1aba-s- the a r m  cclmpositiaa in the ma&cuMy mixed &lid in the mixing layer 
ismamr tathcnanpositioad4&63;Ststtam~totetccnapogitioaof&sbo*. 
stream. Vllikit i s n d c k a r t o w b d c r t a r t  tetsecartddtbestCcatumisacarsc- 
qrmw of the  first or of sane asajpmetrjr of tbe proms to mdecular mixing 
inside the layr. moe d Lbc two can be captured by r timeedving simulation. 
owing to thc intrinsic s;punctry of this utificirl Em. 
T h r a m u u n t d m o k c u l a r m k b g u r d t b t ~  . - d the mixed tluid mcan cot1 
centratinn anoss the l a p  dcpesd on the RcpmMs number. tbc d e p ~  d kdop 
ttwnt d the la>=. and the Prandtl or Schmidt number d tbe scalar. t b  factors 
determining in particlrlar the cxknt to which k c  stnun h i d  is transported amam 
t lr  la!- by thc large scat motions b h  being mokdarly mixed (Kontad 1976; 
Batt '1977: lfungd b: DimotrLi 1984: K o d d d a n i  & Dimotd;is 19s: Zii~fbw 
6: Xiuugal 1% i. but the symmetries mentiaKd aba-e occur in caw.. 
I t; f .  S .  l m p r t n r m  Ammautiros. ['PM, M d d  
2 ~mct for TtirhukKt Rewatch 
Tin- &t of the scalar &id a s ~ ~ r y  is spccidiy &%-bus when the spccics 
carried by the twost-arereactiwandhed to sd i iF tKion~ ius id t tkmix ixy  
layer. in which a unit of tuzss al a stream (the fuct stream say) r r i c t s  with S units 
of ums d the other (the oxidize stream). Tbea. &p expaheats, cc&&kg in 
exckanging tho reacti\r s p r k  b c t m  the two stfprms and Lwcping constant tbcir 
corwmtratSol;i; and dl tit*. other operating conditions (hi-d 8- Dkmk&is 1984; 
Kuockfahaui h- Diu#aakis 1 B .  Kprasso t M w g d  1996). clearly shcnr that the 
anmmt of product gaterated by the chemical m i o n  is larger nhcn the reactant 
that is urn cou~x1mI ithe oxidizer if S > 1) is nrrien by the fast stream. 
To study the &t rd t ime  a s ~ ~ r i e s .  a cunrtriotr to the the-esoiving mixing 
~ f o n a u l a t i o n i s ~ ~ r l i e d o u t  Berousingan~-mptdicclrprasioaCusmdl~- 
m of the t a u  s t n w t  ~ * l r w i t k .  The analysis fidi0m-s the liues of Splrfart (1986. 
1m). The mq* hlulatitru is rpplied t o  a canstant density t w o - d h c n k d  nar- 
t i t r  mixing Layer with an inhit* fast. diffusion c~atroikd noctioa. In this limit. 
attd assuming in addition that the Lewis numb of tbe two reactants arc & to 
oep. tire c%at r m t i a i  rau he easily amounted Bw Wowkg the evdutioa of a 
iitrerr combiaation d the mass kctiom of the reactants (the mixture W i  2) 
w-brh tdws the \ai- O alrd 1 in tbr o x i d i i  a d  fuei at w s  dis transported as 
a pu-si\r &. The nas- k t i o n  d the product (atso r ich  Lerris aumbcreqd to 
cnw) i- a pk--ise lirmr h~wtiou d Z given b~ (6) hr3cm 'set-. e.g.. W1lliuns 1985). 
2. Formulation 
Tiic turhuknt naixing h y t ~  b a statisticdf stathary l o w  .nd, 8syntptoticdy. 
after iur a d j t t s % u w u b  rrfficxl. it is alsu stat ist idly & - & a i d s i r .  Our aim here is to try 
to taJw adiantage (4 ~ I ~ P S I -  t  prorwrtics to simp&& tbe numerical computations. 
Tlw lrrrc,~ k y t h  axttl till#. scales cd tbe turbuh.an  re ~#opat-tiuaal to the stream- 
* cfistrmtw r in tlu* u-lf-dnriiar state. end thp tariatioa d thee scales is hex- 
tricably liuked to th. dytramin oZ the kyr. baing brought about by t k  process 
~ ~ i b k  for its d u t u m  (t-orte% pririw in the classical view). This h u t c  
makes the nwt r ica i  simulation costly because a long and wi& stretch of thc la!= 
must be situulatcd iu order to rn the approach to  its self-similar state. 
Tbr crpcuing q l r  of tis* mixing kyx is often s d l .  F d y  this i~ true when 
tht. ~r~locities of tix* tam 3rmams are c l o s  to  each o t k .  but in fact the angle i~ 
Inirly sndi  in ally caw 0 t h  cw hand. this h w  t d e s  the  nruMlical simulations 
c8-a nw#e expcnsit-e. Iwrartsc. a t-eq long stretch is needed to see the initial size of 
a typical vwtcx @ e r n  I)? a gisen factor. On the other hand. this k a t w  is the basis 
of a a d 1  known sinlpiification of the numerical treatment. hsed on the fact that 
th &ages d timc and lc.~igth s c a b  are small. a d  can be taken into amaunt as a 
yc~tnrh t ion ,  o w  diztatrctr* of the order of the qim of or~c u a few vortices. 
This is so kauu- fcr a iajm powkg by pairinp of tht- huge tnrtims. for which 
t*arlr t-tutr'x a n s t  1811abrp;c, a r~rlttlber of t h e e  discrete events to appn#rrh the self- 
sinrilar state. a miall arrklt-  a ~ ~ m n t s  to  a s n d l  ratio o ~ f  the aze of a vortex to thr 
distance it tratrls In.t~-t*.~i l i ~ r t s s i v e  pairings. But t i ~ m .  sincc. thc spacing ol the 
IarRr wdt= vortices is ired IIIIICL Lug- t f w  tflrir  sir^. thew arr many neighboring 
\wtices to the left and to the right of a given wtdex with sizes not very d i f f m t  
h n  its oa'u size. and it seems reasonable to  think that the e\.olution d a vortex 
and of its marest neighbors between sucressiw pairings depends on tbt- details of 
tbe evdutioar of d y  a number of other neighbors. whenrs tbe effect of the rest d 
the mixing layer can be taken into account using a kind d mean &Id approximation 
pithout ward 60t individual features of the hr mrtices. 
Since tirf vortices m-e 6 t h  a velocity intermediate between the r'tfhitics of 
the tnu, s tme.  t h  coaditions can bP better put to use in a rePPrenrr frame 
moving with that i n t d a t c  tnbcity. In this reference b e  the evolution of 
a vortex can be described fdlonriq the detailed d~~ of the ffor* over a span 
containing oaly a limited nu* d neighbop- sakes. Here, using periodicity 
coaditioas in tk stream-wise direction arnouats. of murse, to a temporal simulation 
of the flow. i t i t  the cquatiaas d d b i n g  the s d l  pertutbaticm* due to the growth 
o f t h e t ~ ~ & t w & e a n b e n s i t y ~ u ~ t a r t d M ~ r P i t h t h c s e o f  
t h  temporal sirnulatian. It is waeth mcahag. however, that a drfinite err= of 
a diA~feat rpe is always dated to the usc of perk& d t i c n s  because tbe 
d-simihuity and statbmity d the b w statistied gropetties not applicable 
to individual Ipali7latioas. HagduIlp, the importance d tbis error ckmsm as the 
number of tmk ineludrd in the simdatii kreases. 
Restricting the computatioos tr. a finite span in the moving frame imposes a 
limitation aa the time during r&icl~ the e v d u t h  of tbe Sow ma? be folkmad. 
owing to the growth of the vortices. In principle, a kmg span is required if the 
initial audi t ions  are not close to the  MI self-similar state and a large number of 
pairings is r w e s s q  :o approach that state. In practice. such a Ia& span could 
perhaps be a\~okM carrying aut computations on a -a oae foa a moderate 
lapse of time am-! then replicating the results ane or a &w ti- in new adjacent 
spans. i n t d d n g  aypmpriate phase shifts and a slight decrease of d u t i o n  befixe 
wntinuing the coatputation. 
Cmsidtt thcn a plane self-similar mixing layer between two incompdbIestreams 
with ~Pbcities and lr2 < C1- Assume that c = (tTl - U2)/(f;l + f.r2) < 1 to en- 
sure tb-r the angk of the layer, de6ned in any cons;enimt way, is small of O(r), 
though. w was mentiorred before, this mgk is +My s d  for any c. The aim 
1s tc f i ~ h w  the etdtrtion of a fkw adjacent vortices, af initial characteristic size 6 
a:-. during a time of order t ,  = %/(Ut - LG ) axreqxmding to a few pairings. The 
gou*th of the mixing layer thickness is taken into account switching to the tariables 
(I*. q. :* 1. where 9 = a(*/(cr*) and (t', g', 2.) are the u s d  Cartesian coordinate. 
The statisricd properties of the flow imply then that the z-a\aages coincide with 
the time averages and both are functiotrs of q only. Sext. introducing a reference 
fratllt mo~ing with w k i t y  C', = (Lt; + Cr2)/2, the dutioa is sought in the form 
2 v* = t',(i + tv). p* = pL7;f,r p, with rg = Lktc(t + r t ) ,  (1) 
where t t t t  m-dimensiond kxriables ( v . p )  are of order unity and tikc distances 
anti t i ~ l l t  are x M  with b and t,. respectively. In terms of these ~rial,les t h e  
Nauk-Stokes equations and the quatian for the mixture fraction are 
C.". - -au = o l 
where G = (a,, 1/(t + e x ) & ,  a,) is a symbolic \=tor. C = (u,v - q ( l  + ru ) ,~ ) ,  
thc Lapkianopcrator ~tingcmcachcompomnt of ttme\.tlocity is V2 =a,, +(l+ 
e2q2)/(t + er)'&, +aa,, - 2tq/(t + er)&r + !&j/(t + trf2a,. Re = (C;, - Vz)6/2v. 
and Pr is t b t  Prarrdtl number. The sdution d (2) csn be sought as a power series 
i n c . d t h e F D I l n ( ~ . p . Z ) = ( v ~ , p e , Z ~ ) + ~ ~ ~ , p ~ - Z ~ ~ + - ~ - .  
Carrying this expansion into (2) w e  find. at leading &, 
where G o  = (a,. l/ta,. a,). i o  = (ua. tb - q, -1. and Vi  = a,, + l/t2a,, +a,,. 
At the next h i  order linear equations arp obt Jneci for ( v l  .pi, Zl ) having some 
k i n g  terms pmponiond to r (arising from the expansiot~ of the denominators in 
(2)) and other that do wt contain t explicitly. The solution of these equations 
is of the f- (vl,p1.21) - z(vlo.po.Zlo) + (VII.PII,~II), wl=e, as can be 
easily verified, (vlo,pio, Zlo) = &(volp, 5)  in ordm for the time averages to be 
independent of r.  and f v1 t .pll, Z1 1 ) satisfy 
F = - u ~ ~ , v ~ + ~ u ~ / ~ ~ , v ~ + ~ / & ( ~ , ~ v ~ - ~ / ~  i3r,vU)+(-aln+q/t arm. 0.0). 
The velocity at this t~rber is therefore v = vo + t(r atvU + vll) ,  which can be written 
as vo(r.q,t -t cr) + evil. and the pressure and mixt~~re  fraction arc analogous. 
The first term admits a simple interpretation: as far as it is cni~ccrned the state of 
dmlopment of the flow is proportional to z, !xing slightly rnrbre- evolved downstream 
of a point than it is upstream. Thus, even if pericdir Ix~undary conditions are used 
a5 an approximation for the leading w d t ~  proJ)ien~ (3). as will he dome in the 
Mowing section. this first term is not m c .  The &ect of the second term will 
be discussed later. 
-4pplying r- and t-averages in suitable order to Eqs. (3) and to the continuity 
equation in (4) yields 
where the bars denote aver@ tnriabks. T& d thm e q u a h  giva Ee = 0 
(a constant tb has no efFett on the dynamics; it can be set equal to zero by an 
O(t) chang~ in the mientatha d the r axis). The bst cqllatim in (5 )  implies 
that the tnean ~ # m d  wlocity is d order r rebitwe to tbt variation of the stream- 
wise velocity. as dcou)d have been expected fix a region d O(c)  aspect ratio. Using 
the m n d  equation to eliminate q&/dq d integrating, this equation yields 
- - 
1.1 1 - uot.0 = constant. Since = 0 fot q + f oc, the m#ma velocity t*l tends 
to the same constant d u e  on both sides of the miring layer, and this constant can 
be set equal to zero as for tb. Thmfo~t he mixing Iayu doe no, introduce any 
perturbation in the free streams to this order snd the ingestion d fluid by the layer 
is $UP only to the linear growth with t of its upper and h apparent boundarie. 
Since the orientation 04 the z-axis is we4 dctctmincd by the conditions r?o = vl  = 0 
outside the mixing layer, the upper and h e r  boundaria can be defined an the 
basis of the usual thicknesses. Foa example, using the scaled xnamuatum thickness 
A, = (r', - ua)(u* - U2)dy+/[a*(Ul - 2)2Jandthscdedproduct thickness 
sCL- A, = J-'--3C I;(Z)dy*/(t~*), rrben Y,(Z) is the product mass fraction given by the 
piecpwi.~ L m  function 
z/ZS for 0 < Z 5 2. yp = 
{I  - 1 - 2,) 2, < 2 5 1 
with 2, = 1 /( 1 + S), the scaled upper and lower ~oundarSes are 
and A, = A+, + A;, A,, = A: + A; 
FIGURE 1. Sketch of the appannt boundaries and entrairunent process. 
3. Rto* 
Tk t d -  kmi of Eqs. (3) lrnd (4) nwc n- dvcd to find 
the dl- d the first onier corrections aa the growth rate and the curpmetq of thc 
lqm. For this purpose the \ariabk y = ~ t ,  which is the non-dimensional normal 
distance divided by the kctor 1 + c r f t .  was used instead of q. The equations then 
take the h 
avo + f - (vove) = -Va, + --v~Q Re * 1 
with R = -uovo + ?/Re &vO - (m, O), and were sols-cd with the boundary con- 
ditions vo T i = vt1 = 21, = 0 and 20 = (1.0) for y -, f o o .  and periodicity 
conditions in the stream-wise dinetion. The use of penodieity conditions is an 
approximation RK w k h  the only possible justification seems to  be that in the 
present sariable they are mmpatibk with the spatial growth of the turbulence 
scales. and that, hopefully. they do not distort the solution too much if the period 
is sufficiently larger than the size of the vortices during most of the simulation. The 
initial conditions for the leading order variables wew tlw h~perholic tangent profiles 
uo = tanhly and Zo = a(l + tanhly) plus perturlmticww proportional to the nlost 
unstable linear mode and oae or two sub-harmonics with different amplitudes and 
phases. The variables vll and Zit were initially zero. In the sinluhtions Pr = 1 
and Re = 300-1000, based on the initial vurtiaty thicbress. 
With these condit iox~s. VQ . Zo - 1 /2 and pl l change sign under the transformation 
(s. y. t )  -, (-t, -y. t )  while v l , ,  21,. and po are left invariant. The niixing layer 
grows symmetrically in first approximation, leading to A:, = A;, = A,,/?. 
whereas the correction to the growth rate is antisymnletrir: A:, = -A;,, = A,,,, 
say (the same relations hold for the product thickness when S = I) .  Here A,, and 
- 
A,, are the slopes of straight lines fitted to 6, = f J'?.(l - ui)dy and 6, = 
- 3 Po* m d g .  The fluxes crossing the upper and lower apparent hnndaries of 
8nd order e o r r u t i o l ~  fo fime-etloleiag mizing hyem 
the layer. &with rU,zW, uc(saFig. 1) O* =(If c j A 2  =(A,, f r(A,, + 
2 A m ,  ) + - .j -. where the momentum t h i c k s s  is used for definiteness, a d  the 
entrainment ratio, dehd  bete as E = ++/+-,is 
The totd momentum thickness 6, = 6, and thc upper and kmz apparent 
boundaries, 62 = 6,,/2 + r6,, and 6; = 6-12 - dm, nspectivdy, are given in 
Fig. 2 for a repnsartative case disphying a pairing. Tbe numerical results show 
that the layer opens n#wc t m d  the slow stream (A,, < 0). but this e&t is om- 
balanced by the h i g h  speed of the fast stream resulting in a E slightly greater 
than oae. 
Figure 3 shows the product thidrness bor S = 1 a d  fbr S = 8 and 1/8. The 
last two dues comqxmd to a flip acpaiment in which the fuel snd the oxidizer 
streams are exchanged. The d t s  show that the geaeratioa of product is higher 
when the reactant that is mare commed is auried by the fast stream. 
Both results are in qualitative agament with the experimental data Quantita- 
tive comparisons are mesniasIess given the two-&n#nsiona character of the present 
simulations. 
The explanation of these results can be traced, of course, to the form of the 
forcing terms on the right hand sides of Eqs. (9). These terms depend only on 
time derhatives of the leading order solution, and the signs of some of thrni can 
be easily guessed. Thus, since the antisymmetric profile of a ( y )  (the bar meaning 
here t-average) gets thicker with time, -&uo in the continuity equation is nlorc 
FKC'RE 3. Product t h i c h  fix S = 1 (- ; not affected by the asymmetry) 
and for S = 8 (-.- ) d 1/8 (---- ), corresponding to a %p experiment, for 
r = 0.15. Re = 500 and Pr = 1. -.----.- - . common \due for S = 8 and 118 when 
= 0. 
d e n  positive than t~egatiw in the upper part of the layer, which amounts to a 
distribution of sources. and vice versa in the bwcf part. which amounts to sinks. 
For the same reason, -$u: should be positive, on average, everywhere in the 
layer. and the numerical results show that this is also true of the whole forcing term 
-a,(u: + po) + 2/Rc azluo in the t-momentum equation. This amounts to a force 
pushing the fluid in the stream-wise direction and leading to a ull predominantly 
positive. Therefore the average velocity 4 + tTill approaches its asymptotic value 
+1 in the upper stream faster than its asymptotic d u e  -' in the lower stream, 
which explains the results in Fig. 2. 
The forcing term in the equation for Z1t has a compliratd structure with bands 
of alternate signs. On average, however, it is positive (as ~ztlld have been expected 
-
of the term -&(uoZo), due to the increase of thickness of the profile of ze with 
time). leadiig to a 21 1 with a banded structure but predominantly p i t i v e .  Hence 
the region of Z near 1 in the u p p c ~  part of the layer is wider than the region of 
- 
Z near 0 in the lower part. This provides an explanation for the results in Fig. 3 
because the upper region is responsible for a larger fraction of the product than 
the lower regon when S is small and the average position of the flame is shifted 
toward the tapper side. while the lower region is responsible for a larger fraction of 
the product than the upper region when S is large anci the average position of the 
Aarne is shifted toward the lower side. 
Since the forcing terms depend only on the leading order solution, they could 
perhaps be evaluated fro111 the results of a three-dimensional tirne-evolving simula- 
tion (as that of Roger 6; hloser 19941, which wot~id give il~dicatioils 0.. whether the 
tnd  order comctiona io time-ettoloing mizing h g c r ~  215 
above observed trends hold also for that more realistic case. 
Finally it may be noted that the condition t < 1, uecd here as the basis of a 
h a 1  expansion, may not be necessary for some of the results to hold. As was 
mentioned befow, the angle of the layer is moderately runall for any value of c 
because the eddy turn over time is always shorter than the time between pairings. 
and this alone provides the required scale separation. 
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The effects of complex chemistry on triple flames 
By T. M i '  and 3. H. Cbeel 
Tbe strvctum. lprtirat. a d  stabilizatiuu mechanisms far a njetsaud (L"H3OH t air 
triple &me arc s td jcd  using b. Xumaicrrj Sirnulaticus {DKS). The nwthazd 
iCHIOH)-air tripk flame is found to brrrn with .~~ymmctric due to the 
cl&ifintrhemicalmdtrursportm- . . the mixtw. TbP excess 
fu-l. owrha1o1 (CHsOH). am the rich premixed fluat branch is rrptarrd by more 
stabk futh CO and H2 which hum at the d i i t d  On the lean prenJxt4 
flaare side. a higher mmxutratioa of 6 leaks th& to the d i f t k  hnw.  The 
@ structure d the tripk p&nt h u m s  the amtributioa at both diikentid 
dihcinp d radicals and h a .  A mixture fmtiaa-tempmature phrsc p k  derrip- 
tioa ol the tnpk h n c  s t n # r m  is $Kqmmed to bi@i&t S m I E  sarwintacstilg rcaturcs 
in partially premixed .uanbustkm. Tbt d dilbmtial d&&m at tbc triple 
p int  add to tbe contributioa of hydr0dyuam.k &rcts in tbe stabilimtim of th -  
tripk flame. Diffcrentirl dihsbn d k t s  are mePsurrd using two methods: a di- 
rect compuiatioa using diffusion &ties d an indirrct mmputatioa based oa 
the difference bttrreen the aormalind mixture fractions d C 4 H. Tltc mixture 
fraction appnmh h nor c k l y  identify the d c c t s  ot differentia diffusion. m 
particular at t & curt4 tripk point. beuw of sunbigtiitits in the contrihtltioa of 
cart- axid hydrogem atoms' carrying species. 
Tripie fiaxws clrw in a number of practical coafisurtions rhcn the reacting 
mixtux is partid!)- premixed. Tbe flame has t h m  bran* d k t i n g  the m t  d 
pwmixdn- of the fuel and axidizer. On tbe futi sidc. a rich m i x e d  &me farms. 
whik the oxidizer side. a lean premixed Bunt h. Behind the twa btanchcs. 
a diffusion flaw i w m s  when= 'excess' fuel a d  oxidi;tcr burn. The premimd flame 
branches prwick both a sour- d .~p-tants (excess 6wn the primary I remixed 
flame) for the diffusior. flame and a mechanism for ;k stabilization and ignitiim at 
the tripk point (the /oution whew the three branches amt). 
During the la-t two decades a number of st& of trip& hmcs haw hem car- 
ried CHI( to understand the mechanisms d stabilization and thnr  strurtutr using 
sinlplifiwi n 1 4 e t  of chemistry aria transport (Hsrtky b: Ddd. 1991: Kioni rf rl.. 
1W3; L~Iiktricja. 1996: R~wtsch rt d., 1993; Donlingo & Verrisch. 1%: aarl IYich- 
man. 1%: t. Recently. rrmpntations by Tctkvmi & Peters 1 haw shown 
tbr uy;aificrrtrr uf crruy8.x cbtmistry rnd r&tic tra~rywrrt to the strueturn a d  
statrilizatiou af triple m * b &  &uws. 
in the coatrxt of r c ~ u p k x  cbccnistry d traasput d d s .  r number d qtrstks 
pertaining tot& &nlc ftructufc, ignitim at t& t* point d 
expected to br * s ~ r n m r i c a l  bccursc d t& inbcrrnt ~symmctq in the ilunmlhility 
limits. rrrrting mixture crwpositim. utd bumkg rat- ob t h  8uar. In the diihrsiun 
braRCh.theprimq M m r y # v t  btt&aigidhwl tttaf l~lnrsoatleprrmircd 
side. la t& roraputatb d T&m k Pem5 (1996). a l l y  8 d hdai 
uf the yrioru?- f d .  nwthnnc. sws-it~s near th~  tripk. p iu t  . b e d .  maw st& 
x n d e ~ k s w - h ~ ~ C < ) ~ I H ~  yfO cidet&ncrdedhKi t t r b u N i n t b r d d b h I h m t .  
JIImvwr. tfie &tiuc(lli &rut is urctwrrrd t o  tk grnfirtlixtd brrpcsrs rt the tripk 
pint by both preheating d ditfusioP d r d d ~  including ti. 0. d OX. T k e  
radicrf4 di&rsr at rates rhkh are slglificantl_r di&crrat from dimtsiaa rrt+s d heat 
a a d r c s u l t i n d i l k w n t i a l d i ~ c i k c t s a t t b r t r i p k ~ t  ThtanqAingdw- 
t a t u r r d ~ t i d ~ ~ a t  thetriplepoint nmydsodbplayitdf 
incnhr#rdbrtmitrb;mtsd.~.cnbuKcdpmprgtwdtbttr*poiat- 
?bt. suue a i d k e n t d  riibudu, - akmg m5th du&~try b-terxni~r tbr  st^^ 
urrt location of the M 1 ~ u l m  bran& d tbc tripb. t k .  
The d,* d tbi+ ztudy as to detrnniac the stn#tuw nt~d mcchraisars d ignitiaa 
and stabilizatioa d triidp methllllOl (CH3OH)-air &mcs in a laminar f i e  Ebcar 
1ay-r codgwattic*1 uqing clrtaikd chemistry anti a r&tk trutywrt d. The- 
c l m ~ r c  ob mrth;Nwa a\ a M prscpts same dt..raw with regard to tbr canplcut5- 
o f t h c c b r a u c J ~ ~ s t r r u d  tbrn&caltmtnmrt. Tbt.futtnngedICrnrmrhae . - - ty 
nm?- br adequately dewrihed using C1 chemistry. It dtydaj-s S ~ M  c l t !he iatrr- 
rytiug ieatar~s In ita <tnuture which a m  cumnnm an- h~drocarb (c-g ?be 
turrb>rt stnsctr~re mmespaading to f * d  d r d i d  a n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p t m .  4 Hr d
CO uxidatioa). In thr fidkming s c c t k .  the p-miry; qttatiats a d  numerical 
mnftguwi~~~ UP described. A discussioa d the rripb tliune st rwture  and the cw- 
tribrttion d chenti~try md taamprt  trs ita rlgritiun a r g c l  s t d d i t i w  is v n t d .  
The tr ipk &me in a laminar nLixing la>- hrtrwrrt nlcthand (CHIOH) fild and 
air as oxidller is mputeci  using DSS with a CI mhaeknr h~ ctKnriq- (Hiunatz 
el d.. 1996). Tbe numencai s c k m  is bbd am thc snli~txm of trh Xatirr-Stdm. 
5pwit-s. and mcrgv aquatiam fm a coin-iihh gat- nltxturt with kaapmture de- 
y<mdclrt propatlcs. T b  tyations am s u ! d  wing a r  r?ghth-ardtr cxpiicit fiuite 
diffmnce Khemr t Kenttrriy b: Carpenter. 1994 1 Inr q~pvx~irnating spat id dcrit-;l 
t1i.r-s and a hrrth-<a& h- s t a q c  Runpy-Kutta w b  for t i m  a d t m e m c n t  
(Iicarrcdy k Catycatcf. 1 S ) -  A nwdiM wmii:n d ?he- Savier-Stoh Character- 
istw Bo~trdary Gn~litiOms f?~SCBC) prrnwiilrt t~igirrall~ r b v e l q A  by Polra.wfi & 
LPC 4 lW2l ih IIM-I t o  ai'cc~lrlat for iariahfr *pcc~fic lac  at4 ;Card r t  d . 1W4) TIIP 
Fa the Cl mtrhrml (CHsOH) Imchurkaa, carPcnrtiocr cqtutioas bor flhccn re- 
~~~~rOMiQrrd(~~~T~I],redth?eusrrfrrctioodH~is~ 
damugh tbe datiauhip xz=, Z = 1. rke N = 16. The ccmpat- con- 
fisuntiarissbumimFi.1. T&initi.lPrixt\acSsprsatedte$00K.Th&rld 
is iuiti.li;rd u-itb stG&hutric-hpmdLrs rbicfr ~rctwdSd 
sprtidyawcrabuikrdrmrindtb; ' LtorrdecttbderErrd--tian. 
T b c i a k t c o r n l i t i a r s . r r m r i ~ k i P t d c a a r k a R , ~ t b r ~ t r t ~  Tbcinkt 
rrhocityisMrttkdoichioaKtrickrpad,St;mutanpttostdif i tcthc 
fluacism8dC. I b t w t h r r d . r ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ . d j t S ~ ~ t j O Q d ( L i t ~  
(ia.ir)iatbtbrrfkr*utMaanlf-*rdatioeprr$lcsdrtwmi*tufi 
&wt;oa, f .  Tbc?: uc pmcritud 8s WjoWS: 
( i t  
In Eq. 1. fd denotes tbr stoichiomctric mixture frwtiaa; Q is tbt characteristic 
thidu#ssdtkmixiryrcghint&jdimtion. Jistbrb\lacrregbmcharac- 
tcristic thickness. In tbc spatial d tcu1@ ~nriatiuru. the rate of t r a r i a t k s  d 
mixture b&on pru6ks in r uc qmifitd as Gaussian fuwtiarr with ~ c r i s t i c  
thicknesse, A. Ibr hyctrocubar f\Ptls. B i l g ~  e l  rL (1990) pmpoa 2 /Wc. 1/(2fi ) 
and 1/Hb as L s t s  Q (Eq. 2) iur the carbon (C). hydrapa (H).  d oxygeu 
(0) ckmeuts Here. Hi-. Wn and HB0 arc the atomic weights d C. H. and 0. 
The propod ccwffieicnts have bmm ustd in t u r k h t  nxthwd diffirsioo h m s  
by liasri ct ef. (1992). The stoichiomctric mixture frartion f a  the methand-air 
n:ixturc based on the* cr&mtb is C, = 6.1;JG. 
A single mmputatiolr is arritd out with a mixture frrtiaa eburtaistk thick- 
nrss d 6/hF = 3.5. Th Lhmt thamri tbidarrss, LF, arcrcspaPds to the stoichi 
wtricpnmixcdra~had-*$&awdbd&d.sktlms: 
r b m  tk subscripts u d b &, respectidy. to the t m M  4 bumt gases. 
Thr bullrr d d  si#, L / Q f ,  a d  its chmaktk thieLaesa A/6p, are 5-4 and 
Q.7, respcctidy. The c a n p u u  cbmria is 501 351 grid poiots. 
TbeDNS~&dcdinfonnrt iao .baut  t b e ~ f i d d a d n r i o r z s s c a I l v s ~ -  
. - 
adcrmng the structuxv of the trip& &uw. In this std im,  dhgmetic rppraschcs 
4 to identify tbt pcrtincat Catprrs d t8e Uipk &mc arc &bed. 
TBt primary objective d reactioa h a d p i s  (W't ct el., 1 s )  is to i-ien- 
ti& th primary rerctiaas which 4 k r k  to tbr productkm or axmunptioo of a 
puticahtspcciesatotbtrateafbertnkrrc. 
IMkential d i i b h  xquescmts a wa-ne&Mt pbcnamawwr in hydmgm a d  
hydmmrboa tisrnes in rrlpos of stmag curvature. It cattributes to the cnhaacc- 
mcnt of the b * h t t g  intensity due to the strong c h m k d  mk played by h~~ 
atomsmdmdrculaintbcscfiumsmdtbeirfurtrattddifhrsiaa- Toidcntify 
tbc strength d differential diitusioa e&ets, ia particular at the tripk point in tbe 
fbrm.trorpproee&samtmlxded. The~isb.scdcmtbtcanpuktiondthe 
ditTukm wlocitics d the m&us reactive species in the mixture which rrprcsent 
a direct measure af diikmntii! diihroioa c&cts. From the 6ixmulatia~1 described 
earlier. tbe diausion velocity of species, a, may be written as Wows: 
An alternate and indirect method of identifying strory difFaeatid diffusioa dects 
is to compute the diffcmra between drmcPtrl mrars h c h n s  (B*, 1981; Bilger 
€4 Dibble. 1982: Drake 8 B h t ,  1!M& Smith ct dl 1m). la the present -I;. 
the dilt'ce. zc,H, betwen dcmatd mass fr#tioas oB C atom and H atoms is 
computed: 
2C.H = €C - €H, 
A diiCrrpnt farmulatiat d t& diikrential ditlusioa p~anters is to campute rwrr- 
lat ions bet - <c and CH . 
it is imptaut  to  m e  that t k  is a fundamental limitation in the interpmtatioo 
aC th- diftemKc between Cc and (H in terms of &&rentid diituQioo efkcts done. 
Tbc contribution to thew quantities ~ o g ~ s  &am ahon-caq-bg and hydrogen- 
~~+inwhichtbeputieularCrudHnuyuutpkya~t&in 
its transport pqwrties. 
Tlw pupgatiuu d the Banre may be tracked by crsluating a &+cement speed 
of the froat rtktiw to the flow f M .  This q d t r  may bt mhukd exactly from 
the n i u d  d t s  when a flaan d a c e  is tracked with a particular scalar ' ~socm- 
taw (such as hydrogen nwrimrk IMSS kt ioa) .  An erpiesnion for the ~~t 
speed. S1. brsrd ou tracking r m t a n t  mass fractkni coatour may he obtained 
(Rwtsch cf d .  1993) by vriting the H a m i l t a r - J d  c q u a t k  and subetitutiaa of 
t k  gowmiag spxic3 quation: 
1 
ps* = pas;  = - IVY*[ [" as, (.a$) + i] . 
In this expmdon. S; Ss tbr dmdty-weigbtd -t sped. fn this gtmad 
b. the d k p k c m m t  speed measures the doc i ty  of a scalar isucontuur (i.e. the 
huefroat) relative to  t&e bad gas. Tbt value d S, depends on the bcrtSon in 
the flame rberc it is measured. Trre we of the pmduct pS4 or S; tends to d u c e  
thermal Pxpansiua d r r t s  due to the choke of the h k m  wbert Sd is mcasud. 
Under strictly one-ditllmsionrl piuzar &me umditioa. this quantity is coastant. In 
the reartiom ww, the ralue d the density-weighted disp1acement speed, S;, reaeets 
primarily the cberuical cuotributio~i. However. with the exception d perhaps a 
narr<rrr regioa in the reaction tone, pSd is subject to additional efftcts resulting 
from the prorrsscs in the @at z a ~ .  
A measwe of the triple fiame stabilization mechani- is its speed dative to 
the told gas. It may be evaluated using the slune appmch adopted by Ruetsch 
8. Broadwell (1995). This speed contains loth the mtributions from chemical 
and Iq-(Godynatuic-di6isit-e &ts (Edrekki. 1% 6; 1996; Poinsot c i  ef.. 1992). 
Tu evaluate the hydrodyxmmic-diffu.&m contribution. the \vlocity. V,. of t h ~  triple 
point d a t i w  to t b  unburnt gas is C j ,  at the leadiug edge uf the flame, 
may be aaluated using the toUanrine; relation: 
w k e  u / is the gas t v k i t y  at tk ffanie b t i u n  w 1 ~ e  the displacewent speed is 
computed. The tern1 -Sd + u j  represents the Lagrq ian  speed of the triple point. 
The speetl uo is the unburnt gas velocity at tthe inkt of the ron1putati~11ILi ( fO~~ia i~ i  
prior to the oaset of lateral Row expansion and m - s t r e a n )  diffusion effects. Sote 
that. although S, and uf  vary along the b e .  the cc.ombid s p e d .  -S4 + t t f .  is 
con5tant ia the flar~le untlrr steady flow cu~lditious. 
4. General structure of the tripk mame 
In what fh. a description of the LSeaeraf structure of the methanol (CH30H)- 
air triple flanw is given in terms d reactant. radicals, and heat nksse rate pru,fles. 
F i e  2 shows the isomatours 4 the major species (reactants and products) 
masti fractions in the triple tlarat. The ftgure sbws  no kdmge of the fuel beyond 
the primary premixed &anae (Fii. 2c). Repad the premixad &me front. xnethaud 
(CHaOH) is demmpoeied into more st* fkls whicb include CO, Hz, and H. On 
the lean side. Oz survives though the premixed i b a c  and diiftrses toward5 the 
stable reactants from the fuel a. A reduction in the hrel amcmtration across 
the premixed ftarue has ifso been obsmed by T h  d; Petm ( 1 s )  in their 
methane-air flarne. albeit to a kssff cxtcnt. In addition to its curidation by radical 
species in the CI chain. nrethanoi pyr0ij-z~~ in the p h t  cone (Seshadri rt el.. 
1989). 
The reaction rates pvming the premixed &me chcrnistrp achibit additional 
asyrnmetrk, as sbwn in Fig. 3. The oxidation of methaaoS pnmeds down the 
Ct path: CIilOH -, CHlOH 4 CHIO --, HCO + CO 4 COr. The oxidatk  of 
methanol through HCO occurs in the premixed branches, whereas the remaining 
oaridation steps ue prescnt in at1 thm bran&. In addition to CO, the stable 
molecule Hz, which is produced on the rich premixed Batne side, is also axidid 
in the diffusmn flame. All fuels in the premixed and diffusion flame are being 
oxidized primarily by radical species H, OH, and 0. Whik H and OH play a more 
important rok in the oxidation process on the rich premixed branch. oxidation 
reactions involving 0 atom play a more significant role on the iean side. 
The reaction rates governing the premixed frame ahmiistry exhibit additional 
=yxnnletries. as shown in Fig. 3. Fw example, the peak production rates of H2 
and CO occur on the fuel rich side d m  to the consumption of H atom and OH by 
hydrocarbon intermediates. A further asyxmwtry appears in the inclination of the 
diffuwn flame towards the kan premixed flame. This inclination may be primarily 
attributed to the rates of &&ion of H2 relative to O2 such that the reaction tone 
of the diffusion is at the s t o i c b i i r i c  mixture. The consumption rate of 
CO. as shown in Fig. 3e, also exhibits some inclination towards the lean branch. 
CO i s  consumed primarily by OH in the water 6as shift reaction, an important 
reaction contributing to the overall heat nkase; the asymmetry is due to the peak 
production of OH occurring on the lean side due to the elementary chain branching 
reaction. 0 2  + H S OH + 0 .  
Figure 4 shows the radical profiles for H, 0 ,  OH, and CH20 in the flame. This 
figure shows that 0 and H atoms peak at the triple point. OH. on the other 
hand. peaks behind the primary reaction zones of the premixed flames and along 
F I C ~ ~ R E  2. Major species mass fraction profilcs (a) Hz. ibi 02. (c) CHJOHI (d) 
C02, (e) CO, and (I) H20.  
the mean reaction zone of the diffusion flame branch. The radical OH has a slow 
reconlbination rate compared to 0 and H atonis and, therefore, accunlulates and 
peaks in the diffusion flame. 
Figure 5 shows the the contribution of the different rcactions to the production 
and consumption of H. 0. OH, and CH20. The radicals H, 0, and OH iire produced 
behind the fuel consumption layer near the burnt gas side of the flame. and diffuse 
upstream towards the unhurnt gas to react in the file1 a i d  radical totlsumption 
layer. The nrolecule H:. on the other hand. is pr<xlliccd in the fuel and radical 
consuniptim layer and is c o n s 4  in the region of radicai production in the H2 
oxidation layer. The convex shape of the triple point flame towards the burnt gas 
fcwuses H2 towards its oxidation layer. The peak prodi~ctioxt of H2 in the triple flame 
FIGURE 3. Major species reaction rate profiles (a) Hz. (b) 0 2 .  (c) CHIOH. (d)  
, consumption rates: - - - - . C02. (el CO. and ( f )  H 2 0 .  Production rates: -- 
occurs at the triple point region on the rich side of the premixed flame. It results 
primarily from the break up of the fuel and its reactions with radicals, especially 
H. The primary mechanism for H2 consumption results from radical production (in 
the H2 oxidation layer) through the foliowing reactions: 
and 
H 2 + O * O H + H .  
The latter reaction is a significant chain branching reaction which plays a major 
role in the rate of flame propagation and radical production. By the focusing 
of Hz towards its oxidation (consumption) zone, the rate of radical prdrlrtion is 
enhanced isnd the propagation speed is increased. An additional chain branching 
reaction which is responsible for the bulk of production of 0 and OH is the folloiving 
reaction: 
0 ~ + 9 * 0 + O H .  
FIC;VRE 5 .  Minorspiesrei~ltionril::.profiles(a) H. f h ) O .  ( c )  OH. arld(c1) 
CH20. Symbols as in Fig. 3. 
While the H aton1 it; this reaction is defocused at the triple p i n t  by the same 
mechanism that focuses H2, the net dec t  is the enhariced concentration of radical 
species at the triple point. The ~ n i ~ c e d  activity in this region also contributes to 
the igiitioii and anchoring of the trailing diffusion flame. 
The two-dinlensionai structure of the triple flame and the variation of the dc- 
gree of pre~nixedness in the reacting mixture suggest that at k=t two phaul-space 
parameters may be required to fully describe the triple flame structure. Figure G 
shows overlays of the mixture fraction (Bilger et al., 1990) profiles with H2 reac- 
tion rate and te~nperature. The consumption rate of Hz is used to illustrate the 
alignment of reartioil rates in the diffusion flame with isocontours of the iiiixture 
fraction. Tile mixture fraction changes monotoliically across the diffusiolt Aanltb. 
This suggests that the mixture fraction may be a d u i  progress variable in this 
branch. Ten~perature plays a similar rote in the premixed branches. In this section. 
we choose tenlperature and mixture &action to parameterize the flame structure. 
The two parameters, < and T, effectively span the entire range of reaction a ~ ~ d  
mixedness. The mixture fraction is a measure of the degree of mixedness, wllile the 
temperature is a measure of the extent of reaction. 
Figures 7 and 8 show the mass fractions and reactions rates for the major specie 
in phase space. while the corresponding figures for the minor species arc shown in 
Figs. 9 and 10. Owrlayed on these figures is the maximum consumption rate of Oz 
in the preniix~l (thick solid lines) and the diffusion (thick dashed lines) brwlchs. 
The maxinlunl consumptiun rate of 0 2 .  the only reactant which is consumed iii 
the  premixed and diffusion flames, is used to demarcate the three brariclles of tile 
flame. These figures highlight the different topologies of the flame which may not be 
apparent in physical coordinates. particularly if the flame is distorted significantlx 
by the flow field. Shifts in concentration or reaction peaks on the lean and rich 
sides and the delineation between diffusion and premixed brancheq are made more 
pronounced using this parameterization. Similarly the delineation of reactions anti 
species that are present in the premixed branches versus the diffusion flame is made 
more clear. For example, 
1. the peak prodrlction rates for formaldehyde (CH20), H2 and CO occur on the 
rich side of the flame in the premixed bra~~ch,  while the peak consu~r~ption of 
Hz and CO persists to very lean conditions; 
2. the peak consumption of H occurs on the rich side, whereas the peak consump- 
tion of 0 atoms occurs on the lean side of the f'Ian~e; 
3. the peak concentrations of CH20. H.1 . - ?  , , ?xist well into the rich side; 
4. the peak radical co~icentrations for 0 and H exist near the triple poi~lt and on 
the lean sides respectively. whereas OH peaks in the diffusion flamc~; 
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FIGURE 6. O=*erlay of mixture fraction profiles with Hz reaction rate (left) aild 
temperaturea (right ). Tile* wide solid line denotcy the stoictliometric nlixtttr~ fraction 
isocontour. The niixture fraction isocontours are show~l ill dasild lines. 
FIGURE 7. Major species mass fraction for Hz, 02, C'H30H, COzl CO and H20 
in (-T phase space. Thc hold solid line denlarcates the prenlixed branches. The 
1 ~ ~ l d  clastied line demarcates tile cliffusion branch. 
5. while 02 exists behind the premixed flame, there is no leakage of methanol or 
formddehyde behind the premixed branches. 
5. Propagation of the triple fiame and its stabiliation 
In this section, the d u e s  of the propagation speeds are reported using the mass 
fraction of H2 to track the flame surface. Other scalars yield similar results. The 
ratio of density-weighted displacement speed, Si , to the laminar stoicliiometric 
flame value, SL, at the leading edge of the triple flame is 1.13. Since S: is t~leasurd 
in the reaction zone. its enhancement relative to the lamirial value is prin~arilj 
attributed to an enharicenlent in the burning intensity of the flame (Sec. 3.3) duc 
to the coupling of differential diffusion with curvature. 
Another quantity of relevarlce to the stabilization mechanism of the triple flame 
is the flame speed relative to the unburnt gas, b j  (Sec. 3.3). The ratio, 1 j/SL,s=l. 
bawd on H2 mass fraction is 1.79. The approximately 80% enhmicenlent it1 \ j may 
he attributed primarily to hydrodynarnic-diffusive effects associated with lateral 
flow expansion and cross-stream diffusion. Ruetsch et al. (1995) show that the 
ratio, tj/Si..O=l. ntay be approximated by the square-root of the inwrsc dprlsity 
ratio across the flanle. ,/=, or by the temperature ratio. d m - .  In the current 
computation. the quantity - fl- -. 1.7 conipares well with the 
corrlputational for tj/SL,+= 1 after subtraction of the then 'cal contribution. 
6. Differential diffusion effects 
In the previous sections, we have identified some contributions to the tripk flame 
structure which result from differential diffusion effects: (a) the inclination of the 
diffusion branch towards the lean premixd branch, (b) the enhancement of the 
displacement speed, and (c) the ignition at the tr: i ! ~  point. There are a number of 
approaches in the literature which attempt to quantify these effects. In this section, 
two approaches to investigate differential diffusion effects are compared. Figure 11 
shows correlations of the elemental mixture fractions based on C and H in the 
triple flame. Elemental mixture fractions may only he modified by transport since 
reaction does not modify the atomic composition of a mixture. The fignrc shows 
that on the unbur~~t  gas side, the values of Cc and tH are the same, and that both 
reflect the local unburnt gas composition of the methanol (the correlation is shown 
by the diagonal line of Cc vs. tH) .  In the reaction zone of the premixed branches, 
fc is smaller than t H ,  although this difference is not significant and it reflects the 
production of relatively fast diffusive species such as Hz. The difference between the 
two quantities is reversed behind the rich branch. There, the greatest contribution 
to Cc- comes from CO, while the main contribution to e~ is from H 2 0  and H* In 
this region. the deficit in H may be a result of the diffusion of H2 and H towards 
the diffusion flarne. On the oxidizer side of the diffusion flame, tc is lower than 
( H .  In this region, the main contribution to <w is from H20. and for tr is C02. 
Therc is no disti11c.t hrliavior at thr triple point from tc. and < H  cv~ito\~rs. Thr 
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FIGI!HE 8. hlajor species reaction rate for Hz. 02, C'H30f i ,  C 0 2 ,  CO and H 2 0  
in (-T phase space. Sytni>ols a% in Fig. 7. 
F I R  9. LIinor speciths rrlass fraction for H .  0. OH at14 CH20 it1 <-T phase 
space. Sy~nbols a.5 in Fis '? 
FlCtlr~ lo. Minor ymics rcvtiaa 
s p e .  S~mWs a< in Fig 7. 
0, OH. d CH2O in <-I =+a.w 
principal limitation of tbc mixturn fraction approach as a measure 4 difimtid 
diffusion diccts is now mure apparent; the tdw d the elemental nilxttlrt fraction 
does not tell us whether the higher or low= clerumt c w ' p i t k m  in a giva-11 rrqim 
is a r-ilit of its transport by a s p g h  which is fast or s h  diffr~sing. tiyclrataen. LU 
exampie. may be prrsent in both H 2 0  or Hz. brlt tL two species haw x.rr!- cffimm: 
diff*r*ivitit?s. .At thv triple pint .  minor specie such as H atcinl :nay s:*t ~.on:ril,rrfr 
.hotlax indication dF rhr robr ph-d by ddkskd trresy~ and its coupling 
n t ~ m f \ ~ t m n ~ \ . b c d c m r r + t r r t a d b j t l w ~ t d ~ d t L ; r ~ ~ t ~ d  
HdCOsbowninF~.  13. ThYsd igpr rh th t  t b r ~ ~ ~ : ~  
*fbmdmrt&tr i*+tdtk&aK.  T b i s ~ t ? : c o f l r s p a M k t o r a m t ~  
~ ~ C J d i P a r o s r i n r B r i h t i r r t o t h e r e s n h b g p r r m i P r d ~ .  l k i -  
i a t ~ ~ & f f u s k r r i u r i t ~ u C C O i s a t l , r ~ .  TbrpcrLdudihdi&sjsnl.Jcty 
P u H L ~ d , r t h i r t y t i m c d ~ k t h t o t C O . l * b \ s r d d i a k  
~ - e h i r k ,  to qmtif?r dktmtia! d i l h k m  d k t s  s&rrr+ -tly Mecat t d -  
Tfw str-&tire. picapgation amti radk mcxhmiwm d o  m w t h d - a i r  triylc 
flaw- is inwstkat-l using DSS. Thr canp~uitia*; & :hat tk h d .  
~ ~ h a r m l , i s ~ 0 ~ 4 c a t i d _ v t h ~ t b p r r m i x d ~ d t & & m t . i l d i s  
warmed  ?a mm s t a h k  h&. Hr .pd CO. Fa the tliiF44nn llunt Mid t&. tripk 
pint .  
!n thc tripk point qim. rbr coqbg uf crxtuurc aad ctibtrrntd L6skan c$ 
bydmgrp mo!emk 4 . 9  ID M mdid prd-dim 4. in turn, am cnbu#r- 
cwnt in rhc Ihnw pmp@on sprcd. bwmvr.  h p c t m d ~ ~  cltccts !-at4 
r t t i a  k t  w h s  in tbr fluPrf are mar iaqmtnnt in tb a ~ c n t  computath. 
Th-* d k t s  arr p d i t m l  ~ z k q ~ i t d y  +t l i  nmk. h:; R d  ct rl. ( 1995;. 
-4 rnirt:ar* fcwtbm-:rrtipcraturr puampm%atim cd t b  tripk &w s t n e q m  
is ;-~wmd. Ti appMcfi rttcaipts to v m t e  niixeaioess a, 4 r~actiaty.  and 
higbfscts nrnr d t t r  intrrcstiry; h t u m  of pmidl~-prmaixcri  cornbusth. 
A r r r u ~ ~ u u n  bet- t - ~  approrrtrs to i h t i f ? r  &a- d k t o  d &&rentid rtif- 
d&a~ k carrid out. Tk fir4 ayi#oech b based nu a dirrrt mtnp.ttatim rd ttn- 
*t& of tkc dih* \-&city d tht wi t r r r r  spmit3. The vvuad b based 
m the cuaqsu%cnn cJ h t d  arixturr ftlsctirms based urr -bum and h ~ d m y p  
atuw. Th- camparim brrcrr t& two appsolvhrs &ows that the stand q* 
d i s s t m , r - o n t h t s p K L . s & t 8 t . t a i b d r r u y m f i  h a  
insib-ztcr d diaewatia! diS~smc d w t s .  
' b s  tevarrE ras nrppmeri by tbc United St* - dE m .  0fIk-e 
-nnrrs.Cbmral d b c ~  -5i.- Diwsmm. W e d  l i b  to rhauk Pd- 
-hndrk t% and Frrnnur M-';%ans. rpd Drs. G q  Rcutsch rad A m a d  T m s 6  
L% U B a q  fnlitfui *~%kms. 
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Ckarly XIWP infwmation is d to pmpetly ~ o n s t r u c t  he subgrid-scale 
stress. The introduction of stochastic d fix r,) is a 6rst atkmpt to tot- 
durn models that are not fully determind by the d w d  field (Carati et 4 1995; 
Chasm\., 1991; Leith. 1990, E.lason & Thawon, 1992' Here, we explore snother 
approach which consists in running s i m u l t u d y  several statistically equivalent 
LES's and ronstructing the model by using information from the set of d v e d  
velocity fields: 
Here, r is a new kdex corrtsponding to the realktioa and R is the total number af 
realitatims. The concept of r k t d k f l ~  eqviderrt LES's will be d&ned in Section 
3. The model we propose to test should genedize the classical subgrid st& model 
(r; = r ; ( q ) )  by allowing an explicit dependence on the docity field fnnn other 
members in the set : 
Ckarlp, in that case the subgrid scale model in the LES labded r will not be a 
function of the d v e d  velocity kid  only. 
In the following section.  we^ ell preseat the dj-naniic procedure and its general- 
ization to fid LES's. \Ye also w t  an alternative formalism to the classical 
dpanric model. mal t s  for &a>-ing and forced ir;urropic turbulence and for 
chanxwl flow arc d i s c u d .  
2. Tbe dynamic pmedure 
The dynamic p r d u r e  is based on an exact reiation bet- s u w d  scale 
stresses for different filter widths (Gemlano. 1992; Ghosal rt rl 1995; Lilly, 1992). 
This relation is obtained by introducing a second filter GI. usually referred to as  
the test fltcr. denoted b y  -; we will call the origina! filter G1. The applicat~on of 
this new filter to Eq. (1.1) yields: 
h * A  
where L,, = @,ti, - ii, EJ is the h a r d  tensor. This equation governs the evolution 
of the field obtained by the application of the filter G2 I GI C1 to the fully 
r-lved velocity. Thus. ail equivalent equation should be obtained by applying Cz 
directly to the Navier-Stokes equation: 
h .-.A HFTP, the subMd stress tensor is defined by T,, = u, - C, ii,. The comparison 
between equations (2.1 \ and 12.2) reatlily lcads to the Gertl~ano identity: 
L,, + 6, - TI, = 0. (2.3) 
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When approximate modcls r, r;: and T,, zz T;: are used, this identity i* 
violated. However. the ma Eal a L., + FF - T,: # 0 may be used to calibrate 
the models. When the Smagorinsky model IS used at both g i d  and test levels. the 
error is a h e a r  function of the Smagorinsky parmeter: 
6 2 -. a. 
- - 
a,, = -2A 1SIS,, 
The calibration of C is usually achietwf by using a least square method for tnitli- 
mizing E,, . The iettpal 
is thus minimid  with mpect to C. 
A first difficulty encountered when using the dynamic procedure for dctermitritlg 
C haq been pointed out by Ghosal ct d (1993,1995). who s b d  that this procedure 
requires the solution of an integral equation for C unkss both of the hllowing 
conditions are satisfied: 
1. There are ow or more directions of homogeneity in the flow. 
2. The flow is fully d v e d  in the other direction(s). 
In that case. C is assumed to be constant dong tlw direction of hu~nog~neity ant1 
can be taken out of the test filter operation? Moreot-er, the f b w  k i n g  fully resolved 
in the dhcr  direction(s), the test filter must only act in the homog,neous directiot~. 
The error (1.4 ) then reduces to: 
h 
where x\ft, = a,, - dtJ and the dynamic prediction for C reads: 
where the brarliets ( )&  repres nt a spatial average in the homogeneous direct ion(?;). 
If the two aform~entioned conditions for replacing expression (2.4) by (2.6) art= not 
fulfilled, one muld argue that C is slowly varying in space and that ('2.6) should he 
a valid approximation independently of the existence of a dirwtiotl of hotnogt*trcity. 
The minimization of the global quantity I[C] then leads to a local exprcssiot~ for C: 
Ctifortutiatrly. this approximatiol~ has prtbswi to 1tt. very Inxa.  and tire result- 
ing C dtlw~ids strongly on s-. Si~rce in 311itbt all LES's at least one of the 
af~~renieaticmrc1 rr~nditiutr~ is violattul. a rrinthe~urttic-;tlI tlt.it11 i~~iylerne~itatiori of 
ttlc. tlytrasric tiioclt4 d\rays requires tlit. ~blrrtiolr td air i~rtc.gr;tl tvjuation (Ghwsil ct 
al. 1995). 
.A ser-o~rcl iliffic~ilt\- wit11 tire dytrati~ic xlioclr*l is tlrat C' t a b 3  11t.g;ttive a9 ~ ~ 1 1  as 
~xfiitist. \'itli~-h. Pewitist* vitfra?i correspond to tire. c.l;rssi~.nl c.dcl!- dissipatiox~ pit-tnre 
fcx tlic ~t t i~gr id  scale..;. Tftr rrqativt. \xlucx \\wes firht i~rtt.rp~x*ttul a!the tapability 
of tlrc. clytiar~iic rl~ocIe*l to pnviict rcbvc.c.rstb cbttcbrR;\. tra~lsfc.r j lxtrkhcat tvr ). Unforte- 
nately, t t ~ t *  tutwk~lirilr; of 1,;u.kscattc.r by a iltgatiu. Sni;t~e:c,ririsiiy cocfficicnt leads to  
lll11~1~'~it.Ftl i11stalrilitit-i. Tltis prohk*rii is t;ilii?\. strl\-ctcl Iby c.crrtstrairri~lg a prtori tiw 
mirtirrriratiou cd IiCi ?-ct t fr i t t  o~ilj- lwr;itivc* v;dut-s of C' itrt* itc-c-epttd. T l i ~  re~srilti~rg 
C' [o~l~taitied tither 1,y solving an i~rtqri t l  trjllatiou or 1)). ~tsiirg a spatial avcragt-) is 
t h t  sameh as Iwfort* hilt clippcvl to  ~wfiitiu. \-;tlii~. Tlr~ls. C' trruat tliett In' rc*placed 
I+- iC + fCi ) j 3  Althorlgl~ this t l i l ~ ~ ) i l ~ ) ~ :  prcn-c.cfilt.c. c-it11 ) h e *  clc.ri\-e~cI ~~rcqn-rly frtrtit a 
c-oustrai~rtri u~ixrilllizat ion ~ ~ r w t d i u e ,  it i5 u5ualiy t~o~rsiclc*rcrl it11 i~uclcsirabic cxtea- 
sion of ttrt- dynamic n d c * l .  In partit-ular. tlrc cli~)pi~re; cwrresinmrls t o  t~~rninp; c d i  
tire 1ircdt.1 wi~erc* tilt' C ~ ~ I ~ H I I I ~ T  i~rocirlizrt- "trit.?. t o  ibtlikl a snxiel fctr Iwckxattc.r." 
hr xrnw wnse. thc rcsultiag ~uocirl d w s  tn~ t  .JW all iht. information a\ailablc h m  
tbc. dy~lanrir prortulirrc~. Ht-rrcc.. it is dcsirit!,ie. t o  1 1 i t ~ t .  it c f ~ ~ ~ i t ~ i r i c  11rodt.1 wit11 as fc'w 
clipped value as pmsible~ fur C. 
\VP r i l l  ciisctrss in tlw f~~llo\\-i~rg u~c*tious IAOW tlrc. ~i~t~r~ltial~cu,ris use of  wvc.r:rl 
statistically t.ctiii\aIt*rit LES's may solve. t1ic.w t\s*er clifficttltic~. 
3 Statistical LES gt dynamic model 
3. I Definitiori of thr cnsenrblc 
?f-c first disctiss rht ~troblt-tit of clc.fitti~rp; tfrc r ~ ~ r u - ~ a ~ t l t *  ctf rr111s trrc.drql for titc 
statistical tests wit himt I-o~rsideriag thr nanlt.litrp, i,roitlc.~il. Thc equations 1 1.3) 
rorrcsln)~rcI to R cIifft*rt*rrt LES's. ha orclcr to haw ;t - .gcd" c.rlw~nt,le. t11c.sc. LES's 
sho~ild c*c)rn-q~~~r(l t o  rtcrtarttrally eqtiir?alt:nt a ~ ~ t l  .*tati.iticully zndcpendetct rc.aliza- 
tion> e~f tht- S ~ I I I ~ >  itroirl~~lr. .Alti~e)~rgl~ t l r e ? ~  rt~111ire.tl~t~11ts arts i~~t~ritive-ly clt-ar. i t  is 
\vebrtlr\\.hilt. to cicfi~rc tht.r~r im prol,t*rlx a* ~ m ~ i h l e .  Tiit- first s t e p  consists it1 ckfitiitrg 
1,rc.c-iscly \strat is an "ac-ctpt al)lc" sinirrlat ion for a givc.11 pro1 )lc.~ri. Froni t lrc strict 
t~rati~.n~atic.al i#)int of ~it.\v. a flotv dehcrilnul 1ty tlw S;t\-it-I- Stokt-s tr1r~atiirr or I,\- 
a11 LES tulr~atio!~ is cctt~rplet~ly dt-fititrl !*!- the. krttr\vltvi~c~ of
1. Tlit- clorrraixr D iit wliit-11 tirc* f l c ) ~  is rvtr~i<k.rcv1. 
1. The* con~ditiorrs c ~ r  tiw hc~mrclary 3lJ of th is  tlor~rai~r t.(LU?. t )  = f ( t  1. 
3. Tlv. initial c-onditio~rs r(x.0) = r , c , ( ~ )  V.r c P. 
Howvctr. in H s i t l t l~lati~r~ o f  a tt~rl)itlvx~t tfo\v o~i l j -  ttrt* (Iotr~iii~i a~icl tilt* 1~~111rcIary 
corrclitio~~a arc. rigt;c,rc:c,rlhly fisrul. Iticltu.cl. i)c.i-nr~w. of tlic- lac-k of w~rsitivity tct i ~ ~ i t i i l l  
cot~cftic~trs ik tiirl~rlc~rri flcnv. clifferc-~rt sirrrrrlatio~~s wit11 clitft.rt*~rt initial contlitiotis 
slliiring sotirib prcrln'rtic*~ ;Irts considc~rt.d to ~11ar;1~.tt,ri~(* t11c. S; I I I I~*  tlo\v. TIIIF. tire* 
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requirement that the initial cotiditiorls are h m r ~  is usually replaced by ho111t> wtaaker 
constraints. a r~d  poirkt (3) is r e p l a d  by 
3'. The iriitial conditions t*(x, 0 )  = vo(x; tar) are generated using r ariQtrn num- 
bers urt and satisfy some constraints: P,[co] = p., s = 1. . . S. 
For exrrrnple. in honlogeneous turbulence, the first constraint s = 1 will be on 
the sprctruan of v". For ttw channel flow, one could impose tikc profilc- of tile 
velocity and of thc fluctuation in each direction. W will not discuss it1 dctail tile 
n~iniinal cot~straints that nltist he imposed on the initial conditions in orcler to tiavtb 
a reasonable simulation. We only suppose that these constraints do exist. Sow. it 
is possible t o  giw mlc precise definition of the ensemble of LE's: 
Definition 1 :  Two L E S 3  are. statistically equivalent if ihr. domain af the flow 
end tht boundary conditioru m ctactly the same and if tlrt. initial 
condition.* setasfy the same set of constraints. 
Definition 2: Two LES3 are statistically independent af the initial condttiun.* 
are gentmtcd with uncemkted ~ ~ r i i a n r  ~arrnkts uvl. 
For a stationary flow. such equivalent and illdependent initial conditions can he 
obtained by running a single LES and recor&ng several velocity fields separated by 
at least one large edd? turnover tin* when turbulence is fully developed. 
3.2 Ensembk et#regc dyncmmic m d e l  
In what  follow*^. we uili iwus on a simple generalization d the Smagr>:insky 
ntodel which reads: 
Thus. we basically usc the Smagorinsky niodel in every rdizatioti with the follo\vitip, 
additional assumption : 
Hgpthesis 1 : The Smagorin.dy cacficicnt is independent of the reulization for stu- 
tistically equivalent f low.  
This assumption defines the model in such a way that the unknown puanieter in 
thc LES is uuniversal". The formulation thus mixes some a.pwts of both LES axid 
Reynolds average simulations. 
The dynamic procedure can also be used to determine C when several LES's arcg riln 
in parallel. H that case, the niodel depends on the resolved flois- froill otht'r rral- 
izations (1.3). h~cierrl. the quantity that needs to be minimized is a straightfor\\rard 
generalization of I [C] : 
wherc xiow E,, as w11 as L,,. , ] ,  and a, ,  depend otr the rcalizatioti (E:] = L:, + 
h 
C.f:, - Ca:, ). C\+ riow rxlake another assumption: 
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HyptheaU - 2 :  Far large ensernblcs. the Smagennsky ~ticfF'cicnt i'~ rlowlg d e p e ~ ~ d c n t  
orb .*pace und can be tatt:ri out of the t c ~ t  filter. 
The quantity l[Cj then rtduces to 
wl~ich leacls t o  titr. sanle t=s~,ressior~ for C as ill t irv spatial average vt-rsiori of tiw. 
tlynanlic proctutnn*: 
u~lrere nome the bra-bats r e p r e n t  all enwmblc avcbragc.. \ \ i n  \\.ill see in thc* nclxt 
x ~ t i o t l  tirat hypotltesis 2 is very well justifid !by tilt* i~irtli(~ri~al rt*s~llts. 
3.3 Aftcrnaiive fonnalistn for the dynamic- model 
The usual formulation of LES Eq. ( 1.1 ) is zrot firlly satisfactoq- because the evo- 
lution of the filtered v~liwity is given in terrus of ilita~~titics that art rwt filtltcrd. 
whereits all nu~nericallx conlputd quaxititic-s art. fiitt.rec1 irt wnre way. This is w l l  
krrown. but. to our lino~vledge. its effect wl tlrv dy~r:u:Jr ~irociel fvr~~lulation has 
sever bee11 carefully considered. In this .wctioti. \va* projxmsr. ari alternative dynamic 
riltxltl formdatio~r which should be fully wlf-consistc.nt 4 t h  the filtrrcci ccpation 
for tire rcsolvd ficlcl. First. we ax\unic that d l  t hc- cjtri~r~titic.\ in the. LES quat ion 
are fiitertd and Eq. (1.1 ) nrust tlrerr tw rrylartvl i ~ y  
This redefines t11r sllbgricl scale stress as 
- 
- - -  
?*, = I l , U ,  - t i ,  t l ,  
'Clrc. applicatitrn of t h .  ttva[ filter to tile LES ey~~atioir (3.3.1 j ?~r.lds: 
and the comparisrm wit11 the "onv-step" appliratiorl of G2 t c b  ( 4 ,  lrads to tlir fc~llo\ving 
equal; tv: 
A - n A - 
L, )  + r,, - T i ,  = 0. 
wlrc~rc now 
A 
- 
- h A -  
T,) = rl, - ii' i iJ. 
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At this point it is important to ensure that tile ntodel fur the suhgricl sralc is 
also expressed in terms nf a filtered quantity. Tlir sirtiplc-st gelleralizatitut of tilt- 
- 
h h 
Sn~agorinsiiy nlcdel ~vould then tw r;l = C$,, and = G. The cty~taniic 
procedurv is then easily implem -ted and yields 
where :YI, = j,, - o ,]. Of course. the expression (3.3.3) also relics on the asulnpt ion 
that C can be take11 out from the filtering operators. This assumptiuu is very 
irnportar~t here bt~ausc.  in the equality (3.3.2). the Smagorinsky coefficient ot~ly 
appars iir filtered quantities. This nlearis that the integral quation furx~l~~lation of 
this alternative dy~iarnic model would be much nlorr ronipliratd than the classical 
fortnali~m. Ho\vever. if hypothtsis 3 is valid, the present formalisel appeaxs t o  he 
more cot~sistent with the LES equation. 
4. Test on isotropic turbulence 
4. I Decaying turbulence 
Tlir statistical average dynamic model described in section 3.1 has teen tested 
i q  decaying turhulencc for 323 LES. -4 fitst series of nunbrriral exyerinients haw 
iietcrnmind how large the ensemble of siluultaneous LES's must ht ( i - c .  11ow I;trRt~ 
R shonicl IF) .  The criteria used to  determine the mininial size of the cnsetnble \wrc 
foc~~sc-d on 
1. Tlie spatial variability of C. 
2. The percentage of negative C. 
3. Ccbn~parison with the volume average dynamic model. 
4. Comparison with direct numerical simulations. 
The first conclusion we have reached is quite encouraging. Indwcl, it app.ar5 that 
with only 16 simultaneous LES's, the ensemble average dynaniic rncnlel perfonus ns 
well as the volurnc average model. The spatial variability of C clccrc-ases dx astically 
when R increases (see Fig. 1). This is also reflected on the probability distri\)~ltioxi 
function (PDF) of C (see Fig. 2). 
Thc comparison between a 512" DNS and dynamic model shows e;cmti agretnlcxnt 
both for thr total resolved energy (see Fig. 3) and for the spectra. Tht' rt*si~lts 
for R = 16 arc iridistinguishable for the volume average and for the ensrxi~l~lr itv(*l- 
age.. Hcre t11c co~nparison with the dynamic n~odel has been made by rulitlil~g a11 
ensemble of unrcfatwl vcAmle average LES's. This a l l ~ > \ ~ s  rotn~~ar iso~i  f  tliv both 
thc means and tile stantlard deviations. The standard dt.vi;itiot~s art. conil)~ltt,d foi  
the 3-d cnc-rgy spectra at each k ,  and quantities such as total resolvt.d t n t p l ~ y  iind 
co~~il,ensat~cl spectra artn then compt~ted from the mcan and mean*n spec.tr:t. 
FICG RE 1. Typical profile of C in decaying isotroq)ic turbulence. R=l:-  - : 
R=4: -. -- : R= 16:- . 
FIC;I'RE 3. P 3 F  of C ill decaying isotropir ttlrtmhirt~. Sy~i~l>ols as iri Fig. 1 .  
4.2 Forced turbulctrcc 
\YP have ruri an c~istmhlc of 333 forced turhult*ncc, LES'b with zcro molcctilar 
viscosity. Fig. 4 sliows that the rneari resolvd e~it*sgy alicl the standard deviation 
evolve in a vtBry sirliilar ~viiy for both the volu~nc* anct t l r c s  c~risc~ait)lc* averagr rliodc~ls. 
FICVRE 3. Energy decay: comparison wirli DSS axit1 volunlr. avcragc.. DSS.- : 
ensemble-averaged (mean ):a : enstml,le-averaged (niritn +signla):-- - : ensetnblr- 
avimige<l ( r~~t.an-hiqttia):--  : rolotnc-aw~ragd (inritti):~ : ~ ~ l l l ~ ~ l c . - n ~ ~ ~ ' i ; g r < l  
(mean+sigtna ):..-.-.-. : volt1111t.-averaged ( n~ean-sigma ):- - - - 
0.0 ' - - .- ---J 
0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 
time 
FIC:~.HF. 4 .  Rcsolve-e<l ent'rgy i l l  forcetl ihotropir t~~rl)~tlt*licc.: itvt-ri~gc~ v: vol~tlnc~. 
Syr~il~ols a ir i  Fig. 3. tvitho~tt DSS. 
FI(;I'RE .J. Cmx:~n~rr~tttwL r q m g v  s:rctn:ol i !~  fr,:c-u.4! ~ - i r t r < , j r i c -  i?rrii::%-~tcc: a t % - r ~ c  
\-s ~ d u r w .  Sy~inlmd-  i:c Fix. 3. 
It 1s &B vt=q ~x~i!~,sfazat to ta to tk  tha t  t l r .  aicl.f;?r i :!*-I t ; t i w q r  ufrtra:i-- -rt char riw- 
LES's in ti,.. t - tru-rdtf . .  i t a l  lit: a.\-d\a. tom-;ritL \ t + r j  r l a t f t  rt-:dt - r i ? : + -  
13 dw intt=n.trtrg r q ,  comj~am tin- e-<*up-trzattri c riq-rp) q*cttulu It> dwrk xf an 
j ~ n r t i a l  rarrEc. 1- cdbu~s r r t  Of mane. with 3'2' LEG. ~ 7 .  r!tb r-slmr? eJ:t;ciri 
a r-eq ~ w w i  estrnrat- trf riw Iinlnwrc;onn- ccn.~titr~r H:i~t.\u*r tin. r-trlt\ ra FIR Z 
4rcrr r r -  t ha t  thr oiw r\u.tl . .K~~IIIC+..L-O~ cox!\ta~~t ' I* t:i jr r* a+nialrir. rarap- c t f  t ; t l r w \  
Ttltu. *Imtra arr at tlntt- z 27 :XI ttn. tu,it 5 d FIP; i 
5. Tests in channel Bow 
H;. ditl r A rc-acli !tic. %tag** of - p r t d ~ t r t i c n ~  riitr>- ftsr tin- rlia;rn:n~l &?R-. WB t h  
t e . : ~  prescntrct I terr  arc wry prrlirninaq- an4 hit\-c !tc*ri ftrri.srri c ~ r  :iw !n.i~itsH# 
t4 C 3- a f i l ~ i c t i c ~  rd ?It*- r n ~ s n ~ ~ \ d r -  sisc  ! R 1 Ttw- at;,* ;I rc.'tkv-tt~i frtrizr the- run- 
c r*uo~r :  t tw PDF raf C anat tln* fracticnl (4 ~nx;r t ivr  C- Lk~ai1-* (4 t l w  ~ f l a t r l w * 1  fit*-- 
i n h t t n q y ~ w i t y .  tlic- PDF of C ciqelwrdz mi t lw \\-;all I N D I I ~ I ; ~ ~  r - o * d j ~ l i t f t - .  H<*t\-f*\-er. 
:lat- trt~~iei. f t ~  irrt rq-a%iii~ ~ ~ I I ~ I I I M - P  t4 rqrti. R4 i- -1111di11 ; l a - r d - -  till. r-iia~ttwi. arati \\-t- 
f ~ r l y  prr-nt ir* Fir G tht- r-tdts for y = 11.1 r l t - ~ r  li~irict~ari:ir.i 
\\j aiw stlc~n. ti&*. frat-tical uf r icxatiw c C Fig. 7 r .  511 -v ?la*. cfisritici f i c ~ ~  \iti~rila 
t;c>:1* I I M T ~  11; T ~ W W -  t w t -  !iavv a no11 ztar4> ~ a i * k ~ t ~ ! ~ r  ~:*c-tw;?>. ?lit. rt-i*-\xxi? s?:~i)iiit> 
* - c s i i a i i ? ~ ~ ~ ~  i -  thv p~rt-r*tit;~gt- ttf kadi t iq  t a ~  :t l<tt:*! 8 i i ~ t * ~ ~ ~ - ~ d i ~ r  + cwh!?) ti*+gativt. 
v i - ~ ( ~ i t y .  Ht-rr. ~caitt. t 1 1 ~  r t - ~ r l f ~  are. curc t t t ta~i r r r  fa*? R 2 7': !It%> tlr;r~i I-;':, utf 111c- 
i ~ ~ i r r r +  ticr.ci 10 1 8 , .  c - l ? p f ~ - t i ~  \v!iilrs t11r. 1 f ~ ' ~ l  i.t.t-iq~it *sf ! ! a * .  al?li;iifiic :t;tnk.l fr,r ctrli? 
ol~c. LES rrcjt~irr- a i~ r r r r~  U)'.;: clipping. 
J 
Fwcnt 7 .  Frwtioa of negative total viscosity as a lunction of y for c i i i T " c  cn- 
m b k  size. Symhds as in Fig. 6. 
The <tatistical tests presented in this rppt haw s h  that t b  kwrkdgv of 
statistkally rquit.7Jetht d v e d  wfoiity fields mzy be uwhil in deriving new sibgrid 
scak nwwk.h. \\'p haw thr additional information a\ailahlt. f m  the diffmt 
LES's to create w en.+cmbk average wrsion d the enamic ntodel. This d~rrsmip 
n,cnkl ha. t!r- tlt:kta-~ng ad\antay;es: 
1. A bnl wmku~ uf the ensesnbk 8%- dynamic xurwfcl mas be deri\.ed irr the 
limit of large cascm!de sets. 
9 Tk h a 1  fwmulaticn~ does nut d y  on any hcmmgcm~t~ awurngtbl It can thus 
b~ adapt& tm any gmmetry. d i k e  to the clrsskal ~ d u r w  (a s~rfacc clt lb) 
awragr- d:inunic inode!. 
3. Tbc t k a & d  lia;it d brge msmhk sets is e k d y  ryyrwched Bur R a 16. 
This 1s indicate1 h>- t lr  PDF at C. ahSch i s  \'pf~ yed i  for R = 16 ALuj. the 
spat id wuiatious uC C demmm drasticrlly for iucn%sing ensan& s k s  and sccm 
to be quite mld h R = 16. 
For the c x ~ p k s  tnmtd in this work (decaying and Burrrd isottuyic trubuhce). 
t h e  \-cliumr average. \I-HI d tbe d - d   IS just ikl .  Rc~*arliaLl:;. in tkrie 
caws. tin= results fruar the m M t  a- 4 tbe ~IAW a \ w e  \ersiuns pre 
h t  iwiistin&\bable 
The aext mtantlug step in the ILS- of statisticad LES is to apply thw 
moda to fully i h l g ~ l m a t s  probkms (h tbe matfrpm;ltdly consistent 
cbskal dynamic xmd wquirrs tbe d u t b  ol ur intepal equation) The addi- 
t iaui  cast of multiple *ir:rulta.ncaus LESS may br anditwatd by a nduaion in 
tbe tilm d slmulattcm s i m  & statitiSfi SbOUld tunr-erge more rapidly 
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Anisotropic eddy viscosity models 
By D. Carati' AND W. hb0t2 
A general diwussicnr on the stn ctwd the eddy vixmity ttnsrrr in ania~trcqic flow-> 
is y m u t d .  The systenmtic use of tensor symmetries and flow synrn:ttrit> is s1~1w11 
to d l ~ c e  drastically the number d indppendcnt parameters ntvdcd to & r i b  
the rank 4 eddy vkx-csity tpnwr. The pasibility af using Onsager .i_vmnletrk for 
simplifying Further :he tddy viscosity IS discussed exphcitiy Zot the axisymlnetric. 
g'nnwt ry. 
Contrary to  m a t  of the n-orks presented in this vdumc. this note does not rck- 
suit Zro~za a pI;u:ud project fut thc s u t n ~ ~ ~  pmgmm. It rlewlqwd itwtc~ad frorn 
- .  
rik.c!:r-~kms d t t r i i ~ ~  the MW oi !I* work~hop by many participants coneernilra t h c  
m t a ! f o r ;  uf misotropy in the modcling of t h  subgrid-wale stress it: Large 
EX?) Sixnulation (LES). This study is thus bn attempt to present a systeniatic dis- 
c=km of the infllwnw d mistropy on the structure of the -id1 viscllt;ity tensor. 
~ I C '  of the results presented h m  are not redly original since they have k n  dc.- 
ri\-cd in other m ~ t e x t s  (vixoeiastic media or magnetized plasmas). However. trrv 
fouxbd several motir-ations for npmduc i~g  the general study d tensor synlnwtries 
- 
in the special case of the eddy \iscasity ter;sm. 
First, a-e remark that tkre  is ohen t\-i&ence of anisosropy at cfte sobgrid level. 
Thc most o b r k  case arises when the ita;cif is anisotropic. In that caw.. c\-en 
if the flow docs satisfy the cksicd bcal isotm~py =umyrion. the subgrid relocity 
would he anisotropic by const;uction. Since most LES's use a non-tiniiconr grid 
with nniwtmpic stretching. the d k t s  of anisotropy should be t&m into accriiu~t 
in a very wide class of pmblenls. 
Second. the discussions we had during the workshop s h o d  that few at tcnlpts 
have hern made to introduce the anisotropy at the tensor l c v ~ l  in tlir mlario~: 1w- 
ttsw11 the subgrid scale stress and the resolved strain tensor. On the contrary. ntmt 
of the studie on the irtfluence of anisotropy have focused un ptwailbl tl~odifirarion\ 
to the i-sotmpic eddy viscosit:; amplitude (Deardod, 1970, 1971: Scot ti ct al.. 1'933) 
Finally. t 1 1 ~  ctevelopment of the dynamic procedure (Germane. 1392: Gtimal t t  
81.. 1995: Lilly. lB3) allows tlie introduction of multi-parameter models for thc. 
srib~ricl wale strcas. Therefore. there is no practical r e m n  for practitioners to lintit 
their n~ntelc to an imt  ropic eddy \-isccsity. 
I t'nivrmitr 1.ihre de Br**vriles 
2 X.aS.4 ('rttrrr for Turt,tiknc~ Rcscarch 
2. Ankdropir eddy vkosky 
In this work we d y  consider the subgrid d e  rnoddiry of aa in-@& 
fluid. Ifrkexact desuiptianoftht~sc&pro*utrrisaut npttircd,t&ttaa 
d the  subgrid saie  tensor may be aided to tk prrssute, which is then cakdated 
in order ro ~ U T P  the iLI~mpfCSSibility~ The mi? knsx that oeeds to be moddtd 
is 
T b r d ~ p d u ~ r & b i n ~ ~ g . ~ e r p r a d m & r ~ i . t e r m r d t h e  
spatial derivatives Of tk resdved docity tt4d aii,. Tbcsc q-titics uc usually 
dccom& into a s-yinmetric resdved strain tens<r, 
and ari aatispmetric resolved rotation tensor, 
rd.m F k  is the rorticity am! is the k - C i v i t a  fully a u t i s ~ r i c  fCa80t with 
~ 1 2 5  = I .  The most vnsorial relation in an anisotropic system thus teads: 
For three dimeosiond turidence, a naive snrlysis of this rdrtion wauld kad to the 
nwtc!=iosl that 'both Y and p are descrit#d by 81 independeat prauwm. H-. 
very strong pimp!ifitatbns cm be Mwed by using tbe femar syrrutq pmpmtw 04 
';. S,] and R,,. as wrll as tk r p n r c t r i c a  of t l e  Tbrsr simpli6caticms do not 
q u i r e  any .ssumpticn (as far aw the (2.4) is accepted). A lmtc deb.tabk 
simplification might apply if the Onsage+ ncipntcel s p m e t i w  (Onsap. 1931 ) are 
assumed to bdd for the eddy viscosity teosors. This will ht d i s c 4  at the end of 
this sxt ioa .  
2.1 Tenser spme t r i c s  
The tensors r' and 3 ,  are symmetric aod tr& while the tensor R,, is ae- 
I J .  tisqnunetric. Thrs implies that the eddy visclosity tensor Y , ~ I ; I  has the Wowing 
properties: 
Thus. for a given valtw of 0 . 1 )  = (k*, t * ) ,  the matrix a,, = v,lt-p is traceless and 
symmetric. Consequently. it bas 3 indepefident components. Similarly. for a given 
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d u ~ o f ( i ,  j)= {I*, jg), themrtrixbkr = ~ , - ~ - t r  i ~ ~ t r a c e l e s s a n d s ~ r i c .  The 
frJf tcosar ui,ki is thus described by 5 x 5 = 25 indepcdent parameters. The same 
4 ~ 9 i s  can be performed for the tensor p,,tr, which has the M o w q  symmetries: 
Nan. the tensor pl,kr is gatmctric and t raech kr its fitst two indices, whik 
it is antisymmetric for its last trr, indices. hseqwnt ly ,  the full teasot pi,&' is 
described by 5 x 3 = 15 independent parametas. 
2.8 Ptar ~ y m ~ t t t i o  
This 25+15 parameter eddy viscosity tensor may be stmngly simplified by using 
the symmetries d the flow. Let us coesick some simpk cases. 
2-2-1 Isotropic turbulence 
Any isotropic tensor can d y  be constructed with the unit tensor b,,. TLus. the 
most g e m d  isotropic tensor of mnk 4 can !w written as fdlows: 
If we impax the symmetry relations (2.5). it turns out that the eddy viscosity 
tensorwnduccsto 
whik the symmetry relations (2.6) imply that tbe tensor p vanishes. Consequently. 
the subgrid scale stress reads: 
whae a is tbe usual isotropic eddy viscosity (Smapinsky. 1963). 
The simplest anisotropic situation arises when only one direction can be distin- 
guished from the other. This axisymmetric geometry is thus characterized by a 
vector pointing to the anisotropy direction. We will show that the nature of this 
vector will strongly &kt the structure of the eddy viscosity tensor. In particular. 
anisotropy induced by a pseudovector (like a magnetic field or a rotation) must 
be treated differently from the anisotropy induced by an axial vector (like a mean 
flow). 
We first consider the case of an axisymmetry characterized by an axial vwtor n. 
An axisymrnetric tensor of rank 4 can only be a function of this vector n and of the 
unit tensor 6,,. Its most general form. compatible with the sjnunetry between the 
first two indices, reads: 
Z J t i  = bt6aJ6ri + h lb,t61i + 4tr6,t) 
+ h6,,ntnl+ b.n,nJ6tc + k (daknJnr + C,rn,nr) (2.10) 
+ b (EdnJnk + 6~ in :nk )  + brntnj~knl  
Impo6ing the m t r a i n t s  (2.5) and ddhing = -cia &j = -c* and QI = -c:, kad 
to the following expressiotts: 
61 = (6cl - 4c2n2 - t3n')/9. 
h = QI = (4cz + csn2)/3, (2.11) 
a = -c2. 
If the constraints (2.6) are impoad on p,ju, a l p  two p a r ~ e r s  are diffaent 
from zero and are opposite (6s = -b). Thus, by introducing Bs = c, in p, the 
subgrid-Scae st- reads: 
- 
where 8, = Saknk and r, = R,knk. The eflect on the mdwd emxgy balance of the 
first three terms is fully dekrmincd by the sign of the parametem cl, c*. and c ~ .  
Indeed, tbese terms correspond to dissipation (resp. m a t  ion) d resdved energy if 
aad only if cl. c2. and c3 are pasitiw (resp. negative). On the contrary. the sign of 
the term proportional to c4 in the resolved energy balance depends simultaneously 
on the sign ol cr and on the flov through the k t o r  HkFk: 
r,;3,, = -cl IS/' - k2? - r s ( ~ k n t  )' - k4zkF& . (2.13) 
If the anisotropy is weak ( n  is & t i d y  small). only tPrms up to n2 must be retained; 
since St. Fa = q n  ), the term proportional to ca can he neglected in this case. 
2.2.9 Azwymncctry anducd by a p~t*&vuto+ 
We now consider that the anisotropy direction is repwsented by a pseudovector 
p. The most general axisymmetric tensor of rank 4 will be a function of the vector 
pa, the unit tensor 6,#, and the Levi-Civita tensor r,,k. The situation is thus more 
complicated and more parsmeters need to be introduced. The notations a-iil be 
simplified by introducing the antisymmetric tensor = c,,kpk so that the most 
general tensor compatible with the symmetry between the first two indices reads. 
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We d l  not discuss the complete tensor T' with 15 independent paran~eters. Let 
m assume that the anisotropy is weak enough to keep only terms proportional to 
tbe vector p,. In this case, T" reduces to 
Imposing the constraints (2.5) and defining d2 = -el. dS = -c2 and d g  = -e3 lead 
to the following expression: 
while irnyosing the constraints (2.6) with the new definition d5 = -e(, and d6 = - e ~  
Ieads to 
The subgrid scale stress thus reads: 
Although the total eddy viscosity contaius 5 parameters, only three of then1 appear 
kkpendently in the expression for 7;. Let us note that the expression of re; can 
be simplified by using the resolved vorticity: 
It is interesting to note that the anisotropic corrections appear at first order in the 
anisotropy direction p,. Thus, we conclude that a pseudovector anisotropy (like a 
rotation or a magnetic field) should affect the eddy viscosity more rapidly than an 
axial vector anisotropy (like a grid or a flow anisotmpy). 
Strictiy speaking, the Onsager rwiprocal symmetries do not apply to turhrilc~~cr.. 
Indced, they have bwrl derived for describing the irreversible return to quilihrium 
in macroscopic system. and they strongly rely on the microscopic reversihility of 
particle motions as well as on the linearity of the transport laws. Howevt-r. in an 
attempt to simplify the eddy viscosity picture as much as possible, it is tempting 
to assume the existence d sucb relations for the tensors v and p. W e  will not try 
to justify further the use oi such relations and p ~ e ~ e n t  the form d the eddy ~~- 
ity tensors fulfilling thew relations as a approxima+e simpliticatim. The Onsager 
reciprocal miation will inlyly the following additio~ral rtjations: 
~ l l ~ c r ( p )  = ~ t r , J ( - p )  - 
M k  applied to the previous results. these relations imply q = 0 a d  c, = -t4. 
Thus. they strongly simplify the tensor pukt but they cko tmt affect the teuiiur v,Jtt 
in the case presented bere. 
3. Anisotropic eddy viecwity and dynamic model 
It has been mentioned in the introduction that the use of the dynamic proce- 
dure gives a d i m t  ac- to a multiple-parameter eddy vismeity. In this section 
HP present the dynamic derivation of the eddy viscosity tensor in the simplest 
anisotropic geometry: the weak axisymmcttric animtropy i~lduced by an axial vet- 
tor. Moreover, the problem is further simplified by assuming the existence of On- 
sager symmetries for the tensor vlJkl and pnJkr. in that case. we have shown in the 
previous section that the suhyid stress tensor reduces to 
where 
-W 1 - - 1 
S., = 1;;~ (":SJlnt + n,S,nr) - -Stlnknr6nJ. 3n' (3.2) 
l. I With the new tarsort 3,) = SnJ - 3,) and tbe parameters v, = c, + 2n2ez and 
~2 = CI, the subgfid stress hmmr may be rewritten as 
--w -A 
r:, = -2~1s~) - 2 v z s n j .  (3.3) 
- 
With this formuktion, the resolved energy dissipation reads r = -rn>Sij = ul Rt + 
t9R2. r h a -  
-I H t This notation should not l e d  to thc conclusion that SnJ and S,, arc orthogonal. I t  is easy to 
-II -I 
show that xlJ SiJStj # 0 in general. 
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The last inequality is a direct consequeltce d the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality : 
Sufficient conditions for having a positive resolred energy dissipatio~i are t hia vt 2 0 
and vz 1 0. 1x1 orclcr to  devise thc stuplt-st tiyilunic yrcmdufc. u't. S I I P ~ ~ W  that 
both wl and fi scale fullo\ving the lioln~ogorov law:.. 
The choice for the length scale A in Ct and C2 (which are not dinlensionless) is 
unimportant because the dynamic model will take care of the a~t~plitndc?;. 0111?- thr 
power 4/3 is important. With these definitions. the mocir-1 Lccorl~es 
-4ssutning a volmlle-averaged version of the d> rianiic model. tlit error with respt-ct 
to the Germano identity is givm by (Gtrmano. 1992: Ghosal et d., 1W5: LiHy. 
1992): 
where 
where cr is the ratio between test and grid filters. By rnitii~nizing E;. we I ~ ~ V C '  t h ~  
two coupled equations: 
Since JI,, is not aligned with S, thew twcl etl\~ations a r t  not linearly prcrport ionit1 
and they may he used for determining both CI and Cz. 
FICVRE 1. Comparison of the grid anisotropy described in terms of the grid 
spacing in each direction vs. the flow anisotropy described in temls of the square 
root of the diagonal components of the h a r d  tensor. Clearly, the flow anisotropy 
is only important close to the wall in the streanrwise direction. The grid anisotropy 
is also more important close to the wall. but mainly in the wall-normal direction. 
a )  Dx+:- Dy+:--- Dz+.---- . b) Square root of Lxx:- ; square root 
of Lyy- - - - ; square root of Lzz:--- . 
4. Application to tbe channel flow 
The dynamic formulation presented in the previous has been implenlcntd 
for channel flow with a friction Reynolds ~iumber of 1030 (cf. Cabot. 1994). The 
weak axisymlnetric anisotropy is probably a very rough approximation for the chb:.- 
nel geometry, so that the results presented here must t~ regarded as \*cry prelimt- 
nary tests. >loreover, it is not clear in channel flow which direction is the dominant 
allisotropic one (see Fig. 1). Indeed, channel floxv is characterized by two anisotropic 
directions: the streamwise and the wall-normal directions. Both choices for n have 
been tested. 
The rnls values of streamwise velocity cotnponent ( u ' )  are presented in Fig. 2. 
The rms values of the wall-normal and spanwise velocity components (r' and m') 
w r n  to be insensitive to the model and are not showt~ here. It appears that the 
results from the isotropic model and the anisotropic model based on the wall-normal 
direction are almost indistinguishable. The results for the anisotropic model based 
on the streamwise direction seem to be better close to the wall. This could ~ndicate 
that the flow anisotropy has more influence than the grid anisotropy. However, no 
definitive conclusiolr can be made since the model bawd on the streamwise direction 
does not perform well in the core region. Also, prelimirlary results indicate a long- 
time lack of stability for this latter nioctel. 
Finally, we present tht. results for t i e  two eddy viscosity cowfficients ( w l  and w2) 
in Fig. 3. For both tnodels, the condition of positive dissipation (vl > 0 and 1.2 > 0) 
are mostly well satisfied. It is not J t known if the wrakly negative values of v2 in 
thr rnotlel based oti tb. streamwise directioti are rcs~~orisihlc~ for its lack of stability. 
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FIG u R E  3. Comparison of profiles for the rms of streamwise velocity ( ti') hct\vt~n 
experimental data. the isotropic dynanlic model and two versiorrs of tfic anisotropic 
dynamic model based on the streamwise and wall-normal anisotropy directions. 
Experimental data (Hussain d. Reynolds, 1970):. ; isotropic LES:- ; anisotropic 
LES (n=str.dir. I:---- ; anisotropic LES (n=wall norm. dir. ):- -- . 
FIGURE 3. Comparison of eddy viscosity coefficients in three different modcis. 
Isotropic model: v - t - ; anisotropic model (streamwise): vl -- - - , v2 D: 
anisotropic model (wall normal): vl -- -- , v2 
5. Discussion 
The use of an anisotropic eddy viscosity rnodel has been shown to conlplirate 
drarriatically t he relation ix-t ween the subgrid stress tensor and the resolved velocity 
derivatives. 111 partirular, in the fully anisotropic geometry, 40 indepe~ldcnt effective 
transport c-c~~fficirnts must be intro<luced. Howcver. whcr: sonle alq,roxitr:atiorls itrf, 
used. it is possi\)lr to sin~ylify t'le problem drastically. -4s an cxamplc. tvc havc 
tcstvd the w~akly arlisutroyic axisymmctrical geometry. In that riisc. tlic eddy 
viscosity tensor reductbs to a two piuanleter quantity. A dyxtltntic proc4ure hea 
been propawl for this problem and some tests h . ~  hcr~i mzde in chanllel flow. 
These na~rwrical ttbsts have clearly show11 that the det .- ;fiation of the anisotropy 
direction retilains an iniprtant issue in the simplified P L., .;tropic mcdrl presented 
in $3. Indtuul. eve11 when the flow is fully anisotropic, <i.odel discussed in $3 may 
be regarded as the first tensorid invariant correctior! LO the isotropic eddy viscosity. 
The use of this nlodl.l could then bt scFn as the result of a "local axisynlmctric 
assumptio~l" which should be at least as robust as the local i ~ .  ' ->ic assumption. 
HoWc\~er, in that rase it is probably crucial to chose the vector r i  . an appropriate 
way. It i5 a l ~  posbil~le that the vec tor n varies with space. Au interesting exten- 
4011 to this work wwld be the derivation d e dynamic praredure giving explicit 
expressions not only for t i e  eddy viscosity amplitudes but also for the vector rr. 
At this point th .  slmplt~t est for anisotropic modc.1- would be the homogeneous 
rotating turbulence. 111 that case, t t e  anisotropy direction is c;.~uly determined and 
is given in terrns of the rotation pseudovector. 
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Dynamic Smagorinsky model on anisotropic gids 
By A. Scolti', C. Mepcveau' ANU M, Fatica' 
L a r ~ e  Wty Sinnu,:im I LES) d c o m p l e x - v r y  &m &en in\-&\-- highit- 
ilnivfirqHr IIM-~-. To exanune t 3 ~  ?erform;wre d the d>-narliic Snuqurimky 
wb1 in a rir~tnlltcd f a - h i  on such gribs. sinr~rhtions of hrt4 iscan+ turlrtr- 
h a r p  a w  jd t - .  *\sang highly anieropic disrr~tiutim-. ?be msaiitirq nwwkl 
meffk-irtrs are ~cltilpad with a t k m - t i c d  prediction (%,:ti rt d.. 1!B3 1. Turn 
ex t ras .  t a . ~  am-ccn*i-.*-r ti- pandw-likr grids. fix which trio dirrutrcla- are pxwi5- 
nwir-nt curuyued to ;br thinl. ur<i pencil-like -. where oue clirectiw i> p m l > -  
m 4 \ r r f  wtkv c c r t l a p d  t ; ~  the o t k  t m .  F a  ~ a l i e - b b  grids ttw dynamic ~ t n d c l  
>-witis r he r r s ~ l t  r e x p v t d  frum thr  t I- ( i m s i r q  ctwfkinat with irrcrt.a.siag a*- 
g w r t  aatx~:. rb n- h p i 1 - i i k  grids the d-varmic awdei h, ucrt a g w  with thc 
thr*mical prrdtcticm ( 6 t h  hrimcntal cftccts + on smalk-st 414 u r h t  ..\ 
p e ~ l A - e x p l a i a t k a  of tbr dPpartum is attcmytcd. and it is shown t h t  the ~~rubkni 
1i:aF b c i rc t~mwntd  by using an isotropic tet-filter at  Iargw sz-ks. 
O\wdl. afi modci* rm.;l*kTed C;itu g o d  we-sde cttni i u ~ i r ~ e  t fir q ~ l  
ml n2n1strm~ of t k  d ~ ~ a m ~ c  and cfdy-risc&ty &c. But in all ca-. the 
~tmlicricqt. =-err- ims for m a h  -nmlkr than that of t h e  uwst r rxd \ -d  dirtvtitri~ 
1. Introduction 
Sliln it* mntrtductnm in the iSO's a goal a# L 5  S s  h m  to simulate mal~pk..r 
t r i rbuh t  !lows. -4 mmpkx  fkns is. OF ddiniticm. chaactmizcd by rrfions n-mt. tlw 
p h p i h  trf t ~rrbuilce change. e.g . frona h o ~ c ~ ~ ~ r .  turh~dmcc far frru:~ fn~titlcl- 
anes to w a r  -dl t iirbukn~ I .  n c .  To c q t w  the full gamut with a sinmyk. zulerid 
n3crk.l rithnur having t o  adjust caistants in an cd har manner c\mx tinw xa- a 
mwxtc pnd,lt-nl until rmnriy. The i n t d u c t h  of tfw dyr.m~ic n m  1 (Ch=rniann rf 
el . 1991 ) to dynaniically calr~riate the parametcr(s] of the n&W -ub-grid - t m s  
wax a :.i~llifirat~r stel, towar& making LES of complex ftors ~ i b k .  u-ithcnmt ad hrw 
aciju--tmerrt- Thi* zzlodt.1 is ahk. to df-adiust to th* ! w e  waie ! l o * .  in ttrc corrwt 
fa-hic~n. for in3tanct.. sh~rttinq itself doup nesj walls or it1 reFj<n~s. whew t l ic*  f l t * ~  
wiarrtiaarii- 
-4, a ic.111t. i: has twwnc psi l ' le  to apply LES to study flcm-3 (4 ir1~rra3iti~ 
ctntipk-xity i e .~ ; .  Akwl\nll anJ lfoin 1!B6 or sep in this mi< \.olrimt- Chan aml 
\ I~ t ta l .  ancl H;?\stwtb axid Jan-). which in turn q u i r e s  the ~mw of rr~nip1c.s frrclx. 
eit1rr.r .tr~wttzrtrl cpr irr~atrr~rtumf. C~flij,!;r~lted grid gc'tm~rtri- in ~ ( ~ ) j l l s l r t i r ) r :  ...;ith 
t b  dynaxllic nn&l rrriw sri-erd quexticu~q. C<niidc%r. a* alt c'xtllllp!r- ;:a' t k , ~  ptst 
a 3- D Mtiff ~KYIJ-: rre-ar t lie. od~jw-t . m e  weds tct ivfir~c- t lie grid irr tht. siuutwiw tlircr- 
t k .  F~I A s t n ~ e t t ~ r t ~ f  nwsh. far ~ - n s t r e a m .  the piel niay -he greatly expanded in 
the ~tr~zurra-iw d i r t r tn r~ .  T i d e .  the grid c a r  I+- *trrtrrgly luriwicttrcq~ic. with tiw 
ritlwttts d the grid krkirrg like 4m-t~ a pencils. olqmt14irig cur the kind of dim- 
m t  impou-d tqfirl-*.atrr. Hence. irr ti* far-wake. rtxkm cure  atay ttave a situirtku~ 
w i m  the tru?~trkrrr-r. i* ~ ~ r r l y  iwtrqic .  ts+bwa.i ttrr* rttlniwrtatior:d grid is b i~h ly  
anicotmpic 
In LES. the grid filter is dictated by tbe computathal  nwsh 4 t o  sdw the 
qtmtirm- (ait Lwgh. tk !~wthrris other than -pcrtral. ~t I.: difficult to git-t a precise 
&hitian of the fiftt-r~ua tyn-rator axwxiatcri wttlr :a :nuti d l s ~ ~ e t i z a t k ~ ) .  Siuce 
ckx&-al eddy- t - iwi ty  nrnk-is 4 a input a kmgt ti-u-ale- ririch i\ u s i d y  aswci- 
a d  -4th the rak- t t  whch t h e  filter y n y a t n .  the prctJ~1ma a r i s e  in d&sir# thi\ 
h g t h  when. as s rtsult cd the anisotropy id the grid. the filter is &ued by more 
t h w  cwte length scak. Ftu the E+n&>- mcwf~l. this problem =a* considd 
first b5- Dt?lrdoiT i 19iO 1 and later by Schwnann 11973 1. Lilly ( 1988) and Scot ti r t  
d. ( 1993 ). altlnnrgh tlrt last two payers **en. oxll>- tlw-w*-tiral treat merits. 
On the o t k  hand. ot l rc~ m d s  srwh as thp dyrranuc e d  do got 111 prineipk 
nytrin- r length scak* t o  tw q~&iki. The cl~retunr t h t * ~ ~  ark.?; whether t h  dy~inluic 
n v d  is a& to  m r e c t l ~  simulate isutmpic turf)rtk-I:* on anisotropic grids. Tfrc 
nrain g n i  of this work ic r o  examirw this question. 
Th is  isstat- is al.soii tlrewrt=tical iaten.st sirin.. firm the point drk t$ intcractbn 
anmq r tnde .  k a i  triadlr iutrractmns at sntaii s&> a m  f1111~ auulabk. orrl_u to a 
9 - I ~ ~ ~ l i t t r i  anwunt d rticwk- Thus t h c  smali raks  an- c-ynritd tcb a d>-uaartic u-lriclr 
1% x w ~ t  the r,rw tvlpira! of 3-D ttrrl~~akmcv. It i> ~l~ttu1i.1 tln.:~ ttr c xpcct that ttw SGS 
Tlw paper is orCarrizc~l as Wlm*s: in st\-tiom 2 n-c i,+fiy summariz:. tlac lxrairr 
m u l t  of %*ti t t  el. 11993) and set the mrtatn~t that will he r : d  t'rrrucr~horat 
t l t c *  palwar: In !+rti*,l~ 3 \vv diacuss the stt~rtrlaricutl< arid Itct\\- tilt* rhults  of ditfe-rt-rtt 
nunkls n-ill he c o n q ~ r t d  1x1 show-ir:~ t h t  mtilts. u-c 11ar-t- ccnr*i+md tn-o categcuits 
o i  grifil. parrc-;iiie- like.. u-lir.:i one. d i r i r t i o ~ ~  i5 trlarrh itt-ttvr rruk-rut than thc rbttic-r 
two-t. and ~wnril-lib-. \vlw.rr t w o  dirt-ctjCirt> arc- xri~rcti n-ttvr rt-stdwd than the third. 
Srrtk~rr 4 p m t s  the r-ttlts. Finally. in S t i c n .  ., a >ti~rutlary and discussion of 
thc rrhrilts is giver'. 
2. Smagori~lsky ~rrodel o t ~  anisotropic grids 
111 thl- .swtrcrrr. tile. r c . \ ~ ~ I t <  o f  Scott1 C J  a1 i 1W3) arc. h~ie.Hy rc*.aki. Tlrvy arr  
bawd on the a->urnpttoit that the trrrh~ak.ntc 1s iwt~cqbtr artct honlc~cxrt*~u+. arlrl 
*lrat the- Iiugt-t a ~ ~ c l  9malItr;t .tajo- at whlcl: the* f i l t c l r  c*ln.t;ct* st111 fit. wrthirr tlir 
ir~.rtial rangc (On(. !tc.gix~z by writing thc Sr1ragc~rix14\ r r t c ~ f f . l  a\ 
"'~51 I ! , '  
, = - L I  . S,, .  ilr 
H e  A .  1 I A a I I I I  of t i  - 1 t c 1 1  I For x~~til t io~iai  
t-t*~~\t~:~t.trc-t- allti w11t1ct11t lark o * f  ~e*rre+rality. 1,-t 11- a-1ii11~- A ,  5 A2 I I t t .  
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tqui\alent 6 l t a .  via a cdlocntioa ruk, is rPsumtd to be a sharp cut-oif fiiter in 
Fourier space, which corresponds to setting to zero all tk modes outside the r q i o u  
B = (IC,! < r/St.lk2j < r /S i . ik~J < r/As). ltrrving the o t h  unmodified. 
By invoking a11 argument used first by Lilly (1967) an c x p d o n  for L( A!, A2. 3 3  )
was &\d by req* that 
fep1aring reJ with the d l  and computing moments d the strain-rate t e n s .  
assuming that tb i  wkmity &Id is  chamckbed by a Ei-s- isotropic syr-ctrunl 
on all d \ n l  modes. 
Ir~troducii~g Jc, = ( A # A ~ A ~ ) ' ~ .  L(Al.A2.A3) can then be written as 
where at = Al / A3 and el = A2 jA3 me tbC two aspect ratks of the gid. and f 2 i 
is a function e g d  to aae if both ratios ut equal to unity- C, is the traditional 
Smagcnidi- ccdkient. which depends on tbr d u e  ob the K d m ~ o w v  constant. 
After mduating the h i m  f,  a campact appm:irnatioa for the result r as gi\m 
by Scdti ct d. (1993) 
incidentally. tlip remark that the frrt that f zz I for aspect ratios close to unity 
justifies the practice i n t d u d  by Deardd (1950) of using A,* as h g t h  sale. 
at kast for aspect ratios ckec to unity. In the d>-c wrsiou of this mc&l. 
with grid filtering clrnoted by tilde d test filtering by an <n&. the kngth-sale 
L L ~ ~ . L S ~ . A ~ )  is mPutcd .madi% 
where we haw made of Eq. (2). If both test and grid filter haw the same aslnvt 
ratich then Eq. (4! i s  c l d ;  otherwise u.e can use Eq. (3)  to cornprate f a1.d chcr.k 
a postrnon i t s  consistency. 
We. LES of isdtopic turbulence in a bax of side 3r with periadic twundnry 
conditions. Ttlrbuience is maintained by a forcing C that fixes the largest modes 
(1. 5 2 )  with an intensity such that the energy irljection rate f - u is 6 x 4  at a 
amstant d u e  r = 1.0 The numerical sehernr is the same as in Vineeat and 
Menquzti (1991) and Briscolini and Sant+ t 19941 I! uses Adam-Bashforth 
2 for time ad\ancing. with At = 0.001. The d i n e a r  ternis. written in rotatioaal 
h. are c.\aluated pseuhpertrally. .Appendix A rxaulines ckaliasrng for the AB2 
scheme. The grids haw mesh s i d e  (A1.A2.&). with A3 > max(Al.A2} and 
xqm-t ratios at = Al/As. a* = &/A3 ranging from 1 t~ 1/16. Grid filtering 
rpas ped~llled with a strerp spectral cut-& setting to zen, the modes outside the 
dlipsoid B = {k E R3 t (CitAl )2 + ji + k3A 3 I* < 8/9r2). which has the 
a d w ~ ~ t a g e  of partially m~mving alkittg crrots (see appendix A j. Test filtering was 
doup at a a d e  twice as large in all dinctions. 
For comparison. c~nputatiouJ were pcdbmd using the classical mwr-dynamic 
Smagorinsky model with the Deardo@ length wale and C: = 0.026. as well as with 
the Smagorinsky mdc1 corrected after Sfotsi rt d ! 1993) r n c l u k  f(al .  a2 1 as 
malu~ted fnnn Eq. (3). in d l  caws the initial cmditicm is assumed to be a random 
Gaussian field with t-5f3 spectrum. raxidorn phase. and total kinetic equal 
to  r~nity. 
\Ye u-ish to carpare both Luge wale proprrtk. such as total kinetic m g y .  
ckrirativc- skew- in t b *  worst fes01ved direction. and small scak propertk. such 
as m r g y  spcctra near cut-df scak and the sh-wness in the best red\-ed directmn 
(which is  sensitive to th*  details of the small staksf. 
For isotropic turbulence a.e know that the spectral tensor iq the inertial range is 
n-hm e is the average dissipation. CK is the Kclrnognn. constant. and P,,(k) i3 
the projector CMI the spare orthogonal to k. ALw,. u-P Lnoa- that tlle skewness of tllc. 
dt.rt\*ative is 0( - 5). alrhugh for LES the \dut* attained is typically smdlet d w  
to tlic. ioc-omplete reolutlon of the small scale N i b  will compute the skewness in 
the rb-direction. defined as S, =< (&,/ilr,)' > / < (&,/i91,)' >3/2. 
Duc t o  the ax~isotrop~ of the grid. it is bt-tter to stud? 1-D pren~ultiplred spectra. 
dcfind a- j, 2 x 5  - 2 , ! 3 ~ . I l ,  3 C t k l )  = Qet( k dk2dk3 
JB db:!dkJ 
For ideal Kolmogorov t~rrbulence. where the q ~ ~ t r a l  tensor is giwn bv Eq. ( 5 ) .  
C(kl  l is a constant q u d  to the iidmogorov rcnlstant Ch .- 1.6. 
4. Results 
To & t i n  a self-consistent estimate for the Sreagorinsky constant C,. we first run 
LES with the dylra~nic amdel wit11 isotropic spherical 1.-st and grid filter on a 3z3 
grid. .4ftrr an initial t:al~sient the \-aluc. stabil17.t-s at C.: = 0.023 f 5%). Sext. ST 
FIGURE 1. (a) Time traces of fdy,(al, a*) as generated by the dyrlar~ric modc4 
during LES of forced turbulence on anisdropic grids. - - - - : aspect ratios at = 
......... a2 = 1,s; - : a, = a* = 1- . a1 = 1/16. a* = 1. (b) values of timt 
averages of fd,,(at .a*)  computed between 400 5 t 5 800, for pancake-like grids. 
a2 = 2 .  (0)  and pencil-like grids oz = a,,  (0). The solicf littr rrpr~i.cnts the 
thmrcticaliy determined \?rirrm. according to Eq. (3). Error bars are ko. wftc-rr o 
is the start<farct deviation about the time average. 
F ~ C U  RE 3. Eddy-viscosity rnodds on pancake-lib g ids  (3% x 16 x 16). (a) kinetic 
energy as a function of time for dynamic mod4 (- ). rxlodified Srnagainsiiy 
(.......) and Smagorinsky- Deardd (- - - - ). (b) skernms in the worst resolved 
direction. same symbols as in (a). 
perform LES on anisotropic grids characterited by aspect ratios a, and a2. The 
imults are cast in terms of f(a1, a2 ), by writing 
Figure la shows t l ~ c  time evolution of fdym(al. a2 ) for t hrw raws: an isotropic grid 
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on modes. a pancake-like grid using a 2!X x 16 x 16 grid. and a pencil-like grid 
using 125 x 128 x 16 modes. 
In the same way w.e haw coniputed the time averages of fdy. for aspect rat& 
\ w i n g  from 1/2 to 1/16. They are plotted in Figure Ih together with tht* value 
obtained h m  Eq. (3). W see that the djnami.. model reproduces the correct trend 
for pancab-like grids. but fails with pencil-like grids. To exanaine the sinlulations 
mote closely. we now focus on tww extreme cases: a 256 x 16 x 16 grid {ptcaltc-) 
aud a 1% x 126 x 16 grid (pencil). For each case. we compare the dynamic mrn1c.l 
with predictiolis of the wn-dynamic Smagorinsky model clad with the non-dynamic 
m&l hut including the correction d Eq. (3). 
4.1 Pancake-like 
Figure 2 shows the total kinetic energy time for the three models cotlsid- 
d.- We stv that the thrcc models agree quite well. Also. the skern-nes.s in the least 
~e~01t.ed direction does not show marked differences. We conclude that a t  the large- 
scale led. there is no impact on the raodel variations even at this high level of grid 
anisotropy. Next, we eonsider the behavior near the grid d c .  The pmxlultiplied 
1-D spectrum is shuwn in Fig. 3. The traditional Srnagwinsky-Deardott case shows 
a strong peak at wavenumber k1 - 10- The modified Smagorinsky case remains 
constant at sl:tall wavenumbers and dies out at high wavenumbers without showitlg 
any pile-up. The dynamic model falk somewhere in between, but the d u e  is higher 
than the expected value of CK. Al! models shaw a rapid decay at w a \ . e i m m k  
above 10. 
The fart t h ~ t  dl three models decay for kl > 10 means that t h e  modes that 
cannot haw access to all the local triadic interactions experience a high drain of cn- 
ergy so that they do not display a Kdmogorov scaling. It appears unlikely that any 
modification of a scalar e d d y - ~ i m i t y  model could compencate for this behavior. 
The analysis of the derivative skewness in the well-resolved direction diows no 
real tliffererrrc. 
As alrc-ady mentioned. the dynamk model gives a d u e  for fd,, which is ~lrraller 
than once. in contrast with the theoretical expression, which implies that f intist ht. 
bigger than one. If we look at the large-scale parameters of the flow, energy and 
skewness in the least resolved direction (Fig. 4)  we see that the three models again 
give similar answers; note the sinall value of the skewness in the worst rtwlvecl 
direction. But if w-e consider parameters that are more sensitive to the s i ~ ~ a l l  scale 
behavior, we notice marked differences. For the dynamic model the Kolmnogorov 
constarrt i s  t o o  large, about twice as much as expected (Fig. 5). Therefore. thc. 
-undcr~tlanation" of f brine consequences that cannot be ignored a: ?he sralcs 
near thc least rcoIved direction. .&gain, scales between the least and hcst resolvc.ct 
dirrctions arr  lnuch less energetic than the Kolrnogorov spectrum. as is rltaitr fro111 
the rapid drop of thc prenlultiplied spectrum above kl = 16. On the other hand. thc 
niodified Snlagorinsky model gives too small a \due. probably due to overctaiiiln.d 
FIGURE 3. Eddy-\iscosity models on a pancake-like grid. !a) premultiplied l-D 
spectrum: dynamic model(- ). mcvlified Smagorinsky (-. - -.-  - ) and Srnagorinsk?-- 
hardoff (---- ). (b)  dcritative skewness in the tmt resolved direction. same 
srmhols as in (a). 
modes riear k - 2. Fieally, the skewness ir? the best resolved dimtion is consistent 
&: h these differences: the snlaller the skewness is in magnitudt-. the more the energy 
piles up. 
4.3 Discussion 
The strongest discrepancy htween the theoretically axtd d: nat~ticallp determi~lcd 
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FIGVRE 4. Eddy-viscosity models on pencil-like grid ( 128 x 138 x 16). ( a )  cnt-rKv 
as a function of time for dynamic model (- ), modified Smagorinsky (..- - -... ) 
and Smagorinsky - Deardoff (- - - - ). (b) derivative skewness in the worst resolv~l  
direction, same symbols as above. 
f (a l .  a2 ) was observed for the case of highly pencil-like grids. For this ciise. the 
prcmultiplicd spectrum of the dynamic model case showed consiclcrable pile-up. a.. 
evidenced by much higher t-alrles of C( kl ). In order to understand the catiscbs of this 
behavior, we recall that thc. dynamic modcl computes L 1 y  sanlpling t l ~ t .  tu1hrr1t.11c.c~ 
Sctwmn grid and test filter. It could be argued that for pncil-like grids thcw r l i o c t t ~ ~  
twhave ess~ntially as 3D turbulence. with the vorticity aligncci in thtl s3 dirrrtion 
and a conc-omitarlt change in the dynamics. To focus on thr rclc.\-;\iit sc;rlc.<. wt- 
have analyzed the vorticity band-pass filter4 twtwt.f.n test and grid filter (i.e. tht* 
statistics of &?' = 2 - 5). \lie find that the virriances arc riot isotropic, and that 
CL??/Y.~* - di2 /~ i2  - 0.75. i.e. the flow is not quite 3-D but not 2-D either. Xlorv 
directIy relattd to tilr srilirll value o: L or fd,, obtained frorri the dynarnic mc~ic*l, in 
Fig. 6 we show the PDF of L,,L\l,, (solid line). TI#. vil~vc. ib  al~iiost symmetrically 
distributed aror~nd the origin, and tile averagr value.. while, positive. is very srnali 
( < L,,;\4, > = 4.10) L,, .\I,, can be rcgartied as a nrtn\rirc* of energy trat~sfi.r from 
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FIGI: R E  5. Pencil-like grid. (a) conipc~lsated 1-D syc!ctruni: dynamic rnc~ktl 
(-- ). modified Smagorinskp (...-... . ) arid Snlagorinsky-Dcardoff !,- - - - ). (bi  
derivative skeur*nt.ss irl tlic. best resolvtd direction. sax~ic, s~.xliIols as al~n-c-c.. 
large to  srxiail scales, with negative salues meaning energy backscatter. If \vtX ttow 
conipute t l ~ e  same PDF but using an isotropic test filter at a scdc SA3 in all t ltrtu. 
directions, u-c we that the shape of the PDF changes, being now skewcci to tlie 
right (symbols in Fig. 6). The mean value is now < L,, JIIl >= 31.66. Therefort.. 
by san~yiing Iargcr scales that are more isotropic, thc d~namics  of the erierg trailsfrr 
change not iccahly. 
This observation suggests that in order to improve the performance of tlrc dy- 
namic nl&l in s~ldr  extrrme cases of grid anisotropy, it may be advisablt. to  tw' a 
test filter which is isotropic. with a length scale twice as large a.. the worht r t ~ ~ d v t ~ t  
scale. In this case. the grid and test anisotroyies differ, and this n~tist taktli~ 
into accout~t explicitly in the dynaniic model formulation. We llo\sr impkiit~at  llr 
dyna~nic rliodcl with Eq. (4b) for .!I,), usilig the expression givcn in Eq. (3) for 
f ( Z l ,  if2) and f (c i l  , ciz ). Using this for~nulatior~ on a 128 x 128 x 16 simdatiott yields 
the result shtjwn in Fig. 6. The tirnt. trace of f (Fig. 6) shows that it ccicillatc?. 
around an average value of 1.44 f -067. much cluser to the expected \.altw of 1.34 
than the \-attie of 0.9 obtained with pencil-like test filtering. At large. scalc?j the 
difference between this run and the previous one is small. On thc other end. at 
small scales the situatiori changes as now the premultiplied spectr~i~n ( Fig. T ) lies 
flat at 1.4 for bl < 10. very close to the expected value for Cli. The skfif'n.nt*h~ it1 
the htxt rcsolveri direction a g r e s  well with the one calculated from the ~ncwiifit~ti 
S~nagorinsky model. 
5. Conclusions 
Mh Itavr. run several LES of forced isotropic turbulence on aniwtropic grids. 11s- 
ing three different Sniagorinsky models. All three models are able to satisfactorily 
reproduce thc very I t u p  scales of the flow. This r s u l t  confirms the gcncrid TO- 
bustrlcss of the dynamic model even for the extreme cases considered in tltis work 
(we: Jinlknez (1995) for further observations on the dynanlic model's robustness). 
However, none of the models considered is able to give a correct reyrescntation 
of tlie scdcs smaller than the worst resolved direction. where spectra are strongly 
dat~iped below Kolmogorov values. This is probably due to the fact that the traus- 
fer of energy at very small scales is affected by the lack of similar modes in ant> 
or more directions. For a related study on the effect of grid anisotropy on velocity 
components arid stress anisotropy, see Kaltenbach (19%). 
For the modt.1 performance at scales near the cut-off in the worst resolved dirw- 
t iw ,  we need to distinguish between pancake grids and pencil grids. For paxlcakr 
like grids, t b non-dynaniical Smagorinsky model modified after Scot t i  e t  QI. ( 1993 ) 
and the dynamic model give reasortably good results. while the conventional Snlagorin- 
<icy rnodel using the Dcardoff prescription for At,, shows excessive pile up of criergy 
at scales close to the largest mesh size. The anisotropy factor computed fro111 the 
t iyr~a~~lic mcnlel shtws an increasing trc-nd with anisorropy in accortl with tlir t l ~ c * o -  
retical prc~diction. although the nurnerical value is sonlewllat smaller. For pt.ncll-like. 
grid.. the- Srnagorinsky-Deardoff model as wcll as the modified vc.rsioll give goocl 
resttlt s. with the motfified version yielding slightly bet tcr results. 0 1 1  t h~ other 
FIGURE 6.  (a)  PDF of Lt,:!IlJ ramprttect with same grid hut different test filters. 
Both statistics were performed on the same fields si1nu1att.d on a 138 x 128 x 16 
grid and with test filtci c-utting off at Kt = 1/2~,. Tlu. solid line refers to L,,.!I,, 
computed as in thc siniulation. while the symbols refct to L,,J1,, coni~)uted wi:h a 
test filter c u t t i ~ ~ g  off at C, = 1/2k3. ( b )  anisotropy factor fasfl cornputect with an 
a~iisotropic test filter (- 1 ant1 with an isotropic (larger scale) test filter (.. .. ) .  
The predictcbd ~ 1 1 1 ~  is 1.34. 
haud. the dyllatilic 1 t i ~ ~ 1 ~ - 1  exhibits i~lsufficic.it dissip;itioi~ of ctlrtgy. its sho\\.11 by 
tltt* fact that the a~iisotropy factor fa, bc,cornes stni~llc~. tttal) ortc, ancl rc.flcctrc1 ill 
that s111all scales havv t?x(-t~~siv(~ eliergy as conipared to the Iiol1nop;on)v value. 
LES on anisotropic grids 
t 
FIGURE 7. (a) compensated 1-D spectrum of dynamic model on pencil-like grid 
wi.11 isotropic test filter. (b) derivative skewness in the best resoiveci direction for 
dynamic model v.ith isotropic test filter (- ) and modified Sn~agorin.;ky-!:lode1 
( . . . . . . . . 1. 
It would appear that in this particular case the strength of the dynanlic model 
becomes its weak point. The dynamic model computes the unk~:own factor frorii 
information derived from the sxnallest resolved scales. But in the case ol highly 
anisotropic grids, these scales experrence a dynamic which is diffcrcant frozr~ the 
usual one due to the missing modes at large wavenumbers. This in turn atf t .c i~  the 
resolved non-linear interactions embodied in the term L,,.11,,. which is what t h r -  
dyr~aniic mode! saxnples. Specifically, the liunlber of events during wbicli erirrsy 
is transferred forward is d m i ~ a s e ~ .  which m!!d actually explained b;. a partial 
2-dirtwn:ionaliMtion of t h e  flow at t h  scaks. 
-4 p n q a d  inipro\mnent is to  mow- ti. .a t  filter towards larger wafes, where 
the collibinatioct of (ifore energetic r& and n m  rc-distic triadrf coupling allom5 
a more fnit Mu1 mprcsentation of how eneqgv is exchanged. Ix~dced, simulations d o r ~  
with al; isotropic test filter at twice the worst r d \ d  scale shtm. improved results. 
Perhaps m t  ~urprisingiy. this conclusio~~ is similar to  anta reached by others in the 
ccmtext of dynamic LES using non-spectral uumericai nrettmcls. such as low-order 
finite differences. T )me. i! has been tound advisahk to -pretilter" t k  results and 
shift tlw test filter to iarger scak-s (Terziger 1%. i r ~ ~ l  19961sr, ttmt the d>nrmir 
i~~trclcl is I I ~  stronglx nffc~-teci I)! nuzi~t-rira: errors a - c u r r i n ~  w a r  the grid scale. 
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Appendix A 
I%+ assume that the computar~nd omain is d by SI x S2 x .\; print5 and 
i. j and 1 aw ranit w t m s  is; ti-c' . i. and 2 directd. It is we11 known (st;i*. Catiutr, 
ct rl ( 1 S i ) )  that the w c  ,,ycctral treatment of a 3-D con~'olut#n pnduc-t 
a(m)qn) in tmducs  XI m. If we dmote with U*I, the true convulutirm 
pmduct and with the tajr, at~d o w ,  the tidlowring relation Wds:  
w k e  the seven extra t m  have the form 
The last four tams. (double and triple aliascd) can be set to zeru if thy adopt an 
elliptical truaration. i.e. . if we wt to uro d l  the mn& such that 
The proof is by ifispection. 
To remove the sin& aliased terms we can resort to phase shift. If we prexli~iltiplv 
dl the modes by a factor e"'", 8 E [0,2r] x [O, 2r] x [0 ,2x] ,  compute the m v d u t i o n  
sum atid n~rl l t ip l~  ttle result by e-'*.'. the d i d  terms no#' arc ci'*ax1 W,. 1 = 
1.2.3. i.e. we have shiftad their phase by an amount f BJ;V,. If u-e do the saxlle 
thing one motc time. hut this time 49 --r #+(a . a /,T2. a/;%'3) and take tiit. avrragts 
of the rcsults. ttlc a l i i ld  terms, heitis out of phase. will ranct.1 exactly. Ho>wa.ve~. 
tt:s requirt- dollhling the xiumber of FFT's requind for each term to he ~tt~aiiawui. 
R o y &  ( 1 S i i f  sharrd that for mukirtcpEcbcd#~ucb as*rm-ardrrr R u q e K e s t a ,  
it is g~*ibr.k to mtrca thc growth d a b b g  cssa*i&y at x a  extra t&. hdd. 
kt us tun& dx typxai step .1 n 2nd =&a Runge-lutra- 
with F,'s bcuy the ~n-lincu li.rrai d 4  d r t i y -  L is importan. to wcicr 
that t o 0 t b m i e r i a J t t h p : ; a m ~ ; d  'lkdk i f f ?  i s e w r r i t h a - #  
and F2 with shift O + ( r f S r .  r&V2. xj.V=)- tkir  ?nrm to&b & is deair-4. Cnvimg 
a z o n t r i t m : ~ ~  to k t  order. Tkr&ln. thc & h i  a& dtrung is 
pushed to d or&. Ch@ 6 m d m d j  at tach time Icy further cltsures that 
t k  error c k s  riot reurndate ever ti-. Kcwzthdey t k  RK-2 mctbod reqJ;m 
doubling the FFT's dm each tutrc step. 
I n a u r c o m p u u t i o a v r h \ r r d u r A ~ s c b c m r , r h i c h ~ t 3 y c m b c  
mitten - 
At (I=+! r *" + - ( 3 P  - F-l) 
2 
r i t h ~ i o u s ~ d t b r s ~ .  ~ t a O t b & t h c r l i a s t c n u l , u r  
ideatical in P and P". it is clear thrt 'krt is no way in which a combination 
of phasP .&As can c d  thcm exactly, siacr: t k  cquatiaa 
does RO* have soiutiams fi~r a. 3 E f0.2~). 
~ ' c T ,  by s u m s s i \ ~  phasc-shifts it is still posibk to ensure that tbe amr 
does not armmulate. If n is em. the shift is chasm randomly; if n is odd. the shtft 
is c h  to be the h f t  of the p e v i ~ ~ t  time step plus ( r/:Yl. x/:\f2. r/.V3 ). Aft- 
rn time st-. t k  sdution can be written as 
In thc two bracketed sums, to the lowest order, all but a fcrv d i d  terms (typically 
the first and/or the bst 1 c a n d  out. This prows that the -or dos not sficumulate. 
and that after m steps the aliasing is still O(At). no matter bOIF big m is. Again. 
the randomness pm-ents accumulatioa at h i g h  orders. We have compared results 
obtained with this &aliasing technique with results obtained by zero padding (2-ruk 
in the worst m l v e i  dinrtioa) witbout finding any noticeable diffcronce. 
NEXT 
DOCUMENT 
Dynamic model with scale-dependent 
coefficients in the viscous range 
Tbe standard dynamic procedure is based an the scrle-inuariam assumption 
that the d c l  ccldficient C is the srrne at the grid and rest-filter k\-ds. 111 nlariy 
apyticatu~ns thih mudation b not met. e-g. when tbc tiltcr-lengti , A. apprcmc-ha- 
the Iidmuy;smv scale. and C(A -, q! -. 0. Using pnort tests. rv show that the 
stax~darci dynamic n& yields thc 4 t i e n t  romsponding to thz test-fiilcr scala. 
(aJ) instcad of the @-scale (A). Several approaches to amount for scale dqwn- 
dm* ace examined artrl!or tested in large cddy simulation of isotropic turbuktlce: 
[a) Take the limit a -. 1: (b) Solve f a  two un)imnn co~ificients C( J j and C(rr3) 
in the least-squaw-error formulrtira; (c) The '&dynamic d l ' .  in vhirh two 
test-filters ie.g. at s -&s 2A and 4.3) are em-d to gain adriiticMirl inforn~arir~~i 
on possible ~ ~ C C  of the OOdhcicnt, a d  m imprrn-ed estiruatc for the 
@-fttd corfFicient is obtaimd by extrapolatinn. fd) Use theomtical pd ic t io l~s  
fia tbc ratio C(aA)/C(Ai and d-Wcal ly  anive for C(A). Sone of t b  optiorls 
is fmlnd to be entirrly satisfactory. although the last appmach appears aypiicablc 
to the \+=iscnrl~ range. 
1. Intmduction 
One of t h  rmdcrlying ideas of the dynamic ptocedure (German0 et ol.. 1W1) fr~r 
large eddy sit~i~~lation (LES) is scak-similarity. which allows information obtained 
from the r p s o l d  6eId to be utiliatd f a  modeling tbe subgrid xdes. T:-pically. 
this information -ists of a dimmsionkss model mef5cknt 1e.g. the Smngi>rinsk~ 
coefficient) m hich is asswned to hat- the same value at the grid-scale A and test 
filter scale 03. where ._r = 2 in most applications. Cm-dy, wthin the  context 
of thr Snmprir~sky r h l .  the Cermaxm identity leads to 
n 
L,, = C(oA)A,, - C(ii)B:,, 
- .  
whew A,, -= -?(oi\)*lSIS.,. B:, = -~A'ISI$,. IS[ = J 2 m .  and La, = u,u, - 
u,u, is the r ~ ~ d v e d  s t r s .  The fundament4 scale-similarity acsumption of the 
standard dynamic d t l  is that the axxk-1 r . e t s  C(b)  = C(aA)  = C. With 
this asst~mpticm. C is obtained by minimizing the error in Eq 1 a\-er;tffd O\PY 
thc indepndet~t tensor c o m m t s  (Lil!y. 1992) and. if it exists. ovrr a rqical 
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of stat is t id  bmgmei t j -  ( h a n o  cl d., 1991: G W  et d., 1995). For full! 
inhcnncgawous b. averaging can he performed over pat hlincs (Menewau e t el.. 
1 M ) .  
As in other apphcatioas. it dl be assumed bere that the averaging operations 
sitfficieatly diminish spatial suiatiams of C, so tbat one can neglect the e m  in- 
d in extracting C k~ the cest-fiiter operation (ser Ghosrl ct el., 1995). Thus. 
t h  s d  term in tbr rhs d Eq. (1) is replad with C(A)B.,. =bere B'j = 83,#. 
.also. in this work we will exaxnine tk- dynamic procedure in coajunction with the 
Smagorkky d. H'hik other basemodds such as similarity roodds have been 
proposPd (Budina ct d., 1980; Liu ct d. 1994). they t-vpicaily rcguk an additiarcal 
eddy-viscosity tcnn (mixed model. Brrrdina 1983. Zang ct d 1993; Liu ct d.. 1995). 
Thus, it is d i dcas t  to cootlnue to examine the ~~y model in parakl to 
&bet &'s am improtd base modas. 
Vnder the assumption wf scalp-insarianee, the djmnic Stnagorinsky model yields 
and w h  () denotes an as- over directions of statistical bmmgmrity or ovw 
pathline. 
When applied to tfie simple problem d eitber f o r d  or h y i n g  i~otropii tur- 
briiencc at large Repdds  number, tbe msulting d c h t  is typically bet- 
C 2 0.02 and 0.03, indcpcndrnt of A. This agree with the classical result by Li11y 
( 1%7) which d a t e s  C to the uni\rrsal Koixnogorov ccmant  ch according to 
This result is obtained from balancing t k  rate of SGS dissipatioor with the total 
dissipation, and d u s t i n g  moments d the d v c d  strain-rate tensor by requiring 
the wsniwd portion ob the flow to display an inertial-range K d m o g m  spectrunl. 
ichen the filter-scale is within the inertial range. this argrunmt indeed yields a 
A - i n h d m t  mul t  . 
W'hik the above andpis is useful as a guide. it is not r;encrally applicable to 
LES of complex tionrs. wbere the filtcr (gaid) scale J may not fall inside a pure 
inertial range. For instatice. in certain parts or the domain. A may approach the 
ftow's integral scale, or the flow may be undergoi~y rapid distortions so that tbe 
inertial range is perturbed. In otber regions of the flm, the grid scale may approach 
the \-iscous scak. It1 such situations. the d c i e n t  may c iepdent  on A. and the 
a~sui~~pt ion  C(A) = C ( d f  ted in the dynamic alotlel is not strictly applicab!e. 
The objective of this study is to examine the dynamic model when the d- 
citnt dtpends on scak. A convenient application in which to examine this issuc 
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numerically is f o r d  isotropic turbuknce. when A 4 9. where 9 is the K d t i t o g w t ~  
scak. lib will studp coefficklt scale dqwndence using fi l ter4 DXS data ( a  pnurt 
test) and perfornr LES at \wing viscosity. so that A/q, or the mlr-Rc-yrlolcia 
nunrber ( 3lc.\liIian 6- Feniger. 1979). ddined as ReA = A2(Sf/u, decreases to~w-ardh 
Rca 2 1. 
First. a review of the expected behavior d C(A -+ q )  is &-en in 92. 111 $3. 
m analyze highly-resdwd DKS data at n~odcrate Rq-nolcis nlmrlrn and compareb 
the real Smagwinsky coaficient to that obtained from the dynamic m d * l  under 
the asstunption that C(A) = C(oA). The efFect ol w i n g  a is also exalllineci. 
in s e r t h ~  $4. ST- report on se\wal attempts to generalize the dynanlir mcdel to 
explicitly take into account the d-dependence of the d t i e n t .  Conclusions art. 
outhe<f in $5. 
2. Smagorinsky cafiickat in the vkcous range 
&-fore considering the dynamic Smagminsk~ d, it is u,&l to cstablisll thr. 
expected behavior of the Smagor idy cotfficient as the grid-scale approaches the 
viscous range. The analysis is based on a generalization of the argument by Lilly 
(1967) and was recently carried out by Vokc (1996) who e x p d  the rfitilts in 
terms of the mesh-Rejdds  number Rej .  W e  shall also need results in tern15 
of A/q. so the anzlysis is b d l y  repeated bekm. Examination of she cyt~ation 
Eor resolved kinetic eaergy in isotropic, statistically steady. and forced (fcwcc. j , )  
turbulence yields 
where () denotes a tdume average. The last tcrm above is v i s t ~ ~ s  di sipation of 
rcs01~eci motion, which was neglected in the traditional Lilly 4 1967) analysis as 
A >> q. Using the. fact that in steady t u r b u h c e  the injection rate (j,c,j e c ~ a l \  
the o w d l  rate of dissipation r, rephang the Smagotinsky model with a p-mibly 
~ n k - ~ p ~ d e n t  d c i e n t  C(A). and using the .pproximation (:SI3) 5   IS^') ' . 
one obtains 
The mcmt=nt (S;) I (S , ,S , ) )  can be evaluated from the energy sycctrual~ of tlrc 
m l v e d  field. which is assumed here to fallow the Pao spectrum up to  a sharp cutoff 
wavet~rnher kA = %/A. The Pao spectrum, given by 
is one cd the cases considered by Voke ( 1996). and we use it here hecausc. rc.sultieg 
expressions an. simple. Sdving for C. one obtains 
C. himcuua EI T. S. Land 
F I G ~ R ~  :. (a) Smagwinsky coefficient as calculated from the dissipation balarrcc* 
using tiw P m  spectrum (Eq. 6). (b) Same result but expressed in terms of mesh 
Reynolds num'wr (solid line), obtained by solving Eq. 7. ( s e ~  also V&e (1996). who 
expresses the same result in terms of the ratio of cddy to molecular viscosity). The 
dotted line is a convenient fit. namely CBt( Rea ) = 0.027 x lo-' '*. 
The predicted variation in C is shown in Fig. la (for c~ = 1.6). As expected. 
the above estimate shows n rapid decreast- in C as tiw grid-scale approaches the 
Kolrnog~ot~ scale. 
For future deretict*. it is a1.w useful to express thc coefficient in tcrnls of tit. 
mesh-Reynolds nurnber Ria = ~ ~ l S l / v  which (as up~wfijcd to A/,)) is a \nrinl>lt- 
that car1 fw ron~putd locally in LES. Using q = (v3/r)'14 and rt~laci~ig r wit11 the 
Dgfnamic rndcl  in wiscou.e range 
r.11.s. of Eq. 5. o ~ t e  obtains 
1 
In deriving this result it has been assumed that (IS() .V (ISI2)'. Solving for C'i Rt , 
nuntcricaliy (cA- = 1.6) one obtaius the curve s b n  in Fig. 11). Thi% ctirvt= is 11ot 
too different from the empirirdly Atainecl result of !tic~iill;m k Ferziger 11979 J. 
While the precise. nature of these curves depends strongly on tire a~sun, td  Pao 
spectrum. which is not entirely realistic, the general trend is quite robust: Tlic 
coefficient t q i n s  to drop from the asymptotic value starting from waIs significantly 
greater t ha11 the Kol~ltogoror scale. Evidently. at the transit ion htht w w t ~  inertial ntlrl 
viscous range. the assumption that C does not depend on scale is not accurate. 
3. A priori tests 
The aim of this section is to  evaluate Smagorinsky coefficients coinputed with tlw 
dynamic n~odel operating on filtered DNS data of forced isotropic t u r I > u l e ~ i ~ ~ .  Titi*
d~nanl ic  oefficient is the11 compared with the 'real' coefficient obtained by rquiring 
that the &el dissipate the correct amount of energy. Velocity fields a t  nticrostale 
Reynolds number RA = 85 were generated with the pseudo-spectral code of Rotgallo 
(1961) 0x1 a 23?mesh. This data base has a w q  nvll-resolved dissipzrticnt range 
and was 1ist-d previously by Lund and Rogers (1994) in their stlirfg of the toploftv 
of dissipative motions. This feature is important b r  the present study sinrt. \YC zrts 
interested in the behavior near the Kolrnogoro:~ scale. The maximunl a a w ~ ~ u n t t x r  
scaled in Kolmogorov units is k,,,t) = 3, which corn.r.sponds to  a mesh spaci~lg of 
A* = 3 / q  2 19. 
Front the DSS, we evaluate the coefficient from the large-scale portion of *h. 
spectrum using the dynamic model (Eq. l), assuming that C!A) = C(aL). Thc 
analysis is repeated at various filt~ring scales A (cutoff wave number^ r / A )  art4 w v -  
eral d u e s  of a. For comparison, the coefficient can be obtained fron~ t h ~  condition 
that ttlr n d e l  dissipates the proper amount of energy. 
Results are shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen, the 'red' coc*fFicie?lt is near C 2 
0.01 -+ 0.04 when A > 30q, i.e. for scales above the viscous range. At smaller A, tlic 
coefficient decreass rapidly. qualitatively in accord \\,itti the. thtnretical prt,diction 
baxil on the Pao spectrum (Fig. la). We do not -mihe ttluch sigtlific-tinct. t o  
thr discrepancies t ~ t w w n  Fig. la cmd 2 since we have verifi~cl that they art. (1\1t- 
to mitior differences between the Pao and the acttid spectrum, and also d ~ c  t o  
FIGURE 2. Coefficients obtained from r priori tests using uv11 redx-ed Dh'S 
( 2 S 3  sinaulation at RA zz 8j  arid L.,,,q 2. 3). o . -true ctwficient' ohtailled from 
dissipation balance (Eq. 8). Other symbols: dynamic mndel d c i e n t  (standard 
formulation) at various test-filters: o . a = 2: A . a = 3: o , a = 4. 
F I G ~ ~ R E  3. San~e  as Fig. 2. hut p io t td  as fnnrtio~t o f  aAjq. Tile near collal>sc. 
means that the dynamic model yields thr ccefficietit appropriate to the test-filter 
scale instead of the grid-scale. 
rmiciual unsteacti~i~ss in t l ~ c  si~ilulations due to a Iintitt.c! sampling of velocitp fields 
in tirne. At large scales a cltop in coefficient catr trv11. prol~ably due to thr effects 
of forcing. 
The dynat:iic model prc,lirticms yield a similar trc.n<l for tlie ccwfficicnt. only that 
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tlre srale range appears to  be shifted. Sitice the dynamic model samples tile s a l c w  
at the test-filter lcvel. it is reawnable to expect that the resulting coefficient is 
the ctorh correspncling to the test-filtcr scale instcad of that of the grid-scale. To 
verify this icba. in Fig. 3 we plot the results of the dynanlir model a. frinctiinl of 
t l ~ e  r r s l w t i v ~  test-filter scales instead of the grid-scale (except for tflc c i w t f ~ i c ~ ~ t  
obtained from Eq. 8). The coilapse is quite good. indeed verifying that in this case 
the dynamic xtiodel yields the coefficient corrt5yonding to  thc tcst-filter scale. 
S nlilw rc?;ults were obtained when using the strain-rate contraction (Gcrniano 
ct a!.. 1931) for the dynamic model (for which C = (L , ,S , , )  / (lZf,,S,,) ). or the 
least-square error approach to  deterinint. the 'real' coeffi-ient (for which 
C ;= - ( t , , l~ !S , , : )  /?.I2 (ls!*S;',)). Therefore. the results are quite rol>~i<t k v i t l h  
regard to how the coefficients are determind. 
.At tbis point w conrlude that the dytrarriic nlodel is capal,lr of reljrtd~ici~ig thc* 
import ant trend that the coefficient should decrease as the filter-iength approarhcs 
the Kolmqprov scale. ?Jt*vertheless. some discrepancy is observed tw.tw*tsc.c.n the 
'real' arid dynsrnic cot4ficient for scales at which the coe6cient is strongly scale- 
dtqwndcnt. From a practical perspective, this discrepancy is quite benign in the 
ctirrmt application. since the dom~nant mechanisnr of energ-v drain when the filter 
is tiear the Iiolniogorov scale is the resolved viscous dissipation. Indeed. si~uuliitions 
wit11 i m l u t i o ~ ~ s  in the viscous range run with the d3-niunically obtained ccwfficicnt 
(which according to Fig. 2 msy be too high) did riot show any significant ciiffer- 
enct- from onc risi~ig a lower coefficient. essentially because the SGS dissipation is 
ncgligil,le in t hi.** cases. 
I11 what follo\vs. we examine several reformulations of the dgniunic mtdel that 
atterrlpt to explicitly include the scale-dependence of the coefficient. Brcaust. it 
affords wlativc. east. of iimplenlentation and interpretation, the anal? -is is  still con- 
ducted within tht. context of the viscous range. even though the- impact of using 
different \-aluc.s for the coeficients is rather small. 
4. Alternative formulations 
In this section. we consider several alternative fornlulatio~rs of the dynanlic modrl. 
of the opt ions cansidered will be found to  be completely satisfactory. but the 
obwrvations nladc along the way provide useful insights into the workings of tlw 
dynamic model. 
4.1 The limit a --, 1 
Sirirc we havr found that (for a 2 2) the standard dynamic model yields thr 
ctwfficient C ( a A )  instead of C(A). an obvious possible remedy would be to alloxv 
the test filter scdc to approach the grid scale. This issue was briefly addressed thew 
retirally t>y Gao k O'Brien (1933). who noticed that while the resrilting expr~.ssions 
wouicI bc, intlctc,rniin;ltc, the limit may bc written in terms of liighc-r-ordcr gmdi- 
rnt:, of thi. rc.>c.c>lvt.tl vrlocitg. thus emphasizing the scalcs closcst to thc gricl-scrrlc.. 
A yossit)le disadvantage of this approach is that the scales closest to  t i le> cotoff art1 
oftt-n strol~giy afftvted by numerical errors. 
FIGC!RE 4. o , Coefficic.nts ohtined from the dyr~amic lnociel at different test- 
filtering scales (from right to left. a = 4.3.2.5.2.1.5 and 1.3). *. Coefficient value 
otttaind from dissipation balance (EQ. 8)  at the grid scale ( a )  Grid-scale is A = 8rl. 
( b )  Grid-.scale is A = 1211. 
FICU H E  5 .  Correlation ct~fficient between the model ttnnsors -4,) nnrl El,, nieasurcd 
from filter4 DNS a.5 ft~nction of filter scale. The correlatioil cwfficie~lt is conilmted 
accordin6 to p(-4, B )  = (.4,, B,))  / JWB~. 
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To .see if the limit n -, 1 can be used to advantage in this case, we repeat tlie 
a praon test of thc prcviorls sectioxi anti compute the dynamic model coeffirir~~t a
the snldler filter-width ratios of a = 1.5 and a = 1.3. Figure 4a shows thc rehrrlts 
for a grid-scale S = 8)). and 4b for .A = l2q.  In both cases, it is apparent that for 
a 5 2 there i5 a s~liootll trend of the dynamic coefficient tending towards the 't nie' 
cwffic~ent as obtained front the dissipation balance. However, for a < 2, there is a 
change in behavior anti tlie coc+ficient increases again aud does not tend towards thc 
expected \xlue a.s n --, 1. LVhile such a result may be specific to present conditio~ts 
of analysis. it suggests that as the width of the band hetweer: grid and test filtcr 
becomes small, the prcjceciure can yield unphysical results. For this reason, wc do 
not consider this approarli further. 
Beforth proreedirig however, we notice from Fig. 4 that for n > 2 the approach 
towards thv -truce ~oeff ic i~~i t  appears to bc exponential. This observation ~iyill b c *  
uscd in $4.3. 
4.2 Solving for two coefftcients 
Here w t  return to the case n = 2. Instead of assuming that C(A) = C(2A). 
we investigate the proposal of Moin & Jimknez. (1993) where the least-square-error 
approach is used to solve for the two coefficients. Upon solving the linear set of 
equations. one obtains (using, say. volume averaging) 
The averages can be et.aluatect from the DNS (as in $3) at different scales. and thc 
coefficients comput ed from the above expressions. However, the results appear to 
be unphysical: both C( A )  and C(2A) were found to be negative. with large s c a t t ~ r  
fron~ one scale to another. 
Tfits cause for this problem can be traced to the fact that the two tensors .A,, 
. . h 
arid BIJ (or a2JSlS,1 and IS/Sal) are strongly correlated. The correlation coefficient 
brtween them is rvaluated froni the DKS and plottcd in Fig. 3. for different scnlcs. 
Due to the strong tensor-alignment, the system of equations is ill conditioned. It is 
iriterestir~g t o  point out that in the standard dynamic model, the coefficient is deter- 
mirtecl mainly by the fact that both terlsars have significantly different xnagnitrldes 
(due to the coefficient n2 ). However, to use additional (directional) infornlation 
from tile Germano identity. at least in the context of the Smagorinsky model. ap- 
pears not fcasihlc. 
4.3 T h e  bi-dynamic model 
This version of thc dynemic nlc\dcl is motivated by our observation that tlie ~lloclcl 
providcs the crw~ficit>nt at thc test-filter level a A. While this sr~ggrstcd takit~g tile 
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lirilit cr -r 1, it was shown in 54.1 that then the Gerinlt~ro identity relied on less 
and less modes between test and grid filter, modes that are often most affected by 
numerical errors. Another alternative fornlulatiorl i b  to co11lput.e coefficients from 
two different test filters and use these to extrapolate to the grid scak. Briefly, one 
assui1lc.s that the dynamic coefficient obtained by tlrc. traditional method (with ,If,, 
given by Eq. 2) is a smooth function of the test-to-grid filter ratio a. In fact, noting 
tlle exponential behavior ia Figs. 4 for a > 2. it is more convenient to write that 
C is a smooth fuilction td 9, where aA = 2 3 ~ .  The u s ~ ~ a l  case a = 2 corresyoiids 
to J = 1. while the limit a -+ 1 is obtained as ) -+ 0. Let us :herefore de~iote the 
coefficient obtained fronl the traditional nlethod as C($) Next, we expand C(t?) 
ill Taylor series axound J = 1, 
To evaluate RCld13 we introduce a secondary test-filtcr at  scale, say. 4A ( 3  = 2), 
evaluate the corresponding coefficient C(@ = 2). anti compute the coefficient deriva- 
tive using one-sided finite-difference, (dC/d$)ll z C(2) - C(1). The information 
cmploycd ha* been obtained at and above scale Ih. where according to the results 
of 54.1 robust results call be cxpected. Since we are irlterested in the liniit I j  -+ 0, 
w r  now propose to simply evaluate Eq. 10 at = 0. The resulting coefficient can 
be written as follows: 
where the tensors Fll and are defined exactly as the tensors Ltl and A f t ,  re- 
spectively. only using a test-filter scale equal to 4A instead of 2A. 
This basic forrxltilatioi~ is first tested a pn'on: The DNS data is filtered at an 
additional test-filter scale to compute Fa, and ,r\r[,. The ccefficient C is evaluated 
according to Eq. 11 using volume averaging, and the analysis is repeated p.t several 
grid-scales A. Figure 6 shows the results. As can bc well. the 'bi-dynamic' model 
is wry noisy since it ib  based on extrapolation. h'evertheless. the procedure does 
improve the prediction d the standard dynamic model. Importantly. this approach 
prewrves the basic foundation of tile dynamic model which only uses information 
from the resolved scales. instead of relying on equilibrium arguments to calibrate. 
the coefficient and its dependence sa scale. 
The approach is irnplcrrlented in LES of forced isotropic turbulence on 323 modes. 
The code and methodology is the same as that described in Meneveau et  al. (1996), 
but using \volume averaging. The primary and secondary test-filtering are performed 
using cutoff filters at scales 2A and 4A. and 14 simulations are run with various 
viscosities to vary the mean mesh Reynolds number. Tht- results are shown in Fig. 
7. whcrcl the volume averaged terms C(1) = (Lhf )  / (.11.2.I), C(2) = (FA\') / (.V:Z') 
and the extrapolated result C(0)  = 2 ( L M )  / (.hf.CI) - (FN)  / (N.hr) are shown. 
The latter coefficient is used in the subgrid taodel. As can be seen, the results 
appear to display the correct trend. although sornc8 features are noteworthy: At 
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FIGURE 6 A rjon t-t of extrapolation procedure, based on DNS results de- 
scribed in Fig. 1. - . 'Real' d c i e n t s  from dissipation balance: o ;ulR o . 
Dynamic coetficients at a = 4 and a = 2 *, extrapolated b a l m  according t c .  
Eq. 11. 
FIGCRF 7. Cdcient s  obtained in LES of forced isotropic turbulence at various 
Reynolds numbers, using the bi-dynamic model with volume averaging. --- . 
Value at scale 4A. (F;V) I (NN); ---- . Vdue at scale 2h. (L.1.f) / (,ZIM) ; o . 
-Bi-dynamic' coefficient obtair~cd by extrapolation to scale A, 3 (L.\l? ,' (.\I.\I) - 
( F S )  / (3.Y). This ccwfficient is used in the LES. As reference. the Taylor-niicm>cale 
Reynolds number RA = (where c is the total dissipation) rangPs front 
RA = IT to R )  = 2.300. 
large Reyidds ~ n u m ~ .  the d c i c n t  d u e  a5yntptotcr. to a shght l~  d i e r  \due 
tha~i  tin* standard d~mari~ir d l .  So simple expliuratitai for this trend has h 
&mit<l. 
Qditatitviy. O;IV cxpvts the modd to be quite stable k u s e  if, say. C( j = 1) 
falls bclc~w its appropriate \due wbilc C(d = 2) rema .  fired. the e x t t a p h t d  
d c i e n t  ri l l  dmp s igniht ly .  This rill cause mclrp 'pile-up' of energy aesr tbe 
grid-scale. raising the takie d C(1) and raisi y ;he wctrapobttd d e r t a t .  This 
in turn damp the srualkst se&. The opposite occurs if C( 1 ) is initial)? i d .  
wit11 euc(=iw damping causing C( 1) to diminish. Homwr. t& ,yuililrium point 
d this \ w s h  d th4 d 4  appears to estabfidh i ~ d  at a slightly s a d h  nlw 
rf~asi tli.tt d tbc tr;diticwrd appma&. even at w r y  larw R g d d s  nunibem wberr 
viscosity d m  tmt &c~t  tlw results. .bother d m a t i o a  is that at  very rnndl 
Rr A. thc extrapolation prores yielded negative d r i e n t s .  This is ezismtially an 
rx~rap~ la t i c*~~  wrcw I11 this application, this rnor had no in~pact oa the simulation 
drrr r t ~  the SXIEG~II~JS of t h  SCS term at SI#h kft. nndi Rq& numbem. 
Fitrally. an attempt was made to rrpLace t b ~  dunw at&% with hgrangia.i 
avrragitig (!Xlmre.ut.a~i ct  d., 1- j. The mothation is to enable applications 4 
tlw dyiriunic d c l  to  LES of cornpiex-geometry Rows. where no dirrctioas of sta- 
tistical hornogtmeity c-xist. but --here sane atprrging must still be pmf'ed. In 
t ht. 'Lagrangiarr hi-c?\-uanic modcl'. one ~ P , I M  compute four wariabks I L ~ .  IN w. 
I F s .  atid Is,\. which correspond to the patlrlitn. ax-cragcs of the a r . m  t m w ~  
L,,Jl , , .  .\I:. F,,.Y,, and .Vt respectidy. They are obtained by integ,;. *;-- rc- 
lasatio~l triu~sjmrt ty~mtirms with a prescribed relaxation time-xsk ( S h m ~ a u  ct 
ol . .  1%). To I w  rc~isi4tcnt wit11 till% d c ~ ~ i c u . .  a-t- must cfroosc. tuw r~laxatit~rr 
?ia~c.-scakt%. TI = I . ~ A ( I ~ . ~ ~ . \ ~ ~ ) - ' ~ ~  and Ta - 1.5~ilF.Xl.vs)-~/ ' .  TI i used in 
t In* t ~ ~ r i ~ t i c ~ i i s  for 1,. \, atid I.,! r,. while Tl is urci for IF.% axid 1,s s With thew 
ti:ttc*-scales it is assnnd that thc numerators ILw at~rl IFs  act-er !mmme qati\-c.. 
T ~ I ~ I I .  tk .  crwfficit.nt at ttrc- grid-sl-&- is cump~-ted by extrapotation at e\x-q- ycriar 
according to CtO! = ZLM/IAIAI - IFS/I.VS. 
Overdl. this apl)rimclr resulted in se\*cral difficri1:ks duc to the spatial %ariahilit\. 
of t i l t  h a 1  ca-ffiritnt n,~iplrd with the extrapolation p r d t l w .  E \ m  thotigh 
t b -  itit-tfnd guariltlttn tfic individual coPfficietits at i l i ~  two test-filter levds to 
IH' p-itivt-. t hm.  wtsrt- rilany instanra it1 which I~.v\.ll.v.v > 21r..zf / X r r s r .  ant1 
tIit.rt-ft~re the estl.a~n>lattui coeficicnt was ~i~gativt- mtisitig instability or rmphpsicel 
rrsults. 
To statrilize tlw ~lnirilation it was necessary to pbrforrn an adctitio~ial pathlinc 
avt-raging d the cocfficicr~t C(0) itself, with an apltnqxiately selectect wlnxatiol~ 
time-scale so that it w r ~ l d  not hecon~c nqative. Denntirrg the Lagtangian average 
cR t tie ctwfficient by It-. the time-scale chosen was T3 = 1 .SiS[(TclatM j l W  
On averap;cS. this tir~ie-scale is of the same order a5 TI and G. Results are shown 
it1 Fig. Y. The avpragr of the coefficient shows the appmpriatc trend. althoqh the 
extrap1att.d erwfficic.nt is rlat much snraller than the la l r t~  at sc& 2A. and at low 
Rr J is cumsicieral~ly higher than thc expect& values !tompare with Fig. 5) .  Giwn 
tlic. extra c'xp~trsc* (carryi~lp, five relaxation tra.:hport c.clri;~t.ir)rts instead of two)  and 
h c r t r ~ e .  C ' o b r M d u r i n g t E S u f W i s o r r o Q i c t r r r b u k a c e r t o u -  
i a u s R e p o k k ~ ~ , u s i y t h t b i ~ d r i t h L . g u r S i r n * ~ o t  
nummtas and W i t o r s .  d . dd i t i od  amr;diag of- 4 - t .  
Shomn is tbe ~dume a- of the cocllicimt (which wics &calif). o , V.lw at 
Ecak 4A. {IFS /?.VX); a . Vduc rt salr 2A. (ILM/IIIY) .  o , h -bi- 
rncffieicr(t' obtainrd by extlapohtm to scrle A. 
the small impwmmnt, this a p p r d  docs aot sccm to carstitute a method of 
ebcice. 
4.4 U* wadyauaic atia3.kr fix s d d e p e d c s c y  
-4 more robust mcrbod is to expLcjtly build s c r k - d c p d u x e  into the d:mamk 
d. r i i i s ~ b y r r r r i t i n g E q .  1 ( f a o = 2 ) a s ~  
a d  sol- fix C(A r as in Eq. 2, but with ,%fa, given by 
where 
The idea IS to sdve for tht coedlkmt C(A) but to use prior knowledge bbortt the 
possible scale dependence to d u a k  the function f( A). In the present caw of a p  
proaching the viscorts range. this function depends on the dimensionless psuanleters 
A/q or ReA. As m e n t i a d  previously, the 1att.m case is  more ccwivenient d:~ring 
LES since it is h a d  on the strain-rate mqnituck. which may be ewtlucltd locally. 
~ F R E  9. Cocfficicntsobsliatd in LESdCuadisotropic turbsaa .  using 
t h c L a g r a c g i a n d ~ n u n i c r a o d t l i n w h i c h d ~ i s i a m q m m t d ~ n r -  
dpamka1ly. S h  am the awan valrls d the coe(ficicnts. Average mcsh R q n d d s  
number i.; varbd sl-st.tentirtdy by &mag& v. a. mean ciRff6irat =sing standard 
EormSItim. Eq. 2 and %. o . d 6 n :  dynamic mods. in w k b  .W, is 8w-n b- 
&. 11: ---- . prdctiurt bas.=d s41 Pa0 .;prctnrru (Eq. 7 ) .  
C-ciug Eq. 7. rrc ealuatr tbr ratio C(9.\)/C(iS). wttich can be fitted quite dl b?- 
thr Cdk,ring c x m i o a :  
rbrr RerA = .l~'iS!;c~- RrPn the nvsb R e p d d s  nurnher is e d u a t d  haw1 
nu the k d  straitt-iat~ magnit&. it may M y  approid tero. Then Eq. 11 
di\*ergcs. which cia1 cause numerical difhcu1tk.s. Thus. tlw expression is clipped 
at f( RcJ 1 = maxi f: Rt 1.1001. This approach was tested a p n  and gave g d  
results in the scnsr. that the d c i e n t  obt+ hy this n d f i e d  m e t i d  is i t r W  
smdkr than the d r w  that d d  have bccn obt.ioerl h~ aqurming C( J) = C(SA I. 
The approach \\-a5 then implemtnaerl in LES of f w d  i.sotmpic turh~ihce 0x1 
32.\& wing ti* Iqmmgmn md!d ab axptaging ( h I m w l u  ct d.  19961. 
accunmlating two \ariahies It and TM .W instmil of five a* in 54.3. The code and 
n t e t i k x ! !  was the sum as that described in the alme rciftrenm. except for tbe 
definition d JI,,. The brd dues d .#f*, were cmtputd ffia:~ Eq. 13. aztd tht. local 
n ~ d i  Rr-y~cdds ntinthn Rel -9 based on the lucd straitr-rate tnagnitr~de. I n  mler 
to span a sigoificant imv of Rcl. 14 simulations with different talw of w W'PIY 
carried wt . Fw co~npariwn. s imulatk w r e  aisodcnre with the standard defiaitiolt 
of .ti,,. i P. tt!ss~l::li:ig that C(A) = C(2A). Results arc. sL~u7n in Fis 9 it5 filnctio~l 
of the average \aim. of t1w mil Rqmlds n u m k .  Errch s?-n~boi w p m t s  the result 
of n simabtice~ that was run to a statistically stationary state. For ronymrism1, the 
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dotted line sbc- t k  theoretical predictioo d Eq. 7. AS cu b~ n. t k  appr~n-b 
prmiQs impm\-ed predictioa of the a d c i e n t  ampred to tt# st& d~pamjt 
model. As stated beiorr. t& di&rcaec in axdkknt bad no qqmcbbk &t on 
t h e y p q O a w d S C E J C S a t b t i f ~ ~ .  
T h i s . p p m u h ~ m b u s t p r r d i e t r a a s d t k ~ t & t t h i c c r r s e ( i n t k  
vkous -1. and is easy to impknmt. 1-, it requires input br.4 on 
tbeorPticaaqpmmts. It c a m & u ~ o n I y b t r g p B w d t o ~ i u ~ m c ~  a 
*i.rith4&pPdmdibrnQdAtonrrk. Tbmbn.this-dr 
i.i sot enW,v d ~ ~ i c .  in tk scp,se that ixnpOctaat information about moda c d -  
f i c k t t s m \ t s t I w s p c c i f i t d u r d i s a r r c d r r c r m i a c d ~ t b r ~ .  
TfntdmS-ymocklhubtcn-iaaasrwhcreit isLmrnrar 
?-that t b c c d S c k n t c L p c b d s a a s c a k , ~ i n t b c ~ ~ .  'Ibxeta 
w-- ~ g i v i 8 g t b t e c K g i c i c n t ' s a p c a e d ~ a Q s t d c o r  
on mesh Rcpdds number. A - tests using d-dd DYS data re=-* 
m i m ~ . n t p m p c r t y d t b r s t . o d r t d ~ m o d t l r r ~ t o s u & a c a s c :  
Tbc method g i w s  tbe coctticicnt c#mpooding to tbe test-filter xak instead of t!.w 
grid-&. 
Swral posibk &uhtiars d the dpamk modrl rrrr e x a r k 4  andjcw 
tested in LES nf isutmpk turbulenl?c. In rbc first, the limit o 4 1 was coasicl- 
4- Csingrp+sonkstsatkst-Slterscalcsneartbe@scak(a = 1.3d 
1.3). it ms shown that ~~ behavior an d t .  Tbio limit is also expected 
:o be suseptihk to numerical errors. A n d k  pmposrl was studied in which the 
h a n o  identity is used to sd* r  Bor two h c c d k b t s  C(A) and C(1A) 
in the kt-squarecrror scnsc. For impkmmtatiom with the Saw+garinsky m d .  
this procedllr mas st#mn to be illcoaditiawd oaartidly becaw the eigmvetors 
d t h  tm basis tewms IS[S,, UKI IS?,, are h t  kdinear. (their correlation 
&&mt is about p % 0.96). 
A new- p r d u c ,  th bi-dynamic modti, was proposed and tested. It is based 
m extrapdating coefti<icnts obtained rt two test-filters. R h  impknrealnf with 
~wiuiut al-eragng. the metbad gat- f i r  results. Some complications arose when 
the metbod was coupied with L a g m g h  atmagirig. We conclude that while tlie 
i&a of using mare than oac tet-6ltcr scsk to srrnpk the r e d i d  fiad in m m  
detai! appears to be pranking in principk, in the present appbcatian the irddd 
tmpiicatlonq mtuvigh the beAts.  F i d y .  we tested a modified f;rrmuhtion in 
xhirh nrcr srilm for a ingk c d k i m r  at the grid-scale but must presrribr thc 
ratro of d.,cietats at test and grid - mm4punicaIly. "Ilk m e t M  pm-ed 
qaitt. practtrai. and it saw sod results. Hrwerer, it is n d  eotupkteiy dynankir 
siore p r l t ~  thtwt-tatal irtfwmarion about scak- Jepvndcnce nrust lw ~!;rpL~yt~l (a 
similar approach was tmpioyd to acCGunt fcr grid misotropy in h t t i  c i  ei. -it) 
this volurnr ). 
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The incremental unknowns-a murtilever xheme 
for the simulation of turbulent channel flows 
By M. Chen', ti. Cboi2, T. Duboiss, 1. Sbenl AND R. amam'  
In numerical simulation of ccunpkx f b s ,  it is important to identify diffent  
kngthscdesafthehartdtreat tberndiikmdy. Xnthisrepat,weintraducea 
new multile\.el when* for simulating turbulent channel flows. Two different versions 
of the scheme. uamely the spectral and 6nik ditbene versions, are prcsccted. Th 
s ~ e c t d  s~rsion of the schenre is based on a spcctrai-GakrItin fixmulation which 
protides a natural decomposition of the i k ~ ~  into smaU and large wa\*eiength parts. 
aad which itads to linear systems that can be sdvcd with qwsi-optimal cwnputa- 
t i 4  compkxity. In the finite dikence &, the 'Incremental U*' {IC) 
is used to separate the kngth ST&. Preliminary d e a l  d t s  ind'iate that the 
scheme is well suited foo turbulence computations and provides results which are 
comparabk to that by Dimt  Numcricd Simulation (DNS) but with significantly 
less CPU time. 
1. Motivation 
The numerical simulation of turbulent flows is an extremely challenging task for 
both the numerical anaivsts and computational fluid dynamicists. The computing 
power required to rcsoh>. the enormous number of degrees of freedom and their 
nonlinear interactions invaA%-ed in a turbulent fiow is often near or beyond reach 
of the current computer capacity so that conventional numerical sdmnes are often 
impractical for turbulence simulations. 
The aim of this paper is to introduce a new multilevel scbeme which is based on 
a differentiated treatment for small and large wavelength patts. It is well known 
in turbulence theory that the large number of small wavelengths only carry a small 
part of the total kinetic energy of the h, howwer, the & s t  of their nonlinear 
interactions with large wavelengths over a long krm integration can not be ne- 
glected and must be adequately resolved. Nevertheless, the small wavelength part. 
especially their nonlinear interactions, do not need to be represented in the same 
accuracy as thP large wavelength part. Our multilevel scheme is specially designed 
such that it would produce results comparable! to  that by DNS but at significantly 
less cost so that one can simulate more camplicated flows with limited capability of 
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2 Department of Yrchaaicd Engineering. k u l  National Unirrrsity, .hul  151-712. liorea 
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Scientific Compritins and Applied Matlmnatus, Indiana University, Bloomin~ton, IS 47405 
m2 M. Chea, dl. Ckai, T. Dub&, I. Shcn 8 dl. finurn 
the rontputer. The :nethod c m  be applied to a ckrss of dissipative equations a d  
c m  be combined with a large number of misting uwuerical uric 4 s .  
The method starts with separating the kwh scales of the sdutioa rr as 
rlrere f is the large length xak, g is the intermediate length scale, and r is the 
d l  scak. Then the diffetcnt scales of the s d u t h  pre t 4  diftcrently, which 
could i n d v e  (a) neglecting some higher-der ~ern1s ixivdving the small scales. (b) 
updating small scales with lager t h e  infenrat. The trflect of t k  further .ppmxi- 
mations m i d ,  if done correctly. reduce the CPU time for each time step, imp= 
the stability (the CFL condition will be only d a t e d  to the large wawhgths).  aud 
allon. larger time steps. 
Them are two -1-s to look at this method. One is that we n e g k t  some effect 
of the smdl d e  terms. Another way is we think that huge scdc approximatkm 
is not enough. so we take into accmnt the eltfft of small xde terms in an &cient 
way instead of '-nly adding mae xnesh points. 
This method ' eea applied to the simulation of 2D and 3D fixced homogeneous 
turbulence (see s. Jauberteau 6: Ternam 1 W ,  1995b. 1996 and the references 
there it^). In the 3D raw. it has bcen shown that the main statistical properties of 
hosnogeneol~s turbulence is well predicted with multilevel schemes. Indeed, while a 
saving in CPU time of 50-7596 versus a classical Calerkin method is obtained, the 
e n w r ~  and enstrophy spectra as well as the high-order nloments of the tdocky and 
its chivatit-,s are accurately computed. The conlparison of these results has k n  
done with the results of direct simulations. 
In th: case of honrogmeous turbulence, when Fourier expansion of the doc i ty  
is used, the separation of the flow into large and smdl scales is trivial. However. 
this is not obvious for the channel flow problem because of the no-slip boundary 
conditions at the walls. In particular, the popular spectral-tau (Gottlicb 6; Orszag 
1977) method is not suitable for this purpose. Mfe shall ust the spectral-Gaierkin 
method developed by Shen ( 1994. 1995) for the non-homogeneous &retion. This 
spectral-Galerkin formulation not only provides a natarai decomposition of the flow 
into small and large wawlength parts, but also leads to linear systems that cw he 
solved with quasi-optimal comp~rtatimal complexity. 
In the finite difference case. we will use the IC"s developed by Chen 5: Temam 
(1991). The IU methwl has been used for steady equations. and the result is similar 
to preconditioning the associated matrix. The schernr was shown theoretically 
con\*ergcnt and ha5 an improved efficiency (Chen &- Temam 1993). Here for the 
first tirne, the IU m c ? M  is applied to unsteady problems. 
This wport is an intrrim report: more detailed results using the new scheme for 
the turbulent channlil flows will be reported later. 
2. Incrtatntal urtkwwrtr in tbt spccttal essc 
2.1 Fomu&fion of tbe eqwt iow 
We consider the h'avier-Stokes equations 
in a channel fl = (0, L, ) x ( -1 , l )  x (0, L,) with tbe boundary conditions: r = 
(u, c. u*) is periodic in t and z. and no slip on the walls. For this channel flow, we 
assume test the pressure P t h  the foam P = P + K p  t, where P is penodic iu 
directions t zuld -. and K p  is a given carstant. 
Following Kim, &n 6: Matm (1987). we set 
aU a. 
9 = , = - -  ax ' (2.3) 
a.dZ av ayaw auau ( )  - --- = - ( u . V ) g + g - + - - - - -  ( a :  a,) & az & a=&'  
then, (2.1)-(2.2) sre equivalent to the following equations (cf. Kim et d. 1987): 
a 
-At? - WA'V = h,(u, u), a 
& 
- - uAg = h,( u, u), at 
Rom the boundary conditions of a and the continuity equation (2.2). we deduce 
boundary conditions for v and g: 
We emphasize that h , ( . , . )  and h,(-,.I are indeed bilinear fotnls since they are 
derived from the original bilinear fom by linear differential operations. 
Writing the Fourier expansion in directions x and z for u 
where irk = (tih. C k .  Gk) .  aud similarly for f ,  g and he,  h,. we derive from (2.4; 
and 
2 
vbm k2 = ( ~ ) l k :  + (f)  k:. 
F m  the equations relating the veiwitg components u and w to f and g in (2.3). 
we derive 2r 2r i k ,  -Gl: + ik ,  -Ck = lk, 
t, L* for all (Ik,,  k=) # (0,O). (2.7) 21 2r ik ,  - G k  - ikr-- ik = 
L r it. L: 
For (k,,k,) # (0,0), the relations (2.7) can be used to detcnnirle Gk(9. t )  and 
ti+t(y. t )  in terms of f C , ( ~ .  t )  and jt(g. t ) .  Hence, to complete the system, we still 
netd additional relations for io(y, t ) and @o(y, t). To this end, we integrate the first 
and last components of the Navier-Stokes equations with respect to r and : to 
obtain 
+ K p  = 0. 
(2.8) 
a b o  @1to I - a  h, 
-- y- 
bt + - 4'' dr 4 v ( = ) ~ ( . ) &  = 0. aY2 L A ,  
The titxie discretization of (2.5). (2.6), and (2.8) is achieswf by using a semi-implicit 
scheme with the second-order Crank-Kicolson for the linear terms and a third order 
explicit Runge-Kutta scheme for the nonlinear terms. Hence, we only have to solve 
a sequence of one-dimensional second-order equations for gk(y, C) and fourth-order 
equations for itk(y, t). 
Kim, Moin & Moser (1987) applied a Chebyshev-tau approximation to the 
y-direction. Sixice the direct applicat~on of tau method to fourth-order equations 
is unstable (Gottlieb 6; Orszag, 1977). they proposed a time splitting scheri~e which 
corrsrsts of solving several successive second-order problems to enforce the bounda~ y
cotldisions on u by using a technique similar to the influence matrix method. 
Bast4 on a sequence of recent work by Shen (1994,1995,1996), we present below a 
spectral-Gderkin schenie for these second-order and fourth-order equations. Using 
this method, the system (2.9)-(2.6) can be directly solved. 
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2.2 A spectral- Galerkrn appmzimaiion of the Kim- Moin- Moser formufatrun 
A Fourier-Galerkin approximation in the I and : directions is first app1it.d to the 
lwd~le~~:s (2.5) altd ( 2.6). i.e. we look for 
(where X = {-Yf.S,) and SN = { E E  2'/(k,,l;,)E[l - x 11- % , ? I ) )  
as a solution d the system of 
g k w )  = 0. 
for all k E S,v. 
13'~ now ddcscrihe Gdcrkin approximations of (2.10) and (2.11 ) in the y-direction. 
Let us denote 
P.1,: the space of polynomials of degree less than or equal to Ai, 
= s p a n { ~ ( y )  E P,w : y(f1)  =0) ,  
It'.\, = s p n { i ( y )  E Pri : +~(*l) = 0. g(f 1 )  = 0). 
Let p,( y )  he eitl.er the Legendre or Chebjsllev polynomial of degree j. then 
with dJ(y) = p,( y ) - p,+2( y). Moreover, folloviing Shen (1996). we can determine 
( a , .  bJ ) such that 
Q J ( y )  = P J ( Y )  + ~ J P J + ~ ( Y )  + ~ J P J + ~ ( Y )  
satisfies tile boundary conditions @,(& 1 ) = %(f 1 ) = 0, i s .  <rJ E H 7 h f .  Therefore 
The spectral-Gderkin scheme in the y-dirwtion for (2.10) and (3.11) is to find 
r . ~ , ~ t ( x ,  f )  such that i.k*,\,(y. t)  fib, and ~ N , M ( z ,  t )  (similarly for u* and g )  such 
that ' i k . , , ( y . t )  E V,tf. for all E E SN,  such that 
for all J = 0 , .  . . . h i  - 4, 
a86 M. Chen. H. Choi, T. Dttboid. J .  Shen & R. Ternam 
and 
I 
where (p,zi'.), = I-, 3 ( y )  4(y)  Y dy with w(y) 2 1 in the Legendre ease and w(y) = 
(1 - yZ)'i in the Chehyshev case. 
It is easy to see that in (2.13) the mass matrix .M with entries rnJl = ( b , , ~ $ ~ ) , ,  
is a sparse symmetric matrix with three nonzero diagonals, and that the stiffness 
a' matrix S with entries sJt = (w#r14,)W is diagorlal in the Legendre case, and is a 
special upper triangular matrix in the Chebyshev case such that the iincar system 
(OM + S)z = Q associated with (2.13) can be ~ o i v e d  in O(M)  operations (Shei? 
1995). Sin.,liuly, the linear systems ia (2.12) csn be solved it& O(iU) operations, 
see Shen (1994, 1995). W e  emphasize that the above spectral-Gaetkin scheme is 
superior, in both efficiency and accuracy. to the tau-method used in Kim, Moin S: 
Xloser (1987), and is. irt particular, suita. for rnr~ltilevel decomposition. 
The Legendre-Galerkin method h e  been , nplemented and tested. In this code, 
the pseudc+spectrd computation of the lionlinear terms is done at the Chehyshev- 
Gauss-Lobatto points in the normal direction (see Shen 1996). A 128 x 1s x 128 
simulatioll at the Reynolds number of 180 has been conducted. The statistics have 
heen compared to the one presented by Kim, &loin d;: Moser (1987). 
2.3 A multilevel apectrol-Colerkin .rchcme 
Uk now describe a lnultilevel scheme for the time integration of (2.12) and (2.13). 
For the sake of simplicity, we will only present a scheme based on a first-order semi- 
implicit scheme for thc tirlic discretization. However. one can easily generalize it to 
higher-order semi-implicit scheme. 
The basic idea of the multilevel scheme is to decompose the solution into several 
length scales and treat them differently in order to imprc>ve the efficiency and sta- 
hility of the classical Gal~rkin approximation. The special basis functions { q J ,  d. , )  
;ovide a natural decomposition of small and large wavc4engths for this purpose. 
, or thermore, the small and large wawlengt hs are quasi-ort h~gonai n the follou~irrg 
sense: 
(4, $J )* = 0. for j # 1, l f 2, 
a2 91 ( -. dl)& = 0, for 1 # j (Legmdre case), 
ay2 
aZdr ( - ! 6 ) ) ~  = 0, for 1 < j or I +  j odd (Chebyshev case, 
ay2 
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and ( ~ * ~ , s . , ) ~  = 0, for j # /.If 2 , l f  4, 
8 t/[ i-?.~;f), = O .  for I #  j , I #  jk2. 
ay 
P el ( w, 11, ).. = 0. for 1 # j (Legendre case). 
aJ t:.l ( ) = 0 for I < j or I + j odd (Chebyshev case). 
Give11 two appropriate cut-off nurnb91s Al,, .!I, such that 0 < .%Ip < .Ifg < 31. 
w r  may drcoiupose ir k,,t, ( y, t ) E Irkl as follows 
= ~ r ( ! / . t )  + qmiy - t )  + ~ u ( Y ,  
and sir.li1arly for tEk,, , (y.  t )  and then for g k E M ( y , t  ), for all k E Ss Note that for 
the cake of simplicity. the dependence of p,. q,, and r, in k is omitted. W e  may 
also decompose fik, :,, (y. t ) E VC'M as 
W e  finally obtain the fcllowing decomposition for CkSM :
where p = (p, . p,. , p ,  ) and similarly for 9 and r .  The decori~position (2.16) on i lk ,! 
and ti.& induces a dccompositi~n cf S;k,M intc, 
Then. thanks to (2.15) (resp. (2.14)), we can appmximatc the system (2.12) (resy. 
(2.13)) in 14bp (rcsp. hf,) as follows 
for; = 0, ... ,Ad,, - 4. 
'L88 Y. Chcit. 8. h t .  . Drbou, J .  Skcn (I JZ. Temrm 
and il-. Il'.uu, ( m p .  b:v, ) as follows 
for j = O  ,... .hi,-2. 
Sote that in 12.18)-(2.19) and (2.20)-(2.21) hear interaction terms coming from 
(p, .6,) ,  (rrsp. (y,.b,),) a-4 dmilariy fix r, (rcsp. re) are negktcd. Until 
numerical tests are pertim1m it is not clear whether or trot these terms haw to be 
w g h t d .  Howtrw. for the sake of simplicity w c  do not take them into account in 
the I q e  or i n t e d a t e  xak equations. 
By pmjtuting 12-12) (resp. (2.13)) onto the .space Il:\t\U-3f, (mp.  I.:5f\l:.g ) we 
obtain the sn~all scale equation 
for j = :\f, - 3  .... .\I - 4 .  
for j = .V, - 1,. . . - 2. 
IVi. note that in ( 2 . 2 ) - ( 1 . 2 3 )  the nonlinear interaction twtmvn the s.llall wcl\.elength 
part + and t hc larger wawlength parts ( p + q ) is nqlwtpcl. 
Since h , ( . .  - )  is  a hilir.err form, tlc-t. can write 
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and sirtlilarly for h,( -.  - 1. 
\\'e nlay 11o\\s dvfi~)c- t 1 1 ~  111ultiI~~v~~l SC!;~*III~~ Ihi wci OIL tfic' altproxilliatitxi j2.1S/- 
(3.23). 
G i w ~ i  U;., ,,= p" + qn -+ tn  . tllr. apprc~xjli;atk*tt rd I., . y i n l t  i. aitcf RII 11ltc-gc'r 
,,, . ST &.fi Un'2'1* - p" + 2'1- +Q i + ? ~ ,  + r n + f ~ ,  
.S..%I - lty u3itrp; tlrv fc,lk~\\-i-irrp ~littltil-w-1 
~ h r n ~ e :  
F a r j = O . l  ..... t t . - 1 .  
+ ~ t t  j f r . t n t ( ~ "  + qR. rn  1. ~ 1 ) ~ .  
for I = 0. .  . . .  .\I0 - 4- 
r n + l j + L  - ,.n+l)+l - n 
- 
r I' 
- TI': 
t 2.26 j 
- ~ ' ~ ~ . l t f h , ( ~ ~  + c)wiJ"* . ip  - qiw""- b. or I&. 
-- {44y*- - q: ! .o~] -   ?!1a1.2~f(4ii-2***.01 !& 
for 1 - -11, - 1. . . ..\I - 2. 
Sotc t ha t  t l tr  c rb r r~ i~~ i ra t io~ t  d tin* riglrt-l~ancl si<!t. of (?.24!-f 2.23) irry, .  !?.Xi- 
t 2.?T \ ) n.rltlirvs c~11Iy f;lst Ctrt.l+-d~*v tr;u:sfcrnlz ( FCT I \vitli O( JI,lewJli .\I, ! ) ire-1,. ' 
0: .\I,log~ .\I, ! i i cryc.r.;tritrlrs ill tfrc. zlorlnal dinu-titrtl. Tlw- rtrmiin *;tr iatt*ractkt~r 
ternis h,, , , ,  an4 h,  ;trv tomputel ow*- at ~ I M *  ? ittit. i t c ra t i c~ t  J = 11. H e r t ~ .  Cflu 
illy; t l i t  211, tirrre ire-raticatts k i i 4  at*>\-v. FCT \\-it ii Oi -\llq2i -11 1 ! a rc  r tu~r i r r t l  
only a t  J = n a1:t1 1 = 71 4 Sn.. Conqmn*i t o  a rl::.s>ir;t! Gak-rkixr !c.r r a u )  ilpi~l-oxi- 
maticm tlic inr~!tilt-\-r-l st-iamw y r r ~ l n w l  1it.n. alloavb r t ,  - i ~ ~ r i f i c a ~ r t l y  rtvlllcc tibe CPV 
tirltc. ~ t c ~ v l t r l  for c11n111s-1 tit-I\. h i ~ i r t ~ l a t i ~ s ~ s .  111 111v t-a*- tf fi)r#-tll I ~ o ~ t * t ~ e * ~ t t ' ~ i i ~  t t t r f t -  
tc.trcc.. saviugr of t l~ r .  slrc1r.r of X-;O',i' il;r\-c Int-lr ol,t;tii~trl i.;c-t. D \ ~ l n ~ i b .  Jarllw.rtc.ar~ 
k T t - i ~ t a n ~  1!395lt. 1%). 
3. Incremental uakaow~as in the finite differetrce case 
T h e  11:airt ielc-a of tlrv :rtriltilcvt*l s r h c * ~ ~ ~ .  i ro tn-itt tilt. largt, ;lltd slilall ye-a1c.s ciif- 
fvrmtly iri annrt.rit.al ~ i i l~~~i ;c t i t> l r .  Thc efit~c.. ir ir i i t i~nn  titzlt t o  Iiavt* HII al~itn+lrriatc. 
c1c~oltr;w~~iti.m of r11t. f lcn~ iilto cliffe.rc.l~t It.lr-tir %c.itIt-.. 111 C L r t i c ~ ~ ~  3.1. \\-r3 clc=>t.xiln. ;I 
priwi~I1:rr to  ~ ~ ~ T c P I I ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~  soI~ttit*n itit(t i t tr~c* i1~14i .111;tl1 -t.ialty 111 fi111tc- ciifft-rt-~icr. 
111~tlicWf. TO illt14t;ctc. tile. 11rr-thcn1. \t-i- *titI-t a j r i t ; y i ~ ~ ~  tlrc* Il-'s tc, tl~c, Btirge.r'. 
cyiratio11. 111 S t ~ t i ( t r i  3.2. rvlb test tiit- 111i*tIwu1 of - t + l ) : t ~ . ; ~ t i ~ ~ ~  >r-alc- t15i11~ tt~rlttrlt-11. 
r!rai111i-1 fliw glat+~lti~**'. 111 S - 4 . 1  IOII 3.3- wt. \ I I ~ ' . - I  ;tIct w i r  11111 t ( t  ~ I I I ~ ~ * . : , I ~ . I I ~  t 11,. 
-c-ht-~ltc fttr t h c  tur i i r ih .~~t  c.iialit~r*l t c tw. 
3.1 Incnrncntd urPkn- on Buqcr 'a qurhon 
In this wtion,  we start witti t k  t w d e \ d  KT.s. namdy. we dtmnlpose the d u -  
titm t into 
tr=g+;. 
Tbc second-order 1C"s in one-Ciinwnsiaal case are defined as in Chen & Temam 
(1991 ) by 
92J = UZJ.  
1 
:2,+1 = U2)+1 - 5 ( ~ 2 ) + 2  + ~ 2 , ) .  
- 
Multihpl  K.s can be defmd rrcursitdy. Thrct-hd K's will be d e 6 d  itr !kt##l 
3.2. 
Let us consider the Burger's equatiou, 
Whcn the second order central diffcreMlt scbente is used f a  the spac~ dentati\-ts 
and the explicit Euler is uscd for the time Aancimg. the finite diflerPnrr sctw~ne 
reads 
Writing y and : components separately, one finds that y a t i s f i e  
and : satisfies 
Instead of evaluating : at each time step. we propose to fix t for m steps and tt~crr 
aaluste  o n e  to save CPU time and memory. Thewfore. as m i~~creases. od m  the 
saving of CPU timv. On the other band, UY are dsa at the risk d locs111~ arcnrarj- 
as m increases. It is clear that when m = 0. the scheme is the sarxlc as the nrigi~litl 
standard m e t W  with the fine mesh. whik if we newr update : and let it In- 0. tlrr 
scheme is sinlply the origillal standard method in t11c coarse rn-11 and u - y. 
To ilfustrate b much savings o w  cuuld obtain by h i -  : s~skmcrticdly. we 
list in Table 1 t b *  ratio d the work uith frectiul: : rn times vs. 0 times. rith 
the assumptian that t h  r r d  per time step per grid paint is i d q m d m t  of the 
meshsize. .b.n~xampk.ifaatfrrr~:hasrtintwstq,inathrct-dimcnsiolul 
problem, the n#J: by usiug K's is aniy56.25'R of that by ushg tho s t d u d  h i e  
diikmcc method. 
Table 1. Ratio Ua the r w k  with ftcttiry : nt ti- rs. 0 ti- 
\X'e now test this scheme on a oloda pmMrm. iu whieh we try to ~ Z I  the 
s t d y  Sdut io~  u.(xf = f(%)- j ( O ) + ( j ( O j -  f(20))r OfBuqyr'scgtutk. w k  
The forcirig fimctiou ,Y(x. t )  = X : r )  is calculated b?- substituting it,($! into tbe 
eqc:ati~~lr. Initial c d t i o n  is taken as u(r.0) = sin{>) wth thc boudary con- 
ditmls u(0. t )  = *(I .  t )  -- 0- By comparing the graphs of u , ( r )  with -1, = 513. 
Sc = 2%. and .Y, = 128. one h d s  that .Yz = 2% is approxinratdy the mizrir?aum 
~~unilrer of grid points r e y u i d  to adequately d v e  u, ( r ) .  
The numerical results usiug the original scheme and the p q m d  sheme with 
d i f f m t  m auv anx11mr~d (Fig. 1). For rn = 1 to I .  the results arc alnmst iderr- 
tical. H011'e:-er, for nr = 5. thc .pproximatc sdutiotl is significantly less accurate. 
Thdore.  the proposed scheme has to  be used with caution and nz can not be tam 
large. 
In the multiled s c h  giwn in Section 2, a s l ~ ~ t r a l  nietbod is used to dc- 
coxnpme sc*. Horrvrr. it is not easy to ckfine small sa&s in finite ditkrmce 
xnethods. In Section 3.1. thc small .scale component cd the Bow is defined in the 
context of IU's. In this mion.  m-e examine this concept. 
For simplicity. we mill d y  treat the three-level IU. As is done in Section 2 thc 
method starts with separating the length scales of the flow into 
whew tc is the \ r h i t y  in tht- strerunwise dimtion. f. g. and r are respectively the 
large. intermediate. and stndl scales. The definition% d f. g. ;uld r are givcn k l o w  
(sw Fig. 2): 
FKKRE 1. .An exart stead?- state solution ub thr Burger's quation. S=25G is the 
minimum for dnt iun.  
FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram of separating sclrks in a k i t e  difference nrethod. 
where i is the index for the s tman~~ i sc  (or wall-nonaal. ur syartwiw) dirtrtit~rl 
( i  = 0.1.2. ..., ArZ /4). Thp wall-normal irnd spanwise ve1ocitk-s car h- ck611c.d ia a 
similar way. We rquire the rondittuu 
in ordt-r to salidatc. the assun~ptior~ o f  scparatii~g It-tlgtlt scales. 
In thc y r e t ~ t  .;ti:dy. t h t  niagnitade.3 of f.  CJ. ;u:ol r arc- chritllatc-cl rt*iric; t i i t -  
datahaw ti turbulent channel flow. Ttirbt~lerit flow ill a chiinni4 is zit111i1a:c i  wing 
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DNS. Tbe cmwctian aad dimusioa tmns uc integrated in time using a third-onfer 
Rage-Kuttu mahod and the C d - S d s m  method. respectively. .A .second-order 
central differeflce is used in space. A fractional step uwthd ic used to d m &  the 
pressure from the vekxity- The Reyadds nuarber wed is Re, = urb/w = 1 9  and 
the computational h a i n  is 4r6 { r )  x 34 ( 9 )  u 4r/S (2). *rbcre u, is tbe wall 
shcar trvlocity, 6 is the chaacl half 4 t h .  .ad v is the kinematic vkosity. The 
 numb^ of grid points used is 128 (3) x 1% (y) x 128 ( z ) .  
3 shows the energy spectra d the velocity compoclents iu the streemwise 
a d  spanwise direct&. w k  E(f, ). &(g, ) and E(r, ) are shown at three y-toratb~ts 
(y+ = 6.33.177). It is clear that re's have the energy of small scdes, rhik 9,'s have 
the a m g y  4 intermediate scales. Bdh 9, urd r, haw orders ob magnitude slalikr 
e n e g k  in small rrayc~~umIms a compared to f,. Therefore. the IV'b &fineti in 
(3.2) propcriy describe tbe small and intermediate sr& of the veh i ty .  
ImpkmrntatioD d I t '  fix the Navicr-St& equations is wry similar to that d 
IC for tbt w s  equation (w S c c t i  3.1). oacc the approximating factorization 
s c b w  i s  d fm below). The only di&enw is the coupliag betu*evn the  \docit_\- 
a n d t b c ~ .  
Tbc 60\* equatians hr an imomprcssibh flow PIP 
The integration method \Isen to sdve (3.4) and (3.3) is bast4 on a srmi-ingplicit 
fractional step mcthtrd. i.e., third-order Runge-Kutta n r e t t d  for the con~~ct iol l  
terms d Crd-Xicdson method [oo the di&m terms: 
where L, and ;V, arc the diffusiort m d  convection terrns of (3.4). k = I .  2.3. and 
i r )  k, A. , 
FIG(-RE 3. Energy spectra of the velocities. 81 1 (- ), 112 { - - - -  ). # I : {  ( . . . .  . 
no sy~nhol. f,: 0. g,: V. r , .  ( a )  IJ+ = 6: ( h )  y+ = 33: ( c )  yt = 177 
Approximating fa~tcxizat~m Of this equation gives 
Let us dt.fi~ic \, as 
Then. (3.9) b e  
1 iP 
11 - At/% - -)#, = R,. Re at* 
For si~nplicity. \w t d y  focus on the velocity in the streamwise component. S c r t c .  
that in ttubulent channel t k  the b o u d q  cowlitions are appiied in the 
strean~~wise and spanwise directions { r. z )  and the -slip crrudition is apldkd in t h c -  
wdl-xiorr~~al tiirrction ( y ). 
SOW. let us d m w i i ~ ~  \ (strt*mrise compownt of 1,) into three diffmet scaks 
as was introduced in Sc-tiur~ 3.3: 
.Is a first step. !3.11) is ap~~mxinlirted at each fo~trth grid point using a swoml- 
order central ciifferv~.sre sc11enit.r.: 
where r =: At.l)r/( RF JrL 1.
Usin9 a siiniliu rclntir>ir to (3.2). it can br easily shown that (3.13) hies 
The \ at cvt-ry fot~rth gri4 point i s  obtainid by solring (3.11). The \ 4 , * 1  alitl \ 4 , * r  
art, upclattxf with [lit- ilc.sviy d~tainetl i 4 ,  from (3.14): e.g.. 
1 
\ 11+2 = %,+2 + 3( t 4 '  + \ ) I t 4  1 
- 
1 
\41+1 = r l t + l  + ?( t 4 1  + \ I # + L  1. 
- 
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where g and r are frozen fw the periods of Aty and At,. respectively. Aty and At, 
are cdbd as the from times for the iatemtediate anti small se&, respectively. 
As a second step, (3.11) is approximated at every other grid point at t = /At, ( 1  
is an intqer) using a second-order central difference: 
The t at ewry otk grid point is obtained by sdving (3.16). The ~ 2 , * 1  are then 
updated with the frozen r. and g4r*2 are updated: e-g., 
As a third step, (3.11) is approximated at every point at t = IAt,: 
The 1 at ewry grid point is obtained by solving (3.19). The r2 ,k i  are then updated 
as 
1 
r21+1 = A2r+l - 4 x 2 1  + &2,+2)- 2 (3.20) 
Once 4's are ohta~ned at either 4i. 2i,  or i pints.  similar procedures are applied 
to the other tww ciirectioris. It is straightforward to extend the procedure described 
above in the spanwise and wall-normal directions. At the end of these procedures. 
the streamwise velocity is obtained. Again. the same procedure can be easily applied 
to the other two velocity components. 
Let us write the numerical algorithm of IU: 
1. Start with an initid velocity field uO or a previous time step = un-I. 
2. Solve the discretized momentum equations at (4 i ,  4j.4k) grid points (similar to 
(3.14)) to obtain u at (4i,4j,dk) points. 
3. Update u at uon-(41.4~~ C 1 points with frozen g and + (see (3.15)). 
4. If t = /At,, go to Step 5. If not. go to Step 2. 
5. Solve the discretized momentum equations at (21.2j,  2 ) )  grid points (similar to 
(3.16)) to obtain u at (2i,2j, 2k )  points. 
6. C'pdate u at (22 f 1 . 2 ~  f 1,2k f 1) points with frozen + and also update g at 
(4t f 2.4j f 2.4k f 2 )  points (see (3.17) - (3.18)). 
7. If 1 = IJt,, go to Step 8. If not, go to Step 2. 
8. Solvc the discretized mon~entum equations at all the grid points (similar to (3.19)) 
t o  ol)tain u at all points. 
9. Updattb r at (2 i  f 1.2j f 1,2k f 1) points (see (3.20)). 
10. Solvc, the Poisson Eq. (3.7) at a11 points, update the velocity (3.8), and go to Step 
2. 
Kate  that it is not ocecssar~ for us to Btcompasc the velocity into the same 
kvas d seaks in all the directions. That is, aae may drmmpost the tl<vrv into two 
scales in tbe wait-normal direction aad thne scales in the strcamwiae and spnwisc 
directions. 
The interpdation used in obtaining the neighboring vclocie (e.g., (3.15)) dete- 
riarates sbt mornenturn copacrvlrtioa p r e y ,  and the mass camemation is easily 
vidatcd unless the Poi- Eq. (3.5) is sdvcd at each time step. However, the re- 
quirement oi tbe Poisson sduticm at each time step clearly diminishes the advantage 
d using the IU method. 
The modification and application of the present mult i b v l  scheme to the turbulent 
channel flow are in p- rod will be reported in the tuture. 
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A priori testing of subgrid-scale 
models for the velocity-pressure 
and vort icity-velocity formulations 
By G. S. Winckelmans', T. S. Lund2, D. C a r a t i " ~ ~  A. A. Wray" 
Subgrid-scale models for large eddy ~ir~ulat ion (LES) in both the velocity-pressurc 
and the vorticity-\-e1ot for~ntrlations nvre evalclated arid co~nl)ared iri a prrort 
tehth using syrctral Dircrt Nu~~lerical Simulatiori (DIG) datahiws of isotropic tit1 - 
I~ulcncc~: 116" DSS of forced turbulence (ReA = 95.8) filtercct, using the sharp cutdf 
filter. to both 3.P and lG3 synthetic LES fields; 51p ZjNS of decaying turbulcnct~ 
(RrA = 63.5) filtercd to both 64' and 323 LES fields. Gaussian and top-hat fil- 
ters were also used with the 128' dlrtabase. Different LES models were evaluateti 
for each forrrt~rlation: eddy-viscosity models, hyper eddy-viscosity models. rnixetl 
models. and scale-similarity models. Correlations between exact versus nlmleled 
subgrid-scale rli~ar~ti t ies w e r ~  111eifsur4 at three levels: tensor (traceless 1, vector 
(solenoidal .force'). and scalar (dissipation) levels, and for both cases of unifor111 
and variable coefficient(s). Different choices for the 1/T scaling appearing in the 
mid?-viscosity were also evaluated. It was found that the models for the vorticity- 
velocity formulation prduce higher correlations with the filtered DNS data than 
their coiulterpart in the velocity-pressure formulation. It waq also found that the 
hyper eddy-viscosity nlode! performs lwtter than the eddy viscosity nlode!. in h>t!1 
forrniilations. 
1. Velocity-pressure formulation and models investigated 
Consicier the Navier-Stokes equations for incompressitle fluid in the velocity- 
pressure formulation: 
Filtering, using a low-pass filter G of characteristic length A, 
i Orpt. of ~lrclrar~ical Enginrering . Universiti ratholique d e  1,ouvairr. Rt~lgrutii 
2 C'..ntcr for 'l'r~rhulorce Re.w~rch 
:3 Dept nf Statist~cal Physics, Unirersite libre dr Hruxclles. Belgiu~n 
4 S:\S.4 A m ~ s  Research Center 
with 5; the filtered value and +' the remainder, leads to the Wowing evolution 
equation for the filtered velocity ficld: 
which is rewritten tither as 
wlicre the 'subgrlJ-scale stress' (sgs) tensor is d e 6 d  as 
w~th  tne usual definitions for the cmss term, the Reynolds tern, and tbe Leonard's 
Here, El, and R,, are purposely w~itten with the 'overline' as they are t k  filtered 
d u e  of some quantity. L:, is purposely written , th the 'pritne' as it is the remain- 
der, after filtering. of some quantity and thus contains b~g: ---'id frequencies. 
The notation r,, is somewhat mideading (but will nevertheless be retained). 
Indeed, although it is the filtered value of some quantity, it is not rlec-ily - the 
result of filtering s,,. In the case of sharp cutoff filter in wave space, = 3 and 
- 
= 0 so that f is indeed the result of Sltering T,, . In the casc of smootli filters 
- 
such as the Gaussian. - the filtering of r,, prodtun El, + R,, + El,, which is not 
equal to C,, t Rl l .  
When doing LES with a computational grid which is of the sanie sin= as the 
assumed filter size A, one cannot accurately evaluate quadratic terms such a; (ii,ii,) 
using the coarse p i d  only. as such quantities have a high frequency content. One 
-
can only hope to resolve, on the coarsegrid, quantities such as (ti,ii,) (and even that 
requires using an appropriate reconstruction scheme. e.g.. the need for dediasing 
in spectral rodrs). The wrond form of the filtered equation is thus the one tc, 
collslder i t  1,ES computations. It is assur.~ed throughout this paper r~nless otherwise 
sptcificd. (Notice that. if one were to use a computationnl qrid srlialler than thc 
assumed filter sizc. then quantities such as tlii, coul3 be partially resolved.) 
A p o r i  tcshng of .ys d e b  ra t&e u - p and - u formulatroru 31 1 
Tbe trace d the subgnd-scale tern does not inriuence the dynamics of the 
61tml %ow m d  is usually lurnped into the presslare term: 
Only t l r  s u b i d  a& force. the divergence of t h  schgrid-scale t e ~ ~ a a  f: = '2. 
need* to be n&d: 3 d freedom instead of 5. (or 6 if one rere also 
i m m t e d  in modeling Fkr  ). The rnod~ki ptrssw is so!utian of 
Findiy. the sdenoidd (i-e.. ditmgence-freei part of the subgnd-scale force is thr 
only one that affects the &m dycamics. Dctinry jT: as the sukwidal part of x. the  
other part being the g r d i  of a poteatid $ which is iumped into a nea. 'presure'. 
- - 
7, - P' + 0. uw Pfitc. 
Correlatiais - s f  Merent LES lnodeb with fi)temd D M  data in isotropic turbu- 
knce m r r c  obtained and investigated. This was done at three levels: texrxw lt\d 
(tracek sgs tensor). vector let4 (&id& force), and scaiar l e ~ ~ l  4 dissipation ). 
lor two different DXS data sets, using the sharp cutoff filter in rm-e space (ulth 
spherical trnncatk ): 
t )  1%' DSS of f m d  isotropic turbuience ( R ~ A  = 95.8) that was filtered to both 
3-? aud 16' sj-nthctic LES see Fig. 1. 
b) 511' DSS of decaying isotropic turbulence ( R ~ A  = 63.5) that was fiitered to both 
a' and 32' s~nthetic LES fields. e Fig 2. 
In addit m. corwlations at the tensor ktul uvre alsa obtained when usinn s m t h  
filters (Ilerc applied in space) with G ! s / J )  = n,=,., G(r , / . l ) .  C \ k S )  = 
n,,,., G! k,  A!. sxch as the Gaussian (of same standard deviatmn as the top-hat 1. 
a~tct ! ~ A C  t c hat, 
1 sin (+, J \  G ( = ! )  = 1 if A 0 otherwise : G ( k I  A )  = W) . 
FIGGRE 1. *.nun d the 128' DNS (&A = 95.8). -4bo sbcnrrr is the cut ustcf 
to prodwc the 31) synthetic LFS ficld. - . E(k); ---- . h--s/S* 
to gesm-ate sj-ntbetir LES GcMs from the 1B3 DSS data (i-e.. DSS -5th k-, = 64 1. 
The cutdl wavenumber was set to t, = 16. bcnce A = rlk, = ~116. Sotie 
that. with s m c t h  filters. t b  synthr-ic LES 6eld still contains coetributious h r  
dl original modes. 
Many different LES nwdels m r e  irrtestigatd: 
at& 1 ~ c d d r - ~ t ~  t ) ~ ,  tensor ruodeii~): 
- 
- 
-0 -w = -9- 1 =. =, 
T ' ~  - vt S., with 3,) = 2 (K  + K) 
Different c h k s  for the 1/T scaling that appears in the eddy-viscosity mmm 
investigated: 
where r is the rate of t~wrgy t ru~s fa  within the iwtid rangp (asz4umed m u s t a r t )  
and 5 = T x C is ttw 1srt;t.-wale vorticity. The first choice is the classical Smaguilr- 
sky's scaling Iawd u l ~  :ncd disslpatkm by the Iarr;c* w& (e.g.. revi~11-s by 
FIGURE 2. Spcctnrm of th SIP DYS (&A = 63.5;. Atso sharn ur tbc cuts 
used to prdwx= tbe 64' and 32' syutbetic LES 6elds. : ComtcBellot and Cormin 
cxjmimental data at ReA = 63.1. k d t t d  hg ) i ~ ~  xaie q. 
Rogallo b- hfoin 1984. Lcsicur ct d. Consjbr the ei f fentdw A i .  A2 and A, 
of the rated-strain tensor. with At  + A2 + X3 = SLL = 0- The d n g  then pmriuca 
an cddy---iscosity pmpatiod to (2 (Y + 2 + g ) ) " I  
Thc second choice is based on local enstropby d the large xdcs (e .~ . .  limtsrrur 
ct d- 1958). R 4 q  the dentit> 
a a 2S,)S,, = d&, t 2 -- 
a x ;  a ~ ,  (u.u,) r 
together with the Poisson equation for pressure. it appears that. to first order. thc 
:on, xalrngs di&r by the local pressure L.p1& (which can have 4 t h  ~ g t l ) .  
The third choice was prapmd by Carati et eL (1995b) ;.nd is refenmi to a- 
the 'K-' scaling. Ii, Wowing Saagorbky, local equilibrium bttw-II ttw 
rate of energy transfer within the inertid range is ideatiticd with t b ~  strbgrid-scale 
-r M - d~ssipation c Z= - r,)  S,). one mmws LLe classical Smagoxinsk>'s rntwfcl for the 
eddy mcmity. The Kolrnogorc~v scaling has the practical adt-antagc oa-rr f he tdhcr 
mnlels that feu-- filtering operations r:e  q u i d  w h : ~  inipenrent~ny; thc elytlartiic 
p d u r e  as in Cermam el d. (1991). Chosai t t  el. (1991;. hioin L: Jini6tii.r 
(1W3). Moin rt d. (1994 j. Ghosd * t d. ( I S ) ,  Carati ct al. (1W5a). IVt~cn 
rrhrrp tl an Z C d d i t i d  -test ate' d the LES fwW. at sc& 3. w h  C' s t a d *  
iw tbe &-wad piduct Cr'i3. d &ere it b l m  auumed that both filters 
fw in t&. inertid r a q p  u, that r is indeed the w i w  at lmh iilta Yins- S i m  
the d y d  yn~~- Iu rc .  dso auumcs tlut the ~ t r r * i a  cr*mt C is iu\arkht with 
f i l t c r i ~  scalp in that range. it turns a t  that C' L al-a iurarwit with bltcring licak. 
and is. in fact. what is &ermined by the d3mamk pmxvdurr. 
'fheBourthdqn~ymprrcd~H'i&ms(1995)ar#iSsbrxdoatbt 
d a t i v e  rate of rhangc (If the Lrge sale ras tq~hy  dru- tr* 3-D stretching. 
This s d b g  sclectq t b  ci~pentucs used to mpute the rrlrty-rkmsity d n g  
tu the dative oneutatkl - w e n  3 and the psitwipal a x e s  ( t - ipnvctrrst  d tfn. 
rated-& tmsm IndPcd, rriting the -pamats uf 3 in tbc system d prim- 
cipal axcs as !ZI .L2.z3 i- this scaling p r o d w ~ ~  an edd~-risasat_r mid to 
2 (Ar=: + A& + A32;) / (I: +z: + ~ f ) .  Hence e \ t ~ t R l t ~ - = ~ @ t c d  awrage of 
thr c i~mdws is uscd to p d u w  thP ddy-t-isasity- This waling pmducts a ncg- 
atiw c d d ~  \ - L e t ?  xahzq in - whew enstrqbhy is decrrasin~. To eus-fc 
pasititit> can w ether jq or d~ = m d .  0). 
For cunplrtmcss. a fifth s d h g  is &M. rhicln i\ k4 m rbr rate of change 
-2 1 \ l i ?  
ofatruyf~y. bmrc an eddy vkmsity proportional to (2 ( A 1 5 i  + A& + As&, , 
If&i 0th thaa the c k d  LES 4 (M&l l 'r w also inmtigatcd- 
1 M i  2 fddy-tisrcmt\- t y p .  iidcrw#dal kKcr t d i i n g ) -  
lltwtel 1 +3 ( ~ i r i x d  d~-1-iscmitx and hjlnr eddy virrr:sit?- trpr. ram nlodeiiixgt: 
ur&l. Sfudel 1+4 is oir of thc tnrui~ ntl~kf- L\-etigatt*l lsy Lrmci a~ict Stri-ibn- 
4 199'2) they c(wsi<krrd all ~ w w . Y t k .  tuwkl> =itti t t ~  sg- tc'ttu~ fiuirtHfii c d y  
of the strain -1 retation rat*= tc-n-. 
that taxi et tn hatilcl :rrtrir.i- tirat gi\-r a ikwur !I.*.. as gwxl t n k  
mad&) c c d t i u u  at tlw* trirwlr lev4 tn~t g i ~  nfrr udrwuthl h.. 1nrw-v am, 
dect on the dprra;rrirs d the fiftcrrd t r k ~ i t y  W. c-g.. 
- a a r,,w = C A ~  -- ( G , E I ,  - 
a x ,  ax ,  
Such nmlclr shouk.1. td Ftnlw. ~n11-r I r  i r d .  Serprtlrrk.sr. t h y  11ta1. f i r  ~ w n t t t  
that &tiou at t k  tt=uscr ktd &M% nut ~ s a r i 1 5 -  irmu ~;cxwi c~~riatiiir-. \Yinar 
d~ matters is tbr -&&id Zwcislg. 
Find>-. scale sitiaihrity u~nkL. cd i3artiitra'- t ~ ~ w -  Iitxk-lr B. n.clt= :&r it~\--tie.attrl 
{e-g.. stv Hamiuti 1993. Zsurg cr 4. I!El3. Lira et d 19%. Sal\-cqti k t3arwrjr- 1mt. 
Tbe conltnnatiau4 a-orwi- m - w Y  
n-In- tlw arltlitiuud EIttnuy; d thr Lf2j &-'a1 - chir at tu-im the ~YP td t11e 
. 
eAgitial filter. aid u-it h tfw ~ r n c  filttr typr- If& Ba is tlw 6lthclg tri ii, iiJ - ii,iiJ 
and i4 +siulilar~ to F,,, rhirh is thy ca i l r j rd  filtvriq d u,uJ - C,i iJ.  \Itwit-1 Bi, ih 
similar to r,) -- tl,ul - Zag,. %fdd & =as ako u~vetigattd. in r prran testing. 
in fh-mwau k Luud i l!RE). If& &I is ttw rmlaitvk-r. & r r  srrn~cl filrt-rit~g. of
- 
ii,FiJ. and is thus tmt exyccted to ptx-fcrn~ urli- 
2. Optim'artiou of the c o d k k t ( s )  a d  cotrdatbns 
Was first ccmsidrr +iluizatkm of tlw mabl's ~ ~ ~ ~ t ( s )  wlmi no spatial \?ui-
aria,, is alfc~wt~i. This 1% a natural qu iml l fn t  as thc n d ? ;  arc. iwing rcttr~wml 
with DYS data in kdropic twlukm. Fcw each bd. tbc tdw. of C that pro 
VI& ttw nlinimrtnr cmw, in the -qiw sense, bdu.t.cu 'c-xact' and 'n~&kn' 
su*d-udc qr8anti:ics is e\%l-dated. M ~ i i t ~ g  
and 1-1 a integration 01'- ph~sicd space. mw then o!dains: 
.At t f tr* t r i t ~ ~ k ? i <  ta-nw~r Ii.vt.1: 
(Ti, Fit)  C ,  = 
to*, --• I?**,) . 
4 {a" TiT) T " = ~ ~ ~ " = C , K * .  G =  d = iZ&S - (ET'W) - 
aad simildy Ba the ~ c i c n t s  at tfrr. farce a d  dissiyrtiw tmis. 
Tbc ~~ hr-rwma *uct' urd 'ruodaied' subgrid-scale quantities an- ck- 
6 4  in ?be usual way. 
-. -. .w 
id d j 
vr = 
-.- t i 2  -.M -*.%l,' ' 2  - ( d d )  {n n * 
One interesting q w t l n ~  is prsect rhecl using mixed ttndeb instead d tlw simplet 
models fed., usirrg l\b*Ic-l 1 +3 instead of ,f!r~k'r 1 a l ~ w ~ .  or J l r d  3 &we): by how 
much can one expect to impm\'~' the ~ - l a t i o n ' !  Part of thc a n s m  lks  in t h -  
Edkming identity: 
where rlf stands fw the ~ x m l a t i o n  b e t w n  r znri 6. Vppr  md tower lxxutcL3 are 
obtained as: 
The above formulas also trwld for correhtiuus at tht. fort-, tx t-~ergi dissipation le\~ls 
by replacing q, by 11, or l j d .  TIN* k t  sit~latior~ wrtirh whetl the t w t ~  terrrrs ti .wf 
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in the n d * l s  { a )  rwdr correlate my11 ~ t h  the exart s t l l~grd-rak* clua~ttity. m1r1 (b! 
arc IHM highly ccxrelatrui with each otilvr. This i+ nufiutttrratcly Irca tiw caw Csr all 
mnU, tt-ttul ixt this palm f ~ e e  reults). a3 wt.11 its iu tflllrr pa;ilw*rh (r..g.. Luwi Sr 
Son-ikuv IW2). 
We t k r  go ou to ~ ( u i r l e r  h a 1  q~ixnidation cd the iuotk.1'~ ccrffitiexrt(bj w1nw 
s p t i a l  \ariation is ailmwl. .-\lthottgh oiw u~suxally u* dynarnic LES nd-1.; with 
cor&citrlt i s ) that are ax-t~ap;td (aid iumw * ~ n i b m r  ) i:1 t be direct km.; of flmt- l w ~  
rnogmeity (1- all thnv  dinrtions). the p r e s t ~  study is justifitvl by tlic 1nqW 
that suoie n ~ n M .  in sun* fornrdation. might exhibit a better ht*liat+x than t fit' 
s t h  ia t c r n a  d nwfficirnt(s) unifanuity. In the sanw spirit. it is lwlic-\d that 
dyttamic trmtels ri l l  then haw to mwli h bani, r-g.. nguiw k s  at-vragiag rb tlw 
c d c i c l c t  f s) trlfiaiml dyuanlitally. 
T b  almv test sfitare c y t  imimt ion is t h e 1  carried mtt Eornlly. at t hf t m s r  iewf. 
For ni~wtt4.i with cur- ~cdicicnt .  thc h a 1  q~imizatkwr barf:. t r ~  
-* -* 
'4-1 "'kt Ct==---- 
"';, s;, 
For u&Lc with tar, cortficjents. :fw litwar sptm is d\-ed lacally to  &twmixw 
CVI and CrL- The k a l  optiuuzatiwi ran he d m  only at the tarsor h ~ l .  I n M .  
the fiprre. iwiug tin* cfiwgaacr of thr sgs tc-nctw. nltrst mtiaitr n-ritti-n ixr abu*=r- 
\-ti\? kmli [so as to b1-e am g 1 M  i~rtegral in the ca.w d isflrrqiit turlnrk.xkn*). 
Since C, ma. d e p r d s  en spa*. it canma I R ~  pttlleci cttrt d a cteri\ati\-t-c. ztat-11 a> 
a(C,iii:,) /i31,. {If unc were to retax the co~rstmiat hat t1w fww 1w cr#rwr\a:icc-. 
a11 cq~tinlizatic~~r at tlrc frtrcc level \i-(wrl(:. of rorlrw. h pos~il~lt.. ) 
Cnrrt-laticats an. thrn conlptrted ixi tht> salirc. u*ay R:. alu~vt.. at all tlirr+. k-vt-I+. At 
tht t ~ l l w r  k\-t-l- thy itre tmw artificiall~ r~rrlctr 1aigln-r tbau t h w  ohtnined with urri- 
furxu C .  Since the Cs arc- o p t i n l i d  hd~.  tin-ir syatid taxiation is riuitc Irigii. ixi- 
clrtdiri~ rnu;iol~s of negative \dues. ht rms t ingq t~an t i tk  are e ~ ~ I r ~ a t c c l  axi l rr-patrd: 
xwan. r i l e  ((C') - (c)')"'. and ncnnali,nl pIf. the better 11rwk1.i ~xliibiting a 
sharper 4 I 1.. snldler rnrs) pdf which i> also IILCW s k e s d  towarda imiti\.c C 
3. Vorticity-velocity formulation and models investigated 
ta,rtsidt.r LES in the= \-exticity-wlucity fr~rartrlation: 
- --- -- 
f # I f  R,, = - * U ,  . I 
- - 
- - L:, = (z,Ti, -z,ii,) - { d , t t J  -Z,ii,I =(Z,i i ,  - : - ] F , ) ~  . 
Table 1. Inwstigatim of the intfwace of scaling. Model 1, lB3 - 32' 6 t h  sharp 
cutoff. ( *: raltw of C c1t3 ). 
LES in the wwicity-velocity formulation is a natural choice whicb requires mod- 
- 
- 
- 
elitg ad?. three quantities. Dehing 3, = 72, - = -jj2. d2 = 131 = -3@ 
- 
- - 
j3 = 712 = -iZl. tagrtber with T,, = = Ts3 = 0, OM obtains V - 9 = V x @. 
Hence, modding is ahead?' at the 'vector' bd, since &ry 5 is d y  modeling 
#. >I-x-er. it is already in the i%rxii of a solenoidal .hrrcing', T' x 3. For instaucr. 
the equivalent of the clasical Smyoainsky's model is simply: 
Model 1 (eddl--riscmity t>-pe): 
- 1 az 
, = - 9 ,  with iaj = 1 -(2 a x ,  -2) . 
which is  identical to doing: 
Andher model investigated is: 
hl&i 2 (hyycr eddy-viscosity tpe ) :  
4. Results and discussion 
The velocity-pressure LES formulation is considered first. with the classical hiodel 1 
l11t different scaling. The results are compiled in Table 1 for the case 118~ --+ 3z3 
with sharp cut&. 
For modefs that can produce k a i  xwgative scaling, a. it is always better to restrict 
it to yositive values by trsing 1st or s+ = max(s, 0)- better d a t i o n s  are chained 
in the case d uniform C. and sharper distribution of C it1 the case of variable C, 
(smaller ratio 'ms: nccan', tw.g.. 4-6 instead of 15-16). Of the two options. 1st is 
always slightly Iwttc.r than a+. 
For ctl- with uniform C (optimized at each level), the correlations ate differcrlt 
at cach Icvet. typically 11, % 0.12. 11, 0.27. and rid z 0.33. The choice for the 1 /T 
:-rrling is fot~rlcl to In. I I I I ~ I I I ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I !  a> it d t ~ 5  1ri)t a f f t ~ t  lit' t-ot.~t'litt ich113 s ig~l i f i~ i t~~t ly .  
Siuct. the I .LCM~~' I  t.t.ltrtbst.tl:s (tiily i( vrudt. t ~ t i l i ~ i l  t t .  of *11t* ligs 31 t . t , ~~ lb .  t11t- t'ltt~t'liit ion+ 
obtaineel at t ht- tt.tlwr h.vt.1 itre c!rtitt. IIB\Y. T l ~ i i r ~ ~  i111lt1.ctvt. it itit W!~~, I I  c-c)tr+icit.ri~ig 
correlatitrtt at  tlic* for(-tb 1rvt.l. ittid e\-t.11 ~~rctrt* st) t t t  tilt* t l i s s i l ~ i ~ t i o ~ ~  11- (,1. T l ik  is 
t?i bt. cxjnu-tccl ;tz olic* i ~ a s  t o  work 1 t s . i ~  Iiwrtl iri tilt: ~tirtctt~liii~ c4f~tt.t: 5 c:i~prtu*s of 
freedo~:l stSrslrs 3 vers11s 1. Rvs..llt'i in L ~ I I I ~ ~  S ' Sosikc~v f 1992) ~1it1 Cfark ~t ul. 
(1979) f i ~ r  isttrtqt~c. tttrl~ttlc~tlct~ r q~#r t  t j7  % 0.2 [stit-11 t-t~rt~~l;btio~j+ ~jri. ;ils[j ol)t;ti:jt*(l 
ln-rc.. as p r ~ w r ~ t t u l  ;at  tilt. t*rl(l of this sc-1-t i t t r ~  i. Pio~lwlli r t  ul. ( 198S) for rr~rl,rih~iit 
cha1l1~1 $>tv. a114 \lrlIillitn k Ft*rzigchr i 1979 i fot. l io~~ictgt '~i t .ot~~ sftt-:tl Ht B\V rc.lw)r.ti~ig 
11, Z 0.1. 11: ti l~'  of ll11lfO~ll~ c. tht' ~orKt'liktiollb ~)llly lltt'iI>ilr*' 111€' ~ i ~ ~ i ~ 1 1 1 1 l ~ ~ 1 1 ~ '  
hct\vt.r~t tlic. ~ll~)clt\i ;ir cl t!iv tSSitCt qt~;i~ititirbs. 110t t l i ~  tl~itgt~iti~tk.. Irtcl~.t.cl, C' cirops 
out tR tilt. tllrtr, tult~iktictlis cit.ii~~i~tg tl t* c.orrc~latio~i~. I11 I~nr~icr~l ; i r .  t,tw3 co:~lri I ~ M .  ;t
-.It. 
\;lluc* \vliicl~ 51irlr that tilt. qlttl:;tl clissil,;trio~t c)lbti+i~l*.cl i~-i?fl tilt. riioc1t.l. (d }. 1 ~ -  
-. . - 
equal t o  tflt. rSxac-t glrtl,;ii rli%sil,ittir)~~. !r l  i :  Cdf = ((1 j! ; i Y g ) .  Tltr,.;c. t.itlia.~ ;art' iil~ct 
r ~ p o r t c d  it1 t lit> t i t l ~ l c z .  
For t-;iwa \\-it 11 \~iri;iljlt- !cq,t i~ltiztul 1or;iIly at t 1iv ttbil-.c,r 1,-*;<-i ), t ltc. t*oi.rc-I;ttioti.; 
are pretty ~ u ~ t ~ l i  t11e. r;;ir~it. at all lcve\s. To itttailr c.orrc.i;ttittirs i ~ t  tilt* riilte' 0.56-0.60. 
the nrodt.1 I ~ a s  to -\\-urli hnrcl': higldy \aryitip: C, fic.lcl ils wt.lt iii tiit. ratio rntx/tt~tati 
4-5 allel itr thch norn~alizcul pdf td  Fig. 3. 
An investigation is also carriect  MI^ t r )  c%\-aiuatt lir rt~lativr* ~u r r t i c ipa t i c~~~  of thc 
-b -. 
two t t ~ - i ~ ~ s  C, ,  arlcf R,, ill iti rilr ~ t ~ r ~ 1 a t i o l r s .  MY- Titltlts 2. -4s t - s~n -c t t~ i  frolr~ tlit* 
matlirniatical clt4iiiitic~t5 of I Irrw trrrtis. tiit> rr)or le l  t~wrt-littt- I~t.1 ttsr \villi c:, tlhat~ 
--. -* 
with R:,. It ;ti*, rorrt.l;ttr*s 1wttc.r u-itli C,,  r R,, tl1it11 \vitli c:, ;11otita 
Sktclt.1 2 ir; consi<lt*rtul 11,-st. This 111~tclt.l ib 11ot o l~ t a i t~ t r l  it;,. taki~tg t h c b  r t ~ r l  of 
hltrlt.! 1 ( I t  wo11lc1 if P ,  \\-tar** t~tliformj. Sc-vc*rtl~clcss. nirrct- t l~t ,  clloitt* of sc.illilip; wa5 
fc,uncl to l ~ t  t l l i i~~il)o~t; t t~t  with 1lodt.l 1. wliich rnraab that vtxy loc-iil virriation of :q 
art. utrinrl)t~rtnat. 1Itnlt-1 'L is cxprtt.cl t o  lw-rforni as 1lotlc.l 1. Tilis is itlb..ul fotultl 
to be tlrc TitMs. For st-alil~p, iilj: C9 = 0.030, cd = 0.01G. #I,, = 0.23. = 0.34. 
l l c ~ l r l  3 is consitlc.rc.ci rlrxt. The tr?ir~lts arc  relx)rtrcl in T;ri)lc 3 it11d in Fig. 3. 
This t~iotlc*l ~)c.rfi)r~~l+ sigrlifirit~ltly In'ttt.;. ~!I;III  J1cwft.I 1 at aII tlirtu. It*~t.Is, arlri kt. 
ItotI~ c:tw5 of t~u i fo ru~  iiitc! viiriattlt. (-tx*tb~-i~,~rt.  111 l)itrtit.~~I;\r. lvith v;trii)l)it- C7. t t i ~  
l ~ l f  ib stli~rlwr (ratit, rti~~,/ri~c.;u~ of 3.3 irrstc,;tci ttf 4.4 1 ;tiif! 111c*r.r- \kc.tvt.ci t o  tin* rigict. 
llcnlel 1+3 with tr11lff)r111 ~~(n4fit~it*iits ~ I I H * ~  11ot ~ n . r f ~ i - r ~ i  ~ i I ~ ~ t a i i t i ; , l I y  I ~ x t t t ~  t11a11 
.- 
.\Icnk.l 3 alt~llr- [ I / ~  0.344 il~~tt*;t(l of 0.331!. Tli!.; 1.4 rli~t. t a t  tlit. f;icat tfl;it S,, 
Frcr;~e 3. Xormalizt~l pdf for hicdel 1 ( e  ) and Ilodel 3 ( x ) wit11 scaling 
-+ 333 with sharp cutoff. 
la?: 
-- - 
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Table 3. C'onipaii~ctrt o f  .\ftw{cl 3 arlci Mtdt-1 1 t3. bI4nlr.l 4 artcl hic~del 1+4. with 
Jlodel 1: $caling (ai: l?Si -+ 32' wittr s11arp t ~ ~ t o f f .  
ant1 T"S,, arc highly cot relattd to t*arll other (rc.liit ivt. 4-orrelat ions t), = 0.8;. 
qg = 0 . 9  1 = 0 9 I t  is f'xl11cl ilia? th15 trtoc1c.l c.(src>>l,o~~ds to diff~lsiotl \n th  
the hy~wrvisrocitt ttSrni (C'r  > 0)  corrwtmi l ~ y  &>tlic. a l~ t~t l i f f i l s i~r~  with tile vi~osit:; 
tertn (CI < Of .  111 tit*. ca?r(- with wtrial~lc oc.fficit.l1t\. ~t 14 fo~llifl that C+ I must =try 
a lot it1 orclrr to l)rr11g tiit. correlatiot~s to  0.73 0.76: 1-cSry high ratio of rrns/mt.an 
for C ,  , . 
Finally. Model 1 +3 is iiivc~tigated. Xioticl 4 AIOIIC 1w~rfc)r11ts w r y  por1y: 111 the 
caw. of 1111ifor111 cocfficicr~t. t lie opt i~~iijr;itiof~ leacls t t  1 i~ c.cn.ffic.iertt of tlifferent sign 
whether ttic- correlation i* fornit-d at tire tetisor 1t.vel. or at  tlic fotcr. atlcl clissipittiort 
kvels; 1x1 thc c;.w \\pith variahlc rcrefflcic1.t. a ratio I I I I ~ / I I I ~ ' ~ I L I  of 12 1s oJ)ti\il>e<i. 
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Model 1+4 with uniform ooefficients does not petfonn bdter than Model 1 alone. 
This is in accordance with results in Lund & Novikov (1992). This is due not only 
to the high correlations between ?he two terms (relative correlatium r ) ,  = -0.55, 
9, = -0.67, qr = -0.82). but also to the low correlations of Model 4 alone. In that 
respect, Model 1+3 perfixnu significantly better than Model 1+4. In the z z v  with 
variabk coefficients, the correlations for Model 1+4 are in the 0.73-0.75 level, with 
not much of an increase in the ratio nns/murn for Cr,, and even a decrease in the 
ratio for Cr2. This is in contrast with what was obtained with Model 1+3. 
The case where smooth filters are applied to the DNS data is also investigated. 
in that case, axrelations are obtained at the tensor level only. The reason being 
that the t i l t e d  data for the r,, was computed on the original 128j grid, but was 
only sampled, for output, on a 323 subset of that grid. Since it still contains 
very significant contributions fmm all oriylal modes, this data cannot be properly 
differentiated to obtain the forces. All possible contributions to the sgs tensor were 
considered and were mrrelatcd with Model 1, see Table 4. 
Table 4. Gwssian filtering of the 1B3 DNS; Model 1 with scaling (a). 
We feel that the cutoff filter is the most appropriate for generating synthetic LES 
fields from DNS data as it completely eliminates the 'small scale' information that 
will never be present in a large eddy simulation. In that sense, u priori tests using 
smooth filters such as the Gaussian are of a more academic interpst. Indeed, an 
LES simulation would not be able to capture with the 32j grid the 'small scale' 
information which is still present after smooth filtering of the 12g3 DNS data. With 
the Gaussian, the filter d u e  at the cutoff wavenumber (i.e., at  the edge of the 3Z3 
grid) is 0.663~ = 0.291, which is still very significant. At twice that wavenumber, it 
has dropped to 0.193' = 0.0072. It thus can be argued that a 64j grid (or so) would 
be needed to correctly capture the important part of the t h e  grain information left 
after Gaussian filtering. 
Proceeding nevertheless with this study, one finds that the case where hlodel 1 
is correlated with c:, + R:, + L;' (= rc)  performs quite well: r), = 0.26 for the 
case with uniform ccdiicient, rms/mean of only 2.6 to reach q, = 0.33 for the 
case with variable coefficient. Similarly . . ~ e  c, + Lt'. The cases Lt' 
a11d z, t Lt' perform very poorly: vely iuw comlation in the case with uniform 
coefficient, extremely high value of rrnslxnean in the case with variable coefficient. 
FIC~IRE 4. Normalized pdf for hidel 1 with scaling (a); Gaussian (e ) and top-hat 
(0 ) filtering of the 12S3 DSS. 
-411 other case arc such that LfJ' is  not included and yrrforn~ very poorly. e.g.. the 
rase cJ + (= 7;). which has d y  11, = 0.084. In conclusion, the correlation 
with T; is significantly higher than what was obtained with sharp cut& (q t  = 0.26 
instead of 0.12) hut the correlation with 7) is sip;x~ificant!p Ii?\cm (q, = 0.061 instead 
of 0.12). Finally. wry siniilar results are obtained w l ~ c t ~  using tho top-hat filter 
instead of the Gaussian, see e.g.. Fig. 4 for very similar pdf's. 
The scale similarity models. Models B, are considered next. first with sharp cutoff 
filter. then with Gat~ssiatl filter. 
Table 5. Scale similarity ~nodels, 12S3 -+ 3z3 with s l ~ a r p  cutoff. 
'Ilrith sharp rutoff, M~icxfels B are only compared to 7:) (since L:)' c ~ n n o t  be 
captured 0x1 the 333 grid), see Table 5. It is seen that very low levels of correlatiorrs 
are obtaixied regardless of the Model's type. This is in accordance with results by 
LIeneveau 6= Lund ( 1W2). Again, one ntust recall that. in the case of uniform C, 
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the correlatiott is independeat of C. Nevertheless, when C is oytimizc*d as usual, one 
obtains a vt8ry large ctiffcrcnce between C; and C,. Cg. Cd. which is also indicative 
of vcry ptwjr ntcxlcls. Thus, with sharp cutoff fi1tt.r. Barttina's tyyc 111ode1s show 
essent idly no corrcxlizt ion with the relevant sgs (pant it ics: t race-free tensor 7:). 
soleltaidal force 5:. In fact. if anything, Models Ba and Bb only correlatr a little 
when thl trace of r,, is kept ( q ,  = 0.13 and 0.11 respectively). 
r r p  - ws C 1 q (C,) 11, 
a T 0.14 0.29 0.21 1.8 0.61 
-8 
r,, 0.57 0.70 0.51 0.93 0.73 
I) T; 0.47 0.70 0.38 0.90 0.51 
-* 
T i ,  0.29 0.25 0.33 2.8 0.53 
d T 0.095 0.20 0.15 
S:, -0 47 -0.55 -0.40 
Tablt* 6. Sralc silliilarity niodels: Gaussian fil!ering applied to the 12S3 DFS. 
!Sit h Gaussian snioot hing. things art. conlpletely different, sf.e Table 6. Xfodels B 
are hzrca compared to both T,; and it,. hfodel Ba is 'similar' to TI and csrrt-lates 
indtwi vc-ry tve11 with i t  : 11, = 0.70 for the case with ur~ifornl C, very lo\\. rms/mean 
of 0.93 for th. case with variable C, hfodel Bb is 'similar' to r; and correlates 
indwi  very well wit11 it: rl, = 0.70 for the caw with uniform C, r~ns/alean of 
0.90 for the caw with \ariable C. Sfode1 Bc correlates very poorly wit11 r * .  but 
cxtremelg well with 5: r ) ,  = 0.92 for the case with uniform C. rrns/nlcan ddlji for 
the c;iw with variable C. This is the highest correlation erlcountered in the co)urse 
of this study. It is consistent \+.it11 the 0.8 correlation reported in Ileneveau k i u ~ i d  
(1992). Model Bd does not perform well. as expected. since it is the remainder of 
some quaat ity after m-ond filtering. 
Time impressive realilts are rrtisleading. Indrcd, Gaussian filtering of the DSS 
data pr~luccbs a syrithctir LES field that still contains considerable contributions 
from t!it. sntall scales. .4s this snlall scale information ai!l riot be prcsent in an n.al 
LES. results ohtaincct with the sharp cutoff filter are more representative of what 
might br esperttd fro111 using Bardina's models in LES. 
The vorticity-velocity LES formulation is now considered. The c ~ r r ~ l a t i o ~ i  at the 
antisymmetric tensor level. 7,). is dc~ioted as C,, at the 'forcing' level as Cg . at t ht- 
't~nstrophy dissipation' level as Cd. The results obtaitlecf with the eddy-viscosity 
iriodcl. hIottt.1 1. arid with the hyper eddy-viscosity model, hlodcl 2. are prcsfwtd 
it1 Tahlc 7. 
Tlit t~dt!y-visrosit> inodr*l irk the vorticitg-velocity formulation prorittccs qignifi- 
catltly higher correlations than its counterpart in the velocity-pressute for~nttlation: 
in the. case nf rtnifoxril coefficic-nt. q,  = 0.19 instead of q ,  - 0.13. rjg = 0.32 i~tstead 
of 0.29. 11d = 0.46 irlstrad of 0.34: i r i  the case of variable c.oefficirnt. 11, .= 0.71 
Table 7. hbrticity-\relocity formulation; hWel  1 and Model 2 r ;th scaling (a); 
12S"+ 3 P  with stiarp cutoff. 
instcad of ?I ,  = 0.37. q, = 0.74 instead ub 0.60, r)r = 0.80 instead ti 0.59, with 
essel~tinlly the sanw ratio nns/mean as hefae, and a pdf which is more skewed 
totvarcls 1u)sitivr. C. see Fig. 9. 
Again. t l ~ c  hypr  eddy - viscosity version of the model performs even better t hm 
thc ddy-viscosity vcrsion. Table 7 and pdf of Fig. 5. 
FIGI:RE 5 .  Sornlalized pdf for Model 1 (a ) and hiode! 2 ( + ) with s .sling ( a )  ill 
the vorticity vcalocit\. foriuulatiotl; 12a3 + 3z3 with sharp cutoff. 
liorcover, one filicls for both models that the coefficients optimized globally are 
c l w  to each other. and that they are dso close to the average of the coefficient 
optimized locally. This is also indic.tti~-e f good candidate models for LES. 
For conxpletcnrss. the case of smooth filtering of tile DSS data is also investigated, 
see Table 8. Thr Gaussian and top-hat filter prorluce sit,iilar results. The eddy- 
viscosity ni<xlel in tlie vorticity-velocity forn~tllation perforrx~s slightly better than 
in the velocity-pressure formulation: in the case of uniform coefficient, r), = 0.28 
instead of 0.26: in t b  (.rise of variable cocffici~~~t, q, = 0.55 instead of 0.33. with 
A pnrbrr t* .-trng of .ad.* ~~twlr1.i m ihr u - p ~ n d  L - tr ft*nrrulattsrts 32 5 
Taitle. 5. \;trrtc.ir! - \ ~ ' l c ~ i t y  f ia~~tl l t ia t io~~:  C;;trts'ii;t~t a11d toll-hat fil?:.~it:~ of tila. 125' 
DSS. \lc~l,.I 1 fvit11 -*-;tiir~u, ( ;I ;. 
;I -:xl;t!i--x r;ttia~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ r t t i . ; t ~ t  i 2 1 iri~tt-a11 cd 2.6). -4cai11. \~llt-i& rltc L;, tt-rrt~ i- 1;4&r 
it,c.lt~tlcvl ti.,. .. t~1ie.11 rt.;ing 5,, iri>tc.;rtl id 4,) 1. tilt-  tii ink-1 COII-t.1;ttt-s vttr? ~ K M S ~ - ! > - .  
SI) C;it. all crarrt-lation> have- Ix-m rd)tniritxi 114irtg the s1i111c. 12s' DSS dat;tlr;(s(* ill 
btrr-r.cl i+t*rcqjic trtrbttk-tic-r i Sf i = 3.j .S~ \\-itti slmrp crttcff filter. rhe fil:c*~.ilig wa.: 
aln-a?-- ~ I ~ V I I * .  frctsl: 12s' DSS t o  a $2' s?-rttht.tic LES fielcl. .-\[I irtv*-stigatinr~ iz rtoxv 
chatat. i ;c i ~ t > i ~ i <  tlrc s i t r t c  tiat;tfv;tu-. biir tilt*-ri!.g t c ~  .a IG' s\-rrtta-:ic- LES fit-lei. xrtl I I ,  i 
F!irr;cg tht- ,512' DSS ~1;ttair;lw irt decayilig i s ~ n y ~ i c  tltrbrrl**:~cv { Rt = G3.5) t o  
I.c,tit 64' a~rci 51' >pt~tirt-ric LES fields. T1w n.p;kr~s o f  tlic s p u t r a  \t-ltc.rc. tlrc. c u ~  is
C I 
tkarr. arti 111arh-4 irt Fi:, .. i n*ttl'L. Alth~lg11 t l m  is nsltr pin. k- ';' -inertial r;uigv- in 
rltis .jl" t-e~ttil~r:tritioti a! MI(-11 T -  A .  tIit-re, is . a l r r ic r i t '  a n  i~ic'rfiai rang*-. t1tv G13 ~ i t t  
In-ittg to thi* f i l ~  riglit cd it. and :iw 32' cut In-inp n-itllir~ it. \Yitl~ tin- 1%' dataifiw. 
tile. 3'1' cttt i3 3 1 - a  tc3 tf:t- far right d tilt> -itivrtial range' (actua1l~- Im#bai)ly- :ep;>re 
;tr ilir- Iw-,t~~triu.e. cd ~ l l r -  di>>iimtie~ti rnt~~c.'i. atjtl the 16' rut is  \vIrhiti t i i e -  ill+-rtial 
ritttgr. Rt-r~lts of  titi: i ~ : ~ v s t i ~ a t i o r ~  d lit* i11 tire wlociiy-prcx\t~rt- fctr~ti~tl;ttio~r at? 
rt-lnbrtiul i t r  Talab. 3 ihtrtl iri Fift. 6. The. r*rilt?; corrc?ilnuwli~a~ t c ~  t l i ~  vi~fic-it?- \r,!cn-ity 
Ltrr~itllittic~tt ;;I-*- ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ - r i t t ~ l  i;t Tafdc- 10. 
\';1* c.cu~cc-litrate. ( B I ~  cfirrelatioas obtztititu! #-it11 tinifornl rcwfirklts.  1Ylim *-mi 
sidrri~ig c;;tft,rr.tt c-ttt* \i.itl~ilt thc. .sanie database. one firlds thn: the cut witllir~ tlte. 
iuc-rtiirl range. ~>rinI~tt-t-+ htg11~-r ~ o ~ i . t I a t i ~ r r s  t h a r ~  tile c!at to :Ires far ri&t of tl i i~? 
r;lrlgca. 1L. r1t)lr.t st+. arty o ~ ~ v i o ~ r s  rt3awr1 at ttli4 tii~tv w h ~  this sltc~lld i w  tia. citsc. 
Sr,i-r.rtirc.E*-. rfiis tirtr1ir.z hoirf.; for t x ~ t ! ~  dr~!;~hav-s inx~stigattuf a!)(\ for t>oti: fcvr11111- 
l:ttit,1,3. 
,I ir)U c K c T  Sotic*. tliat tht. strln-rior ~,rrfc)rrr~a~rc-c of t:le vc)r t i r i ty-v~I~~' i ty  ~ : ) T I S I I I ~ -  t .  
tlrc. \ -c*lorit\-- ltre,~st~rt~ fo r t~~~~ la t io r i  is tlot as tlii(rk(~1 ill the 5l.l' rtt~rs i ts it i\ in t111' 
Tat&. 10. lusc--riqictiewr cd diBment datahsrs arrc! ctf rlifftrrtlt cut Iocatiun- in CIVII 
datalaw-: t ~ e - i ~ ~  re.!in-:ty C~br1uiiL?ti(~~: llrkce! 1 wlttr .icalir:g (a): (iiaarp rut&. 
FIGI'RE 6. ?;cnti;ci~/rd ptlf for Side! I nirh scalitu {at  in the ~ - a W r t ~ - ~ r e s s t ~ a *  
h,rniidnt:og~. 1 3 '  52' ;r ). 128' -+ 16" 1- I. 312' - G4' (a I. 51'1' + 32' !. t 
avitti ,harp ct*rcbtf 
-4 few ~ o i : . - l ~ l ~ i ~  c-;tn 1". l i ~ a c l ~  ~TCBIII  tht, i;:vt>tigatic~~i< tlor~v :IS~IIR tht. >harp v~~to f f  
filtc-r t o  j~rqn111~t. tiie~ .\ylitIit.tic I r a  field?; f r c n  tlr. DSS ciatahws.  T!w ci~c*icc. ;a- 
tlrc. 1jT *raliilg in t i w  tulfly-rimmity is ft~ti1:~l t a r  !*. ~ i n i l l ~ p m t a ~ l t  as it h I H I ~  
r;igtlifi~airtly atfry-I t!w 1-i~rrclations hctrven ntmi~iwl art61 rxart sgs qtiatttitics at  ;uq 
c~f tlrc t h r t r  Irvt.15. t r  :I*.(. fnv tensor. x~i~ricitla1 f t x ~ i t l ~ .  rli5sipation. It is b n i l  that 
tile. t~yln*r <icl\.- \-isre *it!. t l r  nlcl yielcls Iii~11c.r corrc*lat iit11s than r irc c'tiely-vis~x*~it?- 
n ~ o t i ~ i  ill I n ~ t  t i t I:,. t . t 4 c ~  it\. 1)Tt'hSIIN a114 :11e- v~rticit\ .  si-ltwity fc~r~~;\tlaticnis. I t  t ll113 
appear-+ itr ;t qn'ti r;t:rdie!atc for rc%l LES and duntlci in. tt-stet! ?tmltlicaliy. Scak. 
sirl~il;*yity lilcnic-l+ i - s i ~ i f > i t  c~t.w~ttiall> no ,-0rrt,1atio:l \virli tlic exact sys q~~antitig? 
rrtlrt: tlw drafp mtca sltpr is a d -  Tb cawlath chaimd with simple LES 
nrutk.1, IU ttn. r t ~ : i c i r ?  - ~ ~ ~ t y  formdatim are higher tbnrr t h ~  cdstaiwxi with 
ttc- crnitr:t.r part tnurL.h iu rLr \-&xiiy-pmsun. 8 ~ b t k n i .  ThL\ suggt%t-- tf:a! tfw 
rm-ri~i:~-~~-%wity kmtrtuinar mi& be c g u d  caddate ior rPal LES. ~ ; i h  1~~kt-4 
-g% taarkJ;tta t-rnr. IC wrtaiufp appwm as a natural choice. It . iLtr~M dclr t r  rt>t-1 
xitauc-ricdy itr wn! LES. 
Lniw ctu~c-f~--~ilr- arc ah,  m&d fmm rk int~~tipdiuw &uw ttsimg t h  C;att- 
siau ~ t t ~ i  ttqb-Its: fifte-F in mkr to produce t&e xynth- t i r  L&s heids. It i- ftr:uad 
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LES on unstructured deforming meshes: 
towards reciprocatinjg IC engines 
By D. C. Haworth' AND K. Jansen2 
A \arial~lt- rxplicitfin~plicit characteristics-bawd advwtkw~ schnw rt~nt is irwu~tl- 
or&=r acu-?~ratc* in space and time hac been de~bpeci m t l ~  fcw ultstrrtct~rrc~l 
defur~luxg r:~.sht.s {O'Rourke 6- Sahota 1Xh) .  Ta explore the suitability cd this 
nlct h < ~ t d ~  Lw largeeddy simulation LES ). three subgnd-scak tuuhulcncr. attd- 
els ha*.r hrrn irapkmented in tbe CHAD CFD ndr (O'Rmrke Jr Wmta IW%): 
a ctwstaxkt-crw4ifient Smagcarinsky 4. a d5namic Smagainsk>- modrl Lw tkm-3 
hariag cnw or tr directkis of statistical honmger.eii?; and a Lagrangia~r cIyu;ta~ir 
Sn;agminii;y I I ~  for 0 m having no spatial or temporal homogeneity ( I l t lmea t~  
et .I. 1!XE 1. Cwuputatiana ha\-e been made for thr~e canonical tlms. jwc~-?;iirp; 
ttmargis t lrp iu t~ lded  applicatioa of in-cylinder ttcrrP in a reciprocating t.ngii:r. Grid 
si1.a- n-vrc sr1r.r-try! t o  be* canpar-ah].. to the marwst meshes =.led in cr1ic.r slwrtrai 
LES s t u t h .  Quantita:ir-e results are rqmted for dccaj-ing homagmm11s imtnqic- 
turh~tkmcc. for lincar (non-whoidall strain of homogewous isotropic turhtdencr*. 
artti for a plattar chanrwl flt~s.. Corr.putatiuns are conayarcd to ,oxperirnent;tl 11rr;r- 
surtt:l*q~ts. to direct-ounmical s i~~ula tkm (DXS) data. and to ragid-disturtitrr tL.- 
c u ~  (RDT i w k m .  appropriate. /GmeraIly satisfactory evolution cb first ati.i ~ ~ c r w l  
n~cwwnts i* fit~irrc! CHI tbcsc cwlpje mcshes; dei-iaticws am attributtd to  ittsr~fficirtit 
umh  d r ~ t i c u ~ .  1 ,c .s~~ incl*~de mesh tesdution and coaputational rcynir~nrcnts 
for a slnuified le\*el o! acrur:q. analytic characterization of the Httrit~g intpli-l l ~ y  
the ntrrnerical t ~ i c t t ~ w f .  ad! treatment, and inflow boundary mnditions. To resol\-c 
t i ~ w  issm. fimwr-nr-h s i - n u l a t h  and computations of a simpIikl nxisyti~o:r-tric 
rrciprm-atinp: piston-cylinder as,semhl_v are in prolpess. 
1. Introduction 
Cc~tten~lmraq thnr-t!inmional time-dependent models for flow and ~lrnillhttstj~r:~ 
in reripmatitrg IC engines are based on solutions to RqmMs-avc-raged governing 
crpaticrn~ t-R..\XS' based modeling; Ansden et a!. 1989. Hanwttt et el. lCXW). 1x1 
RASS. t hc local iustantaneaus value of a coniptited dependent wuiabie represents 
a11 e l r ~ ~ x ~ i i i t -  CA phase-average over many engine cycle at  a sperifid spatial Itn-:L- 
tion and crank phasing. In general. twoquation (1. - c )  ciohiur~s u d  
to :ilmiel t mhuknt transport, with standard equilibrium wall functions. Short corn- 
i ~ t g ~  of RAYS x ~ t c ~ i t - 1 -  flavt- lwrn dmunlfglted by several g~m=ratiorls of tr lr - i )r~ lc -~~ct .  
I GI1 R6tD C'cnrct. 
4 <'ritt*.r for Tt~rt~trh.rirc Hrnarrt~.  rurrrratly at. H t n s 4 r r  Polytrrttr~ic In-it~rltr~ 
r,-wicrciic+r.. Di?.rtt.-+icat csf c-ttgi~~--rjnrific. ixstte.\ cart In. fcrttttcl i ~ t  ltc 3-e-(.rie+\v~ 1jy El 
T a l i r ~  Sr Ha\vcutI~ ! 1W1. 199G~. 
A a  altcraatiu. t a t  R -45s is I;~rge.-wid!- hit~lulatioii !LES !. Ht-rc. the q,vr.rr~irt~ r111a- 
tittlis arc spatially fi1tc.n~i rarltcr tiiatr c*rtst-~ub!r a\-c.ragcut. Explicit ace-cwtrrt ia t a h n  
uf flo\s ~ t r ~ r ~ t l i w ? ;  1arge.r tliati tllr tilt*-r widtit. \vltic-li is  t t t  tilt. or&-r cR tlw 11ws11 
slmril~p;. \\-lrik. the. i~~fllwuec. id ~lririx;*ilird scdr?i is nitwlt.kd lisiag a satqritl-walv 
( SC;S 1 t l ~ ~ t c l  &v-;rtrw. .tat istic-s ed srrrall---ah. t rirl,rrle-~ic-c. arr* e s j x ~ t e ~ l  t c  c i * .  rrrcrrc- 
I~II~\WM! tlti(!t t ltcm' c~f t 1 1 ~  large. .wale-. LES ct%-1-h tlte- ~~rcrnlist- itf asicic.r ge-ne-ralit y 
arrd nviric-tul i~r*wb.lit~~ rrrcertair~ty. 
LES is partit.ribrl\ altlw-alilq fcx IC t.ngim. aly~lic-;tticu~-. TuuLulr-lrcc. 11wnk.1 for- 
nlrtlatHn1 atltl cali1tr;tt it~li traditicfilally haw btvrr rxrrtul out ill statist i~iilly 5t at iott- 
a r ~  ;l~tci,'t~r 1 t e r t r t c ~ c ~ ; t t r ~ t ~  flow* ftrr sirtijtk* r;co~rte.tric I-ecrtfiqtraticn~s. To hrirtg tltc?r. 
u~nk.ls to ln* ;~ .  ill it yli;iw-a\~-rag~r! furt~trdatie~~~ itirpli- air eyi~i\akuce Iwtwtvu 
c.tiw*~~~t,ie.- allel ~pietial- t~ t ~ t n ~ ~ x a l - a r r a g  (cL~gawlirit~) hat hits IWV-II ~CIIM>II-  
t r  t r  x l ~ - r i t ~ t c ~ l  l i e r r  ;cx~itlyicall>-. VM- ccf c-e,trv**t~ti~~ri(1 !t enle.l> al-r 
dftllauds a rt~aw~~;il,E. c k s n ~  of nm~i~nwinl i t~  in t u r l ~ t t k ~ t w  structnrv I ~ . t u x r r ~  t11~ 
Ilr~rcQnaart Be*\\- attit tltv crlgir~r-. tYiti1c r~~r i r~rsal i ty  i i ..; hewrt argued ill ti#+ linlit 
of fi~ll_v-d~vt-lupc~t Itigti-H*~~iiCrk1~tu~i~Ix~ I rtxt<l-ilwrtial-raugt turl~tlcuce. it is du- 
bious for tttc- ]OH. Rc.yne)ids r r r r r t r ~ ~ r s  (%-ticut 4 arrcl rorrrl,lcs thrtr--dittrtr~?;ic#lnl 
trarsici# &nv> t hitt cltaractc-rim titex chngitic.. 
Ttrt. snllie. aanlerittr Re-yucdtls trrrlutwr:. that nlake* fC euffinc fl;~\v ~trotblt.eratic- 
b ~ r  R.-\SS rcmck.r it nu ajqw.aii~rg  ati it lid ate for LES. it ha.5 tm-11 c.*tirrtate.cl tltrt 
griti-i~rcit.lw-r!l!~tt i o n 1Oe< -21'3 I+-.:r.l! R.4SS rcrt~rp~ttittii)l~~ ed in-cylinder flc~\r- ant! 
tt,t~t!tu>ticar reu~ttirc. at ic.;r>r 100 ' rtic.-it lnHttts iiii~ig 9v-cttrtl-or-tIt.ri~ liighrr rlttr~rc.ric-ai 
~~te t l rn is  Thi5 r.ct~-re?ilwrrrtls o  ~l~l~-tr t i l l ir~~-,- tw II:~ 11 S ~ , X C ~ I I ~ >  ill a tyjrica! arito~lwtiva. 
IC t-tlgirlc.. i1 : :c l  it. tnfi fa;- b-yo~ad ritrrt.r*.r j ~ ~ a - t i c - c .  crf L)3.(HM to 5tX~.(JOO ~ i c ~ l t ~  Tiri* 
mt%lt dersity sln~1li1 sttfficx. t o  cajrtlirc. largt.- a1111 i ~ r t c i ~ i ~ t ~ i i i t t t - - s c - d ~  00\v htrrrrtwr-s. 
Thus for 1C v t ~ g i t ~ ~ .  LES 111e~s1r rtrl~tirc.rlrimt:. at?. r.xlitr-tau1 to  fw rc~i i l~arat~lc  tct 
tiam- cA R-ASS. 
LES a h ,  ~)rc~tt iv-s irlibn. dirwt arrest. to phj-~tr;ri Itrcn.c%.u-. Cycka-ttt-c?.c.lc mri- 
a i ~ i l i t ~  in &B\V ;tutl t-etix~~~~~.ticrrr i> o a t -  jtltt-~~tra~t~rtc*~r tirat hias i~rl*~e*11 c-l~t*ivv t c ~  e*~rwxtti,it- 
I c l i t r  t i  i t  Ttiv trs~rlt La> ~ M I . I I  ;I ritrt~iln*r cd l;rrgc*ly it<l  IIIW- 
attrqrlpt* tc t  disti;tguislt ;rnrc~tlg -t~rtwtt.' -tltrbtrle.ncr.' arrti .ryclic t3rialtility' r c l~ tp~ t -  
11c-lit3 (2 tlic* ticttv I El Ta!iry k Hatt.i~rttr 1YJ1!. Tltih cli~?irrc.tiotr 1nr.ottrc.s r i rcwt t  irt ;a 
ymtiail~--filtert-(1 fcrrt~tt~lat icxr. 
-4 dta \ r l~c l ;  o f  LEZ is that ~~il~st;rx~ti;ill~- mtxr co~nl)tttatit,nai c-ffctrt niay iw r r -  
Uliirtrl ~ .o ; r~ l~a ; t~ I  t o  R.4SS. 111 tire ctigirt~. for cxitt~~jtlt.. i(~~t~~it~~lati~~~c-~t~t~t~~l~l~~-~~tt*a~~ 
stati-tic* via LES require> coru~ttttatiort?i tllrotrgl. tn~rltiltlt. c.tagine cyclcw. Otis-r ia- 
s ~ i t ~  ";jllclitdr, ga~~ttrc-rric- t t,~rrl>lt\~ity ililovi~rg pi.cto11 a r ~ c l  ~ a l v t ~  j w i r i  tiit- rc-1ativc.ly 
~;~txnattin- >tilt,, of LES fc,r rtuwlrlil~q rt11111j1ex c;tyi~i**>ri~rft flow>. It i- tire. l ) ~ r r l n ~ .  
of t111' j)rewit.llt F~ 'M;( 'HI . I .~~ t o ai i \ai~c-~ LFS err1 ~-\-c-r;il of tl~c.>t. it-otlt'i. Firht. it%. s ~ k  
t o  c~f;tt>li.li t11e- I i t ~ i i t : * f : o r ~ ~  arrcl r*,.-, ~ i ~ r t i o ~ i  rc~p~irc~ttrt~t~t- f :I ;>artic~tliir tr~~;ttt~rje~;tl 
nrrtttcnlctli,gy Seu-ticm 2 I. !%.a 1 rltd. \vt- i~ t i~>lel l~e*~~t  atrtl t-v:11tra!c- tile p~rfornrartce of 
5tatt.-crf-tIgt.-al.t srtltgritl--ralc. trtrl~rllc~rcc. ~iirnlc.l> otr r~iistrttrt~~rtul drfornlirt~ rtrcslte~ 
(Srctiou 3). And third. we masider several other physical ndcl int ;  is311- that 
arise in engines. including treatment of d i d  walk and infktu./outtk,w imtn~ciaric*~ 
{Svticu~ 4 1. 
2. Numerical methodology 
The high-order finite &ffe!renm &nes and spectral methods that tradit icxidly 
haw t w n  u-rl for DSS and LES are not su i td  to complex gcmttric configt~ration- 
with I ~ I O V ~ I ~ K  lmwtdaries. On the &her hand. the first& time. secorici-cwctcr .i!ecr. 
ctixtutizationa typically ctupkbvtd for enginwring R A M  rumputatic~~s (An~~lt*lr  rt  
rl. 1969. Hanxxth ct a;. 1990) are overly dissipatiw fw LES. Here m-e npuirc irttlr 
that tin. ~ttrl:lt.ricd 111rt- be con~patiblr with the interlrttvi applicat iot~ of 
in-clliuder tkm* and ccxi~bustion, and that it be srrfficicntly acacci~ratr kar uwariegful 
large-ddy sili~ulatiou. 
A tlo\-ei disrwtiratiou s r k  called NO-UTOPIA (Lode-Centered ~nstrueturcul 
T ~ w l q ~ ~ .  Earallel Implicit Advmtioal) has hrrn dewloped m t l y  by 0'Rorlrb;c- 
J i  Sdn~ta  / 19Wa. 1996b). 30-UTOPIA is a variable explicit/imylicit advmtiux; 
w h n w  tirat ditTerenct=s along characteristic directions to yidd fornlal -wrtut,d-rrrder 
accruaq it: ~pcrce and time. provided that the material-speed Courant nruniwr is 
less than unity. It has bcen implrmmted using d - c e n t e r e d  tariahtes A I I ~  MI 
(~1gr-I~a.wd data ztructun-. allowing fully unstructured meshes. 
For the p m t  study, the equations s o l i d  srp those of c o m a t i o n  of ntas. 
trntnrc,rrtuni. and enthdpy; the equation of state is that of an ideal gas with corr- 
scant qwrifir hr.ats. Cmputa t io~ :~  are mp'cssible. although the Mach ~nmalwr 
is snmll for all ca* considered here. To accommtdate arbitrary mesh ctefon~la- 
tiat. advwti\-r t i r~ns  in the governing equations lue writtcn using \.eltwlties rtlat ivv 
to t fa. nio~vin$ grid. A ~ressnre-based iterative solntim p d u r c b  y;tttr.n:td after 
SISIPLE iz uwc1 
T11v u ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ n t ~ r r n  ey~iatiotr for a contrul \-nlurne is obtainrd by i~rtegratin~ the 
Saricr-Stdit-s equatians over an arbitrary volume 1' with loundiirg surface S that 
i s  nioving with vefocity c. Density, Cartesian \.ckx-ity componeuts. and pressurt. 
are cletroteci by p. u,. and p, mpecti\-ely: the (constant) 1an;inu viscosity is I IL.  
Adopting Cartmian tm.sor untation with summation otpr mpatmi loa~r-caw Ro- 
ll:& indjcc-. thc rnome?~turn equation has the form. 
Herc. y, i s  a ~ M K I ~  forct- per unit mass. The effective stless r , ~  is the stlnl of a 
viscotla or bnlinar stlrss q Jl and the subgrid scak stress r ~ c s , ~ .  
a. Hcrt. S,, is  the rate.-of-stran tn;\or. Sjt = (5;: + *)/?. and r,, is lin,~m-kt.r'. 
a=, 
delta. So strltplmrentary turbulence modcl transport quation:. arc carried fw tl~ts 
ar~l~griil-sralc. rnt>dt.l, cos,nsidcrd Iwre ( Stction 3). 
Care is need4 in the specification d initial conditions. Fat each tlou, w r  select 
a refcrencp. velocity aod k r y h  L:o and Lo (Section 4). Fluid properties = e,/c, 
(ratio of specific heats) and R (specific gas mnstar~t j are set to nominal d u e s  tor 
air. The Mach nuu~ber based on t.'o is .&fo = t'o/ce w h m  c i  = is the square 
of the retemxee sound speed and To the &ee temperature. Refccpnce density 
aad pressure are po and B, rcspectitdy. Iamiunr v i d t y  p~ is set to match the 
h i d  refmenee Reynolds number Reo- Remaining refefencr quanti tk  and fluid 
properties are spr~ifittd as: 
Initial d ~~ioc i t ics  aud pmmues are p d b e d .  and nodPl temperatures are set 
such that the initial entropy is uniform. T = Te(P!P)"-')/'. 
3. S u b g r i d - d  4 t h  
The three models considend a m  of tk Snmgorimky ?:;pe. Hen tbe influence of 
uaradi-ed (subgrid-scak-) &ions ar the rrnd\-cd scales is treated as an dditioual 
vrsrusity. so that r ~ c ; ~  ,, has r foiu dentical to that uf q, ,,. 
The subgrid-scale viscosity pscs is taken to be prqmtional to a norm of the kxal 
rate-&-strain IS! and to  a fit?er width A. 
The single model coeffieknt is C,. It is the specificat it= uf C, and i\ that distin- 
guishes the three modcis. 
9.1 Comaiant-cocficxcnt Smagonnsky model 
The simpkt  rncwfel results from taking C, to he a camstant and A to be qua1  
to tlw nmll spacing. To acctmrrnodate non-utliform rnesh spacing. A in Eq. (3) is 
specifid as. 
A = ! - ' I 3  . ( 6 )  
where 1' is the volun~r. associated with a computational element. 
Calibrtrtio~l with r-pect to benchmark turbuknt flows has M modekrs to ~ b p t  
different d C, For homogenmus isotropic dx;.ving trubulence. the t;allw 
C, = 0.17' is found to res~lit in a g o d  match with tht. ure~vurenmts d Cornte 
i3ellot Sr Corrsin (1971 1 (Scction 4.1). For planar chmlncl flow, a i-alue of C, = 0.12 
yields better agrwmcnt with ILLeasuren~ents and D&S data (Sectioib 4.3). The MI- 
universality of C, motitxtes the nwd for a mcrp general 1nocic.1. 
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3.2 Dy~amic Smagorirukg mdcl  
Crrmano ct  sl. (1991) proposed rn appmach for erduating subgrid-wale atoclel 
crw~rficients from infwmation wta ined  in the resolved firtlds. Two filter widths are 
i n t r t d u d ,  5 and 6. where 3 > x. Dependent variables filtered at scde are 
denoted by the overbar notation while the hat notation i) denotes filtering at 
the larger scale. Formally. the first filter corresponds to an explicit filtering of the 
go\.erniug equations at the scale s. in practice. the first filter is implicit in the 
n~~mcrical metbod. That is, the quantity ii,(=,t) denotes the mnlputed velocity 
delivered hy the numerical me thd  at positic*~~ g and time t. 
The second filter. or .. 'test filter,' corresponds to a hypothetical second filtcrt~rg at 
a larger scale. Thus El(=. t ) represents the LES-computed field filtchr~d at 
a 
scale x. Stress tensors rJ, and TJ, represent the subgrid-scale stresses for thv two 
L4 * A  
filter widths. respectively: tJ, E p u Z  - piZJii, , and TI, E pfi- pii,ti,. Here the 
fluid density p ran \ary in time, but is nearly uniform in space (low Mach ~~utnlwr). 
- 
Filtering rJt through the second filter yields the quantity 7, = p- - pti]ii,. Tiit-II 
eubtractix~g FJ, from T', yields a second-order tensor L),, which tan be thought of 
as the stresses resulting from turbulent motions at scales intermediate between 
and x: 
A 
h A A 
L,, = TJ, - r,, = pE,ii, - pfi,E, . (7) 
Equation (7) is the Germ- identity. 
In the Stnagorinsky tnodcl. sub~id-scale stres,ces at both sales  are modeled con- 
sistently =. 
-2 - - - 2  - - 
T), = 2&9A JS/Sjt . ~ n d  T,,= 2pC.X JSjSll . ( 8 )  
Equation (8) is s~~bstituted into Eq. (7) to yield, 
Under the assumption that C, and are constants with respect to the second (test) 
filtering t>pcration, 
Equation ( 10) defines tne second-order tensor MI, which. like L,,, is d~rrct ly con1 
putable from the LES resolved velocity field. 
The quantity c,&' is chosen in a manner that minimizes the error in satisfying 
-2 
Eq. (lo), e,, 5 L,, + 2CaA A M , ,  . Here we follow Lilly (1992) in minimizing this 
error in a least-squares sense with the constraint that C,X* does not wry over 
hnn~op;t~l~c.o:~s dircctians to yield. 
The angled brackets ( ) repr,xat an average over homogeneous directions. 
The dynatnic model offers several advantages compared to the constant-coefficient 
model. Subgrid-isc& vismsity increases locally in areas of low grid resolution in 
response to the hik+ energy fowd betwee9 the two filter scale (large I , , ) .  And, 
pscs decreases to zero in case all scales of motion are fully resolved locnlly (L18 -, 0). 
.A second advantage of the model as fonnulattd here is that the filter width i t . 4  
- 
* 
-- 
A need not be explicitly specified. It 1s the ratio of the filter widths A / A that 
appears in iW,, (Eq. 10). It is er:wted that the ratio of filter widths should be 
uiore unifornl than the filter width itself on nonuniform deforming meshes. 
A fundaruentai limitaticm of :he model as outlined here is tt-at it requires s t  least 
one dimtion of statisticd homogeneity. We therefore consider a third variant of 
tile Enigorinsky model that addreses this shortcoming. 
J.9 Lagranpien dynamic Srnagotinaky model 
hiene7eau e i  rl. (1996) prop<kid to accumulate the averages required in the 
dynamic model over flow pathlines rather than over directions of statistical homo- 
geneity. In this case. the error incurred by substituting the Snagorinsky model 
(Eq. S) into the Gemam, identity (Eq. 7) is minimized along fluid-particle trajec- 
tories. The error to be minimized is tbe accumulated local squad error E along 
the pattdine foliowed by the fluid particle that is located at position z at time t: 
I E = I-, e,, (l(t'). t')e,] !;(tt),  t ' )W(t  - t 'pt ' .  where ~ ( t ' )  = =- L: ~ ( ~ ( t " ) .  tM)dt" is 
the trajectory foilowed by the fluid particle at times t' < t .  The quantity W ( t  - t') 
is a weighting function that determines the relative importance of past events. and 
the error e,, is the difference between left- and right-hand sides of Eq. (10). As 
in the previous formulation (Section 3.3). it is assumed that C',z2 does not -.-ary 
strongly m r  the acalr of the test filter. Then the value of cJx2 that nlinimin the 
error E is. 
where. 
I 
~nru(r,t) = j__  i V , j ~ f i J ( ~ ( t l ~ ,  t ) .  t l j W ( t  - t'ldtr . 
An expedient choice of weighting function is one that decays exponentially back- 
wards in tl~ne. IV(t - t ' )  = T"exp[-(t - t ' ) / T ) ,  T k i n g  a memory or leiaxation 
time scale. This choice allows the integral quantities I L M  and Ilwhr to be expressed 
as .udutinr;s to transport-relaxation cq~iations. Meneveau et al. (1%) observed 
that high mrmericd accuracy is not needed in the wlutions of these equations, ~ n d  
acloptcci the expedient of tipdating nodal vall~es of Ir,,tl and I i t r ~  by interpla.ting 
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fro111 surrctrrrrcling nocfcs at the upstream position: 
wilclc n = ( At/Tn )!( 1 + At /T" j. Here stiperscript n + 1 delrotes quantities eval- 
usteil at tht. current tilm*. superscript n quantities a t  the previous time. anti At is 
tllc ct~ntl~utatioual tinw step. Trilinear interpolation is used to e\rztltiatt qualititic-s 
nt th. uphtre:.m psit ion r - ZAt from computed values at, the surroundiag ncdc.;. 
I\. il(ftq>t tllc. rt*laxatio~l time T sc*!mted by hlcnevrs~t r-t el. (1%1, 
~-1lt~rt. the viilrlc. of thc nltdel coefficient is 6 = 1.5. This choicc. for T tend:: to rc-tl~rc-c. 
tile aitbntorg tinw in regims of hrqh strain (large AlaJalIa,) and in reglow of large 
xlonlir~car energy transfer (large L I l ~ ~ f I , ) .  The memory time increas1s to  reach back 
iurtlier in tinie along the particle's trajectory in case L,JMI, remains nekati\-c over 
a persistent period. Sqqative LIl.4¶,, might otherwise result in negative sobgrid- 
scak viscohity. stliplying energy transfer from slnall to large sca!es and nuritelira1 
instability. 
4. Flow configurations 
Iri ir r ~ i p r o c a t i r ~ g  engine, all f l o ~  velocities scale with the mean pistoti y>wd. 
which is I)rolmrtictnal to the crankshaft rotational speed; length scales are inde- 
pr.:~tit.xlt nf c.tiginc S I H Y . ~ .  Thus the mean-flow Reyrlnlds number Rrb (based on 
horc diariic.tcr it~ld nlcal piston speedj and the turbulence Reynolds ~ ~ u n l b r r  R f t  
I.tasc<l on tnri,uIf.ncc. intmsity and integral lrxlgth scale) increase in proportion to 
engine sptuui. .4t 3.000 r/min. these are estimated to be RE) x 36,000 and Rr, zz 
1.000. rt-sprcti~rly. In-cylinder turbulence, particularly at low engine sptrtls, is a 
low-to-~ntderatc Reynolds number phenointnon. 
Thr. nunihcr of tr~rbulcr~ce 'eddy-turnover' times available for the decay of induction- 
gent.ra:ed turbulence i ~ r  thlc engine is -timated to be greater than ten. lnduct ion- 
gcnctrated t urhulence has largely decayed by the time of ignition: it is the brc.aktio\vxi 
of th t  lar~e-scalp induction-generated flow structure ihat has the major influenct. on 
near-TDC trirb~lIt*nce 2erd flame propagation. Durins compression and expansion, 
thc in-cyli~idvr flow is sabjected to linear mean strains. The nlcan strain ciuc to 
piston xliotion is slow compared to turbulence time scales, but persists for a largcl 
numht~r nf c,ddy-turnover times. These observations guide our choirr of trst rases 
for LES 
4.1 Vccag of homogeneous tsotropic turbulence 
This rir~rculiral config!~ration is of rrlcvancc to th t  citgine by virtue of the. lo~tg 
titllt-s availahlc for tlirhi:le:~ce decay hetuwn iatake-valve closure ar~d igtlitioi~. 
Bt.nclr~nark meassurcrIlcnts were reported by Comtf--Bellot S: Corrsin (1971 1. T!iere 
the temporal decay of homopneous isotropic turbulence was approximnted by grid- 
generated turbulence in a \and tunnel. 
Here we ccmlpare cornputed turbulence kinetic energy decay & = (ii,Ii,)/2 and 
three-dimensional energy spectra to the experimental data of Comte-Bellot &. Corrsin 
( 1971 ). Turbulence was generated using a grid spacing of = 5.08 cm in a uni- 
form mean flow of velocity CT, = 10 m/s, yielding a Reynolds number of U , M / v  
= 3 4 . 0  Data were reported at three downstrean; stations. CT,l/M = 4?. 98. and 
171. 
Computations are done on triply-periodic- uniform cribic meshes of length 27r along 
each edge. Scalings are such that the edge of t5e computational box 27r corresponds 
to a physical 1-ngth of 0.55 I;;, and the computational reference velocit) Ua = 1.0 
correslmnds to the physical velocity = 10.0 m/s. Othcr sculings and parameters 
are sum1naril.t.d in Eq. (3). 
The initial velocity field is prescribed by a procedur ibr  to  that used for 
incompressible spectral simulations. \Ve begin with a superpr. :tion of Fourier modes 
having a prescribed energy spectrun~ but random phases; this is projected onto 
the divergence-free space. The resulting field represents the k w  apstrearn of the 
first measurement station. It is ad-meed in time over several turbulence eddy 
t\inlot'er times to adjust t o  compressibilitv and to build phase coherence. The 
process is repeated with different initial fields until a satisfactory match is obtained 
betweexi the conlputed and measured energy spectrlrnl at the first measurement 
station I',t/.\I = 42. 
Comparisons between n~odel and measurement are made on the basis of filtered 
quantities. Energy spectra are filtered based 011 our limited understanding of the 
natlue of the filtering inrpiied by the numerical m e t h d .  We assume that ()  corre- 
spor~ds to a top-hat filter In physical space at the mesh spacing with trapezoidal-rule 
integrat:on. 
Initial computations are for a mesh of 333 nodt'~. This has been the tradition. 
starting point for nex numerical methodologies in LES. but is marginal for resolving 
the physics of the flow. At the initial measurement station CTmt/lCf = 42, the 
comput at iorial box edge corresjmnds to between t m  and twenty integral length 
scale of the turbulence: fewer than three mesh poirlts span an integral scale. By 
the fina! m~asuremcnt station I:,t/r'kl = 171, the turbulence integral scale has 
roughly doubled. The computational time step is prescribed such that material 
Courant numbers are less than unity. 
4 . 2  Linear strain of initially tJotropic turbulence 
Homogeneous strain of initially homogeneous isotropic turbulence has been a 
scscond canonical configuration for analysis, modcling, and experiment. Here we 
consider the iinear expansion and the linear conlpression for their partic~llar rek- 
vatwe to thc IC engine. Results are compared to  rapid-distortion theory (RDT). 
a linrarized theory of turbulence that is appropriate in the limit where the mean 
strairi rate IS large con~yared to an inverse turbulence eddy turnover t ~ n ~ e  (Iiassinos 
!k Reynolds 1994). Although IC engines appear to  be far from the RDT lirnit, this 
nonetheless providcs a sound basis for model evaluation. This configuration also 
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exercises tiit* code's mesh deformation capability. 
Tlie 1,ehnvior that we seek to capture is the distribution cJ energv aniong tilt.  tlirw 
~ior~nal-stre3s components. We nionitor the evolution of tlic nortnaized anisotropy 
:<.itsor &,, as a fuiirtion of the total strain C*, 
Hcrc S' i s  the dominant rigeilva111e of the modified rate-of-strain tensor S' . whert. 
- 
SfJ = St, - SllblJ 13. in the absence of mean rotation, tire evol\ition of b,,(C') 
in the RDT iimit for a non-solenoidal mean strain StJ is the same as the c~volrr- 
tion of 6 , , ( ~ * )  for the corresjxmding divergence-free rate-of-strain S,", (Iiassinos !s 
Reyliolds 1994). 
The linear expansion is the superposition of spherical (isotropir) ecpansio11 a:id 
irrot at iorlal a\tisy~ilnietric ontraction. Experiments (w K~ssinos & Re) .tolcls 1994 
fcr rt~ferences) show that the misotropy 8,) depends weakly on the magnituclc. of the 
Inearl rate of strain. Thus even for slow linear expansions, the evolution of i;,,(Cb) 
is exlwted to be similar to that predicted by RDT. The linear conlprc~sio~i is the 
saperposition of spherical compression and irrotatianal axisymnietric expansion. In 
this case, expriments reveal tho: stronger anisotropy develops at slower meiur mtcs 
of strain. 
Initial n1csh.s and velocity fields are the same as those for decaying turhulcnctx 
sirlt~~lations (Section 4.1). The mean strain rate is inipoced by deforming the doninin 
in a nlatiner that maintains a constant rate-of-strain SS3 along :he .ra ctxjrdi~iat* 
dixertion. The 111esh deformation rate varies linearly from zero at 2 3  = 0 to S.,,.L t ; t  
at r ,  = L j ( t ) .  yielding exponential expansion or c~~ntraction f tltr nltati wit11 t~nx.. 
Lilt) = L3(0). t'xp[-%~t]. 
4.3 Planar channel flow 
The plartar c!lannel flow addc the complexity of walls ruld a single stati~ticaliy 
nonhon~ogencous direction. Cowputations are performed on a rectangular jlrisrn of 
riimcnsion L (streamwise) by Lz (normd to the wall) by La. Relevant diri~cnsionless 
yarnllicters arc. Reynolds numbers based on the wall friction velocity u,. and on the 
hulk velocity: Re, - u,6/v ,  and Res z UB6/v  where tiB = J ~ ' ( E ~ ( x z ) ) ~ = ~ / L ~ .  
arltl b is the channel half-width. Here angled brackets ( ) denote averages over 
p1anc.s parallel to walls. 
Restilts arc cornylited for a low Reynolds number of Re, = 180 ( R c B  x 3.S00). 
Thc computational domain is 4x6 by 26 by 4 ~ 6 / 3 .  The initial mesh of 33 x G5 
x 33 nodes is coniparable to that adopted by earlier researchers for this Reynolds 
nu~nlwr. althougli higher-order numerical methods have been us 1 in most previous 
work ( e . ~ . .  Pior~ielli 1993). Mesh spacing is uniform in rl and r . ~  and fr~llows ir 
tatill clistribution in 2 2 .  Grid spacing varies from a minimum of Ayt = 0.87 at the 
wall to a ~naxinillrx: of Ayt = 11.7 at the channel centerline, where the + xtotatior; 
derlotcb standard wall-units scaling (y+ yu,/v). Computations art. pc-riodic in .r ,  
and . rs .  wit11 no-slip houndarilzs at rz = 0 and sz = L2. 
Fluid viw~hity iz u-I t t>  ~ : ; a i i ~ t ; + i ~ ~  t ! ~ .  clviire~! bulk Re,>-nolat- 1111rtrin*r RI if. \;+wiry 
and 1vncth +c-all..; art- I - , ,  = atrd L,, = r ;  r c . r t i ; t t t i r ~ ~  r,jr;lr;tillcht~~ arc* st-t a:-cc~tl- 
ing tr; Eq. !3!. Tlrc. fie~1v i* n!!c,.r\-c*l t c ,  clc,vd~y* f i ~  z t l * , ~ :  20 flc~\v-tlrrc~\rgl~ titnc- 
td,, 1 -$.'l- I 2 -,Y) ! i,,, , rc , .2. % 1.; 1. P~r,file.c cbf Plr-arr v*.le p l - i t ? - .  Rt.>-t:c>ls I- \~rc.su-3. a114 
otitc'r sta. '  tic> it. f~ti~t-ti<til> cd 1 t1:t~tt are. ~ ~ r ~ i t i ~ ~ t i a t e ~ c l  irx ave~ragi~ip, e?\.e.r p!:ttte?- 
parniicl t o  .\-;ill. ; t i l c l  c8vt.i titrle* ~r.i:c~ :tsc.li~ging titilc-5 fa,= ctf at It-;~st f , ,s tr , ;b -. G. 
C C D I I I ~ U ~ ~ Y I  rc~~t l t . r  it e. ~-c,!lr!)atc~l t r 1  D?;S re-:tits of liitti f .1  (11. (19Sii at rite* z w ~ t ~ c .  
!?$ + .  
4 J' ..lnrgmntrtnz pr.*ton-cllindc r a.d.*t m6iy 
The. t;tr:e.t c-cr~~fir~lr;ct~t*ii fi,r t~t;tirli~lritig tla. L.a+il,iliry c ~ f  itl~c>lilltlt-r LES i+ 11rc 
sitilpiitic cl pistctrt-t->-l~rrcl(.I .~>.;~.r~xt,l>- of > I* )~N-  r.f  nl.  i 1371 I. Ttre*rt. tlc ,\v rxl~tt.rr a 
~ ~ a n ~ a k e  (flat 11vaci ittic1 ~t isron)  cl~;l~itl)e.r t l r r c ~ u ~ l ~  H r**t .rill pipe. of it15icle t1iattivrc.r 
16.7.; I I I I I~  a t ~ d  Ic-~r~tir 1 .s 111. Tiit* pi\totr is drivt.11 in .i~til)l*. l:;trt~te>:~ir t ~ ~ o t i ( * ~ i  at a 
spew1 of 200 r / t ;~ i r~  tilrt,~lgii 3 Go i i j i t l  stroke: tilvre- 13 I I ~ P  c-erlti~,rt-~~ic,t~. Bore- cIiattit-- 
tcsr 13 7.j-1111ii tporc.. i t ~ l e f  ~ , ~ i , - e l c - ; t c l - c - c * ~ ~ t a - r  clc,;tt-at~c-c. 11*-1elrt I-  :'I) 111tti. Li~u.~.-lktlq~lcr 
~li+'11At>lll t ' t~~ Iii13 \ P ~ , * , I I  II .*.~\ 1 c 2  ttt)t;tii~ c~11~e~1111)le~ l i l th i t t i  l~Ir i t - t , .a \ -~ri tgt~l~ raclial ])to- 
file- of II~C-a11 H I I ~  r t ~ ~ -  i t ~ i i t I  vcdocity it? 10 IIIIII i i ~ i i t !  i : i t - t c -~ t t c~ r l t u  stirrti~tg, at the ,  
F ~ c i  RE 2. Evdlr*ion of fltewd t k d i m e n s i o d  energy spectra for h0n1ogcner~ri.i 
i.u~ropic c!trayng turbulence. The filter is a top-hat of width 2x116 in physical 
syilcv with tralw-oidai-rule integratiun. S y o l b h  are exyerimctrtal~~ea~ure~~~ents of 
Comte-Belh 5: Corrsin ( 1971 ): ?-kt/-%? = 42: a L',t/.&f = 98: + C , t / l l  = i i l .  
Lin- arc colnputaths  tor the c o n s t a n t - d c k t  Smagwinsky model with C, = 
0.17' or: 3'2' meshes: - L7,tl.V = 41; - - - - L:,t,!,%I = B: - - - C',t/Jf = 1 i 1 .  
head for crarli positions of 36O. %In. ar-d 270" top-dead-center. Tliia 
!Ion- cat  iw thmght d as an extPnsion of the classic statistically stationary suclckx~ 
~ x ~ ~ ~ i o n / c c m t r a c t i o n  to  a statistically periodic raw. 
St.\-t.ral pn'cca o f  information an- m g h t  from these computaticms. First. UT 
c a t 1  rxduate t b  performance of subgnd-scale turbuknce models in a cunfiglratb:~ 
approaching titat of a11 mgine on a dtfonning unstructured mesh. h d .  wc r i l l  
bi~ilri experknre with explicit p h e -  (ensemble) averaging compared to  spatisi 
filtering and traditional RAYS model&. Third. o .  can establish mesh teS01utim 
requirements. particularly in the vicinity of adls. This include a determinaiior~ of 
tht. ncud k): explicit w a l l  m&ls beyond that protiided by the subgrid-scale mcnlcl. 
Atrd fuurth. we will explore the nature of i c h w  forcing reguird to  p e r a t c -  realistic 
in cylii!dt-r flow taridility. 
5. Reoults 
-411 displayed rmults represent the r w l v d  motion delivered by the nurnericd 
11w-tlrcri it1 combination s-ith th" specified subgrid-scale model. These are the 0- 
filtrrcvf quantities as defined in Seetion 3. h'o attenlpt has ,F made to add t.xplicit 
~rit,gricl-wait. co~ttrib~~tions to thc stresses. 
Tilt. c~ffc.c t o f  filterirtg on the fraction of rm.lved turbltlcnre kinetic enerpy in tllc,  
rxprrimmts of Conlte-Bellot & Corrsin ( 1971 1 ha.. been ccm~putcd. For the tiltrring 
FICC:RE 3. Esdutiuca .of the namrlizcd anisotropy tensor &, as a tuncti of 
total strain C' for the linear expansion. Open q?nIds are RDT results (Kassinos 
Q. Re>m$*% 1% f: 2 RDT. i:,; a RDT. b22; a RDT. b3. Lines arc computations 
tk thr  cmstant-ctdcient S m a g d r  E?- with C, = 0.1i2 on @ mesk: 
- 
- 
sX3- Zj7  = 1- b 11 ; -....-- S 3 3 - g / ~ = # .  h:----  S33 4 1 ~  4, b33: --- s33 - 
I-@ 5. I - -- Sa3 . C!7 s 8. a,: tct++ ST, . k / r  8. h. (Rrsults for the 
10- rate-of-strain S33 are indistinguishable from t b a t  the hi+ S33.) 
assumed to be c k t  to  our numerical method (tophat filter with trapezoidal- 
rule integration) only about 45%. of the energy is d * z d  at the first measurement 
station OIA the 32' n d .  
Tk drcay of t i l t 4  tur- kinetic energy versus tinw tot the 32' mesh is &- 
piayed in Figure 1. With no rubgid-scak mode\. thcre already is substantial b y  
resulting mainly tiom numerical dissipation. Canstant-codlicicet Smagarinsky adds 
sufficient additional dissipation t o  yicM g d  agreement with measurements. using 
the standard \due of the nmdd d c i e n t  'C, = 0. 1i2 j. The dynamic S m a g d y  
model yields similar mttlts, returning a value of C, zz 0.16'. close to the standard 
Filtcrcd thrw-d~menkional enurKv spectra are plotted in Figure 2. T'herc is a 
pile-up of energy at wave numbers just beyond the peak of the spectrum in the 
computations. Thus while we rw abllt. to match the energv decay rate on this coarx 
mesh. the dytlan~irh of tfw system are not full3 captured. This is not surprising in 
a mmputation where* less than half of the en- is resolved. 
5.9 Llnrat etmin of initidly isolrvpac :utbdcncc 
Evolutioa of the aorn~alized anisotropy tensor as P. furlction oi total strain is giwn 
in Figs. 3 and 1. Rt=slJts are presented for two diffenant t-ait~es of S33 - E/F to show 
the influrare of nlcarl rate-of-strain. All numcrri-a1 results are for a 32' mesh using 
the cot~stant-roefirient Srnagoritisk_v model (C, = 9.17'). RDT data are shown for 
LES to-& IC cngkcs 341 
Ftc;i RL 4. Et-dutkm of the &sixropy tensor bSJ os a function uf total 
strain C' 6or the hear annprrssim. Opm symbols am RDT d t s  (Kas$nos k- 
R*_r ~dds 19!U 1: o RDT. 8 :  A RDT. QL2; o RDT. b s -  L i n e  are romputatkms 
Lr thr constant-* 
- 
* t Smagoridy molW ri th C, = 0.17' on 32' n&: 
- SS3 - k/Z -4. QI1. - -  ...-. Su - Z/Z z -4. a2: ---- S33 - g / ~  z -4, b3: 
- - Sff - & / F  2 -S. hn: --- Su - Z/g -8. b: W Su - Z/F -8. b33. 
m e s o n .  
For the linear expaasion. mputatioas are in p i  quantitative v n t  with 
RDT and urp insensitive to the applied mean rateof-strain (Fig. 3). This ii?; ,'<w~sis- 
tent with rxperinsental trends m v i d  b~ Klrssinos & Re>pdds  (1991). 
Results for the line:* compmsrot warrant further Gisrussioo (Fig. 41. In this 
case cornput& results are closer to RDT for t'k dower a ~ a n  rated-strain. and the 
d q p 4  of anisotropy i~erascs vitb kcmasing man rated-strain. This is contrw- 
to experimental trends. which show increasing anisdropy at slower rates of strain 
(Kassinos k Repahis IS%). 
The Reynoid5-averaged t u r h h c e  stress tramsport equation for fnxnogmecw~s 
turbulence s~~bjcrted to a i t ? h  mean strain rate is derived by standard pmce- 
clurcs. 
1 44 Wf )  a(Zk ) 
lit = -P(Y*Y&) 7&- - p(q4)- + Kt + - (*I  . t IS) 81, 
Tht prime nd?:ion emphasizes that them is =-zero mean flow. I E, - (ti,). 
Here the first twS> m . s  on the nght-hand side represent the rate of pdrlction. 
Ti, and TiI  arc the 'rapid' and 'slow' ?resure-rate-of-strain. rtspective1y. and 7'1 
is I IW viscous dissipation. In the limit of rapid distortion. 7cr and Tif  are n~egligibit.. 
For the prwnt  lincar mean strains. i)(ii,)/31, = S33h,16,s. Thus dl ttlrl)t~Irt~c-e 
praldtwtiai gws directly into (4') and is mtistributen tc the other tun ctmqx~tlcnts 
F&t*nf. 5. Streamvise rrbrit?; pmdles tk bdk aekcitr 
C~gCortheplauarrhanncl&rratRc,= 180. S p b d s (  )aretheDNSdatad 
Kim d d- (1987). Line a m  computatioaum ihR 33x63~33  mesh: ---- Cc1PstZnt- 
t~,*t s.xmpm+-. C* = 0.13;  --- d p ~ ~ ~ & S - y i - L a g r ~ @ ~  
*%+mjc S+~st:-. 
<q2) and (is':) ria the prezwe-nte-of-strain terms. Fda the br-rrsdutiort LES 
computatioas of linear c(-. the dcctive rapid rapidrnte-of-strain modci 
ckcs not redistribute suIciemt m e q p  fxun the *dime' production compawnt tu 
the otk two. Uoren-er. tbe &tiwe slow prrssurr-6-strrin d rrspatas 
incornrtly to a dew- in the mtul rakd-rtrrin. 
Mean rrbcity profiks frann tbc dynunic ~~y rod tyruyian d~~ 
s ~ ~ ~ L u r \ w y s i m i l a r t o o # ~ . m d s b r n r b t t t c r ~ t  
with DKS than thr con9tant-dcie~t arodel (Fs. 5). M thee reodcts deviate 
lrom DXS in :he logarithmic rcgicm ( yi > 10). Ratios of centerline aman docity 
to bulL v&city (ii,(y = 6))/CrB uc 1.22 for cmstant-co&cimr Srnqprkky. 1.15 
fix djmamic Smqminsky. 1.15 for la(panljan dynamic S n q o r i d y .  and 1.16 for 
:he DSS of Kim ci d. ( 1987). 
Both dl-namic n d L 4  effectitdy 'turn h' the subgid-scak viscosity in the 
vicinity of ti* =dl. The mcsh spacing close to the 4. as docs 
the mod4 coefficient C,. The latter bhaviar is demonstrated in Fig. 6. There 
computed profiles of ~ f ' *  extrorkd from tL dynamic d l  a d  the Lagrangian 
dynamic model i ~ r  shown. For the former d l .  the standard value of 0.1 is 
fec0vt-d iu the cater of the flow. with a rapid d r o p 4  to zero at the wails. The 
Lagrangian dyruunir model behatm similarly out to a distance of &out yi = 40. 
but ksrls df to a l o w r  tdlle of ~ f "  ;r 0.06 at the caiterline. 
Computed Reyndds-stress p~ofilcs frnm the Lagrangian dynamic model are given 
FKTRE 6. Computed p d k  d cf12 adjacent to the larrr rall bor the 
chrnnrf fltm at Rc, = 180. Syxnbds (m . R . + ) a m  --averaged prdiles h the 
dynamic S~~agorinsl i~ model at threr instants of t i w .  Lines (- . - - - - . - - - 1 
arr plauar-avenged +les from tbe L q p m g h  d j e c  Srnqcwh+- d l  at 
thm* instants af time 
in Figs. i and f i .  Results from the dynamic d are similar. wbik the constant 
c&r~.rtt r??%rdel yidds somewhat p o r n  p r o f h  (not shorn). This is consistent 
with mu findings Enwn the mean docity pro&s of Fig. 5. Sormal stnss corn- 
pawrits display qualitatively correct behavior (Fig. i), but there are significant 
quantitative dryarturn from the DSS data. In particular, an this caarse nltsh. dl 
&Is tend to h v e  too much in t k  direct pmductiao n n o m t  (q2) 
at the expense of (q2) and (ii','). Tbe sdue a4 tfrr peak shear stress is computed 
reasonably m-eil. a l tkqh the LES ptofik b shifted outward from the wall compared 
to t b  DSS data (Fig. 8).  These ftrdings suggests that the pnsmt mesh resolution 
is marginal for computing second& statistics. especially in tbc log-law region. 
Compr~rations are in progress at the time of this writing. Quantitative mmpar- 
i s o n s  with aeasurements of Morse et d. (1978) are forthccnning. 
6. Discussion and conc!&ns 
T ~ s ~ J  r search has explored a candidate numerical methodolw and subgrid-xde 
strc?js mcwfels for LES of fk,w in reciprocating 1C cngks. The present resr~lts 
ttaw btvri c~l~taiiltul sing coarse meshes that are representative of n~ininlal mesh 
rquirenr~ats for spectral LES. Generally reasonable evolution of first and wonti 
monw-rits ha6 ! w n  f c ~ ~ n d  n v v ~ t h e k s .  This is an erwot~raging findixtg. gimi tht- 
low fonlrhl accuracy of the numrrics. Baseti on these earl? rest~lts. it is anticipated 
tliar accc.ytal~lc accuracy can tw obtained using prwtical mesh densit irs. 
F I G ~ R E  7.  Turbukm*i~rteusitits mrmtdixpd by the wail friction vehxitj- uu, fix the 
planar cllanw! fk*w at R e ,  = 180. SyrnMs are the DSS data of Kim ct d. ( 1987): 
strean:w-ise i r l  ! co~::p~lcnt: = wa: i -nmaI  (r2) component; + cross-stream ( r 3 )  
component. Lint3 are c c ~ ~ p u t a t ~ c n s  using the Lagraqjan dynamic Sttmpinsky 
. d c i  ( d v e d  i ~ ~ t i t a t j :  - streamwise ( r l )  compnent; ---- wal l -mna l  
( r2 1 c<xn~miod : - - - r r t~\ -s t ream (13 ) ctrm~onmt.  
Spu-ifir tkficit.src.ir3 Iraw hePn attributed to inak-juate spatiai r d u t i o n .  Tbese 
include the P I W ~ ~  srrrrtrurn decay for isotropic turbulence a d  insutfiiient enere 
transfer fnxn tiw 'direct' production con~pmmt for l i m r  compression and planar 
c h a n d  flow. Ttc 1%-o dynaniic d h  have denmnstratcd an advantage cotupam4 
to the eonstant-~~&cjcnt m d  in the planar channel flmt. So specific dcSeirncic.5 
of the dynamic sishgrid-scale models haw been identified. In some cases. madel 
results art. w~ n:t~rl~ ditFtmt than those obtained in the absence of any explicit 
subgrid-scak m C 1 .  This is consistent with earlier LES work for coarse mesh- 
and h-nrder nun~erical m&!du. It remains to establish that these deficiencies 
can he ovcrconlc throtlgl~ :ncsh rdinernent. and to quantify resolution requirements 
fur a spwifid ksc.1 of fitfrlity ta experinlent or to  benchmark con~putations. Short 
of explicitiy filtering t fw guvcr~~ing ecl~rations at a xrrk much larger than the mesh 
spacing. it will n-ntain rlifficult to isolrtte numerical inaccuracy from subgrid-scale 
tncdel perfonaanct. i r ~  LES. 
Beyond spatial rt.soiation. the most pressing outstanding issue is the lack of an- 
alytic characteri~atio~~ of the f i l t r r i~~g imf:littd by wn-spectral numerical n~ethods: 
what is (7,:' H'l~ilt~ it is straightforward to ru:dyze and in~pk-rnent a variety of filters 
in spectral ~ut.tlrcrl> it..p;.. spectral cutoff. spatial top-hat. spatial/qwctral Gaus- 
sian). there has 1nv.11 lit tlr. ana1.ysis to  guide the irnplcn~entation d filters implicit in 
finite-diffcrencc, tirritt.-vi>lrmit=, or finite-element schemes orb unstructured meshes. 
Our t.xpt.rit.ricc. \\-it11 the* iiiitid spectrunk for dr~aying t u r b u l e ~ ~ w  shows that the. 
prc.srtit rliscrrtiaation wllc-tnc- &wts all wa\.enumbcrs t.o sonw extent. The wrr  has 
h ~ i  RE 8. Turbuknce shcar stress normalized by the square of the wall frictiot: 
velocity for the planat channel flow at Rer = 180. Sjmbds (o ) are the DNS data of 
Kin1 ef rL ( l !Mi) .  Lines (- ) are computations using the Lagrangian dynamic 
Smagcyinsky model (dtd portion). 
heen found for other non-spectral methods that are being explored for uns t rac tud  
LES (Jansm 1995). 
Other outstanding issues for in-cylinder LES include wall treatment and inflow 
tKlundiuy conditions. Piamelli (1993) has shown that accurate LES results can 
bc obtained using the dynamic model at high Rqndds numbers without further 
explicit ndl modrling. The challenge at inflow boundaries is to establish the nature 
of forcing needed to yield in-rylinder vek i ty  statistics representative d measured 
'cyclic \ariability..' A final determination of suitability awaits the results of finer- 
mesh sirnulatir,~ for t b  three canonical confiyrations, and mult~pk-cycle resrrlts 
for the axisymmetric piston-cy!inder assembly. 
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Large-eddy simulation of a backward facing step 
Bow using a least-squares spectral element method 
By Daniel C. Chan' AND Rajat MittaF 
W e  report y;climin;try msidts ob ta in4  from the large eddy sinlulation of a backward 
facittg stcbp at a Reyt~olds number of 5100. The nuruerical platform is bawl on a 
high order Legvndrr slmtral elemen: spatial discretization and a least squartss time 
integration sclicnie. A non-reflective outfk,a. boundary ronditkm is in place to 
tninixni~e tikc efftrt of dou.nstrcam influence. Smagorinsky niudel with \?tul Driest 
11e;lr wall damping is used for sub-grid scale ntodeling. Comparimsof mean velcn-ity 
profile atid wall pressure sh3w good agreement with benchmark date. hiore sttidie% 
are neri1-d to ri-itiuatc the sensitivity of this method on nuntprirai paran~etcrs Ix-fore 
it is appiitd to coo~plcx mginecring problems. 
1. Introduction 
Ilany aerchspacc and rommcrciai products operate in a dynamic flow envirortn~ent. 
The str~ictural integrity, performance. arid development costs d thew products arc 
aff t~t rd  \q !hc unsteatty flo-ivfirlds tlkey encounter. In rocket pmpulsion s:;stcms. 
c l ~ r l a ~ t i i t .  Io;lrlc are :he catlse of many life limiting and failure nwcfianisn~s For 
instance. a nurnber cb dynamic load related iss-ws nlanifttstcd themselves d~ i r i r~g  
the drvt.lopnl~nt o f  thc space shuttle mair, engine, resulting in hundreds of mil- 
lions of ciollars of program development cost k in terms of hardware redesign atici 
tt-tinp. Unsteady flows cam 2lw be a wry effective sound generating mechanism; 
George j 19%) %tat- that thc ac~vdynmically generated noise increases apyroxi- 
matdy as \.chity to  the 6" power. rhereffxe. the aerodynamic noise genrrated 
by vehicle< traveling at high speeds can be very annoying to both pas..t.tg.rs and 
comlan~nitic?i locatcd in the proximity of major  highway^ and railroads. In some 
Enropean countries where trains can travel in excess of 200 MPK. the responsible 
agetlry has to erect sound walls dong the railroads to minimize the effects of noise 
plluttitn. This rculuircnrezit can drastically inc rew the construction and 111aintc- 
nmcc costs of a railway system. For passenger cars, unaccrptable noise levels ixsicle 
the conlprt  men? ram have adver x effects on sales. 
In light of the importance ir. characterizing the dynamic flow environment ia 
hot ti at.ro.spact= and commercial applications, Rocketdyne has inttiated a mult i-year 
effort to d m ~ l o p  a general pr~rplsc rornplitatiorial fluid dynamics b w d  analysis 
,ystc.~ll fr~t  dytarnic loart prediction. This system will provide high-fidelity prcv- 
ciictiw ral>ahiiity through thc dt.veloIxnent of a novel nurncriral dgoritli~ir and 
1 ('PI> hc2trtolop.> ('enter. Rorhetd5tle D~vt\lnr~. Rc~Lnril lnt~r~ratronal Corporat~l;!t 
2 <.crttr-r for Tt~rbulmce Research 
t~tilization of distributed parallel computi:rg. Tlle rluxrlerical algorithm is a high 
order spectral metetllod which provides the unique capability to accurately model 
complex gmuetries and rapidly varying flowfie1ds. Parallel computing provides 
the necessary memory capacity and speed required for large scale computatious. 
1\11 these features have been irrcorporated in the Rocket dyne Unstructured Implicit 
Flow (C'niFlo) solver. The UniFlo code is capable of perf'ing a hierarchy d fluid 
dytiam~c analyses including direct nunterical simulatiorl (DNS), large eddy simula- 
tion (LES) and Reynolds average Savier-Stokes solution (RANS). Only DNS and 
LES can provide ti111e accurate information that is needed for unsteady turbulent 
sinlulatio~rs. LES n~odels flow features that are not directly captured by the grid 
resolutia~i employed. This technique is also known as suhgrid scde (SGS) modeling 
The LES approach (vs. DNS) can relax the requirement on grid trisolution that is 
normally wry demanding for turbulent flow simulations making it an effective too! 
for engineering analyses. However, one also has to be concerned with the numerical 
errors that increase as the grid is coarsened. If not controlled properly, these errors 
can overwhelm the advantage offered by LES. Therefore, the pur- of this murk 
is to first evaluate the nt~merical accuracy of UniFlo in predicting time dependent 
flows. Once this is accomplished, we then assess the capability of the Smagorinsky 
SCS niodel in predicting turbulent flow. The h,xkWard facing step configuration is 
chosen as thc benchmark case since it mimics the flowfield in a rocket engine com- 
bustor and existing numerical and experin~cntal data are availabie for comparison. 
In what follows. we describe the numerical ~ n e t h d ,  lmundary condition and 
SGS model employed by UniFlo. Sumerical results demonstrating accuracy of tht  
metllod and effectiveness of the Smagorinsky ~nodci are also provided. 
2. Numerical method 
The Navix-Stokes equations are written as a first order system and can be repre- 
sen t4  as Cti = f i n  a domain $2 C 8"' which is subject,ed to the condition Bti = ij 
along a piecewise smooth boundary I'. C is a Krst-order partial differential operator: 
nd = 2 or 3. depending on the spatial dime:lsions, r : s  are the Cartesian coordinates. 
ti has a length n. where n is the nun:ber of dependent variables, f is the forcing 
function. and both B ancl g' describe the appropriate boundary conditions. A's are 
m x ta mtitrices which describe the characteristics of the system of equations being 
solved. The idea behind the least squares spectral cler~lerlt method (LSSEAI) is to 
nrinilliize the residual 
R =  l i i -  f 
in n lri~st stpart3 sc.11~ within tPc domain of intererit ancf construct t h d  ftlnctional 
as 
Backwad facing rtep p o w  
?y setting 61 = 0 and 64 = uf, one can reduce the problem to 
where, S = {u' E Hi(R);Su' = g on I'}, and Hi i s  the Sobolev space with a 
compact support. For incompressible viscous flows, the working MI-iables are ve- 
locity, pressure, and vorticity. By using this system of equations, one can employ 
any of the C"' functions to approximate the spatial variation of the dependent vari- 
ables. UniFlo employs isoparametric mapping to tramform the governing equations 
from thc Cartesian coordinate system to a generalid. coordinate system where the 
spatial discretization is performed. The domain of interest is divided into a set 
of non-overlapping elements and within each element, basis fundion derived from 
Legentire polynomids is used f a  spatial discretization. The spatial accuracy de- 
pends on the choice of the order of Legeadre polynomial b sis function and can vary 
from eknent to element. This approach, also known as spectral element, has been 
formulated by Renquist and Paten (1987). LSSEM uses a common interpdating 
function to approximate d of the d e p d t n t  variables. Even with the presence of 
the convective terms, the resulting set of algebraic equations are positive definite 
and symmetric. LSSEM maintains a tight coupling among all of the governing 
equations and provides a set of well-defined boundary conditions that are consis- 
tent with flow physics and mathematical constraints. It does nat require any user 
defined artificial damping factor to maintain numerical stability. To maintain high 
spatial accuracy at the domain boundary, UniFlo does not need special treatment 
such as the utilization of ghost points. The convective terms art: linearized with the 
Newton-Raphson procedure so that the spatial derivatives can be discretized im- 
plicitly. Sub-iterations are required at each time step for the purpose of minimizing 
the effect of linearization errors. For most problems, the residual can be reduced 
by four orders of magnitude in less than three iterations. The accuracy is second 
order in time with the application of a backward differencing scheme. For instance, 
the temporal dersvative of the velocity componmt, u. can be discretized as 
where superscripts represent different time levels. The resulting algebraic equations 
are solved by the conjugate gradient method with Jacobi preconditioning. The 
strt~cttlre of the coefficient matrix is completely arbitrary and the solution procedure 
does not rely on any ptc-defined order. More details of this method is given by 
Chau (1996). 
The boundary conditions are: (1) specified velocity at the inlet, (2) no slip along 
solid walls, (3) stress free and vanishing normal velocity component along the plane 
of synlrnetry and (4) 'free boundary' along an outflow plane. For a Cartesian grid. 
stress frrv condition is imposed by setting the horizontal vorticity comyoncnts to 
zero. Points located on a 'free boundary' are treated as unknowns anti solved 
directly. 
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F~GVRE 2. Pn-dieted protile? at an axial distance 4 5 inkt heights Grhirtd a 
backwarti Eacin~ z w p  with Rc = &f. - m t d t s  obtinmf Kith long domain 
---- n-t~lt?. o h t a i d  with tn:ucatec! (ICHIAII. (L)aid vch>Cit> pr&k aid ( 6 )  
vortici:~; prufilc. 
3. Numerical results and d'iussioa 
To civ~l~cuastratt* lic' r - f l c ~ t i v v x ~  <If tlw curren~t a t 0 0 ~  L'us~d~ar~ roxditicnr. uv 
ayp!? it t o  c m p u t c  the laminar Bon behind a backward Ling step s t d i d  cx- 
:,-rimc~ttall~- hy -4rmaly rt uZ. { 1W). The R c > d & ~  n u m k .  bawd om tltt* i n l ~  
hrigtrt i t ~ ~ ~ i  a:rragc- x-c'kwity. is 3S9 ratio bet- th inkt z ~ i d  s t g  ileight~ 
is O.W. Fir,\\. u p a r a t ~ ~  lr-hilrtt the step .and reattacks at an axial dibtanct. that is  
- ,:A ?r( t\7jz,ut i-igltt stel; i~ciqix*?. fnxn the platkc- d cxyar~ion.  Two vx~t  d.~rnairi>. 
~ 1 1 ~ .  It,i;f: atd oxla- stlctrt. am used. For the kmg Gomain caw, the axial h g t h  tw- 
hirid i in. step i5 17. ?he flew i lks mnm to  reattach aft- srparatbn and nwvm to 
fuliy-ckvrfcyw-1 !ic I=--: tlcrc.&t: c.  t h~ tiom-xx>r r e a l  iiiflucnrc OII t hr. fh,u-ficlrt I:<= t h. 
:*t.p i s  small. awl L x  cumpaxism w cm use the prcdictcd pmfiks as thc basc5nc. 
For ttit- :;ttt~rt cktr:l: in case. :he outflow planr. which cuts tllmrlgh rhc wparatd 
regicbtr. i> Itx-at4 at 5 inlet i.c.igLfs txhir~.' the- step. Becai~w cd t L i c .  armracy 
of rhc prtdictccl profilc~ is strc~.gly ~rdutnccd by the outflow lun~i ldi+-  mla.!i:ion. 
Foi ti~ra. cirlwndrnt turbu1a.t flew. t h i ~  qitt.ark~ is ~imilar to having 67 d d y  pass 
arrrm ;u~ it:lttkns lw~rrndq-. A paraldic profile is ixrqmsed ak31rg t t ~ r  ink.? plane 
which is I c ~ a t c - i :  at 2 inkt kig~~:s upstrc-an1 td t h t  expu~sirn~. Figure. 1 shot~w?; tin' 
wid syrtcnas anti strcan~lin- pdirtru! UuiFk, for both tht- sflurt and ! . zn~  d<>- 
ntxin.. In k t  h cast... 5 coll<xation p i n t s  arv Ivi~t.d =ithixi each elclufltt . Thv 
total nrrtdm of ~ic~rlt lr ts  i 72 fix thc lung domain ad 36 for txr* short domain. 
The BI3\v i,ntta.rrr is aIrl~t>st tllc smnc in 1~3th caws. Few the. str*n t dc~nrai~i caw. 
i:;li.in~ ;a rrx-vrx- Row 0x1 part 01 the orzt f i r m  bo:mdart; docs not p m n t  niln~rricd 
~ t t i ~ ~ c ~ r . ~ ~ ~ , , . c '  prc,i!:5:11. anci this further dermnsr rates r he d t t s t  n-3 d th.. current 
1~1:111~rit-;ii 111cth4 and cxitflon. h t n d a r y  condition. The prdictcd rc.at!achmcnt is 
S.G ti;lr..% :itc i:ilt.r Irviglrt ami i- in grwd agrct.~;it,tit with t f ~ c .  (cast tlata. -4ru1itly t-t 
a!. alx, rc-p,rta tlliit at Rt - 353. the flow l x ~ i i t s  t o  w.yirratr* froirr t l~c  rlpiw=r w;rll 
ail" I ~ ~ + ~ s > I I w -  tl~:a*-~ciii~~**~i~t<j~ia~. \ A I ?  the. sty~;tr;tt~t~i rr*gion ih *) S I I I ; ~ ]  ?hat i t <  size, 
FIGURE 3. Pwlictml pro6L-s hehiud a backsad-facing step with Re = 800: 
-- Cartli!rg's rr?.nits. .: ;l"' cxdt-r. r 6*& orcirr. and c 7" order: ( a )  axial location 
of 7 and ( b i  r-xial ICM atio~l of 15. 
could n d  in. tilt a.~ind. Thrs phrxroalena is correctly predicted by L'niFlo. Figure 2 
shows t tlc axial xrloc~ty and v.articity protiles at an axial location of 5 inlet heights 
hehinci the st--1' T ! r t  r r w ~ c i  in lmth caw IS irte1lti~a1. with o;dp than : i percent 
disrtc+pancy on the* n;agr~itt~rlv. 
Thr tiext tvst ca+- is c!rlc. to Cartling i 13W) and Grtshtt t-t d. (1993). The pur- 
pow* of titis t - ~ t ~ : - i - *  i% t o  answer w m t  of tin. t ; ' ; r ~ t : r  r ; t i ~ d  by Grvsho ct sl as 
Bac)rxd facing step flow 
SOoo -- S3 m1 rro r e  r e  sa we +SQ a.4 ,,I 
LILDUnOI 
E ICIIRL 4. Predicted \.orticity distribution for a backnard-facing step a=ith 
Rf = 800. o 5'' order. a 6" order. sad o 7'& order, (a) upper =all and fb! kmrr 
m-aaf - 
to u-hcther specttaf net  hods can handle fkrr geometries u-ith a sharp ccmter and 
predict tbe carrect fkm behavior. Thrwyh careful numerical st& and s tabi l i t~  
anaIysis. thq- conclude that at a R q d d s  number of 800. thc flow behind a back- 
r a n 1  facing step with 1:2 expanskm ratio is i n d d  steady- With this in mind. rr.t= 
first perlona the s i rnula th  as a steady state pmbiem by turning off the trmsienr 
terms in the Yak*-St& equations. Tbr mctangubt &Irrp domain is I? units long 
and 1 unit high. The ROW enters t b  domain along the top half part ion d the kft 
boundary with a parabolic p d k .  Tht Rqpdds number based on the stq, Beight 
and a1ean \-rlocity is 800 Figurr 4 shows the grid skeleton tn;pln>d; rttc-rr an. 
I eknwnts in the +mticd drrwtion and I I ekimmts in tbe streamrise &n.ctlw. 
Witliin each element. we aP& 5". 6". and 7" order pdqmnnids. respecti\~Iy. izr 
each of the tm-o directions. Figure 3 shows the comparison hetwmi tlie predicted 
profiles and hchmark data a t  trm different streamwise locations. A11 except the 
vertical +vloeitp p r d e  at the axial location of 7 show an excetlent agrrenmt with 
the benchmark data d Cart ling. Figwe 4 show$ the %-orticity distribution. which 
is proportional to shear stress. along the bottom and top boundaries. By exartii~r 
ing thew plots. one can determine both the separation and reattachment points. 
Along the lowvr wall. UniFlo predicts a reat tachmmt l a g t h  of 6.1. wl~rrcas along 
the upper wall. it p d c t s  a wqaration at the strean wise h a t i o n  of 4.8 and a 
reattachnlent at the strerunwise location of 10.5. These predictions are in excellent 
agreement with the bendunark data. These results also indicate that for steady 
flow computation. nunierical m r  incurred from using an under-resol\-i~ig grid is 
\rry Iwalizeci. 
We then compute the same problem by treating it as an unsteady HOW. Initially. 
the flow is stagnant inside the domain. Figurt= 5 shows the temporal evolution of 
the streanhlincs for the case ushere 6'' order polynomials are u . 4  inside t-ach el- 
ement. Ow-rall this grid rmluticm prcnlucci satisfartory remits for utcaql\- +tare- 
calculation. however. this is not the caw tor time acnlrirte s im~~lat~ot i .  ..\ transiect 
prrrrv.;. which ~nvolres a seqtlence d vortex shedding. takes place alcmg the. up~wr 



FIGURE 8.  Time and spanwise average flow quantities predicted by !;niFio far a 
three-dimensioxial backward facing step at RE = 5100, top: presstm &cieat along 
bottt1111 wall. - UniFlo prediction. - - - DSS result of Lr S: Moin - --- LES 
result of .4ksel\*oil 6: Mmn, and o experimental result of Jos-ic 6: Driver: bottom. 
axial velocit_~ at selected streamwise locations; - UniFlo. n DSS rcai~lt 
of Le k lioin. 
4. Summary 
CVt3 have demonstrated that a spectral based flow d v e r  car, be used to simrilate 
thr flow hchind a backward-faritlg configuration. The weak sirip;~ifarit?. !w - i i t t~ l  
at the corner does no* present ntimerical prohlem to the least sc1il;ttt.a rj~cthoci. 
S~imcrical rrror can generate unsteady flow phenonlena that could h~ mistitbn as  
.it.al' How plrpic-s. Therdore. grid dependence st tld\ I> paranlottnt i marc. X, t ha!i 
tlw stead). state h c-alcubetimr) in ua~tr.acf_i. Ban; si~uulrrtiw. The. pwiilniwtq: 
r~s13ts o&tained h i  the. LES d m  pod agmwwnt with lxrttt experimental data 
at#[ truuwrit.al data. Furtiter studies are &I in wrhr to ttlrRerstand the rok d 
t l r  srttgrwl st-&* 1w11*1 ilt these SinitlfBtiOl~s. Ttfe Snrag~wiaiusky uunW with tktl 
M ? i t  ia-atl damping is, bnrtvr, ditficdt to irnphtnrtt fur coiapkx geometries. 
Fut uw m w l ;  will include the  im-tatiau ab dynamic nnxleL~ that ch, not q: .in. 
4 1  darnpiy: fundiol~ and us~r specikd madel t ~ ~ ~ l t a t j t .  
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Evaluation of a vortex-based subgrid 
stress model using DNS databases 
By Aslrbs M k a '  AND Tboaw S. kmdZ 
Tbe p d o m a x c  of a subgrid stress (SGS) neodtf bnr iaqrpddf sirnulatiaa f LIES! 
~ v l a p m i  by Misra 6: FUiin (I-) is studied k 6onrd and k y i n g  isdmyic 
turtukncc on a 32" grid. The physicat viability of t-he mode! rr~sumpth. are 
tested using DSS databass. The iesuhs frnn tES al Bonwl ttubnkrrcg at Thy- 
lor R q n d d s  a u m k  RA -.. !30 am campad with atered DNS &idq. Probability 
deDsity-(pdfs)dthtfnbgide#rwe,toadMpatiar,aadtEw 
dmch of tk suhgid voaicity by th dtd v a o c i t ~ - g d h t  amr s b w  rea- 
-able agmmmt with the DSS &a. The model is aCw tasted in LES of decayiag 
iampjt tur lmkm it d y  pmlitts tht &cay rate a d  emqg s p c k a  
masurcd Cornk-%Uot k C h m k  (1971 j. 
1. introduction 
The aim of this study is to we DNS data d isotropic tutbuleace to  cvaluate the 
performance of a new subgrid-- nrodel. LES is pafwrntd foP borh f o r 4  and 
decaying turb t~hce .  and statistics ue c .ompsd  with appmpriately fi!teted DKS 
fields and with some e-tal msults. Tht SGS stresses are crleutated fmm 
a structural model of tk subgrid m i c i t y  propoetct by Pullin & Ss&nan (1994j. 
hencefwth PS. This mode) has some similarity to the midy-axis structure mode1 for 
one-point closure proposed indqmdcntly by RcJindds %; Kassim (1995). PS as. 
stme t liat the subgrid structure cusrsists of an ensemble of straight stretched vortex 
structures each with an arbitrary intercd vartieity distribution. Some support foP 
this type of structure of the fine s c a b  is provided by the observed t e n h c y ,  in m- 
erd numerical simulations, for the dignment between tfie wxticity vector and the 
eigenwctor corresponding to the algebraically intermediate s.Aiue of ;he principal 
rate-&-st rain. Moreover. stretched-vortices have been used to make quantitative 
predictions for A range d fine-scale turbufcnce properties (Lundgren 1982, Pullin 
S: SaSman. 1993, 1994). Mira & Pullin (1996) haw examined and impiementcd 
sctcral d18erent versions of the locally anisotropic model of PS. In this report we 
will discuss one such model and examine its performance wheu measured against 
experimmt and filtered DSS. 
1 Gruluatc Aeronaot~cal Laboratory. Cd l fo rn l~  fnst~tutr of Terhndogy Pasadena CA 91 125 
2 ('enter for Turbuknee Rmarch 
fn t b  PS uwId. t k  orkntittioltliof the s t ~ t t ~  arc. giwrt b~ a ldfd tlw dktri- 
tuttiam (16 E&T-(u+ kribiw ttw tratlsfonuetioti frtun l a b t o r y  t o  stnicture- 
fixed at%. Tk k j u u k l b  stresses &re proportbd tcs tfw t t u b h t  k i i c  tbnrrgy 
td the \ - w - t c ~  cutkctiat t i i l ls  a trrtsr-nlmwtbt rb tiu. plf .  RK exantple, a delta- 
functiorl pdf in which dl %;cutices in a s t i b g d  h t a i i r  have a diwctiora 
riesrribuf by t h  unit \ w t m  e Reynolds strcssrs. 
T,, = (6,) - <,L, ) (1) 
wtwfc b, i s  the rt~teff w a w n u m k  and the sub@ kilwtic en- i s  given by K = 
f" E(k Hk. PS prqxrrtul a simplikd w r s h  of the uunW t~sitlp, a rapid-nistOrtia~- 
ihu. ;ipptc*;iuraticHi in which tbtr orientation d the wiqgrid \~#titx% have a ttam- 
delta ftiuctioil pdf ck&d by the eigenvectors mart.lslmdirly: - to the largest two 
eip;trt\alws of tile rtasol\wt rate-of-strain tmsw S,,. It crui lw shown that such 
a mode1 can net produce k k s x t t e r .  In this r&& wv study the p e b -  
of a sligtrt variant of thrir original model whrrein tttcrc is alignment bctwwrr thc 
c*igrrivector cormspunding to the maximum eigen\dur. of t~ir*  rated-strain tensor. 
el. aucl the remlvcri \.orticity vector. 2. The Rt*yuokl.; atrt-~ are ti~u given by 
TI, = , - 3 3  + 1 - p - t 12) 
\r.lieri* / I  is thc fracticai uf structures alignttl with tlrt. ~~rax i l~ id ly  extetisivv eigiazi- 
vector and e" is tltc.  unit vector along 2. As partial jt~stification for (2) we trtnark 
tftat tm* should i-xfn'ct ctauphte dignment with 2. in tlie DKS limit. \Vt* ctirrcv~t ly 
rake = 0.5. hi txtier to cdculote the subgrid energy. K, a local hdamc Iw- 
t- j s d u c t b n  ~ B J -  the m lved  wales, and the srrrrt o l  sal~grid and m l \ d  scale 
c1is:iipittiott is a<sunltd. Wiic~i coupled to atr a ~ s ~ t i ~ ~ u l  tiidiitofforot. suhgrict trier= 
sjmtnln; pmlucecf i ~ ?  tilt* (unknown) iiitetttal strtlcten. d tlic \nrtict.s with a cut- 
off at ktl = 1, where r )  = (v3 / c )~ / '  is t h e  local K i t l ~ ~ r t q ~ r v  length. an m.clu;itioo 
hrrfficicnt to clcteril~ine tllr dissipation is obtained. This is gitvit 1)s. 
when* KO is the Iiolmogorov constant. When th. r i i c~ l~~l  parameter Ku is hp~rificci. 
(3) call he sol\.ed fvr the tvtal dissipation 6 autl tht* cliliqrici t.lterqy detrrnri~tt.tl fro111 
tlw Koli~iogc~m spvctrunl. This gives closure. 
Eq~~at ion (3) has the diinezlsiotls of LZT-'; we thrrt.forc. tlivitlc* i 3 )  I,y k,brt' which 
r a i ~ l t s  in tu-o ~to~i-rlirnt*nsio~la). pirameter-rp (see AIisrn ti: Pul!in for rtc.titila). 
where s1 represents the resolved scale dissipation while st represents the stretch 
experienced by the subgrid vortices by the resolved velocity-gradient tensor. The 
SGS dissipation may be written as, 
where $,, is  tlre component of s,, aligned with the vortex. Hence backscatter. 
defined by E,,, < 0 occurs whenever 32 > 0 - the subgid vortices are being con,- 
pressed VIA the average - while & < 0 - the vortices are axially stretched - gives 
cascade. 
This model has been i m p k n t e d  tk bccth forced and decaying box turbtllencc 
by hlisra &- Pdlin. They e x a ~ n e  severat alternative scenarios for determining the 
instsntant~us orientations of vortices in a given cell. 
3. Results and discussions 
The incompressible, filtered Navier-Stokes equations are solved in a box, with 
and without forcing, using periodic boundary conditions in all three directions. A 
Fourier-Galerkin pseudo-spectral method is used with '3/2 ddiasing rule' for the 
non-linear terms. i.e. 32 Fourier modes in each direction were advanced in time. the 
computation of the non-linear terms +:ere done using 48 modes in each dirt-ction. 
A second order explicit Runge-Kutta scheme is used for time advancement. 
3.1 Decaging turbulence 
W study decsying isotropic turbulence in order to compare our results to the 
experiment of Comte-Bellot and Corrsin. They measured the energy spectr~rm at 
thrtv downstream locations in grid turbulence. One can relate this to decaying 
isotropic turbulence by invoking the Taylor approximation. We mimic their exper- 
iment by studying turbulence in a cubical box with periodic boundary conditions. 
In a frame of reference moving with the mean flow speed, 
where r i s  the downstream distance from the grid and u(z) is the mean flow ve- 
locity over the cross-section of the tunnel. W-e have non-dimensionalized the ex- 
perimental data by the following char~cteristic velocity, length and time scales: 
j = d G ,  L W j  = L / 2 r  ~d t r c j  = Lrcj / l ' rc l -  In their experiments the 
velocity flrlttuation at the first measuring station is = 22.1 cm/s. the frw- 
stream speed is = lo3 cm/s and the spacing of the turbulence gerieratitlg incsh 
FIGURE 1. D e c a ~  of rtsalved (- ) and sulp;ri<f 1-- - - ) kinetic energy. ?;o 
,r oticl. . . . . . . . . . Exprinwnt: Resolwd. m: subgrid. A. 
F I ( ; ~ R  t: 2. Timt. c~vrAution of spccira in clecayilig t tlrl~llt.nre. Exlw.rimt.nt: c . 
t=42: . t=98: o . t = l i l .  Simulation a t  corresponcling tiriles: - . 
is :\I = 5.08 tnl. The size of the computational box. L .- 1l . t I .  was t h o ~ t * ~ i  t o  
contain roughly fonr integral scale. The tirxles at thc, t f i r t ~  stations were 1nt.i..511rtui 
in tcrms of t.,.J/.\.I. The initial Taylor Reynolds rlllmhcr is RA 2 80. 111 ortltbr 
to compare the resolvctl and the srtbgrid part 01f tlrr. t~trhltlc.lit mere l>rcdtlc.cd 1,- 
the co~nyutatiot~. the measured spectra have bwxl iritc~gratrcl over tliv r~li~vant S C H I ~ ~  
ranges. 
Figurt. 1 shows the dec-ay of the resolved rnrrgy xvit11 ti111t-. The LES give3 gcx)ii 
aglcvmlcnt with experinimt. The dotted lint. is the r t ' s i ~ l t  of r u ~ ~ n i n g  thc simulittiori 
with the model switchd off. It is evident that the niodcl plays an imlwrtant role in 
~)rt*ctictirig the c-orrect drcay of the kinetic energ:. .4\itlt> fro111 tht. pitrallit.tcr 11 (set 
to 0.5). the model requires a value of the Kolnio~orov rotlstatit. U'l~ilt- acctqttal~lc 
rtw~lts were 0btaint.d with the starltlartl valt~tx ctf lio = 1.5. a slight irnprovcnirl~t 
wa:, ot)sc.rvr~I wher~ highcr values were used. Thc. rc411lts ill Fig. 1 wcrc o1)tairlc'cl 
with Iio = 1.0. \\'hilr this vallle is on the edgv of tilt. ilric-ertait~ty I~arrd fro111 
cxp~rirnet~tal nlr.;lslrrt.rrlt.~its (Srerni;*asan 1W5). it  i* \v(*11 t v i t l ~ i ~ i  tf;c ~~reclicte~l rarlgt3 
from numerical sinrulatic~; J imkcr  et d. report a value of & s 2 in a 2Mj3 DSS 
of isotropic turbulence at RA = W. 1. It is possible that elevated d u e s  of the 
K&nogomv constant ir, numerical simdatiord k a bw Reynolds number effect. If 
this is the case, it stands to reason that a larger d u e  s h d d  be used in the present 
simulations which are also p e r f d  at relatidy low R e y d d s  number. 
The decay of the subgrid energy with time is also shown in Fig. 1. Note that 
the subgrid energy is obtained f !  the model without the sdution of additional 
field equations. The subgnd enetgy is a quantity derived from a knowledg~ of 
the resolved field and the chosen subgrid energy spectrwxn; it thedore cas not k 
initialized to  match the experimental d u e .  Figure 2 shows a plot of the resolved 
energy spectra with the m~a3urements at the initial time and then at the two later 
instants. TI .nitid spectrum is generated to match the experimental datc, while 
the later two curves are the p d c t e d  spectra arising wrn tbe L U  calculation. 
F i r e  1 gives the area under the curve of Fig- 2 at  the three time instants, over 
the rbdved range of scales. 
9.2 Forced toteuknce 
Forcing is achieved by exciting )ow w a ~ u r n k e r s  uch that the totel energy in- 
jection rate is constant in time. A certain selected number of Fourier modes are 
chosen from a wawnumber shell lk/ = 4. The Fourier coefficient of the forcing 
- 
term is then written as. 
for d l  n~odes in the specified shell. The above choice of & ensures that the energy 
- - - 
injection rate, ~5 . Ck, is a cunstant and e q d  to 6. We have chosen Lo = 2. :V = 
20, and 6 = 0.1 for all the runs. ( C ~  Carati ct d. 1995) 
Simulabious with forcing were performed such that a statistical steady state is 
reached when statistics are collected. Results in this report are rresented for Taylor 
Reynolds number, RA z 85 in order to make ~vunparisons with 128= UNS results at 
approxima+-:ly the Fame Taylor Reynolds n u m b .  
Figure 3a-b shows scatter plots of S, versus SZ from the LES as well as from 
6lt~ied DNS data. These plots show the intensily of the vortex stretch as a function 
of the reaolved dissipation rate. Notice that the DNS data displays a significant 
fraction of points 4 t h  positive stretch parameter, s*, (backscatter) wh::reas the 
model rarely predicts these events. Quantitatively, the DNS shows roughly 30% 
backscatter, which is consistent with previous measurements (Piomelli et al. 1991 j. 
In contrast, our model yields only - 3% backscatter. While there is clearly a large 
discrepancy in the prediction of backscatter in Fig. 3, it should be noted that the 
percentage of backscatter can be controlled through the parameter p in Eq. 2. p = 1 
corresponds to complete alignment w~th  e3 and results in no backscatter. while 
p = 0 corresponds to complete alignment with it and gives about 40% backscatter. 
When 0 5 p i 0.4, the decay of the kinetic energy appears correct, but the decay of 
the enerp;y spectra is somewhat unsatisfactory with a trend towards flattening of the 

FK~C'RE 4. Pdf ob: (a) stretch. (b) sub@ clragr transfer, (c) total &pation. 
- LES, ---- DNS. 
6; Pullin demonstrate that it produces negligjbk SGS dissiprtiai in the limit of 
f u ! l y d v d f l o n .  A s m d l a m o u n t d b w k s c r t t a i s p r o d d b p t b t ~ o f  
the model tested prest?ntly dbcit not as much u is indicated by the filtered DMS 
field. .An adjustable puuneta in the modd is tbt K o b q p o v  amstant. The 
value presently used is within tbe bounds d experimental values. The model is 
about 25% mme expensive in CPU t h e  tbaa the simpk S m g w i d y  model. Some 
subgrid ma&: features show qualitative but not strang quantitative apement with 
the equiMknt quantities from filkrcd DNS fid& at a similar Repohis number. It 
m a i n s  to be seen how well the model will bction for fm-shear or dl-bounded 
flows. hture n w k  will aim at amstnrcting modds with alternative representations 
of tbe subgrid vortex orientations. 
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Hydroacoust ic forcing function 
modeling using DNS database 
By I. ikW&i1, J. L. Gersb&kil, Y. Na2 AND M. Walkg' 
A *-all pressurn frequenq spectrum modrl (Blah 1971 j  hi^ heen dusted nsmg 
dataha- from d i m  numerid sirnuLtims (DNS) d a turhuknt boundary layer 
Y a  S: I f a n  1996 ?. Coori agrwmmt is fbmd fa &ate to stm adtrrse pre- 
sure gradient !bms in the absence of separation. In tbe separated fbr +. the 
nrodei ttnderprrdirta ti* dimtly c d d a t r d  spectra by an order oi :ragnit&. The 
discrepancy is attributed to tbe viahion d the 4 assumptions in that part of 
the ikm- bla in .  DSS computed dobrrcMc kmgth & a d  the normalized wall 
prrssm moss-spmtra ate compued with cxpmhmatd data Tbe DXS results are 
m i * t c n t  with expcrimcntal o b m a t i r 4 s .  
Cn<brstan&q tbe physics& tbe intemcthm of tbc airfoil turbuknt boundary lay- 
m incident to the trailing edge is of interest to the d+pcm d practical YrGame 
components and lifting d a m s .  Flow at trailing dp in-dtrs  c o ~ p k x  phenom- 
ena ~nciuding pressure +t effects, tbw separation. vortex shdding, 
and jbrrssare scattering at the edFJc h d a q -  discontinuity. It is not surprising 
then. that even an approximate treatment d practical caw, partitularly from the 
rantage p i u t  of sound generation. cncountcrs saious difficulties. hiscid &,w ti*- 
& that captuw the purely acoustic interaction of the fiorrr with the trailing edge 
haw been detr4op.d (HOST 1978.1988). Sweral cxpcriments have dso hen per- 
f m d  ( B n x b  h- bdpcm 1981. Bhke 1986) which sbd some bght on tbe physics 
of th. viscar\ flow probkm. Well Gigned experimental dlorts an insalrrablc in 
improving our understanding of the phcmmma as demonstrated by Gershfdd e l  
af. (1985) and Blake 6r Gershfdd (lw). They are. ho*rsewr. limited in terms 
of providing gk~hal information about the &mi. One of the principal weaknesses 
of ttic experimental estimations of the flow acoustic source terms is that they are 
essentially ad hm. The experimentalist must assume r pnon which of the .sermal 
potential BOW a c ~ ~ s t i c  sources are relevant so that estimates of the dipole source 
strenrth ma? be made. It is only when the direct dipole sound field is rneawrml 
that the empirical t-sttmates of the b associated with the diwct dipoles can 
tw detrrrnirlcd to be nktan t .  Unfortunately. there have been tVery few surrcss- 
ful meastim~wnts of the trailing edge d i i t  dim sound field. When the inriscid 
1 David 'raylor Yodd Basin. SSWC/CD 
2 ltni\.crsitx of Iliinols at C:rhanr Chunpugn 
3 C~nter for Ta~rhulewr Research 
rurbub.ltt t k ~ -  di1mle stiol~ad formulntiol~s id Hc~wc. ( 1378. 19S.. j art. ic~>l~litul \vitlr a 
iiutta .x+uditicn~. rite prtulicttd dipole wuttcl fit461 dtw- not agrtv wit 11 t.xl)t.rir:tc.l~. 
tal data (Brook?; k H c d ~ w n  1981 ). Only \r.Lrlr tl~c. Kutta ro~iditiort is rt-nlovrci 
<lot5 his triedel *re*. Viscous DKS cakulatiuus ulay atki ii~siglit into this nrtulc-ling 
clilen~tua. I'tw ad\xti tay cd &m. datatm* ot)tnilrt.ci I)? III~-;IIIS of ~rutr~c.rical >~II I I I  
larkmi; is that t h y  ccmtain spatial and tenrlnwal data tltrtr~lqttout the flow dciontail~ 
wlricir is not attaillairlt. ill I a b o r a t q  c * ~ ~ ) c ~ i r i ~ ~ r ~ t s .  
Trailing d g ~  ittfr,~.~ nf interest uftc-q include intth :ittat-haul atrci ?;c-~)arilttul Ho\\- 
n.gi~rw?. ( B r t d s  k H+?;oI~ 1%1. Blake 19841. \Yitlr that ia minti. \vt. utilizt. r he. 
nriurrricd cbtatm*. k * . l u p t d  b!- S a  S: Sloiir 11!MGj. Sirrcc- t h e  ciatal~csc. ir~ulrrclv~ 
flcrm. with ad\--.* I,rc-s>rrrt. gradient iutd wparaticwr- t t  \via> KC-ll auittrl as a tirsr 
step tc~sard5 nd . l i i rg  of the more cmnplex flow trailing cdgv interactitiis. Our 
gods rrrrc tm~~fol i i .  First. we wanted to re-exanrirn- the datalmse frot11 the pt~ittt 
d \-k-m- of a11 at-rcme-e,u~titian to  con1plrm4lt the rcsr~lts already prwaatc-d Iby ?;a 
k Moixl. (Thtre is a certain degree of skcptirism anton% the applied cuntmrrnit> 
w to WIIC-~~ICT n.1ativc.i~ km. Re>-dds nunller DSS raic\tlatiot~s cciu~ IK of rlsr. for 
predicting hi-& Rryr-ltulds number Bows f w l d  in practical reaizaatinris. \Val1 presure 
y w t r a  r q m r t t ~ l  Sa k Sioin shtw ntaa>- featurt- and trends otzu-r\-d ilr t1w 
expPrimecits. a hint that DSS calculatio~~s arc.. in fact. rclt-x-ar~t.) Our secoxld gch.il 
sras to wvisit e R-aH p m s ~ i r e  mtw1t-1 cl~\-~lq)Cn lorti: fwiorc- tfrerc at-rt mcanv of 
reliabiy assessing it3 accuraq or Iitnits ul ap~,lirat~ilit>-. DSS d a t a t ~  prcwicle 
such m n s  sincc i t  contains both the cnnil~kte flow. data ncrrxsuy for t h t  inpat t o  
thc  ntrdcl as n-ell as dirtrtly calculated wall prr.ssur*-s which cart iw 11-1 t o  1-erif>- 
trr ia\didate the nwu1t-I lrrdictiona. 
2. Wall pressure model 
Irr t l ~ '  fdlorr-ing srutimis I. y. and 2 f c a  I,. r = 1.2.31 will ck.ncfie tlic. ~trt.at~t\riw-. 
a-all- normal. anrl  spatrwiw- coordinate. rep-t ively.  iv!li:r $1. t-, uq !or a , .  r = 1.2.3 i 
wi!' he rhc rorr-pc~ldin~ fluctuating \~kK.ity con~pr**llts. Other cluarrtitits lmtairl- 
iirg to A givt.1; cinarilirratc. ciirection \\-ill carry an alq~reqrrii~rc. etr~rclir~att- hirlw-ript 
c c . . g .  k ,  iz t t rc  rtrcaruwiw nampntcilt of ttw t.\-avc-r:utr~ln.r vwtor k i. F{)r RII 111. 
rulnprtssihlc fhm invokirlg the usual bol~ndiu-y layt.1 alrprctsimatir~rr. c\alr~atior~ o f  
~~rt-ssui- c a t  1 ~ .  rc411cecl t c b  scblriog ttw Poisso~r's qtrati~*rt i w.trW. for c-~anlplt*. Blake. 
19S6) 
wherv k = ( k x .  k :  ! is tlic wave ~ t i ~ n h t ~  vector 111 t i ~ c  plar~t* paralIc.1 t o  t l t r  wall. 
df 
~ ( q j  = - is the t~lc>ao hIrc*ar. and 9, (y.  y': k. I i- t l i t .  c.rcioss-s~)~('tral <lc*lt.it~ of 
"(I 
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the vertical velocity field. Equation (2) was derived under the assumption that the 
second tern1 on the right hand side of Eq. ( 1 ) is negligible compared with the first 
term, and that the source field is spatially homogeneous in the ( R ,  .k: ) plant. Ellake 
(1971) further moditkd Lilley's solution by intraducing a separable model for the 
vertical velocit~ spectrum: 
Here. p(y) is the mean square of vertical fluctuating velocity. R,,(~. yf ) is a normal- 
ized rorrelatian in the y-direction. bm(u - kxC?C) is the moving axis spectrum. C; is 
the convect ion el lo city. and @ : , ( E x  ) and ofe( l., ) are wave number spectra defined as 
the Fourier t ransforrns of. respectively, normalized streamwise and spanwise separa- 
tion correlation functions of vertical velocity. (We use the lowercase symbol Q to de- 
note the normalized spectrum functions. The ncmnalization is: Jrm 01 1. )dk, = 1. ) 
Using (3) Blake (1971) obtains the rrdl pressure frepuency spectrum by integrat- 
ing Eq. (2)  with respect to the wave number components C,. 1.:. The final result 
can In. written in the form 
Taylor's hypothesis of frozen convection was used in the integration leading to Eq. 
(4). Mathematically. the hypothesis states that g,(k, - e)  = b(C, - e). which 
leads to the following equitalence of the normalid wave number spectrunl 6t,(tx )
and the frquency spectrum 0=4&): 
In order to  exaluate Eq. (4.4a) one needs to compute the vertical correlation 
&y)~m,(y.y'). the nitan shear r(y). and the wave nunher spectra @=,(k, ]  and 
of,(l.,) (See discwssion in sections 4.2 and 4.3 on seiecting the location at which 
the spectra should b evaluated). Calculation of t h  quantities fn#n the DSS 
database is a straightforward matter. We should point out that in principle one 
co~lld compute the cross-spectral density function +.(y. 9'; k.d)  without resorting to 
the scparahle nlodel (Eq. (3)) and integrate numerically Eq. (2) directly to  obtain 
the p r w u r e  freqttency spectrum. Besides net being physicdly revealing. such a 
prc~tdure. however. would be prohibitively expensive in terms of compritational 
tirne and nlenlory. 
lye shotrld dsa point orit the xnodcling dexrihed ahow is applicable onls to 
c a n w t i w  wave numlwrs near C, = d/CTc. In other words. Eq. (4)  d m  not 
enrornpz*> w ~ u r m  outside of the m \ n t i v e  range. Other models d rdl pressure 
syectrun~ (Chase 1960) c-ouid be used to include bnmdc~ range of wave numbers. 
Honuver. trailing edge noise is dominated by scattering af convective wail pressures 
( meit tl boundary disccmtinuity proviiclirrg the conversion alc~hanism to acoustic wavc- 
nu~tliwrs - H m e  ( 19i9) ). Thewfore. h 1  the standpoint of acoustic radiation. 
Blalieie's in~plifkd approach to coxnpriting thc wall pressure spectrum should be 
sufficient. 
3. DNS database 
liost of the data ~brtwnted here (with the exceptkori of Fig. 2a) will refer to 
the sc~ik2fatect flow calcrllation in the Xa k Uoin (1%; data&. Following ?;a 5J 
1\1oia. u-c intmct~~t-t- thr  1)cn1-dinlensionirl variables gi..cn by 
a-here Lv0 is tlw maul vt-kcity a t  inlet arid b:, is tlw (dimensional) inlet displace- 
111rr1t thickness. All quantities discusx.! in tiie following sections. including the 
wave n u ~ ~ i l e r  and frecp.~t-x~c~ spectra. incorporate this narrrfimmsionalization. The 
supi-rwript *. denoting u o a - d i a r e a s i d  qnantities, has hern dropped t o  simplify 
notat icm. 
In order to  establish fax the reader the reference ctnwciinates for different flow 
rqinrcs. the m a n  strezunlitws uvre reprc~luctd in Fig. 1. 
FICC'RE : . .\icarr flow ~trearnlines. 
Li non-dimmsiorid uuits (Eq. 6) the s t rea r~~wix  and spanwise- extent of tiie 
computational domain is. respectively. 350 and 50. The vertical height is 64. Flow 
sr-yaration is  induccd by prescribing suction-blon~it~g velcwity profile clong the appcr 
boundary. As a result. strong adwrse pressure gradient exists k t w e ~ t ~  he noti- 
dirnensior~d cwdinittcs r = 90 and x = 150. Boundary layer separation occurs 
around r = 160. Ctmrdinate r = 220 corresponds to the cctlter of the separation 
bubble. Grid resolr~tion is 513 x 193 x 129 points in the streamwisr. wall-normal. and 
si~anwise dirwtiorrs. respectively. The Reynolds nuaitwr bawd on inlet tnonientrim 
ti~irkn- mid frw ~tieirl11 inlet velocity is 300. For additional details of the flow 
calculations. including dcwription of the conipt~tatiotial riit.tlrtd. \ve refer the reatler 
to  ?;e k Main ( 1996 
HyJroacoustic forcing function modeling 
4. Results aird discussion 
4.1 Well pressure date enalgsu 
Starrdard tools of correlation analysis were utilized to analyze the DSS calculated 
wall pressure data. \Ye ranted to establish whether DNS results. which are obtained 
for a relatively low Reynolds number, are in agreement nith experimental data. The 
conlparisons also served to validate our numerous computer codes. Let r = (r,, r,) 
be a separatiorl vector in a plane parallel to the wall. Defining the cross-cotrelation 
function of a Aeld quantity q as an ensemble average. 
Rq,(x.r. r )  = ( q ' ( ~ , t ) ~ ' ( x  + r,t + r ) ) ,  (7) 
the cross spcrtrunl fiinct ion is t hc Fourier transform of ((7) with respect to the time 
delay: 
*qq(x.r .d)  = LI Rqq(x.r.r)c-'"'rcfr. (8) 
Coherence is  defilretl as the cross spectrum squared, normalized by the local au- 
Thc C o r m  ( 1963) m d e l  of the cross-spectrum of tne wall pressure, p. has the form 
with -4 and B modeled as exponentially decaying functions. These functions are 
calculattd by expressing the .square root of the coherence (Eq. 9) in terms of the 
similarity variable ;r/lTC. The results for the streamwise conrponent are shown in 
Fig. 2. 
As a reference. the results for the zero pressure gradient flow, obtained using 
a separate DNS datahast. (Sa  6: hloin 1996, Chapter 3). are plotted in Fig. 2s. 
They closely described by the experimentally &served exponential function 
with dtray constant a = -0.125 (Brwks & Hodgson 1981). Abraham & Keith 
( 1995) report similar agreement with the experimental results for DNS simulated 
turbulent channel flow. CYhen an adverse pressure gradient is present, however, the 
streamwise coherence curves decay at a much f ~ t e r  rate (Fig. 2b) and the C o r m  
constant has to he altered. A reasonable fit is obtained with a decay constant 
a .= 0.4. This trend is in agreement with the observations of Schloemer (1967). We 
e\-rrluaterl the Corcos -=I" function for several streamwise locations corresponding 
to varying ctegrrv of prcssure gradient and found that the decay constant increases 
monotonically with the pressure gl adicnt . 
By contrast. ure found thc ratt of decrease for the ~panuise Corcos similarity 
ftrnctiori " B  to be practically independent of the pressure gradient. As shown in 
Fig. 3a. the rt,siilts at r = 120 agree reasol~ablg with the experimentailg observed 
exponential rate of decrease b = -0.7. The situation changes dramatically, however. 
I. Zawad&, J .  L. Cershfeld. Y. N u  tY M. Wang 
FIGVRE 2. Streanwise coherence in Corcos sirni!arity for111 (a) Zero pressure 
gradicrlt flo-,~ for selected values of frequency d: 0.31. 3.45, r 0.63, o 0.79, l 0.94. 
1.1: - f -o  12i-rr/1.,  . (b) =\dverse pressure gradient flow at x = 1%: -*. = 
0.31. A 0.31, r 0.42. o 0.53. m0.63. x 0.73: - -0 4-rX/t'c 
FICC'RE 3. Spanwise cohrrence in Corcos sirriilarity form. ( a )  r = 120, ( I ) )  r = 220: 
for selected \dues of frequency: r 0.21. 0.42, v 0.33. c 0.8, m 1.0; - - 0 . 5 4 ~ ~  /L'C 
when the f~inction is evaluated inside the separation bubble (Fig. 3b). A11 the 
curve  stay very close to a cor~stant value of unity which demonstrates that tile wall 
pressure in the separated flow region is essentially two-dinie~isiond. 
Another experin~entally measurable characteristic of the wall presure is givrsl by 
the freqiimcy dependent streamwise and spanwisc length scales. These arc obtained 
by taiculating the cohcrcnre for a suitably chosen separation vector and integrating 
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the result over the separation distance. For example. the spanwise length scale is 
given by: 
where r, is the spanrise separation distance. Gershfeid ct  41. (1988) have calcu- 
lated both spanwise and streamwise coherence length scales for their trailing edge 
measurements which inciuded adverse pressure gradient effects. They have assurncd 
the Cwcos relation: A = C: and proceeded to calculate the proportionality con- 
stant C for wrying flow conditions. They have found the constant mlue to range 
between 0.5 and 1.5 for the spanwise length scales and between 1.75 and 6.0 for the 
streaxxiwise length scales. Figure 4 shows that the DNS calculated length scales fall 
within the range observed by Gershfeld et ai. 
FIGURE 4. (a) Streamwise coherence length scales: DNS. -.....-. 1.751i/w, 
---- 6.O/u. ! b) Spanwise coherence length scales: DKS, - - - - - - . - 1.5U/w, - - - - 0.5CT/u. 
One of the quantities required for the integrand of Eq. (4) is the two-point 
correlation of vertical velocity. Hunt et d. (1987) hase demonstrated that for 
boundary layer flows the normalized correlation has an approximately self-similar 
form when expressed as  a function of y/y', (0 < y < y'). In Fig. 5 we plot the 
correlation with the norrna1ization as prescribed by Hunt e l  al. 
In the attached region (Fig. 5a) the self-similarity can be clearly observed for 
values of y' up to 4. At the streamwise location where the correlation in Fig. 5a 
was calculated ( r  = 80), the y' = 8 position lies too close to the boundary layer 
edge so the self-similarity is not expected to be preserved there. On the other hand. 
at the center of the separation bubble the boundary layer thickness is niuch larger 
than 8, and as a result none of the curves plotted in Fig. 5b shows drastic departuye 
from the other curves. However, the collapse is not as good as for the first four y- 
locations in Fig. 5a. This is not surprising as  the flow in thc separated region does 
not at all resemble a typical boundary layer profile. 
I .  Zawadzki, J .  L. Gershfeld, Y .  Nu 6 M. Wang 
F I G ~ J R E  3. Tu-0-point correlation of wall-normal velocity component. ( a )  x = 80. 
(b) r = 320: - y'=O,j, ---- y'=l 0 ........ yf=2.0. - - 
. . yt=4.0. -..- yi=8.O. 
4.2 Diacus~ton of fhe wall preasurt model assumptions 
For the sake of completeness we list t!~e ;usumptions x~~ade  in deriving the wail 
pressure model Eq. (4): 
1 . Bou~idary layer approximation. 
3 . Spatial homogeneity of the source tcrni in the planes parallel to the wall. 
3 . Donlinance of the. liliear source term over the noxilinear part. 
4 . Spatial localization (in the wall-normal direction) of thc. sources. 
5 . Spe('tra1 separability of the source field. 
6 . Taylor's hypothesis of frozen convection. 
Assumpt~on 1 is readily satisfied before tlie flow wparation. This allows neglecting 
certain terrns when deriving the Eq. (1). In the separated region, instantaneo~is 
veloclty vtSctor plots ( S a  k L'Moin 1996. Fig 5.14) show very s~nall  velocity vector5 
with frequent flour reversal in the region between the wall and the separated shear 
laycr. Therefore. in this region the boundary layer approximation, which prestlme, 
preferable Inean flow dircxction with ttie streanlwise component being much larger 
than the other components. is no longer valid. 
Xsslir~~ptio~l f spatial homogeneity is implicit ixi rxpressirig the pressure ancl 
velocity fields in tcrrils of wave number spertra (Eqs. (2 )  and (3)). Strictly speaklng 
one canriot expect to find homogeneity in the strearnwise direction in a spatially 
developing flow. All we car1 hope for is for the flow to I)e "locally homogeneo~is". i r i  
thc sense that the streaniwise variation is locally snlall enol~gh so that coinputlng 
the ensemble average (Eq. 7)  and taking the Fourier tr-msform with respcsct to the 
st~remwise separation is physically ~rieaningful at least fol a certain range of the 
wave numbers. Figurc 6 shows one of the diagnostics of the. 3patial homogeneity 
It shows two-poirlt streari~wise separation cotrclatiori cantoiirc *)f t h ~  wali pressure 
One can see that up to the point of separation ( x  r 150) and inside the separated 
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region ( 190 < r < 260). the field is nearly homogeneous (contour lines are nearly 
parallel to the abscissa). In the vicinity of the separation point, (150 < r < 190) 
the correlation functiozi is strongly dependent on the streamwise location. 
FIGURE 6. Wall pressure two-point streamwise separation correlation contours. 
The next approximation - neglecting the nonlinear term in Eq. ( 1) - used to be 
considered very plausible until the work of Kim (1989). Kim has denlonstrated that 
the contributions of both terms to the wall pressure are of comparable magnitude. 
with the total pressure exceeding both the linear component's contribution by about 
30 percent. Therefore. we expect Eq. (3) to underestimate the spectral levels of the 
wall pressure. 
Spatial localization of the sources is the key to representing the vertical velocity 
spectrum via Eq. (3), which de-facto puts all the dependence on the y-coordinate in 
the correlation term and makes the remaining terms independent of y. We plotted 
the magnitude of the y-coordinate dependent part of the source term in Fig. 7. 
One can see a clearly pronoclnced peak very close to the wall for locations up- 
st.reitm of the separation bubble (Fig. 7a). At the detachment p i n t  (Fig. 7b. 
r = 160). the height of the peak has decreased by an order of magnitude and its 
effective width has become comparable with the thickness of the boundary layer. 
In the center of the separated region (z = 220), the maximum of the source term 
has movetl away from the wall to coincide with the location of the shear layer and 
the peak has become even broader. In the reattachment region (I = 280), a new 
nlaximttnl begins to reappear near the wall. 
Tile assumption of spectral separability states that the wave number spectrum 
in the plane parallel to the wall can be expressed as  a product of two functions, 
each dependent on, respectively, only the streamwise and spanwise wave number 
ccnnponrnt. i t  is R convenient tool which allows obtaining the final resillt (Eq. 
(1)) in a simple form. In principle, one could compute the exact two-dirnensionzl 
spectrunl by calculating two-point correlation for all possible pairs of streamtvise and 
spanwisc separations and taking two-dimensional Fourier transform of the result. 
I .  Zawadzki! J .  L. Ccrshfcld, Y. No 8 M. Wang 
FIGURE i. Wall pressure model sourcc tern1 as ;I fu~iction of the distance from 
the wall. (a): - r = 80, ---- s = 120. (b):  - r = 160. ---- r = 320, 
. . . . . . . . r = "0. 
k, , d/LTc k,, u/L:'c. 
FIGURE 8. Normalized spectra of vertical velocity component at ( a )  (z, y ) = 
(80,0.76). (b) (r, y )  = (130,O.i6); - ~f , (k , ) ,  ---- &d,."(d). 
We have not perfornietl such calculations and, therefore, cannot cotunlent on the 
errors incurred by using the separable representation. 
The last ay-~roximatiotl, the Taylor's hypothesis of frozen convection, can be 
tested by calcu1atir.g and comparing the spectra in Eo. (5). Before making the 
cotnparison. one must choose A proper value for the convection velocity I?. A 
natural clioice is the local ttiean velocity. The nnorn~alizcd spectra calculated in the 
y = 0.76 plane at twc? selected streamwise locations, r - 80 and r = 130, are shown 
in Fig. 8a,8b The local mean velocity Cj~,,,l at  these coordinates is, respectively. 
0.A alrci 0.29. Clearly, with this choice d IVc. = I.jocaI. thc qxu.tra agrw very nc-ll 
veil \vhe~i twt111att~i at the location with a severe bx:.' .dstrw prt~srire gladit-~rt 
(Fig. till). 
4.3 Compri.*on of m d c l  pdaction.* rath DNS data 
T h  i~tdt .1 p r d r t i o ~ l s  are calculated by numerically integrat ir?g (4 ). Tire integra- 
tion is straightforward otict. ail the ingredients of the integra~ld arca k~iou-11. Tlrc-n. 
are. hc)wt'vt~. i ~ s l l t ~  concerning tht. dr~termii;ation d the con\-wt ion wlocitx I;- 
and tlie s-a\-c~~~mlher sp ctra bf,(k,\ and +:, (I . ,  1 in the intepmd. u-hich desert-<* 
a brief clisce\sie~~~. 
Csirr~; the wall pressur-.- convertion velocity inferred from time-spact. corrt.lations 
t a leu la t~ t  by ?;a !X Slt~ir; u-c,uid not he conlpatibic with t h e  spirit of this work. 0!1t' 
~ ~ t l ! r i  prefer to rcly cxciusively on the ve.iocjrv field data a ~ r d  I I O ~  to us- any variahiv 
that i* ;i characteristic of the qlrantity that we are trying to predict. \Yith rc.gartl to 
t llc ~lornraiizecf vcic~ity wavcnumher spectra. one r ~ ~ t s  t ha-111 to  be i i iJejw'~;d~~~t 
of u. sixrte the ij-deprtcl~.nct. has h r  included in the vertical correlation fiinct icri 
in the separal~lt. reyrrs~ntatron 13 j. Under this premise it appears reaso~rabic t o  
pick a sirrgie co~~otant-y plane and take the +:,.I),  mid +f,.( k, ) there as the rep- 
re*~itativc wavt.:rumlwr spcrtra required in (4). The con\-ertil-e \-eiocity [;- can iic. 
apprt-miniatt-ci 1 ) ~  the lwal mean velocity. as demorrstraretd by Fig. d. Idcally, ~ I I V  
w-oulti prefer tlrt* sc-1trtc.d y-plane to coincide with the locat ~ G I I  of rnaxi~i~tin~ sitllrce 
nragnitr~clc,. ;t- ttie contribution fro111 thc vicinity of thc so;lrce p a k  is cxi~-t tmi to 
donliiiate over cost ribut ions from all other iocat ions ( Biake 19S-t). (Of cour*. tire 
notion that t t i t  nraxiniuni source magnitude contribute s nlrst to the wall prc?;sllre is 
d i t i  o111y wflv~t  lw shew fap i  is close enough to the wall. Ot herr1.i.w. the eEwt s oi 
t h r  exp,rlcrlr ial factor in Eq. ( J a )  may hetorne significant ). Homvc-r. thc diffcrcnce 
sho~ilrl hc ri~rrall t.ven if the selected plane deviates froni the sourcts p a k .  so lolrg as 
it lics within the act ix-c-r. .scHlrce reqion where the separable r e p r e n t a t  ion (3  ) hcllds. 
111 tht. prcsl-~rt calculaticrcis. the vertical-velocity w.avenunlbr spectra arc. appmxi- 
mated by ttit>sc at y z 0.76 for the streamwise stations r = 80 m d  130. y = 7.07 f6r 
r = 160. and y = 19.67 for r = 220. Our choices of thc y-plane arr 1i1;titt.d l ~ y  thtt 
a\aibl)ic~ DSS data (there are only five 3-planes with con~plete space-time vclwity 
infe~rrr;atiori saw4 in the original DKS database]. The ('(7 vdrie is approsinrattvl 
by the local rnean se!ocity at the given (r, y)-position. 
Thc model predictions at four different streamwise !wations. repn.svntin]g diffcr- 
cnt flow regit~~es. are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. The directly cornputcd ,)rcsstlrc 
spectra arc. also p1otttY-l for comparison. In the atiached flow icgiori at r =. t% ;Fig. 
9a) and r --I 120 ( Fig. Ob). the agwement betwwn nlodel and DSS is very gooc?. 
T?rc* tincler-preriir?ion a: low freql~encics may be attriht~ted to 11qIi~ti1ig t1:v IICIII- 
liric.ar terrnx in Eq. ( 1 ). Considering that the contrihut ions froni the rt.taizird and 
negirctrd trmi art- d conlparable magnitude (Kinr 1989). and given the appmxi- 
mation.; irtvolv~rl in thc t*\-aloation of the integrand. a discrcpsnry (~rndtres:im;trr! 
shoiil(! i ~ t -  t-slbc'ctcci. 
. i t  t l ~ t .  flow .st.l)aratior; point I = 160 (Fig. IOa) faxililiar rrncierprr~dictim at low 
frc~cltw~;i-icss i.; ae;;rin oh.wrvcd. Tlrrrr is also a nrarkvti ciiffc.rcnrc- at t t 1 4 -  hip11 r>tid r 3 f  
FIGC'RC: 10. \Val1 prrssurc freq11enc-y spwtruin. ( i t  I r - 160; - model ( Eci. 4 
wing relru-it\ q~z t . r r r i~ i~  at y = i.Oi!. - -  - 111cwL-1 ( E#l. 4 !~.hi~rp; vi-lc~ity s p t ~ t r u n i  
at y z 2.28). - - - -  DSS. [ i ) )  r - 120; - n1~1i.I !Ell. 4 !. - - - - DNS. 
the frq.qlic.iiry 3;wCtr:iIri I ~0111parc solitl a11t.I i l i t ~ h t ~ l  1iiif.s iri Fig. 10). 01ic possii~lt. 
reasoli for thp "1liisalig11111~11t" of the spectra coilld Iw ill: i : ~ i i ) r t~ l~ - r  C ~ O I C C '  [rc~trictmf 
by the lirr~itrd a\>:l;ll,lt. q!i(ta) of thc rrprrscntativc wvavcrl~ii!~t,c.r sprtrriti i  a:, ( k ,  I 
anti the corrc.spol~ctir~g c-o~lvection vc.locity L;.. 11lcim.ti. if we ust. the y z 2.2s 
plane instead of oirr first choice y = 5.0;. the mcdrl spcc?rum shifts to\varcls lower 
frcclut.~ttirc !Fig. 10ii i .  Thrsc ri.s~llts wt.111 tv c . r ~ i ~ t i i i ~ l  t11;1r th r  o p t i ~ i l ~ i ~ i i  cltr rc- 
\vo1118l 1 ) ~  y 2 ;J. i.c.. ilt-a1 t l ~ t *  1twatio11 of tiit. psak t ~ f  scnircc tt.rni icf Fia. 71)). 
11, tht. . ;#- j ) i lr~tfbri  i.t-git~ii Fig. 101) I .  thv rnoclt.1 : tr lc i  D s s  rc..;\rlt> differ I,>- illore. 
thali all ol-clcr t ~ f  rt~;~g~tiritclt. .4s clil;c.uswd it1 - *:.tic~ri 4.2 t l i t .  nic,del i;ri!.irr niay i,t- 
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attriboted to the fact that the nature of thc flow in this regime. is largc4y inco1111mt 
ihle witit the nic~lel assumptions. For the model t o  perform u-t.11. the wall prtassuri- 
has t o  tw the .4ignatrrre d a s p r r r d l y  separable source 1w.alizt-cl irt the. y-dircctiou~ 
( c f .  (31). mc~ving at a constant speed. This condition i\ violated. given tiic large* 
wrtical rbxtc.r~t a!ld t11e wicle rarigr rd flow cliaractrri~tics it1 tlw sr-parated ztrlr.. 
The exponential decax oi tfw Greea's function (cf Eq. -la) ace-criruatcs tiit* corttri- 
bution o f  the eidies closer t o  the wall than the clctaclreti siiear layvr. prtic~rlarly 
in the h i ~ h  frcvj~a*ncy range. In ot11t.r words. I t s<  r.lit.rgetie cufrtit-s uia>- cw~i~n.tt.. 
in ternm of their contribution to the wall pressure. with higher i ~ ~ t c ~ ~ s i t y  sorrrce-.i 
dependlug on their relative prox;mity to the wall. For tile ?rc-paritttwi H * J ~ .  t11rv-t-fcnc-. 
2 -reprew;rtntim- source y-lir~cr wit11 a sirigk rmivwtiw \-elwity 1': tliffictrlt. if I I ~ M  
~niph*ii~Ic. 1.1 tdr-irtrfy. 
5. Co~tclusions and future work 
There i. w~ ongcnng n d  for an accurate p d i r t k ~ ~  of wall yrr-.;sitre ywr tn r~n  
in ai*rmcuust ic c u g i : ~  ring applicatic~~s. Sirice erlrlrnt crxnputat ional cap.il,il;t ir?i 
cannot pn~vide the necessary space and tinie resoliltion for cc~~ipt~t i r ig  tiit* prt-wre 
y m t r  unr t i i r t~ t  ly (for :!it. Reynolds nun~her.; of intmest ). appmpriata 11trdc.l~ have. 
to ht- ~rtilizrrl. I n  this project u-e haw demumtratd that a siuiylifitui 11u1dr.1 dt-- 
\-f*kqwiI for a flat ptateb ttirl,r:lcrit t~wndary  layer can Iw uuut f n ~  i>rculictit~p; 1v.111 
pressure frvq*rrracy spectrunl of a 9ou- m-ith a strong advCrsr. pn-ssurc- gradient. 11: 
~xatt ical  c;rw?i R-4% cdculaticnts ccnlld pro\-ide ttw nlean shear axit1 n-ail-~rrtnrral 
turbrrkncr- intensity nysriwd by the ma4el. Hunt pi af*.r. (191;! sim~larity nlcdcl 
ran he r r d  for ttrc eorreiatio~i function of t-mtical \~locitv. Thc \raw n ~ ~ n ~ h t - r  x1n.c- 
tra c~f vrrtital velcx-ity. a1.w r t r d t d  as input to tht. 1xrtdt.1. carr ln- calct~lattui froxr~ 
ex~r:rin:ttitJ r>w-poiut correlation flow tiwtsurellretrt. 
Oar rcsiritz alw stow that in t i c  wyaratt.ci wgioz; t l ~  tenr<deI's p.rfc~rnriu~cc. is 
i~nsatisfactory. It is perhaps ppreiatim. to  a s s u m  that the n d c l  u-ould fail for 
an? wparatmi How scenario. Froni the exponential form of the Grwn's futiction ia 
Eq. (13). it is apparent that thc co~ltrihution of thc shear Iaycr as a SOI I~C~ .  ttSrnl 
of the wall pressure rapidly diminishes with the distaxrct- from tlic wall. Tiiercf<rrc. 
thc accuracy of the mortvl's prerlictioil should depend on the distnncc 1n>tisr1*11 tlrr. 
shear laytar and the wall as w t l  xi on the strengtii of tht* slrear layer rrlat' :I-c to 
t ht* tr~rl,~rlt*ncc. let-el in the separatiozi bt~bble. 111 any event . the rron-iinvar IBrcysurcs 
source terms n d  to bc includrct in order t o  obtain accuratc wall pmsnrc. s l w ~ t r ~ r n ~  
predictions for a b m d  claxs of separated flows. 
tSe piall to use the exlwricncr- gained diuins the course of this work as a ztc.ppiiig 
stone towards rnodcling. th-ith the i d  of DYS and LES simulations, o f  wall prt33rtrc 
sl?ecrra of rac.t+ c-omplex trailinq c < l g ~  flows. 
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A study of the turbulence structures 
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This prow extends the study of the structun of d - b o d  flaws using the 
t c ) ~ c a . l  properties d eddying motions as dewla@ by C b n g  ct al. 11990). 
Srwia et al. 11992. 19N). and as pcd~t ly  ex tadd  by Blackburn ct uf- (19%) and 
Chacitr ct ctl. ( 1996). In tbesc rwLs, r+ms of h which are fwd in nature 
arc idtritificd b~ being e n c W  by ur i s c m d k  of a pmitive d l  *dur of the 
ciiwrimicant of the wkity  gadient tauu. T k c  regions resemble the attached 
vortex looys suggested first by ThaodoPsm ( 1955). Such bope an ineorporattd in 
the attilchcci eddy wnfa vefsioas of Perry 6; Cb- (1982). Perry ct d. (1986). 
and Pmry k hIanrsic ( 1 s ) .  which are d a model &st 6ormulatt-d by 
Townsend ( 19i6). The DNS data of wall bounded h studied here arc fmm thc 
zero p m n r e  gradient flow of SpalPrt (I=) and the boundary layer with separation 
m~cl reattachment of Xa k Moin (1996). The k w  st~cturcs arc examined h m  the 
\-+u-print of the attached eddy hypothesis. 
1. Introduct'mn 
In ttc. attached eddy hypothesis. eddying motions are envisaged to consist of 
vortex t u k  or cores which form b p s  as first proposed by Thecdorsen ( 1 s ) .  
These Imps are referred to by many names depending on the shape one believes they 
possess. c.g. b h o e s ,  hairpins. n, A or Il eddies, etc. A probkm immediately 
arises as to *-hat constitutes a kwkx core. There has been some Abate regarding 
this over the years and many workers haw been involved, e.g. Truesdell (19%). 
Cantwell ( 1979), Vollmm (1983), Dallman (1983). Chong, Perry & Cantwell ( 1989, 
1990). Robinson ( 1991). Lugt (1979), and Jeong & Hussain (1995), to mention a 
few. To avoid endless discussion and debate the authors will simply identify those 
regions in the flow which err "focal", to be shortly defined, and refer to them as 
-focal regions". The attached eddies postulated in the attached eddy hypothesis 
need not necessarily be fwd since this condition &pen& on the relative strengths 
uf the local rate of rotation tensor and the local rate of strain tensor (defined in Eqs. 
( 8 )  c u d  (9) 1. The results of the attached eddy hypothesis are derived purely from the 
I Ikmrtmcnt of Mcchanid a d  Manufacturing Engineering, Univtrsity of Melbwtc .  
2 Ikpartmcnt of Mtvhanicai Engineering. Nlonroh University. 
3 Ih-part nleltt of Mechanical Engineering. Stanford I'niwrsity. 
4 Ocpartmrnt of Theoretrral and Applied Mechanics. Univ. of Illinois at t!rhanr-Champaign 
.'P I . ~ - ~ M T I I I I ~ I I I  of ,\eronautir3 m d  Astronatrtics. S~rnfont ilnivrrsity. 
FIGURE 1. L o d  m - w  topdoees in the Q - R pluK. SFIS: rtrWc & 
ru/rt*ichhg. G ~ / c :  -Wlr ~ / a m t n u C i n  J, SiV/S/S: rtd* n & i c / d f e / d k  
and CrS:V/S/Sr U d c  d e / r a d a k / . d d l e .  
Biot-Satart law and in no way depend on the above relative strengths. Wbetber a 
xlot a region of vwticity is focal depends on tbt rate of strain environment in rrhich 
it is embeddd and so also do all -nitions for a vortex core. Nevertheless it is 
felt that most if not all of the attached eddies should display extensive &al ngiorrs 
as a result of the work of Blackburn, Mansour & Cantwell (1996), who eurmined 
the data from channel flow computations of Kim (1989). Here f w d  r c g h w  were 
found to exist in tubes. some of which extended from very close to the d to the 
center plane of the channel. The authors consider these to be the ckarcst and most 
spectacuiar indicators of eddying motions so far seen in DNS data and at first syht  
look like t h ~  attached eddies envisaged by Perry and Chong ( 19P2). 
Fdlowing Chong. Perry & Cantwell (1989, 1990). the geometry of the streamline 
pattern at any point in the flow, as setn by a non-rotating observer moving with 
the velocity of that point, can be classified by studying certain invariants d the 
velocity gradient tensor A,, = &,/llrt at that point. Here u, is the vdocity vector 
and x ,  is the space vector. Tbe characteristic equation d A,, is 
and 
T b e c i p \ d u c s X w h i c b ~ t h ~ o Z t h e l o c d f i o r p r t t e r n a t e  
determined by the invariants R .nd Q. In fact tbc R - Q plane, shown in Fig. 1, is 
divided into regions acuxdhg to fbr togdo81. 
The discriminant of A,] is dcfioed aa 
and the boundary dividing tioas with awnpkx cigcnvaluc5 from d is 
Figure I! shows contours of D on the R - Q pkm. For D > 0. Eq. (5) admits 
two complex and ane md colution Zb A. Such pints are eakd foci and are part 
of the focal relfions mentimed culier. If D < 0, all 3 s d u t h  for A are real and 
the associated pattern is r c f d  to as a no&-&-saddle paiat waxding to the 
termindogy adapted by Chong et d ( 1990). 
As implied earlier. the wbcity gradient tensur can be split into two components 
thus: 
A,, = &I + Wa, (8) 
where S,, is the symmetric rak of strain knmr and w,] is the skew symmetric rate 
of rotation tensor. These are given by 
and 
The invariants of S,, are P,, Q,, and R, and are defined in an analogous way as 
t hc invariants of A,, . For incompressible flow P, = 0, 
FIGC.RE 2. Traycttrirs of constant D in the R - Q plane. 
1 
R s  = - 3 - S i j S j k S k a  ( 12) 
The compon&ng inmiants of KJ are P,, Q ,  and R,. P, = R, = 0 but Qt, 
is non zero and is given by 
1 
Q w  = 5wtJ'C;' ! 13) 
and is proportional to the enstrophy density. Other rciat ions of interest are 
wherc. Q is the dissipation of kinetic energy into hcat per imit mass and it should 
be noted that Q, is always a negative quantity. 
It can be shown that 
According to the work of Viellefosse (1982, 19841 and tile more recent work of 
Cantwell ( 1992). the evolution of the velocity gradient tensor A,, for a fluid particle 
is 6ivt.n by the ft~llvwing :

Here 6,, is the #& Mta a d  
If the viscous term and the pmmre H-ian knas 8n s a d ,  the evolution of 
A,, for fluid particles fofk#s the sa called restricted Euler equation, and solutian 
trajectories ofscch partkksiidbrr the amkwredamstant D on the R-Q plane as 
shown in Fig. 2. It is thought that th;s might be an appropriate &,ription of the 
m o t h s  &w fCne scale eddies at higfr Reyadds aumbas. It is h d  here that this 
restricted Eukr equation is not vdid for the S p a k t  (I=) data, which is of course 
at low Reynofds number. bwewr,  awpataths show that once a pwtiek is focal 
it is highly probaMe it will ,remain W. This study of particle trajectories on the 
R - Q plane gives us a 6rs-t g b p a e  of how fluid dynamics might be combined with 
the usual kinematic description of eddy structures as has been used in the attached 
eddy hypothesis. 
It has been pointed out that t h r e d h c n s i d  plots of vortex lines or particle 
trajectories are extremely compkx and eonfusing and not very helpfd in gaining 
r u ~  insight into eddying nmtions (Cantwell (1979)). However, a very interesting 
feature of the isosurfaces of constant D found by Blackbum et at. (1996) is  that 
they enclose a rather concentrated and well-ordered bundle of vortex lines. Finally, 
Blackbum et d. found that M a c e s  af cmastant D were superior to isosurfaces 
of enstrophy density or dissipation d kinetic energy for showing dear, well defined 
structures. The authors do not fully understand why this should be and this is a 
question which needs to be putsued in future work. 
2. Results 
% 1 N d i u r t i o n  of the discriminant 
Tht raw values of the discriminant D were used in the case of the Spalart DNS 
data without any additional normalization. In the case of the Na & Moin DNS data, 
it is assumed that the inflow free-stream velocity is unity and that all length scales 
in the database are normalized by 6,',, the displacement thickness of the inflow 
ho~mdary layer. The computed raw values of D were normdized by a velocity 
gradient representative of the mean separation bubble flow to the power of 6. This 
resulted it1 the raw d u e s  of D being m*~ltiplied by a firctor of lo6, and so maximum 
values of normalized D were of order 10s. Typical values of D used in the isosurface 
visualization of D were of the order of 1 - 10. 
8.8 Zem pnssun gmdient boundary layer 
Figure 3 shows a very clear picture (from Chacin et al. 1996) of isosurfaces of the 
discriminant for part of the Spalart (1988), Ree = 670, zero pressure gradient turbu- 
lent boundary layer simulation data. Some Theodorsen-type vortices are apparent 


the Chacin t t  el. f 1996) data, and this is because of canputef storage pnhienrs. 
T h e  is nonetbeless a -tion of Ttjuxiordea type structures with hen1 tttlws 
m u n g  h to thc d l  and naming dong it in the streamwise direction. S u p -  
position of wxtex fines (done at the cornprater terminal) is conftlsing, but they tend 
to loo11, and lean in the streamwise directio-. in a xnanner sin:iltu to the iuirst~rfaws 
of 17. 
Particle trajectories on the R - Q p h e  ahow that there is a rapid mout.rgentu 
to sodl but p4tit.e D. Figure 5 shows it typical calcutation for a wiectittn of 
particlev with D > 0 at the initial time. Thee particks are identifwd at t = 0 
lurd then fdfowed in space as the DNS oode is nm f e  in time for several eddy 
characteristic turnover times. These cslculstions s h  that once a w i c k  hias a 
positive discriminant {i.e. @nee it is f d ) ,  it bas a high probability of rt=~uait~- 
iaq fwd over several eddy turnover times. Varkus models for the Haj tent arc 
m m t l y  being folmulated. One recent model hy Martin t Dqum (1995) stlows 
mlsemble averaged R - Q trajectories with the topology sketched in Fig. 6, and this 
is consistent with the above finding3. T i e  mlurion computations and itni~trntktns 
d tilt: isosurfaces of the diecriminaiit show that such surface retain their s!rt~pr 
irnd identity fbr considerable streamwise diitaace9. M~cn viewing a m v i c  131acl,c 
up of successive frames, these strudum appear to convect downstream iu rlcxst* 
accwdance with Taylor's hypothesis. S d  .t structures close to the wall qqjertr to 
I;:. c t ~ n w t i ~ r g  at smaller yelocities tban the larger structure ftwther a n y  frcm t fie 
wdt. A11 of this is consistent with aspects of the attached eddy nlcwtel diwitsnc~l hy 
Pc*rry ct  td. (1986). 
In wn) pressure gradient layers, there sans  to hc a strong litrk 1x-twm*x1 t11t-s~- 
i~ttactled dies and the Reytrolds shear stwas. Perry auld Cl~onp, (l9S2) ui~c>wvcl tlmt 






Figure 13 shows tL* mean Bm styeamlines d a t u r h r ~ h t  bmdaay hycr whicb 
mmindly starts a% a mro prcss\lre &knt layer using the Sprkrt  data of & = 330 
as an in&= I w w m c i q  Rladitk. Thew romputaticnrs awe curkd out use a 
6uite difkmlccs IIM-thod As the fk,w moves downstream. the prcssurr gradient 
is arranged to be m r ,  then adverse. d then hm&. resulting in a sepuatioa 
hutd J-. Tk &n. k,us a strong r-~iblanca to the experiment d Pm?; and Fairlie 
(1375). hut the R ~ y d &  number h tbat expcrimetr* v-F 09ckcs d magnitride 
hidm t h t  this m m p ~ t a t i u a  
F i  14 (M sick) d~maoekntioa v i i d t h e ~ d t h e d i s c r i m i n a n t .  
and me can SFC a rll\riad of structures. nnnp nl rkich ex& through &om rbe 
a-all t o  ttw cwtm t d g ~  of the baundar~ L3n auci gmerally lean in tk s t m a n w k  
c t r e r t k .  lb- structures h\-e the 4 completely h t s t r r a m  d the mean separa- 
tion l~ r in t  axxi ride m.pr the sPpuatioa, bvbbk and tiwn wettach. In the srpuat iaa  
bultlJ- tlww is an rxtcusi\~ r c g b  u-hicb sc- UD tw &.aid d 0uid partick with 
p x t i w  ciicurinriuaut. Figure 15 (left side) sbcrrs tk inztantanemts d a c e  limiting 
stn*;uulnes ar 'skin frirtim IjpCq-. In tbr upstream part of the &nr. bifiarcatioa 
!iin% Icur\-n t d s  which neighboring t m j w t o r k  asymptote) UP maxf mident. 
The precise definith and m y  sb such fias acre. giws WoPnllng and P q  
( 1%) Z M I ~  Perry ZUNI H * K ~ u ~  ( 1981 1. AS tb ~IVSIIIV w a d k t  ad\-. 
the. sicin friction lirtq5 rc.\r=al critiad p i n t s  d mm tire -nrfam prior to the mean 
&)-a ulmratmnr n$icn~ Under the btiidbk. thr  .c;&- o r  -jrnesrng d dn. crrtical piatat- .  
is rlr~tch I--r t h r  irr ttrs rncun a t t ach4  flow a d  larat- *notkc' of wlwnticur ;u:cl 
rt..t;t;u-lrnic~ra are c.\ictwi? I- tile u-r tkrr\- separirtict:~ %hi wattat-h~rwnt "Irtc+- 
~ ~ ~ w r t r w l y .  .After mzattadutmt. lifumaticm lines arc rrRw1ut-l after a sbxt ~trcirni- 
wl.uS drstat~w with a 111ua-h wiQr spzu~u-ise s j j i ~ i j q  tiran ripstream of thc wparatnni 
hulMc This spacine, L M, doubt rebted to the visnn15 .wdiug as a k 5lu-sr 
~ ~ b k t y  giws r k  to the= rider &ry. 
Figure 15 {right sidr) shows the surlrc ,artex iirws which are a%- to  tke 
skin friction hncs. In regions far upstream and dnrnrstreant of tfK scparatron bul~bk. 
ki~kks iu tiw tnrtex iiuaes ludicate a bifurcatiou line in the. skin friction Lites. H m u n g  
ani Pvrry { 1%) > h o d  &at near a hifurcatkm line. rwiglrtxmng skin firction ii~m 
are tx1xx:trltid c1irvt.s and the \wrtvx lines a r ~  crrt iqtmd parabolas. Figure XG 
slrows sk111 fcrctlc~xt Iim- aid wr t rx  lines s u p e r i ~ i i p d  for w k t d  p:ts d the 
0oa- and tlw hfurcatios~ patterns just m e n t h e d  zm. ap-nt. Thrs nrtht.qoxrdity 
property *hromghout the limiting d l  k l d  a r t s  as a II&~ check m the mrvtnt=s 
irt our data p r ~ ~ ~ r i ~ g  iu d in stmIo. asprrts of thr rcmipetations. Critical p r ~ t s  in 
tht- limit tng surfarc st reamline .are. a h  critical polnth ia \.orticity In t h ~  sqxuatictxi 
rvg~n~i. t l ; ~  1a;ge :erkx-rt?- k l d  & which arc appan rrt arc foci 111 the srclrtmty f i c  It1 
11) Frgilrr. 7-1. the *rdc and pian \-H.WS of the iwurfactr t ~ f  the discrirnit~ant s11o a 
tllat tilt* 5tri1c?t1n~s r rppiu  to h- prrild apart and 3rrctchwi as they rtck clwr tiat 
wpatatic~li )r~lhhlr Ccd- (1956. 1957) fornr~~lattui a liylnfiimts fw the niean \viucity 
prc~hlr- rchictr c-c#lr<lclt.r* ;I turl~rifctrt bn~ndary Iayvr tea c-c)115ist of two cr>nqmnc.nt> 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ i ~ i i j t ~ r ~ ~ ~ l  rramrl? a wall roxnj-mxlent whrci~ follitvs tlw u n i \ m d  law of the 
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FIGCHE 17. (a) Wall eddies and (b) wake eddies, after Perry 8. Marusic (1995). 
Nute that here, unlike earlier convention, r is the coc~rdinat2 normal to the wall 
rat her than y . 
3. Conclusions 
This study has shown that there exists evidence for tb- Reynolds shear st-$ 
carrying stractures in zero pressure gradient turbulent bounaby layers, and they 
consist of attached eddies in t.k form of tubes of positib c3 discriminant connected to 
the wall. The vortcx loops envisioned by Theodorsen, tho vortex tubes used in the 
model of Perry and Merusic (1995), arid the tubes or a r c h  of p i t i w  discriminant 
observed in simulations all kar  striking resemblance to one another. But there are 
important differences which still need to ?x reconciled. The evidence presented here 
indicates that Reynolds stress generation is correlated, not with the vorticity, hut 
with the discriminant of the velocity gradient tensor, especially near the wall where 
these two quantities have quite difliirent character. 
For adverse prcssure gradients, there is evidence of wake structures which are not 
connected to the wall. However, h a u s e  of the early stages of the present work 
and the difficulties encountered with the resolution of the stored data (if not the 
computed data), thc~ evidence, although encouraging, is not concIusive. Futthernlorc 
we sho~iid kcep in mind at all times that we are dcaling with low Reynolds number 
flows where the range of eddy length scales is relatively small. 
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Optimal and robust control of transition 
By T. R. &wkyl AND R Agai-wd2 
Optimal rrnd d u s t  control theories are used to deterrniat Ccedbacli control rules 
that cflt=c?ively stabalizt. a linearly unstabk flow in a plane channel. Wall transpi- 
ration (unsteady bkmingfsuction) with zero net mass 0ux is uscd as the cantrd. 
Control algorithms are considered that depend tdh  on full tkm&ld information 
and on tsiirnates or that fIowfield based on wall skin-friction measurements onlyP 
Thc. de\vlopmcnt of these control algorithms accounts for &ling errors and mea- 
stirenrent noise in a rigorous fa\hion: these disturbances are considered in both a 
s t r u c t d  (Canssiau) and unstructured ("worst case" xnsc. The pcrk~rrnance 
d these algorithms is analyzed in terms of the ~~ af the resulting coa- 
trolled systtxus. and the sensitivity of individual eigenmodes to both control and 
observation is quantified. 
The behavior of infinitesimal perturbations in simpk laminar flows is an impar- 
tant and well-~mclerstotd probima. A s  the Rqnolds number is increased. laminar 
flows often bccome unstable and transition to turbuknce occurs. The effects of 
the t~irbnlenc-e prcniuccd in such flows are \*cry significant and o f '  ucdcrirahk. 
m~i i t i r~g  in increased drag and heat transfer at  the flow boundaries. Thus, a natu- 
ral rngirlering problem is to study method. of h w  control such that transition to 
turbulence can be delayed or eliminated. 
Ttansition often occurs at a Reynolds number well belor that required for iinear 
instability of the laminar flow. Orszag k Pateta (1983) demonstrate that finite 
anrpiitudc two-dimensional perturbations can highly destabilize infinitesimal thfee- 
dimensional perturbations in the. flow. Butler &. Farrell(1992) show that the noa- 
orthup;ondity of the eigenmodes of subcritical flm implies that perturbations of a 
particr~lar initial structure will experienre large amplification of energy before thcir 
et-entual decay. and suggest that such amplification can sometimes kad to fkm 
prturbations largt* enough for nonlinear instability to be triggered. Such nonlinear 
instabilities can lead to transition well below the critical Reynolds number at which 
linear instability occurs. Results such as thcse have renewed interest in the controI 
of the small (lint-ar ) perturbat ions. as the mitigation of linear perturbations also 
lsscns thc. potency of these noulinear "bypass" mechanisms. 
A firm theoretical basis for the -ontrol of small perturbations in viscous shear 
flom-3 is otily Iwginnin~ to cnwrp;c. .4n important step in this direction is provirid 
1 Xlrrharitrd Eng~ncrrrnu Dqmrrnwnt. Stanford I:ncventQ 
2 A ~ r t 6 p r c -  E ~ ~ ~ ( i ~ i w r ~ n g  hpnrtrncnt. Wtchtla Strtc I-ntvers~ty 
it! Jcblin et  d. { 1%t mci Joshi. Spjvr .  b. Kiln ! 1936,. a-hr~ aailiyjr ti& prhk-tcr 
in a c M - k r y )  frax~ren-auk. in which the dynaulic- ttf ttrv A l r ~ -  ?rystm: tcqt~h**r ~ ~ t i r  
thr. ccmtdtcr are ..xaniirxd. J m i h  ci d (1W) apply cy~tirtral coutrol t h e q  t o  
a problem related to the imt- presented bcte: i:t tin-ir i t p p r t ~ ~ h .  the crwrtrul is dr- 
tenuiaed throu& an acfjrin? formulation r~yuiring frdl thapfirici i r h m t i c m .  J&. 
S y e p ~ .  h- Kim ( 1%) ccnlsider m t i d i y  thv saulr. 1wolrkr11 r : ia l? -7d it1 titi.: p a p r .  
a d  shorn- that a simplt. constant gaia fdW w-itlr at1 itlt**gral tcwuytrrsatrw ma?; 
I* 4 il; a singbinput fsilyksutput ISISO) sense to stabilim* the &r: a s iqk-  
output (thc appnyrria!~ Fourier cuaporunt of ttw strraau-iw d r q i  is urdtip!i+d by 
srx~w scalar A- anel s t r r n d  with a d'rce sipd i c ,  tl-tcrrui:~. tbc crrcriyrmdite 
mnyoneat of the contrc4 \rlocity. Th~s pmpmtitmd ;rppnh-.,rh i- a ykrral ras- oC 
a c l a s  of prt~tiorial-int~d-~\ati\~ (PID I nxrt rollers. r-t lcb cunrbilrr tc-rws 
which arp propc#tiot~al. integrals. and deritati\.ts c r f  a s a l a r  tn~tprrt of a sptem. 
ban- lutd mtasuwwnr tmria. A tar,-step coo*rd alqmrirrh 13 ILUI~. First. a statc 
estimate is det.&~rni fn~ui  a (potentiall? inaccuratt-) nwde! (d tfiir- &FA- cyurr?ion*. 
with mtmctions to this sratc estimate pnwidd t~>- !:irlisy) &m tneastrn'nwmt\ fPd 
back through nn m~tpl t  inpction matrix L. T h i h  htsrtcs estinmte k t h ~  n;dtiplid 
b? a f t~dlmk raaatrix K :rb & d m  ?he nmtn4. I'cd*.nriali?. tlaia apprtmc-ic cw; 
yield better result% tilari a PID coatdlcr. In trmrparix~a t o  tI lc  PID appmat-ll .  thv 
p r n t n t  approach hits r:;a:q- mom pta11wter3 in ti*- c-~~rrtnd law (simificall~-. ttw 
elements of the nlatries h- anel L 1. which am riqevc~i3ly opt i:r~izrd for a rkarly 6. 
firlcd ~ b f i ~ t i v e .  111 thi- manwr. mnltiple-iaput :rintlt~l~lr-c~~~tj>i:t I 1\IIIIO I >!-t~-ati> 
an- haadk-d natural!? anit the crriltdkr is touyltrl a-:flr an c--tiurator a-hirh n ~ r d ~  
tire dynamics of thr. ~yst*.nh itse!f. 
1\laxiy pmhk-uis i:: finid irn.rlranics. r ymially t ~ I C M *  irlw~lvixtg twbulaicc.. are rlr~nl 
iuatwi b~ n~rlirwiir h-haviar. In such prdbkn14. tin. ti1n.a analysis + b n t m !  in 
how to eiimate atr1tratt.1~- the nc~essaq curnponeiit~ of tin- *taw (fm in4tatice. *he 
location a i c i  strength if the near-n-rrll cohrent strtrct1m3 la - i  cw limit& fk tn- 
:l~east~rc'nlept~. Ttrv c-III rvr~t paper niakec t icx- c.cr.irt.lSt* I-b-ar 111 a filiiti r~~rrtranic-al 
sense. dbcit for a I I I I ~ - A C  j)rtd&ni. and thu.; pro\-iilt- n btt-19 ill t1ti.c dr\-c.Lpnwnt 
The controllers anti t.lstirriatm itsrd ixr this wtrk arc. rlrtt-rirriticrl Ity Rz nard H, 
ajqwoack.  T l i t ~  t ~ * l ~ : r i c ~ t ~ ? ;  haw rm.:ltly lnw~ ca-t ir i  a cczripact fonri 1 , ~  th~y i r   t 
d. f 1989:. and arc. wtl ?rtr~tccl to tihe crirrc.:rt prtd~lertr. 11, wiiic-11 tlit. i.wir of r:~tcrt-t 
is the ahtlity td a r l e d - l t m ~ i  system to re)trt di-t~~rl,;t:tc- ? ( I  a hi:li:tar fie~iv wh*.rr 
oral!- a few tioisy nn~a*urc~r~lrtits of the flow arc* arailnldv. 
In $2. w tierive ttrr- gc~vrrtlitrg t-ql~atioris for the- l>rru-rit &\r. .taltilit:; prd~it-111 a:ict 
cast tlrrw culi:atio:r- i l l  il 3ta:rdard ~rotatia~rr. 11: tj3. t!w ~o:ttrtd l)ri)l~i(.~~t is ;r:ialyztul 
III !t.rrrr\ ctf ttx* nb:rtn,llat)ifity and ot~-r\-irhiiity o f  c.nc-it iridiri~lr~al c-ip.:rrricxk o f  tin. 
systrrrl dt.vrlopt*rl in $2. 111 $4. the I-ont rol aplwimct~ clt.\-c.Ie)~nul i : ~  lh~>-l*. c t a!. 1 1359 
ib stmurmriml and did t o  tbe ~#esrnt s?-?itt.m. In this cuqtrd appn-B. t m u  Ric- 
cati cyuatroars cha ibe a bn,il! of H2 4 I f ,  cut1trdlers which t a k e -  iu:o accrwt  
s t rwt~rnr i  tcatr-s~anl a d  unstnrcturert ( m t  caw-) disturbance. R 4 t s  od 
tt1t-w apyt-tmcbrs anb p m t e t f  it1 $5. d $6 m t s  s a w  rcmciuciirtg rnml~itrlz. 
C0t~jdt.r a am-- j&uw churns flor rith maximum w h i t _ \ -  t& a d  chuuret 
half-=idth t Xcui-Rinmisknalitity: all \&xities I ;  unf M h  ir?; b. th- urpvl 
wkrir!  prdi!!. iu tb.. s t r a m r i s e  dimtxm frf 1,2*>- h a  rrittr:; t-lj(! = 1 - yt cwr 
the  iknnaia jf c :- 1- 1 j- The equations p-enriry; d. inaxnprr-ssitik-. t h . -  
i ~ n u a ~ ~ ~ u a i  p.r r urtmtiooz i I-.u.) are 
rb- C, a thc stwattrriw .i-a~'cnumbcr. k, k the syaarisf .ra\~nunrbm. J z 
i P j i 3 y 2 - k :  - C? * is the Laplriau. Re r t'&/v is  the Repadds number. r is t& 
Ftlurter ciwnprrwr~t d the u d  normal rrlociry. and ; is tbr F o r m  mmjmnmt 
of the m a l l - m ~ ~ d  \-c~kit_v EquatSar (la) h tbr  ( k n ~ r t h  orrlPr f Om-SorumerR.M 
c q ~ i a t ~ r n  fur the 4 - r # m a l \ d o c i t y  mock. a d  IIh) b t t w ( ~ ~ & ~ q u a t i o n  
h thc u~II m d  \'oCtKjt_~ lilOdCS. UC t h  --\8?' b?- th- t m  
c q ~ m i l t ~ .  A!* nott that. fran r 3 ~  srRutiOa (ty.;). the -tm.nrrisr ~Piwi ty  u Pad 
spanwise \~focit> r may Ir eanctrd by mraipuluim ol the cocltinuiti tyu;rtm 
and thc dcriniritla of 4 - n d  rur t ic i t~  into :he h m  
Cmtrd ail1 b applmd at the a d  as a boundq- c m d i t k ~  an the rail-normnl 
r n x i ~ r n - n ~ t  of\ - ~ 1 h t y  t- 'fhr'fhr bourzdaq d i t k ' i  un u a d  u- are m r i r p  lu = 
u- = Oi. which implk that ; = 0 and (by continit?-) &J& = 0 cm the wall 
In this ck.\rio(~lrrr.t. it is acsund that an m a y  of scasars. rhich can nwac~rrc 
\tr~a.niu-iw ;urd syhna-iw skin friction. and actuators. which prtn-irk. wall 1mma1 
i~km-ing a 1 e i  wwtruu with rerr, net mau flux. a m  mtmntr-d m tfw =11s <b a Iazr.inax 
cha~rwl &a. It is also a~strnn~~l  that a ~ ~ ~ R i c i c n t  n u m k  d -lux\ and rrctuzt- 
for< arp iifitalk-1 -urh tliat indlvidiml Forrricr muuixnrmt* of a-dl rk1a fricrrai a i d  
wall trar~qtirat i c ~ : ~  ~na:; Jw appn*ximat&. and thr  a d v s i -  i- c n ~ i t d  t iucrrql~ for a 
part~cular Foqir~i*r t1itwit- 
T k c r a t i n ~  yrcd ktu cirscribcdJrnPis h - r i m i c m  a lpidd.l'+l Chl~-sb=v- 
Garish-Lbtttr p~ rat\ ?itmix that 
.in !.\- + 13 4-V - :; xuarrix D ma_\- fw eqrCSYIf !Cuutt~ r - f  aL 1988. eqn. 2-4-31! 
s t d  that tix- dcr i l a t i r~  * i d  with r q n e  tcw g an tbr & m e  & d .Y + 1 p i n t s  
i- gixm t t ~  
& * # = . L ) j  4 "'?-=p--#. 
r h  the prime ( ' 8  a* ~ r & t r s  thr (partid cbri1atia-1- crC tbe cLiwwtc quasttit>- 
6 t h  to g. nR t * m m g p t u m  Xeumam I-- nrucfitioa am I- is rmm- 
@ a d  by +kg tbr firs d*rimtirr matrix s a d  that 
With tfrs, k i t a t . t : a . r  ma*-. it is straighthward to  writ* (1 m b- 
Tlri.ii-armaq&bmliytirsiex~(~U~thematrix klrnltdil;am all S 1 cdb 
carmu ~Jclints ~ 8 n - h  tha: 
r h  C. C. atad S are i S + 1) r (.V + 1). (Sotr that. Rw kf .c Pf # 0. tb n u t n x  
h !he LHS d r la: I\ i n a ~ i W P .  WB t b  frm ? b i rau:! detennlaeci. t T b  
Dirichk-r lnndary cnmllt uc c x p h t  IF pm-c i td  as wparatc -krring- ttmr 
kb wanx~ldisb ?hi-. t k u z q p w  L. C. a d  S awrudiar r * ~  
~ h t ~  .Ill. -&,-azrrf .I-: 1.v - 1; 4.1- - i t  atti1 6.1. biz. & I -  awl btl an* 
( -1- - I r x 1. Sc~iur, r hat ;a = ;r = 0 tb. im,-?ilili rr rrtrlit urn. and dr6iuiu~; 
2.3 veil ~~ 
H't rill d d e r  amtm.4 dgantbres both full fh.F&kf inhuuatiou and wid1 
inbrmrrtiardy- ) i r r b c t r t r c r n s ~ , r r d m u m r h n K a s ~ - t ~ d  
at tht- 4 yuaidr iaCumrtioa proportiad to tbt s t m a m r t s  urd sprrwi* skin 
fiiabra 
* c~. c2. c3. d c4 ur 1 x (N - 1) and d ~ ,  4. ti*. and 4 am 1 x 1. Fidl_t= 
d&ng 
Y a t  
bdz ad, 
whrrry, i s 4  * l . C i s 4 x X S - l ~ , a n d  D i s ~ x 2 , a k r s u s t o e x p r c s s  y, inthe 
staudard h t  da lincu cwnbinatioa d tbc state r ~d tbe contml u 
Thv twtor yrr is tefrrwd to I L ~  the " m e ; r s t m ~ t W .  
fn 52. it was sbaan that the wians  gweming s d l  prrttuhtio~s in a hminu 
rhrnncl~maybexpmmdintbcstradrrdfixn~ 
Ptrrm all arc compkx a d  tbe qstma mntrix -4 is deasc and aan-d-  
adju;at. H ' e p r r r d i - t b c d g r a m o b s d A i r a d ~ t i f 2 - w M d t b a p &  
mar b modified lq- the coatrd r and rhich may be dctrrted the -ts 
91- - 
It bas heen sbarrn (Orsmg 1971) tbat, h Re 5 3 i 2 .  the nr#mtrdled prPtdcm 
itst-If is stable aod. for Re > 5772. d instability is sren (though most cb the 
eigenurlues remain srrbb). with the greatest imdabiiity msr k, = 1.0 and k, = 0.0. 
We s+tL a llKabod to determiiK tbt m t r d  u rhjel -hiliars the system in a manner 
rhichirobust toqstcm-ntkn ~~~~~arrd&rusdan.mrwiUmtrict 
au attcotioa in the r m r h  of this rork to tbe partictrlu case & = 10,000. 
k, = 1.0, and k: = 0.0. h h i .  Spqm. & Kim [ I S )  expbrc tbe (Re. k,, k;! 
puamtcr spm further. 
Fa k, = 0 (taP-diareasiorul patuxlmtioris), C = 0 in (31, cntircly deomphg the 
fmm both the c +mmahs and tram thr mid u = (w. P ~ ) ~ .  
I n t b t h r y Y g d c m t m l  tbmJ.tbc~.eigcMlodrsamthts ~ t d h h k ~ b y  
t h t  mtd a. I H m m .  it is also sen that the eigmmodps uc stable, so t h  
mOde-5 rill. so to spak.  -t* cuc of ttm!ud~'.i  Thus. fa tht rrmaiackr ob this 
ppm. m d restrict our attention to thr I' Cigpmmks a m d i n g  to system (6) 
with 
where y, is 4 x 1. C is I x (3 - 1). and D is 4 x 3. (A11 thc m~nstituent matrices. 
vectors, and fiow nlca.sunnmits arc described itt the pm-vhs sertion.' 
3.1 System aady$b 
tVtt niow address w-hctilcr or not all of the currpnt \ystcm's S - 1 eigentnodrs 
may be controlled hy the rn = 2 control ~ ~ a b k ~ s .  artcl slit-ther or not dl of thew 
e i g ~ ~ ~  may be ohser\-cd with the p = 4 mt-ksrrr~nlmts. To acct~~~plish this. it 
is standard practice t rr  ccl~r.&x two matrices r r k h  chamcta-ke the ~ ~ ~ t f r ~ l a l n / i t y  
end kt-nbi i i t? .  of thc sj'stcru as a wkJc  {Leais 1 s ) .  T k  arr tin. sptc-111 
rmitn41ehility C h m i a u  L,  of i -4 8 )  and the system &ability Cran~iatr L, id 
i C. ;I ). which nlay b found by d r ~ t i o n  d
Sot? that stable numcricd t e d i t i i w  to sol\- equa.th of *his h111. r d * n t 4  to  
a> L ~ ~ ~ U M P \ -  quatioas. are wcil dt\&pd. 
If L, is { d , v )  skgdar, tbere is at b t  om c i g d i -  nf the S>-*CYII d i r h  
is (warl~) ~ladkted by any cbuice ot c o a t d  u,  anti the sys tm~ is d b d  -un- 
controUa&v. i f  all uncontmllabk cifffunocks a m  stable. ad s m~trc4k-r mzy 
be rrmstructm! such that thc dynamics of the system m y  hP tit& %ta& by t lw 
ayplicat ion t4 cuntrd. the spitem is c d e d  -stabilizaMe-. 
Similarly. if L, is (wsrly) siuguh. t k  is at least u w  hgn& of th. s!-sttcm 
rlirch is {ncar l~)  indiscernible by the nteast~r~meats 9,. 4 t b  syrittm is railed 
-ut&ahk.-. If dl m m h m d A c  c i g m m a h  ~ I V  stable. and su t-stilnator urn? lw 
constnicttd st1c-h that thc d_vnmnics d the mot of the  estinl~te m y  tw- ruaiie siabk 
by appraprktt- h m g  of tbt estimator equatim, thc systm is c a k l  -rktectaMe-. 
Fur thc present system. tbe snarlkst eigenvahw d both L, and t, are ccrrrlwrted 
to be war machin* arro, indicating that t h  p~escnt sys tm~ as deriwd amt-e is 
both rrumntmll~tle a d  uwbser\abk. Gratnian analysis can nia idmtify du& 
cd the eigmmodes am= uncontrollable or un-Me. txmmw. m ~t is impossible 
to predict fro111 this (~1aIysis dorw whether or not the systcnl is stabilizabk and 
ticttvtahh.. Fqw thh rtason. we mrw dtttelop a method to deterukint which of the 
rir;cr~ndes of a system may be a&ctrd by the control u and. similarly. wi~ich 
&gtclu& may bc dixcrxmi by the measumnents y,. 
3.2 lalrrrdul cage nmde arsdysir 
\Ye rill ROW make use of tbe modrl canonical form d the q s t t m  (6) to qwmtif?: 
thr scnsitix-i:y of each e igenmd of -4 to b t h  rnntrol and o h m a t b n  (Ki lath 
1984 I In ordrr ta clarify the derikation. w shrll examine each t . i . g d c  of the 
systmi separately. Define the cigeuvalues A, a d  thc right and frft eiptrectors. t, 
attit rl,. rrf -4 stich that 
right eiptrcttns : -4 <a = AI 6 
left eigen*Pcttm : = A19:. 
t h~ 4pplt-cvtms are normalized such that ((fa 11 = (19,fI = 1 for ail i. Assume 
-4 has distinct rigenvalues (this ma5 be verified for the prcjent system dzscriW 
dm\-e). Then any r may be decomposed as a linear combinatioti of the (indcpentlcr~t 
hut not c~rtlic%ot~;rl t ight eigvnvwtors such that 
Differentiaticy with ~rsgect o time. 
.Also. niotc that Left and right eigm~twtors corresponding t o  different eigenvalues are 
orthogod. but those rorrespolldrry to the same eigentalues are not 
By (6a) and { i j .  BY have 
= ~ o , A . < .  + Bu. 
a 
Taking tht. inner pndilrt with q, and uotile (8a) j-klds 
Sotiw (Bb). this _vieids 
If t k  \=tor P qJ = 0. t h ~  i j  = A J a j  for m y  u.  In terms of equation (7a). t b  
component of I parallel ro is not &ectt.cI by the control u. and the eit;enn;odc. i s  
said to  be 'uncontmilahk.". Funhcr. the norru of the d c j r n t  of u 
wl~ich we stla11 call thr t-c~ttnd wnsitivity of mode- J .  is  a quantitatiw mea~nre  of 
the sensitivity of t itr. c.igt*itrnode j to  tlre control u. Sote the dependence uf t11is 
expression on the matrix B B'. which is the samc tcrrt~ ~111cli drives the Ly~nxiov  
equation for c a t  rollability Gramian LC. 
3.2. t Dltfinition of modal obsetaotron sensitivity 
By (6b) and (7)  and assr~n~ins. for the mc~nent. that I ,  = 0. we haw 
I 
If thc vector C <, = 0, t h-n y, will not be a functior~ of 0,. In terms of equation 
(78). the conlponent of r pardlel to (, dcws not cror~trihute to the nieasuremerlts 
y,. and the eigmmcde is said to  be 'unokr\ablr". F~;nher. the norm of C ( I  
u*Eich wr  shall rall the ot~servatio~l sensitivity d rrrocic J .  is a quantitativt- measure 
of tlw seset~sitivity c4 tiw i i r~asuren~mt y, tr, eigelm~cnic j. Svte tht. deyendencc 
of this c.x~~rf?isiotl on t l~t-  tuatrix C'C, which is thv same tc'rin which drivts tile 
Lyaplinat- ~(11iatior' for c,l,~c.r\ahility Gramian Lo. 
Optinrd and rcrbu.*t control of transition 
TABLE 1. Least stable Agenmn& of -4 (n., control) and the a.,wiated control 
and oi,scrvat icm sensitivities. Sotv that all eigetnaincs agm. pm-iwly with ~ I I I J W  
wprttd by Orsziy; !, 1971 1. Calculation used Chehyshrv rolllcatir~n twiaiicluc with 
S = 14U in q * ~ a d  pretisiotl (128 bits per red ntxmkri. The swond ciger:t~rdc.. 
whic!r is not slioa-n here, is spurious (see text). Xote that the only unstablc n~cdc. 
( j  = 1 ) for the present system is both sensitive to the cot~trof u and easiiy <letertcd 
1 ) ~  t hc n~casr~rernent s y, . 
The least stahk Agenvalum of A and thhr corresponding control R I I ~  ~l)wi.\atiorl 
se:isitivities f, arid gJ are tabulated in Table 1. Sote that tile fourth rip;t.rll~lc,cic. is
five owders of magnitude less sensitive than the first eignmode to nrdifiratioxls i t i  
the cux~trul. 111 general. t h w  r r r d e s  it1 tlie upper brarich of Fit;. la (large 1 /3( A ) \  ) 
arc much less sensitiv~ to control than those in the l o \ ~ r  brmwh (small 13{X) j ) .  
Sear the intersection of the two branches (R(X) =;: -0.3). tire control sensitivity 
is maxtnsuttl. upit h this sensitivity decreasirig slowly to the left of this jnterwrtio11 
( Rr ,\ t < -0.3). It can hc predict4 that the eigcnnlodes corrcsportding t c  the Iargt*st 
f, n i q  hc aff'ted most upon application of sonlp fredback cotltrd rt .  
Yott that tht. flow mt.aqilrcments arc two orders of x~iaqt~ituctt~ l e k s  svtisitivc t o  
the fo~lrth eigc~lnlcdt> as they arc to the first eie;r~in~oc!t.. It can be picdictt-ci that 
tlir statr c,stinlatt-~. of the cip~lrnodcs corrcspat~ditlp to  tllc* largcst y, wili 1,r t~lost 
F I G ~ I R E  la. hast stabk eiseilvelues: 13(A,)1 versus %(A, ) 
FIC;U R E  1 h. E i p r ~ \ . ~ r t o r s  corresponding to (Icft t o  right f: j = 1 (unstable. lower 
branch), j = 3 (stable. upper branch), j = 4 (stablr. upper branch). and j = 5 
(stable, lower branch). plotted as a ffirnr!ion of y fro111 thc luwr w ~ l l  (bottom) to 
the upper wall (top). Real component of eigenwtor is shown solid and imaginary 
component dashed. Corrc.sp,nding eigr.n\-alues art1 report td in Tablr 1. 
accurate when estilnat ing the state b i r d  on noisy rnrasurernents. 
An important otrservation from Fig. lb  is that eigt~n\al~ies in the upper branch of 
Fig. la have correspo~rdi~ip; eigenvectors with va~iatioirs primarily in the center of 
tlle chiiiil~el. and are t l rux  1t.s~ controllable via wall triil~sj)it.itti(>l~ a t~d  IPSS o ~ ~ s c ~ ~ v R ? > ~ c .  
via wall nleastrrenlents than eigenvalues in the lower branch. This observation I< 
qoantiEt-d by teduted va1ur.s of j, and g, for these nlcwles in Table 1. 
The secotlcl eigenkalue conlputed, at  A2 = -0.0235 + 1.520 i is spurious. S1)uriut~s 
ei~eiinicdes may be easily identified two ways: i) the eigenkdue mo\.es sigiificairtlj 
when .I' is modified slightly, though the eigen\ducs reported in Table : r~~rttriit 
converged. mid ii) whcn plotted, spurious modes are dominated by large cscilhtions 
fro111 grid point to grid point across the entire domain, though ronvergetf eige.ttniwL.s 
are well resolved. Spurious eigeiimodes are expected using this approacl~ atlcl llliiy 
be disregarded. 
4. Summary of Hz and H, control theories 
In $2, the equations governing the stability of a huinar  channel flow? \\*eriS clrrivtri 
and cast in the fomi 
i = A t + B u  t l l f l )  
~m =Cr+ Du, i l l b )  
where the constituent matrices -4, B, C. and D were sun~marized and disciis~d ill 
$3. We now. seek a simple method to determine a control u based otr the eMnasure- 
ments y,, to force the state I towards zero in a manner whit11 rigoro~isly a(.cotinth 
for state disturbances, to be added on the RHS of ( I  la), and nleasurement tloisc-. 
to be added on the RHS of (llb). 
The flow of information in this problem is illustrated schematically in tllc followii~g 
block diagrarn. 
disturbances 
measurements 4 plant k-i 
estimator w 
state estimate 
i controller 
control 
11 
The plant. which is forced by external disturbances, has an intcrnal statc. r which 
cannot tw observed. Instead, a few noisy rrleasuremcxlts y, are madc, and wit11 
these mneasumements an estimate of the state i is determined. This stxtc (%stinlati. 
is tlicn fed hack to through the controller to determine the control 11 to apply />ark 
on the plant in order to regulate r to zero 
To he Inore precise, we will consider fwr' . 1, ,:~r ~nr~ast~rcnlcnt.; y ,  allc.11 that 
a statc estimate .i is first determined by .:e sqatenl xnodel 
i = . d i + B u - i  (13tr) 
thtbn this state estimate is user1 to  produce the co~ltrol 
Equatio~i ( 11 ). with adtied disturbar~ct. ternls or1 the RHS. is referred to  as the 
"plnxlt". (1%) is referrmi to  the "estimator", and (13) is referred to  as the "mn- 
trol!er". TIM. problem at hand is to ct5mpute liliear t i~~w-itl\wriarrt f LTL) functions f 
arid K sue11 that i )  the "output injection* term ir krrrrs tlrc state estimate i in the 
estiniator (12) towards the state z in the plant (11). and ii) the control u comyutccl 
by the cc~ntroiier ( 13) forces the state T towards zero ill the plant 11). 
\I;(. will xiow deni~llstrate how- to apply Hz and 71, control theories to drterrr~irle 
C and X. (Note that \\*e will redefiue several \wiahlm u d  in $3 to derive the 
Orr-So~n~nerfeld ciquatiuti. Considered in the conttsxt of this chapter, this shoulci 
yrcseiit 110 confusion. ) With this presentation, one set of m ~ ~ t r o l  equations. involving 
t h ~  solution d two Riccati equations. describes a fanlily of N2 and H, control 
algorithms. The readcr is referred to Doyle t t  al. ( 1989). Dailey c t  01. (1990), and 
Zhou. Doyle. & Glover (1996) for derintion and further discussion of the control 
thwrit?; sumn1arizt.d here. 
4.1 'Hz control theory 
4.1.1 Optitnal control ( L Q R )  
Thc first step in considering the system (11) is to consider the problen~ with no 
distltrhances and nleastirements which identically detcr~l~irlc full iilfornlation about 
thtl state. SO that i = r (1.e.  no estimatior~ of the. state is nwessary). These assump- 
tions are quite a r ~  idealization and can rarely bc acconiplishd in practice, hut this 
cxrrc-ise is an important step to determine the best possible systenl ytrforrnance. 
It is for this reason that the controller in this liniit is referred to a. optixnal. Un- 
der thew assumptions ahout thc system, the objective of th! optirnal controller. 
of the forxrl in (13). is to regulate (8.c. return to  zero) son1ca rlleasure of the flow 
perturbation r from an arbitrary initial conditiorr as q~nckly as possible without 
using excessive anlo .;s of control forcing. Slathematicall!, a cost funrtion for this 
yroblern Inay thus hc expressed as 
JLon lo (11x11' + P n'a) dt.  
Tlic term involving Ilrll' is a measure of the statc disturbance r integrated over the 
tilnc period over which tho. initial pcrturhittion dwnys. which is taken as t E: 10. x). 
The term involving t4'u is an exyressior~ of the n ~ a g ~ ~ i t u d e  of the control. Thew 
t w o  tcrms arc weighted together with a scalar 1 2 .  which represtwts thc price of the 
contro!. This quantity is sntall if the coxltrol is "cheap" (whiclr gciierally rewrits it, 
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larger control magnitudes). and large if applying the control is "expensive". -4s tlie 
state equation is lincar, the cost quadratic, and the control objective rt.gtrlation, 
this controller is also referred to as a linear quadratic regulator (LQR) .  
The inathenlatical statement of the present coritrol problen~. then, is tlie ~n i~ l i -  
mizatio~i of JLQR,  This results in regulation of s without excessive use of control 
effort. Note that minimization of JLqR is equivalent to mininlizatiori of tlic il~tegriil 
of :*:, whcrc 
arid where Q is a diagonal matrix with diagonal entries Q,, = K / S .  as rcqi!irtvl by 
the apptopriate definition of the inner product (Carkuto et  al. 1988). I11 ordcr to 
arrive at a form which is easily generalized in later sections. define 
For notational convenience, the state equatioli ( l l a )  will be considereci as *'forct.d" 
with a right hand side forcing term r which shall be set to zero. as this regulation 
problern simply drives the state towards zero without external co~nrnand irtput. Thx 
state equation ( 1 la). the performance measure z ,  and the state estirnatr- i tllcrl niay 
be writ ten 
The optimal controller KLQR is sought to relate the (precise) state estimate i to 
the control u. which is applied to control the evolution ef the state r sttrh that the 
cost J L Q R ( : )  is minimized. The important matrices of the system descril,ed by 
( 15) may be summarized in the shorthand form 
T r u 
The flow of information is represented by the block diagram 
where PLOR is the fiow systern give11 by (15) and is the opti~ltill rontro1lc.r. 
which is still to be dtstei-111int.d. The systcnl outptit r may be useti to rnnllitot. the. 
perfmnlcmce of the system. Note that the command inpuL is r = 0 and there are 
no disturbance inputs; the taak of the control u is siniply to regulate the state z 
from nonzero initial conditions back to zero. The state r = i is fed back through 
the controller XLQR to control the system. 
Give11 this general setup. a Hamiltonian is defiried such that 
As  shov~n in Doyle et d. (1989), the Hermetian positive-definite solution to the 
algebraic Riccati equation defined by this Hamiltonian 
denoted S2 = Ric(H2), then yields the optimal LTf state feedback matrix 
The opti~nal LTI controller KLQR is t!wn given simply by 
This controller minitnizes JOm :'z dt in a system with no disturbances and arbi t rar~ 
initial conditions. Sote that standard numerical techriiques to solve equations of 
the fort11 (16b) are well developed (Laub 1991). 
4.1.2 Kalman- Bucy filter (KBF) 
When there are disturbances to the system, and thus the state is not precisely 
known, the state (or sonie portion thereof) rnust first be estimated, then the control 
determined based on this state estimate. The Kalmarl-Bucy filter, of the form ( 12). 
accotnplishes the required state etirnation by assuming that the state disturbai~ces 
and the rneasurerrier~t noise are *incorrelated white Gaussian processes. To accorn- 
plish this, we introduce two zero-mean white Gaussian prnccsses ti11 and t r2  with 
covariance matrices E[u(wl 1 = I .  E[w;wz] = I. where E[ . ]  denotes the expectation 
value. With these new disturbance signals, and with defined as the square root 
of the ctjvariance of the disturbance3 to the state eqrlntion and G2 de~~ncd  as the 
sqtarc root of the covrxrance of mee$~rernent tmise, t t~e  system (11 i takes the fort11 
The objeciive of the Iialman-Bucy filter is to estirnate the state r aq rtccurateiy as 
possible based solely on t lie measurcment.s ym. Put anclt her way, the l ial~ian- Bucy 
filter atteriipts to regulate the norrn of the state estimation crror r F  to zero, w!~erc 
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ar~d  \vher~ tile state estimate 3 shail he <ktenained t ~ y  a filter of the. forat 112). 
Ilathenraticaily. a ccar function for this yroblen~ may thtcs he c-?rprt'?*d as 
w h m  :F: 5 r~ for notational con*iPnience. (As Gaussian dis turblces  u-1 a t c i  4t.r 
n,ntinrld:j- drive this system. an integral on t E fO, x:). as u w i  to oft.fi~rc ,7! QH. i3 
~ w t  convergent for this pmbieil~. and the expectation - d u e  is tlte rt-le\ac~t I~:V;L,III~ i 
The zuatlwmatical statement of the p r m t  contml proble~n, thee. i3 t t l c -  rnin~ 
nrization of , l h ~ ~ .  This results in a -best pnsibk" estimate of ttf~e +tat*. r .  111 
wdr-r tu arriw at a form ~ & c h  is easily gaerali7c-d in later swtioris. ~ S S I I I I J ~ .  G I- 
n-ingular and define 
ar~d tbc a- tor of disturbances 
.Also. W n e  new % b a t i o n '  y and y by a simple change of wriaIrlt% SIIC~: 
tirat 
y C,'(y,,. - D u )  & - c;'($, - Du). 
Sote tbzt this change of variables doe?; not represent any real Lirnit~tiot~. fitr n-lrc-rr 
cvrr any flow measurement y, is made in a physical inrpie~tic-ntaticm. the i-ol~trcri 
u at tltat fitonwit is also kriown, so t h t  ob,ser\atioll t~ is easily detel:r~icrtd frtwr 
the flow measurement y,. With this change of dariahlm. ( 1 Sh ! a t ~ d  f 12b ! ma? ?w 
cvpresed a5 
As a;t. ar. developing the eguationz for an estimator. it is appropriate now t c )  exam- 
ltlr the. cq~iatjons for the state estimation error =E a ~ ~ d  the rtrtprct ntirrriitic,n crrw 
yr- y -- 6 .  Subtracting (1%) from (I&) and ( 19h) from (l9a) _viclct, thew .-! s r e t t ~  
C.. 1 lie Kisl~~~an-Bucg filter L is soul~llt o relate the output ~stinlar ~ ~ I I I  errcs gt. 
to thc outptrt injwtion tenn ti. which i s  u d  to contml the cvnlation o f  tht .  -tatr 
c-stitnatior~ error .r& sl~clt that tlrc cost J k 8 ~ t  :F ) i3  r:litiin~izrd in thr.  pr, w,r~-a. of 
Gaussran distnrhanccs w. The important matrims of tire systcnr dv.;crilnrl 1%) I 
may Iw s~~xnmarited in the shorthand form 
The flor. d inknnatnwl I.. q x e s m t d  by thc bbrk diagram 
~ k t ~ .  : g~ is tb &ZW s?tstt.m g i w ~  i 181 and LA BF is the --Bury filter. 
rt:.-ri r .  still to he dt-temunrd. The r>~tenl nutput 2~ may he aud to mdtr r t  t k  
p ~ $ ~ r p u ~ ~ c r  c+ the s~stmr This sl-st-cm accuuats h Gaussian dirturbaMn u9 and 
I*?' - M a t h i  j / ~  of thr  s > ~ t c m .  uhi& arp M t h e  t k  filter C h a t  t o  
pr<d:rcrp thr st&* estrrnate ?30t+ the striking s r m h t y  d tbr s t n ~ t u n .  d PA RF 
to the stmctm d the anjugate traasposr of PrQq Fa this ~c ls~a .  tbesr turn 
pmbkmc a m  r c f m e n  t n  as -dl&'. a d  thpU solutwn~- an. c L d y  dated. 
Ci\w this gam-aI *up. oaotk BuniltuairP is +firmi sqwh that 
As  shorn in i)o?-b rr d f 1989). the H c f i ~ i r a  posati\r definite sduth  ?I  t c ~  the 
rrigbraic Riccati cyuaticrr &find by tbis Hamiltoniiur 
d m ~ ~ c d  1; = Rict J: !. t h r ~ l  ~ i e k b  the LTI rstimatnr firdhack matrix 
Tbe LTI Kalnlaxr-Bltc_\- filter C h  g~ is them si~uplv gi\wr by 
and thus the run~plvtc statc -timator is @\m t ~ y  
This estimator nrinirllizes E( f ix - ill2 ) in a sptln with Ga=i~-- disturtuu~ces in 
t h ~  atatc eclaaticnl m d  Garwsian mnse in the mt.asnrcmnmlt<. 
4.1.3 H2 ~ b ~ t r d  [LQG = LQR + KBF) 
A c o n t m k , k t i m u a  d the brnr ( 121-4 13) Cr L& compfPTc s? 's lm k n l - f  
by ( 181 rith C a u s b  disturbPmts m q  mrw be mmstrwted. The ol+-rtivt- ad thc 
coatml is tonriairnilr 
I q jftj12 + r2  U-u]. 
r h  11 - 11 Qnctcs tk standard Euclidim urm. rlso lrman as a -2 mum'. Str 
tbat miuimizatirm d 3" is equivakmt to minhbtiua of tk tqwctaticln laluc- of 
:*:. l r I # . f ~  
a d  Q is a &qpd matrix with di.lpo.l- Q,, = z/.V as wquirrd b5- tfie 
appm+te OcCiatioP d tbt itscr product. .As the cmtd objcrtiw is t b ~  nJa- 
imiution tb tbr eqecbtim d u r  d the square d r 2-mwm. this of con- 
trdlerlcdirmtu is * to as %*. As the *tc cgurtioa 8s b a r .  t b  cmt 
quadratic. and tbr d&lnbuwrs Cussbu. this type d coatrdlcrjcdmatu is 
~ t n r s l i a r u ~ i c G u l s c i r r n ( L Q G )  
C o m ~ t b r n d r t r o ~ ~ i a € b e p r r r i a r s ~ . u r t i o r r s  
& = B  c, = C,'C &l-=(O If. 
w i t h  thc zrctur of disturbaces ar and the obwnatioa trcbors y .ncl y d d b d  sdr 
tbat 
An Hr contrdkr/estinuta is mt to &tt tk ~ ~ B X V M I W L S  9 to the control 11. 
which is appW to a m t d  the d u t i o a  of t k  sta te  r such that the cost .T2( :) is 
olinirmzcd m the presmce of G d  d i ~ t h  w. 
Tbr remark&& rrsult h co~trol tbtory (Lewis 1%1 is that the W t  cun 
tdrr /es t imata  af tbt lorm (12)-(13) which minimize5 J2 for this sptan is 
Cotmd by sirnsk combinatioa of the o p t i d  cootrdkr and the Kalmaa-Bwy filter 
such that 
Sotc tbc svpurtion s t ~ u r r  d this d t b .  The ~~ of A; das mt 
rlcpcarfupthcin~dtbr&mbPllcrr.rhirhur-cdbrmBIrod 
C2. Tbr canputatim d L2 dacs mt &ped u g o ~  the m tbr c o ~ t  
fumiac rehicbupwcoruatdfaiaCk.a t&ar;tnaainrhiibtbccu~mlr 
a&e. tbe st-. =hi& is uratatul Sa in &. in OtbcT d, tht proMaa d 
matrolradt&ptdemd--rrrcnt*~ckcaupicd- 
4.1 H, orkrl 
Tbe Ff- rmtmlkr,ir;timata M h e d  in this scctioa is r q  Jimifu to tbr N2 
crntn4k/~ iutata  &crib4 e-.Carrsidcrrtim is #rr given to dislur- 
hancrs. which m shall distkpish 6 t h  a arr ~ a h i c  k. d the %csst- possible 
structure (as d c  prm* Mow),  r r t k  thrn th. Gaussian st&-arc d in 
t k  Hr case. C - M  in tb h p n c g  d d .  tk c ~ ~ ~ r d k r / c s t i m r t a s  dc- 
r.t.lo(wd in this scction provide a systma b r - - i o r  in which tbe & n u  si14ar 
of the rlosd-locli, transfer function. Jso known as the nxt-oorm". is kss tban 
~ o ~ s t m t .  rhicfi sLall be referred to as 7.  As this a p p m d  may be irrter- 
yrrttd as to11n&n8 thc x-nonu uf the transkt funrtk  frcx11 the disturbance to 
the rwrft~mancr mcasm. it is d '  to as H, control. For further details of the 
freylwlaq-drmMin explanation d H,, tht reader is r c f d  to hyk ti J. (1989) 
aud Z h .  Do?;k. k Glover ( 1996). 
The pmnhg equatinas to b in this scction are identical to (23): 
.An H, mntrollcr/cstimotor ig smght to date tbr observations y to tbc m t r d  a. 
rrharh is applied to c m t d  the mdutioa d th *ate r such that the cost Jai z )  
is rnininlizcd in the presmw of s m ~  %axst c.9cw disturbam \. As behe. the 
GI  and Cz ~ritrkm usd to & h e  this qidmn demibc any m&cc stnlcturr d 
t i e  di~turlmccs L U O I ~  expccted a pan (h instan-. if oae measurcmcnt is 
h r m  to b misrrr than another). T k e  mat& am taka as idmtity matrices 
if nn slich s t ru~t l l l~  i\ kzmn in adranrr. 
Effwtixely. tht* m t  futictlua cansiderrrt for U, rcnrrrd is 
A u is sought, through a contmlkr/csti:~tor of the font1 (131 (13). to  mxr.amtze 
3=. while stmrlteneoulp an extend disturbance t is sought tct nruzmue ;f, (In 
this manner. \ is the -worst pssibk-" disturbance. as it is exactly that disturi~mcc. 
which increases the r e i e , ~ t  cost function tbe most.) Tius. thc H, p d h l  is 
a "niin-max" problem. The tenn irtvolri~~g -y2 limits tfw magnitucic* of tlw ua- 
strueturd disturbance in the maximization of .Ts with respect to \ in a manner 
analogous to the term involving C'. which limits the magnitude oi the  mirtrol in ttw 
minimizatn~i of .7- with respect to u. 
The result ( k l e  e t  d. 1989) is that an H, coatdlcr/estimator of the form 
(13) -(I31 which minimizes in the presence of somc component of tlw wcn.clr.;t 
caw unstruct u d  disturbance \ fot this s~sttm is j+vm by 
Sotc first that. in the 7 4 s limit, the ?f2 controUer/estinaator is rem\.ereci. u, 
the wt of t\.o Riccati equations in (27) dexribes both the Hz (optirnal cut l td  + 
Kahan-Buc~  filter) and the 'H, probkms. 
It may 4- he shown that. as the upper-right blocks of the Hamiltuniais may not 
be negative m t e .  a solution to these Riccati probhns exists only for su~ffickntly 
la-c 1; the smdlesit = 70 for which a solution to these equations exists may be 
found by trial and error (Lbyk ei d. 1989). An U, controllerjatimator for -, > 
is refwd to as s u b o p t i d .  
Sics: d the robustness problems associated with 31,- stem from the state etirxla- 
tion. Optinla1 (LQR) contrdkrs tbtmsclws. provided n-ith full state information. 
gemally have exce1lent pbrxnancc and robustness properties (Dailcy t t  al. 1930). 
Recall from $4.1.3 that the problems of control and state estimation in tlw Hz for- 
mulation m ciecoupkd. 
Asr inportant ohsenation d w.2 is that the problems of contnd and state -ti 
mat ion in the H, formulaticn are coupled. Spcrifically. the cwnpatation of ti', 
dqnrds on the expcted covariance of the state distutbanws. which arc nrrot~ntcct 
for in 1 3 1 .  a i d  t11c cnmputaticm of L, dcpends on t k  wightinp in tht- rc-t fulrr- 
tion. whir11 arc. accounted for in Ct . This is ow of the esscrr t  ;a1 frat \arc..; of a, 
cullt rol 
By takiug into acrount the txpectcd conssriar~ce ul the s t a ~  disturiuu1ms. re- 
flected in BI. when determining tbe state decdbd matrix K,. the romporwnts of 
r cotrcspondirq to the components of I that are e x p e e d  to haw the smallest forc- 
ing by external di*turbanrcs are weighted least in the teedback control relationship 
u = h-= i. 
Similarly by taking into account the rcightiry~s in the cost funnion. dected 
in Cl. when determinirig the cstimatar feedback matrix L,. the components of i 
carrespcmding to the m ~ p o n c n t s  dI that are kast in~jmrtant in the mn~putatim rd 
,?= are hd with the sn~alkst eoflpctions by the or~tput ir~&tioa term L, ( y - y ) 
in the equation for the estimator. 
By applying strong ccrnt rol d y  ~ C I  tbuse compnmrts of i signihcantly excited bx 
external d i s t u r b m .  xu~d by applying strong cstimator corrections only to thoex, 
mmpownts rb i inqmctaut in the camputation of tkw cod fi~nction, H, fedback 
gains Fot components d the system not relevant to the m t r d  problem are reduced 
fnm thcsc in the ?fz case. With such fedback gaiu n r l r d .  tile stability properties 
of 'H, cantrdkr/rsti~uaturs in the preemm of state disturhanws and measurement 
noise may be expected to be better than their H2 counterparts, at the amst of a 
(hopefully. smldl) degradation of perfurn1ancc in tern13 of the >norm of the output 
: for the undisturbed system. 
Standard n d r a l  trrhniques arc mm applwd to all aspects of this problem. 
Iu o&r to simplify hrtth the theory to  be p m ~ t d  atld the nurrwricd algorithm 
to be codtd. no furthtr n r a n i p u l a t ~  of the equaticms is wscd he~vx~d the matrix 
rcymltations (25) and i27). It mas observed that the minimal realization apyroaclr 
(liailath 1980) is 1rr.ci1 sliitr-d to d u c e  ttw computatiorr time ncrrrsary to de tmint .  
dertix-P control aigorithn~s by the pmcllt approach; however. such an appmach x; s 
s l o t  found to be t,wwsary in the present case. 
Tile algebraic Riccati equations are solved using the nlethod of Laub ( 1991 ). whi l i  
invoil-es a Schur factorizatiun. Tti is found to iw a stat& r~umerical algorithm for 
all rases tested- The implementation of hub's  tnethtd is nntten in Fortran-30 and 
fdb~-s c l d y  the algorithm used by the Yatlab function are .m  (Gram ct d. 1992 j. 
A Lyaptinov solver. n~&lec\ after the Mat lab functio~l lyap .r. is uscd to compr~te 
the systtm Gramians. 
Ta-o LAPACK routint- (-Anderson c. !. 1%). rgcer . f  and zgees . f ,  are u d  
to compute eigenxalues/~genvectors and Schur factorizations. These routines arc 
compiled in quail p d s i m  (128 bits per reai nu~rlbcrf to ensure sclfficient nun~erical 
precision in the eigendue compatatiua. All colnputatiorrs are carried out with 
S = 140 to -ure g d  rcsdr~tion of all significant eigenmorks. The zigenxalues of 
-4 match all those tabulated by Orszag (1971) to all eight dwimal plam. as shown 
in Table 1, indicatirrg that this numerical method is st~fIicipntlg accurate. 
5. Performance of controlkd systems (no disturbances) 
kF+ now examine thc hchavior of the 'closd-loop" systems obtained by applica- 
tion of t&. above cnnt roli~rs and estimators to the "non~ind" ( t .  r. no dist urharicei) 
chrr11nc.l &BW srahi11t~- prd,km. In other a d ,  e x m n e  t!w Ix-flat-ior d tfla* &)w 
and c o n t r c d k ~ / e t i ~ ~ ~ a t o r s  opt ating together x. a single dyaanlical <pta-*~:. B? 
looking rrr kw-us- plot, which tuap the movexrwnt d thr c~ige~,ertral:ic.?; c~f  tlrtrc. 
systcnn in tht- corrlplex plam with respect to  the relevant piuautctcrs. titis I W - ~ I I Y ~ ~ I  
is a-t4l qrianti&ut. We shdl also exanritle the crwrtmi i ~ d  tihu*r~atkul w~icttivit~t. 
& % r d  in 53.2 for two specid e= in order to M t e r  uudcrstand ttrc. f u ~ ~ ~ l a i : ~ i ~ t a I  
lin~it a t  ions of controllers and et imatrrs  applitril to  the prest~it system. 
5.2.1 i ~ t i r n a l  control (LOR! 
In order to i~ivestigate the c o n t d l a l i l i t ~  of the c M - l a y ,  cigennlcda- \\-!-11t~i al! 
m c w k s -  arc ohser~alrk. c o n s i k  the s p t c i o  described in $4. l .  1. U7th r = 0 ;tncf 
examining oni? the t.ciuatiw.s for i and i, the plait is give11 (in tile- sba~rtlta~rcl 
~mtation l~vd in $4) by 
r U 
with t1w control XIOW given by 
H-here an additional m~ttrol  tmm tt' has bsxn added to st&y t l ~ r  w~si t iv i t j  o l  tilt 
rid-loop systrnr t o  further modificatiorr of the contvd. Putting thr* plaltt n11d tlic- 
contndler together. '!:t. c W - l o o p  systeu, may tw r r p r m t d  by 
i u8 
The eigcnmod~ of . 4 ~ ,  r -4 + B2 li2 describe thc dynamics of tiw C - k d  Icn~p 
systcm for t h t  uzunodified contrd rule (u' = 01. Figure 2 slmwa tb rntvcnlcr;t 
of t l rnr cigentduer, wtth respcrt to the free paralnetrr c:f thc cr,ntroI prc~hlcl~~. 4 .  
1 1 ~ 1  to determine &. The eigendues for C + m an very near thrm, rd the 
u~~rcn l tml ld  system -4 in Fig. 1. with the pre\5ouslg unstable mcuk ni~ax-ed j w t  to 
the left of the imaginary axis. The rigent-alues generally mavr to the li-ft a< I 1s 
sit . f-x-ed Comparing Fig. 2h with Fig. Ih. it is seen that the control n ~ r d ~ f i e -  nrm: 
t h t w  cbigenn~odes with significant variations near the d l .  
The wnsitivity of the e igendes  of the c l o d  h p  LQR svsterl~ to ri~twfiStatb~x; 
of the cc~ntrol rule may be quantified by performing the analysis of 33.1.1. rcplitcinp; 
the eip;en~ndrs of A by the eigenrnodes d Ah, .  The risult of this analysi~ for 4nlall 
t i< shown in Table 1. This tabk shows that. in tbe 1 -.4 0 limit, thc svstc-IH matrix 
is nlcwtifid to the p i n t  that the elgenmdes are no longer sewitive to further 
rnwfifitation of the coctrol. In other w*ri-ls. d l  !he contmI1a))l~ dyt~anlic- of thi- 
systc-m have lmn mndified by K2 and ard. :rcct>uritcd for ~ I I  the rltfiivl l trt \ i ,  \y.?*.~ii 
in t!li* limit. Thib ia one dexnonstl'.rim that the c,pti~r:d controller extra+ tlic 
t ~ ~ t  pm>ihlc prformanw horn a givm (fr~ll-infcrm~tio:~) s?.stcbr;r. 
I 
ori 
FWI:RE 2a. Rout lorus of k t  stable eifeutdttes d .Ir;, ac a function of tk fwc. 
:w;unetn cd the H: t.nnttc4lt-r. t The rigcn\alrrc?.: for -+ .x marked with an 
!Xj. 
FIGL RE ?h Etgm~=-**-torb <if .& . ~ 7 t h  f = IO", cr~ i i~pr~~c i ing  to {kft to nght ): 
I = 1. I = 3. j = 4. and 1 = 5. ke~t  component ofei~mcctor is shown -lid and 
imqrmry c<~mpoxut dash&. Gorrespcr:ding eigeraval~ic?; arc rclwstd In Table 2 
5.1.2 Kdman- Bucy filtcr ( K B F )  
The t.sti:i~at:>r itw!f ha5 it5 own set of dy~;iunirs Thew cfynanlic-: art- c-apt.~recl 
) I F  the z<patlo:1s for the state estimator e m .  as ick.scri'hd in $4.1.2. 1% now ni&c 
,isc of this syTtcgm in order to investigate the <~tscr\xi,ilit?. t,f c l ~ l - i m ~  cigcnnvxles 
TABLE 2. kast stahle eigenrraodes of the r!osed-loop systenl =lA, and tbcir ssmsitiv- 
it) to contrd for the optima1 controller in the cheap control Limit (4 = Tlw 
numbering of the eigenvdws shown is tbe as the numkring d the cig~~.n\-;tluc.s 
of Table 1 to which :hey &re COM~S~A? & the toot lwus d Fig. 2. Sac. r hat thv 
control in this limit drives alt eipmodes to positions s t  which :hey arc insensitive 
?o furthrr modifications of the tontro!, as illustrated by the large dreduc.tiol~s in f,. 
Sote also tliat t h m  eigenmobes rith the iargest d u e s  o f  ixi Tabkc 1 i ~pxifically. 
thosr in the lower branch: haw mwd the u-t. 
when dl .nodes are cantmllable. With ut = 0 and ex.m~ir.ing only the equation5 for 
iE  and YE. :his plant is given by 
u 
with the output injection now given by 
where an additional output inpction term ii' h= heen added to st ttd? the wlr- 
sitiviiy d the c l d - l o o p  system to f~rther .modification of tht* o ~ ~ t p ~ l t  injection 
rule. Putting the plant and the estimator together, the chsed-loop systenl t n q  bbr. 
represent4 by 
r E  U' 
The eigt.nmdes of Ar, E A + i 2  C2 dcscrilw the dgaamics of thc c.lowci-lcmp .iysten~ 
for the nnn~:dified ~ u t p u t  inject.ion rule (6' = 0). Figure 3 shows thr nwvcsuvmt of 
FIGVRE 3. noot locus of kast stable k g n s d u e s  af =IL, as a function c.f *). : re 
parameters of the H2 estimator. gl and 92 (note that we take gl = g2 for tbe purpose 
of drawing the mot k l ~ s ) .  The eigenwtlues for gl = 92 -, 0. marked with (x), are 
very near t h e  of the uxrcontrolled systeni -4 ;XI Fig. 1. with the previously unstable 
n l d e  ri10ved just to the I& of the imaginary axis. The eigenvalues generally move 
to the left as gl and gz are increased. 
these ~itcen\.;t!ws with respect to the free paraxlreters d t hc estimator problem. This 
is dwnt. by assuming that tlie matrices describing the co\.aria~:ce of thc disturlmci%s 
have the simple form GI = gl I and G2 = 92 I. wht-rc yl and gz are real scalars. 
Thc sensitivity of nnleiisurements y& to the cigennlcnicj of the c l d  loop KBF 
syskrll nw_v be quar~tilbd by performing the m.dyairs trf $3.2.2, nrplatirl~ the ~igen-  
modes of -4 by the eigenmodes of AL,. The mult of t!ris analysis for largt g, = y2 
is shown iri  Table 3. This table shows that. in the yl = gz -, x; limit. tire systeni 
matrix is n~odified t o  the point that the nleasurenleirts arc no longer sensitive to the 
e igc~rn~de~  of the c lod- loop  system In other words. all the measurable dynamics 
of the systern have k i i  rxtracted by L2 and are accountmi for in the closed loop 
system in this limit. This is one denmstration that tlrt* Kalman-Bucy filter extract4 
the best gclssible state cstimatc from a given (f~~iiy-corltrollable) state csstimator 
3.1.3 Hz control {LQG = L O R  + KBF) 
It was xrrentioned in $4.1.3 that the controller/c~strlnatctr which rnini~nized the 
relevant cos: functional ( 3 ~ )  in the presencc of Gattssia~l distur1,ances could tw 
found hy consideri:~g tfir roiltroller and estimator ~)r~blnxrrs separately. 111 this 
sectiotn. i t  is showti that tile clmd-loc~p pcrfurmancc od a system of the fonn (23) 
(withctut dieturbancesj 
i = = I r + B 2 u  
y = C2x 
Optamal and robust control of trunstti:m 
TABLE 3. Lea$t stable eigenmodes of the riosd-loop system .qL, and their sen- 
sitivity to observation for the Kalman-Bucy filter in the large disturbiu-tcr li~ilit 
(91 = g2 = lo2). The numbering of the eigenvalues shown is the same as the num- 
b r i n g  ol the eigendues of Table 1 to  which they are connected by the root locus 
of Fig. 1. Sote that the estimator in this limit modifies all eigt-nmodes until the 
measurements are no longer sensitive to them, as illustrated by the large reductions 
in g,. Note also that those eigennlodes with the largest lalues of g, ill Table 1 
(sywcificaliy. those in the lower branch) have m o d  the most. 
combi~ ld  with an  estimator/controllcr of t2w form (24) 
may $so be evaluated by considering the co~ltroller and estimator problems scya- 
rately. To accomplish this, simply combine the above eqliirtions into the closed-loop 
composite syatem 
Gaussian elimination, first on the rows and thed on the columns. rrveals that the 
eigenvalurs of this system are the same as the c.igenva111es of the systcni 
In ot htr words, the eigcnvalues of thta closed-loop compositt. systetrl for t hc 7f2 
prablctn art. sirliply the union of thr  ei~cnvalurs of the controllt~ci systtBni -4h,  = 
.-I t B2 K2 and the eigenvalucs of the estimatecl system AL,  = .4 + L2 C2 clixc.t~sxtvl 
in thr previoiis two sections and illustrat.ed it1 Fig. 4. 
FICL'RE 4. Least stable eigenvalues of the composite closed-loop system with the 
motroller/estimator. takinf t = gl = gr = 1. Note that the dgewalucs are 
simply the eigendues of the c osed loop controller ( t ) together with those of the 
c W  loop estimator ( * ). 
5.2 Roo control 
As with the ?f2  cont roller/estimator, the performance of the closed loop composit.~ 
system with the X, co~itroller/estimator 
may be evaluated by considering the performance of the controlled system Ah., = 
A + B2 I<= and the performance of the estimated system .+., = .A + L, C2 sep- 
arately. The root locus of the eigenvalues of AK, are plotted with respect to the 
parameter 7 of the H, problem in Fig. 5, clearly illustrating the tendency of X, 
controllers to modi& only the least stable compofients of the system, as opposed to 
the 3.12 controller of Fig. 2, which modifim all controllable modes of the system. 
8. Conclusions 
9ptirnal and robust control theories have been successfully applied to the Orr- 
Sommerfeld equation. Given control on the wall-normal component of boundary 
velocity only. the flow s>-stem is shown to be stabilizable but not controllable. Givexi 
meast~renlerits of wall skin-friction only, the flow system is shown !o be detectable 
but not observable. It i s  shown that 'Hz controllers/estimators modify all of thr 
controllable/obser\.ahle modes of the system. In contrast, thc U, controllers mod- 
ify the corresponding 'H2 controllers only in the most ullstahle component, as 3.1, 
targets a bound only on the maximum value of the transfer function. 
Optimd and robust control of transition 
FIGURE 5. Root locus of least stable eigenvalues of the 'H, controller versus 3 .  
taking 4 = 100. g1 = 92 = 0.001. The result with 7 + oo, marked with the ( x ) .  gives 
the corresponding H2 controiler. Note that the H, controller modifies only the least 
stable ei enmode of this 'H2 result, witbout expending any extra control effort to 
control t f ose eigenmodes not associated with the maximally unstable component of 
the system. Note also that y = yo, marked with the (o), is reached by reducing 3 
until the least stable eigenvalue corresponds to one of the uncontrollable eigenmdes 
in the upper branch, which cannot be moved further left; in the present ca.se. this 
corresponds to a numerical value of yo = 0.26. 
In the P -+ 0 limit of the R2 controller, corresponding to cheap control and thus 
large values of u ,  all eigenmodes of the closed-loop controlled system are shown to 
bc modified to points at which they are no longer sensitive to  further niodificittions 
of the control. Similarly, in the gl = fi -. oo limit of the 'Hz estimator, accounting 
for large disturbances on both the state and the menqurements, all eigenrrlodrs of 
the closed-imp system for the estimator error are shown to be modified to points 
a t  which they are not discernible by flow measurements. 
These results indicate that 'H2 controllers and estimators are optimal for their 
desired purposes, but may contain large feedback gains. On the other hand. a, 
controllers only target the least stable comronents of the system, and thus haw 
smaller feedback gain> while still achieving the same worst case performance for the 
nominal plant. Such reduced feedback gains generally result in improved robustness 
to inaccuracies in the system model. 
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Simulation and modeling of 
the elliptic st reamline flow 
By C. A- B u n '  AND K. S b u i P  
Erirect ~:~inwtical inndatitmc ai i  perfonucd h thc d i p t i c  .;trt-an&r~- &,a-, wltkL 
b a hlninlpt~irl~* t t ~ r l u k ~ ~ t  flow that canbi i  thr sects of ydki ! d y  r s ~ a t i c ~ !  
a t i  S i~u la t ius  arc run over a nmg~ of paramcte~?. UI wder to dete-nliirn- 
the &-ct of changing rrwtatim and strain W d y -  Fur early t l n m  the mlifiwx 
cascade is supp&. hut thcn is rp-tst aWshcd at iatm tires. The h raw d 
twbuk nr Iiiwtir tnefe at earl?. ti- with the t d s  frmu linear t k .  hut 
at later tin&*> thc fk,= s ~ e m s  to appruach an aqlnptotu  state that is indqx-ndmtt 
d the r a t b  d mar flur rotstion rate to s t 6  ratt. A c~~ uith s t d a r d  
Re>miatz -: r-s t~~rhukiicv modas is made. It is frwnd that lor st ront; math r a t s .  
the nxxk-l> prwiict &cay of the turbulence. r i d e  iht simdatb s b  c x p m t i a f  
gmwth. C h  examinatiua of the sirnulaticia results .shows that they are rflccted try 
era-ssiwly km. Reynolds n u n a h .  Suggest-s for during kir Re?-tdd> elunbvr 
effects in fixture s:muhtnms & given. 
1. Introduction 
The elliptic atrcgmliile fkm is an important tkm fix mrnx f~hsms. This &w 
conurns ttw prfects d both rotation and strain ad is t h d m  similar to the n:can 
fkm. in a \-mtex strained in the  plane perpendicular to its axis. Such fkra-s pro\-irie 
insight, intcs fundammtal vorticd interactions within turbuhce. and thr instability 
car~wd by thr strain has bccn prop04 as a . m i \ d  mehanisnt for arrrgy t r ru~fer  
h n 1  large scales tu snaail scales (Picrwhumk:  1986). 
.+ strained xwtex also orcurs in airplare ride, in whi& cnrh wingtip ~ r t e x  
itducrs a sq.rain field on the ottwr. The strai:: fPi.1 can d e t  t h t b  ctahiii!:; td 
t h e  vortic...s and thcreby twi r  ?ur!,ulent s?m.?urv dm-nstrriun. The alhiliiy to 
rnrd~r..;tm<l and predict the turbuk~tt st r~ l r ture  ol tb mrtrrc?. is in~~.uh-tant to tht. 
u-akt, hazard pra>hha. a-hick is of m o k  axicein fix the &t_v tdc-onlmcrcial aircraft. 
Anotficr exmipie of d f l ~ w  witn t h ~  c o m b i d  &ccts of m t a t i a  and sr;ain i3 
tht. m t t l  ccqe d the earth's intcriar. The electricall?- conduct in^ tiuici m the raxter 
p , ; t i c>r i  cd the earth's cnrt- mta:cs with ttie earth but is dsn straixrr*.l hy trtiai E~rccs. 
A i a r q  *ale scz.\ndsr>- $ow rt.s?~its. which has h m  p q x w i  as the rairv of the 
magnetic fjcjd iLt&s t Berry 1988). A d d i t d  exanip!~~ arp fQrr; in duid-6IM 
satrlhtrr and irr mturgular cavities. 
Ti* d i p t i c  st;trPaorliue Bar is .iso a good test caw k# turbukncc mud& for 
rotatmgfbars. It h s r n a d k i -  . . be?& that of purt raatian, but it is 
still r hsic &w ThP dt ioarr l  strain rate is pre-ceut in wcst practical emgiuerbig 
b's and. t h d o m .  is a ~ercgur cBcct fnr tutbuiruce mdas to capture. As s h n  
ixr Srutum 3. standard Re?;ndds stress d s  p& k a y  d tbe turbulent kiactic 
ewrq- k w  casrs mth s t n p r  -tion. h t  the DSS sh-rrrs expo~cntirl w h .  
Thcrdom. the ciliptlc st reun i im flor m t s  a rhalkc@q case fa taubdemx 
urKMers 
1-2 B u k ~ m d  
Thr &pic s t ~ i ~  Bo+ has beem studied using Rapid Distation Theory 
(RDT l by C a ~ b o u  rt d. (1985) d Cunhoa ct d. i 1994). DiiI;mnt appmdws 
uvm d by pW1IPh- ( l S ) ,  B..yly (19861. and H'nk!ik 11990). rho per- 
btri;wd inviscid stahifit: analyses. For circulu strc-ru~&nes ipun rotatiom) t k  art
co uastahE* &. while for elliptic st~amlinei a land of unrublt Dlodcs exists in 
rhkh tbe gmwth rate & s p e d  an Lb pdu am& d the rrawmuntm Prctoa. Thc 
Imd of urri.tabk angk  t11cwase in d t h  fix ina-rasiq ellipticity d tbe strearti- 
ti-. -4Lw. the p m t h  rate of t b t  unstable ardcs is i r d q n m h t  of the magnitude 
of t& rrar~numbcr \wt x. Tbcrrtac. arbitrarily snrall thrcp-diamrsrotnrl fluctur- 
r nms t an 'w mated by an ixlstabilit~ af a basic two-din#nsiona tlor. Piauabert  
.;u~eiited that thrc might be r m d m ~ & ~ a  far th. caw& prorrss iri tarbuknt &rrrrr. 
The e(lccts tfi \ismsit:; (FPT~ studied by Imndman k SnfCmaa !1981) and arc in- 
ciu&i in tbc RDT ad?-- d Cambun ct d .  Tbr gnmh rate d the instabilities k 
silcdiM by v h j t y  UP that the growth rate is IXB b * r w  ind-deat of the my- 
nirude td t h  ua~-mumk \ma. Landma0 & M : ~ m n  f d  a high wa\pnumber 
c u t - d  d the imtahility. Howmw, thme is no kv*. ~t'~nuu)bcr u t 4 .  urd &I- 
trarily large s* a i i  unstabk-. This Qct causes tbe turbuknt d& to cvmrurll~- 
outgrow the cvmpiltatiotul domain in th t  DBS disxsd b e h .  
-411 interesting experinrent ameqxmding to  elliptic s t m a m l i ~ ~  h was doae by 
31aIiius i 1m). A t d  u-ith Pruving flexibk r*alls - usd to cmatc a &n with el- 
liptic s;reml irm.  He h r d  a d lape  phcnomc~r011 in which the twaAimmsiwal 
tlow suddenly down into t h m e - m h s i o j t l  .MIMU xak motions. W M t  
i W90) studid the btabilit~ d the cncloxd elliptic Em. arnl s-td the d a p s r  
ph-n is d w  to noulinrar interactions in FIJICIA rf?C meaxi Bor is altered. 
It ir. not clear at thic p i n t  how this codbed Ron- is rciatrd to the homoge~wws 
trlrbuknt fh- staadird hem. 
LUII+~ 6: Sfan.io~rr I,19!X1 investigatmd the stabilit~ of a vortex in a rertangu- 
i a ~  d o m u .  This 60w i s  wry similar to tire elliptic streanhe and dispiays a 
similar inztailii:t?-. Homw. their Borr: has a man velocity which decays in tinle. 
and their flow. is intwmogeneous. T k  two factors int rod~~cr  additional compii 
ratixip dwts arid nirJ;t. cathering t u r1~uk-n~  statisti* difficult because of the bw 
stat 1st ical sa~iipk. tlrat i3 a\nilable. The dlipt k stwarnline flow and its instability is 
d.c, rvhtrri t c l  thc ir~stahiiity of a strained. finitc-sizr.d vortTx wit11 unitornl vor:Icity 
Elliptic stmmltae f i u  
studid t ~ y  Widnall rt at. ( 1954) and d b .  
An t.xfn.rtzttcrat which ma\ designed to correspond to the homogemmus t-llipcic 
stmanllinc. &B\T was perfrncd by Bewit (1992). He investigated (r;nd generated 
turbulence createti by a rotating g r ~ I  and t l m  passed through a spccia!iy &.signed 
d i h r  with elliptic cross-sections. &noit also aaalpwd the &nr. using linear rapid 
distarticrl theory. In onkr to compare with his results. simulations at Reynolds 
number.; higlm than f h  in the current study are &. This poirtt is discmwd 
futber blt1w. 
Then* has I m t  a considerable amount of work h e  on the stability of the elliptic 
stmanlinc flow. Houvwr. the mly nunwricd sirn~alatims that haw hffn dent* are 
t hr. prc*Iaiiinary sinmiat ions of BlaisdeU b: Shaxiff ( 1994). The c u m t  sinmiat ions 
are a ~cmti1tuatk1 cb that u-ork. With the usc d d i m t  numetid simulation. thc 
milinear d~wkqmwnt of the fkw and the fidly turbulent state can hr e x a m i d .  
1.3 Ob3ectrect 
Tile c & j w t i \ - h  of thi4 #r#k are to investigate the elliptic streamline flow for 
the fuUy trrrbuht case and to provide statistics for comparison with turbulence 
d l , .  Onq nf the issue tr, he investigated is whether the linear instability modes 
~ i = * =  io &~th iz ta te  the  t k w  crew in the prewnce d large initial disturhaect.; The 
d r x t  rb ttw gowmity cm the devekqw~~nt of the tlow is also to  he 
studid. For t he streamline tlon the p & g  paranwters am: ( 1 ) the ratio 
of ttw mtatiun ratc tn the stran rate. which gives thc aspect ratio of the elliptic 
srw;u11lincs. t 2 r  the ratio (d r mean h tinw scale, stach as tbe rotation rate. to 
t be tart)riicmct. tirxic side. and (3)  tbe turbrilcat R q d d s  numher. Simulations are 
c l m u  t o  x-q- thew ~ ~ c r s  it1 a qstematir way. H ~ Y W .  it is found that the 
R~yncdds nututmii d t k  simulations b br emugb that the d c k ~ l o p m a r t  of the 
&~n. i> signifiraritlr affected Suggesticuis fnr o\rncoming this iinritation in futwc 
.smdatir~~- are cliso~wxl in Section 4 
Turttulence statistics. mtluding futi Reynolds stress budgets. haw heen cakulated 
kw each d the sirntahtious. One objectit- was to do a cktaikd comparisun with 
turbuhcc n#&is. HOB=-er. because of the iluw Rqmdds numbm of the aammt 
simrrlatkm.. a nwaaiugfd quantitatiw camp- be k. Sonettrckss a 
f ~ r w f  ~1~11~mrixu i  of t le turbuknt kinetic growth is p m t d  in Section 3 
2. Governing quatioms & a ~ ~ a i  method 
Con*idcr htm~m~meous t u r h ~ i h c e  6 t h  the mean flow 
v-hicir d w r i k  a (me-paranleter hmiiy of stwamiine patterns in t k  r - :  plrure (thr 
otilr-r paranretc-r w t ~  the strength of ttw &w-). The c ~ w  1 = 0 c o ~ m i x m d ~  to pure 
<train lvitfr twcb prirlcipal din-rticms at f 15" relative to tfw t axi* u-hilc 0 < I?! <: c 1 
pin- vortical strairr dominated flows with hyperbolic streamlines. their a~pmytot* 
b c i ~ i g s ~ k o r s t c ~ ~ ~  thaatbrpurcstnincrww%as(e-?)/(e+7) < 1 
or> 1. fhclinlit !r = (?1ispurrsbear. Tbecruicc = O ~ d s t o p u r e r o t a t i a n  
while 0 < jf! < 17 1 C j t w  \x~t icr l  r o t r h  dominatd ~ W S  .Pith g&rically sinrilar 
a y t w  s t 4 m . s  uitfr aspect ratio E I J('l + t ) / ( l -  €1. This case is depicted 
in Fig. 1. 
Tbe code h i .  ~~ by Dr. R. S. b g a b  (d Lus A l t a  Hi. Calif.) to 
run m the Intel @I computers at NASA A~UA fix the case of pure shear and 
miipbying a subset of t k  tcchniquff drmibtd in Rogalb (1981). was ruodified to 
treat the ab-e case and to ruri on the IBM SP2 using MPI for message passing. 
Tlre I,- plrur wa$ c&sPn as tbe plane of deformation to minimize disruption to the 
cock The p q p n i  r a w s  the sccond-opdcr Rtmgc-Iiutta scheme to  time-advance tb 
Frwuier t r a c h i m l  Sarwl-Stokes cqttatioa (mtatkm will he explained momentar- 
ily r: 
Due to tbe usc of coorrtiwtes that defonn with the mean b. the P, in Eq. (21 
rcyresmt time-deyeudmt physical wa~rnutubm: 
~h lb  hn:s 2iiaate tire the-dimensional Fcwrier trausfonu with respect to ctun- 
~:i~tatH>~iirl w a w w ~ n ~ l i l ~  k:. Space discretization is i m p l i  by the restricticm of 
ii.; to integers --\I/? 5 k; 5 31/2: bmmgeneitp is walizd when thew is a s&- 
cicwtly large ran@ (d sniall u-aw-mutubers with mere tadircg to iwro. The symbol 
Il;' I be, - nkIk,;1* with ,I = 1 is the projrctu a p p l i i  to the Karin-Stoke 
quat ion to eliminate presure: a slightly dilInmt projecta . IT!;'. appan iu the 
linear tern1 dw to an artditid contribution &om tlw time derivative term in 
deforuirlg coordinates. l'he aliasing error concomitant with the pseudespectral 
p1daation of uiiu,,, i> controlled (but not exactly eliminated) by a combination 
of phase shifting and spherical truncation in which modes m<th k'* > 2(-V/3)2 
are discarded upon rettlrn to w a ~ ~ n u m h c r  space. The oiscws integrating factor 
F. satisfying ( l / F ) d F / R t  = +vk2( t ) .  is ahtail id analyticaily. Since in the lin- 
e a r i d  liniit exact time intqyation of (3) is nd possible (or a t  l a s t  aot trivial, 
It'alefft- 1 M ) .  the prrscrat w.ersion of the p w a m  dcm not treat the= rapid dis- 
tortimi lilnit exactl\-. Rather. the time step is chosen k, be the more restrictive 
one thtaintrf froni thc. r~:can flow and the non-linear t c m .  For pure s h m  the 
&w-field can tw r e - m h e d  to pmmit  extreme distortion of the roniputatimd do- 
nrain. In the. clliptir flow. hom-ever. a lu id  e h l c n t  u n k g c ~ e s  t i m e - p i ~ d i c  shearirig 
and straining. md rather than tackle the corresponding re-mcshing problem. small 
c-nougt~ elliptiritks arc. considad w~ that the ~ili~rit~iri~ii interior angle of thc ele- 
~t ic t~t .  em, = tau-' [3E/i  E2 - l)]. d- mt bcmnlt* tat  snlail (for the largest c a ~ e  
of E = 3 cc~xlsirlered. dm,, = 37" ). 
It1 Dl;tisc!t*ll k Shariff ! 1W.1) the code r:ru tc-red for. t i )  The linear invistid and 
vi%cu~is lw*lrav~c~r of a ai~lgle Fourier nlode conipard cith the results of h c h a n  & 
Elliptic strramhnc flow 
FICI'RE 1. (a) Schematic t-kw of combination d rotation and strain. ( b )  Elliptic 
strearnlirt~. (Tb direction of the urm cOrreSPOQdS to 3 > 0 and t > 0.) 
Saffnmn (1987) (ii) Pure rotation (Mmsour et .L 1991, Ro = 0.247, their Fig. Ira)) 
(iii) Purc shar (Rogers et d. 1986, Case ClSU). 
3. Simuhtwns and rca& 
The initial conditions for the simulations rcw obtained in the same way as t b  
of S f a n . . r  et rl. (1991). An initial mergv spectrum was specifid of the form 
rherc 6, IS tlw location af tb t  peak in the spectrum. F a  the runs b r i b e d  here 
sP wis c h < m  to be either 24 or 48 depending on whether tbe number d grid points 
was uo~niaally 138' or 9 S 3  respcctisely. The larger ncrnber d grid points and thc 
larger K, means that t h  simulations haw a l a q p  computational domain site 
relative to the integral scaks d the turbuknce. The &rrP 6eld was then d v e d  as 
dtcaying isotropic turbulence until it became fully dcvrk,p.(i as measured by the 
velocity derivative skeweess obtaining a s k d g  d u e  near -0.5 and rhe turbulent 
kinetic enere;?. displaying al-c dccay with a ncarly coastant decay rate. In 
practice it was found that by starting the sirnubions with a turbulent Reyndda 
number (see definition below) ReT = 823 and allowing them to decay to RcT = 51. 
the alw~ve coxlditions were met. This &svkrped tloro field was then ~rsed as initial 
conditions for the clllptit flow tuns. 
Tht. simrllatkms of Blaisdell h- Sbruiff (1994) and those presented here do not 
match the Rrynolds number of Mansair et .I. W e  attempted to do so. but w w e  
confrotired with the difficulty that. with the elliptic streamline flow. the large xa1e.s 
gain rnerg atld quickly outgrow the camputatiood h a i n .  This problem dews not 
orcur for :tic pure rotation case where the turbulence simply decays. As a m t i l t .  
we f c ~ ~ n d  it necessary to change our initial conditions to make the comptltat~md 
d,m;nn 1;ug~;f.t wlatiw to the initial integral scales of the turhultnct. Bt.c;mst* d 
the ct~rrt-p.>ndinp; 1-s of miu t ion  in the smdl scales. wee rculuced tht. Rt.yocthi- 
Tln- turbulent R~yiwrlcls number grows expoacniia.il_v in the dliptic s t d i n e  flow 
and reaches dues  well OW 1,000 in the current DSS. However, bccausc this is not 
an equilibriuni h. the turbulent Ryno1ds nurnhr  is ~ m t  a good indicator of the 
ratio of ler~gth sc-des in the pblem or the begre of xwdine*arity. As is shown I w h .  
it is four..! thst the c n m t  DNS are &tcd by the low Reynoids numbers d the 
sirnulatiour This nwam that the DSS h a  tannd be used in a quantitative way to 
tcst high Reynolds nunlher turbulence nrodcls. H ~ ~ .  a qualitative comparison 
i* ~i~aub* eLou with tu-o standard Reynolds stress models. which shows the models 
fail to predict tbe correct behavior. especially at  larger rotation rates. Iu %ion 4. 
suggrstions arc made for changing the method d generating the initial conditions 
.;o t in t  the initla1 turbulent R q d &  n u n l k  will not be so low. Higher Reynolds 
xruxlihec simulations will dlow quantitative cornparisxi with Reynolds st=s m1els 
anci a-i!l provide mow u d d  infmration. 
3.2 Parameter EY Eincrer theory 
Tfw tfo\-e:t~ing nondiuttrtsiond parameters for the elliptic strea.m!ine 0otv are ( I  1 
the x<p--ct ratio of the ..Uiptic s t d i n e s .  E, which is related to  the ratio of the 
mew1 strain rate t . ~  the meau rotation rate, (2) the ratio of the turbulent tinle scale 
t c :  a nwan fhnv tinie w&. which cm: I* masurd either in t e r m s  of the nwan Bow 
strain as S,' = ok/: cx iirr tmms of rhe mean flow ro ta th i  as S,' = y k , / ~ ,  whme k 
is the turhuht kineiic cue;@ and : is its dissiyatiol~ mtc. and (3) ti* turbdent 
Hrylml& rrurnbr. R f r  = q'J(sc.) = 4k2/(cv). Thr parasnetcrs used in the current 
sinlr~latk>iis artt shc~wn in Tab* 1. Simulations el-& aw cliiptic streamlii;~ 8 0 ~ s  
a-itit aspert ratios xaryirig f m l  1.1 ti, 3.0. Si;nuhti:>ns s l  and sla sre shear flow 
.si:nulat;o~is and. therefore, haw a d u e  E = x. Urbt of the simulatims are dmc 
with :he ?*mi initial nundimensional straixi rate. This was doae in order t3 ctrmitw 
the c 3 w t  of tarying the mt-an flow rotation ratc. This tar. be seeu in Fig. 2 wtrch 
S ~ W S  ti* pprrrametpr space in terms of S,' and S,'. The r d i d  Lins indicate a @\-en 
q : s . ; r c r a  ratio. going frmn the 45' line for shear tk,u ( E  = x) to eluptic flows w i t h  
E = 3.0. 2.0. l.5. 1.25, and 1.1. Simulation el w:th E - 1.1 is cdf the scale of :he 
p h .  The circ-ks givg the initid \dues for each sirnulatiin and a gi\*mr simulation 
is constrail& to lie h g  one of the radial tines with a fixed aspect ratio, E. The 
\alnes of S,' and S: nit1 chazge as the turbulence dev~lcrp. and it i 5  belie-vd that 
asymptotic \-alum of these quantities ahoclld be apprcwrhob. Simulation e2-a has 
the zatnc aspect ;atio as e?. but the \ lu t -  of nonciimensianai strata rate is thmgcd 
w, that the ;iotidinensiorid rotation rate is thc same its that of the rormyoadinp: 
shear flow sirrlulati*~n. si. The two shear &sw simulations. sl and sla. diser ir. th 
ittit ial Revnr~lds number. 
It is jielpful in int~rpirt ing the results of the currezit silnulations tc, cxarllinc 1.11~ 
1.~rt4irtioas of 1inc.m staldity t h w q  within tlw parameter space shown in Fig. 2. 
A linear stability c& vnipioying the method of Landn~an k- Saffman (1985) was 
u.wi to compute the maximum inviscid growth ratc rs a function of strain rztte. r ,  
and rotatiom rate. 1. Fig. 3(a) shows a contour plat of the inviscid grt>wtll rate. 
n. Thc nc~nriinic.xisiona1 growth rate. a/? can ht. coft;tI~itrl onto a single curl. P as 
st~o\va tq- L,?,rltlman k Saffinan and given in Fie;. 311; !. This curve correspa;,rcds to 
I'rtt~le 1 .  frutid mtditicm and run pcartwtm for t-be siniuihtiutzs. 
a czes-swtion thiough the contour ybt of Fig. 3(n! fm a ti& rot.~tior. rat,.. 7 .  as 
indicated by the br~zattal  dotttd t i e  in F I ~ .  *a). If the growth ratc IS nortdinit-n- 
shdiztxi  b~ ti.-. strain ratc, OW obtains t b  plot of a f c  s i ios~~ in F ~ K  3(r i. TiJs 
curve correspond to a cross-sectbe through the contctur plot d Fxp. 3(a? f c ~  f i x d  
straia ratc, i. indicated by tbe vertical duttecl line. Bay]? plotted tiw norldilncrr- 
-
s i m d  growttl rate as a,'Q. where R = v f ~ '  - r2  is the angular rotatior: rate for 
rt fluid rletaent FL~  it I T ( J ~ P T ~ S  an dipt ic  stteamline. TEia c1;rt-r corrcs~w~ds go a 
rms9 wctiori t'nrougi? the contour plot at a fixed f l  or thmugh the nc>ndin:easinnal 
prarttettr space r ~ f  Fig. 3 at a fixed RW=:JJ- nurrbcr. ICo - k / ( z f 2 )  L.andniari 6- 
M m a n  pint  olit that t!w pbt of Baylg docs tmt gjic n g w ~ i  indicaticru of ttw 1w- 
h a ~ m  of the growth rate as one approaches pwe shear. :+ = 1. The most cotnpletc 
picr~iw, however. nwncs the rmtour plot in Fip. 3(a) trgeti~er with the m w s -  
scctie~:~ in Figs. q b )  and (c). For cases with a fixed initial mtatioa rate. there 
is an aspect ratio for which the ,growth rate is a miurireuln (near E = 3.0) F9r 
cases with a fixed iz:itid strain rate. the growth rate Incmtws xs the rotati011 rate 
increascs. For cases with a fixed in i t~d Eosshy nunlber, the powth rate dwrc'ases 
az the rotation rate increases. Tkefm-e, the &ect of mtat i~n  cannot lw put into 
tlie ~ i ~ n y l e  statement that stnmg rotation suppresses she growth of tarhulence. s s  is 
often asamcd. In the sections that follow, the growth rate of thr- turbulenct. within 
the DSS wilt 'be examined vnti the trends will be coniparmi to those w r i  frorlt tllc 
iintw t h ~ w r y  
Thv elliptic streamline flow is iinerirly unstaXc for any non-zero st.rain rate. c .  
Froin t f i ~  1ir.t-as t h o l y  the ttlrbuierlt kinetic mratg_t. grows cxlmrrentiaii? Larxtr 
Irirgtlt scair~s arp ncrt nffrctc.ri h: -.lscmi?y ~nrl  haw a Iargcr jirowth rate. Therc*forr. 
cvcntuwliy the flow komcs  domtnrrted by larger wicl jargrr Ict:stl~ sca1c.s. IYilr.1i 
this happet~h ;bc. cnergy ctmtaininp, a!dics outgrow rhr cr~;r,putrtic,r.al dornaili. Ttrpy 
Fitirwt- 3. Parawti 'r spacc based on the initial no~dimensiona1 strain rare and 
mtatiotl rate. Tiit- 45" hrw m p < m d s  to shear flow ( E  = so:. The other rmlial 
lines are for E = 3.0.2 0. 1.5. 1.25 and 1.1. The circle?. ii~dicate the initial mndrrions 
.. tms. for the curwnt simul-t ' 
become affected bx thv periodic boundary condition3 anri tltp statistics are no longw 
reliable. 
Sincc r h e  domins1:t t.Kt.c.? of rotailon 0 x 1  the turhuicncc. is to suppress the  ~ m l i ~ w a r  
cascade. it is ust-ful to  have a nt-we of the uouiinew transfer of energy from large 
~ r a l w  to snlall scwlr.~. ~ I i i r t ~ t r  c  at. (1991 1 i 1 4  iigc*r~eralized sbwnms d e f i ~ i d  by 
vstwre K is the nlagtlitudt of the n.a\*enurnhr vector. E( 6 ) i~ the three-din~ensiond 
energ?- zpcctrum. Tf ti j is tile transfer spectrum. and tht. nu:irerical prcfactnr is such 
that for icotropic turhulenw S is approximately -0 5. 
The et*olutior, of tbt. shwness S is shown in Fig. 41a) for simulations which span 
the range of aspect tatica E = 1.25. 1.5. 3.9, and 3.0. A s  soon ~5 the ir.eall Bow. 
is turned on. the skeaa-m=ss begins t c  drop in magnitude. indicating that the non- 
linear crtscadc. is inhibit&. The rases with lower aspert ratios (more ciorninat~l 
by rotation) have a sktwnrss that comes c:oser to zero. SO. as on€ would expect. 
strorigcr rotation leads t r b  stronger suppression of the nonli~ear processes. Interest- 
ingly c n o ~ ~ g h  t r sin~rrlatic~ils show that the skewnc sa reccwers at later tinics as thr 
turbaler!cr grow. .4lso. it seems tha: the skewness avl~rm~hc%s an asgn~ptotic \due 
that is the s;lina. for all aalwct r~ t ios .  although the raw ~ i t h  E = f .35 cctiild not hc 
car r id  far enough ill :imc- to see if the shn~~cz is  rtuovcr\ ftillg. 
Ttrc. linear stability analpi- of the elliptic streanlinc flow t~ldicatt~s that tht  tur- 
hu:ent kinetic- rwtrpC\- gems cxpnential:~. .A nc~ntli:~ic~asiortal gro\vttl rate cart \w 
1 dl. 
- .- 
r k d ?  ' 
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FIC;~'RE 3. ( a )  Contours of inriscid growth rate a. (i) Nondit~iensional growth rate 
for constant 1. (c) Nondimasiunal growth rate fcr constant e. ( d l  Nondimezisional 
p w t h  rate for constant $2. 
This nondiu:tnsiond 5 m t h  rate is shown in Fig. 4(b) for the same series of stni- 
tllations as aLbove. After the flow develop for a while a roughly constant positive 
level is reached, which indicates tbat 1. is growing exponentially. The growth rate 
nowlinlensioaalized by the strain rate. e, is highest for the case with the lowest 
aspect ratio (sttonget rotation), wiiich is in agreement with the trend of the lin- 
ear stability analysis shown in Fig. 3(c). However, at later times the simulations 
semi to change to a lower p w t h  rate as nonlinear eRects become morr important. 
IVithout carrying the simulations further in time it is difficult to deterniine whetit~r 
they apprmch a universal. growth rate that is independent of aspect ratio. 
One conrprn about the current simulations is that the initial Reynolds n~imlnhr 
is  \-pry low. In order to use tne DNS results for comjmrisnns with high Reynolds 
~aurntwr forrnrllations of trrrbulenre models, the nondimensional t,~rbulent statistics 
sho~tld lw indepnderlt i f  Reynolds number. For t b  current simulatio~~s that i~ not 
the raw. Figs. 5(a) and (b) show the skt-wness and the grirwt11 rate for the two +hear 
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FIGURE 4. (a) Generalized skewxiess and (b] nondix~wnaional growth rate of the 
turbulent kiwtic ellerg?. for cases e', ( ..- -.-. ), e3 ( - ---  ), e4 ( -  ). and 
e5 ( -.- 1. 
c t  e t  
FIGI! R E  5 .  (a) Gexler~lizcd skewness and ( b )  nolldirnensional growth rate of the 
turbulent kinetic energy for cases sl ( - ). sla ! ---- I. 
flow simulatifjns s l  and %la.  Simulation sl is similar to  the elliptic streatniine flow 
simulations that are described above. Simulatio~~ s l a  has a higher initial turbulent 
Reynolds number. as shown in Table I. The l a r g r  grid for case sia is in order 
to ensure adequate resolutiorl of the small scales. As shown in Fig. 5 there is a 
significant difference in the skewness and the growth rate for the two runs. which 
can he attributed to the differences in Reynolds number. The sudden jumps are 
an artifact of the periodic remeshing process used in the shear flow sinlulations 
(x(' Rogallo 1981 ). The low Reynolds numbers of the ctrrent simclations is caused 
by having a long period of isotropic decay before the elliptic flow runs are begun. 
Alternate methods that would ailow the initial Reynolds nr~mber to  be much higher 
are discussed in section 4. 
hlost of thc sirnt~latior~s in this study havr the sanic initial strail1 rate. This was 
done in order to focus on the effect of ~ i i e a ~ i  flow rotation. 111 ordcr to make tlie 
study mort. complrte. si~l~ulations were also done with a fixed initial Itlean rotation 
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FIGV R E  G. Developtnent of the three-dimensional energy spect~urn, E(k), for case 
e2a. 
rate. such as cases e2a and sl. However, cases with low aspect ratios and low mean 
rotation rates are difficult to do. The problem can be seen in Fig. 6, which shows 
tllc evolution of the three-dimensional energy spectrum for elliptic flow e2a. The 
energy in the $mall stales continually decays while energy in the large scales grows 
from the instability. The large scales quickly outgrow the computational box as 
indicated by the spectrum at low wavcnumbers. It seems that it would be desirable 
to s i~r~ply  red~cr the  rc,solution of the small scales and increase the computational 
cblnaixi sitc. Hotwver. this cannot be done without con~promising the resolution 
of tht. isotropic initial co~iditions A simple analysis can be done to explain the 
bchavior sccr~ in Fig. 6. Fro~n the viscous analysis of Landman & Saffman. there 
is a high u~ax~enuml~:r rut-off beyond which the flow is stable. This wavenumber is 
given 1,y a critical Ekman number. E,(d) = 2 x v ~ i / y ,  where so is the magnitude 
of the critical wax.t~number. Using ReT = g 4 / ( ~ v )  and SS = 7 k / c ,  the definition of 
the critical Ekmari riu~xiber can be rearranged to  give 
whcrc K~ is the peak in the instantaneous energy spectrum. Taking a d u e  of 
s / ( K ~ ~ ' ' )  = 0 28. :3 = 0.32. and E,(:J) = 0.6 gives, so/rsp = 1.1. Therefore. for 
sitntilation e2a thc viscous cut-off wavenumber is at about the peak in the energy 
hpcctrtini from the decayod isotropic initial conditions. which seems to correspond 
roughly to what is observed in Fig. 6. 
It i 3  desirablr~ to have a greater fraction of the wavenumbers used in the simulation 
in tlic t~nstable range. In order to perform good quality simulations one needs x o j t i ,  
to 1)r. large (I,rcfcrat)ly at least 2).  Equation (7)  shows that this is more difficult for 
sin~ulations with 1owt.r nc~ndimensional rot -*ion rates, S;. and that to achieve this. 
siniulation:, tvltll high*-r Rey~loltls ncmbers arc needed. 
? 
I ( a )  
1 
I /' / ,'- .:-.- /'. . . - - . -  
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ct e t  
FIGURE T. Nondilnensional turbulent kinetic energy. k. from the DNS ( - 1, 
tising the LLR modei ( --- ). and using the SSG model ( - - - - ) for (a) case e5 
with E = 3.0 and ( b )  caw e l  with E = 1.25. 
3.4 Comparison with turbulence modeb 
A brief co1:lparison is made between the DNS data for the elliptic stremltline 
flow uid  two standard Reynolds stress models --- the Launder, Reece and Rmli 
(1975) model (LRR) and the Spcziale, Sarkar and Gatski (1991) model (SSG). 
It must, however, be borne in nlirid that the comparison being made is between 
low Reynolds number DNS data and high Reynolds nunher formulations of the 
turbrllence models. Figs. :(a) and (b)  show the comparison for the nondirnensional 
tlirbulel~t kinetic energy for cases e3 and e2 with E = 3.0 and 1.25 respectively. For 
tile case with E = 3.0. which is riot so dominated by strong rotation, the models 
predict exponential growth. However. the growth rate is substantially lower than 
that seen in the DSS. Thc LLR nltdel gives a higher growth rate than the SSG 
model because the SSG xnodel is sensitized to rotation and reduces the growth rate 
for strong rotation. Bascd on the growth rates seen at  later tintes in Fig. 4(b). DNS 
at higher Reynolds xtunl1,ers rnay give lower growth rates. which would IK closer to 
those of the models. 
1x1 Fig. i (b )  the comparison is madc for the ra. .  with E = 1.23, which is more 
rotation dominated. For this case both models predict decay while the DNS shows 
exponential growth. Hcrc the models are seen to give the wrong qualitative be- 
havior. Spezide et  al. ( 19%) have pointed wt the need for turbulexice models to 
predict growth for flows that are linearly unstable. Clearly standard Reynolds stress 
mde ls  fail for strongly rotating flows. and there is a need for model improvement. 
4. Conclusions and suggestions for future work 
The study of the elliptic streamline flow begun by Blaisdell & Shariff (1994) has 
lwen continued by performing simulations over a range of parameters. The elliptic 
st rcamline flow is a han~ogentutus turbulent flow that combines solid body rotation 
and strain, It is art in~po-tant flow for understanding the effects of rotati i oil 
engineering turbulent flows. 
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For short times the imposition of the mean flow suppresses the nonlinear cascade, 
but at later times nonlinearity is reestablished. As evidenced by the skewness, ,he 
growth rate of the turbulent kinetic energy, and other stat:. ; ;. the turbulence 
seems to develop toward an asymptotic state that is indew) ~t of the iatio of 
mean rotaiion to mean strain 
A comparison with standard Reynolds stress models sho~t. that the models fail 
to give the correct qualitative behavior for large rotation rates. However, the cur- 
rent sinliilations have a very low initial turbulent Reynolds number at:{ herefore, 
rneanirigfr~l quantitative co~nparisons with the models cannot be matit. 
Future sin~ulatiot:~ should be done at higher Reynolds numbers. One reason for 
the low Reynolds nurnbers of the current simulations is the method of generating 
initial conditions. The initisl conditions for the elliptic flow simulations are take11 
from fitlly developed decaying isotropic turbulence. During the isotropic decay the 
Reynolds number falls to very low value;. One approach to over~3me this is to 
not have any isotropic decay period, similar to the shear flow simulations of Rogers 
et al. 6 1986). The mean flow would be turned on with randomly generated initial 
conditions. A disadvantage of this m e t k d  is that turbulence models cannot be 
expected to follow the unphysical development at early time; however, comparisons 
can be made with turbtilence models by starting the initial conditions k;. the model 
calculations using the DNS data at some time after the flow has developed. A 
second method to produce higher Reynolds number isotropic initla1 conditions is to 
artificially keep the turbulent Eeynolds number fixed at a high value by changing 
the viscosity before allowing the turbulence to decay. This was done by Blaisdell ct 
al. ( 1991 ) and produces de\.eloped isotropic turbulence at a relatively high Reync'ds 
nundwr. Both approaches are being pursued. 
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Drag reduction in turbulent MHD pipe flows 
This is a preliminary study devoted to e M  rktk or not direct s i r u d ~ t k  
d turbulent h!HD flows in liquid mctrls reproduce cxpuimentd obsmrtioas of 
drag duc t ioa .  Tar, diflrrrnt cases h.\r beem simulated by afiaite di&rmce .scheme 
which is riecond order accurate in spm a d  time. In the first casc. an c x t d  
azimuthal magnetic &Id is impased. In this case. the magnetic &Id acts on t!w 
man axid ~ ~ t y  and complete laminarimtiom d the flow at Ha = 30 has hecu 
=hi 5-cd .  In the second cast, m uial n q m t i c  field is imposed wtrich df's 
onl! fluctuarlng r-clocities, and thus the action is kss efficient. This -d casc is 
more practical. but compuison betwwa namerid a d  experimental d t s  is mly 
quditat iw. 
I. Introduction 
Y ~ e t  (MHD) ibws rrccived much attention in the sixties 
and. after a perid oC lass d intacst. them is a rrnea-al of inkrest s b - x l  in this 
activit!. Attempts, kw example, haw heen recently d m  in laboratory experiments 
IHmmh k Stare 1 M )  to n r w  5iIID cftects as an dlkimt way to d u c t  the drag of 
bluff hwltrs in sea water. Tbc present study is  dt\& to  showing that some of the 
cxperin~mtal ohemations in liquid metals can be qditativeip dcsaibtd by a coarse 
direct sinttliation of the full system of Kasier-Stoles c~ul l tbm and magnetic field 
equations without any low magnetic Reydds number approxin~atioa. For liquid 
metds such as sodir~m or mercury. the Rqmokk numbers ate in a range &opdabk by 
d i m t  simlilatluns. Direct simulation can tbea be uscd as a deagn tool in practical 
applications In liquid metals experiments. it is dmmt impossible to perf' flow 
v~sudlza:ians, a ~ d  measurements of turbulent quantities me complex and difiicult. 
Direct s~mulations provide the- desired turbulent velocity protiks. 
The previous direct simuktions of MHD flows m-ere. fc- the major part. devoted 
to isotropic trirbulence ( Kida et d 1991 ) and. to my i i~w,  there was onlx 
one devoted to LES of flou.s in the presence of solid boundaries. Shimomura ( 1991 ) 
considered the rase d a magnetic field perpendicular to the 4 1  and, in this case. 
the drag increased a5 obsenyed in tbe experiment of Reed & Likoudis (1978). On 
the other haid. d ~ a g  reduction occurs w h  the magnetic field is directed in the 
strearnwiw or spawise directions. The realization in the laborator) of the second 
ciuse is easy to observe for a p!ane channel with a reascmabie aspect ratio. but the 
Hartrna~~x~ \~,\lnilary layers on t k  si& walls can play a role 111 a cirr111ar ptiw 
wrc way to asign t be c . x t 4  azimuthal magnetic fieid is by m acctrical wire as 
thin as possibk b a t e d  at tbe center d the pipe; this set-up is difIicult to realize 
aud could iducnce tbe h-bcld. This is why. kK the case d spur& rxtcrrul 
u~aguetir fieids. there are a large number of experiments only fix plane geometries. 
and sa le  ul thew are Ltcd in tk rrvicn. papers t-y SIofiatt d Tsinober (1992) 
and by Tsinok ( 1990). 
The realizations d an axial magnetic field inside a circular pipe is &I to set up. 
and two well dommmtcuf expaimcats by Fraim k Hciscr ( 1968) urd by Iirasii'nibv 
t t  d ( 1973) are a\-ailab&. The friction d c i c n t  Feductioa was measund at di&- 
rrit Rc iurd intendies of the e x t d , v  qpkd magnetic field. T bc main differatw 
bt=tu~ea the casi=s of asymuthd and axial &Ids & that, in tbe case of an azimuthal 
Leld. the Larmz form acts ao the mean s tmmwisc  velocity pmfik. reducing the 
rneiur shear and thus thv productiou of turbuknt e ~ ~ m - .  la the presmce of an axial 
EcM. the h z  force arts on the fluctuating compomnts. and thus is kss dccti\v 
lu lmth cases, without the use of supcrcoaductiug nlaterials, tbe efficleucy. that 
is. the ratio betwren the input powu and the pcrrr s a d  by the skin friction 
rdrwtinn. is \-fly low Thus. tbi approach is useful only in appl~a t iom fur which 
rfficierrcy is not iurpurtant. but it is important to rcarlr a tlrag-ffie state. Ttris. for 
rxan;pk, occurs in nuclear reactors enlpbying liquid sodi~mn~ as d i n g  system and 
in stm stainless rteel production stage. 
DPaLng with liquid metals. the low mag.?rt;* Prandtl number approxiniation is 
In this case. tb current density cax e calclr:ated by sdx-ing or#. eILptrc 
cqlration for the electrical po~entid instead d solving the full systars of Xlaxu-ell 
quatrons. This approxirnath mas used by Shimmlura (1991 f and Tsinober (yer- 
wnai communicatroli) rn a p i p  with an azimuthid external magnetic fieid. I made 
an attmlpt to follow thrs dimtion. but encountered numetical d i6cn l tk  Thus. 
I decided to d \ - c  the fir11 system of blaxnrll equations. which a m  straightftxwarcf 
t o  add to a code IU which the Xark-Stdres equations are sol\Pd. The full sul*;tion 
can he used to t-t the d u t k s  u-ith the simplified egnatim. 
2. Physical and numerical d e l  
The din~rnsiotl1t.s~ Navk-Stokes qirativns u-hen a condrlcting fluid is subjected 
t o  a tr:agt~etic field arc 
DU 
- -  
1 Ha' 
Dt - -Vp + -V2U + - T x B r c B .  Rc RcZP, 
ivhcrt in tlw Lonsnz force the relationship between thc current density. J. axid tbc- 
nlagnctic ficld. B. 1 = T x B m-as used. B is calc~~lated by 
Tht. dimensionl-s equations haw 1- obtained by using thc pipe raditis R a\ 
r&rmcc length. thc Ianiinat Poiwuille velocity ZVp iu velocity scalp. :ad thr mqni- 
t rrtlc. t ~ f  t trc- t~xterrially appliml magnetic field Do Toe;c.titct with tlrr flciicl ynqn-rtin. 
b the kinematic viscosity, p the magnetic permeability, and a the ekctcical mduc- 
tivity. t lw diu14s- numbers are: Re = L;rD/w = L7pR/v is the R q d d s  
number. P, = wpa is the mqpctic P d t l  a u m k .  .ad H a  = &~fi is the 
Hartnlann number. 
T k  equations can b 44 tbt appropricrtt bouh ry  maditmass are 
assigned. This paper deals with &rrs inside a circular pipe, hence the usad -dip 
conditions are . s s d  OR the d. Being intaestcd d y  in the fully &doped 
statistical steady st-. ~ a t y  is d in the streunrisc dimtion. The 
c o m ~ t s d t h m c r o n r t b c i t y U u t C ' , = ~ ~ ~ = O m d L ; , ( r ) # O ; i f r c ~  
the cmditd that tbe e d d  magnetic 6dd is d y  azimuthal. tbt magnetic 
&!d is Be = Bar. On tbe otk haad, if tbm is only an ui.l fidd, it must be 
B, = BQ. By t k  brwrdsrq- conditions. in the 8, case. the result is that on the 
pipe w d  thew is a strong c-t density- In the f?, case the cunrnt density is 
law. 
Fram a physical point of view it is  interesting to compare the utioa d the b z  
bar tbr two arscs. and tbt bu RcJradb n u .  appmxkmtion hcilitates this d- 
pis. With this approximation. the equations of the magnetic bidd uc rcplwPd by 
tbe equation for tbe potential cd tht drctric iidd + which is dated to the current 
density by J = -r+ + U x B. + can be d c u h c d  by the tqua~ion 
which is Atained by imposing P - J = 0. The a w p a ~ n t s  oftbt Lacnz h c e  fw 
B.=&rare 
aad for B, = Bo 
The result IS that in the first cast the external magnetic &id decreases the mean 
axial vciocity. C,. and thus the duction of turbulence is more cEective since the 
mean shear is reduced. In the second case the m a m i c  k i d  acts oaly an the 
fluctuating m~ponents. 
An attempt has heen mad- to sdve this simplified set d equations, but the 
results wew not satisfactory. An initial explanation is that. to maintain a constant 
flow rate. the press~~re gradtent has to account for the part of the h . n z  force 
proportional to Bi ,  and since this term at high Ha is greater than the frict~on 
lcw.-. thc ~valr~ation of the skin friction is n d  ac-cruate. &din% with the. full 
systcm of tquatiars. the contribution of Lorem fixre to the mean pressure @ i t  
is zero. 
TbPsecoad&stry;rrcdmcshfioikdiltarnccschcmcinsp#~and tilnedcd- 
c . 4  by Verzim 6: Ofiiuldi (1996) that has bcen tested for srw4 laminar h. 
and Tbr mating and m-tDkting turbulent pipes (OrLandi 8i Fatica 1996). was 
adapted ra sdw tbt  magnetic equations. To deal with the aris d symmetry, the 
quantities h, = tb. hr = &.hr = br h \ ~  b&nu d .  a?i was Sare b the d o c i t y  
m m t s  ( g = mr.* = t t * e . ~  = tar). TE# 8 m d  U m p o u c n t s  up locat4 at 
tbe ccnter of the Can of the 4. Ttrs fractiaaa swp method used for ttw wkxitj- 
fidd was used for tht magnetic &id. 
to" 10' id 
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FICLRE 1. ?r&h d t-rn - vaticit? buc?ua?ms In w&! units. a) iinn, prcsmt 
65 x 65 x 6.5. b) r i n d  s ~ r n b o l s  p,rcsent 129 x 95 x 129 r j  open s~-mbds b e i s  ct 
d. 257 2: 1 S x  129i- , m. E. r*;]. (---- . A. A. . 4 . • . 3 . t*:). 
W;thCHLt the magnetic fieid. the turknh.cc i~tmsit ies  art= higher: thewfore, the 
\-alidariou of the rria aciquacy has beerr perComwd tor t i a  = 0. The slmulatron 
with the ma-IL add requires anore Inenlory and longer CPY time becarst= of t h m  
mow parabolic queti-. This cqudg is limited ti, tilt. invmtigation of whpthpr or 
AM.. direct sirnular ions reproduce the drag reduction otwrved m !he e x ~ m m t s .  
EVitli this in mind.& strat%- b r  tke c!roice af the grid has heet~ tirat the grid 1s 
kept small as possiblt such as to give satisfactory re111tr: f a  the spcond order 
st a-i~ticj. Fig. 1 stlows that n grid with 65 x 65 x65 mrsh i k , l D t ~  gives normal strfiw5 
protiles In w a l l  units in g d  agreement with these by more wfinec! sirndatic~s 
(129 x 37 r 129) and with that by Eggels c t  d. (1994) with a nmrt refined grid in r 
A coarse simiila: ion cfm riot resolve t l ~  velocity gradient -, aad this &mts the r w s  
profiles in a different mrrmnet. Frnrr. previovs Y i m ~ ~ l e t i w ~ s  (Ortandi Sr Fatica 1%). 
at Ha = O i t  has becn otrwrwd that insufficient r e w l t ~ t ~ r ~ r t  in 6 and r produces a 
d u c t i o i t  -n the l e d  ol aud r,; while that in r atlccts t.:. This explains why the 
pnw-rtt w t w  rl,.,,, yrdilc near the wall agrcm with that by EggetS t t  rC (1994). 
which was ohtair~ed tr-- a uniLonn grid in r. 97 equidistant points in r mly 
7 pints witjlic _U+ - - 13. while the present nonuniform grid bcattd IS points in 
the s l u w  iistanct-. -??A riifferenccs are not very proaouncd, thus this redutiotb is 
satisfactur?; fm 3 wiixninup utrderstanding of MHD drag m i u c t k .  
t 
F ~ G ~ R E  2. T i m c t \ d u t i o n d u ,  for external Be (- H a  = O), {--.---.. H a  = 10). 
( -  --- Ha = 28). (--- H a  =30). (--- Ha = 32). 
The simulations of an external azimuthal magnetic fidd have been performed fw 
Hn = 20.28-39. and 32, starting from the &M at  t = 9 3  of Ha = 0 and adt-ancing 
for 750 dimmsionkss time units. The statistics -s con~prted &om 50 &Ids 10 
time units apart. The c ~ d u t i o n  within t& first 250 time units mas discarded since 
in this pried the flow adjusts to  the abrupt effects rd the magnetic h id .  The u, 
tin* evolution in Fig. I! s h  that this transitory p e r i d  is long m m g h  even for the 
lrigh Ha t~urnher. Fig. 2 furtbemw shows that the m-tk Md Mcjt~ces the high 
frcq~lctccy oscilia?ions. and that for high Hartmhnn numbers ( H a  2 30) the fkm 
tmo~t:es laminar. In the experiment by Branovtr rt ri. (1966). in a platle channel 
with w. aspect ratio b/a = 0.067. the- Hartmaat layers on thc vertical wall do not 
piax a s~rhstantid role. Thus the results could be cons ided  for comparison with 
the prc-sent simulations. However also ia absence of a magnetic field. the pipe and 
the two-dimcnsiond channel differ, as for example shown by Durst ct of. ( 1B5). 
thus differen- should he expected in the presence of the nagnctic field. k~ the 
t-xpwirncmt A = CIH. /Cfo, that is. the ratio b e t w m  the Cf with axad withortt 
magnetic field depends on the Reynolds number. At Re = UiD/v = 7600 for 
H a  = 20 and 38. X is respectively eqnal to 0.82 and 0.62. In the pipc it was found 
to be O.% anti 0.77. a- ! at apprmimateiy Ha = 30 a lanlir~ar state was achieved. 
Retail that. st P, = 1% in the channel, the corwspotldiny; Reynolds nun~ber based 
fill1 width atid centrr:inr uelwity is Re = Ib2b/tj = j600: at  this Reynolds 
mnnht.1- tlie txpcrirnents of Brpumw C? uf. (1966) show a laminar state, a d  the 
p r w n t  siarulatioxls ciiffcr n m  from the cx~wrimer~ts. 
The san~c initial conciit* were m i  to &w. tht. cw3r of an ~ i a l  ntale;nt=tic 
&Ill. Fig 3 shows that u +  d o e  n ~ t  change tunsir!rrahl~ going fiqxti Ha r 20 
to  GO. The exp-irrietfl by Fnrim 5-- Hekser br Rr - 4900 at Ha/Rc  = 0.122 
g i ~ e s  fca the friction factor A = 0.0305. a value sn;dIer than 0.035 found ixt the  
prcw.:rt kimulaticm. Th#. expmirnerrtal aid the t)~mtc.ricd s i r i r t l la t i~)~~~ ~ I Y X I I I C C ~  a 
t.klt~t of 0.3S5 for Ha = 0. Attempts mvrc  done to jwrfmn simt~iatior~s at Mghcr 
Hairnia;rn nttmbers tr, irrucrjtigate uhc~th the n m r i t a l  simulation in this r-itsc 
a1.o r ~ ~ ~ r m t n ~ v e ,  a la~slix~ar state. Thc r~llti~crical sinu~tation after tht- irJ:id t t ,  clrtq) 
-;howect alr increa* id drag. asocirtcui with h g t ~  titrbuk.nt i11trrrsitic-s x~car rhc- 
crirter. arrci t lw rdculation divecgd. Different initiai ronciitior~s such a\ thc field 
for Ho = 6ii at t = IrJOC) bat? a1.w ixwr t r k !  without mly success. 
t 
FIGURE. 3 Tinze evdutirnr 19 u ,  for cxtertiai B, (- Hcr = O), ( . Ha = 20). 
I - - - -  H a  = GO). 
Before disct:ssing the \.e:nc?t;: anJ  rms vtfocity prcrfi1c.s. it is ilitc-resting : r b  i~i~tkr.- 
stallti \vli_v in th tw ro~iditions the efficiency is low Illc t6cienc.y is dc.firicul ita 
the ratio hctwwn the e n e r g  ~ a v d  by skirt fritticxi rdrlcticr~t furti the input energy 
Ilc.res.aq to 6fZkPri9te tfic ~naglieiic fit-Id. It is F - (!. - X jRr R:Ptrr2/Hnt. Silicc. f i , t  
iiqilid urt.-tals tht- ~ilagnc-tic. t'randtl at;mhrr is 01 lo-' j. it is citw w l i ~  tilt. rfficierfc!- 
i:. very low. 
111 spitc of the* diffic.ttltic3 it is interesting to rri;~Lc. n c.c>rliparisctr~ hctwec-11 rite 
two 8 - a s - .  H.7 = 26 w d  H u  = 6G. Rorali that. ill presc.erc* of Be. the Lorer~z fo~cc. 
r fftt'ts the tlica.~ \-e!iwity. Fig. 4 dxrws tirat the \-elt~itv protile rio loeg*,r has t l i e  log 
law ant! tlrirt tlie profile i-. prtting clcw to a laiiina~. profilv. On the contrary, tlir 
ta5r ivith B, has a \\?dl c1~fi:l-d ky Law shiftcd ul~wnrcl:-. rcmirtiscent o f  other f lo~vs  
wi: h ;!I rtui*tctic~n. 
b a g  reduction i4 tarbprknt dll j lD p i p  flew 453 
1 
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FIGURE 4. Radial str~m;~isr* \.docity p d 1 e  in wall units (- loiv !a-xi. 
i - - - - -  H a = O i . { o  Hn = 2 5 .  B e ) , ! o  H ~ = 6 0 .  B,). 
Y+ Y+ 
F r c c u ~  5. rJns velocity pdiles in wall utlits {-...... Ha = 0 1. (a  Ha = 28 , Be) .  
(a Ha = GO . B,).  
The fields from dirwt simulations were u d  to explain through tile profiles allti 
the spwtra of tht normal turbulent stresses that the effects d the tnqnetic firld are 
differpnt in the two cases. The profiles of r: alrd 11; in Figs. 58-b show that Be re- 
dr1ct.s both the stwarnwise and the aziniuthal flncturrtiotl everywhere B, has a niore 
wniplex effect In fact. while the axial stms incrcaws everywhere. t*; is rediicrd in 
;!ic. hcffer rcgion and increase at the center. For B,, the drag reduction i> a\wciattd 
with A rt sIl*ction of trtrbulent intensity. On thc other hand. for B, the reductiorr is 
ass..c~arecl with n~cxlifications of the vortical xrrurt1:rcs. One-ctiniensiatral azintitha! 
en<-rgy s1xYtr.t clctcct the sim of thc ellera cotrtai~~ine; etldic-a. wliicil riehr the wall 
RTC t how tt~norisiblc for t5e wall friction. Tl~i.scb q m t r s  are allown for t ltc.  aw;al 
a11c1 azitnutlra~ coa lp~~n~a:s  at  y+ * 10. the location of high turl~tlk**l~c pr .ciur!ion 
I!l tiisrlrssind ttw s1;wtra in Figs. th-b. keep in n1i11d cotttour plots o f  fluctuating 
velocity cvt8n if t1it-w. plots arc* not prtwnttd. The sln-ctfit sthow that Bo rrulurm 
the enerKs kvel at t!ce small scales and thcrt. is a transfer o f  energy to the large 
scaic?;. The sjm-trri~:~ for the B, o-asc. shc>ws tlrat tIr(1 cc)rrtaitrirrg ealit.rp;?. sralt~ of 
the v: runipn:mts arc iarger titan tho= witl~out nragnetic field. Thtw the11 arc 
located at a grcartar distittict. from the wall. and thus tlie frictror~ dwrt.ast.s. For tht. 
azirilutltal 5trtsst-s. B, procluc.t?j a similar transfer at the large scnlcas. but in this 
casts ttic i+scbrgF h.vt.1 i3 ; r lw  reduced at r ac l~  wave I I I I I I , ~ ~ ~ .  
i ! I . . . .  i _J lo 
I 1.t" I 0' lo" 10' 
k@ k8 
F I ~ ; & J R E  G.  0 x 1 ~  dinit-nbional c n c r g  ~ ; ? - ~ c t r a .  L ~ f t  : azirrrr~thal. Right: axial c1irt.t- 
t ionz. j H o  1- 01.  ( 0  H a  = 28. Br 1. ( c  Hn = 60. B, 1. 
3. Conclusions 
Thc prwbnt study tias shown t t ~ a t  thc t~tin~t~ric.al ~ r ~ ~ t t i l a t i o ~ i  of hlHD flo\i.s for 
liquid metal is feasit)lc and that thcy can q~ialifat iv~ly rc.prdure espt.ritiit-xital oh- 
wrvations. It has 1nu11 s11ou.n that for these fluids tire. drag rtrl~rctiom is incffic-ivnt: 
that is. that a large itmotin: of electrical power n~ust tjc. hrr-nrshed t o  acl~ic.vtv the 
dc-sired goal. T ~ c  r'Yiurtio~~ of the turl~iilent level5 coulrl be of great intcrwt in 
st.: t.ral applicatio~is whcrta the erlcrgy saving is riot i~liportarrt. There dircct sim- 
ulatio~is. morcwver. haw* grPat intrrest per se in the 4t11dy of t~irf)~ilerlct* pllysirs 
wheli the t1irl>11lo'tlt.t is suhjc.rtcd to exterrinl forctss. Thcrc are. i r r  fact, silnilaritic~ 
hetivet-11 51HD turt)r~lrlite and t.urbulcnce suhjwtc.ct to i~ack~r<)und rotat1011 ah was 
rlainwd by TsirloF,c*r ! 19%)). In h t i ~  cascs a drap, rc<lrlcti(>~~ is ;rclliei-4. Imt tht* 
i r i t~hani~rn is different. 111 a previous st~icl>- (Orlarldi 1995). it was f(lti11~l that I~ack- 
groli~rti rotation hrt-aka t hv synlmt=try of right - a~rit Ittit -hariffc.d vc~rtical ht  ructurc5 
by itlcri.asinp; thc- I:*-lrc.ity 4,-nsity near tht- wail. Tl~ri* tilt* vortical str1ictrlrtr.s have 
R grcLatc.r dcgrt*. of ort1t.r Icarling tn R red~rctiorl of psc~cllic ticut i11it1 rfisbipatiorr ric'ar 
the. \v;dI. 11: the c-a<<. of SIHD flows tht. Iic-lir.ity tlursi!>- \I.;~S 111111 ii(-rohs t t ~ e   pip^ 
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as for H n  - 0. and so the decrease of productit,n alid dissipation are ciut. to the 
rdtrlurtioi~ of turbukncr intcnsitie. The effect is  greater at the smaller sca1c.s. Thus, 
under the 51HD effects. the s~ilall scale structures near the wall disappear and the 
largt- scaltss rertlain. producing Ithss int.e~isr bursting e\*~nts.  However. the ;tmotint 
of disorder near the wall for MHD flows rt*rriains unchanged with respect t o  that of 
a non-rotating pipe. 
It st~,r:l(l Iw strw.s~d that while these preliminary coarse direct sintlilatitrn~ have 
reproduced t tit- differences btwet.n the effects of an azim~ithal wit1 an axial magnetic 
fitsld. tlte quantitative .eomlmrison Iwtuven experimental and nui~wrir resu!ts was 
pxr. This ncecis to hc. t~x~~lainecf and it rtyuires a nltlch longer tiiilc tlrar! that 
avaiial)lc- during the srmlrner program:. A11 the tnandatory grid r e ~ d u t i o i ~  cht-cks 
sholild b performed. 
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